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MOST CHRISTMASSY A 

AMIGA 
Disk 67b , FQRMAT 

SWOS: The ultimate 
demo of the best 
football game ever. 
With AF custom team! 

AMIGA 
Exclusive! The first 
level of Virgin's 

latest Disney 
smash. 

WIN! £3,000 worth 
of A4000 with Warp 
Engine and a copy 
of Lightwave 3DI Your guarantee of value 
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Sensible World Of Soccer 
jungle Strike 
Adventure Compilation 
Subwar 2025 
Marvin's Marvellous 
Adventure 
Power Drive s 
Theme Park 500 
Charlie J Cool 
Rise Of The Robots 
Football Glory 

Theme Park 500 (left) is a non-AG A 

version of the original Theme Park but 

now there are less rides and only 

youngsters attend the attractions. 

Their Finest Hour (above) may not be the 

most stunningly pretty game around but 

it wins a Format Gold for playability. 

CD32's 
Re-Releases 
GameBusters 
Helping Hand 

— 

IN THE WORLD’S BEST-SELLING AMIGA MAGAZINE THIS MONTH 

ISSUE 67 ■ JANUARY 1995 

AMIGA MEWS 
One of the 

stunning 3D 

images 

wowing the 

punters at the 

Computer '94 

Show in 

Cologne, 

Germany. 

Report from the 
Computer '94 Show 

p24 
Graeme Sandiford mingles 
with 25,000 like-minded 
computer buffs. And lives to 
tell the tale. 

Don't miss your chance to win 

up to £1,000 in our AMOS Pro 
game-writing competition. 

MAIM FEATURE 
How to get your 
game published 
p34 
Everyone has a game 
inside them. (Or was 
that a book?) Anyway, 
we tell you how to 
make money from 
your creation. 

SERIOUSLY AMIGA 
Introduction 97 

Photogenics 99 
Yet another paint package for the Amiga? Yes, but Nick Veitch 
discovers that there's more to Photogenics than it first appears. 

V-Lab Motion 102 
This video capture and playback card from MacroSystems is a 
revolutionary piece of hardware, but is it great? 

Wordworth 3.1 SE / 107 
A special edition of the original designed with the A1200 in mind. 

Mo-Miga 110 
Do you need more storage space? Nick Veitch takes a look at this new 
external magneto optical drive. 

CD software 114 
In our last issue we had a round-up of CDs and their accompanying 
hardware. Now we have yet more CDs for you to try out. 

Aura 119 
Jason Holborn investigates this 12-bit sampling cartridge for the 
A600 and A1200. 

Lola LI 500 124 
Genlocks have never looked so good. Lola's LI 500 is no exception. 

Stocking fillers 126 
If you're stuck for a Christmas gift for the Amiga lover in your life, 
Jason Holborn has found some of the best stocking fillers around. 



COVERDISK A: 
AMOS 
PROFESSIONAL plO 
Write your own utilities, 
demos and even games with 
this powerful programming 
language. Then turn to page 
41 for the chance to win up to 
£1,000 in our AMOS Pro 
competition. 

COVERDISK B: 
ALL TERRAIN RACING 
& SENSIBLE WORLD 
OF SOCCER 

pi 5 &16 
Race around on our special 
one-player ATR demo, then 
play probably the best 
football game in the world. 

SHCjCK 
S3AVM WELLA SHOCKWAVES 

COMPETITION p 
Help design Shockwaves Express 
and win yourself an A4000! COVERDISK C: 

THE LION KING 

Another Disney film has 
been turned into an 
Amiga game. And boy 
does it look good! Turn 
to page 16 to find out 
all about it. 

DTP Tutorial 1 
Richard Jones shares his extensive knowledge of newspaper design 
and shows you how to produce a newsletter. 

Paint Tutorial 
The last in our series of paint tutorials deals with perspective 

OctaMED 
Add effects to your tunes with Ed Wiles and OctaMED 

THE Ltor; KING; 
Exclusive1 The first 
level of Virgin's 

latest Disney 

JS X More people read Amiga 
Format than any other Amiga 

FORMAT magazine on the planet! 

Welcome to Amiga Format. By choosing this magazine you have just 
made a very wise decision: this is the world's most popular Amiga 
magazine. And that means more Amiga users know us, trust us and 
choose to read us than anyone else. 

Why? Because Amiga Formats readers know they can trust our 
judgment and buying recommendations. Because we thoroughly test 
products, for one thing, and because we're not afraid to tell the truth. 
No matter how harsh it may be. 

The proof? Commodore itself regularly chooses Amiga Format to 
prepare special editions of the magazine to be bundled with its 
machines. And surveys have consistently 
shown that retailers trust Amiga Formats 
reviews above any other magazine. ■ I 

So you know you can read Amiga Format 
with confidence. Welcome to the world's y | ^ | 
biggest community of Amiga users! publishing 

Steve Jarratt, Editor_ 
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This year 
in view 

Steve Jarratt looks back over 1994 - and bids farewell to one of the 
most tumultuous years in the history of Commodore and the Amiga. 

HOI' 

things still looked rosy with the news that 160,000 
Al200s were sold over the Christmas period, while 
70,000 CD32swere filling Xmas stockings. 

Commodore’s downward spiral continued in 
March with the news that Commodore Australia 
had gone into liquidation on February 11. A $40 
million turnover could do nothing to prevent the 
down-under company going belly-up. Oddly, we 
stated that “all of Commodore's business in 
Australia will now be administered directly from 
the Asian subsidiary-, which is based in the United 
States Of America," Naturally, if you want to run a 
company in India, you base it in the US, 

A s the giant 1904 logo sets slowly 
/■ behind the pile of rubble that was last 

AA year, I thought it time to take a 
JL sideways glance at the previous 12 
months of the Amiga and Amiga Format.** 

1994 was a funny old year. It started (as most 
years do) In January, The first signs of all's-not- 

rightness appeared when Dave 
Roberts wrote “Commodore has 

just announced another set of 
poor financial figures showing 
a whopping great loss. But the 
firm did predict the loss and 
insist that they will be back in 
the black for the quarter just 

ended.” Oh will they? 
Come February, 

Commodore were still 
bullish and a hit cocky, 
the big C placed a 
CD-*- ad right next to 
Sega’s HQ m London, 
reading “To be this 

good will take 
Sega ages," A jolly 
wheeze, but one 

I couldn’t help but 
feel that the billion 

E M Yen corporation 
were hardly 

i quaking in their 
boots. However, 

As a cold Spring gave way to an equally cold 
Summer, May’s issue of AF boasted the first 
pictures of Commodore’s CD 1200 - the long- 
awaited CD-ROM drive for the A1200, The big C 
unveiled their disc-spinner at the CeBIT '94 show, 
and we reported that “Commodore in the UK had 
tried to scotch rumours or such a device for 
several months, claiming that it wouldn’t be 
economically viable.” And it still hasn't appeared. 

After several weeks of to-ing and fro-ing, 
editor Marcus Dyson decides to vacate the hotseat 
for a cushy number at Team 17. But no sooner 
had I settled into the executive swivel chair than 
June busted out all over! Top story this month is 
that Commodore US has gone into liquidation, 
and that the company - lock, stock and Amigas - is 
up for sale. But to whom? Top of the rumour mill 
are Amstrad, Hewlett Packard, Sony, Samsung, 
Nintendo and even Sam Tramiel! 

Understatement of the month is from joint 
MD of Commodore, Colin Proudfoot, who states 
that “we have a cash-flow problem," The truth is 
that in 1993 Commodore lost $356,5 million 
worldwide! However, Proudfoot goes on record as 
saying, “There should be no impact in the UK 
marketplace. The brand is too strong to die: we’re 
confident that Commodore will come out of this a 
better, stronger company.” The take-over should 
be over in about a month. Or so they reckoned. 

The sexy new A4000 tower 

PACk*g*i 

AlWSSft 
Paintin' 
with lie 

system arrived as well - just as all manufacturing 
in the Philippines ceased. 

In July, while Commodore hummed and 
hawed about releasing the CD 1200, Indi Direct 
stole a march on everyone with their Zappo CD- 
ROM drive. Not only does it free the trapdoor 
expansion slot by using the PCMCIA slot, hut it 
can also play CD^2 titles by software emulation of 
the CD32’s Akiko chip. It sells like warm buns. 

August signalled the fifth birthday of Amiga 
Format And the old crock still managed to scoop 
everyone else to reviews of the new Zappo CD- 
ROM drive and Microbotics’ SX-1 expansion unit 
which turns your CD3^ into an A1200. 

A new factor enters the Commodore equation 
in the shape of a management buy-out. The team, 
headed by David Pleasance, Colin Proudfoot and 
some of the US execs, look for an investor to 
slump up the necessary readies to prise 
Commodore from those who might use the 
Amiga’s technology and not the brand. By all 
accounts, the MBO should only take a month or so 
to complete. 

irs September and, surprise, surprise, the 
Commodore debacle is still dragging on. Latest 
news is that the red and blue ‘chickenhead’ symbol 
is to be no more. The management buy-out will 
rely on the name Amiga and ditch the ill-fated 
Commodore legend and logo. 

A deadline for the MBO has been set In order 
to give the new company time to ramp up 
production before Christmas. So it’ll all be sorted 
in a couple of weeks. Then. 

The nights start drawing in and October 
happens - which, sadly, canl be said of the buy¬ 
out of Commodore. The MBO remains odds-on 
favourite to succeed and the new company will be 
called Amiga International. Or something, 

Dave Pleasance makes a guest appearance at 
the Future Entertainment Show and tells all how 
the MBO will soon be sorted (though not in time 
to get At 200s in the shops by Christinas) and that 
the future of the Amiga lies in RISC technology, 

November appeared, as it always does at this 
time of year, and still no sign of any resolution to 
the Amiga’s troubles. CEI (Creative Equipment 
International) of Miami make their presence felt 
in (he last-minute bidding for the rights to the 
Amiga technology (see news story this issue) . Most 
people now believe it’s a two-horse race between 
CEI and the MBO. We wait with bated breath. 

Actually, December hasn’t happened for me 
yet, so ifs a little difficult to comment on it. \ 
guess all that remains is for me to wish you all a 
very happy Christmas, and to hope that Santa 
brings you loads of coo! gear. Now if anyone wants 
to send me an A4000 with a Warp Engine and a 
copy of Lightwave,*, ffl 



Power Computing 
DESIGN and INN VATION 

VIPER 68030 SERIES 
VIPER, FEATURES 

RAM Upgradable to 128MB* 

Full Kickstart remapping** 

Optional SCSI-1J adaptor 

68882 Maths Co-processor 

On-board battery backed clock 

Instruction & Data burst modes 

Much faster than an Amiga 4000/040*** 

*Qrty<*Vper 32MO «Onfy *«Ony m Vpw 3^40 

VIPER 28 

EC 030 it 28MHz FPU upto 50MHz 

BARE BOARD £ I 09.95 

4MB VIPER BOARD £219.95 

SMB VIPER BOARD £199.95 

VIPER 28 MMU 

Full 030 with MMU at 28MHz, FPU upto 50MHz 

BARE BOARD £129.95 

4MB VIPER BOARD £2i9.95 

SMB VIPER BOARD £429.95 

VIPER 40 

Full 030 at 33MHz (dotted to 42MHz). FPU 

upto 50MHz 

BARE BOARD £179.95 

4MB VIPER BOARD £319.95 

SMB VIPER BOARD £479.95 

CO'PROCESSORS 

ISMHz FPU £25 

13MHz FPU £69 

4 0 M H t FPU £80 

50MHz FPU £110 

SCSI-II ADAPTOR £79 

4MB SIMM £139.95 

SMB SIMM £299.95 

HIGH SPEC, LOW COST 
£59.9* 

XL DRIVE 1,76MB 

The new XL Drive 1.76MB now comes in a 

brand new metal casing which is half the 

height of a standard external floppy drive. 

The XL Drive allows you to stone a massive 

1.76MB on a high density disk The A4000 

internal drive fits perfectly underneath the 

original dnve, no case cutting required, 

XL DRIVE 1,76MB £89.98 

XL DRIVE INTERNAL £85.95 

XL DRIVE A 4 0 0 0 I N T, £85,98 

SUPER XL DRIVE 

The Super XL Drive is the only kind of floppy 

dnve of its land on the Amiga market! The 

innovative drive can store a massive 3.5MB on 

one high density floppy disk, (without 

compressing the file!). This drive is available 

from late November/earfy December 

SUPER XL DRIVE 3.5MB £99.95 

|U P ER XL D RIVE 1 NT. ■ £95.91 

£10.** 

INTERNAL DRIVES 

We use the same drive mechanisms as 

Commodore to ensure complete compatipilty 

PCS82 A2000 INTERNAL £20.98 

P C A 81 A600/1 20Q I NT, £38.95 

ECONOMY DRIVE 

The Economy drive comes wrth anti-dick. 

PCSS0E ECONOMY £39.95 

*4*95 

The Power Drive is most impressive drive of 

its kind on the market and now includes Blitz 

Amiga and Floppy Expander. Floppy Expander 

allows you to compress files only on floppy 

disks by up to 50%, Other features include; 

Anti-click, Anti-Virus, Isolation Switch, 2 Year 

Guarantee, Thru'port, Cyclone Compatible 

Chip, Built-in Backup Hardware and Blitz 

Compatible. 

POWER DRIVE £49,95 

AWARD win n i ng PRODUCTS 

4 4 a / b Stanley St, Bedford MK4I TRW 

telephone 0234 

facsimile 0234 

2 7 3 0 0 0 

3 5 2 2 0 7 

AM p™s ndude VAT SpeciUcitiem. ind prices, ifi wbfKl to Uunge witj™t notice, d tmicniirla arc frsm ire valid 

for rrejrth tff pdbkflffin only, E & CHL. Dekvwy ne*t dor IS 24 tlSj SiSunbjr £1 ft DdvEncs Mt la Hack awulaW<lyi 



FIFA INT L SOCCER THEME PARK ARCADE POOL SENSIBLE WORLD OF SOCCER SUPER STARDUST BEAU JOLLY COMP RISE OF THE ROBOTS TOWER ASSAULT CHAMP MGR COLL 

23,49 23.99 7.99 or 11 .99cd32 19.99 1 8.99 A120Q OR C032 25.99 27,49 or 25.99 aimo 14.99 or 19,99 co32 13.99 

CANNO 

m 
save m£r 

12.99 

SPACE LEGENDS BANSHEE 

11.99 18.49 A12WJ 18,99 C032 

SPORTS MASTERS 

13.99 23.99 A1200 

THE SETTLERS UFO CANNON FODDER 2 PREM MGR 2 PREM MGR 3 

16.99 23.99 A12M19.99 CD32 19.99 8.99 16.99 

1 
SAVE 
£ii m* 

RISE OF THE ROBOTS 

23.49 CD32 23,99 CD32 15.99 cd32 23.99 CD32 18.49CD32 1 8.99 CD32 

CANNON FODDEI 

21 .99cd32 

FIMMU nwri 
HOP z will net work on A500 

Phi, AMO or *1200 
NO 12 * 
r Ml = requires f MB of MM 
. r MW Item 

A1200 GAMES 
ALADDIN . 20*9 
ALFRED OHCKEN .17.39 
ALIEN BREED 2 .16.9? 
BANSHEE..,. .,16,49 
BODY SLOWS .11.99 
BODY SLOWS GALACTIC .ift.» 
BRUTAL FOOTBALL DELUXE . 15 4? 

CAPTIVE 3 - LIBERATION .M.M 
CIVILISATION AG A . 10 99 
DETROIT . 
DflEAMWffi 23.M 
DUNGEON MASTER 2 * . 23 49 
EXILE . 10-99 
FIELDS OF GLORY  23-99 
FOOTBALL GLORY  20.99 
HEIMDALL 2 - BANE OF ABOARD 2! 99 
IMPOSSIBLE MISSION . 23-99 
ISHAR 2 - LEGIONS OF CHAOS .. 10 90 
JAMES POMD COLLECTION 
(JAMES POND 2 4 3) 13 99 
JUNGLE STRIKE 10 49 
KICK OFF 3 10 49 
LION KING  M.40 
MIGHTY MAY 10 99 
ON THE BALL HARD DRIVE ONLY 
■ LEAGUE EDITION 20*3 
- WORLD CUP EDITION . . 20.40 
PGA EUROPEAN TOUR 10 49 

PREMIER MANAGER 3 10 09 
RISE OF THE ROBOTS 25.39 
SABRE TEAM 10.00 
SIM CITY 2000 23 00 
SIMON THE SORCERER 23 00 
SIMON THE SORCERER 3 23 99 
SKELETON KREW . 3109 
SOCCER KID ... 19 49 
STAR TREK ■ 25TH ANNIVERSARY 
(HARO DRIVE ONLY) .. 23.00 
SUB WAR 2050 - 23 49 
SUPER STARDUST IS09 
TFK .25.00 
THEME PARK 23 99 
TOP GEAR 2 (1 MEG’i 17 49 
UFO - ENEMY UNKNOWN ..23 00 
WEMBLEY - INT1M L SOCCER 17.4? 

AMIGA GAMES 
A-TflAlN 1 MB * . 090 
A-TRAJN + CONST SET 1 MB .. l£.g0 
A.T.H. (TEAM 17) 1 MB ■ . . . 18.40 
aid-tank killer i mb .11.00 
ALIEN 3 16 99 
ALIEN BREED - S/E 1 MB . 0.40 
ALIEN BREED 2 1 MB . ..17 40 
ALIEN BREED-TOWER ASSAULT (4.99 
APIDYA . 9.99 
ARCADE POOL 1MB. .7.90 
ARCHE R MACLEAN'S POOL 7 09 
ARMOUR GEDOON 2 I MB .. 10.40 

AWARD WINNERS 3 1 MB 
CIVILISATION. EUTE 2. LEMMINGS * 20.98 

AWARD WINNERS GOLD I MS 
sensible soccer. ELITE. 
JIMMY WHITES SNOOKER. ZOOL 20.0s 

BADOIEL a SKINNER 1MB- ..21.01 

BEAU JOLLY COMPILATION 
(CANNON fodder, settlers 
CHAOS ENGINE, T2) 1 MB 25-99 

BENEATH A STEEL SKY 1 MB 
BENEFACTOR 
BLACK CRYPT 1 MB 
SLASTAR 1 MB 
BODY BLOWS 1M0 
BODY BLOWS GALACTIC 1 MB 
BOXING MASTERS (ESP1,1 MB 
BRUTAL FOOTBALL 
8UB0A N' STIX 
BUMP N' BURN 
BURNTIME - 
CAMPAIGN 1 M& 
CAMPAIGN 2 1 MB 
CANNON FODDER 1 MB 
CANNON FODDER 21 MB 
CHAMP MANAGER 93-04 1 MB . 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER W9* 
(END OF SEASON DATA DISK} I M& 
CHAMP MANAGER COLLECTION 
(93/94 ♦ UPDATE DISK) 1 MB 

22.00 
10 40 
10 40 

7 01 
.6 99 
17 40 
10.00 
13 99 
16 09 
16.90 
18.09 
10 09 
32 99 
13 09 
19.99 

13.49 

13.09 

CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER ITALIA 

93*4 1 MB ■ 15 99 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER ITALIA 
UPDATE DISK! MB' ... 10.40 
CHAOS ENGINE . 9 99 
CIVILISATION I MB .17 99 

CLASSIC COLLECTION - DELPHINE 
(FLASHBACK CRUISE FOR a CORPSE, 
ANOTHER WORLD OPERATION 
STEALTH, FUTURE WARS11 MS ■... 10.49 

CLASSIC COLLECTION-LUCAS ARTS 
I MONKEY ISLAND. INDY JONES & 
THE LAST CRUSADE. LOOM MANIAC 
MANSION ZAK MCKRACKEN) 
1MB* ..19,49 

CLUB FOOTBALL 1 MB ..19.40 

COMBAT CLASSICS 2 
(SILENT SERVICE Z. Fig STEALTH 
FIGHTER, PACIFIC ISLAND! 1 MB 2B.9B 

COMBAT CLASSICS 3 
(HISTORYLINE CAMPAIGN 
GUNSHIP iOQQi 1 MB ■ 2?.» 

COOL SPOT  20 4S 
CORRUPTION (WSCRQLtS I 4.4 0 
CRICKET MASTERS (ESP) 1 MB * IB-99 
D-DAY | IMPRESSIONS! 1 MB 21 99 
OAWN PATROL 1 MB 22.00 
DESERT 5TRIKE I MR .10.99 
DETROIT 1 MB 21 49 
DOGFIGHT 1MB 12.09 
DRAGONSTONE 10 90 
DPEAMWEB t MB 22.99 
DONE 1 MB 11 49 
DONE 2 1MB . 20.00 
ELFMAN1A 1 MB 10 99 
ELITE .  7 99 
ELrTE 2 (FRQfcfTlEHl 1 MR 14 09 
EMBRYO* 10 09 
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER 1 MB 12 40 
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER 3 1 M& 12.40 
Fl iDOMARK! I MB .17 99 
F117ASTEALTH FIGHTERS l MB 1209 
FIELDS OF GLORY i MB 33 49 
FIFA tNTNl SOCCER l MB . .2340 
FOOTBALL GLORY 1 MB - 10 99 
FOOTBALL MASTERS! EBP I 1 MB-18.99 
FORMULA 1 GRAND PRIX . 13 40 
FORMULA l - WORLD CHAMP 
EDITION *  ».» 
FORMULA 1 MASTERS 1 MB - ,10.30 
GOAL .. 8 39 
GRAHAM GOOCH - TEST MATCH 
SPECIAL T MB - 18 99 
GUNSHIP 2000 1 MB .14.99 
HEART Of CHINA 1 MB .... 12.99 
HEIMDALL 3 1MB ...31.49 
HEROQUEST2 1 MB 16,99 
HIRED GUNS 1 MB. . 11.99 
HiSTORYUNE 1014-tfi 1 MB 21 W 
HOOK . 6.99 
HUNTER (NOt2> 5,99 
IMPOSSIBLE MISSION 1 MB 20 49 
INDIANA JONES FATE OF 
ATLANTIS ADVENTURE 1 MB 24.40 
INTN L RUGBY CHALLENGE 9 99 
ISHAR ? 1 ME   11.49 
ISHAR 3 1 MB 20 99 
JET STRIKE .16 99 
JOHN MADDEN’S (U S) FOOTBALL 10 49 
JUNGLE STRIKE 1 MB 16 49 
JURASSIC PARK 1 MB 11.00 
K240 ( UTOPIA 2) 1 MB .13 49 

KGft. 11 49 
KICK OFF 3 . IS 49 
KID CHAOS . 1799 
KINGMAKER 1 MB.21,00 
KINGS QUEST 5 I MB 14 49 
KINGS QUEST 6 l MB .2290 
KNIGHTS OF THE SKY 1 MB .13 49 
LASER SQUAD .B 09 
LEGENDS QF VALOUR 1 M&(NQl2) 11.00 
LEISURE SUIT LARRY 1 1 MR 11 40 
LEISURE SUIT LARRY 3 1 MB 12 49 
LEMMINGS? .3.99 
LINKS - (GOLF! (HARD DRIVE 
REQUIRED! I MB ... .12.49 
LOMBARD RAC RALLY ... ft.ft? 
LORDS OF THE REAUM 1 MB .21 49 
LOTUS 3 t MB (NO 13! .13.99 
LURE OF THE TEMPTRESS 1 MB 11 49 
MANCHESTER UNITED .8 90 
MAN UTD PREMIER LEAGUE 
CHAMPIONS 1 MB.18.99 
MAN U7D PREMIER CHAMPS 
DATA DISK 1 MB . 8 99 
MICRO MACHINES.18.99 
MONOPOLY . 16-4? 
MORTAL KOMBAT 1 ME . 20 4? 
MORTAL KOMBAT 2 1 MB *  20.0? 
MR BLOB&Y .13.9? 
NEW WORLD OF LEMMINGS 1 MB 19,99 

NICK FALDO'S GOLF , 14.99 

ON THE Ball 
■ LEAGUE EDITION 1 MB 16.99 
- WORLD CUP EDITION 1 MB.16.99 

OVERDRIVE 1 MB 6.99 
OVERLORD P MB .20-99 
PATRICIAN 1 MB . 20,99 
PGA EUROPEAN TOUR 1 MB . ? 0.4? 
PGA TOUR GOLF 11.49 

PINBALL DOUBLE PACK 1 MB 
pinball dreams a fantasies 17.49 

PINBALL DREAMS t MB.13.09 
PINBALL FANTASIES 13.90 
POLICE QUEST 3 1 MB 1Z 99 
POWERDRIVE 1 MB 20 40 
PQWERMONGER . 

WW1 DATA DISK (N012) 11 49 
PREMIER MANAGER 2 i MB 6 99 
PREMIER MANAGER 3 1 MB + 1B 99 
FRINGE OF PERSIA 1 MB . 6 99 
RAILROAD TYCOON I MB (NOPi 11 99 
REACH FOR THE SKIES 11 99 
REALMS 1 MB . 10.40 
RISE OF THE ROBOTS 1 MB- 3749 
ROAD RASH. 10.49 
ROWE'S DRIFT.7.09 
RUFF AND TUMBLE 1 MB* 10 49 
RUGBY LEAGUE COACH i MB .16.99 
SABRE TEAM .16.0? 
SCRABBLE I.US GOLD! ■ *9*9 
SECOND SAMURAI l MB (N012) . . &.4fl 
SECRET QF MONKEY (ELAND 1 MB . . 12.09 
SECRET OF MONKEY iSlAND 2 l M& 12 99 
SENSIBLE GOLF 1 MB 30 49 

SENSIBLE SOCCER 
■92*3 SEASON 4 9? 

- INTERNATIONAL EDITION 1 MB 14.99 

SENSIBLE WORLD OF SOCCER 1 MS 19 0? 
SETTLERS .. ... ... . 16 99 
5HADOWORLJD6|N0121 ,. .3.9? 
SIERRA SOCCER 
(WORLD CUP EDrTIOMj 1 MB .17.4? 
SILENT SERVICE 2 1 1T .09 

SIM CLASSICS 3 IN 1 
■;5im ary classic, sim life. 
SIM ANTI 1 MB .23,9? 

SIMON THE SORCERER( 1 MEGl 21.99 
SIMON THE SORCERER 2 1 MB 21 .00 
SKID MARKS 1 MB. .. ..13.99 
SKIC MARKS DATA OtSK 1 MB 13,99 
SLEEPWALKER 6 99 
SOCCER KID 9.90 

SPACE LEGENDS 
(WING COMMANDER 
MEGaTRAVELLER. ELITE) l MB 11.99 

SPACE QUEST 4 1 MB 12.99 
SPECIAL FORCES (MB 0 00 
5PEEDBALL 1 L 2 .. 9 99 

SPORTS MASTER? 
(PGA GOLF. INDY SCO, ADVANTAGE 
TENNIS. EURO CHAMPS 1002! 1 MB 13 99 

STA&LE MASTERS (ESP) l - 16.99 
STARLORD 1 MB .. 22 99 
STREETFIGHTEfi 2 11.49 

SUBURBAN COMMANDO 9 09 
SUPER FROG 1 MB .16.0? 
SUPER SKIDS 
SKIDMARKS * EXTRA CARS & 
TRACKS'! 1 M6 .20.43 
SWIVfNOP] , .. . 2,3? 
SYNDICATE 1 MB. 23.0? 
tactical manager 
■ ENGLISH LEAGUE 1 MB 18 4? 
- ITALIAN LEAGUE ! MB . 18.9? 
TETRIS ■ 7 COLOURS . 16,9? 
THE BLUE i THE GREY 1 MB.21.40 

THE GREATEST 
(Jimmy whites, lure of the 
temptress, dune i i we has 

THEME PARK 1 MB . . 2399 
TRAPS 'N' TREASURES t MB 10,90 
ULTIMA 8 (N012).  5» 
UNIVERSE 1 MG  22.49 
VALHALLA 1MB 1690 
VALHALLA2 i MB- ,. 23 99 
walker 709 
WEMBLEY - RUGBY LEAGUE 1 MB 17 40 
WING COMMANDER I 1 MB 699 

WONDERDOG 6 99 

WORLD CUP YEAR 94 
IGOAL. CHAMP MANAGER 94 4 
DATA DISK, STRIKER, SENSIBLE 
SOCCER! 1 MB iS-» 

ZEEWQLF 1 MB * 20.9? 
ZOOL IMS 6 99 
ZOOL 2 t MB 9 99 

AMIGA CD32 CD's 
A t k i.i t AM i n - 20 99 
ALIEN BREED-TOWER ASSAULT 19.99 
AUEN SRS ED SI 8 QWAK 17 99 
ARABIAN NIGHTS (AGA'i . 11 99 
ARCAOC POOL .if.?? 
BADDIEL 8 SKINNER * 21 99 
BANSHEE ................. 18 99 
BATTLECHE55 . 19 99 
BENEATH A STEEL SKY . . 2l 9? 
BRUTAL FOOTBALL 1? 4? 
BUBBA N1 5TIX. . 12.99 
BUBBLE ANO SQUEAK . 19.?? 
CANNON FODDER: ... 2199 
CAPTIVE 2 ■ LIBERATION 22 99 
CD EXCHANGE (VOLUME 1). 
Compilation OF Shareware 
AND PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE. 14 99 
CHAOS ENGINE .17,?0 
CHUCK ROCK 2. 16 99 
DEGENERATION.17.90 
DISPOSABLE HERO 13 99 
DIZZY - THE BIG SIX - 12.49 
DONK .10.49 
DRAGONSTONE . Ifl.99 
DREAMWEB.23.00 
ELITE 3 lFRONTIER! 14 09 
FIELDS OF GLORY .20 09 
FIRE AND ICE . 17.09 
FURY OF TKEfUfiRlES., . I&99 
GUARDIAN 10 49 
GUNSHIP 2000 . 1909 
HEIMDALL 2 - BANE OF ASGARD 21 00 
HUMANS 143 ..      1009 
IMPOSSIBLE MISSION 19 09 
JAMES POND 3.22 09 
JUNGLE STRIKE 19.4? 
KICK OFF 3    .2109 
KID CHAOS -. .. 1909 
LABYRINTH OF TIME .19,49 
LEMMINGS. . .9.09 
LITILDIVIL 1&09 
LOTUS TRILOGY (LOTUS 1,2.3} 18.99 
MAN UTD PREMIER CHAMPIONS 19.9? 
MASTER AXE 18 99 
MEGA RACE . . .23.09 
MICROCOSM . K79? 
WrTH PHRASE BOOK. 26 99 
NICK FALDO'S GOLF .23.09 
OVERKILL £ LUNER--C .19.99 
PINBALL FANTASIES .19.09 
PINKIE.1949 
PIRATES GOLD.15,99 
POWERDRIVE .19.90 
PROJECT K S,'L * FI 7 CHALLENGE 17 M 
RISE OF TK§ ROBOTS ■ . 23,40 
RQBOC0D i JAMES POND 2) .. . 13.00 
SABRE T£AM I?.?? 
SECOND SAMURAI . . . 16.00 
SEEK 8 DESTROY. 17.00 
SENSIBLE SOCCER-WTN1EOTK3W 17.?? 
SIMON THE SORCERER 23 00 
SKElpTON KRgW 210? 
SOCCER KID 19 90 
SPEEDBA.LL 2 ■ . .. 13.49- 
STRIKER . .12 09 
SUB WAS 2050 ♦ 2009 
SUPER FROG .. .1109 
super loorz...19.99 
SUPER STARDUST .. .. . 18 09 
TOP GEAR 2 .189? 
TRIVIAL PURSUIT .10 99 
UfO - ENEMY UNKNOWN , .. .. 19.&9 

ULTIMATE BODY BLOWS 
(BODY BLOWS 8 GALACTIC | 1940 

UNIVERSE .31.99 
VITAL LIGHT .18.99 
WEMBLEY INTN'L SOCCER . 1?.» 
WtLD CUP SOCCER .19.99 
W0RL0CUPGOLF .19.09 
ZOOL .  12.9? 
Z0QL 2  16.99 

DIGITAL VIDEOS 
SPECIAL RESERVE TOP ID FILMS 

APOCALYPSE NOW (Tfl! .. , 17.w 
STAR TREK VI (PG| t5 99 
SLIVER (16! .17 99 
HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER (l Sj 15-99 
THE NAKED GUN (15) 17 W 
GHOST (11) 15 99 
TOP GUN [ PG) 15 99 
A DO AMS FAMILY VALUES (PG! 18 99 
PATRIOT DAMES (15) 15 ?9 
DAFFY DUCK AND FRIENDS (U> - 10 99 

MANY MORE TITLES ARE AVAILABLE 
PLEASE PHONE OUR SALES LINES 

ON 0279 600204 TO ORDER OUR FREE 
n PAGE COLOUR CATALOGUE 

BRILLIANCE V.2 AG A, 
PREMIER PROFESSIONAL ART PACKAGE 
(2 MS. HARD DRIVE REQUIRED! 40 99 

VISTA PRO (LITE) 
CREATE SPECTACULAR VIRTUAL WORLDS 
WITH THIS POWERFUL SCENERY CREATOR 
AND ANIMATOR. (2 MB. HARD DRIVE REQUIRED) 26.99 

WORDWORTH V ,2 AG A 
WORD PUBLISHER (I MG, EXTERNAL DISK 
OR HARO DRIVE REQUIRED! 38 99 

WORDWORTH V.3.1 AG A 
PREMIER TOP QUALITY WORD PUBLISHER 
(2 MB EXTERNAL DISK Ofi HARD DRIVE REQUIRED} 17.00 

AMIGA APPLICATIONS 
AMOS - PROFESSIONAL. 
POWERFUL GAMES CREATOR 
(1 MB, INSTALLABLE] 29 09 

AMOS - COMPILER professional. 
COMPILES AND SPEEDS UP PROGRAMS 
WRIITTEN IN AMOS. EASY AMOS OR AMQS PRO 
It MB INSTALLABLE! »,» 

AMOS - CRAFT. 
ADO-ON EXTENSION TQ AMOS OR AMOS PRO 
GIVING OVER 1» NEW COMMANDS AMD 
INSTRUCTIONS- U M0. INSTALLABLE I 14.99 

DATASTORE DATABASE SYSTEM. 
SIMPLE TO USE, FULLY FEATURED DATABASE 
SYSTEM (1 MB. INSTALLABLE! ■ ,39.9ft 

DELUXE PAINT 3. 
VERY POWERFUL ART AND ANIMATION 
PACKAGE WITH EXTENSIVE FEATURES- 
A flEST SELLER AND A TOP AWARD WINNER 
|1 MB. INSTALLABLE) 9,9ft 

DELUXE PAINT 4. 
EXTENSIVELY FEATURED DESIGN. PAINT AND 
ANIMATE IN UP TO *096 COLOURS WITH HAM 
MODE (1 MB, INSTALLABLE) 53-99 

DELUXE PAINT 6- 
PREMIER ART, DESIGN AND ANIMATION 
PACKAGE FEATURING FULL 24 BIT TRUE 
COLOUR RGB EDGING.. (2 MB INSTALLABLE. 
WORKBENCH 2 04*) * 57 99 

OrSK EXPANDER 
A FLEXIBLE AND EASY TO USE d$K DOUBLING 
SYSTEM FOR ALL DRIVES INCREASES 
STORAGE SPACE (i MB, INSTALlABLE ) 34.09 

FINAL wftFTEfl (RELEASE 3Jl 
COMPREHENSIVE WORD PUBLISHING SYSTEM 
WITH OVER !M FREE TYPEFACES. 
\2 MB MINIMUM 4 MB OR MORE 
RECOMMENDED. HARD DRIVE REQUIRED! 69-99 

HANNA BARBER A ANIMATION WORKSHOP. 
EXCELLENT ANIMATION PACKAGE CAPABLE 
OF CREATING CARTOONS AND QUALITY 
ANIMATIONS i MB 2ft.9fi 

HOME ACCOUNTS- 
BEST SELLING MONEY MANAGING PROGRAM 

I INSTALLABLE! UNBELIEVABLE VALUE 2.99 

KIN DWORDS 3. 
FULLY FEATURED VALUE FOR MONEY WORD 
PUBLISHER (i MB. INSTALLABLE! 75.99 

MAXIPLAN 4 
COMPLETE SPREADSHEET. BUSINESS 
GRAPHICS AND DATABASE SYSTEM. 
II MB, INSTALLABLE) 25/99 

MINI OFFICE. 
WORD PROCESSOR. SPREADSHEET, DATABASE 
AND DISK UTILITIES. (1 MB. INSTALLABLE) M.W 

MONEY MATTERS (HOME ACCOUNTS 3). 
1 MS INSTALLABLE. W M 

PEN PAL 
Easy to use word processor 
(I MB. INSTALLABLE) . 2ftM 

PUBLISHER 
(PAGE LAYOUT PACKAGE) FOR FLYERS OR 
NEWSLETTERS ETC (NQ12. 1 MB. EXTERNAL 
DISK OR HARD DRIVE REQUIRE D) 21B9 

WC s NATIONAL CURRICULUM 

19 CUT OF 16 ■ DRIVING TEST (1S+). 
(1 MB. INSTALLABLE) *. 19.99 

19 OUT OF 19 - EARLY ESSENTIALS (3*7). 
IDEAL FOUNDATION FOR CHILDREN TO 
BUILD QiY (1 MB. INSTALLABLE! 19.09 

19 OUT OF 10 - ENGLISH (B-fft) 
N/C (1 MB. INSTALLABLE) . .19,09 

10 OUT OF 16- FRENCH-18-161 
NATIONAL CURRICULUM ATTAINMENT 
TARGETS 344 11 MS. INSTALLABLE! 19.99 

10 OUT OF 16 - JUNIOR ESSENTIALS (5 11) 
BUILDING FOUNDATIONS FOR MANY AREAS 
OF THE NATIONAL CURRICULUM. (1 MB. 
INSTALLABLE}. 1&J* 

10 OUT OF to . MATHS NUMBERS it 16) 
N.G (1 MB. INSTALLABLE} 19 99 

ADI ENGLISH ( II-13} 10.09 
AD! FRENCH (12-13) 10.99 
ADI GCSE ENGLISH PACK 114-161 i MB 23 09 
ADE SCSI FRENCH PACK (14.16) I Mft 23,9ft 
ADI GCSE MATHS PACK (14 16) 1 MB 23 09 
ADI JUNIOR READING (4 $, 15,99 

AIVIN5 PUZZLES (frBI TWO SAVES TEACHING LOGC. 
SPELLING AND READING FREE GAME VOUCHER 16.90 

FUN SCHOOL 4 (2-S! 17.90 
FUN SCHOOL 4 (6-7} 17,90 
FUN SCHOOL 4 (7+) .17,00 
FUN SCHOOL SPEC IAL - MERUN' 3 MATHS (7-111 lft.99 
FUN SCHOOL SPECIAL - SPELLING FAIR ,7.13) ie.0ft 

MICRO ENGLISH (0 TO ADULT). M'C I MB tft.99 

MICRO FRENCH (8 TO ADULTi 
WG WITH SPEECH r MB 10.99 

MICRO GERMAN (ft TO ADULT) 
WC WITH SPEECH t MB 10.99 

MICRO MATHS 1.11 *| HQ 1 MB 1».99 

NODDY'S BK3 ADVENTURE (3+J 
(1 MB INSTALLABLE) . 1-3.99 
NODDY S PLAYTIME! 3-1 EDUCATIONAL 
AOVE NTURE {I MB. INSTALLABLE! 19.3? 

PAINT POT 2 (4 19! AN EXCITING ANO FUNNY 
AHT PACKAGE FREE GAME VOUCHER 15.99 

WHICH WHERE WHAT A-ft! ENCHANTING AND 
COMPELLING GAMES -REE GAME VOUCHER 15.00 

AMIGA BOOKS 
A TRAIN QFF1CI AL STRAT EGY QUIDE 17.90 
AMIGA DOS REFERENCE GUIDE '4tH EDITION| 10.00 
AMIGA GAMES. HINTS. TIPS CHEATS AND 
ADVENTURE SOLUTIONS 0.00 

AMIGA HARD DRIVES INSIDER GUIDE A 
COMPREHENSIVE AND THOROUGH QUIDE TO 
GETTING the BEST FROM your HARD DRIVE * 13.00 

AMOS IN ACTION (A COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE 
TO USING AMOS WITH E SAMPLES) 1 ^ .00 

CANNON FODDER OFFICIAL OUIDE * 1 Q.W 

C1V1L!SATIQN GUIDE BOOK SY SID MEIERS 17-ftfi 
CORISH'S COMPUTER GAMES GUIDE 
(HINTS TIPS AND POKES FOR OVER 600 
COMPUTER GAMES ■ l2.« 
DUNGEON MASTER HINT BOOK 3-99 

EYE of THE BEHOLDER HINT BOOK 3.09 
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER 2 HfNT BOOK 3.09 

GUNSHIP TWO OFFICIAL STRATEGY GUIDE 14 0? 

INDIANA JONES FATE OF ATLANTIS HINT BOOK 
WALKTHROUGH SOLUTION SPECIAL RESERVE 
CLUB VERSION.3-99 

MASTERING AMIGA C 14,9? 
MASTERING AMIGA PRINTERS .. 16.0? 

SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND 2 HINT BOOK 9,99 
SECRET OF MON KEY ISLAND HINT BOOK 9 ft? 

SEC RETS OF FRONTIER (ELITE 2,1 . . 9.» 
SIMCRY 2006 OFFICIAL HANDBOOK. 
A COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE TO SlMClTY 200D 
WITH LOTS OF HINTS AND TIPS 1S,9ft 
SYN DtCATE PLAYERS GUIDE * 1 § » 



SUPER AMIGA CD 
SX-1 BUNDLE 

ALL THE POWER AND 
FLEXIBILITY OF AN AMIGA 

A1200 CO-10IN|0 WITH THE 
CAPABILITIES OFAC032 

COMPRISES 
■ CD32 CO CONSOLE 
* SX-1 EXPANSION MODULE 
* EXTERNAL 3- 5" Dl$K DRIVE 
■ KEYBOARD MOUSE _*0YPAD 

PLUS MICROCOSM, CANNON FOOOER, LIBERATION 
PROJECT X, ULTIMATE BOD* SLOWS. OSCAR AMD DIGGERS 

(DOES NOT INCLUDE MOUSE MAT OR MONITOR) 

UPGRADEABLE BY ADDING 
* EXTRA A MEGABYTES OF RAM FOR SK 1 (1 IS SBi 

* INTERNAL 2.$' HARD DRIVE lAIKM VERSION| 
- FULL MOTION VIDEO lSTD CQ32 FMV CARTi 

SUPER AMIGA CD SX 1 BUNDLE 2/0 4BG.Q0 

NEW CRITICAL ZONE PACK 
MEW TECH AT AM OLD TECH P*KE 

AMIGA CD32 
CO BASED CONSOLE WITH 

Al2Q0 3^BIT POWER 
262.000 COLOURS FROM A 
PALLETTE OF 16 7 MILLION. 

2 MB RAM. FAST 14 MH* 
00020 PROCESSOR. PLATS 
AUDIO CD-a VIA ON SCREEN 

DISPLAY AND DIGITAL 
VIDEO CD S WITH OPTIONAL 

FMV ADAPTOR 

AMIGA CD 32 CRITICAL ZONE PACK 220.00 

with macrocosm, cannon fodder, liberation, project 
X. ULTIMATE BODY BLOWS OSCAR. DIGGERS ANO ONE PAD 

FMV MODULE ■ STOCKS EXPECTED 
IN THE NEW YEAR 

COMMODORE CONTROL 
PAD FOR CD-32. .13,99 

DYNAMICS CONTROL 
PAD FOR CD-32 (SHOWN) 16,99 

SX-1 EXPANSION MODULE FOR CD-32 189 93 
TRANSFORMS CD^32 INTO A FLIU.Y FUNCTIONAL AT200 
COMPATIBLE COMPUTER ALLOWING CONNECTION OF 
EXTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVE. INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL 

IDE HARD DRIVE, KEYBOARD. MQDEM,'SEHlAL DEVICES, 
PRINTERS. RGB MONITORS AND UP TO S MB MEMORY 

KEYBOARD {WHITE) FOR SX-1 29.99 

4 MB RAM EXPANSION FGFl SX-1 OR A4QQQ 11999 
EASY INSTALLATION SUITS ALL A AMO AND SX-1 

PREMIER COMBI CENTRE FOR CD-32 A SX-1 44.99 
STRONG STAND FOR CO-32 AND SX-1 EXPANSION 
UNIT ALLOWING A NEAT AND TIDY SYSTEM SETUP 

MONITOR STAND AND SLIDING SHELF FOR DISC 
LOADING EASY SELF ASSEMBLY 

EXTERNAL 3,5" DISK DRIVE 
FOR ANY AMIGA OR SX-1 
SONY,'CITIZEN MECHANISM 
BSOK FORMATTED, QUIET 
HIGH QUALITY. SLIM LINE 
COLOUR MATCHED METAL 
CASE AND LONG #6 00 
REACH CABLE IIT*TT 

INTERNAL 3.SH DISK DRIVE FDR A5C0 39-99 
INTERNAL 3,5" DISK DRIVE FDR AfiflO OR A1200 49 99 

SWIFT TP200 JOY PAD WITH 
TURBO FIRE 3 
AUTOFIRE 
9.99 

COMPETITION 
PRO EXTRA 

CLEAR BASE, 
M3CROSWITCHEO 
WITH AUTOFlBE 

11 

QUICKSHOT 137 F 
PYTHON WITH 
AUTOFIRE 
9-99 

CHEETAH BUG 
MICROSWITCHED 
WITH AUTOFIRE 

13,99 

SCORPION PIUS ARCADE STYLE 
WITH TURBO FIRE 
10.99 

QUICKSHOT 
120F 

MAVERICK 
1 WITH 

AUTOFtRE 

E 
11.99 

FREEWHEEL 
STEERING 
WHEEL (DIGITAL) 
SUITS MOST 
DRIVING GAMES 
21.99 

SAfTEK 
MEGAGRIP 2 WITH AUTOFIRE 

11.99 
0OLLISTICK 
HANDHELD JOYSTICK 
MICROSWITCHED WITH 
AUTOFIRE 
11.99 

MICROSWITCHED TURBO & 
AUTOFIRE 

Vr- CL I- • , . FI ■■ MICROSWITCHED 
AUTOFIRE 

1 Z 99 
SUK STICK 

JOYSTICK 
6.09 

TRAP DOOR MEMORY EXPANSION 
512K AMIGA. RAM NO CLOCK FOB A50d OR A50LU .. 19,99 
512K AMIGA RAM r- CLOCK FOR A500 OR A50O- 23 99 
1 MB ASM PLUS PAM UPG RAGE ■+■ GLOCK . 34.99 
1 mb ABqq BAM UPGRADE. - CLOCK.. 44.95 
4 MBA AM BOARD FOB A1200 WITH CLOCK 179 99 
4 MB - FPU PAM FOR A1200. FAST 33Mhz FLOATING 
POINT MATHS A GRAPHICS ACCELERATION 
CQMPATIBLE WITH OVERDRIVE HARD DFll VES ,235-99 

LEADS 
ANTI-SURGE 4 WAY 

wultiplug extension 

KONIX SPEED KING ANALOGUE 
JOYSTICK FOR AMIGA 
ENABLES PROPORTIONAL 
CONTROL ON SUITABLE 
SOFTWARE. 
AUTQFIHE 
14.99 

ALPHA CRYSTAL TRACKBALL. 
COMPATIBLE WITH ALL MOUSE 

OPERATIONS 
29-99 

GUICKJOY FOOT PEDAL 
FOR AMIGA OP ST 
WORKS IN CONJUNCTION 
WITH JOYSTICK 
14.99 

HI-FI AUDIO LEAD - AMIGACD32/5T TO STEREO 
0,5 UETFtES, 5 X PHONO PLUGS TO 3 x ohGNQ pujGS) 
CAN ALSO BE USED TO CONNECT STEREO VIDEO 
TO HI-FI, AND HI-FI SEPARATES TOGETHE R ... 3 99 

JOYSTICK SPLITTER CABLE FOR AMIGA OR ST 
CONNECTS 2 JOYSTICKS TO 1 PORT.7.99 

RQ6QSHLFT INTERFACE FOR AMlOA OB ST 
PLUGS MOUSE AND JOYSTICK INTO OME PORT ... 13 99 

PORT EXTENSION ADAPTOR FOR AMIGA OR ST 
(PACK OF TWO! EXTENDS BY 21 CM .?.W 

ANALOGUE JOYSTICK ADAPTOR FOR AMIGA 
ALLOWS ANY 15-PIN PC JOYSTICK TO BE USED 
WPH GAMES THAT FEATURE ANALOGUE CONTROL .6.99 

NULL MODEM C ABLE 25- PIN (CONNECTS 2 COMPUTERS 
FOR H6AQ TO HEAD PLAYING ON CERTAIN GAMES 
SUCH AS POPULOUS. FALCON KNIGHTS OF THE SKY 
FORMULA 1 GRAND PRlX AND VBOOM| 9 99 

PRINTER LEAD l PARALLEL] 1 5 METRES . ..5.99 
PRINTER LEAD [PARALLEL) 5 METRES 9 99 

SCART LEAD AMIGA CD32 TO TV WITH SCAfit 9.99 
SCART LEAD ■ AMIGA TO TV WITH SCART INPUT .9 99 
TV LEAD ■ AMIGA CD-32 TO SVRS TV OR VIDEO , 9.99 
2 WAY SCART SPUTTER ENABLES TWO SCART 
L£ADS TO BE SWITCHED INTO ONE SOCKET.1199 

RGB EXTENDER CABLE FOR ASM OR ASM PLUS 
ALLOWS TV MONITOR TO BE EXTENDED FROM 
BACK OF MACHINE QR EXTENSION TO BOB 
MONITOR OR EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE ..>3.99 

POWER SUPPLY 
ZYDEC AMIGA POWER SUPPLY (SPECIAL 
COOL RUNNING TRANSFORMER) .,32 99 

COMPUTER CARE 
CLEANING KIT FOR COMPUTERS (WITH VACUUM] ..>0.99 
OUST COVER FOR M COLUMN PRINTER (CLEAR;, 5 99 
DUST COVER FOR A1200 (CLEAR PVC) 5 49 
DUST COVER FOfl A600 (CLEAR PVC i 5 49 
DUST COVER FOB A300 OR ATARI ST (CLEAR PVC] . 549 
DUST COVER FOR MONITOR (CLEAR PvCl . 6 99 
MOUSE HOUSE . HANDY PLACE TO STORE YQUfl MOUSFl. . 4 99 

CONTROL CENTRES 
PREMIER UNi- CENTRE FOR AMIGA STRONG 
UNIVERSAL STAND FOR COMPUTER MONITOR 
STAND AND SHE lF FOFi I x TE RnAl PER iPhEAAlS 39.99 

PREMIER UN«- CENTRE PLUS (EXTRA WIDE) 44.99 

SOUND SAMPLER 
I0CHNQ53OUND TURBO 2 SOUND 
SAM PL E R REAL TIME SPECIAL 
EFFECTS WORKS YJiTH ANY 
AMIGA > MB RAM REQUIRED 29-99 

FRAME GRABBER 
PROGRAB 24HT COLOUR O’lGlTlSER 
£4 BIT real time FRAME GRABBING 
SYSTEM DIGITISES SINGLE FRAMES 
OR ANIMATIONS FROM VIDEO 
SOURCE SUPPORTS 24 BIT FILE 
AND AGA SCREEN MODES 124.B9 

SCANNER 
ZYDEC HANDY SCANNER FOR ANY 
AMIGA 100-400 OP! HIGH QUALITY 
RESOLUTION, 64 SIMULATED 
GREYSCALES, includes 
OAATASCAN PRO SOFTWARE 99-99 

PACK OF 50 
SPECIAL RESERVE 

3.5' OS DO DISKS 
WITH LABELS 

19.99 
PACK OF ID SPECIAL RESERVE 3 S’ D5DD DISKS 
WITH LABELS & FREE PLASTIC FLIP TOP DISK BOX 6,99 

PACK OF 10 TDK 3 5’ DSDO DISKS WiTH LABELS B.99 

3 5" DISK HE AO C LE A NER 5.99 
HIGH DENSITY DISKS ALSO AT KEENEST PRICES 

QUICKSHOT S DUN DM ATE 4 STEREO 
SPEAKERS (PAIR! FOR AMIGA, CD-3? 
OR PERSONAL STEREO VOLUME 
AND BALANCE, BASS AND TREBLE 
BOOST. 4Wf4W MUSIC 
17 99 

SCREENBEAT 3 
STEREO 

SPEAKERS i PAIR) FOR AMIGA, 
CD32 OR PERSONAL STEREO 

14.99 

SCREEN-BEAT MAIMS ADAPTOR 
FOR SCREENBEAT SPEAKERS . 

LOGIC 3 SUBWOOFER STEREO 
SPEAKER CONSOLE FOR 
AMIGA. CD-3?. PC, CDL 3DQ. OFI 
PERSONAL STEREO 50 WATTS. 
MAGNETICALLY SHIELDED WITH 
TONE. BALANCE AND VOLUME 

CONTROLS MAINS ADAPTOR SUPPLIED .69.99 

QUICKSHOT SOUNOStOR 
STEREO SPEAKER 
CONSOLE FOR AMIGA. 
CD-32. PC, CDi OR 
3DO 10 WATTS. 

1 SHIELDED WITH 0A$S TREBLE. BALANCE, VOLUME 
CONTROLS. MAINS ADAPTOR SUPPLIED 39-99 

OVERDRIVE V.3 HIGH SPEED HARD 
DRIVE5 FOR A1200 AND AMO 

"THE FASTEST DRIVE EVER REVIEWED BY CU’ 
3.S- QUALITY IDE HARD DH1VE AVERAGE ACCESS 

TIME 12MS STYLED TO MATCH AMIGA EASY 
INSTALLATION ■ PLUGS INTO PCMCfeA SLOT AO 

TOOLS ANO 1 YEAR WARRANTY (NOW FOR A6QQ TOO) 

OVERDRIVE V.3 170 MB EXTERNAL HARD DRIVE FOR AMIGA A120G OR A6QQ 199.99 
OVERDRIVE V 3 420 MB EXTERNAL HARD DRIVE FOR AMIGA A1£QQ OR A6W 244.99 

INTERNAL HARD DRIVES FOR AMIGA A120G & A600 
HARD DRIVES HIGH SPEED 2.5" DRIVE. 15 MS ACCESS TIME (APPROX) 

1 YEAR WARRANTY KIT COMPLETE AND EASY TO FIT. DRIVES FULLY PREPARED 
NOTE THAT OPENING YQUft AMIGA MAY INVALIDATE THE WARRANTY 

INTER NAL DRIVES FOR A1200 OR SX-1 INTER PI A L DR IV ES FOR A MIGA A600 
54 MB WITH 32K CACHE 119.99 54 MB WITH 32K CACHE . ..119.99 
60 MB WITH 64K CACHE 134.99 00 MB WITH 64K CACHE 134 99 
120 MB WITH 64K CACHE 169.99 ISO MB WITH &4K CACHE_1&9.99 

ALFA MEGAMOUSE 
400. 4DO DPI, HIGH 

QUALITY MOUSE 
13.49 

3 SPEED MOUSE 
30QOPI. 

2 MICROSWITCHED 
BUTTONS 

12 99 

MOUSE MAT WITH 
SPONGE BACKING 
4.99 ■ 

■ 
OPTICAL 

f MOUSE 30QDPI. NO 
MOVING PARTS. VERY 

SMOOTH 29.99 

EKLIPSE MOUSE. 
MICROSWITCHED 
290 DPI 10-99 

LOGIC 

DISK Sr CD STORAGE 
DISK BOX (10) 
PLASTIC FLIP TOP 2.99 
DISK BOX 3.5" {120) 
LOCKABLE, DIVIDERS 0,99 

MEDIA LIFE DRAWER 
200 CAPACITY 
3.5" DISKS 16.99 

MEDIA LIFE DRAWER 
30 CAPACITY CD 14-99 

DELUXE DISK BOX 
HOLDS 120 3.5'DISKS. 
WITH DIVIDERS . 9-99 

OVERDRIVE V.9 CD ROM FOR A1200 ... 189. 
EXTERNAL CD ROM DRIVE COMPLETE WITH 
INTERFACE i PLUGS INTO PCMCIA PORT, RUNS 
MOST EXISmNQ CO-32 SOFTWARE ALMOST ALL 
FUTURE RELEASES PHOTO-CD. CO AUDIO AND 
CD-G DISCS. DOUBLE SPEED MULTI-SESSION 
DRIVE UNIT WITH MOTORISED TRAY LOADING 
COMPLETE WITH EXTERNAL POWER SUPPLY ANO 
UTILITIES/DRIVEAS DISK. AMIGA AND CO AUDIO 
CAN BE mixed 

SONY KVM1400 14” FST COLOUR 
SCART TV/MONITOH WITH REMOTE CONTROL 

60 CHANNEL TUNING. REAR SCART INPUT 
HEADPHONE SOCKET. TWO POSITION TILT BLACK 

TRINITRON SCREEN. LOOP AERIAL. FR€E SCART LEAD 
SONY KVM1480 (GREY) 194.90 
SONY KVM1 400 (WHITE) .194.99 
SONY KVM1 491 BL FASTEXT 244 99 

SHARP 14" COLOUR TWMONFTOfi ..164 99 
SHARP 14" WITH TILE TEXT,,. ...194.99 
SHARP SCART TwMQNlTOR WITH REMOTE CONTROL. 40 CHANNEL TUNING. 
REAR SCART INPUT, ON SCREEN DISPLAY, ON-OFF TIMER. FREE SCART LEAD 

— FREE SCART LEAD WITH TV’s — 
(STATE AMIGA. GD32. ST. MfGADRIVE ^ OFI 2 SNBS OR 3DO) 

MICRO VITEC 1438 
MULTI-SYNC MONITOR 
fQr AMIGA A12IXVMOOO OR PC. WITH 
STEREO SPEAKERS AND AMIGA ADAPTOR 
0 20 DOTPJTCH RE SOLUTION, IS PIN RGB 
DIN PLUG SUITS ALL AMIGA AGA AND ALL 
PC SCREEN MODES TO SVGA 

1 YEAR WARRANTY 295.99 

CD WALLET 43 WITH 
INDIVIDUAL PADDED 

POCKETS :HOLDS481 
12.99 

CD WALLET 24 

9 99 

PHILIPS CM&833 MKII .199.99 
U’ COLOUR MONITOR WITH BUILT-IN STEFtEO 
SPEAKERS (REQUIRES LEAD) 
MONITOR LEAD - 3DO TO CMB833 MKII g 09 
WQNITOR L£AD - C032 TO CU6033 MKII .. .&.» 
MONITOR LEAD ■ AMIGA TO CM0B33 MKII 199 
MQNITQR LEAD - JAGUAR TO CMBB33 MKH 9 89 
MONrTOR LEAD - ATARI §T TO CMB033 MKH 9.99 
MONITOR LEAD ■ M-DRIVE 2 TO CMSB33 MKII 12 99 
MONITOR LEAD - MiURIl/El TO CM0033 MKII 9 99 
MONITOR LEAD - SN£S TQCMBfiSa MKII . 12 99 

HtAVY discounts 

HUGE range 
10am to 8pm Daily 

FREE -16 page colour catalogue - just phone 

0279 600204 
Order by hi on 0279 726S42 - well fax back to confirm receipt 

WE ONLY SUPPLY MEMBERS BUT YOU CAN ORDER AS YOU JOIN 
Members rece- ve our 4,S-pa^e Co*Our Club Magazine br-merch.y Each issue revte** a 

selecHdri !nom our exten&iua range and ^eludes al leasl E3Q worth at coupons ro^ 

addilional sa^inge on lop preduejs Members are urofer no ofergafroo to tkry anything 

MEMBERSHIP FEES UK EC WORLD 
OWE YlAt nmohihsi 7.00 dot) 9.00 u.oo> 1100 a.001 
On? year pcoe includes six issues tt Special Reserv0 magaiinfl w&i E180 01 X$ Coupons 

All pncBS include VAT and 2*3 working 6&y carnage (0 UK mainland 
Software and peripheral are sent by posh hardware by While Arrow 

Allow one or Iwo days tor processing and despatch of stuck Hems 
We rssue confirmaiions of an orders received 

Overseas orders must be paid by credit card 
Hardware items {ballery Or mains} are only supplied to the UK mainland 

Overseas surcharge £2.00 per software item or 25% on oiher items 

APPLY 
(BLOCK CAPITALS piaatei 

Name & Address_£ 

Phone No _ 

Enter membership number (if applicable) or 
NEW MEMBERSHIP FEE (ANNUAL UK 7.W) 

..Postcode__ 
a Ujc or pc e « « (M QW O' CC ROM 

Machi ne_ 

item 

item 

item 

Please use this box to add any optional fast delivery charge 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE UK POSTAGE 6 VAT 
Cheque/P.Q ./Aceess/Mastercard/S witch/Vi sa T! 
CREDIT CARD 
EXPIRY DATE _ 

SWITCH 
(ISSUE NO 

Cheques payable to: SPECIAL RESERVE at 
P.O. BOX 847, HARLOW, CM21 9PH 

lii*vl(iblV kwh* games lislocf may not yet b« available Please phone to check availability 
Ppces ami ctterE may change iiv lhoul prior noliliealKiri SAVE » Seiftnfl otl luff rtUnt 

PRICES CORRECT AT TlMB Q¥ OQING TO PRiESS 16 11 94 E iOl 
intor-MfidiJlIes. LI(J. f SouJli Rlnr.k. Trtit Mdlings SaV'-trid^c^orll’. HelS GM21 0PG 

FM DM FREE 16-FACE COLOUR CATALOGUE JUST PHONE 0279 600204 
ATARI JAGUAR NOW 179.99 PANASOMC K CO ROM NOW 117.99 

SfiecuU -- 
(leAesute 

HUGE range of hardware, software, 
books, peripherals and leads lor 
PC, CD Rom, Amiga, CD32, Sega, 
Nintendo, Atari, Apple, Sony, PhiTipS and 

3DO. All official UK products, all at HEAVILY discounted prices 

Order by post or by phone or come to one of the Special Reserve 

Uftnl.tpn.CLUB SHOPS T OATS A WEEK 

43 Broomfield Rd CHELMSFORD near the bus station 

The Mailings SAWBRIDGE WORTH rear the I rain station 

Over 200,000 people hove joined Special Reserve 

CITIZEN ABC 24 PIN COLOUR PRINTER 
FREE WATCH OFFER lAA 99 
FREE PRINTER LEAD T^Tjexvat 
FREE E AS YSTART SOFTWARE 

24 FIN. 80 COLUMN. 192CPS/164LQ. 5LQ;i 
DRAFT FONT. 2 YEAR WARRANTY 

THE EASY TO USE PRINTER 
ABC MONO PRINTER cueonADEASLEf 124.09 

m \ "W STUNNING VALUE ■ Fr„ Wo«h Off.r 

CITIZEN PROJET IIC COLOUR 
INKJET PRINTER qq 
50 NOZZLE. W COLUMN, * J W tTW T 
120 CPS LO. 300 DPI RESOLUTION, 
3 SCALE ABLE FONTS. LOW RUNNING COSTS 
AND EASY TO USE. 2 YEAH WARRANTY 

ALL PRINTER PRICES INCLUDE CARRIAGE VAT AND FREE PRINTER LEAD 
PANASONIC KXP2135 COLOUR PRINTER 24 PIN. 200 CPS/64 LQ 
WITH FREE WORDWORTH WORD PROCESSOR WHILE STOCKS LAST 179.W 
CANON 3J10-SX BUBBLE JET PRINTER 64 NOZZLE. 110LQ CPS . i«5,9G 
CITIZEN SWIFT 200C COLOUR PRINTER 24 PIN. 21ECPS/721.Q 185.99 
CITIZEN SWIFT 240C COLOUR PRINTER 24 PIN, 24CCPS.'SOLQ 219.99 
CANON BJ-200 BUBBLE JET PRINTER Z48CPS. 8 TYPEFACES 229.9S 

CITIZEN TRACTOR FEED KT FOR CtTlZEN ABC PRINTER 
CtTIZEN PRIN re R driver kit for am iga - e NHANC ES Pfil NT 12. w 
DUST COVEH FOR 80 COLUMN PRINTER {CLEAR! PVC) 5-99 
PRINTER STAND FOR ANY PRINTER 8.99 
RIBBON (BLACK) FOR CITIZEN 24, 2M, 224, 2*0 OR ABC €99 
RIBBON I COLOUR ( FOR CltlZE N 9, 90, 24, £00, 224, 24b OR ABC 14 99 

COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF PRINTERS AND RteBOMS IN STOCK 



WITH THIS MONTH'S COVERDISKS YOU CAN... 

Write games, demos 

and utilities with 

AMOS Professional. 

Experience thrills and spills with All 

Terrain Racing and play the finest game 

of footie ever - Sensible World Of Soccer. 

Play the astounding 

Lion King. It's what 

we call a big game. 

AMOS 
-Wyj'aMdOAal 

If you want to program 

with your Amiga then 

there's no better tool than 

AMOS Professional. Jason 

Holborn guides you 

through this powerful 

programming language. 

Secured to the front cover of this issue of 

Amiga Format you’ll discover what is 

generally regarded as the most powerful 

BASIC programming language ever 

released for the Amiga. Whether you'd like to try 

your hand at writing utilities, demos or even 

complete games, you'll find AMOS Professional the 

perfect tool for the job. What’s more, AAfOS 

Professional has one feature that makes it quite 

unique - it’s very* very easy to use. 

Despite its obvious power, AMOS Professional 

was designed to be very simple to use which is why 

it's based on the one programming language that 

most Amiga fowners know fairly well - BASIC. 

What this means is that if you have ever 

tinkered with BASIC before (most computers offer 

a BASIC language), you will feel instantly at home 

with AMOS Pro. But don't assume that AMOS Pm is 

just another BASIC language.-Far from it — AMOS 

Pm h head and shoulders above any other BASIC 

language you are likely lo encounter. 

This isn't just marketing hype either - thanks 

to AMOS Pro1 s impressive command set ( which, 

incidentally, contains no fewer than 700 

commands - more Lhan any other BASIC 

language), there’s very' little that AMOS Pm 

can’t handle. 

If you'd like to tinker with your Amiga's 

amazing graphics and sound capabilities, for 

example, then you'll love AMOS ISo's vast range of 

dedicated graphics and sound commands. These 

allow you to perform all manner of wonderful 

effects such as screen scrolling, animating sprites, 

colourful 'copper' effects, multichannel music and 

sound effects* often with little more than a couple 

of simple commands. 

If the thought of learning to program 

frightens you, don’t worry - AMOS Pm really is 

blindingly simple to use. OK, so we’re not going to 



Another month and anothe 
quest for the best Coverdisk 
programs. And we have found four 
great programs and demos to keep you 
busy over the festive period. 

*7 • 

AMOS PRO SPECIAL OFFERS 
If you want to get the very best from your AMOS Pro Coverdisk, why not treat yourself to some of 
these wonderful support products. (Turn to pages 20. 121 and 172 for ordering details.) 

ULTIMATE AMOS £19.95 AMOS PRO MANUAL_£17.99 
This 400+ page book is the perfect companion for Unlock the power of your AMOS Professional 
AMOS Pro« Bundled complete with a disk Coverdisk with the official AMOS Pro manual 
containing ail the listings printed in the book, from Europress Software. It details how to use 
Ultimate AMOS guides you gently through the the AMOS Pro Editor and accessories and also 
basics of programming (including how to use the lists and explains every single one of AMOS Pro's 
AMOS Pro Editor and accessories) before moving over 700 commands, 
on to more advanced areas such as screen 
scrolling, sprites and bobs, musk and sound AMOS PRO COMPILER £34.99 
effects. AMAL (AMOS Pro s powerful animation Get your AMOS Pro programs running at full 
Language) and possibly the most in-depth guide speed using the AMOS Pro Compiler. This 
to games programming ever published. With invaluable utility converts your AMOS Pro source 
Ultimate AMOS, you'll learn how to write your code to an executable file that runs faster than 
own shoot-em-ups, platform games. GaunfleMike interpreted AMOS Pro code and can also be run 
maie games, adventure games and much more. independently of die AMOS Pro editor. 

pretend that you'll learn to program a game like 

Mortal Kombat 1J in an alter noon, but you’ll be 

surprised at just what you can do. Persevere and 

there’s no reason why you couldn’t use AMOS 

Professional to write your own arcade games - if 

you’re a PD fan, for example, chances are you’ve 

already stumbled across plenty of examples of 

AAfOSgenerated games (some of which have even 

appeared on pasi A miga Formal Coverdisks). 

Just to prove our point, we’ve included a 

selection of demonstration programs taken from 

the Amiga Format book Ultimate AMOS. These 

listings demonstrate a wide variety of AMOS Pro 
programming techniques including how lo write a 

platform game, how to scroll a continuously 

changing background screen for a ScramAMlke 

effect, how to generate wonderful multicoloured 

copper colour bars and so on. Study these listings 

Create your own fantastic arcade games with nothing 

more than a dash of inspiration and AMOS Pro. 

and have a go at modifying them yourself. If you’d 

like to learn how to program your own games in 

AMOS, then Ultimate AMOS (turn to page 172 to 

order your copy) is a must. 

Continued overleaf 4 

GETTING STARTED WITH AMOS PRO 
AMOS Professional is a seriously big program. So 
much so, in fact, that we've been forced to 
crunch the program quite heavily - the original 
AMOS Professional package contains no fewer 
than six disks which we have managed to pack 
down on to just one. 

Don't worry - the version of AMOS 
Professional on our Coverdisk is exactly the 
same as the full package minus a few 
demonstration and tutorial files. Other than 
these less than vital files, our AMOS Professional 
disk is complete. 

In order to run AMOS Professional it must 
first be decompressed on to two separate 
floppy disks, so make sure you have two blank 
disks ready. 

Just insert your AMOS Professional 
Coverdisk into your Amiga's internal disk drive 
and then switch on your Amiga and our 
decompression script will handle the rest - all 

you have to do is to follow the on-screen 
instructions and swap disks when prompted. 
Once both disks have been decompressed, you'll 
have two disks - the AMOS Pro System disk and 
an Accessories disk. 

Before you can use AMOS Professional it must first 

be decompressed on to two blank floppy disks. 

BACKING UP 
YOUR COVERDISK 
Copying your Coverdisk is very simple. Just 
follow the stages below.., 

M Bootup 
I with your 

Workbench 
disk, and find 
the Shell icon, 
in your 
system 
drawer. 
Double-click 
on this to go 
into the Shell. 

0] Workbench 

2 Type in the following line exactly as it 
appears here, taking care to put the spaces 

in the correct places: 
DISKC0FY PROM DFG: TO DF0: 

a i XflfXSwch 

a| ftuftwwll 

ll prat ms * K 
E user 
Pnu 'r“" t: to brain topying 

l&UHCC^diik 
ling or CTRL 

3 When asked for the source disk, insert the 
Coverdisk and press Return. All of the 

information on this disk will then be copied 
from the disk into memory. 

Shell prtittss 4 
5ri:> d^kcppv frgtt tff 4.UB3.e:> difrkci 

Insert disk H i 
Pm* RtTyfyi to 
“ g cvllm 

cqpv fnsw i 

c w _copying 01 
Rroding cylinder 7T, I to go 
insert disk to toov to iDESTtMftT [OH disk) in dtvUt tFI 

At 1mm or ORL-t to abort; 

4 Once your Amiga has read the info, it will 
ask for the destination disk, Insert the 

disk you want to copy to and press Return. All 
information on this disk will be destroyed. 

I Hen g*5hil I _ 
leu Shell process 4 

■i-ess RfURH to begin copying or CTRL-C 
cylinder 79, |_i) -dipf.. „ JH .■ 

[Insert disk to copy to _rr fPcSlJSi 
!r*« SEIilRM to continue or CTl \mife sJ;rt#r h' •t0 

in device Of! 
to Abort: 

go 

5 On an unexpanded machine, the Amiga 
may ask for the source disk again, as it 

copies in chunks, Finally, type Ervdcli to close 
down the Shell, Your copy is complete. 

DISK NOT WORKING^- 
We take every cere to tost the Coverdisk 
software, but Future Publishing cannot accept 
any responsibility for any data loss or other 
damage occurring during its use. H your disk b 
faulty, send It back, including a stamped 
addressed enve lope for a free replacement to: 

Amiga format (insert the name of the 
disk) Disk, Dbcopy Labe Ltd PO Box 21, 
Daventry, NN11 5RT. 



ACCESSORIES 
Most of the programs that you write 
with AMOS Pro contain more than 
just lines of code. A game, for 
example, requires background 
graphics, sprite and bob images, 
sampled sounds and music. 

Although AMOS Pro doesn't cover 
all of these areas (you need a paint 
program like DPaint to create 
background graphics and title 
screens), it provides a wide range of 
accessory programs - one for editing 
the imagery of your sprites and bobs, 
another for creating sample banks and 
so on. Alt these accessories can be 
loaded from the AMOS Pro accessories 
disk (the second disk you 
decompressed) by selecting the 
appropriate option from AMOS Pro's 
User pull-down menu. 

I—I [rJ 6,w.w.i r® OBJECT EDITOR- The Object 
Editor is used to edit the 

appearance of the sprites, 
bobs and icons (rectangular 
blocks of graphic commonly 

used for game maps) used by 

your amos Pro listings. Such 

objects are held in what 
AMOS Pro calls banks which 

are collections of the same 

object stored as a library. 
The Object Editor is a 

glorified paint program that 

has been geared towards the 

task of drawing sprites and 

bobs- As well as a wide range 

of drawing toots, it also 

allows you to manipulate 
banks by inserting new 

objects and deleting objects 

you don't want. The two pulU 

down menu options Edit 

objects and edit Icons both 
load the Object Editor. 

RESOURCE EDITOR: The Resource 
Editor is one of AMOS Pro's more 
advanced editors because it is 

used to pull together resource 

banks for use with AMOS Pro's 

Interface language. Resources are 
used to build powerful user 

interfaces for programs. 

SAMPLE BANK MAKER: This 

enables you to collect together 

two or more iff sampled sounds 
into a sample bank. Each sample 

can be edited just like a sample 

editor - that is, you can cut, copy 

and paste sections of sample data 

and so on. Samples can also be 
fine tuned. 

DISK MANAGER: A directory utility along the lines of 

Directory Opus. And like Opus, the Disk Manager lets 

you copy, delete and rename files as well as a whole 

host of other common disk operations, therefore 
removing the need to leave AMOS Pro to access the 
AmigaOQS Shell. 

THE AMOS 
PRO EDITOR 
CONTROL PANEL 
Once you've decompressed the two 
AMOS Pro disks, insert the AMOS Pro 
System disk into your Amiga's 

internal drive and then switch on. 
After a few moments' disk access, 
the AMOS Pro Editor appears. CMck 
the left mouse button to get rid of 
the status box and the AMOS Pro 
Editor springs to life. The bulk of 
this screen is taken up by the source 
code window - that is, the area that 
displays your source code and where 
all editing of that code takes place. 
Running along the top of the AMOS 

Pro Editor screen are a row of icons 
which you'll need to get to grips 
with. Here's a run down of what 
they do. 
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Discover the syntax of any AMOS Professional commend with its sophisticated 

on-fine help facility. 

Documenting each and every one of AMOS Professional's 700 plus 
commands with in the pages of Amiga Format is impossible because we 
just don't have the space. To make your life easier, however, AMOS Pro has 
its own on-line help facility which not only provides mndepth information 
on how to use the AMOS Pro Editor, but also documents every single AMOS 
Pro command! 

To access AMOS Pro's on-line help, press the Help key on your Amiga's 
keyboard. If the cursor has been positioned over the first character of an 
AMOS Pro command, the on-line help jumps straight to the information on 
that particular command. If, on the other hand, the cursor is sat cm a blank 
space, online help will start from the main menu. 

Using online help is very simple indeed because if s completely menu 
driven. Selecting the information you want is simply a matter of clicking 
on the label for that information - clicking on the Sasic of AMOS label 
from the main menu, for example, brings up another menu listing lots of 
further menu options which, in turn, gets you that bit closer to the 
information you want 

One thing worth noting, however, is that the on-line heip also lets 
you automatically load demonstration files which show a particular 
command in action (the command's name appears as red text on a black 
background which can be clicked upon to load the demonstration)!. In 
order to squeeze AMOS Pro on to a single disk, we were forced to drop 
these tutorial files and so the facility to load a demonstration is not 
available with our Coverdisk. 

NEXT MONTH! 
Now that you've seen what AMOS Pro is capable of. stay tuned for the next 
issue of Amiga Format in which you'll find the first installment in a regular 
series of AMOS Pro programming tutorials. Find out how to program your 
own AMOS games the easy way! 

YOUR FIRST PROGRAM 
Now we've looked at how to use the AMOS Pro Editor, let's get stuck 
into some coding. Type in the following listing for a demonstration of 
AMOS Pro’s powerful screen scrolling and blitter object commands. 

Rem My First AMOS Pro Program! E E 

Rem Open Screen and define viewport,.. 

Screen Open 0,640,856,16,Lourres 

Flash Off : Curs Off : Clb 0 

Screen Display 0,186,40,380,856 

Rem *M Define copper colour effect... 

Set Rainbow OASeO^lSa^VV* 
Rainbow 0,0,0,860 

Rem ■" Load Bobs from disk... 

1moad * AMOSBOOX: AbkFiles / Spaceship .ARK** 

Get Sprite Palette 

Rem ■” Draw colourful boxes... 

For A=1 To 100 

X=Rndt380) 

Y=Bnd(aS6) 

S-Rnd(90)+10 

Ink find(lfl)-nl 

Bar X,Y To X+SjY+S 

Next A 

Rem *" copy first half of screen to second half... 

Screen Copy 0,0,0,319.856 To 0,380,0 

Rem Double buffer screen for smooth movement... 

Double Buffer 

For A=0 To 319 Step 4 

Rem *** Update bobs... 

Bob Q, B0+At4D,FRAME 

Bob 1,130+-A,8Q,FRAME 

Bob 8,160+A, 180,FRAME 

Bob 3, ISO-i-A, 160,FRAME 

Bob 4180+At800tFRAME 

Rem "* Update Bob animations,.. 

If FRAMEDELAYs4 

Add FRAME, 1,1 To 8 

FRAME DELAY - 0 

Else 

lac FRAMEDELAY 

End If 

Rem *" Scroll screen... 

Screen Offset 0,A,0 

Rem *** Synchronise screen update... 
Wait Vbl 

Next A 

Loop 

OK, so ft's not quite 
Project X but even 

this 'little program 

demonstrates AMOS 

Pro's powerful 

graphic capabilities. 

SEND TO BACK Working with 

several listing windows at 
once can be confusing, so the 

AMOS Pro Editor offers two 

options that allow you to 

arrange listing windows. Send 
to Back sends the active 

window behind any others 

that are currently open. 

BRING TO FRONT: Another window 

arrangement function is Bring to 
Front which is used to bring the 

currently active window to the 

front of all others. 

INSERT: The 

Insert function 

inserts a blank 

line at the 
current cursor 
position. 

FOLD/UNFOLD: The 

Fold/Unfold icon 
opens and doses 

procedures- Pressing 
the F9 key has the 

same effect. 

EDIT MODE: The 

Edit Mode icon 

switches the 
text editing 
mode hetween 

insert 
(characters are 
inserted 

between 

existing ones} 

and overwrite 

(new 
characters 

overwrite ofd 

ones). 

WB: The WB icon switches AAfOS Pro 
hack to the Amiga's Workbench 

screen, allowing you to run other 

programs simultaneously. If you need 
to switch back to AMOS Pro, just press 

the Left Amiga and A keys. 

MEMORY: These two bars 

graphically display the total 

amount of Chip and Fast 

memory available to your 
AMDS programs. 

!O
V

E
 



AVAILABLE ON ALL AMIGA FORMATS* 

,4 

The 1914-18 team spirit amongst the airmen is further emphasised 
through a number of authentic wartime ditties*" 

A full range of realistic sound effects accompanied by Tchaikovsky 's 
'Capriccio ft alien ' add the final touch of authenticity. 

Take the controls of one of 15 period aircraft including the Sop with 
Camel 5FAD 7, and the Red baron's Eokker Triplane, 

Leading Edge Technology' provides enhanced features for the A1200 
and A4000* 

52 colour mode gives twice the colour resolution of standard Amiga 
flight sims. 

A myriad of viewing perspectives (View Matrix) including interior 
cockpit, multiple external and unique ordnance view, 

Over 150 missions to accomplish ranging from traditional dogfighting 
to balloon busting, each with full mission briefing and embedded 
hypertext. 

64 pilot biographies aliow you to create your oivn characters 
from Rookie to Hying Ace. 

Experience a complete account of the 1914-18 War of the Skies' and 
battle for either side of the conflict, 

fully hard disk installable. 

Dawn Patrol is a true flight simulation with the 
emphasis firmly on pilot control and 'seat of the pants' 

skill. Climb into the cockpit and prepare for the 
aeronautical experience of a lifetime. 

The War 

Forget all other flight sims. Dawn Patrol tests your flying skills 
to the full against the real pioneer Aces of air combat. 

* / MEGABYTE Of RCtf Off MORE RCQi fRCD 

Dogfighting will never 
be the same again! 

iVNrtvt, [jf r-nrw. WtKjtrm 
01964 ’ he ijreen^cTi W(rt!it>cp CIW4 Huwin Sotlwju* 

a£ 

EMPIRE INTERACTIVE ENTERTAINMENT THE SPIRES. 677 RIGA ROAD. NORTH FINCHLEY. IONOM N12 CCA TEL Oil-34] 6143 FAX; 0)1-343 7447 MODEM 061-343 7SS7 



Sensible * 

World Of 
Soccer 

III 
m 

With Holborn in goal. Grant 

and White solid at the back, 

Garford's ball skills, and 

Bradley leading the line, the 

AF XI is just one of the 

delights of this great demo. 
Undoubtedly, the AF team could soundly thrash AC Milan 

at writing Amiga mags, but can they beat them at footie? 

Sensible World Of Soccer. The game of the 

decade. Harps are plucked, die skies open 

and verilVi the angels come down from 

the heavens clutching AF'a exclusive 

Coverdisk demo. On giant, crashing waves. 

We have die best league in the world, Italy's 

Serie A, and Sene B thrown in for good measure, 

And in an act of monumental self-i ndulgence, 

dear readers, we offer you the chance to player- 

manage, or manage an Amtgra Format Select XI 

through a season in Italy, pitting your wits against 

the world's top players, Roberto Baggio, Ruud 

Gullit, Ruben Sosa, Franco Barest, Paul Gascoigne. 

And enn, David Platt, 

Waggle the 

joystick in one 

direction throe 

times and you 
bring up the 

bench where 

you can change 

tactics or make 
a substitution. 

You can check out AF Select's forthcoming games, 

view the financial situation and sell McGill, 

There are two basic options in the demo. You 

can play friendlies between one or two players 

choosing from a staggering 40 teams (some demo, 

huh?), €>r you can play the Demo League where 

you manage die Amiga Format Select XI. choosing 

their tactics (die midfield combination ofJonesT 

Garford, Bartucca and McGill is dynamite)* buying 

and selling players, checking the club finances and 

even monitoring the progress of teams in the 

English and Scottish leagues. 

You can even import English Premiership 

players if you trawl the foreign 

UlImnU‘1 marker. So ifyuu duii’i wan! 

m keep ihr bloke railed Jan ail in 

the team* preferring perhaps to sign 

Les Ferdinand, then simply bung Mr I 

Jarratt on rhe transfer list and hope 

that one of England’s top strikers becomes 

available. Remember* the higher value a player 

has, the faster and more skillful he is likely to be. 

Disappointed that you didn’t get to manage 

Manchester United in the demo? Tough. But you 

can still watch ail their 

games during the 

season. Indeed, you can 

follow the fortunes of 

any English 

Premiership, First 

Division or Scotdsh 

Premier League team. 

Marvellous* eh? 

What are you 

waiting for. Play. And 

look out for the full 

version in the next few' 

weeks which features 

virtually every club and 

international team in the 

whole world. Which is 

even more than are on 

this demo. , £5 

A ridiculous sum, I'm sure you'll agree readers. You 

can't turn down that sort of money for those players. 

Every player is valued and 

the higher the price, the 

better their ability to 

control the ball. Messers 
Jarratt and McGill are... 

(Slesjed with delightful 

hatl control - Ed). 

The Sensible World Of Soccer and ATR 
Coverdisk has loads of data on H You need 
to decompress it, It's easy. Format two 
blank disks and load up the demo, 
following the instructions carefully* It 
will take a few minutes* but hey* they're 
great demos. It's worth it* Trust us. 

(D4G.I 
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Pitch your buggy against 

the best of the rest in the 

wonderful All Terrain 

Racing. You can even race 

on the special, snowy 

Christmas track. 

Not to be confused in any way wilh the 

fraZrafric-wannabe TCR, our 

Christmas .4TRdemonstration offers 

you almost total control of a small, 

and somewhat cuddly buggy. And if you wish* an 

'old china' can join in and you can race head-to- 

head, as it were. Yes readers, this demo is for one 

or even two players. 

After their previous, and rather disappointing 

effort at producing a racing game, Overdrive* Team 

17 are determined to set the top-viewed car game 

record straight, ATR looks set to do so. Race 

though a Christmas fairyland, with snow and trees 

with lights and stars. Avoid cones, Drive over 

power-ups. And look out for Father Christmas and 

one of his red-nosed reindeer perched on the roof 

of a particularly winsome log cabin. Team 17 

obviously slipped up somewhere along the line 

though, for we spotted three Santas of the Claus 

variety, and as we all know, there is only one St 

Nicholas. But perhaps he jumps up and flies to 

another cabin as soon as you’ve sped past. Yes, 

lhat’ll explain it 

In one-player mode, you're kindly invited to 

spend some money in a shop which sports a 

variety of extras for your new motor. Special power 

steering is a bargain at only $200 (yes+ you are in 

the Americas). It's perhaps unwise to purchase 

armour. Our demo contains no weapons, but 

we're reliably informed that the full version, as 

well as featuring numerous courses and cars, will 

also contain elements of Dick Dastardly^esque foul 

play. All the more reason, we suspect, to look out 

for the iii II and, of course, definitive Amiga Formal 

review next month, 

Our one-player demo features the Christmas 

track and a Grand Canyon-and-rivera affair. Two 

players can but hurtle around the winter 

wonderland attempting to speed to the top of the 

screen ensuring your opponent drifts off the edge 

giving you one wondrous point. So drive. 

Lion King 

Disney's gorgeous film is 

now a lovely computer 

game. And we've put this 

adorable platformer on 

our Coverdisk. What better 

way to spend Christmas? 

The biggest film of the year is now, not 

surprisingly, a computer game too. You 

are Simba, and you have to kill the 

nasties. Pressing the fire button makes 

the beast growl like next doors' ginger tom. It’s an 

easy demo to complete (but a heck of a lot of fun) 

so we won’t tell you any more. 

If you don’t possess an AG A machine, our 
apologies* You won't be able to play the 

demonstration, nor will you be able to purchase 

the finished produce Well, you can, but you'll 

be wasting your money'* You'll just have to take 

our word for it that it's an incredibly pretty game. 

Or perhaps you can glance sideways at one of 

these screenshots. 

For those with the requisite chips, there is no 

intro screen, and when you’ve completed die 

demo, which is almost inevitable, the screen 

freezes and Lo play again you must reboot. The 

same applies if you lose all your lives - the screen 
goes black, yet the quirky tune continues. Again, 

you have to reboot. . O 

Ultimately, you have to beat the hyena-type chap. The 
best way is to jump on his head when he's panting. 

Go on little fella, you can get up there. Lion King is 

blessed with some glorious graphical touches. 
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Your Coverdisk should be working fine, 

but if not, these hints, tips and 

corrections may sort out the problem 

for you quickly and easily. 

MUSIC-X AF58 
AGOO owners, and anyone else 

with only Chip RAM, should 

follow the instructions for 

A1200 owners, otherwise they 

will find they have little room For samples. Also, 

many people seem to be getting a message 

regarding missing fonts. The fonts are on the disk, 

OK! if you boot up from the Music-X program 

disk, like it says to do in the instructions, there is 

no problem. 

If you want to boot off any other disk, copy the 

fonts in lg ihe FONTS: drawer of your boot-up 

disk. This is not complicated - it is how the Amiga 

works (and the PC and the Mac). 

PAGESETTER 2 AF63 
There are no problems with this program, but a 

few people seem to be having difficulty with fonts. 

PageSetter 2 works with CompuGraphic fonts, but it 

needs an .ate file. If your font doesn't have one, 

PageSetter 2won’t recognise it. 

PAGESETTER 3 
Although it is not actually a Coverdisk, some of 
you have been experiencing problems with 
PageSetter 3, the upgrade to our great 
PageSetter 2 Coverdisk {Af£3), 

The problem seems to involve people 
running this software from a floppy drive. It has 
to be said that Gold Disk's install script and 
documentation are less than perfect. 

Firstly, you do not actually have to run the 
floppy install program to run the software, you 
can just boot from disk one and run the 
program from disk two (although the print 
option wilt not work). To solve these problems, 
the easiest thing to do is make some additions to 
a copy of your Workbench disk. Here are the 
steps you should follow: 

1. Make a copy of your original Workbench disk, 
or your usual start-up disk. 
2, Using a text editor (such as ED), add the 
following to your start-up sequence (before the 
ENDcIi command}, or your user start-up if you 
have one. 

Assign Fonts: PS3Fonts:Fonts 
Assign CGFonts: PS3Fonts:Fonts 
Assign s: PS3Page: 

3. Now save the file (using Escape then x if 
you are using £D) and reboot your machine with 
this disk. 
4. From Workbench, select and delete the Tools 
and Utilities drawers (or otherwise make room 
for the library files), 
5. Open a Shell and type the following: 

copy PS3Install:s/page#? s: 

copy PS31nstalklibs/FontEngine.library Libs: 
endcli 

(If you are using a GB key map, the superscript 3 
is obtained by pressing Alt-3) 
6. Reboot from this disk again. Insert the 
PS3Page disk and double-click on the program's 
icon. It should now run, and print to your 
selected printer. 

7. To install more fonts, you should use the 
original Install program, because this updates 
the special font list PageSetter uses to tell which 
fonts are available. 

THEME PARK AF64 
Not a problem, but a cheat for this rather good 

demo of a rather excellent game. 

If you press the C key during the loading 

screen a message appears, informing you that Lhe 

cheat mode is active. You will now have lots of cash 

to buy oodles of rides and things! 

AND FINALLY.,. 
Not a problem or anything, but an example of 

what someone has done with their Coverdisk, in 

this case the Imagine disk we gave away all those 

issues ago (AA33). 

There is a sad aspect to this talc though. This 

model of the T-b5 X-Wing fighter is so large that 

its creator, Simon C Embley, hasn’t actually got 

enough RAM to render it in its entirety. 

So, for all you other aspiring Imagine 

modellers, Simon's picture is something to aim at, 

and for Simon, here is what your model actually 
looks like... <5 

HOW TO CONTACT 

AMIGA 
FORMAT 
Tlw best way to get an answer from 

Amiga Format is to make sure you're 

addressing your letter to the right 

person (or, indeed, department)... 

• We get hundreds of letters and faxes 
a day, so we can’t reply In person. 

• Amiga Format Is available for 

enquiries by telephone every Tuesday 

between 10.30am and 6pm, but please 

make sure your call Is really necessary, 

• Our advertising complaints 
department can help with problems 

with companies who advertise In AF if 

you phone during normal office hours. 
• Our subscriptions service and the 

Amiga Format Mail Order department 

can be contacted on 01225 822511. 

WORKBENCH: If you have any 

problems with the technical side of 

your Amiga, with hardware or with 
serious software, Nick Veitch will 

answer you in the mag. If you have 

advice or tips for other readers, send 

them in and you could win a prize. 

Workbench, Amiga Format, 
30 Monmouth Street, Bath BA1 2ftW. 

GAMEBUSTERS: If you’ve found a 

cheat mode, mapped out the levels, or 

found all the passwords for the latest 
game, send the info to Steve Bradley 

and you could win a prize. Or, if you're 
stuck, ask Helping Hand for advice. 

Stephen Bradley, Game Bus ten. 

Amiga Format 30 Monmouth Street, 

Bath BA1 2BW. 

READERS' LETTERS: The letters 
pages are there for you to air your 

views and share your opinions; please 
remember not to ask questions that 

should be in Workbench! 

Letters To The Editor, Amiga Format. 
30 Monmouth St Bath BA1 2BW. 

COMPETITIONS: To enter a 
competition, write the answers and 

your name, address and phone number 
on the back of a postcard. 

Whatever Competition, Amiga 

Format 29 Monmouth St Bath BA1 2DL, 

SPECIAL OFFERS: If you've ordered 
something from the AF Mail Order and 

you've got a problem, call our Mail 

Order department on 01225 £22511. 

Amiga Format Mail Order, Future 

Publishing, FREEPOST (854900), 

Somerton, Somerset TA11 6BR, 

SUBSCRIPTIONS: If you have any 

subscription enquiries then write to: 

Amiga Format Subscriptions, Future 
Publishing, FREEPOST (854900). 
Somerton, Somerset TA11 6BR. 

FAULTY COVERDISKS: if you have 
a faulty disk, DON'T return it to us: 
send it enclosing an SAE, to: Amiga 

Format (Insert the name of the disk) 

Disk, DisCopy Labs Ltd, PO Box 21, 

Daventry NN11 5RT. 



FROM THE STUNNINGLY ACCURATE SIMULATION OF WW1 IN HiSTORYLiNE* 

THROUGH THE COMPREHENSIVE, SOPHISTICATED SIMULATION OF WW2 

THAT VS CAMPAMjN, TO THE MODERN-DAY S T AT E - O F“T H E * A R T HELICOPTER 

FLIGHT SIM G UNSHIP 2000 - COMSAT CLASSICS 3 IS A MUST FDR 

GAMERS EVERYWHERE! 

GUNSHIP 

"The deliniMve belicopier siimilalton. Gunship has an nulhettlic flying feel about It. wilbaui sacrificing 

any ease-of-play factors.” (PC Review) 

“The game alters the best at both worlds - Sheer playability and dynamic realism combined, make il 

one of the most salislying Night aims yet!” (PC Formal) 

Qkm 
DWtBHM3 urn 

«MW1 MtcicmrowUa 

“One ol the most ambitious war games ol itcenl limes." (PC Formal) 

“The game is incredibly detailed and accurate when il comes to the military hardware..il has a well thought out player interlace!" (PC Review) 
CiMtfbrvi 

I IIS I aim INK 

ISM I'lOlH 

"An outstanding and original game. the graphics me excellent the atmosphere teriitie and Itie 

standard ol presentation first-class!" (PC Review) 

Ifs get class...M's got slyle JTs gel sense and il*s brilliant! What more do you need?" (Amiga Power) 

THE ESSENTIAL WARGAMING COMPILATION! 
■ prose empire « Hm 

TbI- 081-343 9143 Fax. OBt -343 7447 Modem: 081 -343 7557 Empire Interactive, The Spires. 677 High Road. North Finchley, London N12 DDA. 

AVAILABLE FOR PC 3Vz, PC CD-ROM, & AMIGA 
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There's only one thing 
better than our 

Coverdisks and that's 
the latest upgraded 

and enhanced versions. 

And they're all at 
special AF prices. 

KCS 3.5 LEVEL II 
When we reviewed 
this incredible music 
package {AF29) we 
awarded it the 
coveted Gold rating 
(a whacking 92%) 
and that was with a 
retail price of £279. 
We said; "Contains all 
the elements you 
could possibly need 
to use your Amiga in 
a serious 
environment". KCS 
J.S is much more 

just a sequencer, it also contains a whole host of 
functions, in a multi-program environment {MPE), to allow you a great deal of 
flexibility in creating musk; record notes in KCS, edit them in Tiger and print 
out your score using Quickscore, 

*KCS 3.5 requires 1Mb RAM, although 2Mb, a hard drive and a MIDI interface 
is recommended. 

! ORDER NO: AMFKCS 

ORDER MO: AFTVTF 

TV*TEXT PROFESSIONAL V2 FULL 
PACKAGE 
Our TV*Text Coverdisk 
was ideal for those 
exploring the joys of 
video titling for the first 
time, but this new version 
will give your titling a 
whole new dimension. 

This brand-new-direct- 

from-the-USA version 
includes AGA support 
which allows up to 256 
colours on screen, it 

permits text to be typed directly on-screen, provides full outline font support 
- so you can squash, stretch and scale your fonts without any loss of quality. 
It also includes a Player program, allowing images to be scripted and 
sequenced, and contains wipes, fades and other effects. In addition to the 
original 220-page TV * Text manual (also available separately) v2 contains an 
AGA manual and five extra disks packed with 50 outline fonts for use with 
TV*Texf and other packages that support outline fonts. AF Gold-rated. 

TV*TEXT PROFESSIONAL V2 UPGRADE 
With the exception of the original 

220-page TV* Text Professional 
manual and the five disks of 
outline fonts, this TV*Texf 1/2 

upgrade contains everything 
that is in the full v2 package. 

If you have previously purchased the 
manual or already have access to a wide 
range of fonts, this option is definitely 
the right one for you. 

See your titles come to life with the 
extra enhancements of this AGA version. 
For detailed specifications please see the 
description of the full package above. 

1MB RAM UPGRADES 

If you have less than 2Mb RAM these days, you are at a serious disadvantage, 
so take this opportunity to upgrade your system at an astonishingly low 
price. These boards for the A500+ and A6Q0 simply plug into the Amiga's 
trapdoor connector without invalidating your warranty. Manufactured to the 
highest standards and fully guaranteed for 12 months. Upgrading to 2Mb will 
give both your machine and your productivity a boost. 

I ASM* ORDER NO AFSP1 A600 ORDER NO AF6H1M 

PIXEL 3D PROFESSIONAL V2 

nij 

3*0 N**!3*0 
3S** 

if you've been using our incredible Pixel 
3D Professional vl Coverdisk (AF6S), 

you'll know exactly what to 
expect with this bang-up-to-date 
upgraded version. Pixel 3D Pro v2 

is one of the most powerful 3D 
object utility programs available. 
Version 2 includes the following 
enhancements: 

• Z-buffer full-colour viewing 
modes. 
• Real-time 3D painting. 
• Complete AGA support. 
• Complete PostScript support. 
• Object hierarchies support. 
• Improved DFX AutoCAD 
support. 

• Loads 17 different 3D file formats including 
Lightwave, 3D Studio and Imagine, 

• And much more... 

4^ 

Version 2 of Pixel 3D Professional can also convert bitmap pictures of logos 
and shapes to 30 with unrivalled speed and quality. Amiga Format readers 
can upgrade to Pixel 3D Professional v2 for just £129 - £70 off the RRP. 

* PI ease note: Pixel 3D Professional v2 requires Workbench 2 and 2Mb RAM, 

ORDER NO: AFTVTU ORDER NO: AFP 302 



ORDER NO AFTVTM 

ORDER NO: AFM/FSM 

ORDER NO: AFTCMI 

£E> Official 
manuals to 

complement 
your AF 

Coverdisks 
TV*TEXT 
PROFESSIONAL 
This attractive 220-page ring-bound 
manual allows you to explore all the 
features of our tremendously popular 
AF64 TV*Text Coverdisk with tutorials 
on backgrounds, shapes and objects, 
render preferences and more. The 
manual also explains how to customise 
TV*Text to your personal preferences. 

USER 
GUJ?/ 

ON THIS MONTH'S 
COVERDISK! 
AMOS PRO MANUAL 
The official manual for our wonderful AMOS 

Professional Coverdisk. 650-pages gently introduce 
new users to the delights of programming in AMOS 

[AF4Q 97%) and then guide them through the many advanced 
features of this astonishing package. Co-authored by Mel Croucher, this 
reader-friendly official manual contains all the essential information you'll 
need to get the most from our fab Coverdisk. 

PAGESETTER 2 
To enjoy the full benefits of the AF63 
AageSetter 2 Coverdisk, you need the 
official manual. Learn how to design, 
create and print your own leaflets, 
posters and stationery with in-depth 
tutorials. The manual also contains 
information on importing format 
images, formatting text, drawing 
structured illustrations and a full 
listing of keyboard short-cuts. 

TIGER CUB 
MANUAL 
To get the most from your 
excellent Tiger Cub Coverdisk 
(AF66), we are offering the 
official 100-page manual from 
Dr T's Music Software for the 
special price of £9.99. Featuring 
in-depth articles on getting 
started, the tape recorder, the 
graphic editing display, menus, 
instruments, drum kits, 
quickscore, tables of 

assignments and much, 
much more. 

PROFESSIONAL 
Pixel 3D is one of the best 3D object utility programs available - and we gave it 
away! The official manual contains articles on loading objects, text and bitmap 
images, object editing functions, object manipulation, configuring bitmap load 
settings, polygon flipping, division, doubling and reduction, plus tutorials on 
converting text and bitmaps into objects and using Pixel with other programs. 

PIXEL 3D 

] ORDER NO: AMFAPRM 

AMIGA FORMAT READER OFFER FORM 

ORDER NO: AFP3DM 

Method of payment (please circle) Access Visa Cheque PQ 

please make cheques payable to: Future Publishing Limited 

Name ALL PRICES INCLUDE POSTING, PACKING AND VAT 

Credit Card no 

□□□□ nnnn nnnn □□□□ 
Post Code 

Phone Number 

Description Price Order Code 

Total order 

Expiry Date........*.. 

send this form to: Amiga Format( 
Future Publishing Limited, 
FREEPOST (BS4900), 
Somerton, Somerset TA11 6BR 

DO NOT SEND CASH. USE METHOD OF PAYMENTS LISTED ABOVE 

EEC customers registered for VAT, please quote your 

registration number: 

Customers outside the UK add £4,00 for overseas delivery 

AFIW67 

□ Tick here it you don't want to special otter* from other specially-selected companies. 
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Order hotline. 0793 490988 

A At Id A CD 1*0A1 TITLES 

ADULT SENSATION new* 
Over 3000 AGA pictures of tOv6)y ladies in 
vanous poses Com pantile with Amiga & PC 
Please Quote over ia when ordering 

£19 99 

17 BIT PHASE 4 
Thousands of brand new Amiga software 
Games. Oemos. Toots are all included 

LOCK 'N' LOAD GAMES Cl) 
Over t.OOO lop Amiga games. Includes shool- 
em ups, platformers puzzle games and loads, 
more 

£15,99 

PROFESSIONAL GIF CLIPART 
Over 1,000 brittianl 256 GIF pictures, all 
subjects included. Compatible with Amiga & 

CDPDIV 
Includes al latest F«ft discs, toads of tools, 
graphics, games, imagine objects and loads 
more amazing loots. 
Over 600Mb worth ElS.S 

AAWCVf* 

LffT*U*jdH. 

VVS FONTS CD ROM 
Thousand* o4 lop Quality professional fonts. 
Adobe, OcHmpugraphic, Bitmap. PCX, 

| Coloured. Trueiypo A Poslscnpt. 

GFXSENSATION 
Hundreds of Mb of Amiga raytracmg tools and 
data, includes over l &QM& of objects for 
Imagine A Lightwave, as well as hundreds ol 
tertuFBS etc. Only £19,99 

C0VERGIRL STRIP POKER 
Play poker wuh some ot tie worttfs most 
beautiful women 8 soundtracks and digitised 
speech make this a super CD ROM title 
MEW El9 91 

HOTTEST 4 
Includes over 1200 titles. Games. Demos. 
UHNUes are an included 

WS CLIPART CD ROM 
Over 25,000 Gliperi images, every subject 
imaginable is included. PS, EPS. IFF, Brush, 
Coral Draw. Colour IFF. ProClips, Pagesotter. 
IMG and more. £9.9* £19.99 

□ SPACE & ASTRONOMY □ LSD COMPENDIUM □ ASSASSINS GAMES CD 
The complete Assassins game* set over 200 
gamas discs on one CD that is more Ihan 700 
individual games on one CD. 

£19.99 

EUROSCENE 
Includes hundreds of stunning new Amiga 
demonstrations plus source code, 

MULTIMEDIA TOOLKIT 2 
includes lonts, teduies, backgrounds, sound 
FX, sampled musical instruments and 
everything else to do with multimedia 

£1999 

Over 1.000 superb 256 colour pictures of our 
solar system. Also includes official NASA 
documental on dating back lo 1962. 

£10,99 

Includes the complete eel of LSD Legal toots 
as well as new animations, demos and loots 

£19.99 

NEW! □ AMOS CD CD.V2 LINKUP PROFESSIONAL UTILS 1501) 

iOOO GAMES 

COMPENDIUM 

Thousands of new Amiga tools. Comms, DTP, 
• Fonts. Directory managers. CAD, CD tools 
| end loads more 

£19.99 

The complete Fred Fish coHectton on 2 CDe 
AH i ,000 discs, an the latest of which can be 
run directly from CD. Inc demos, games, 
Toota, W8 stuff, etc £29 99 I 

includes around 100 Ftsh discs, soma unreal aga 
pclures, tools. Networking fools for connecting 
Amiga to .Amiga or Amiga to CD32. Includes Linkup 
lead CD HQM A floppy. £34.95 

Over 1500 Of the vary beat Amiga uDlilias 
Sound, Animation. Graphics. Commi. CAD. 

j Amos, Astronomy, Virus Kilters, Degraders. 
HD Toots and loads more £19 99 

Incudes every disc drum the Amos PD library 
| Games, demos, music & toots 

£19.9-9 

w% 
AMINET 4 

17 BIT COLLECTION 
A 2 CD set has 1700 DMS'ed disc b^sed 
Hies, hundreds of games, demos, utilises, 
graphics and music discs 

17 BIT CONTINUATION 
Over 500 archived Amiga discs on one CD as 
well as 140 Assassins games discs and loads 
mote 

SPECCV SENSATION NEW! 
Over 400 Classic Spectrum games on on* CD | 
complete with emulators for Amiga A PC 
Remember the good old days tor just 

L SOUNDS TERRIFIC 
A 2 CD sal of over 1 2 Gig of music modules 
Sound FX and unstruments 
Compatible with Amiga & PC 

□ AMINET 4 NOV 94 NEW! 
| Latest version of the Ammet senes, includes I 
i thousands ot loots tor Workbench. Alf 

1 archived (BEST VALUE FOR MONEY) 
£39 99 £19 99 IIVfiQAflO REQUIRED £19 99 £1999 £19 99 

FREE BOX OF TEN QUALITY BLANK DISKS WITH EVERY PURCHASE OVER £25 
Priority Order Form Ondl'Oir Vs llU S 

Nmt............. 
Please send me: QTY 

Address........... 

= i 

.Amifra model. .... Payment. 
Other hems 

= £ 

Credii Card No....... Tola] goods value = i 

Exp... 
Postage & Packing 
rt>K jJiKnpippcM inn »i a _ 

Please not that not all CD Mm will work on a slandard CD32. some titles Amount enclosed = £ 
require a keyboard and floppy drive. 
All CDs can be used on a CD32 linked up lo any Amiga 

MOST TITLES ADVERTISED ARE IN STOCK 
READY FOR DESPATCH 

Ordering hy jjhhI 

Incas. rniMW n pTMocopy Din fwye and 
IL ptyrotm w t.™.- Munwfinfl, I Tr. lw 
L WiftiJiirc. SPCf JBC 

Sniip'lr wml Hi j '* ntl«i onkr willi j Ini irf lIk Jiv,i juu 
netjuine, »,imp4v uck ihe burn ot ihr mbr*. v«hj return?. Kill 
in n«r name 4nd addrcai. reemne at ‘ 
Mfi-'hl tl With, Eiill 
VhiLiru Rd, S*iD*m, 

t olIrctlB* dhe% 
PO dtifci tin, be ixilleiaeil lame (Lit. tw jr nrJer (i 
«fvtle Ujre. pk*« phone m i hrtin prvwva upwk^iRp 

(hmenlJhlen 
tkfww mlpi « trlflw. h* pkut jJU l2ii.Hu each 
Mk onkfuL i a uhnaiofltidn 

1‘mUjtf 4 Pirkini 
CK (Vu iML OQpoCD m IK 
OVERSEAS P!f*tc tad t: UO per CtJ f« III tint 

All min idicmied should work on im Airita unleii 
oaed. AGA metro ifcji it cwih wfi AI20WA4000 
t£i2-',1' mean*, ttal ink require* in AJOT+rAAfICVA 12QD 

OnlrHon: b> phmif 
To plaer in order uier the phnne irniplj' nil Miy lime 
hiflween 9 3D & i Sttom Mullibijf in Stfurdiir min ymur 
vreJti (,4rd deliuU and She itrisu^ yuu *hwW tike In miler 
lOnkn win muaJIv be placed up lu Upm eieiv eieiiLtigi. 

OTHER CD ROM 
CDPD 1 

:CDPD 2 
Z CDPD 3 

AMINET 3 (July 94] 
SHE£fl DELIGHT 

□ ADULT VISION 
AMIGA ft AY TRACER 1 
AMIGA ftATTRACER 2 
NETWORK CO A CD32 LEAD 
MULTIMEDIA TOOLKIT 
MEETING AT PEAALS 

_ SOURCE CODE 
OIF & GALORE 

□ DEMO CD 1 
□EMO CD 2 

TITLES 
£19 99 
£19.99 
£19 99 
£19 99 
£19 99 
£19 99 
£19 99 
£19 99 
£34.99 
£19 99 
£1999 
£1999 
£19 99 
£19 99 
£19.99 

Epi< 
Victoria Centre 

138-139 Victoria Rd, 
Swindon. Wills, SN1 30U. 

EdIc Marketing, First Floor Offices. Victoria Centre. 138*139 Victoria Rd. Swindon. Wilts. SN1 3RIJ. Tel: (1793 490988 



REALISTIC COUNTY CRICKET GAME THEY THINK IT’S ALL OVER. IT IS NOW. 
FOOTBALL MASTERS 5, THE BEST OF THE REST 3 

ESP Software, PO Box 557, Southend-on-Sea, Essex, SSI 2N&, England/ 

TELEPHONE (OTTOS) 434600 FACSIMILE (01702)613747 AF 

AVAILABLE FROM ALL GOOD LOCAL RETAIL OUTLETS. 
If you have any difficulty in finding a stockist please call our office immediately. 

NEW TRADE ENQUIRIES ALWAYS WELCOME. 
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4 Maxon takes Cologne 
show by storm 

• Fish and Richter make 

show appearance 

4 Rise Of The Robots TV 

ad controversy 

4 Commodore latest 

PHASE S 

CYBERSTORM 

Phase E previewed 

their new Cyberfitorm 

060 accelerator Tor 

the A400G Although 

not in full production 

duo to difficulties in 

getting hold of 060 

chips, A pre-prod 

model was being put 

through Its paces, The 

board produced some 

incredible results. The 

texture examples 

soena supplied with 

Ughtw&ve took 64 

seconds to render 

compared with the 

A4000 040hs 3 

minutes, 42 seconds 

An 040 version of the 

board will also soon be 

in production as will 

the latest version of 

the Blizzard boards 

for the ai200. ok 

prices and distributors 

have not been 

announced yet, but if 

you want to find out 

more call Phase 6 on 

01040 60 6461644. 

TURBOCALC V3.0 

The latest revision of 

TbnboCalo was 

available - but only In 

German. This upgrade 

of the program now 

has a drag-and-drop 

feature, more macros. 

It can link cells of 

different worksheets, 

overlay text and 

diagrams and has 

even more control of 

text attributes 

TurhoCaJc will soon 

be available from 

Power Computing who 

can be contacted on 

01234 273000. 

Computer ’94 
Show report t Graeme 

Sandiford 

reports from 
the Computer 

94 Show in Cologne. The mammoth Computer 94 

Show in November look up two 

whole floors of the massive 

Cologne Messe complex and 

attracted over 25,000 visitors from around 

Europe* on the Saturday morning alone, 

all eager to get their mitts on the latest 

computer hardware and software. 
Computer '94 jS a multi-format show. 

However, unlike most other shows* a large 

number of stands were devoted to serious 

Amiga products. 

MAXON SHOW SENSATION 
Although Lightwave is being sold by the 

bucket-load in the UK, I didn't sec a single 

person with a copy at the show. Instead, 

one or two copies of Lightwave were sitting 

untouched OH shelves. This is not because 

the German Amiga-users have no interest 

in 3D graphics, but because they are 

buying another product in huge quantities 

- Maxon Cinema 41) Pro 2,0., 

I tracked down the Maxon stall to find 

out why eve none was buying this package, 

instead of following the trends of the rest 

of Europe and the States. 1 met up with 

the programmer, Philip Loach, and one of 

the Beta-testers who took me through the 

features of this incredible program. 

One of the best features of Cinema 41) 

is its interface w hich combines some of the 

best features of other 3D packages - and it 

also only costs 44KDM (about £200). You 

are giv en a choice of several views* ranging 

from the more traditional quad-view right 

through to a real-time perspective. To 

keep things easy, virtually all of the 

program's features are available from the 

two button banks on the screen. 

Cinema has most of the features of 

Imagine, yet combines this with the case-of- 

iLse of Lightwave. It doesn't have that many 

revolutionary' functions, but offers a 

greater degree of control over the usual 

elements and numerous smaller features. 

It can animate textures and materials, 

so you can animate an object's attributes 

such as changing fog values over a jicriod 

of time so it appears to de-materialisc. 

You can also apply bump* transparency 

and luminance maps and even control 

the amount of effect a bump has by 

adjusting a slider so the effect can be 

subtle or extreme. 

VIDEO BLISS 
If you are a video enthusiast you' II be 

glad to know that ProOAD are poised to 
release OatiSSA 3M Profession*/ on to the 
UK market - you can expect to see it in the 
next few weeks. It's currently selling in 
Germany for 449DM, which works out at 
about £200. 

This latest version of the great 
animation optimizer and editor has a host 
of new features. Perhaps the most 
impressive one being an astounding 80% 

increase in animation playback speed - a* 
if it wasn't fast enough already. 

Playback from disk is possible now 
and new animation tools have been 
added. And the program has some new 
effects tools (such as wipes and facies) 
and a set of anim tools that can be 
expanded, it Is also possible to combine 
animations even if they are of different 

resolutions and colour-depths. Thanks to 
the program’s modular design, you’ll be 
able to add more tools and features as 
they are released and even create your 
own. There are loads of other new 
features and the speed of version 3 0 is 
guaranteed to amaze 

ProOAD have also been busy updating 
A dor age and producing a new video tttler 
called the Monument Titter Adorege 1.1 
AGA will sport a host of new effects and 
will have on-line help through the 
AnwgaGuide format. As with CienSSA 

playback speed has been enhanced. 
Adorege Version 7,5 now supports 

more file formats, such as GIF and PCX 
and can save Its animations in a variety of 
formats. Adorege 2,5 AGA will be 
available early in 1995 and will probably 
cost about C10Q. 

Monument Titter h a new titter that 
provides all the standard features of a 
tiller and more, ft has a variety of built-in 
effects, text styles and fills and can load 

/ 

Addrag# 2 AGA will aeon be updated by 

Vernon 2*5 AGA which was previewed at the 

Computer '94 Show 

CompuGraphK fonts. It has extensive font 
scaling and anti-aliasing abilities too. It 
also utilises the SSA animation format 
supports timeline editing and has a 
versatile scrolling function. Monument 
Titter should also cost about f 100 

ProOAD's current UK distributor Is 
Burgess Video, who can be contacted on 
01874 611613. 



Mason Cinema 40 Pro 2.0 programmer Philip Lostii with some examples of what the program Is 

capable of. Maxen Is incredibly popular in Germany, but will we see it in this country? 

In the modelling department, the 

program can load a variety of formats such 

as Imagine, Sculpt and DXF. It has extensive 

modelling tools including splines, 

morphing. Boolean operators and even a 

fractal landscape generator It also has a 

large number of primitives, which you can 

add to by using the object library, 

The program’s Animation Editor is 

also impressive, like Lightwave it can lie 

used as a key-frame system. However, one 

of its best features is that you can assign 

the motions of one object, or group of 

objects, to another. The program is 

actually supplied with a mannequin-like 

(hierarchically constructed for natural 

articulation) object that can be used to 

animate your own humanoid models. 

Another good feature of Cinema 4D is 

that you can see a representation of an 

animated texture's position so you can Continued on page 27 + 

easily key-frame its movements on the 

object's surface. 

There are loads more features, but 

despite being such a powerful and easy-to- 

use package, we may never see a copy over 

here. The reason is that Maxon are 

Cinema has most of the 

features of Imagine, yet 

combines this with the ease of 

use of Lightwave. 

reluctant to commit large sums of money 

in order to translate the manuals if there is 

not going to be sufficient demand. So if 

you would like to get hold of a 3D 

animation package that combines the best 

of Imagine and Lightwave, con tact MaxorTs 

UK distributors, HiSoft on 01525 718181. 

AMIGA LEGENDS Not only did the show attract 
Amiga users from all over 

Europe, it was also graced by the 

attendance of a couple of 

celebrities. German 3D modeller 

and animator Tobias Richter and 

PD and Shareware guru Fred Fish 

were both present, 

Richter attracted huge 

crowds on the Maxon stand, 

where his latest demo tape had 

everyone enthralled. He also had 

a selection of objects for sale 

which included the Millennium 

Falcon, Seaquest D5V and several 

other sci-fi-related images. 

The near-legendary Fred Fish 

was also on hand, promoting some of his new CDs. He also attracted large crowds, all of 

them eager to get hold of the latest CDs and, of course, to get them signed by the man 

himself. Some of the new CDs that were available included Fresh Fish Volume 7. Fresh Fonts, 

AnuNet 4 and AmiNet Gold. 

Two major Amiga personalities turned up at the Show - PD 

guru Fred Fish (inset) and 3D animator Tobias Richter. 

□ |JeffWakerCdumn |P~llPH 
*ere is no excuse for 

releasing buggy 
software, no matter 
what its cost. By buggy 

software I don't mean software 
with bugs in - a few bugs can't 
be helped, as any programmer 
will tell you - what I mean is 
software that contains very 
obvious bugs that cause the 

computer to crash and make the software extremely 
difficult to use - bugs that you know the developers are 
aware of but have not been able to fix. 

Then there's unfinished software. Software which 
contains bugs not because the developers can t fix them 
but because they haven't actually finished the software, 

I QU6SS WG have all suffered this type of software, 

a lot of us very recently with Wordworth 3 and 
PageStream 3, neither of which is cheap. The instant 
reaction is anger and the end result is unhappy 
customers. Even laid back dudes like me who let life flow 
right over them (man} are left with this little knot in 
their stomachs which no amount of transcendental 
meditation and vegetable matter can untie. So why do 
they do it? let's try to look at it from their point of view, 
So this (fictional} company have been developing the 
new version of their (fictional) software for a year or 
two. Sales of the current version are tailing off and there 
is less and less money coming in to the company, while 
overheads are probably rising. 

At some point the person in charge of finances will 
pull out a cash flow forecast which shows that in six, 12 
or IS months the company is going to have a problem 
unless there is an injection of cash. So The Powers That 
Be get their heads together and study the cash flow. 

They see the simple solution. Come hell or high water 
their new software must be on sale by a certain date. 
Then they point a gun at the development team by 
setting and announcing the launch date. 

Now then. It S very easy to say that if the 

software isn't finished by that date then it shouldn't be 
released. But in this business deadlines have to be set 
and stuck to. Leave it to programmers and the well- 
known creeping features syndrome will take over: the 
software will never get finished because someone or 
other keeps coming up with new ideas and/or new ways 
of implementing old ideas. And every time you write 
some new code, another few bugs are bom. At some 
point you have to stop actually developing and start 
fixing bugs. That's what launch dates force programmers 
to do. Launch dates force them to eat their greens. 

So, when buggy software is released it usually 
means that they didn't stop developing early enough. 
They release the software anyway, and then spend the 
next few months fixing the bugs, normally promising all 
their customers free upgrades. Sadly, this means paying 
anything from nothing to a very small amount for 
shipping, to rather more because "we've added new 
features as well as fixed the bugs", which is a scam that 
should be outlawed. 

None of the above is an excuse for releasing buggy 
software, merely one reason why it might happen. And 
ft seems the bigger the program, the more likely it is 
that the first release of it will be ridden with bugs or 
unfinished features. 

So is there anything we consumers can do about 
this? Well, yes. there probably is. The problem in the 
above scenario is the cash flow- If the cash was flowing, 
the software wouldn't have had to be released so early. 
So we could help, in the long term, by buying software 
rather than waiting or taking an illegal copy. Always 
assuming, of course, that our cash is not going to be 
used to finance that fleet of Porsches in the car park. 

The opinion* expressed In The Jeff Welker Column ere net 

necessarily those of Annfge Format, 
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_ 
Vitual Reality in your 
computer! Create 
landscapes and fiy- 
throughs with Vista 
Pro, Makepalh & 
Terraform,and explore 
the night sky with 
Distant Suns, 

59.95+£4.00p&p 

pUghtwave 

£459.95 

Brilliance 2 

£45.95 

- 

JSJt 
Vidi Amiga 

12 RT 

£189.00 

AI200 

InsiderGuide 

£12.95 

£37.95 

Wfimiga-PC Utilities 
PC Task 3 NEW.£59.95 
Emulate a windows 3,1 PC. read & 

write MS DOS Hies. 

Books 
Secrets of Frontier Elite. . £6.95 
A1200 Insider Guide , . . . £12.95 
A120G Next Steps.£12.95 
Amiga Disks & Drives . . . £12.95 
Assembler Guide. .£13 95 
Imagine Hints & Tips.£7,95 
Workbench A-Z .£13,95 
Mastering Amiga Amos , . £17,95 
Mastering Amiga Arexx . . £17.95 
MastenngAmiga Beginner £17,95 
Mastering Amiga Printers £17,95 
Mastering Amiga Dos 3,0 
Reference.. £19-95 
Mastering AmigaDos 3.0 
Tutorial........£19.95 
Mastering AmigaDosVoil £19 95 
Mastering AmigaDo$Vol2 £17 95 
Amiga Beginner’s Pack . . £36.95 
Includes A12Q0 Insider Guide + A12Q0 

Next Steps books, Amiga Insider 

Video, + 4 disks of shareware 

Workbench Booster Pack £36.95 
Includes Workbench 3 A-Z insider 
Guide. Disks & Drives Insider Guide & 

tutorial* video 

Disk Utilities 
DirWork 2.£29.99 
Directory Opus v4.£43.90 
Disk Expander.£29 95 
Compresses your hard drive 

Gigamem.... £47.50 
Quarterback v6.£29 95 
Hard disk backup 

Video Back-up System with 
Phono cables.£54 95 
Sacks up floppies and hand drives 
onto VHS video tapes 

Video Back-up System with 
Scad cables . ..£57.95 
X-Copy Back-up Pro ,, , £19 99 
Multitasking latesl version 

Databases 
Datastore NEW.£49.95 
Sbase Pro 4.£139 95 
Relational database+Daiabase 
Management Language 
Sbase Personal 4.. £69.95 

KidPix 

£19.95 

Database 

Appucations 
GB Route Plus.£31.95 
Plan your mule in the UK 

Mailshot Plus ..£35,95 
Music Librarian.£19,95 
Plants For All Seasons . , £19 95 

Vista Pro 

Distant Suns 

Makepath & 

Terraform 

Scanners ± Software 
Epson GT6500 Scanner £599.00 
A4 Flatbed 1200 dpi colour 
Epson GT65QQ Scanner 
Controller ... .£89,00 
Sharp JX100 Driver ... £89.95 

Software 

Development 
Amos Professional ..... £29.95 
Amos Pro Compiler.£24.95 
Blitz Basic v2 .... . £49.00 
CanDo V2.5 .£89.95 
Cygnus Ed Prof v3.5 . .. . £59 95 
DevPac 3.£51.95 
Hisoft BASIC 2 ....... . £54.95 
Pascal-,, ■ #.  £79.95 

Educational 
Any Fun School 4. . £15 99 each 
ADiGCSE Maths.£19,99 
ADi GCSE English.£19 99 
AD! GCSE French. ... . £19.99 
Any other ADI Maths, English, or 
French ..£16.99 each 
ADI Junior Reading.£15.99 
ADI Junior Counting ... £15.99 
Kid Fix.£19.95 
Merlin Maths. ,_,, . , £16.99 
Paint and Create.£16.99 
Spelling Fair.. £16.99 
Noddy's Playtime ...... £16.99 
Noddy's Big Adventure . . £16.99 
LCL Micro English.£16.99 
LCL Micro French.. £16.99 
LCL Micro German.£16.99 
LCL Micro Science.£16.99 
LCL Micro Spanish.£16.99 

Finance Management 
Cashbook Combo...... £59.99 
Day By Day.£24.99 
Digits Home Office NEW. £44.95 
Money Matters.£34.99 
Personal Finance Manager Plus 
Keep track of your cash .... £28.95 
System 3E.£49.99 
Turbocalc NEW... £49,95 
Spreadsheet 

Integrated Software 
Mini Office.£37.95 
WP. Spread sheet and database 

Image Processing 

ART DEPAR TMENT V4.5 

Upgradi 09.95 
Art Department Professional v2,5 
..ONLY £139.00 

Imagine 

v3 

AD Pro Conversion Pack. £59.99 
Caligari 24 .£69.95 
Cali gar i Broadcast v3,1 . £249.99 
Doug s Pro Control__ £50.95 
Imagine 3 . , . ..£99.95 
Lightwave.£459.95 
Morph Plus £129,00 
Essence vol 1 + Forge .. £79.95 
Essence vol 2 + Forge ,. £79.95 
Pixel 3D Pro.£59 00 
Create 3D images from 2D 

Real 3D Classic.£69.95 
3D rendering, ray tracing 

Rea! 3D V2.4.£299.95 
Professional 3D rendering 

x C ad Spec ial Ohm 

Limited to just 95 copies of 

X-CAD 3000. 

X-CAD 2000 .  .£39.95 
X-CAD 3000 .£119.95 

Music 
Bans & Pipes Pro v2.5 

The latest version of the most 
comprehensive sequencer on 
any platform. Contains 50 new 
features 
Upgrade v2 to v2.5.£79.95 
Bars#Pipes Pro v2.5 . . . £199.95 
Creativity Kit.£24.99 
Internal Sounds. ..£24.99 
Multimedia Kit.. . £24 99 
MusicBox A or B.£24.99 
Peformance Tools Kit . . £29 99 
Power Tools Kit.£29.99 
Pro Studio Kit.£29.95 
Rules for Tools.£29 99 
One Stop Music Shop , £479.99 
Patch Meister..£79.95 
Patch librarian lor MIDI, drivers for 
many sound modules Sysex dumps 
SuperJAM! v1.1+ ...... £59 95 
Easy way to make music! 
SyncPro.£151.95 
SMFTE Time Code reader and writer. 
Triple Play Plus.£159.95 
3-out MIDI interface 
Pro Midi Interface.£19.95 
Megalosound Sampler. , . £23.95 
Deluxe Music v2,..£69 95 
Technosound Turbo 2 . , , £25.95 

Paint 

Brilllancl 2 

Thf. fantastic new version 

of Digital Creation's 

PREMIER PAINT PACKAGE 
Brilliance 2.£45.95 
Deluxe Paint 4.5 AGA . , . £59.95 
TV PAINT v2.. . £169 90 

All Prices Include VAT 

The phenomenal new 

version of the incredi¬ 

ble 3D package from 

Impulse. New 

“Bones” feature* great 

new textures and 

much more ! 

£99*95+£4.Q0p&p 

Word Processing & 

DTP 

New Wordworth 3.1 

Special Offer 

Limited Stock £44.95 

Final Copy 2 . ...£47.95 
Final Writer 3.£69.95 
Pen Pal .£29.00 
TypeSmith 2.5.£118.95 
Pagestream 3.£199.95 
Wordworth 3.1SE.£44 95 
Wordworth 3.1.£99.95 
Personal Fonts Maker.. £39.95 

Virtual Reality 
Distant Suns v5,0.£27.95 
Vista Pro 3.0 .. £27,95 
Vista Lite (only 2mb req) . . £27,95 
Makepath for Vista £9,95 
Animats a patti in Vista 

Terraform for Vista.£9 95 
Change landscapes 

Video Production 

Sfeclal Oitlr 

Ji ST A Ff\% Lm At £99.95 
Big Alternative Scroller 2 . £49.95 
Helm .....£89.95 
Montage 24...£259 95 
Scala HTl 00 .£49.95 
Scala MM211.£139,95 
Scale MM300 .£289.95 
Scala Echo EE 100_£132.95 
Media Point v3 ....... £249 95 

Video Hardware 
Ed it mate....... £179.95 
Control video from Amiga, add sound 
via the mixing board 

Pro Grab 24RT.£129,95 
Video Back-up System with 
Phono cables ....... £54,95 
Backs up your floppies and hard dri¬ 
ves onto VHS video (apes 
Video Back-up Scart . ., £57.95 
Vidi Amiga 12 AGA.£69,95 
Grabs full colour images Irom video 

source In under a second 

Vidi 12 Real Time.£139,00 
Vidi 24 Real Time .... £219,00 
Rendale 8602 Genlock . £159,95 
Rendale 9402 SVHS . . , £279.95 

Hardware 
Tabby Graphics Tablet .. £49.95 
Power Floppy Drive.£49.95 
PC880E Economy Internal 
Floppy Drive.£39.95 

Page 

Stream 3 

£199.95 

Wordworth 

3.1 SE 

£44.95 

Essence <£ 

Forge 

£79.95 

Hisoft 

Basic 2 

£54.95 

TurboCalc 

Spreadsheet 

£49.95 

PC Task 3 

£59.95 

How TO order: Cheques made i ' working days to clear. 
Credit Card: Visa, Mastercard, Access, Delta, Switch. We bill your card when we despatch the order not before. 
Postage & Packing: Charges within the UK are £3.50 unless otherwise stated. Recorded post is an extra £Q,55p. 
Next day courier is £4.95 rnc. VAT within the UK mainland. Please ask for overseas pricing. 
pncng All pricing includes VAT bu.1 not carriage. We reserve the right to change prices - you will be Informed of any change when you order, 
Problems Faulty product will be replaced or repaired if returned within 30 days of purchase, We will refund if we can"! repatr ibe goods EAGE 

Tel 0181-715 8866 
FaxOlSl-ZtS SS/7 

Rapid House, 54 Wahdle Rank 
London SW19 IDW 



Time Warner's tough-taIking ad for Rise Of The Robots has incurred the wrath of TV watchdogs. 

Robots ad banned 
from kids' TV 
The television advertisement for 

Time Warner's Rise Of The 
Robots has been KO'ed by the 
Broadcast Advertising 

Clearance Centre, the association 
responsible for vetting television 
advertisements. BACC took particular 
exception to a scene in the ad in which an 
imposing military droid from the robot 

combat beat-em-np taunts the audience 
with the line "are you religious?'. 

As a result of the Broadcast 
Advertising Clearance Centre ruling, the 
Rise Of The Robots advertisement has been 
banned from being transmitted during all 
religious broadcasts and children s 
programmes although it can still be 
transmitted during less sensitive time slots. 

Pussy power 

Kick Off 3 European Challenge boasts 120 

European league teams. 

P— msits Galore, Am using 
title, eh? It s a 

platform game and it 
belongs to Wakefield 
funsters Team 17 and 
involves heavy metal 
music, cats, four worlds, 
missions galore and a 
plethora of kittens. 
Scheduled for release in 
March, it will he making 
an appearance on the 
Aim and CD*2, 

Vulcan Software’s follow up to Valhalla is the suitably-titled 
Valhalla Before The War. Apparently, The Lord Of Infinity has been 

jealous of his broiher Garamond (who wouldn't be jealous of a 
chap with such a fine moniker?)* The King Of Valhalla, for simph 
an age. As Infinity's mentor, your task is to murder old Garamond. 
There are four huge levels, characters aplenty and lots of speech. 
And January is die Lime of arrival. 

Frontier: Elite // was a popular game. So popular in fact that a 
sequel is planned. (Called Frontier: First Encounter^ the action takes 
place in an allegedly astronomicallv-correct universe, and in full 
3D'. What's half 3D? So in the early part of 1995, many of you will 
be flying through space, trading and battling with aliens. .Although 
you'll still be in your bedroom. For A1200 and CD’** only. 

Turbo charged’ screams the press release. The new Kirk Off 3 
European Challenge has few motor vehicles but it does have 120 
teams, each with different styles of play. Spanish, French. German, 
Italian and English leagues are included plus all the World Cup 
teams. The teams play in different wavs, $o the Spanish have flair, 
the Italians are defensive and the English are..,. Well, it doesn’t sav 
on the press release but they're probably reasonable. Out soon. 

news 

Vileda's new 

Microclean cloth has 

been specifically 

designed for cleaning 

monitors and. as a 

result, does not 

require expensive 

chemicals - simply 

wet the Microclean 

cloth and drag it 

across your monitor 

screen and Mloroolaan 

lifts dirt and grease 

without scratching. 

PAPER LEMMINGS 

Still struggling to 

complete Pay gnosis1 

Lemmings?? If sot then 

Kuma'g new book 

Lemmings: The 

Solutions, is for you. 

The book guides you 

through each level to 

uncover paths where 

few lemmings have 

gone before, Kuma 

are on 01734 

34433$. 

BIG FES HELLO 

A big AF ‘hello1 

goes out to Team 

Lee who hassled 

us at the F'fcS. Hil 

Ail the latest news and inside stories 
from the world of Amiga games: the 

roughs, the rises and the robots... 

Tile 60-second commercial features a 
Maiy IVhi rehoused ike figure complaining 
about computer games and extolling the 
vinues of the innocent pastimes enjoyed 
by her generation's youth. 

Black and white 1950s images arc 
suddenly shattered as BD-rendered droids 
from the game crash into each scene 
accompanied by such headlines as 'you 
can’i dance with broken legs!'. 

This advertising campaign has been 
designed to make people sit up and take 
notice,’' commented Time Warner 
spokesman Jeff Tawncy. 

"We've combined some amazing 
graphics from the game with really 
aggressive and humorous captions. If some 
people find ii offensive, that's tough. Our 
customers love it!" 
• Turn to page 70 to find out why we gave 
the much-hyped Rise Of The Robots a 
miserable 19 per cent 

niblets 
NICE PIECE 

OF CLOTH 

Vlleda have stepped 

into the age of 

information 

technology with the 

launch of their new 

hhtach Microclean 

cloth, a safe, 

economical and easy 

way to clean 

computer* monitor 

screens, Using leading 

edge microfibres, 

ZEEWOLF NOT WORKING? 

If you have a certain typo of disk drive, this Is exactly the tori of 

seen* you wouldn't have seen with our demo of Zeewotf 

The demo of leewotf on AF6(Ts C overdisk has upset some of 
the disk drives out there in AF reader land, Binary Asylum's 
special loader conflicts with some of the drives installed in 
A 500s, A600s and A1200s. 

Binary Asylum insist that this problem only occurs with a 
few of the first games mastered; the fault has been eliminated 
from later batches, so don't worry about the full game not 
working on your machine if the demo refused to load. 

Similarly, H you've bought the full game of leewotf and rt 
won’t load, send it back to Binary Asylum and they'll 
personally re-master your disk. Faulty disks (minus the 
packaging) should be sent tot Zeewo/f Return*, Binary Asylum, 
28 Brock Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2LN* Or: leewotf Returns, 
Empire Software, 677 High Road North Finchley, London N12 
0DA. Do NOT send faulty Coverdisks, as they'll jurt send them 
straight back! Bad Coverdisks should be returned to: DisCopy 
Labs Ltd PO Boa 21, Daverrtry, NN11 5RT. By the time you read 
this, a fixed demo will be available - but bear with us, eh? 
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So a hacker has done 
something so Ndeous, so 
dangerous and so 

nationally threatening that I 
can't bring myself to fully 
comprehend the nature of his or 
her crime. Yes. a hacker has 
given The Independent a front¬ 
page lead news story by nicking 
passwords from walls where 

they had been top-sec ret ly pinned. Steve Gold and 
Robert Schifferen (anybody remember the great Prince 
Philip hack?) would have been proud of them, 

Well have I got news for you. get ready tabloids, this 
i$ tomorrow's lead.,, 

Hackers with Amigas md2A00modemihad 

nothing to do with the BT hack, Neither was the hack 
due to incompetence, laziness, or a sense of technology 
at 8T that was buried everywhere else when the Model t 
came off the production line. Nope* the whole thing was 
an open information endeavour on the part of ST, 

Yes that's right, having seen that ordinary people 
using Amigas can get on-line information from NA$A# 
AT&T, Bell, CERN in Switzerland, the Library of Congress 
and Andrews Airforce base among others, BT - in a top 
level meeting in the pub - decided that it would be the 
first UK company to throw itself open to the freedom of 
information on the Internet. 

Noticing that while you can E-mail President 
Clinton, you can't even phone John Major, BT nailed its 
colours to the mast (after redesigning the colours and 
the mast at a massive cost) and has stated in an internal 
memo the following staff guidelines: 

Passwords; these should be clearly written and 
available at all times especially to temporary staff who 
might not know the names of senior management's 
children/dogs/favourite football team/player. 

Passwords should not contain numbers as these can 

be confusing, 
Terminal access: after sending out the red bills 

please remember to leave, in plain sight the numbers 
(both data and speech) of at least one top secret 
government establishment on-screen. This is essential to 
smooth billing and freedom of information. 

Unauthorised personnel; unless otherwise 
unauthorised by the unauthorised personnel 
authorisation off icer, all personnel are authorised. 

Confidential telephone numbers: we cannot 
reinforce the fact that phone numbers for Mr and Mrs 
Major. Messrs Clarke, Portillo, Lilley, Hurd and Edmonds 
are not to be left lying around where they might be left 
out of the next issue of the Ye/tow Pages. The same 
applies to their E-mail addresses. It is essential that the 
general public have access to these people, after all, we 
are at the cutting edge. 

finally, remember, it's good to talk. 

Okay, so this tjtt|ebjthumourmight 
unrelated to the Amiga and its myriad uses, but think 
again. Armed with a £399 machine, a £150 modem, TCP- 
compatible software and a phone line, you really can 
garner information from all over the world. 

Hence the recent furore kicked up by BT's utter 
incompetence at keeping things secret. The question that 
nobody seems to have asked however, is why is this 
information secret in the first place? 

Hacker paranoia makes a good cheap story based on 
a 'digital underground'. But the majority of the people 
using the Net - a huge chunk of those are Amiga users - 
can be trusted, don't want to overthrow nations, and are 
now used to accessing sensitive areas in other major 
Western powers except this one. Hey, is it good to talk, 

Tim Smith can be contacted on tsmittvhttfSclx.Kmpaliiils.oo.uk 
and timbo^gashead.demon,co.uk 

The opinion* expmeaed In The Tim Smith Column mn not 
n*0M«arliy thou of Amiga Format v 
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Leading hi-fi manufacturer Aiwa have 

taken the first tentative steps into the 

computer scene with the Launch of a new 

external SCSI CD-ROM drive. Priced at 

£249.99+VAT, the new ACD-300 has been 

designed to appeal U> the home crossover 

market - people who 

want to use the drive for 

CD-ROM applicatkmis 

but also want to use it as 

a conventional audio CD 

player too. 

The ACD-300 offera 

double-speed operation 

and full multisession support (making it 

fully PhotoCD-compatible) and u can be 

connected to any Amiga equipped with a 

SCSI Interface and the appropriate driver 

software. Aiwa can be contacted on 0181 

897 7000. 

Above; The jukebox CD-ROM 
drive from NxkamicJii. 
Left: The ACD-300 external 

SCSI CD ROM drive. 

Hot on its heels is a 

new' 'jukebox’ CD-ROM 

drive from Nakamichi. Retailing for 

£299+VAT, the seven-CD drive uses a 

’musk bank’ mechanism which allows up 

to seven CD-ROM discs to be loaded into 

the CD-ROM drive at any time. Give 

Na kind chi a call on 01932 562000. 

New Aiwa 
CD-ROM 

Squirrel 
The A12QQ Is a phenomenally popular 

computer, but one which has 50 far 
lacked a decent SCSI Interface. This is set 
to change with the release, from HiSoft, 
of the Squirrel SCSI2 Interface. 

The unit which plugs into the 
PCMCIA slot on the A1200 (or the ASO0), 
will enable the connection of up to 
seven SCSI or SCSI! devices, ranging 
from hard-drives to CD-ROMs, SyQuests 
and tapestreamers. 

The Squirrel will be bundled with a 
whole host of SCSI utilities for playing 
audio CDs, sampling CDs direct to hard 
disk and even allows compatibility with 
the CD33, so that many CD33 games such 
as Diggers, Liberation and Pinba/f 
Fantasies can be run when coupled to a 
suitable CD mechanism. 

Previously, the PCMCIA slot has been 
considered too slow for use as a SCSI 
interface* but the Squirrel can apparently 
achieve speeds of up to 1.2Mb/sec on a 

SCSI2 
standard A12Q0 and in excess of 3Mb/sec 
on a 68030 accelerated machine. 

The Squirrel will be supported by a 
range of peripherals from HiSoft 
including double-speed and quad- 
speed CD-ROM drives and SyQuest 
drives as part of the Squirrel Storage 
Systems range. 

The interface was the subject of a 
competition, in the form of an 
advertisement which appeared in a 
recent edition of Amiga Format The clues 
were: "the Squirrel Can Suss It" (SCSI) 
and “no idea" (No IDE), If you guessed 

the correct solution, you may win a 
Squirrel SCSI interface and a Squirrel 
Storage Systems quad-speed CD-ROM 
drive. The winner will be notified shortly, 
and if you got the right answer, you are 
in with a good chance. 

The Squirrel will be released at the 
amazingly tow price of £69.95. For further 
details contact HiSoft on 01525 718181, 

The electronic age 
All this E-mail is wonderful stuff, and we 

are very happy to receive your messages in 

this way, because let’s face it. it’s much 

easier and often cheaper for everyone. 

However, rather like the ordinary mail, it is 

very important that von address E-mails to 

us properly. 

The correct E-mail address for Amiga 

Format is am format® fit turenet.co.uk. This 

is not it though. In ihe subject line of your 

message, you MUST include one of the 

following key words: 

Workbench - for technical questions. 

Mailbag - foT letters to the editor* 

Games - for Helping Hand and 

Game Busters. 

Competition (xxx) - foracompo entry, 

w here xxx is the name of the competition 

Queries - for problems related to subs and 

mail order. 

If you do not address your mail in this 

way, there is a fair to middling chance that 

it will get lost and/or never read at all. If 

you do address your mail properly, you w'ill 

get an automated reply letting you know 

we have rccicved it. Usually E-mail is not 

answered personally, but through the 

pages of the magazine. 



Power. Computing 

Hard drives VIDEO BACKUP 3.0 
SCSI/IDE HD'S 

All our hand drives come complete a 12 

month guarantee with fitting cable, screws, 

partitioning software and full instructions, 

2.5" IOC HARD DRIVES 

flOMS HARD DRIVE £139-95 

120KB HARD DRIVE £159**5 

170MB HARD DRIVE £219.95 

5*5" SCSI/IDE HARD DRIVES 

2 7 0 MB HARD DRIVE £1*9 

3 5 0 MB HARD DRIVE £239 

5 4 0 MB HARD DRIVE £27* 

1 G B HARD DRIVE £63* 

2GB HARD DRIVE £109* 

ROM 

SWITCHER 

BUILT-IN 

40# 

M'TEC EXT.HD 

The AT500 IDE external hand drive for the 

A500. comes with an internal ROM socket so 

you switch between a 2.04 and 1,3 ROM 

without having to open your Amiga casing. 

AT-5 00 BARE It*.*! 

AT- 5 0 0 3 6 0 MB HD £25**95 

BACKUP FEATURES 

Innovative product that allows you to backup 

your software onto a VHS cassette. You can 

now fit up to 520MB on a four hour tape 

The award winning Video Backup System 

now has new backup modes for Amigas with 

a 68020 or a higher CRU, a new user 

interface that also runs on the Workbench 

screen, a two times speed improvement over 

Vernon l ,5. data compression over three 

times faster than Version I i and you can also 

watch television on your 1084s monrtod 

VIDEO BACKUP SCART 

V B 5 SCART VERSION £65 

VBS PHONO VERSION £60 

VBS VJ.0 UPGRADE £10 

CD-ROM DRIVE 68020 A500/RAM 

OVERDRIVE CD 

This external CD-ROM drive comes with the 

following features: PCMCIA interface. 

Doublespeed drive. Emulates CO32 CD- 

ROM device. Mufti session and PhotoCD 

compatible. 

OVERDRIVE CD-ROM £1*9 

AMIN ET 3 SHARE £10 

MEETING PEARLS £10 

GOLDFISH £25 

FRESH FISH 6 £35 

AUDIO RESOURCE £23 

40# 

OVERDRIVE HD 

This external PCMCIA Hard Drive allows you 

to fit a 3,5" IDE hand disk and included in the 

pack is the installation software which allows 

you to configure the drive to your own needs. 

OVERDRIVE HD BARE £9* 

OVERDRIVE HD 360MB £25* 
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6 8020 A 5 0 0 

Full 68020 processor with MMU 

Works with all ASOO's including A500+ 

Optional 68881 or 68882 FPU fPLCC or PGA) 

Up to SMB additional FAST RAM 

No soldering required 

Fully auto-configuring 

Most programs speed up by 300% 

Supports Motorolla cache system 

Supports kfCkstart remapping, disable jumper 

6802 0 AS 0 0 BARE £99**5 

68 0 20 A 5 0 0 4MB £139*95 

6 8 0 2 0 A 5 0 § 8MB £3*9.95 

A 5 0 0 2MB RAM 

A 2MB RAM board for the A500 which fits in 

the trap door slot 

AS #0 1MB RAM £19.95 

award winning p r DUCTS 

44a/b Stanley St. Bedford MK4I TRW 

^ telephone 023d 2 7 3 0 0 0 

facsimile 0 2 3 4 3 S 2 2 0 7 

Driiwry rwxt day £5 2-3 days £2.50 Saturday £10 
□ebvenes are subject to stock avaiUbilrfy 

Al pneti ttdudc VAT Spetlmiitfa pnt& wt subject to change -cfett,<1 tndcmurta ire M orders rnnro* 

or by 'j^cpfiarc #1 be Ko^ed 0% subject to w itcrra ind df tralc, tope of which re frw of dwrft e* f*t**K. 
Postcode 

t EKP'rr 
date Si fn 



Flight of fantasy? 

Mb TURBO 

MEMORY 
BOARD is the successor to the 1200/4 award winning 
unit. This exciting second generation product 
surpasses the performance of even that successful 
expansion module. Of course 1220/is incorporate 
everything that a good memory expansion should, 
such as a Real Time Clock, further RAM expandability, 
optional FPU etc. as well as offering a Clock Speed 
Doubling Circuit which runs the 32 Bit FAST RAM at 
an amazing 28MHz. Not only does this latest model 
give Amiga A12(H) owners all this, but the selling 
price lias broken the sound barrier too! 

1220/4 Turbo £229-95 

f : 
Tl... 

BLIZZARD 1220/4, 4 

The BLIZZARD 1220 -i TURBO 

No...with a Blizzard 

your Amiga will fly! 
If you’ve ever sat and waited for your Amiga to catch up, you’ll 

know that an extra boost of power would be just the ticket. 

But, the only problem is the cost... isn’t it? 

Well not any more. When you compare our cost per MIP with 

other boards you’ll be surprised at just how little you’ll have 

to pay to enhance the performance of your Amiga computer. 

Then, the sky's the limit! * j 

BUZZARD 1230 TURBO ACCELERATOR RANGE including the 1230-111 

ligli performance 68030 accelerators for Amiga A1200 computers. With its two SIMM sockets and two FPU 
sockets, the 1230-11 has a slightly higher spec, than the new economically priced 1230-111 which has just one SIMM 
socket and one PGA type FPL! socket. Both offer either 68EC030 40 MHz, or high end 68030 30MHz (which incor¬ 
porate MMU - Memory Management Units) versions. The new 1230-111 brings the same power to the Amiga A1200 
as the acclaimed 1230-11. but at a price that’s Ixtund to take off! 

12301D Turbo 0Mb, 40MHz 68EC030 £189.95 

1230 m Turbo 0Mb, 50MHz 68030 & MMU £229-95 

1230-11 Turbo 0Mb, 40MHz 68EC030 £229-95 

1230-II Turbo 0Mb, 50MHz 68030 & MM LI £299-95 

SCSI-1! Module tor 1230-111 £TBA 

SCSl-H Module for 1230-11 £89.95 

Motorola FPU 68882 PICC 25MHz (1230-111 £Call 

Motorola FPU 68882 PLCC 33MHz < 1230-11) £Call 

Motorola FPU 68882 PGA 25MHz (1230-11 111 1 £CaU 

Motorola FPU 68882 PGA 33MHz! 1230-11 111) £CaU 

Motorola FPU 68882 PGA 50MHz (1230-11 111) £CaIl 

4Mb SIMM RAM Expansion 32-Bit, 72 pin £129-95 

4Mb 32-Bit Fast RAM 28MHz 68020 CPU 

Add-4 Board (extra 4Mb for 1220/4) £169.95 

4Mb 32-Bit Fast RAM add-on 

Motorola FPU £CaU 

68882 PLCC 25MHz 

Motorola FPU 

68882 PLCC 33MHz 

£Call 

The Blizzard Performance Advantage... 

FASTLANE Z3 SCSI ControBer 

Lightning FAST DMA SCSI-1! 
interface available now for all 
Amiga A4000 owners, The only 
IDE answer with expandability 
up to 64Mb. of 32Bit Fast RAM. 
Does not require Buster Chip’ 
upgrade. Use with hard drives. CD 
Rom etc. PHONE US1 

BUZZARD 4030 BOARD 

Great 6H0J0 accelerator for your 
A4000. Available in either tOMHz 
or 50MHz versions Completely 
replace the A4000 CPU. Up to 
28Mb. RAM expansion, built-in 
MMU with FPU option. Gives 
approx. 50% overall performance 
increase. PHONE US! 

ggJICYBER-STORM 040/060 

Modular accelerator for the 4000. 
68040/40 MHz CPU - approx. 4 
times the performance of standard 
A4000/040(82 Mips @ 50MHz). 
Expandable to use 68060/50/60 
and 66 MHz chips clue soon 
giving up to 10 x performance 
gain over standard PHONE US! 

fust look below to see how well 
your Amiga really could fly! 

TV nrJWr ttfr MIPS ttWiptihltiw fijeirrpt «,vj>r.f Syslnfo 

Blizzuniproducts are distributed by... 

c ■ computers □ 

iharwooc 
the Uk's favourite Amiga dealer! 
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Mrftlrsftlissftfc; 

Address: 

Ini trails): Surname: 

County (Country) 

Daytime Phone 

Goods required: 

Postcode: 

Evening Phone: 

Card holder's signature: 

Card No.: 

Expiry Date: Issue \o.( Switch Only): AMF 
Cheque/Bank Drafl/PoslaJ Order for £_j _ __ payable to Gordon Harwood Computers Limited,,. 

Gordon Harwood Compoiers limited. New Street. Alfrcton. Dcrtyvhire DESS "BP, Tel: 01 “j 8A6"8l pjcsimilc: 01 *“3 8J IO-iO 



The long-running Commodor e 
Saga continues... And so it goes on. At the lime of 

writing. Commodore 

International Ltd has now been 

in a state of receivership for 

exactly seven months. 

But, thankfully for all of its, the 

takeover now looks to have boiled down to 

a two-horse race between the Commodore 

UK management buy-out team and 

Creative Equipment International (CEI), 

who are the major distributor of 

Commodore products in the US* 

Since die announcement of the 

MBO, David Pleasance and eo have 

continually claimed to he in pole position 

widi the receiver. However, claims by CEI 

have suggested dial it may not be as clear 

cut as that. 

In a recent conversation, Alex Amor, 

president of CEI, stated that they were so 

optimistic of winning the battle for the 

Amiga, that their production partner was 

already tooling up ready to begin 

production of A 1200s, A4LH)0s and CDa2s, 

saving them 35-40 days once the relevant 

documents had been signed. 

A few weeks ago industry paper 

Computer Trade Weekly reported that CEI 

had made a firm bid for the Amiga, and 

that die company claims to have reached a 

“tentative agreement" with the receiver to 

purchase Commodore's assets. 

CEI are said to have made a cash bid, 

including a non* re Fundable deposit in the 

order of $1 million which guarantees 

Commodore’s creditors against any 

reneging on the proposed buy-out. 

Assuming this to be the case, the whole 

proceedings will now go to a court hearing 

where Commodore’s creditors will decide 

which bid to accept. 

However, this claim has been 

denounced by David Pleasance as 

“horses hit". "We are in pole position," he 

continued. “The receiver has been in 

touch with me to let me know that nothing 

has been agreed," 

Now we're in the position where Amor 

suggests that CEf’s deal should be closed 

by the beginning of December, while the 

MBO team expect to announce their 

successful take-over of Commodore before 

Christmas. So will the real owners of the 

Amiga please stand up? 

PC EMULATION SENSATION 
Amiga owners wanting to run the wide range of serious 
applications available for the PC can experience the delights of 
MS*DO$ and Windows thanks to Meridian Software's new PC 
Task 3.0. Retailing for £79,95, PC Task 3.0 is a software-based PC 
emulator which supports the 8086 and 80216 processors, up to 
46Mb RAM and a wide range of PC screen modes, including 
VGA and SVGA with up to 256 colours on screen when run on 
an AGA machine. Meridian are on 0401 543 3500, 

WIZARD GET ON LINE 

The Spar 

modem I 
then the 

There's never been a better 
time to ride the information 
superhighway thanks to 
Wizard Developments' (01322 
2725001 new range of low- 
cost X-Unk modems. Available 
In either 14,400 baud V,32bis 
format (£135,95) or high 

speed 20,000 baud V Fast 
format (£249.95), both 

i land 2 
up 3 fax 

are fully 

US Robotics hope to capture a slice of the V,Fast modem 
market too with the launch of their new Sportster 28,800 
modem, Retailing for £299, die modem is being pitched at the 
serious Internet surfer who wants to go faster than the rest, US 
Robotics can be contacted on 01753 811180. 

PHOENIX NO MORE 
If you’ve been tempted to order something from Computer World 

(formerly trading as Phoenix Computer Supplies) then don't 

because they’ve gone into liquidation. If you have placed an 

Order through AFwith Computer World that has not been 

honoured, contact Poppy Forer on 01225 442244. 

WEIRD CDS 
Last month we quoted Almathera Systems as the supplier of the 

CD-ROM title Multimedia Toolkit when in fact it should have 

been credited to Weird Science who can be contacted on 0116 

234 0682. Other titles available from Weird Science include 

Sounds Terrific, the AMOS CD and their equally brilliant font and 

clip art collections. 

Stars in their eyes 
TTl rolific printer people Star Electronics (01494 471 111) have 

A. unleashed three new low cost dot matrix printers on to the 

market. The cheapest, the 9-pin LC90, retails for £129. 

All three printers conic with automatic sheet feeders, low 

noise technology anil - to help you get up and running - a 

dedicated Amiga printer drivers’ disk which can be obtained from 

Star at no extra cost. The range starts with the LU90, a 9-pin memo 

dot matrix printer which retails for £129. If you need something a 

little more advanced, the next printer in the range is the LC-240, a 

24-pin mono printer which costs £20 more. Finally, there’s the LC- 

240C, a colour version of the LG-240 which, once again, costs £20 

more than its little brother, the LG-240. 

A FEW WORDS ABOUT SHOWER 
AND POPPER 

Don't buyer turkey (Ins 
—-riifTstmds— 

Here at Amiga Power, we have selflessly 
sacrificed our own Christmas to ensure 
that yours is as happy as possible. We 
have reviewed games until the joysticks 
fell from our shaking hands. We have 
lain awake for night after night 
deliberating over which ones we should 
recommend to you. We have typed till 
our fingers bled in producing our 
enormous Oufsfmas Present Guide. We 
have ALMOST KILLED OURSELVES to 

bring you three fantastic coverdisks featuring Cannon Fodder 
Z Powerdrivet Overlord, Super Stardust and Gunfighters. You 
can, at the very least* in a token display of gratitute, pay £3,95 
for the magazine we have created for you. To do any less 
would be barbaric, 

Jonathan Davies, editor, Amiga Popper 

Space may be the final frontier* but how 
will you get there if you can't build a 
spaceship? Cunningly tucked behind this 
month's cover you'll find an article by 
Mojo of Foundation Imaging, the people 
behind the stunning graphics of Babylon 
5, Let Mojo show you how to create 
your own Intergalalctk battle fleet! 

You'll also find our supertest of 
Amiga music programs. Plus we have 

the usual collection of revealing reviews, titillating tutorials 
and Amiga Answers to stop those tears of frustration. Can you 
live with yourself if you miss it? 

Richard Baguley, editor. Amiga Shower 

Spaced out in 38 
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NEW CD RANGE 

Multimedia 

Productions 

(Entertainment) 

Group (MPEG to its 

friends) are planning 

to launch a range of 

new FMV VideoCDs. 

MPEG a titles will be 

launched through 

three labels - The 

FMV-compatible 

Heatwave (for adults 

only) and Funtime 

(for kids aged 3 plus) 

and the normal CD 

ROM Virtual Products 

(Shareware CD- 

ROMs), all of which 

should retail for no 

more than £13.99. 

Contact MPEG on 

01924 4B7136. 

BLURRY MAGIC 

EYES 

JCA Europe Ltd have 

launched a new 3D 

stereogram Image 

program, StereoCAD 

(££9.93) 

automatically creates 

a stereo gram from 

any image you feed it. 

Contact JCA on 

01734 46S416- 

VIDEG WITH 

PIZA2 

Amiga video nuts can 

add a sparkle to their 

video productions 

with VldeoFX s new 

video titling package, 

Pizaz - a modular 

video titling system 

which offers 

extensive scrolling 

and animation 

facilities via an objact- 

orientated scripting 

board. Pirns costs 

£49.93 and is 

available from 

VideoFX on 01443 

0743SE. 

SCOTTISH PD 

Amiga users in 

Edinburgh can now 

buy PD software over 

the counter thanks to 

a deal between 

DataSoft PD and local 

store Aim Computers. 

Aim (68 Duke Street) 

will be selling 

DataSoft's full 

range of Amiga 

and PC 

Shareware 

software, * 
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AKK-BACK ■* TOOLS 
is the saluted for you r data backup and hard disk 
maintenance needs f 
Include in this package is both the compile 
Ami-flack and the complete Ami-Back Toots 

floth powerful and flexible Arm-Back gives you 
compKEe control over the backup process, white 
Am i-Back T qo»s makes the job of ophminnQ your 
disks tor speed or recovering lost Mesa snap 
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TapeWorm Turns your Tape Drive into an ArmgaDQS volume 
Supports SCSI DAT 8mm. and QIC tape drives 
Drives that support SCSI II last search mode are 
recommended Requires AmigaDOS 2 0 or higher 

KAMILA International Lid,, 
SLiNun 'Win. 

Pc-nir^Foelas, 

Clwyd 

LL24IIHT 

* >r*?> f'jfnyn *«£* i<* » «■« ‘Wi-tW'" 

UPGRADE PATH AVAILABLE TO QUARTERBACK USERS - CALL! 

All Prices Inc. VAT. All Cheques payable to : 

RAMIGA International Ltd., Stablau ‘Rin, Pentrefoelas, Clwyd LL24 OHT 
Tel: 0690 770304 Fax: 0690 770266 

Official European Distributor 
VISA 



256 Grayscale Simmers 

ACCESSORIES 

Touch UP, Merge It and 
Full OCR software. 

Minimum system requirement 1Mb RAM, 
(2Mb and a Hard Disk to use OCR) 

CD ROV1 CONTROLLER 
FOR A600 & A1200 

Wrist Pads 
CD Cleaning Kits 
CD Drive Cleaning Kits 
CD Boxes 
Disk Banks from 
C olourful Mou.se Mats 
Hard Mouse Mats 

ALFA 
COLOUR 

(PCMCIA PORT) » W*9S 
l£”<J VIStM) V-iOOO K |00(> ,fct»M*4)S 
£6;So HU Vll LTIFACE 111 ( \KD 
xvoo The Multifate card III expands 
£3-oo the Amiga by adding 2 serial 

ports and 1 parallel port which 
work at the highest transfer rate 

£99*00 

Trackball 
256K 18 Bit Colour 

Scanner for a\\ .Amiga 

Systems. Comes complete 
with Scanning Software 

and now with new 
Colour Correction facility. 

Stylish three 
button trackballs, 
with third button 
sup porting auto 

fire and drag 
and hold 

New touch and 
light two 

colour shining 
Crystal Ball 

Optical Mouse 

N. 

K V J 
St Format 81% 

CU Amiga 79% 

Superb 300dpi Optical Mouse 

with effortless micro switch 

buttons. Fast, smooth 

and reliable. 

Optical Pen 

A stylish Optical Pen Mouse 

with quality construction and 

smooth fast movement, 

micro switch buttons, ideal 

for DTP, artwork, etc 

Includes Optical Mouse Pad Includes Optical Pad 
and Holder 

IDE HARD DRIVES FOR AMIGA 
A500/A500+/1500/2000/3000/4000 

with optional Ram Upgradeable from 0 to 8Mb 

WEZUZn^iLi-L' Li'hiH 
t on [roller Plus 420Mb Hard Disk £279 00 
Controller Plus 80Mb 

HARD DRIVES FOR AMIGA 
600/1200 with IDE Cable 
60Mb Hard Drive £119-00 
80Mb Hard Drive £129 00 
120Mh Hard Drive £149 00 
170Mb Hard Drive £169 00 
250Mb Hard Drive £239*00 
340Mb Hard Drive £299*00 

MIGRAPH 
Full OCR for all 
Amiga’s £49- 
Touch Up Upgrade V4.0 £35 
Upgrade to full OCR £35 

Hard Disk £249*00 

RAM CARDS 
A600 1 meg w/o dock £29-95 

A5O0+ 1 meg w/o clock £29*95 

A500 512K w/o dock £25*00 

A12Q0 1 meg with dock £79 00 

A1200 4 meg with dock £179 00 

A1200 5 meg with dock £239,00 

95 A1200 8 meg with dock £299*00 
00 A1200 9 meg with dock £395*00 
00 

CALL US ON TELEPHONE HOTLINE: 
0181 900 9291 

t nit 65, Hallmark Trading Estate, 
Fourth Wav. Wembley, Midox HA9 OLB 

GOLDENlMAGE UK LTD 

Magazine 
of tho yoar 

Issue sixteen onsale 24 November 
at selected newsagents 

Prepare to meet 
— Jaguar Doom 

It’s the game that 

everyone wants to play. 

And the only way you can is if 

you buy a full-spec PC system... 

...or a Jaguar 

r#- r 



CONTRACTS AND PAYMENT 
If your game is picked up by a software house you're 
going to need to sort out a contract and terms of 
payment. The best way to negotiate a contract h to 
get an expert to do it for you. There are many 
lawyers who specialise in sorting out the terms and 
conditions of contracts, and in the tong run you'll 
save money by paying a reputable lawyer to handle 
your affairs. Contact your local law centre for the 
name of a specialist contract lawyer. 

Always check the small print and conditions of 
your contract even with the best legal advice you 
may find yourself being asked to sign a restrictive 
contract - remember George Michael and Sony? The 
methods of payment can vary from contract to 

contract but you are likely to be offered either an 
advance plus royalties; or a one-off payment. 

Royalties are a percentage of toe profits from 
the game, and sometimes only start to be paid once 
toe initial payment has been covered from toe 
game's sales. There is a worst case scenario here 
where the game doesn't sell enough copies to cover 
the advance payment so you could end up having to 

The advantages of a one-off payment are that 
it's a simple method of payment with no strings 
attached. The disadvantage is that if the game sells 
100r000 copies you don't see any of the money other 
than your initial payment. 

All Amiga gamers have 
a great game inside 

them somewhere. We 

tell you how to 

squeeze it out with the 
help of our AMOS 

Professional Coverdisk 
and how to get your 

game published. Plus 

win up to £1,000 in our 

fantastic games 
programming 
competition! 

People who enjoy playing games 

think they know what makes a 

great game. And now with our 

tremendous AMOS Professional 

Coverdisk, you can put your ideas into 

practice. But alter slaving over a hot 

keyboard perfecting your program, you’ll 

be itching to distribute it so others can see 

the fruits of your labour and perhaps earn 

yourself a few bob at the same time. But 

how do you go about selling it? Should you 

send it to a software house and hope 

they’ll stick it on the shelves of hundreds 

of stores nationwide or do you go to the 

hassle of selling it yourself? 

Maybe money isn’t your aim and you 

would just rather send it Lo a PD library 

and enable it to gain vast exposure. 

Here's our advice. 

SELLING TO A 
SOFTWARE HOUSE 
Software houses receive hundreds of 

games a year, some good, some bad, 

most of them indifferent and a few that go 

on to be major commercial releases. But 

all of the software houses we talked to 

said they look at every game they 

receive, so if your game is good 

enough there's every chance 

could be picked up, 

Sending your game to 

a software house is easy 

— just stick it in an 

envelope and post 

it, but follow a 

few obvious 

pointers: 

The original Alien 

Breed was a Team 17 

success. But how will 

Andy Davidson's 
Worms fare? 



phone up the software house first to get 

the name of the person you should send 

the game to. mark the envelope clearly for 

their attention and arrange a time you can 

call them to make sure they have received 

and looked at your efforts. 

Andy Davidson went one step further 

and took his game to the ECTS to show it 

to Team 17 - now it's destined to be a 

major commercial release. 

Former AF editor, Team 17 

Development Co-ordinator 

Marcus Dyson takes up 

the story: “Very, very rarely someone will 

walk in with a peach and you know that on 

that day Ck>d is smiling on you. That might 

happen once or twice a year. It’s already 

happened this year Andy came to us at 

ECTS with a game and that will be 

published by Team 17. 

“It could actually be published in the 

form that it was brought to us if we 

wanted to make a quick buck for 

Christmas, but we came up with a 

few ideas which will be added in. 

The game’s called Vktw™ and it 

will be released at Easter. It’s the best 

game I’ve seen for ages - sort of Cannon 

Fodder meets lemmings." 

Andy, a 21-year<ild Amiga enthusiast 

who works in a computer shop, came up 

with Lhc idea for Worms almost four years 

ago. but only recently started trying to get 

it published- He entered it for the 

AF Blitz Bask game 

programming 

compeddon - and 

heard nothing. 

Lfndeterred he 

SELLING IT YOURSELF 
If you’ve got complete confidence in your game 
you could always sell it yourself, In theory this is 
simple enough until you realise that it means 
you've got to produce packaging, manuals arid 
advertising, sort out distribution, talk to stockists, 
work out your development costs and profit 
margins and convince magazines such as Amiga 
Format that your one-man outfit should be taken 
as seriously, and given the same publicity as 
Virgi n, Ocean, Team 17 and the other big boys. 

Oh, and you'll also have to deal with any 
after-sales problems and customer complaints. 
And playtesting. 

But being in full control of your software has 
its advantages, one of which is dictating its price. 
But be realistic- If your release isn't as good as a 
commercial equivalent then don't price it above 
the rival software. You need to strike a balance 

between the price and the worthiness of the 
software. If you get the price right customers will 
be more happy with their purchase and maybe 
they'll be more likely to buy more of your titles as 
and when you write them. 

To make a really good Impression, aim to get 
your manual professionally designed and printed, 
but if this is not financially viable then just try 
and get the instructions as dear and concise as 
possible so a complete beginner can grasp the 
finer details of the gameplay. 

Getting your game reviewed in AF is 
essential. When you have a demo version ready, 
call games editor Stephen Bradley and arrange a 

time to bring the demo down to show him. Take 
note of his comments and keep in contact with 
him. Find out when the AF deadlines are and 
bring your finished game down at the beginning 
of an issue when Steve wilt have more time to 
talk to you and look at the game. 

Initially you can advertise your game in 
Amiga Format's Market Place pages where prices 
start at I6CHVAT for each entry. Then when the 
sales come rolling if% think about placing a larger 
advertisement. When you do get an order try to 
be absolutely sure that you send your software to 
the purchaser as soon as you cash in the cheque. 
Not only does this cover you from any evil doings 

(people who pay by cheque, receive the goods 
and then promptly cancel the cheque, leaving you 
with nothing) it also benefits the customer since 
nobody likes being kept waiting for things to 
arrive in the post. 

You should also contact mail order companies 
to see if they would like to sell your game. 
Although it means you will have to take a 
reduction in profits, it also means that you will 
probably sell more cop ies. And if you can get a 
few local high street shops interested then you 
will be on to a nice little earner. 
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IMPLAN® 
The World's First Multi-Platform Emulation System! 

Macintosh^1 Emulation Module 

The Macintosh emulation module is a generic' Macintosh with the speed of the 
emulation depending on the processor your Amiga is using. An A3000 is equiv¬ 
alent to a MAC llci. An A4000 is equivalent to a Quadra 900. Support for up to 
16 colours is provided for non-AGA machines. A4GGQ owners can use a full 
256 colours! Up to 24 bit (16 million*) colours is supported using third party 
video boards such as: Picasso II, EGS-Spectrum, Vivid*24P Rainbow II, 
Rainbow III Visions Paint, Merlin, Retina, Retina Z3, Piccolo, EGS110/24, and 
QpalVision! Built in multiple file transfer allows for quick, easy transfers 
between the Amiga and MAC emulation. Support for AmigaDOS devices, 
Scanners, CD ROM. MIDI, SyQuest removable drives. Printers, Modems etc. 
Full stereo sound is supported too! Requires Macintosh ROMs (not supplied)* 

e586DXs m Emulation Module 
We are now in the final testing stage! We have added the next generation CPU 
instruction set! The e586DX emulation module offers a high speed 586DX 
(FPU, MMU. and new instruction set) emulation with complete tow-level archi¬ 
tecture support, giving you the ability to run DOS, OS/2, NT, Windows 3*x, and 
even Chicago! Support for MDA, CGA, EGA, VGA, SVGA video modes, sound, 
joysticks, floppy drives, hard drives, extended memory, and more! 

The possibilities with a multi-platform machine are endless. Now you can take 
advantage of a whole host of great software previously unavailable, and use 
them to compliment each other. By upgrading your Amiga (extra memory, faster 
processor, etc) you instantly upgrade your emulation too! 

Blittersoft are the exclusive European distributors for Utilities Unlimited. 
We provide the only full technical support service, as well as software 

upgrades to alt official UK boards. Check before you buy. 

Take the next step forward into the MultiMedia age! 
Kodaks brand new Portfolio technology combines the stunning 24-bit 
quality of the PhotoCD with 16-Bit sound to offer interactive sound and 
vision! This technology can be used for company presentations, train¬ 
ing CD's and even games ■ bringing everything to fife on your screen 

Supports all Amiga resolutions (including AGA) 
Control the software via Mouse, Keyboard or Game Pad 

Audio in CD Quality 
SlideShow function for normal PhotoCD's 

Includes CD ROM Filesystem for PortFolio and PhotoCD's 
Supports IS 9660, High Sierra (MAC) and CDDA (Audio) discs 

Amiga version (disk) CD32 version 
PhotoWorX (PhotoCD software, inc. save/edtt etc*) 

Four different versions of EMPLANT are available. (All Zorro II) 

EM PLANT BASIC 
EMPLANT OPTION A 
EMPLANT OPTIONS 
EMPLANT DELUXE 
eSSGDXs* module 
e586DX» MODULE 

Base emulation card 
As Basic + AppleTalk 
As Basic + SCSI 
As Sasic + Opt. A & B 
For all versions (Pre release) 
For all versions 

A BLITTERSOFT 

40 Colley Hill, Bradwell, Milton Keynes, Bucks. MK13 9DB U K. 

01908 220196 Order & Fax line 01908 310208 BBS (2400-28.8K) 
Also plesurf@cix.compulink.co.uk Fidonet 2:252/328,0 

Post/Packing £5.00 (3 day) £8,00 (Next day) 
af- 

Pre-order your E586DX module or complete system before release to 

make a £20.00 saving - No money debited until release - Guaranteed! 

Credit card orders attract a 2.5% surcharge (not debit cards) 
E&OE (Prices correct at time of going to press) Euro/Trade Enquiries welcome. 

W 

PICASSO II 2MB WITH TV PAINT JUNIOR 
PICASSO II2MB WITH TV PAINT 2.0 
PABLO VIDEO ENCODER 
PICASSO II2MB WITH TV PAINT JUNIOR AND PABLO 
PICASSO II2MB WITH TV PAINT 2.0 AND PABLO 
LIANA NETWORK (INCLUDES ENVOY SOFTWARE) 
ARIADNE ETHERNET CARD 21 £9.95 

TRAPFAX C 49.95 

NEW NEW NEW NEW GD32 EUi' IU TO NEW NEW NEW NEW 

Now available for a range of machines. This new operating system will bring 
your machine up to the very latest revision. 
A2000/3000 owners can use 256 colours with Picasso and OS3.1 with 
Workbench and OS friendly software. 

A500 / A2ooo (not rev 5 or less motherboards on A500) 
A3000 r. 94.S5S| 
A4000 £ .: 

TOSHIBA CD ROM 4101B (INTERNAL) Suitable for FolioWorx 
TOSHIBA CD ROM 4101S (EXTERNAL) PhotoWorX and CD32 
TOSHIBA CD ROM 3401B (INTERNAL) Emulator. 
TOSHIBA CD ROM 3401S (EXTERNAL) 
ANY ABOVE WITH PHOTOWORX (KODAK PHOTO CD) ADD 
ANY ABOVE WITH CD32 EMULATOR ADD 

249,55 
£ .249.95 
£ 349.5E 

This new software package will turn your AGA machine into a CD32. even boot¬ 
ing CD32 games via a special launch sequence as you boot up. You can alter 
volume, emulate the controller via keyboard, use joysticks, set language, save 
high scores etc. 
Total compatibility cannot be guaranteed, but has proven to be very good with 
many tested titles. (Microcosm, Sleepwalker, James Pond II etc, etc.) 

Also includes CD Filing system, Search/Mount software and JukeBox programs. 
You will require a suitable CD drive such as any of the Toshiba drives found in 
this advert. 

WARP ENGINE 28MHz (NO CPU) Boost that Emplant board! 
WARP ENGINE 28MHz (WITH CPU) 
WARP ENGINE 40MHz (WITH CPU) 

SyQuest 105Mb REMOVABLE SCSI DRIVE INTERNAL 
SyQuest 270Mb REMOVABLE SCSI DRIVE INTERNAL 
SyQuest 105Mb REMOVABLE SCSI DRIVE EXTERNAL 
SyQuest 270Mb REMOVABLE SCSI DRIVE EXTERNAL 
SyQuest 270Mb REMOVABLE IDE DRIVE INTERNAL 
SyQuest 270Mb REMOVABLE IDE DRIVE INTERNAL 
SyQuest 105Mb CARTRIDGE 
SyQuest 270Mb CARTRIDGE 

Al Trademarks and Com/riOfils acknowledged 



SENDING IT TO A PD LIBRARY 
To get your game on to the PD scene and allow ft to 
be copied by anybody at all, all you have to do is 
send a few copies of your software to as many PD 
libraries as you want They*11 take a look at it and 
decide what to do with it. 

If rt*s not up to scratch then it may not get as 
wide an exposure as a good piece of software, 
However if it's a good game then It will probably end 
up on a disk with other programs, whereas a larger 
piece of software will be sold on an entire disk. 

If you take a look at a PD catalogue, you'll see 
the diversity of software that is on offer, from 
demos to slideshows to games to serious 
applications. It Is an ideal testing ground for new 
programmers who want to make a name for 
themselves before embarking on a more ambitious 
project, maybe with a software house. And as an 
added bonus, most libraries send you a free disk of 
PD stuff for your trouble. 

But if you find the no-money aspect a bit off- 

Pub Dans is hardly a visual feat, but it's a popular PD 

game and a good example of what you can do with AMDS 
Professional and a bit of imagination. 

putting then why not consider releasing the game as software but with the bonus of cash if people decide 
Shareware? You will still have the benefits of PD they like it and want the upgrade. 

5 

Andy Davidson: his 

persistence paid off 

and now Team If 

have taken up his 

Warms game. 

then sent a copy to Acid Software in 

New Zealand - and heard nothing, “1 was 

getting a bit fed up, so I derided to take it 

to the ECTS fo show Team 17 as a last 

hope. They stuck it on for five minutes and 

said: 'do you want to publish it?" I almost 

fell over with surprise." 

Team 17 gel sent two or three games a 

week from hopeful programmers buL most 

of them just are either loo derivative of 

other games or are simply not good 

enough to be published commercially. It’s 

the same story at Ocean where Simon Ally 

is sent five or six games a week. 

“We look ai all of them and respond to 

all of them. lTve got to say that 90 per cent 

of the time the reply is along the lines of: 

thanks for your effort, we appreciate your 

enthusiasm but unfortunately... Some of 

Lhe things we receive are decidedly odd. 

Just recently we got a Full storyboard for 

Str&tFighttr Abut with plants rather than 

characters. They had things like special 

root kicks and sunflowers with death 

sprays. Very bizarre. 

“In all honesty, none of the games or 

game ideas we get stand much of a chance 

of getting made because we are in constant 

coniact with half a dozen or so of the best 

professional development groups in the 

world and if one individual could come up 

with a better game than those guys then 

something would be seriously wrong." 

But don't give up, because even if your 

game doesn't make it. the software house 

might still be interested in you, 

‘'What we do try to do is watch out for 

talent. We might spot someone who has a 

very original mind or a talent for art or 

coding/' said Simon. 

“I suppose the best example of that is 

Martin Kenwriglit, someone who came 

into our office with a demo of a plane 

rotating on a screen. Five years later he's 

got his own development company, DID, 

he’s signed up to Ocean for five years and 

he's a paper millionaire, 

"That's why it’s always worth us 

looking at every single thing we get* 

because one of them might contain Willy 

Wonka's golden ticket/ 

E:i- 
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THE PD OPTION 
If your game is not picked up by one of the 

mainstream software houses you could 

always consider distributing it through one 

of the many Public Domain libraries, If it's 

picked up you're not going to make a 

huge amount of money out of the game 

(probably none), but you could make a 

name for yourself on the thriving Amiga 

PD scene, and it's a way of gauging how 

popular your work is. 

And bear in mind that many of the 

Team 17 programmers started in PD, and 

that Team 17 itself grew from the 17Bit PD 

library. But once again the competition in 

the PD sector is very tough. Tony Phan of 

Five Star PD gets sent 20-30 games a week* 

only about 20 per cent of which make it 

into the library, 

"What we look out for is a nice* simple 

interface* graphics that catch the eye and a 

program that is stable/ says Tony 

H Also, anything with any sort of 

originality is welcome. I reckon that 99 per 

cent of the stuff we see is a copy of 

something else. The only way to make 

money out of PD, if you think your game is 

good enough, is to send in five levels of a 

20 level game and then, when a player 

reaches the end of level five, give them the 

option of sending some money to receive 

CofitiniMd «wrlMf *+ 

COPYRIGHT 
There has always been some misconception about 
copyright In fact you automatically own the 
copyright of anything you produce. Even so there 
may be tunes when your copyright is disputed. 

The Post Office operates a system called 
Recorded Delivery where the Royal Mail asks the 

recipient to sign a dated package when it's 
delivered. By sending your software and details to 
a high status person such as a doctor or a 
headmaster and asking them not to open it means 
that in times of dispute, you can calf upon the 
respected person to show proof of your copyright. 
You should also send a copy of the game to 
yourself Recorded Delivery. And remember, don't 
open the box. 

Another method of copyrighting your game is 
to give an envelope containing the game to a 
solicitor. They will check the contents, sign and 
date the seal and put the envelope in their safe. In 
the event of a court case the package can be 
produced as proof of copyright 

However, there are times when your 
copyright terminates and that's when the 
software house buys up the complete rights to 
your game. You couldn't claim infringement of 
copyright because you will have signed a contract. 
But If you sell the game yourself then your 
copyright stays intact. 

Public Domain is a tricky area though. The 
idea of Public Domain software is that you are 
entering it in a public access area and allowing it 
to be freely distributed without any financial 

gain. Bed this doesn't mean that people can hack 
into it add their name and pass ft on as their own 
work because you still hold the copyright. If you 
find an altered copy of your work in the Publk 
Domain then you can sue. 

A little trick you can use to track down where 
offending copies are originating from is to throw 
something into your software which can identify 
where it came from. For example you could put a 
letter O somewhere in the middle of all your code 
and that could tell you that the software was sent 
to Ocean. A letter U could correspond with US 
Gold and so on. 

It's very important that you protect your 
own interests. There's nothing worse than 
producing something that somebody else gets 
the credit for. 



THE ULTIMATE AMIGA COMPILATION IS AVAILABLE 
FROM ALL GOOD RETAILERS 



*■ CONSOLATION PRIZE 
By now you've probably realised that 

getting your game published commercially 

or distributed by a PD library is not easy. 

Bui if it's any consolation many 

programmers have gone on to great things 

despite suffering initial set-backs. 

Fergus McGovern of the Probe 

software house has a prime example: "We 

get absolutely loads of work sent in to us 

and we do consider everything. Having 

said that, l have to admit that we did pass 

up on The Beatles not so long ago. 

"A guy came to us with a game he'd 

written, Men* The Merciless, We took it but 

we gave it away free on the cover of a 

magazine and he sort of slipped ihrough 

our fingers. He then went on to write 

Chuck Rock, Chuck Rock 2 and Tkunderstrike 

for the Mega CD. 

“It's very rare that we receive whole 

games. We usually get demos or ideas and 

a lot of artwork. A lot of it is quite poor, 

some of it is absolute crap, but now and 

again something will stand out and it will 

lead to something, 

"It’s absolutely amazing the amount of 

talent that is out there and the w*ays that 

you can discover it. The barman in my 

local pub told me that he could draw a few 

years ago and to prove it he drewr me 

something on the back of a beer mat, h 

was so good that I gave him a job and he's 

already done work on Terminator, Lemmings 

and The Lion King, 

'"Probably less than 10 per cent of what 

we receive ever leads to anything* but it's 

always worth sending stuff in because you 

may be lucky. Seven of our current staff 

got their jobs that way," 

Although they've got 

one of the most 

popular games of the 

year in Mortal 

Kombat II, Probe 

Software always 

want to hear from 

budding 

programmers 

To learn the basics of 
programming with 

AMOS Professional, 

load up your 

Coverdisk and turn 
to the instructions 

on page 10. 

DO IT WITH AMOS 
Unlike other less scrupulous magazines, 

we're not going to attempt to pull the wool 

over your eyes by pretending that AMOS 

Professional is capable of producing games 

that will rival the professionals, Fact is, 

AMOS Professional doesn 't provide the sort 

of raw speed that Assembly language - the 

choice of 99 per cent of professional 

games programmers - delivers. 

Before you bin your copy of AMOS 

Professional however, it s worth bearing in 

mind that even the likes of Elite and 

Frontier programmer David Braben andjez 

San (of Starghdcr and Birds Of Prey fame 

and now the head of Argonaut Software) 

had to start somewhere - and, more often 

than nob BASIC was the language that they 

used to hone their latent games 

programming skills. 

In many ways, you have a major 

advantage over the professionals as- 

unlike your average BASIC- AMOS 

Professional has been specifically written for 

games programming and is therefore the 

perfect medium to develop programming 

techniques that form the foundations of 

games programming. You can use AMOS 

Professional to develop sprite routines, 

scrolling techniques and so on, safe in the 

knowledge thaL the techniques that you 

learn will serve you well in the future. 

The great thing about games 

programming in AMOS Professional is lhaL 

it teaches you to develop routines to 

achieve specific results - you might, for 

example, want to write a parallax scrolling 

routine. If you eventually move on to 

Assembler, you can take the routines you 

developed in AMOS Professional and 

transfer Lhem to Assembly code fairly easily 

- even if the language is different, the 

techniques remain the same. 

That's not to say that AMOS Professional 

can't be used to produce simple games ~ 

just look in the PD libraries and you'll find 

a veritable treasure trove of quality games 

developed entirely in AMOS Professional 

The key to writing games in AMOS Ptn is to 

optimise your code as much as possible - 

that is, to make it run as fast as possible* 

Most arcade games need to compleie a 

single cycle (everything is updated) ill one 

single screen refresh (frame) which 

equates to approximately l/50th of a 

second. What this essentially means is that 

your code has to run very fast - if it runs 

any slower than a single frame, your game 

will appear jerky. 

Even if your game does run in 1 /50th 

of a serondt it s well worth considering the 

AMOS Professional Compiler; a program that 

translates AMOS programs into pure 

machine code. Although compiled AMOS 

Pro programs still aren’t as fast as Assembly 

code, the extra spun of speed that you'll 

gain from compiling your programs allows 

you to add extra features to your games - 

extra baddies, more animations or 

whatever - all of which adds that little bit 

of extra polish to a game, 

Although the AMOS Professional 

Compiler works with our Coverdisk version 

of AMOS Professional, it's not possible to 

run the AMOS Pm Shell from within AMOS 

Professional Instead* you'll need to compile 

your programs separately from the AMOS 

Professional Editor, 

Turn to the Goverdisk instructions on 

page 10 to find out huw to get started with 

your AMOS Professional Cmerdisk and look 

out for the first in our our in-depth series 

of tutorials, starting next issue. Cj 

Continued overleaf ■* 

THE id SUCCESS STORY 
The potential of the Public Domain as a way of 
distributing software and earning money was 
ably demonstrated by id Software, with their PC 
titles Wallenstein 30 and Doom, 

By releasing the first couple of levels of each 
game as shareware - over the Internet, primarily - 
they get people playing the game. After 
completing three levels (by which time, they 
hope, you 're hooked}, the game prompts you to 
send some cash to a specific address, or quotes a 
number where you can leave your credit card 
number. The remaining levels of the game are 
then dispatched forthwith. 

This system has proven massively successful 
for id Software, with thousands of copies of both 

games having been downloaded, copied, passed 
around and installed on PCs around the world. Jay 
Wilbur of id Software admitted to believing Doom 
has been played on over a million PCs, and that it 
has been more successful financially than if they'd 
simply packaged up the game and distributed it 
through shops. 

Of course, Wolfenstein 3D and Doom have 

very good reasons for being played as much, as 
they have: they're both bloody good games. Each 
in turn has set new standards for the 3D shoot- 
em-up. both technically and with regard to 
gameplay. They also boast multi-player options 
which are massively popular - especially in offices 
where many PCs are on the same network. 

So the lesson here is make it good, make it 
playable and make it cheap. 

SCORE I 
0001200 

Wotfenstein 30 and Doom were PD releases and made 

more money than if they'd gone through the shops. 
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SYNCRO EXPRESS is a sophisticated hardware 
and software package that works by directly 
controlling your second drive as a slave device 
ignoring the Amiga's own disk drive controller. 
In this way SYNCRO EXPRESS delivers the power 
to backup programs when other backup systems fail 

£54. 
FOR 

A500/1 200 

Very simple to use, requires no user knowledge. 
The most powerful disk backup system ever conceived. 
Powerful SYNCRO MODE actually synchronises your drives to achieve 
even greater backup power! 
Menu driven selection of start/end track. Up to 85 tracks. 
Totally 'transparent" hardware switches out automatically when not in use. 

THE ANSWER TO ALL 

YOUR DISK BACKUP 

PROBLEMS. 

If you don't have a second 
drive we can supply SYNCRO 
EXPRESS and a high quality 
disk drive for ONLY 

Unique cu5®m chip gives 

SYNCRO EXPRESS 
the power lo backup 

programs when all 
olher backup systems ia.iL 

Goliath is a direct power supply replacement with a difference! 
If you have an Amiga with a large hardrive, extra memory, 
accelerator board or indeed any powerful add-on then a 

3 times THE powEn of standard Amiga power supply just cannot cope. 
a standard power supply The Goliath packs more power than you can possibly need! 

C] i jiFMkAy 

GOLIATH HAS THE POWER 

Dale! E Ltd ncSter condones m authorises the ige d fs rrocucte tor tv reprnductem of lateral. 
! jgg The bactop fecitei d this jumn aa deseed lo lepmui or#y satnarc ahe-e pemsstfi ic ime badups t®. 

COPYRIGHT O"" t«:|J ? ■ -r ®copes, eveit lor yarn o*r use tf copp c- mater j niirou: "ie p«n cemscn 
(H the rapynoht ewer or ^ wnetttiered. 

HOW TO ORDER 
Send Cheques FosiqI 

Orders or credit cord 

deioik lo 

DATEL ELECTRONICS LID, 
GOVAN ROAD, 

FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, 
FENTON, STOKE-ON-TRENT, 

ST4 2R5, ENGLAND. 

r 24 HOUR MAIL 
g ORDER HOTLINE 

0 0782 744707 
CALLERS WELCOME 

FAN COOLED HEAVY DUTY CASE 
SWITCH MODE ELECTRONIC SYSTEM 

FULL 200 WATT OUTPUT 
ON OFF SWITCH 

13 AMP UK APPROVED MAINS LEAD 
DIRECT PLUG IN REPLACEMENT 



The great Amiga 
Format AMOS Write 
A Game competition 

Show us what you can 
do with our wonderful 
AMOS Professional 

Coverdisk and you 

could win up to £1,000! 

Sfarbase 13 is a 

Monkey island-style 
graphic adventure. 

Our Coverdisk this month 

contains one of the most 

powerful and easy-to-use 

programming utilities ever 

developed. To encourage you to get the 

most from it, Amiga Formal are sponsoring 

a Write A Game competition which will 

give all you aspiring programmers the best 

possible start to your career. Simply follow 

the rules set out in the box below and you 

could he on your way to fame and fortune. 

The type of game you decide to write 

is entirely up to you, but please, no fruit 

machine aims, and if "you decide to lie 

influenced by an existing title, ensure your 

game is at least as good as (he source of 

your inspiration. The more original you 

All the pictures 

shown on this page 
awe games that have 

been written in AMOS 
Pro. Above: 

Ambassador Pro. 

Santa And Rudolph Do 

Christmas: For more 
about this game turn tq 

page 149. 

are, the more chance you have of winning. 

Just think how impressive your 

programming CV will look when you 

include 4Won Lhe Amiga F&nHat Write A 

Game competition in 1995* at the start of 

it And if you do go on to write the next 

Cannon Fodder or Sensible World Of Soccer, 

remember your friends at Amiga Format 

who set you on the road to your own 

private island... 
Blackdswn It. on the other hand, is a Dungeon 

Master-style hack *nf slash romp. 

Over the next few months, write a game using our 
AMOS Coverdisk. Make if as easy to run as possible. 

Send your creation on a disk to us for evaluation 
(AMPS Competition, Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, 
Bath Avon 1A1 2BW). 

Please don't forget to include your name and address. 
The authors of the best submissions will be offered a 

cash sum for them to be included either on a forthcom ing 
Coverdbk or in an AF winners compilation. 

Closing date for entries is May 1* 1995 so you've got 
plenty of time to get to grips with the language. We will 

be including AMOS tutorials in Amiga format for the next 
five months to help you. 

We regret that no entries can be returned so, for 
goodness sa ke, make a back-up of your masterpiece. 

Make notes as you go along. If you are successful, we 
may ask you to write 5CK) words or so, for inclusion in the 
magazine, explaining how you wrote your creation. 

Don't hassle usl We regret that we will be unable to 
enter into any correspondence, either by telephone or in 
writing, concerning this competition. The winners will 
hear from us in due course. 



SoftWood Software 
will go down in history, 

the best there's been... for ages. 
T I he w ay we all communicate 

today has evolved through centunes 

of development and change. 

Prehistoric mm set the ball rolling 

when he used cave pictures as a 

means of describing his hunting 

conquests. Probably the most famous 

of all ‘picture writing' techniques 

was that used by the Egyptians. 

Known as Hieroglyphics, which 

means \sacred carved inscription \ 

this ancient form of information 

technology quickly spread to all 

parts of the Mediterranean region, 

Gradually pictures were nationalised 

and both numbers and letters were 

eventually formedl 

The Greeks were the first to use these 

letters in a way that is familiar to us allt and they in 

rum passed this knowledge on to the Romans. It was then 

that an alphabet was formed using only capital letters; 

the basis of most of today's languages. Inscriptions in 

stone, often filled with lead or bronze. eventually gave 

way to day tablets, papyrus and ultimately parch mem 

(treated animal skins). By AD 100 parchment and 

papyrus books were being created. Another 600 years 

passed before books began using capitals for headings 

and small letters; known as 'half unicals\ for the main 

body of text. Although still made by hand, pages were 

easier to produce and became far more legible in the 

process. It was the mid 15th century before sets of small 

interchangeable metal letters were arranged, inked and 

pressed against paper to form an impression. The start of 

a printing process that was a less labour intensive way of 

spreading the written word was here ft was so successful. 

that with continual refinements, it remained the industry 

standard until the I950fs. Since then, the process of off¬ 

set litho printing has replaced 'hot metal type’. 

The biggest leap in the presentation of languages has 

probably been achieved in the last ten years. With the 

adoption of computer generated text as a new standard, 

complicated layouts can flaw be designed and printed 

at the touch of a few keys. 

And it doesn 't stop there. Archiving and record keeping 

works hand in hand with these new methods of processing 

text and allows far faster methods of data retrieval than 

ever before. This latest technology has revolutionised the 

world of print, and has opened the door to an explosion 

of commun ication possibilities. 

At SoftWood our constant aim is to provide you with the 

most powerful and up to date software possible for your 

specification of Amiga. 

Our word processing packages have repeatedly won the 

favours of magazine reviewers, w ho have awarded 

SoftWood products their highest accolades, all over the 

world. We are continually updating and improving 

those products and adding new ones, such as Final 

Data™, to our range in our endeavours to bring the 

revolution into your home... and onto your Amiga. 

Final, CypFf 

Word Processing/Publishing... 

Whatever specification Amiga you own, SoftWood 

have the perfect solution for your requirements. 

Final Copy IFM Release 2 is at the peak of achievement 

when running a twin floppy based Amiga configuration, 

whilst Final Writer™ Release 3 

is the only hard drive compulsory 

Amiga word processor - it leaps a 

stage ahead and doesn’t make any 

compromises to be floppy disk 

compatible. 

Whichever you choose, you will he assured 

of the latest in WYSIWYG technology and reap the 

benefits of still unsurpassed, easy to use, SoftWood 

Amiga software. 

Our new Database... 

The latest addition to our family, 

Final Data™, is designed in the tnJe SoftWood 

tradition and brings you a program which is not only 

extremely powerful, but also very easy 

to use. Indeed, you can I earn to set up 

your Final Data™ database, enter your 

information and print the results in a 

matter of minutes... not hours. You’ll 

soon be generating all kinds of reports and label 

print runs to suit your kind of work. 

SoftWood 

bringing the revolution into your home... and onto your Amiga. 

SoftWood Products Europe, New Street, Alfreton, Derbyshire. DE55 7BP. Telephone: 01 773 521606 Facsimile: 01 773 831040 



Final Copy 77™ 
Release 2 

Designed to get the most out of 

an Amiga twin floppy drive 

system. Final Copy II™ offers 

more than just word processing 

(at which it naturally excels) and 

opens up a world where ‘how the 

document looks’ is as important as 'what the document 

says'. Final Copy IF™ is ideal for that quick letter but 

also has powerful features that produce end results that 

youTd normally associated with Desk Top Publishing 

packages - easy to achieve, without the fuss! 

Unique features such as FastDraw™ on screen drawing 

tools (to generate boxes, borders, lines and arrows etc.) 

and Perfect Print™ (a system that enables you to print 

Postscript™ outline fonts to absolutely any printer in 

both landscape & portrait 

modes) ensure that Final 

Copy 77™ is the leader in 

its class. You can easily 

create multiple newspaper 

style snaking columns, 

import any graphics objects or pictures (and place them 

anywhere on your page), scale or crop those graphics 

and also auto flow text around them. You can even print 

text over graphics and the output is always of the high¬ 

est quality. Final Copy 77™ offers the perfect balance 

between word processing and more advanced page 

layout generation - in one great program, Ease and 

speed of use combined with total control of the final 

printed presentation is available on your floppy based 

Amiga system right now for only £49.95 inc. pdfc/x 

Final Copy If™ requires an Amiga system with twn floppy- 

disk drives ora hard disk drive and a minimum of I Mb. free 

RAM (A600 hard drive - !.5Mhi. Flexible and practical from 

floppies; no insinuation or multiple disk swaps required. 

Final Writer™ 
f rtfuujr j 

Release 3 
This newly upgraded release of 

Final Writer™ is building on thc\ 

success of Release 2. Improvements^ 

and innovations, along with all the 

features that made Final Writer™ a 

winner, mean that the best is now even 

better still. Hard drive compulsory, the 

program is aimed at the power user offering the ultimate in 

performance. Just like final Copy 77™ you can take advantage 

of the excellent output associated with PerfectPrinl™. but 

added to that is a host of other advanced features too... 

Fast Draw Plus™ increases the versatility of the on screen 

drawing tools with options like rotation, 

TextBlocks™ allow you to position text anywhere on the page, 

at any size and at any angle. 

TouchTools™ & PowerL’serBars™ make life more simple 

with "one touch* control, just click on a button to define. 

change and save such 

attributes as font size, 

text position, bold, italic, 

underline, justification, 

bullets, line spacing, 

indents etc, One maga¬ 

zine stated “this is the 

closest thing to Microsoft Word to appear on the Amiga’1, 

Final Writer1 w can import, scale, crop, view on screen and 

output structured PostScript EPS clip-art images to any printer, 

and we even include 100 quality images for your use. And, if 

you use a PostScript printer. Final Writer™ extends your 

options... thumbnails, scaling, crop marks and halftoning. Add 

floating palettes. ArRexx/Macros, undo/redo (for both text 

formatting and graphics), table of contents, auto indexing, 

table of illustrations, bibliography generation and lots more for 

real power. Release 3 lakes your Amiga even further with new 

drag & drop text, spell while you type, dictionary hyphenation, 

foreign language dictionaries, auto save, polygon graphics and 

irregular shape generation. 

Amiga word publishing power for only £74.95 inc p&p, 

Final Writer™ Ret 3 requires ait Amiga running Workbench 2 

or J with a hum! disk drive and a minimum of 2Mb. free RAM. 

Final Data™ 
New Release 

Final Date?™ has been designed 

to be by far the EASIEST TO 

USE Database for your Amiga. 

Many users dislike the involved 

‘'two stage1" process conventional 

databases force you to follow. To 

set up a Final Data™ database, you simply define a 

column for each type of information you want to keep 

eg. first name, last name, address* town, county, postcode 

and phone number etc. Incidentally, you can add or 

remove columns at any time. Your new database will 

appear as a table with rows and columns allowing you 

to view lots of data at the same time. Column widths 

can be adjusted by simply dragging their borders with 

the mouse. Data is then entered into ‘'cells’' and Final 

Data™ even detects 

entries of invalid dates 

etc. and displays an 

alert message. Screen 

totals are available as 

options on all amounts 

and calculations (numbers can also be formatted with 

currency signs and commas). Final Data™ is ideal for 

label printing and has built-in routines that remove all 

the complexities from this task. You can even utilise the 

"Print Merge'" feature found in Final Copy if™ and 

Final Writer™ - simply select the program you are 

using and Final Data™ does the rest. It can also read 

any database created in Pen Pal™t MiAmiga File and 

File flsg™ as well as ASCII files found in other many 

other programs. 

Ease of use and the power to keep all your records in 

order from SoftWood Direct at only £39,95 inc, p&p. 

Final Dam™ requires an Amiga system with a minimum of 

512K free RAM operating under Workbench 13 or higher 

Help im memory: mtrpmdMCti tin iht mui econttmhtil in their uif afmemtiry. Like tuhera, qume the minimum memory required tu load out software hul u* uisii like to make u clear tiuti all gmphiatt Slrftwaiw requite.1 more memimi - dependent on the functions being uifd 

-----.-.---—-__ 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms: ______ [mtial(s):__ Surname: 

Address: 

County (Country if overseas):______Postcode:. 

Daytime telephone:______ Evening telephone^ _ 

Please charge nay creditAfebit can! as detailed below fPlease Tickf- 

Order by Phone: 01 773 521606 
~ r 

'Final Copy tt' UK & Overseas £49.95 

'Final Writer UK & Overseas £74.95 

'Final Data UK &. Overseas £J9.95 

□ □ □ 
'Final Copy It' Non UK EC £59,95 

Final Writer' Non UK EC £84.95 

'Final Data' Non UK EC £49.95 

Credii/Debii Card No.: 

Card Expiry Date: 

n i ir .Tm 
Issue No.(Switch Cards Only): Q 

{Card Authorisation Signature:) 

Cheque/Bank Draft/Poslal Order for i payable to SoftWood Products Europe... □ {Please Tick} AMF 

PLEASE RETURN TO: SoftWood Products Europe, Nesv Street, Atflekm. Derbyshire DE55 7BP, 
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Um Mtal Christmas pmnl 
Amlp uwifeRr jjj your Mm 

AND GET A FREE GAME & A FREE VIDEO WORTH UP TO £45 

AMIGA FORMAT TUTORIAL VIDEOS 
Get the most out of your Amiga with 

Amiga Formats series of specially- 
created videos, There are nine videos in 
the collection and they are all designed 
with your needs in mind and compiled 
and presented by experts. They are the 

most up-to-date and information-packed 
Amiga videos available in the UK- Turn 

to page 94 for more video details. 

YOf JOE! (AFSO FG9t%}: 
This game really 
captivated us. OK it's a 
platform game but how 
many of those do we 
describe as 'truly great1, 
'a perfect example of the 
genre' and 'a complete 
stunner'? The reviewer 
even offered to buy 
anyone who didn't 
like the game a 
pint and he1 
never 

had to 

North & South - a cartoon-like simulation of the 
American Civil War - is a classic one or two-player 
strategy/action game while Ft6 Combat Pitot is one of 
the most realistic flight and combat simulators ever. 
• Not A1200-compatible, 

TERMINATOR 2 - THE ARCADE GAME {AFSS 73%); Playing a terminator, 
you're up against Sky net and Cyberdyne in shoot-em-up city. Terminator 2 is 

based on the coin-op - don't ever show this game to anyone 
who claims there is too much violence in 

computer games. As we said when we 
reviewed it; 'A wholly satisfying 

shoot-em-up'. 



AMIGA FORMAT SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Yes! 1 would like to subscribe to Amiga Format and get a FREE game and FREE video, 

SIX-MONTHLY DIRECT DEBIT OPTION UK ONLY £23,70 □ 
DIRECT DEBIT PAYMENTS ARE DEOUCTED EVERY SIX MONTHS IN ADVANCE. BUT ™ «« ,wm *** 

debit option is the t«y way to pay, but ii 
YOU CAN CANCEL YOUR SUBSCRIPTION AT ANY TIME BY SIMPLY WRITING TO US. only available to subscriber* ^ Have a 

UK-bated sterling bank account. Direct 

ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION debit paymenti are deducted every six 

UK £47.40 C * Europe £78.95 □ *Rest of World £110,95 □ 
• AirMail 

Start my subscription with this issue Feb 

NOW CHOOSE YOUR TWO FREE GIFTS 
I would like the following FREE video (tick one) 

□ Get The Most Out Of Persona/ Paint A FOOD1 □ 

□ Introduction To The A1200 AF0002 □ 

□ Guide To A1200 Hard Drives AF0003 I'd 

□ Upgrading Your Machine AF0004 □ 

□ Music-X Tutorial AF0005 □ 

n Guide To Multimedia AF0006 □ 

Mar Apr May (circle one) 

Beginner's Guide To Desktop Video 

Advanced Guide To Desktop Video 

Get The Most Out Of CiariSSA 

also like the following FREE game (tic 

Terminator 2 - The Arcade Game 

Yo! Joe! SOLD OUT 

FI 6 Combat Pilot/North & South 

AFGQ07 

AF0G08 

AF0009 

kk one) 

AMFSL15 

AMFSL16 

AMFSL17 

Name............. Method of payment: 

Access □ Visa □ Cheque □ Direct debit □ 

...... Total amount payable: £_ 

Credit card no. 

Expiry Date_ 

Please make cheques payable to: Future Publishing Ltd. 

SEND THIS FORM TO: AMIGA FORMAT SUBSCRIPTIONS, 
FREEPOST, (B54900K Somerton, 
Somerset TA11 6BH 

This offer it valid until 3VU9S AF MAG IftS 

Postcode........ □ Tick If you would prefer not to r*C«iv* notice of ipetfal often or new products. 

SUBSCRIBE TO AMIGA FORMAT NOW AND GET... 
• An AF tutorial video (worth £14.99) FREE 
• A FREE game (worth up to £29.99) 
• Your favourite Amiga magazine delivered to your door 
• An extra subscribers-only disk every month FREE 
• A subscribers-only newsletter every month FREE 
• All for no more than the news stand price! 

Call our order HOTIine on 01225 822511 
(8.45am to 6.00pm) 

Pay by direct debit, the easy way to pay 

DIRECT DEBIT INSTRUCTIONS Originator's ID: 930763 

This form instructs your bank or building 

society to make payments direct from your 

account. Please complete both the form 

above and this direct debit form, which we 

will forward to your bank. The amount, as 

shown above, wi7/ be taken from your bank 
account at the start of your subscription. 
(Banks and Building Societies may refuse to accept instructions to 

pay direct debits from some types of accounts) 

1. Please write the full address of your branch 

2. Account no 

3. Sort code 

Account in name of: 

To: The Manager 

..Bank/BuiIdling Soc 

4. Instructions to bank/building society 

m I instruct you to pay direct debits from my account at the 

request of Future Publishing Ltd. 

• The amounts are variable and may be debited on various dates 

I understand Future Publishing Ltd may change the amounts and 

dates only after giving me prior notice. 

• I will inform you in writing if I wish to cancel this instruction. 

• E understand that if any direct debit is paid which breaks the 

terms of this instruction, you will make a refund. 

S. Signed 

Date.. 



Massive coin - op guide 

PLUS 
£25,000 

worth of prizes to 

be won. All the A 

machines and 

games you 

have ever 

wanted* J^S Britain’s best selling multi-format games magazine 

trtf 

Saturn - Virtua Fighter 
Super Street Fighter 2 

Turbo - 3DO 
Doom - 32X, 

Need for Speed - 3DO, 

Sensible World of Soccer - 
Amiga, Kasumi Ninja - Jagua 
Lemmings 3 - Amiga, 
Super Punch Out - SNES, 
and much, much more. 



HEARTS Or OAK 
IERU IH RISE OF THE ROBOTS: Don’t believe the hype. One of the year’s 

most eagerly-awaited games is out for Christmas. And It's a turkey. 

1 1- >- 

1.1. 

AMIrtA MERRY AMIGA FORMAT'S THREE-PAGE 
«836t CRIMBO REVIEW POLICY SENSIBLE SPECIAL 

Festive greetings to 
one and all. It's been a 

H rocking good year for 
Amiga games, despite 
the troubled times at 
Commodore. Mortal 
Kombat //_ Cannon 

^LM Fodder 2. the quirky 
' Empire Soccer, Pinball 

Illusions, Zee wolf, 

| Putty Squad, Beneath 
* A Sf»e/Sfcy. The list is 

endless. And which machine gets top billing when it 
comes to Sensible World Of Soccer? The Amiga, 

The Amiga is still the best all-rounder. It remains 
the most popular, affordable platform for DTP, paint 

programs and the like and still out sells all other 
formats when it comes to games. But what of 1995? 
Many software houses, initially reticent about the 
coming year are wising up. They know the Amiga 
has the most loyal user base. So expect to see a 
whole load of Amiga games in the next 12 months. 

The battle of the football games is upon us - 
Sensible World Of Soccer and the alleged pretender 
to the crown. Football Glory. The verdict? Check out 
pages 40 and 72. Desert Strike successor Jungle 
Strike also gets an airing while the much-vaunted 
Rise Of The Robots finally arrives. Hot air or hot 
action? Page 70 has the answer. Rut enough from 
me. Have a great Christmas and a frolicsome New 
Tear. Regards from all at AF, 

Every month we scour the world's software houses for 
the latest and greatest Amiga games. We try to 
ensure we keep you as up-to-date as possible, and 
well stop at nothing to bring you the best definitive, 
no-nonsense reviews of the games that matter. 

WHAT OUR REVIEW SCORES MEAN 
90+% 
The creme de la creme of games. Only the very best, 
most playable and original games are awarded an Af 
Cold - the most highly-prized rating there is. 

90-69% 
These games are very good, but due to minor flaws 
are not the finest examples of their genre. 

70-79% 
Good games which are worth buying, especially if 
you have a special interest in a certain game type. 

60-69% 
Average releases with limited gameplay and appeal. 
Games in this category tend to have significant flaws. 

50-59% 
Below average games like this are unlikely to impress 
your mates or your wallet. Try to avoid if you can, 

40-49% 
Overwhelmingly poor quality games with major flaws 
and appalling gameplay. They're an embarrassment. 

Less than 40% 
The absolute pits, the lowest of the low. Don't even 
consider borrowing 'em, 

SENSIBLE WORLD OF SOCCER p48 
Now with a management option and every major 
league team in the world. Is this the best ever Amiga 
game? Turn the page to find out. 

3UNGLE STRIKE: Fly, SUBWAR: It's strife on 
shoot and shoot again. the ocean waves. 

REVIEWS 
]unala Strike.. 

. 

... d52 
Classic Collection - LucasFilm Adventures. 
Classic Collection - Delphine Adventures. 
Subwar ................... 
Marvin’s Marvellous Adventure _ 

.P56 

.p56 

.p58 

.p62 
Waves Competition p64 .™ 
Power Drive. p66 
Theme Park A500 .pas 
Charlie J Cool. _pas 
Rise Of The Robots. d70 
Football Glory,.. 

.rfV 
,_p72 

Chart*.... 
CD12 Games. 
Re-Releases. 

.r'1, 

.P« 

.pn 

.p83 
Game Busters __T_rTT13 BlirrjliniLU lllt;Uj .p89 
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After three weeks of playing, living, sleeping 

and breathing Sensible World Of Soccer, 

Steve Bradley is convinced that it's 

definitely a game of two halves. 

Sensible 
World Of 

Bodies I ill ere d the field of play. Some of the 

contestants looked father distracted. Others 

chased the ball. But football was ihe winner. 

This is the game we've been 
waiting for The anticipation 
was even greater than for 
the forthcoming Stone Roses 

album, Christmas, a winning lottery 
ticket and even the day Keith 
Chegwin turns up at your house with 
The Big Breakfast in tow. Which, 
inevitably, he will. Someday. 

So what has changed? How 
could the Sensible team come up 
with anything finer than the last 
upgrade which introduced a Man In 
Black producing red and yellow 
cards? Well, for starters, there is now 
a stadium with colour co-ordinated 
crowds behind each goal. This 

Al tti* end of **ch half, you *r* kindly provided with match statistics, Hera is an 

»xamp4* wm prepared tirlitr L**ds icortd four more goals than Tottenham. 

improves the atmosphere 
immeasurably, urging you to bulge 
the onion bag in the full knowledge 
that the gathered throng packed 
behind the net are your supporters. 
Add the press photographers and 
police, and it's just like watching real 
football in a real ground with real little 
men and.,, ahem. No, you can't smell 
the hotdogs. 

Onion bags 
But Sensible World Of Soccer 
(StVOS from now on) has a deal 
more to offer than mere finery. The 
management option sees to this. 
Now, instead of just playing leagues. 

cups and friendlies, you can have a 
career managing, or playing for and 
managing your favourite team. And 
this career can last for up to 20 
seasons, chairman permitting ’don't 
take that job at Aston Villa or Everton. 
Or Athletfco Madrid. The ultimate 
objective, to be offered the England 
job. Or perhaps the Brazilian hot seat. 

The number of teams you can 
boss is quite unbelievable - choose 
any club side IN THE WORLD and 
chances are it'll be here, whether it be 
Italy's AC Milan, New Zealand's 
Central Region outfit. Waterside 
Karon or Ghanian greats Hearts Of 
Oak. Staggering. And to cap it all, the 

Can you guide Hearts Of Oak to glory in Ghana's Premier Division? You can play for any team in 

any league in any country. You may even want 1o be someone as obscure as AC Milan. 



■ The keepers 
have now 
undergone 
some severe 
tweaking. 
They've really 
wised up. 

players all have real names (yes, 
we've checked them all, honest) and 
values, though some of the figures 
quoted for some of them are open to 
debate. So you're looking at more 
than 1,500 teams and 26,000 players. 

The value of each player relates 
to his ability. Roberto Baggio, the 
Duventus maestro and top-priced 
SWOS star rolls in at a cool 17 million 
and he's brilliant. Shooting, passing, 
dribbling - you name it, he can do it 
best. And if you've got him in your 
side, you notice that unlike the normal 
Sensible player, the ball sticks to his 
feet like glue. Purists may not like this. 
They've spent a couple of years 

honing their dribbling skills to 
perfection only for some Johnny- 
come-lately to come along, choose 
the teams with 10 million pound 
players and run amok. 

Boot bags 
But then, if you have mates who never 
play the game and you want a decent 
match, you can pit AC Milan against 
Kilmarnock and the game will be 
reasonably fair. In effect SWOS, in 
arcade mode, Is different to the other 
versions - the star players see to that. 

And what of the goalkeepers? 
Every experienced Sensible player 
can find the keepers' weaknesses but 

they've undergone some quite severe 
tweaking. No dashing to the edge of 
the box and blithely ramming the ball 
into the corner. No rushing diagonally 
into the area and swerving the ball 
past the hapless chap. They've wised 
up. Quick, short-passing movements 
in the penalty area can unlock the 
defence, or you might try dribbling 
past the keeper. The keepers are 
graded so it's easier to beat the bloke 
at Wigan Athletic than at Blackburn 
Rovers, Whatever, it's tougher all 
round to score goals. 

One of the best new features in 
the management option is the 

Continued overleaf ^ 

One of the delights ot SWOS is the ability to strengthen your team. Mr Kanchelskls was perfectly 

happy to cross the Penines while Mr Ferguson seemed pleased with His two million quid. 

| BftNK STRTEKEMT j 

OLD gALRNCe: £|:3,H32 

GftTE RECEIRTSP- 

GENERAL RUNNING COSTS' - £203,000 

PLAYER SALES- EO 

PLAYER PUR^ASES- £Q 

flayer NHaES &*_LS - £*5S,E1N 

TOTAL RRO^rT- + E2T2SS 

NEW BALANCEt £H5."150 

CONTINUE 

The financial side of football plays an important part. If you can t generate cash, you 

won't be able to strengthen your team. And then the board will give you the boot. 
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TALKING 
TACTICS 

s 
< 
0 

Tailor your formations to 

suit the noed. The Italian 

'keep ball' is excellent and 

the V is b fine manoeuvre. 

Avoid bringing down opponents on the edge of the box at all costs. It's not worth losing a man 

because the goalies are likely to save most of the shots with their new-found brilliance. 

Stats screens inform of what's happening 

around the world. Want to know how the 

3-League in 3apan is shaping up? Easy. 

Every team in every country- Phew! How many 

other footie games have got the Taiwanese 

league. Or New Zealand's Southern Region? 

worldwide transfer market. You 
can check over the players currently 
available or call up a club and 
attempt to poach their jewels. The 
likelihood is you won t have enough 
money for the great players, or the 
club will politely inform you that the 
player is ‘not available1. 

Magic sponge 
Unfortunately this hampers your 
chances of signing Ryan Giggs for 
York City, but on the plus side, you 
can transfer list the players you dislike 
and with a little luck, bring in superior 
replacements. Speed for Kanchelskis 

anyone? Doh! You can even part- 
exchange players if the price is 
beyond your means. 

Given the brilliance of the 
goalkeepers, tactics play a significant 
part in SWOS. There are 10 pre set 
tactical options and you can edit up 
to six different tactical styles 
according to how you want to play, 
or the quality of the opposition you 
face. The tactics are based on a grid 
which separates the pitch into 55 
areas where the ball can be at a given 
time and 240 areas where a player 
can be - this allows you to tailor 
detailed formations. Not that you can 

Sensible World Of Soccer 
Publisher: Renegade 0171-481 8214 

Price: £29,89 

Versions: A5G0, A600, A1200 

System requirements: 1Mb 

Release date: Out now 

AC MILAN: The 
very best Amiga 
game in the 

history of all things ever. 
Arcade and management 
happily married. 

WIGAN ATH: Erm, 
I think Dukla 
Prague have got 

the wrong coloured socks. 
No, I was wrong. 

After Hearts Of Oak, the Dangerous Darkym »re 

the finest-named team. And their best player 

also sports the best name - Sunday Nambale. 

have your centre forward in one box 
attacking and three seconds later 
defending at the other end, but you 
can get more players to attack and 
defend in numbers. 

The more players you can get into 
the box, the better, it would seem, the 
chance of scoring. You can now 
enjoy the benefits of deep-lying 
midfielders, overlapping full backs, 
wingers who cut in when they see the 
ball at the edge of the box - in fact, 
you can do almost anything. If you 
know that an opposing forward is 
worth 15 million, and therefore pretty 
‘handy1, then you can instruct 
defenders to dose down his space in 
certain areas of the field. 

Magic mushroom 
So, is SWOS the perfect all rounder? 
Is it a game that effectively makes all 
other arcade and management 
games redundant? Well, yes and no. 
It is the finest arcade football game, 
probably on any platform. Forget the 
pretenders - this is the ONE. OK, you 
might still find room in your hearts for 
Empire Soccer. Fans of the 
management genre might be put off 
by the tack of stats but SWOS 
concentrates on the football side of 
managing rather than the business 
areas. No worries about what's going 
on the advertising hoardings here. 

Sensible World Of Soccer is 
every bit as good as we hoped it 
would be. As an arcade game, ft 
improves on the previous incarnation, 
and the management side is 
enormous fun to play. It's way better 
than any other football game. Ever. 
And SWOS is as good an Amiga 
game as you can buy. 



MODEMS 
Top quality feature packed tax-modems at amazing prices! 
All modems include a cable to conned the modem to the 
Amiga, NCOMM3 software, beginners guide to Comma disc 
and an 80 page manual All modems include MNP 2 * 4 error 
correction, MNP 5 data compression and are 
PAX Class 1 & 2 Group 3 compatible 
Please telephone tor a full specification sheet 

$p««dcom + B 1 4400 modem £124.99 
Spe-edcom+Et f920O modem £184.99 
Speedcom t Bf 28800 modem £214.99 

GP FAX software £39.99 

SUPER LOW PRICES 

X'BACKUP PRO 
The most powerful disc back up system for the Amiga 
Includes the unique Autoswitch Cycione Cartridge 
(requires an external disc drive)' that will enable you to back 
up virtually any floppy disc onto another floppy disc. 
Will also back up hard drives and includes a full file 
management system and dozens of excellent disc tools 

FULL MONEY BACK GUARANTEE:- I at the time Of 
purchase you can find a more powerful disc back up utility, 
we will refund your money1 

£39.99 (plus £1 00 for postage and packing) 
---- 

HARD DRIVES 
Our high speed 2.5’ hard drives 
the Amiga A6Q0 A A1200 computers 
come complete with fitting cable, 
screws, partitioning software and lull 
instructions and 12 months guarantee 
They come already partitioned with 
Workbench installed for immediate use 
We offer free fitting for personal callers 

t-r 

20mb £89.99 
40mb Ct 14,99 
60mb £129.99 
&5mb £134.99 
120mb £159.95 

170mb £214.99 

258m b £294.99 

344mb £299.99 

540m b £449.99 

MEMORY EXPANSION 
A1200 4mb Memory accelerator with battery backed 
clock Simple trap door fitting Almost doubles the 
speed of the A12Q0. Zero waif stale 32 bit wide 
Fastram £169.99, 
Expandable Memory accelerator with dock and FPU 
socket This memory accelerator can be expanded from 
2mb to 8mb and also have a Floaiing Point Unit fitted 

2tnb £129.99. 20mhi FPU £39.99. 
4mb £199 99. 4Qmhi FPU £79-99- 
Bmb £329.99. 50mhi FPU £119.99, 

FREE 
HOW TO FIT YOUFI HARD DRIVE' video and 

Stakker disc to increase the drives capacity with 
every drive, 

Amiga A1200 
only €275 
it purchased with 
a hard drive. 
Pnce includes fitting 
A500/A1500 
hard drives 
also available 
Interface is 
only £99.99. 

CLOCK CARTRIDGE 
The clock cartridge will enable 
your Amiga to continually store 
the correct time and date In its 
own battery backed memory 
Simply plugs onto the back ot 
the Amina and does M NOT invalidate the warranty. 

NEW! ONLY £19.99 

sir n 

No.l for 
©reSer 

SALES HOT-LINE 
FREEPHONE 

ENQUIRIES: 061 796 5279 
FAX 061 796 3208 

No.l 
for Amiga 

in Manchester 
Order NOW for immediate despatch. 

FREEPHONE 

0500 340548 
(for credit card sales only) 

061 796 5279 for enquiries 
or lax 061 796 3208 

Open 9am to 6pm 
Monday to Friday. 

Thursdays until 8pm, 
Saturday mornings 

9am to 12pm. 

ALSO AVAILABLE 
A1200CD ROM Drive 

£194.99 

A1200 3.5 hard drive fitting kit 

£17.50 

Viper 28MHz £144.99 

Viper 33MHz £214.99 

Viper 40MHz £244.99 

MONITORS 
Excdlftrit q tin 111 v mom' t. 

lor a superior picture 
quality Mvtlh reduced eye 
Strain 
Sharp U TV Monitor 

£174.99 

Philips 0833 mk H monitor 

£249.99 

Microvitec 1436 monitor 

£281.99 

SOUNDBLASTER 

The SOUNDBLASTER is a 
superb stereo amplifier that 
comes complete with 
50 WATT high quality 3 
way speakers.power supply 
and free stereo headphones. 
The SOUNDBLASTER adds 
a new dimension to games 
playing with its stunning 

NEW LOW PRICE £34.99 
(plus £5.00 for postage and packing) 

DELUXE FLOPPY DISC DRIVE 

Top qua Illy, silent, Cyclone Compatible' 3 6'drive 
Features long reach cable, orvott switch and thru 
connector £54.99 Internal replacement curves 
A500/AS00* £44.9* A6OTA1200 £44,99. 3 5 
discs Supervalue txrfc packed or branded discs 3 S' 
DSDD dries 
QTY Bulk Branded 
10' £4.25 £8-25 
25 £10 99 £11.99 
SO £19,99 £21.99 
100 C 3699 £41 -99 
200 CGI. 99 c7B.ee 
500 £157.99 cii9.es 

PRINTERS 
These superb CITIZEN printers have a two year 
guarantee and come complete wtlh a printer cable. 
paper and printer drive (if available) 

ABO mono 
£139.99 

ABC colour 
£154.99 

Trader teed unit 

for ABC printer 
9* * 

£27.99 .1, 
Swift 200 colour [ b 
£190,99 

Swift 240 colour 

£217,99 ■—— 

Projet 11 

£213,99 

Access, Visa & Switch accepted. 

Send cheques 
(made payable to Siren Software), 

Postal Orders 
or credit card details to 
Siren Software, 

170 Bury New Road, 
Whitefield,Manchester, 

M45 6AF England 

Personal callers welcome. 
Please phone first to check 

availability of any item. 

Directions 
From M62 junction 17, head 

towards Bury, We are 50 yards 
on the right after the third set of 

traffic lights. 

All prices include VAT. postage 
and packing wiit be charged at 
£3.50 per order (U K.), £7 50 

Europe and £12.50 
rest of the World. 
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Last time it was a desert, this time we're 

waging helicoptery warfare in a jungle. 

Steve McGill sprays himself with mosquito 

repellent and gets stuck in... 

The infamouc map tcreen. Where you rind out about fuel, arms, armour, location, lives, hostages 

held, and mission objectives. 

I *: 

Sometimes the contents of the buildings have 

to be destroyed before a mission is completed. 

If Zeewotf hadn't been released 
last month, and Jungle Strike 
wasn't a sequel, it would have 
found itself with an easier 

reviewing flight path. 
Undoubtedly, Jungle 

Strike is a fine game which 
continues in the tradition of 
Desert Strike's (AF46 87%) 
pretty - though not 
beautiful - graphics, 
engaging strategies and top 
boom boom explosions. 

The structure of the game 
remains constant; nine separate 
campaign areas with several missions 
to be completed for each campaign. 
And each mission can be terminated 
in a different manner, depending on 
the peccadilloes of the gamer's 
playing style. 

tr 

Cannon fodder 
For example, as soon as you're 
confident with the control systems 
and worked out the damage 
capabilities of the three weapons, 
different approaches can be made 
toward hostile targets. The simplest 
maxim is: "don't waste missiles on 
static targets that don't fire back". 
Use the cannon instead. 

Now to major gripe number one. 
As I said, there are three different 
weapons systems, To flick between 
them, you have to hit the space bar. 

With Desert Strike, you could use 
a Sega joypad and the Amiga would 

To rescue hostages, first blow up the building they are being held in. Kill all Ihe hoilile* you me# 

and then rescue the prisoners. 

read buttons B and G. The B button 
acted as Fire and the C button 
switched between weapons systems. 

So, say you were approaching a 
base camp that had a few soldiers 
dotted around plus a Sheridan, it 
would be wise and economical to 
take out the soldiers with the cannon 
and the Sheridan with two Hydra and 
one Helffire missile. 

To do this efficiently, a suckered 
joystick and a smooth surface are 
needed. Otherwise it can end up 

feeling as if it's a game of Twister 
you're playing. Tut tut. Jungle Strike is 
a game worth buying a CD52 
controller or two-button joystick for. 

But due to the pressure of time 
and marketing limitations, the option 
hasn't been included in Jungle Strike. 
A loss for the gamer and a poor 
element to the game. 

And while weTe at it, let's take a 
look at another fault that breathes 
longevity into the game for all the 
wrong reasons - the map screen. 

The map screen contains vital 
information on the chopper's armour 
level, fuel consumption and weapon 
use. Apart from, maybe, the weapon 
usage indicators, fuel and armour 
should always be on display on the 
main view screen. 

Otherwise, as is the case here, 
the map screen has to be constantly 

CHOCKS 
AWAY! 

Unlike Desert Strike, thim 

time round the main attack 

chopper is a Comanche. 

k. 

Skiddy, slippy, slidey 

hovercraft are tun lo ride in 

and kill things with. 

Remember kids when out on 

the roads, think once, think 

twice, think bike. 

If you think Jungle Strike ii 

noisy, then try out the F117A 

by Schh you know who. 

Jungle Strike 



The quality of your wing man affects mission performance In later campaigns,, better wingmen can 

be rescued from POW camps. 

flicked to, A mechanism that's very 
irritating. When the chopper's 
engaged in battle, the last thing that 
the pilot wants to do is flick to a 
static screen. It kills the continuity 
and constantly reminds you that 
you're playing a computer game 
rather than righting the wrongs of the 
world. Tsk tsk. 

In the picture 
Zeewotf unobtrusively displays the 
armour and fuel level indicators on 
the right and left of the screen 
respectively, Checking them out is 
just a matter of moving your eye to 
the relevant part of the screen. And 
when it's necessary to flick to the 
map screen with Zeewolf, the top left 
comer of the new screen displays the 
game in miniature so that it can still 
be played while the relevant map 

orientation is obtained. Continuity 
and suspension of disbelief is 
maintained throughout. 

Wait until you pick up some fuel, hear the 

acceptance click and still crash. Aaargh! 

residing on the map screen. By the 
time you're informed that you are 
short of fuel it's often much too late 

Don't get me wrong, Jungle Strike 
is a cracking game. In many ways it's 
better than Zeewolf But, with a little 
more foresight and planning, it could 
have been a lot more fun. 

Running short of fuel is always a 
problem due to the fuel indicator 

to do anything about it. An infuriating 
waste of life. 

The bottom line though, is that 
Jungle Strike is an incredibly good 
game. If the user interface had been 
friendlier, it would have earned a 
Format Gold. O 

Jungle Strike 
Publisher: Ocean 0161-832 6633 

Price: £25.99 (A500/A600)/£27.99 (A1200/CD32) 

Versions: A500/ A600/A1200/ CD52 

System requirements: 1Mb 

■ Jungle 
Strike is a fine 
game which 
continues in 
the tradition of 
Desert Strike. 

Release date: t1-1 HOVERING: Lots 

of new vehicles 

_I and missions. 

The ability to take control 

of other attack vehicles is 

a nice touch. 

December 

" | ‘ I BOVERING: 

Check armour, 

^ I flip to the map. 

Check fuel, flip to the map. 

Check weapons, flip to the 

map. Where am I? Er... 

ti« pig, let m* come in or HI huff 

and I'll blow your house in. 
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FROM THE MAKERS OF THE WORLD'S GREATEST AMIGA MAGAZINE 
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^ Want to know what to buy next for your Amiga? 
We review and rate all the best hardware and software 
Amiga Format's top 20 favourite games of all time 
Test your knowledge of the Amiga with our quiz and game! 
Plus! Answers to your 24 most frequently asked questions 

£3.95 

Your guarantee of value 

FORMAT 
Annual 1995 



Ayjjjgai -format 
Annual 1995 

■4 From the people who bring you Amiga Format comes 
the complete buyer's guide for your Amiga, 

fo 100 pages stuffed with more information than you'll 
know what to do with. 

■4 All the best Amiga hardware and software released 
over the last two years reviewed and rated. 
The top 20 Amiga and CD32 games of all time. 
1994 and ail that. 
Plus! A special quiz to test your knowledge of the 
Amiga and an exclusive game to keep you amused 
over the festive period. 
Plus! 12 Amiga Format secret recipes! 
All this for only £3.95! 

On sale now! 



Steve Bradley casts his beady eye 

over two collections of games that 

both contain some of the classic 

adventures of all time. 

Classic Collection - 
LucasFilm Adventures Zak McKracken And The Alien Mindhenders. 

Says it all., really. 

The Weaver* in loom can weave reality with songs. You play Bobbin, a young weaver 

whose task is to save the world. LucasFlim, back in the early 
1990s, consistently produced 
the Amiga's best adventure 
games and The Secret Of 

Monkey Island is top notch. 
Guybrush Threepwood Is the star of 
this glorious, humorous graphic 
adventure, where witty word can 
defeat the might of the sword, 
Readers, you will, and probably 
already do, love this game, Essential. 

Searching for The Holy Grail while 
fending off Nazis Is a pleasant 
pastime, particularly when you don't 
have to leave your bedroom, Indiana 
Jones And The Last Crusade is 

The Secret Of Monkey Island is a piratic, A tale of cheerleaders and all-American kfd* in 

swashbuckling affair and entertaining lo boot. Maniac Mansion. 

another point W click affair with 
puzzles galore and a woman called 
Elsa Schneider. Getting on a bit now, 
but fun nonetheless. 

More pointing V clicking, this 
time in Loom, an adventure about 
weaving in an apocalyptic land. Now 
some four years old, Loom isn't the 
most sophisticated number here but it 
ain't bad, 

Zak McKracken, as the name 
suggests is a touch more wacky than 
Loom. Journo Zak has to save the 

Earth from aliens and you roam 
around solving numerous puzzles and 
soaking up the marvellous visual 
humour. Good oldTashfoned fun. 

And Maniac Mansion is more of 
the same. Kooky, if you will. In that 
American way. Your mate Sandy the 
cheerleader has been kidnapped and 
you explore the maniac's mansion, 
making contact with all manner of 
bizarre characters. And It's a whole 
lot of fun. The best adventure 
compilation around. 

LucasFilm Classic Collection 
Publisher: Kixx 0121-625311 

Price: £29.99 

Versions: All Amigas 

System requirements: 1Mb 

Release date: Out now 

| Overall rating 89% | 

CLASSIC COLLECTION - 
DELPHINE ADVENTURES 
Publisher: Kixx 0121-625 311 ■ £29.99 ■ Versions: All 
Amigas M System requirements: 1Mb ■ Out now 

Impressive compilation. Damn. 
You're supposed to toy that at 

the end, aren't you? No matter, 
those are all adventure games. 
First up, Flashback. A futuristic 
tale of the adventures of Conrad 
Hart, a man who has had his 
memory wiped because he was 
clever enough to discover that the 

Polygon graphics al their best In the 

atmospheric Another World 

folk in power are Morphs, rather than humans. Conrad has to wade through 
seven graphically gorgeous levels to return to Earth. The puzzles come thick 
and fast and there is enough platform and shoot-em-up action to satisfy most 
gamers. And the sprite is still the best animated and most fluid moving In any 
Amiga game ever. Brilliant. 

Another World was the prototype for Flashback. It's similar to it in many 
ways only less impressive, particularly the gameplay. Scientist gets caught 
while experimenting. Kidnapped, another dimension, has to get back. You 
know the style. Good, but not as pretty or challenging as Flashback. 

For Cruise For A Corpse think of Death On The Nile by Agatha Christie, 
Set on a ship in the 1920s, you have to wander around searching for clues and 
interacting with alt manner of shady characters. There is a dearth of quality 
adventure games on the Amiga and this remains one of the best. 

Future Wars isn't very good, so forget that but Operation Stealth is a 
challenging modern warfare affair. Looks a bit old fashioned, maybe, but it 
plays well enough. 

Overall rating 85% 



BREAKING AWAY 
FROM THE FEEET 
Ever wanted to sail into the sunset? Visit 
ports oi call known only to grizzled 18th 
century sea captains? 

Then let our unique first-person 
perspective and stunning 3-D graphics 

put the wind in your sails! Swashbucklc 

away as you trade goods, vanquish enemy 

ships and create routes to riches. Take 
time to gossip in local taverns, repair 

cannonball damage, and stoke up your 

crews morale. (A little rum, perhaps?) 

Chart your progress with our authentic 

navigational aids, and revel in a world 

long gone: Where lortunes are fiercely 
defended, and only skill stands between 

you and the deep blue sea! 

Features: 

Variety ol goods to trade and 

passengers to carry. 

Command a crew of soldiers, sailors 

and apprentices. 

Defend against pirates and enemy 

men-o'-war. 

Buy and enhance ships from 

several models. 

Highly intuitive interface. 

Dynamic pricing and political models. 

Strong replayability. 

Travel /Ac worlt) in search of richer VL.nl: exotic porLt on many continents Engage enemy ehipc in realistic jea combat 

Impressions 
© 199-4 Impressions Software, Unit 9, Princeton Court, Felsham Road, Putney, Tendon SWI5 1AZ- IBM PC Scrollshou nury v&ry 
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Steve McGill dons his frog suit and flippers 

and dives into the watery deeps. But will he 

find a buried chest full of glittering treasure, or 

just an old wreck? 

lj o wa r 

A*id« from th# main piloted tub, 

you also have wing man whoa* 

petition and order* can be 

changed from this *creen. 

Subwar 2025 represents what 
is hopefully a new trend in 
simulations from Microprose, 
It takes the basic engine of a 

submarine simulation, marries it to a 
flight sim, and throws in a good 
measure of artistic licence as a 
present for the happy coupling's 
honeymoon. Or something. 

It all works incredibly well too. 
Subwar is certainly a lot more fun to 
play than any of the Microprose sires 
released since the heady days of 
Knights Of The Sky. 

FISHING FOR A MISSION 
ANTARCTICA 

So just what is it that makes 
Subwar 202$ so much fun? Well, 
as previously hinted at, it's a 
submarine sim that plays and 
handies like a propel lor-based flight 
sim. Which means that the reaction 
time and instrument watching time 
is unobtrusive. 

In your sights 
To make a kill, dose-quarter contact 
is obligatory. If s where most of the 
artistic licence kicks in. For a start, 
you can easily see other craft and 
structures in the water. Which Is an 
Impossibility below about 1Q0 metres 
In real life. 

But that's where this game scores 
high points. For it obeys the law of 
virtual unreality. An area where more 
sirns would score extra points If they 
were prepared to flaunt some of the 
more tedious aspects of physics and 
weapons systems. 

But, that's not to say that Subwar 
2025 flaunts the laws of submarine 
engagements. It doesn't What it 
does do is present the data and 
information in a more user-friendly 
easy-to-understand package. 

For example. In Silent Service 2 
the navigation was done using 
collated data from your crew. It was a 
trifle tedious and relied on 
calculations and chart feedback 
rather than anything visual. 

Whereas with Sub war, you've 
got a head up display that 
superimposes thermal layers and the 
weapon targeting systems of the 
depths on to the cockpit. This is 
Incredibly handy for all of those 
classic submarine manoeuvres, such 
as skipping between thermal layers 
so that enemy sonar loses track of 
you. Or for 'grey knuckling', a 
manoeuvre where you turn the sub so 
quickly that it creates a knot of 

NORTH ATLANTIC 

TRAINING MISSION SOUTH CHINA SEAS 



turbulence and confuses the enemies' 
torpedoes. Or, failing that, you can 
fire a decoy from your tubes and 
hope that it's enough to fool the 
incoming weapon. 

Curiously though, you can still 
shoot at the enemy visually, even if he 
happens to be in a thermal layer 
above or below yours. Tch, 

McCoy. And it makes the game very 
atmospheric - worth plugging into the 
hi-fi to heighten the tension. 

The only gripe that can be held 
against this game is that Microprose 
haven't included a serial link. This sim 
would be a real killer of a game if you 
could go head to head against a 
friend. Considering that you also 

have robot-controlled wlngmen the 
stealth and tension would be nigh 
on unbearable. 

Despite that the game is still 
highly recommended and, with any 
luck. Microprose will release more 
sims with the same kind of frivolous 
artistic licence toward physical reality 
as Subwar 2025. (5 

Making music 
All the usual views expected of a 
flight sim are here, including a novel 
view from the nose of the weapon 
that you Ve just fired, More 
traditionally, tactical, reverse and 
chase views are also included, tf 
you're being chased, engaged in a 
dogfight or simply surrounded, the 
views prove invaluable. They help 
even the odds and that's got to be a 
good thing. 

The final good thing, and this is a 
really good thing, is the sound. Very 
few CD buffs would be able to 
differentiate between the 8-bit 
underwater samples and whale song 
in this game and the 16-bit real 

This is the central control room of the home base. AH the major preliminary functions of Sub war 

2025 are accessed from here. 

■ It’s a 

submarine 

sim that plays 

and handles 
like a 

propel Ior-based 

flight sim. 

Not so much a turkey shoot as a seal clubbing 

club. Take them out with your torpedoes. 

Subwar 2025 
Publisher: Microprose 01454 326532 , 

Price: £29.99 (CD3«, £34.99 (A1200) 

Versions: CD32, A1200 only 

System requirements: AGA machine, hard drive installable 

Release date: Out now 

SWIMMING: It's 

almost a platitude 

these days, but 

this game is incredibly 

atmospheric. A hypnotic 

watery world. 

| Overall rating_84% I 
^^■EBEflflflR 

| I SINKING: No 

serial link. The 

potential for 

human cat and mouse 

shenanigans would have 

breathed life into the game. 
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PLW A&4 EMULATOR NEW yEPSlOM 2 0 'Z NY 
PUS AMATEUR RADIO f rt ifliiif«i iu tlto *aaa nam • ■ V 
PUS5 ELE-tTROCAi5 PftfVlEW circuit ctastpn-' VH'- 
PU*3 HAULM PRO YZ.Ofl VGA RG(KAto Amiga * V 
PUrVT« K<*IG JAMES BIBLE DkliNM 18«flm*nt1A} * V 
PUflO MCSST' S*1> PC Amiga hl> Ira-niilfli potato ♦ V 
PU88/7 NORTH C 1.3 Comptol* C avnp4#f A L4*' 12? * 
PLS7 PRINT STUDIO VI ?5 tor rav'ii* pmiaut 01 fws.burL* V 
PU1QB HOT A AmpM 3d »*w*iQD3£*am +■ ¥ 
puia& Electronic prototyper ■Wt*eo/ira*Mfn*n*Y 
PU15BW CLIPART Str. * It !** E*1 01 ursil^r c»port{l^*V 
PU30S PC TASK PC ErniAamr No* Vffwn 2 VOA! *Y 
PUZOS AEI H*NGYTOOL& 3 rnw» cwnplaton d ufUa V 
PUZOS FRED FISH CATALOGUE urAftfl FISH I ■ IflM *Y 
PUSS JPEG H oil arv+>& mntnsMA -itll dkik' *Y 
FUZ3B MCflE PRINTER DRIVERS nwf* prm» Ipiw'+V 
PgZAfJ FREECOPV VI 8 pOwfTuI di*L p*opr«ml*T 
PUMMS5 G MANUAL l.alnsl union oh ?! dufca' f12| * V 
FU27* TRQAUCAD VI.36 Electronic orcul (teSKfliif-V 
PU3?S V MORPH VZ 30 Ya. a PD ™r0h«g pfag" - V 
PLJZS2 AS! MULtlVISIQN 2 falWftlail.Wasp 4 rrcr9.si«f*Y 
PU2SS WORKBENCH 3 BACKGROUNDS 1300 ONLY 
PUZ47 NUMPAD Nuittofic kfrfpad -un.ujrayi jSOO ONLY) 
Puzse t N3IN6ERS KIT Ta.r W Amiga ayttrM - Y 
PUM1 1 ZOO WORKBENCH HACKS Uwhj Ltffe' Y 
PUZM 1 ZOO UTILS 1 CM & PCX d*1«y|M3 fiK'A tourtiv 
PUZSSiSl 1 35 d*Jn d Harr, radio Ertlwral |25| +Y 
PUH9 NCOMM VTJ.Ht T** lar1»Sl vbtbKki comma Jink1 *V 
PU351 AS: FIX DISK G#i (Ac Drsarwr* nxininp on ttos2i'3*Y 
PUJSZ HP 6SOC * Cannon Bub^rt pmlor »imi +Y 
FU357 CANON PRINT STu0«O A musl torSJ owner?' -V 
PU35B PP'AGE TEMPLATES.QENIES rte Very UWllA'tV 
PU3M PfKl PAGE HELP DISK Eacramdj umAjI tiffcl+V 
PU3T4 1 ZOO UTILS 3 Mori nfw. 1 MO uTH*m:+Y 
PU36A THE GENEOLODlST Supo* F»ml* tfalflfau' *Y 
PU3M 1 ZOO HD PREP For *i 1qwm»' V 
PU393 AS4 FIX DISK 2 Strand extent to CHE*.' *Y 
PU384 GRINDER Vl 0 Padua Ne Cdnrflrttf! *Y 
PU4£I A& DISK HELPER 1 DWiHM Dam 11 At+Y 
PU4Z3 MULTIVISION 1 Kknu Stf»' UL'AChia ullN*Y 
PU*Z5 MAGIC WORKBENCH Unpack* fl ajtoi*r n» SUPERB-Y 
PU43S LDCKPtCKZ Unprcnacii mny pro^amt,+Y 
PU*ZT AB> DISK HELPSP. 2 Mo'« uoaliA lMHib3- Y 
PU4M GARDEN DESIGNER D««gr. yw gadJwi +Y 
PLH&A TAIN EXPRESS Amoa-PC «rTHTrS YNufi [2).*Y 
pu*4o.? hmm objects *>fia TtxTURSu«*V 
PU44C CRUNCHERS PACK 30 ditTarunl our»efiml*Y 
PUA4Z AS: MULTIYJBlON 4 Mm .morph, ugalab 4 «Wfr' *Y 
PU4S7 ASl VIDEO TITLE RS SLWf Vidra »l -V 
PU4SS AS: WORKBENCH 2/1 UTrS V*iy VSi*J +Y 
Py*SS JPEG DATATYPES Fot Workbench 3 (t2M 
PU4W A ill VIRUS KtUERS Virua Z £ niiXfi mucri mOM-T 
PTJ*$1 ASl MULTI VISION ADA SutkPb. I0> IZM Of*rl 
FU4K PflOCAD ELECTRONIC Vi Sopor PCS da^naf r-Y 
PUAS& v DLL' WORKSHOP £iW«ri unJeo or-,pr*"3--lni,-,:r.*. 
PLI4S?-? WEDDINGS DTV l3ruihei.p*rlLj'eai 4anmsi£|.Y 
PUAM-7D 5CALA BACKGROUNDS Him? packgroiindHZjtY 
FKM6* KNIT Good KiilWig pathKh p*«r*jn! *Y 
PIH9Z K-PASSWORD nrpHKNKi tor h»d atcN V 
PUSM.20 MCWE TMAG^NE OBJECTS T«U disk* 4iA^3n *Y 
PV&32 SERNFT-P4RNFT Irartailalwn loi CDTZ AmiJi knk-Y 
PU534 FOOTBALL >OONS B cdour coni gl Fogiball Ham*' +-Y 
PUS36 H.AfiC WORKBENCH EXTRAS more Supar iCOnftUY 
F"Lft3T FUCK 1.2 Plav PC FLl #™martnjnB gn the Amiga'Y 
PVfiJB WB1 LIBHARIE 5 4 OAf ATVPES US*tlA 1i*M Y 
RUSM W« ft EMULATOR Fnr "oMt Far4 QDh* -Y 
PU54 I ASl MULTIVIMN 5 Fgs; ipeo.PP|T<he *1 mgral *Y 
PLS4Z ASl MULTIPRINT 31 dtYil. mis* fpfmt 4 ras -Y 
PLH43 ASl MULTIPRINT A tp«h mesler.pntd -naragor alC+Y 
PU5+4 AREXK USERS REFERENCE MANUAL wiMU *5h r-Y 
PLiSAt DYNAAtiC SKiES Asirononv.- piofl.aiM r»rt*na’p«nflta +Y 
PU54? SPECTRUM EMULATOR Vfe dLKIfal «rs«n «,V 
PU54S REQPG 3 1 - lalwl 'rgrEUXi Of |tv* Usk Mgani*a*+Y 
pur^a-M duddv imagine system helper oAb' izj *i 
PLfiSl ASl (XSK ARCHIVE RR Ai iha EwiLDMSLhtJMCkdnA 1 *Y 
PU551'4 WAUPAPER wm Mape *b m ft Z56 cotoyr*! *Y 
PU55T SCK5N Thi* 4 4 f^naanggr prfegrkdi1 *Y 
PU55B JCDRAPH Dome Median of i grapf-a package' *Y 
PUSft^ IMAGE STTnMOaraphitaKifw»r 'sKarertarel+Y 
PU5S0 SWERVE eACKDROPS 254 h*ju |Dda 3 Orerl Y 
PU561 SPECTRUM EMULATOR AQA tor IZODNOH gr^l Y 
PU56Z FINAL WRAPPER Sort* uiiKji HUOH lor FiabJ Wntw* ^Y 
PU564 WDHKfiEMCH MATE designed msuiiy Ipr hard *tvaUY 
PUK5 RACE :NFO V-. rn mxu racing progrAm |ariAne4ve)tY 
PU566 COMIC COLLECTOR datsbwa tor «mto mltenarti' -y 
PUMT TEE TO GREEN VI 1 go* 5«nng prggnm' +Y 
PUS74 DISK SALVAGE VZ11.3 ns I alb » nardn^a.dPSZ WltV 
RUSTS ROWERCAC.H4 V3? 115 d>*fc CacT-ng to. h*d drrvtl+Y 
PU576 HD CLICK VZ 7 LdflWl v«JBion or«and (S5* mpnui +Y 
puaiiyi i taurus tv titles tv«bm ofogun' ibj* y 
RU614 BLITZ CASE Prggranwrang uung i|frtThOlSl +V 
PUBIS TEROS WMAnw: flandgm del alnrgograri prpflrBin' *Y 

PGD23 BATTLEROKE Elrslagy **r pa™1 
PGQS4 CASTLE OF DOOM E*cehfld1' Gel A * Y 
R6MB C0L0SSLI-S 4 WORLD Fob advsrdurHi N Y 
P003Z OflAODNS Cave DaD iTyki ga™ Maga, Y 
PG04B HOLY GRAIL One ol Ida bes! Ted adventorw Y 
ROQ&? MENTAL MAGE i G-d< jr.’iir- MwartorA 4 ^eboimdi 
PG0E3 MOfWA &B»C Ktonhrf ngw vanugri S.4I r-Y 
PG079 SF.ALANCE A sUamanre slraiagy game +Y 
PG1Z* TOTAL WAR Th4 II 4 gnod ns* fyp* gflmal r 
Rom WAR <fmrf good slraltay aiCSCto game*Y 
PG170 ME NT AL I&AGF 3 THraa EK«ll*nr n«* gamrn - V 
PG1EI CATAjCQOMBS grear D40 siyle pam5 VG Of X *Y 
P&1IM ACT OF WA.R Nnw ipace aPAIagy came' +Y 
PQZW CLASH Of THE EMPIRES Scper iba|WU Y 
POJSS KINGDOM AT WAR Nice BliaiMy war game'+Y 
PCHH AGA TETRIS ia» lai™ game £ mor.rV 
PGZflQil IffTHHOlE A na» pofi i»mei |J) *Y 
PG563 AGA CHESS Kinds Amo bfrw, ie piay' aGA ONLY 
PO30HB MOTOROLA OM jNvADERS Fd« ONLY'^l 
PG303 MAD FIGHTER Fa& PD rtfSiQn '1 ZOO ONLY 
PSS13 ROAD ro HELL Super dnwng r«a nipna'.Y 
PG3'.S PROFESSIONAL SINGO Oman *ilh 5peecb*Y 
PGJZS MEQAAAlL 3 ADA I be REST nenkwiFiiaW On»K: 
PG325-O0 STARBASE 13 Graphic span* adyefAureiZ? +Y 
PG333 ICE RUNNER todervnnar type pwtorml * |NiJI 1 ZOO) 
PGD41 MUCUS PlMierm puizlfl- 4 a EAdeMwwi +Y 
P0G4Z DEPTHCHARGC Dsplh dhtfn Ihn enemy SiaHk.Y 
PG3A6 KISS THF CANVAS &omnl 5 huge baser HgeftokY 
PG3M RA^SE THE TITANIC A nee 3d flame' +* 
PGsSi A day AT THE RACES htoTSWUMfl nwiaOflYf +Y 
——* —  -- feotb«iM*i # PG3t€ SENSF8LE MASSACRE Shopi *m f. 
PG36B THE SHEPHERD Lireai sbaware PoptAus Myto+Y 
PfiJrt KNtSHYWOODE A mca biaphic oUveril'jie . Y 
PG373 SCOTTISH FOOTSAU MANAGER Good - -V 
PG174 AUTOMOfllLES Ovfirhaad He* car gam? fY 
PSJTJ SUCKTOOTH BOB TTx* la t ti*±? pladD'H, game vY 
PG377 OVERLANOER »*ce MH»t up goma' *Y 
PQ375 FIGHTER DUEL PRO 2 f !i(J*i| 5jip ZTW Y 
POM I Evil INSECTS hca pm yp, AQA on*! Y 
PGM3 ZOMBIE APOCALYPSE 2 Gory 5HdOl flm upl +Y 
PQ364 BANDIT MANIA trull: Aim du-no bv Meraal m^ae- Y 
PG386 PYRAMID GAME Goomemg puzito garnaNY 
PCJS2.U THE 5UTTCASE Noe drafiNe led idvenrurfl '|Z) *Y 
TOMS &LACKDAYYN ? Dungedr, nmilnr type , 10 level dmg' +Y 
PG394 GAME WARPER CZD 1ZIW «H> ChaaitB CSBH. eaetonl T 
PGM? NAAK5 FLY cgmlrgl a HjMtolNdng ortb 4 dUki. Qmajf ,t 
FC399 BAGMAN AGA A good aGA papman clens i! ZOO only! 
PG4dO CHARLIE CHATTERBOX CdlMct bUll.hhe dugger.' Y 
PQag' f STARWlTrDS Superb 5ri; sg*.ne' (Z)- Y 
PG463 LIFE AFTER DEATH Very nice IpkI advanlure game +Y 
PG444,5 WRESTLING Z Cttrei *refl1ing Birpjlebon l[5) -iY 
PG4fl7 HYDROZONC DjmbJ Ihidugh tm comdora, ptux ton! tY 
FG44B WIRED CHAOS A (Yell h pMyiK Iron g«mp' *Y 
PG*M ROCKET? At □ relioni 2 ipJ&yer mruii Type game' *v 
PQ41D SANTA A HUDOLPH DO CHRISTMAS tofton C*™' ,Y 
Pp4i i INSECTICIDE alfitii me in&eccs *rth die mouse' *v 
PG41Z SENSITIVE Clear me ruwip dl Npd ptdJle gamef *Y 
PG413 T HE FLAHIWG STAR A 1942 fypd SbOdt *rr. ugJ *Y 
P&*U Tf CHNQWAR A vwy OPcu/tol SIHMi em ^ + Y 
PQ415 INTROGASH ADvENTUflE A tent 4 pcs adventure *Y 
P&* I $ ACT OF WAR MISSION OlSK 4 more missions -Y 
P&4I 7 ANINE CARDS Eitrsi r^to? Ipr Ktoudpur AGA 1Z00 »ly 
PG«IQ FACES CARDS And some mow as ateva 171313 only 
P4a 19 CASE OF tw STRANGE nee pUstorm .jema ’ + V 
PG4Z13 £OR0 2 knock Dflur bails glr ihs fUayimid^Y 
PG4J5 GORY STORY A dew 1fl-1 Afliremufe *Y 

BUSINESS 
linage ir» 

P6W4 ASl LABEL PRINTERS 5 ^ Ihp itost+Y 
PBOOB BUSINESS CARD MAKER Nim gfogrww 
PEMOB DESKTOP PUBLISHER Simple 10 uM 1Y 
p»n MISC BUSINESS Geollrrm &o«rry !«. QUO 
P&313 OED Stmpla 4 e«Kt>ve1«id ed+Y 
PKH5 TEXTFT.U5 V3 OQ The hESt woropmcesaoi *Y 
P8CI? VIStCALC SPREADS^ET Srroln |g U(*+Y 
PBO-19 BUSINESS LETTERS contacts leHers - mwe-Y 
PSCVO TFXT ENGlNF A ■} THE LATEST Vnrwon l'< *Y 
PBCZZ BfiASE HM.3 Latest .a«ii5n.oi super da1aba*a-Y 
PBC-23 FORMS REALLY UNLIMITED lorm neelton p-^Y 
PBH4 LAST WILL 4 TESTAMENTS Jos! m CB» r+ 
PBD06 AGRAPH Supoio Program grafihkig daia .v 
PfttfS ADDRESS PRINT Good lattol pmimgtyDgr^' +Y 
PBD3CI THE MONEY PROGRAM HP-ne BCCObnlingi +¥ 
P&P34 liL INCrS LABELS Slow labor program'iY 
P8D35 BUDGET Vi 34 manage EMrwnal V-anwsL 
PBC.36 CHECKBOOK ACCOUNTANT YZ.01 Superb! iV 
PB037 AMI&ASf PRO 11 I.Jleal runuon or nnlabane' * V 
PBD3B BUDDBA5E Vi 2 Yeiy nee easy to use daiafiase. Y 
pfioto PAY ADVICE ANALYSER V* Lalnl HtmuFi! -V 
PB041 AMIGA WORD A jSelui gsogniphv^l lULkbuSil-Y 
PB04Z EaSYCALC Plus* Impre.ed pnty ddf 5 QT gwBf'*Y 
PB043 ACCOUNT MASTER Heme finance prooram -v 
PSB+4 EDWQRD PRD VA Si^b new Mi™n' r Y 
P0O45 FH SF-REaD a n<38 Bpreadslwl pregrnm' +Y 
PB046 PERSONAL DIARY Keep track & ybur Hle.*Y 
F'Rch ON FORM V I 1 ExetenC 1 rumen.1 end o' piinlDtiY 
P0O49 CHEQUE MATE' Check Skwr ’nnnoal n®etnl +Y 
PBOH EPOCH Addtftsa bfidk £ CatervMr pkaaiama; -y 
PB051 KBE REMINDER Per-,fv ■ i.>-..1 -He . Y 
PS052 ASl OFFICE HELPER 5ho* STD.+tomn budfltoi ete fY 
PB05G ASl OFFICE HELPER II Phonedn .Ouf£*1lle wan ete' rY 
PB054 ACCOUNTS MASTER YJ Lalesl uprunn d ffns peauge' +' 
PBOM MarblESaSE dainbaje yWA nice maiwe tiai^graurd- .Y 

MORTGAGE CALCULATOR a^rtJe mr- -— 
PS0S7 A0ANK Himpiele *ilh t»r A pin ^hada 

mmm education 

PMi IZ TECHDMANIA it 4 n-icor 
PM1ZJ-4 PLAYSIO Z r3:i You musl gel This li'H *Y 
PM1Z5 PLAYSIO inc RflbHubbara MatketiOfftode * Y 
PW« VINE G PAVE 5 mgrg gcod rave IracKL'" *Y 
PMiBJrS JESUE ON ESC-raiy raae mute damp! *<2} 
PM 179 PLAYSiG VZ.£ Mare aid Sfl ^iy|D muWIngll il +Y 
P*r*2M DATA-X trilogy 3 raned ugtkflues' . Y 
PMM1 DATAK THE VICTIM E Iharo mu run Irackjl +Y 
PM^Cfl BIO MECHANOD symphony NO 1 l.l2Monfyf 
PM2S7 LEGALIZE It 1 Gieai Amua muse ddKi +Y 
PM2M DATA V. RENDITIONS Mam good reue m^l +Y 
PMiit DATA X EDGE OF DaHKjleSs S Jungn-oar* ' 1Y 
PM2Za DATA X XMAS CRACKER Itordaiire Carotid h,V 
PMJZ6 WORM FOG Punk Hwvya*» ITUM' -Y 
PM23G MELOOiCALLY CDRFtEci Pleasam mMtXHi *Y 
PM23I RA.VELENTH 3 MBrl duan ra*i Irnnk^ -V 
PM23Z MElC PONG REMIX IB Ramnes qi noitwcum *Y 
PM333 MBC RAY COKE SAMPLES dis* □! MTV Iwm +V 
PMZ34 MBC WIND [T UP prodijy rami* dlah! -V 
PME35 MUS*CAJJ,Y CHALLENGED toBkined mus« *Y 
PMZ3& COLD FUNKY KILLER MXZ 3 ts mint bl lm*n(J''fY 
PMZ4T/Z TROOPER MODS ‘0 or w Oclaowd mortokis«|Z) +T 
PMZ43 WIND IT UP MEGAMIX Fab rn^ mjBic 4 graw.et! *Y 
PMZ44--5 METALLICA RIDE THE LIGHTNING Otn*mfld*dlta*Y 
PMZ46 MATH IX CHILLOUT EP J bcusey typo fton^i. ggod'-Y 
PMj4i3 MATRIX KAOS EP 4 teeaWwaf Uyle Mnge'r-Y 
PMZAB'B ROCKILY SlkYie n« music' iZ'i rY 
PMZ50 MOVE ON Hiidi Drtimiud module neorb Img dhipl iY 
PMf5r GENIUS RAV? 3 t*i rana madias" *Y 
PMZSZ MEGA MU5JC Some <•*£# meo lype muaic mi tHN disk-1 -Y 

ANIMATlO 

■j :vpl- i- 

PAD39 ERIC 5 AMY VS WALKER Cm* 4 «,»T' 1.5M Y 
pacmo tRiC S bat-man joker v«¥ lumy1 >»v 
PAD42 ERIC S COYOTE STRIKES BACK Img log! + 
P.AM3 ERIC S MORE AEFlOTOONS Vyry **■< "V Y 
PA045 ERIC-9 9TCALTHY liM^Nn Slenltfiy NY 
PAUJ4 THE WALKER vl TlW Heamdtor Wegj '* Y 
PAD75 THE WALKER n Aigoc AgtHUW ' * T 
PAOBS f FlACTAL ANIMATION tot WJrtr line flu ennv.y 
PATH!,3 GAS Tufl&lNf STEAM 4 PETROL £NG«e |3|kY 
PACUH AMY JOGS WALK5 A SNEEZES by E 5nPr*«rtr' +Y 
PADB6 HOW TO RUN INTO A WALL by Enc ScNeertr' *Y 
PA1B1 DOLPHIN DREAMS &« Cetow aswni , V 
PAltXJiA KINGFISHER 2 Sudirt! bud ampraNyir* V 
PM 1S 3 SCHWARTZ Mu* fetr i^ng « Kmberi tY 
PA1TS STEAM ANIMATION V2 0 Nbw wKb .dirtl' ,V 
PA1ZQ TWO STROKE PETROL £K,(N€ &«*’ gr.^V 
PA 141 STIRLING f ENCiONie A-Y*r*f Mb engine arwiYuY 
PA111 XWING ANIM He* Kv **n imttodn .V 
PA154 DAFFY LOSES Hr? KAO Kvh tr^rjOfK -V 
RAl&i THE INCRED«lE hying ZAM&N- B«QT*ER5'*Y 
PAlSfi FLYING LESSONS Ar anwg cano 
PA1&7 fWINOC AgabdCvEtoMh * 
PAi SB CROWN JfWE ,S A y i gAiec-to rbrat-'- y 
PAISfl Snow HORSE4 H&-S* r r-e Ira*- ,y 
PA163 KNIGHTY NORMAN Tj^, n*d*-.-. ,V 
PAlErf KNIGHTY NOfiUAJ* 2 More m liy -vetf ton ,Y 
PA1&S DO DO RETURN TO DESERT Canoor-. t-unAn! *Y 
PA166 HILLBILLY ANWUnON AnWMK hjnr* Can arrmaunn 
PA1J7 BEACH ANltAATOi uv* Jmm &*p. ,Y 
HA 163 DINQW ALKEfl >i, 1'KM Otuiij A poQpbs pjgmg r 

■, r- ROyYN AN IMS OruJ en.rn^ 4 d>-**ngt on r 

tor agb tl - +Y 
am*r^ afc. HO y»* *V 
i Ta4..no miat 

T he htnc sdetiion of PD juntr ever nssembled JwiywTKti: 
ikpv nil nufciNM dn A-1300! I though not nil gamex will rue) 
SatneUuiLg fot dvcr>oticl 
ASSASSINS : Z2tl -n stack.. LAMM liflHt t»k»r 

A&l 196 Short 9U1, Soto Oelendar 4 Street Speed +Y 
A Si '97 PitMMier Cubh 4 Ovekandflr .» 
ASi SS0 Scots tootoflll manager,V*ie. 4 FtoshhY 
ASl 199 Maslerfr- 63 Defender 4 Popcorn LY 
ASJ ZOO P|* dati. Baftle»Npc 4 Canmjnner «diue *Y 
ASl 231 Hydruiorifi Onzy Ncct * Ob-il +Y 
ASl KHZ ST buti. Tpy b&, 4 rne race *Y 
A&IZ33 Croaker, MulalAGa -V 
451 204 BlfliMaNn 2 K'der Tenviron* 4 JVP +Y 
ASl 2H Loaty, Greeari 4 POLSr Square* - Y 
A5I 236 SMBb 4 D»0p. Zdrntwrl A Minor) out. fY 
4SI ?37 Seniibto Maaeacre Spitfire AsbajH 4 Glide 4 t, *Y 
ASl ZOS Knghla, Puiile 1 PjyclKi HJiiNai *Y 
ASl Z09 TnAor Tneai. SpaceMn A Vector lanA-Y 
ASl 210 Touck b Ga WOgglemema 4 H«s Hijn'- Y 
ASl 211 MinKtisL. KappvTtons'flr 4 Dbliiviga 
ASl 212 denwMIone.Ooi* A Tak* the money ' *V 
ASl 213 Mann Datoe 4 FMuM 
ASl 214 fgrgel fl. Puntei A Mmdighler -Y -¥ 

PE301-5 EDUCATICN SET tool 
PEOor.'B lE*Pn 4 PLAT Maths. __ . r . 
PE3H3 SIMON A SPACE MLATHS Ta*.rm mautH piogialTi 
PE3H SPANtRH FRENCH GERMAN fijTOflr Np|6t0! 
PEJ3Z7 AMIGA BEGINNER Leam to use ybix machmef Y 
PEQ2S MATHS ADVENTURE SoNo queailicas Id pineEi-Y 
PHBK DESKTOP GuiDC TO EiSCTRCiNiC MUS«!|.3 *Y 
PE334 WORLD GEOGRAPHY dude LMtol diek'1 *Y 
PE335 KIDS DISK! Super to leiu n 'tradirg -V 

HKIW THE EARTH BEGAN The toft SWT +Y 
PICAi SINGALONG NURSERY RHYMES Gwdtom *Y 
PEMZ CHILDRENS FAYQLJRITES More nurfiefy lurul j-Y 
P£3*& TOTAL CONCEPTS DiNOS 3 PREVIEW Super -y 
PEW7 ASl BACK TO SKQOLi S^iN CouM A Wbrds 4y 
PE&4B ASl BACK TOSKCXXi &mgn Cal matn* Inin m*V 
PEC4S BACK TO 5KQOL3 Treaflure 5Mrbh.Rfl«e. «C- Y 
PE1^50 THE LITTLE TRAVELLER L**m about ppunlriee^Y 
P£!»Z COMMUNICATE Superb eion languaige teechef tY 
PE053 HIWAV CODE DUESTTQNS £ AKSWERS Useful r Y 
PE-6SB WORD FACTORY Leam i0 s»t'hY 
PED6Z ANIMAL LAW 5upeib earty ImiwwI+V 
Pf«:J DINOWARP A gwif on Dinpwyml t¥ 
PED7I FRENCH VERB TESTER Tm ywur French! tY 
PED7Z CALCULUS MATHS MftnLil eKhmeiic l»1e.' - Y 
PEC7J-4 i<l0S OlSK J Accmir; ptx*. Ipr hide|Si *Y 
P£D75'B tUTANKHAMUN EducaiMnal ilrd«hO*l.2l - t 
P&377 KSE MAT H5 A vary iihpuI prognvT' *Y 
PED7B A -1 Pant Nice program tor toelnds. +Y 
PEDBl VISIT TO MAPS Edutallonnt sltdeshD*' *Y 
PEM2 TYPING TUTOR Sim* tv tw^nnem' -Y 
PE083.-4 APOLLO 11 hyparbook, abdifl Apgllp m^WfUiZHY 
PE MS KIDS DISK 5 FtobapritQH.AIpilastjp 4 Takeaway* + V 
PE&H6 KIDS DISK fc Crjnlani avpor ShoppTig Ini »ma' -Y 
PE0S7 tASY EDUCATION Conlfi.ns, Fyn matoF 4 Telling Nm«i *Y 
PEMfi AMIGADOS GUIDE gLidft 10 band Dl-J tY L-jd WB 
PEMf READY ROBOT DEMO program tor kifttoimds tUtnm) 
PEM0 ALGEBRA 4 THIQONOMETRY 5ome help far DCSEsT -Y 

AMOS PD 

PMD1Z AMIGADEUS CLASSICAL Euie Kleiner etc * Y 
' PMffiffi'S CLASSICAL MUSIC B*ch. Hand# etc *Y 

PMD35 Digital DEBUSSY Fab n Bdkle! tonwrtoniUY 
PMC36 DIGITAL DETJUS5>M dwii; Debussy nujstf* Y 
PMD7D RHAPSODY in blue PaLSied by nob Ba*rari 1MY 
PMMZa’flZb VIVALDI TOUR SEASONS |2J V Gwd If Y 
PMOWfBIMOZART H&fiNCOWCERTGS need Img cNg* Y 
PM 130-2 BACH BRANDENBURG CONCERTOS t fa 4 fV 3 
PM 150 DESKTOP ilARPSICHORD RECITAL CiebUCb' . y 
HMlfiS'6 NUTCRACKER SUITE Super rendilioY* 
PM'7j CLASSIC WORKS Grieg A fi»en dram' fY 
PM ITS SC*dX UijSIC Some acflres haie'itoadiirbi-Y 
PM1S3 ClAS&IX GOLD Bach, tbeeatai Fugue. into cnml 
F'Mifl-t MOZART FLUTE CONCERTOS ilrgdupl+Y 
PM21 a HANDEL S FIREWORKS MUfttC r Img cn.pl fY 
PMr?3 SChK^S FROM THE GUIDE Rob fader imgcNp *Y 
PM2ZA LARGO FROM BEETHOVEN Piano CitoctoW n C fV 
PM2ZJ CtASSiC PLANO mtfs* hwn Cfwpn.l haikbrtky «e' tY 

.-■ l oi/d r,i tt 54HF7tii t nnaiRH! samenna - 
PT311 KAW*I K1 wljr tor EHBCh change5' 
PTQ12 KAWAI K4 ad.far as obaMe' 
PT315 MIDI DISK LWia mq. sW< f 
PT33fl- YAMAHA UXIOO.TXBlZ DX27.DX11 4 FB01 otflXjn 
PT^OCTAMED V2 H cnn.-ir.nl MFD «>qu«noer'fY 
RT04B.-M MODULES Sd'Eki rt large- ikum: madiAea' i5VY 
PT35157 METAL MODULES igNlU hea«T fOtfVmedk CSl fY 
PTiJSft^ BREAK BEATS * dWca of *urr- MrrWM <5| tY 
PTSSlfi? VOCALS 5 disks at bi*wr voteI iamp4in (5]+Y 
PTOeBDO DRUMKITE 3 frsk.5 gl high qualrtV tfvme! i3|*Y 
PT37f.'?3 KOAO SAMPLES 3«aha rt keyTMisrd NSuivlafY 
FT37476 PURE SAMFLF5 ldIb nl assarlod K.-imprti'fY 
PT079 CHIPMAN SAMPLES ow 70 M-rvUei h»*i*Y 
PTD60 XI RAVE SAMPLES faLb 4 Drurra' tY 
PTCBT SAMF-lEMAKER V3.T Mnkn umtAea. .V 
FTl>4& CHIPMAN SAMPLES LI More MmgiiS' fY 
pfMtfx 0EAlVi i Eretem drum rnachme pfograni'tY 
PTC90 SOUND EFFECTS Ar -i^b.Miltary £ VBliidBB|9)fY 
PT&93 OCTAMEO TLJTCfl Very yye'uJ tor to^nerE' *Y 
PTM5 AUDIO MAGIC 6 FM aynih.QuAodra £ nw*i t¥ 
PT09&7 MTM MlDIFlLES If Flfllpnd MT3s m«aue' l2j tY 

■ PTofB-igg crammed wth hLxidfittfs. rt mnsciwa' i12> ■ Y 
| PTH15 RADIO JINGLE5 14 g 

PPMlfS ANTI LEMMINGS iFi Thrt .1 &TK,itai' 2M 
FR301 AT THE MOVIES arum rt Amy aq^n* 1 $M*Y 
PPM4, ? AUTOMATED . ;GhT ,*| Betoefritr S*lactoa' SM 
PRODfli' I a BUZZED - 3 f G*hU Ihim M m*X> naUW :u 
PPtm.'IZ DATING GAME i?i Vary #ffly H 35«' 
PPC16 GULF WAR AneNw £5 ptoouawn* Ga«S ZM' V 
PtP%2T 4 LANDING 4| Tabaa PHJitar patawerum MJ' 
PPC^S'Z? STATlOH AT KHAftN pi lr<7ed€M 34 dWTO T 
PPC3B-7 WALKER 0€L4Q |2i A 2mg r*ruan aliauic' 
PP94D-43 AT THE i*OV»ES '* -i\ HdvKtoi Img^mg 
PfrC4A'45 AMY V WALKER Si ,2| aflTTV ES Oumc 3M 
PFH146 SWEET RE'-'EvGE Cpyata rgnn, • l grr^V 
P«®0 UNSRQATJNG VKHd Scheurn chhu. zm Y 
PPW1.-2 CHABLY CAT 5«toer Sh^Ulfce cAflcbr,' 2iYn V 
FHCsSi'A CHAHI.V CAT AT THE BEACH 2nd arum Jno'Y 
PP057-9 CHAHlY CAT CaTOCS A CANARY Fae' 3MG 
PPQ60G CHAALY CAT MOuSTEftMlND Gr*u! 3 5UG 
PP065B CHARIY CAT 5WQWJQKE LMhI e™r, 2mg + V 
FNW-S SPEED L-M.T j™ -we,-:* rKe . Y |3;. 
PP070 i LEMMINGS REVENGE ttruamg *n*r,' Zttq Y 
PP(574.'6 Gl SFY>J« jmnrtosm AM cM fcJtfwrlTSS 
PP0?7‘&I THE HAUNTED Tren-wndojs tSunALOn 3m ' 
PPD9Q-1 flOADHOG Ah V Jmy tormy 2ng m 
PPW3-130AT TIC flCKCiw-tia A5*h .2 

iKtoWlY 
v iZi 2mg 

■I. . . 2 5mg *mrn <4|- 
PPiOfl-in CHAfILY CAT n SICKNESS 4 ftALthy3li3nV 
Ppll 1^ BLIOSBOWYASRACEMEN Wbr. z*™y 
PP119 BAlTMASkWG ATJC1*1 ton Srf.*Ti 2^y.7\y 
PP'200 LAST ST AND Okt NOTH Fab 
PR1Z7GD CHARLY CAT DAitQfftJfT DOOAm^n 
PP13S-S CHAHt v CAT AT XMAS Gom 1 ms 
PP136 ATTACK ANWI &> fyptr «vnW!' Sra ¥ 
PPI37-46 HEAOWG FOR rtOMf lW«i KVK4 uirng 
PPH1.4 MfA-S UACHtVS BiM MEGJI |4i3 5Yrd 
PP151 VALKYfi SdiDMiho tun r*Q ■ rgW >to .V 
PPlfifl High SPOT Funky QANC€P CM»» a nrti (i*S«7 2"* fY 
PPiSra M0PP«Y c&'itjrma wani^. Oj £ Sfchwarui 4mg■ Ha« an**1 
PP172 ARACHfc 0(1 mbAbari n Jh* GUdenfli by Shrr* ktoPtf' .Y 
PP173 PL EASE RELEASE ME Very am^ng twi W>n «n*i Jwb *T 
PPl7a,'J Dark Ajbmattd |> Mno SXVy By G Stotfi'iZj Zrito,Y 
PP 17ft7 5EHSA.lv SOCCER irocwt into- b, SUM* mtil'Ii'tfmg+Y 
PP17M SCARE.DY BAT *nm tojm Sterf HomJ' (Z}4™ tY 
PP1B3M CHARLIE CAT CORAL QUARREL tMrtdk A 5me' .'51 +Y 
rmiEs J Q4AHLg ■■ ...■-■ f ■ : •■ ...■.? „•., • . •■•• j : --. 

A POO 36 AMQS UPATER LATEST VER54DN ul 36 t V 
APQIKZP PIXIE KINGDOM Gocci e^anon game i3) * 
APD257 CASSETTE LABELLER . MIXED 50URCE.V 
APOJ71 WIZARDS DOMAIN graphcal itoventgretY 
APTJ341 TOTALLY AM05 -Ocoo read tor programmers'tV 
AP0347 NOTEBOOK 4 SHOPPING LIST Easy Id uh I. Y 
AP03T3 COWPSLEfi 1 36 UPDATE. LATiBT compiler UY 
APTJ452 RAMOS PRO Fftf AIMS PrWeSAfahfil! -t 
APU45A TOP OF THE LEAGUE Foalboll manager'+Y 
APC46? AMOS PROuP0ATF.fi VI llJurtmmi +Y 
APIMSa FAMILY HlSTOflY DATABASEVZ 2 UtMt' *Y 

I Pit 15 RADIO JINGLE5 14 meal urgin' +Y 
PT131 At'OC 4. DEEP PUWU6 i*C5DS 2 'togs toch rrodsitY 
PTIZZ SOUNDMACHINE Play fi Cdtoton WAV 4 VGC fa 1FFI tY 
PT1J3 MIC1 PACKET MASTER m<l. ™r#nry' +Y 
PT>24 AUDIOMAGiC 7 CuadracaoJiYi 2 3. Muanpof «£ tY 
PTiZS AUDIOMAG'C 6 FM Syrtlti TZDelu. nunc p.iiyw ir-,;^Y 
PT1M AUDlOMAGie 9 PYganjan) yz. JAastermd. etofY 
PT127 AUDlOMAQlC 13 5amq#k 1 2,Sound e(«ea nlt-Y 
PT1ZS SONIC DRUM KIT Good Irllle tkum mitoJunn' fY 
FT 129 DELUXE MUS»C SCORES UassiCE bv L Hamw»o' fY 
P7130 MUG BA&S SAMPLES Loa oi good aatrtHin' fY 
PT131 MUG DRUM SAMPLES 1 A toad al good dnjn tamptofY 
PT132 MUG DRUM SAMFl E S f And mam pi lha same * V 

PS120 KEITH RfODES SLIDE 3 iftparb larY^ey pa': W rvily Y 
PS12S- REVEL AT K>iS Slide siagQer.ng quapiy ar'-v 
PS146'54 AWSOME JPEGS ray Liafied (peg 24brt ,-rjgm 7| 
PS1S0 STAR TRfK DESIGN FiE Laysyra rt Trek bkps eK-Y 
PS166T WORLDS SEYCNO IM on 3 di!*fcaaiAGA. ONLY Y 
PS166-9 SEVEN SEAS Quash, MrU>, art A MUST Kive'iJi fV 
PS17. Kf.TM Rhodes SU0E ? mppbtanur' iHO rtVy Y 
PSl 7z MECHJLNIX SLICE AGA 3 bLd^b J0*g pto 1200 anty 
PS1 735 AWSOME jPEGS 9 «-3 SlUrn™ 0. ' JObrsnl, 
PSl77.'6 IMAG1HE VIDEO COLLECTION ta &'*« Cflfct (ZfeY 
PSl T»'62 M Nl AG* SL IDE (hPtoll AQA 4112® ctoky Y 
PSl 03 THE MYSTEF6ES OF MARS ayramith, A F»3oe. qm *Y 

Fonts for DTP. 
KAH4 t>Y V.w;ii KiVTX I1 Uvnrn Y 
WYkH DYN VrETTE FONTS U.-IT C«\pM£ f«w, V 
FI <** FONTS A.VD SAW MtS .U.VtJt HH. faaat. 
Plow HANTS a u ei.utA ttoMnyiAMif Y 
FK KKOtUCSHT FONTS CwNftov kn'. 
Pi ITS GEUCMTL FONTS 11 U-f t-(«Y 
PI :> ill 3 JiiVITt HOSTS 111 Mot .44mr"i 
FI 1*36* CO&MOfOLTTAS K.IV3 S . I . P^tod wp* Mr>.Y 
H NlI MALArt HYST5- Imv kett For Dr*rtJf 1 
Pt 'zav’ C t'YTS HOSTS Ire ok ot^itiiu Hi n: .7i,Y 
FL'JTa OtUCNTTI HOSTS IV 1C ,h.„ in Itrtf 
K')1WlCDtfll* PW*T5rASSIGNABLEiDpana WliITi-Y 
IX VV FONIF MIM GAe SS Leye A SnAU I mil' . Y 
H_:»b FONT l .skM : in.tr ^ k.a.- -1 
IX.TUI PONT FARM T Art.<hrr dnk rmrned •-nh ImttY 
PLaitC HARLECH IS FONTS H.m-i I-.mii. A ituewmlLjytV 
El.**' tff-t *■ W7S4 FONTS 1 ,m 4 pfMr l.em tY 
PL-4AJ BL t 'I. RUSE FONTS 3 fiTM im A pent Lent! ■■ Y' 
n-aed BLUE BuSf. FONTS J «dh 11-kruuu^ ihonc' fY 
lx si U4 m JO FONTS hill <rt *n,d pul A punc hwih'i 4 nY 
IXSZSto CHHUiaK FONTS 3 duAh litli lV [4wnI (mifY 
PtiJTJrH Post I ARH *1 * tall KI»1 Htn*< (YkT 
n 3**rri fONT FAXM it 14 AniXhn ' *ocd tm dnAalrTRY 

Proftssuwal f *mD 
MEETING PEARLS A nether 600 megflbyles ol »ltwir« on this 
compilation CD from Germany, tome stunning If acta l pic lures are Included 
together with Scanned pictui-ftf, PaaTu, NeiBSD,Games a loads or otnsf 
Software . Bargain at only Cl4,99 plug 50p pip. 

niFgUWRCEHr l-CTM *\m U rM^m, m\i pteM wlfh blesl- 
demos A othar soltwere from Europe 4 eiaewhar*. There are 6W)mb of 
Amiga demos & music an this disk. See the beat talent on hundreds ol 
European demos drawn directly from the FUNET Internet archive Many 
party winners i some never seen beforel All ere archived and designed tor 
BBS, Amiga CD ROM ^including A570) and Unlxl 
A bargain at only CftJti plus 50p pftp.. 

ORDERING MADE EASY 

sour Name, VddresN & Ordtrr details w ith it Cheque / P(J I I MU In un\ of vhr companiex 
(.'ail us with vour card number. t\pir> date ;ind details for a l*rt cJavv Ycnkt, All major ca 

Tor this summer, disks are rnih 99p per disk, any quantity I minimum order of 2 

IK* 5<lp * t K ’Recorded delivery’ €L2S * Kur»pe +25p per disk * Resl «f World + 
Wv stock KUh Thug l»74, Amos. Scope. Snag„ Amicus, Vfiii^os & Utl\ 

> per disk 
re superb Pll 

All disks on the adven should work on the Amiga 1.21.2 dos 
systems unless otherwise stated! All disks with a “+u sign 
should work on the Amiga 500+ & 500 machines! 
However there are so many different setups now in use it is 
becoming impossible to lest for every possible variation, so 
please use some caution especially with At500 2000 with 
various dos systems, COTV end oi course the new Amiga 12*00 
5 4000 systems Disks marked with a ”V" should be okay on the 

!! A1200 4000 though obviously no! yet extensively tested. 
Please lake care! 

whh;i gnpuri- mi mmi m rmirmren mu r-pp f rronwrgfUT rwciiwmhtmmm mssmrr^s^ wm 
which lo play Ihtm, tk much much mpr+> E1B.95 plus 5flp pap 
PS Only « f«w Ntt! 
CDPD2 This CD conlalns Fraii Fish disks 66i-?W, Scope library Trom 
1-220 a moral E19.9S plus 50p pip 
C0PD 3Thls CO contain* Fred Fish 761-S9G, classical NttrElurt ale 

C19.P5 plus 50p pap 

This Is a superb CD Bom, lilled to the brim with over 10,090 fnes.&OO 24PII 
Jpeg Images A 5DO Hatn& fi Ham inlerlace versions.Hundreds of 

megabytes ot cllparl, (htl black 6 whlta,coleur and scalsablel, hundreds 
of IIT lonts, Campugraphic lonts 4 cpIoureO lonts, icons, music modules, 
music samples and lota moral Works on CDTV, CD32, Amiga CD Ram A 
Is also PC compatlbie on e suitable PC CO Rom only ET9.95 

DEMO COLLECTION Over 6CD mag of software Inc demos In an archived 
lormel, iolfi ol ilfl sample* IdlB Ol PD games, 1ft cllparl, fonts, animations, 
1000 modules , conunardai damoas A much moraF E1B.9S plus 50p pap 
DEMO COLLECTION II Ov*r 100 ready to run PD gam*s .anlmalions, leads 
of music modul+s fi music samples. Jpag pk lures, HA MB, 2S6 colour & 
HAH slideshows, Amiga demo* & * whole lot moral C19.0S plus SDp pfip 

“TqrT71PriT?RPA*0P--- 
Eiallent new CO irom Almalhera, this one enables you to us* Images, 
Bfiimallon* and special effects fi time them with your music CDs 
II is also lha first product to ullHse the FMV carl ridge for th« C032 
*o you can super Impose I ms gas over your enisling video CDs I 
Complete wMh hundred* of images, pro affect* fi colour cycling changes, 
fi random generated video effects! Super value only £34.95 plus 50p pfip 

only 19.99 

NhWWHtiH NMWUHKrP HCM'-- 
Superb networking CD to enable lile transfer fi o|h*r lunchons. 

The CD32 CDTV i* prevented from rebooting on removal of Ihls CD 
Ihereby enabling access to any CD-H conlslns Parnet.&ernal.Ncomm 
.Term .Fred Fish 800-975.Tb*g 1-74.Photo CD soli ware The latest Amos 
disks (over 120>r500 256 colour Images, Imago conveners fi much more! 
Works with joyparf & ha* 16 colour WB On WB 2 fi 3 *y*tem*1 With this 
CD you can access all Ihe others on Ihls page. Only £14,99 + 50p pfip. 

’ll1 ntrwtt jimm ,-rr-uj w,i, 
sprit* banks, Clexl banks, BOO samples fi more! only El9.99' fi 5Dp pfip 
A Ml NET 3 1,1 gigabytes ot software in over 3300 archives' Applications, 

games.bu&mess, network utilities fi much more, most In lha formal! 
An ESSENTIAL purchasel AMINET J AL SO tN STOCK ■ only £19.95 
CDP0 4 Latest, contains Fish -990 i MO.Gnu compiler,imagine cbjeote, 
loads of fonts. AM/FM 1 - IS fi much morel onty £19.95 
BOUNDS TERRIFIC An awesome CD for She musician fi Music enthusiast, 
a double CD contaming thousands ol IFF samples .music modules, loads, oi 
Sonix scores.mudifiles,lots of music programs such as Soundlrackers.sample 
editor*, mtdt program* fi a whole lei more, also features hundred* or PC Wav 
fi Voc. samples fi a conversion program (o convert them lo IFF! 
Yes 1 2 Sigabyles ol music software1 only £19 95 
LSD LEGAL TOOLS CDYes the official LSD CD crammed1' only El 9.95. 
BOULDEROASH CD 19,900 Invela ol Soulderdash^ Wow' on^Tn 99 
FONTS CD EDO megabyte* pf Fcmts^ Contain* thousands ol Compugroptuc 
fonts .Adobe type, bitmapped, colour toms, cut fi past* in tact mere than you 
will ever need For Pro page.Pagestream WWdworih Fin*l Writer Dpaint etc 
Besl value tgnj CD ever at an amazing £9 99 
CLIPART CDYsa. hundreds ef megabyte* ot dpan ky al pcca*«OA$. 
ihousand* of ttecfc fi wffne m-res iff >mag«* ot every possANe subfect. 
earner ettpad. edeur wuin cApan, Encapsulated ptMicnpt tiipan fi 
more1 Fabuksua vaiue only £9 99 

essential for the Network CO to work with a computer! CD32 serial cable with keyboard passthru 



PP130:6 TftLP IN A VEIN Super Microcosm type anim.rveeds 5 mg (7IAGA win 
PP197 REVENGE ANIMATION 
PP19B GOLFERS GUIDE ANIM A very strange golf animation? 2mg +Y 
PPlSS TEAPOT S LAMP ANIM Gurte anudgini^ amm! +Y 2mg 
PP2M PORSCHE ANIM A rsvotving car animl +Y 
PP2Q1 CLOCK ANIM A, dancing clock? +Y 
PPZ03 COASTER * 20ALL ANIMS This also heads 2mgl +Y 
PP2M CDROM s PIPE RING ANJMS CO advart ft a ring of lira, beat AGA 2mg. 
PF£04 SHIP ft FLAG AhfIMS Torpedoed Ship A nag in wind, 2mg + Y 
PM?55i’6 BLUES SYMPHONIC 9 exellent pieces ct music on a 2 disk seiJ(2)+Y 
PM257.-S2 FRIENDS OF PAULA 1-6 Extent Octamed collection I (6) +Y 
PM2€4 CREATURES OF THE MIND A supareve disk +Y 
PTl33/37 MORTAL GODS RAVE SAMPLES & disks full or run samplegfS] +Y 
PTi3S DELUXE MUSIC DATA DISK More tunes to load into Deluxe musid +Y 
PT13B GUITAR TUNER AHpws you to tuna your guiSar wiih the Amsgai + 
PTi4&'1 EAGLE PLAYER VI .52 comprehensive muse player Superb f2| +V 
PT143 DX7 EDITOR fi SYNTH UBRARJAN forth* Famous Yamaha DX7 synih +Y 
PTI44 MIOIPLAY V2,21a Lalest version, plays midiMes on any synih +Y 
PTl4S''i5i SFX1-7 Sevan disks, Full of Samples for every occasion!)? J+Y 
PT153 JCB SAMPLES Classical, Blues ft Jazz music samples! +Y 
PTiS* BASS SYNTH SAMPLES Some more good samples'1 + Y 
PTiSS GUITAR CHORD DIRECTORY Hundreds ol chords le l&am! *Y 
PT15& NO SAMPLER 3 Contains Supersound 3.TREG Wondersound etc! +Y 
PSl SA'5 SYNTEX SCAN JS LAME Superb hires AG A pics. iMOrtttH only I {2} Y 
PSTBS'4 GIRLS OF ERIC ExeUent Edc Schwartz characters slide )2) +Y 
RSIS?.*# MANGA PlCS 2 disks of good pdtutesl (2J +Y 
PD273 CCCP DEMO A raws music type demo’+Y 
PD274 SCALA NOT AQAiN! Some good enacts on ihls one, 1200 ortfy 
PD276 POLKA BROTHERS GEVAtfA A nice dflmo.though not AGA I +Y 
PD277 REDNEX QUACKBUSTEO i| Crazy damoi +Y 
PD27S POLKA BROTHERS FRIDAY AT EIGHT Good I +Y 
PD279 OXYGENE CUZCO Quite a good quality eternal +Y 
PD2BD MYSTIC dirt AG A This ts a good AGA demo! Y 1200 Only 
FU61& MAIN ACTOR Animation conversion program, good *Y 
PUS 17/20 GFX UTILITY MIX* 1 -4 Full 0r good useful uMs,(4) +Y 
FU621 ASI MAGIC ICONS2 Contains Iconmiw. Mrieons elc* +Y 
PU623 ASI DISK HELPER 3 Third in [he senas, Backed' +Y 
PUG£4 VIDEOMAXE 4 33 Database system lor all etyour vteeorapest +Y 
PU625 SNDOPDOS 3 Laiael version, much enhgreed! +Y 
PU62S COMPTECH BACKGROUNDS Superb 255 COfour backgrounds! Y 
PU627 AMIGA FAX Vl .4 Vary useful software it you have a faxmodem! +Y 
PUE2B/3D TERM v4 0 Thg lalesl version ol Term on 3 disksfJI +Y 
PU63l;2 IAOVIEGUIDE Awesome dacabase on over uOMmowes, (2)+Y 
PU633 AMJCOM 2 1 A packet radio terminal program! + Y 
PU63J PRODflAW GENIES Lois at very useful genies for Prodrawl +Y 
PU635 VIRUS WORKSHOP V4.0 A good cWlectien of antivirus software*Y 
PU636M1 UNKNOWN fi di$k$ Ml or UFOs Abductions etc (6) +Y 
PUS42 CALORIE COUNTER ft RECIPE BOX 2 diat programs! +Y 
PU644 GOLF GURU A comprehensive gofl scoring program! tY 
PU645 TELE SUBTITLE A Subtilling program fw the Amma1 *Y 
PUE45 DESKTOP MAGIC N«o& Screen sever program1 +Y 
FUE47 HELOKICK i 41 Yei another version ol this deygderl *Y 
PU650 VlDEOBASE & V1DEODAT Two video database programs1 *Y 
FUGS? AMIGA SYSTEM CHECKERS TOOLBOX check your systeml+Y 
PU6&4 APPLE li EMULATOR EmuLales Apote II.needs Apple roml *Y 
PUG56 FHACTINT 63020 Yereioo ported from MS DOS machines' Y 
PUG57 LOCK OUT v2.lc Hard drive eysiem seounty' +Y 

PLK115 (MOhytHMS. STAHCHART J Gd«| ofoyflfri. Y 
PU1 74 A£TF*a 22 ptqrnMiwiai BlratO*. W 51 +V 
PU311 Utf&A PUNT A.hvw eaM Refine pt«mil*Y 
pijzi? PERU Check plus a pom ot^wi evco y 
PU311 RACE RATER And-Hflr n™ rfc^p *Y 
PUaaa M.O H C V? runs cafl^.nftw t doL vcmomt V 
PU3S4 ASTPClUDMY v2 calcLifllt irrtp or -K4BS ^ySHiVi! *Y 
PUJS2 STARVIFW &W5 01 tU! Id* flnran- llm9 BttU Y 
PU3Sa FOTCASTER horHi roana pr«»a»n pwtm! * V 
PU164 CCXJflSE FOAM Simole t-Orttf rKHtg p™S=honl*Y 
Pl/375 POOLS TOOL52 3 trass nriilHCI srogra-mj1* V 
PU377 MING SHU Simpifl sclriSOCBaJ JJf&JTifli! +V 
FLwS4-'5 THE HL44AN AyflA N^«lirTg butk! *V 
Ptu&u. the mvstehies Of RUNES i mp »*!ma +v 
PW7W STflAMGE Abpumirvs. UFOs cimi *tc rii »Y 
PU4aa DIVIPEN0 WINNtS PQih prSAcfipn aid I *Y 
PTMS5 WITCHES COOKBOOK T^m m\jm ,rW>i fi +Y 
PIUBG THEORY 4 PRACTICE OP WAGE Fl*1 onyl *V 
PUHIJhfJ PAHAKJPMAL INVES7I&ATICWS Wsutlf [2i *Y 
P'JAg7 HUNEUASIEH Smporns laipta1 with Pi* ruitj +y 
PljSOS I Chiws LMtr pH tocmr rt-m-Qnt^i' .y 

PD13M4 ALCATRA7 OOWSSV Awnsamo'l Oil or, 800*1 
PPIB? SPACES ALL AbadlL.1o1v bfiH.rwpnJ* rmtm EhtlftY 
Ft?165‘6 ANDPOMEC A UURFlOR Fat, Uu« i Qniphial*V 
PD107 HOY AGA DEUO 1 El I ZOO dn^.a mu*!' 1204 ONLY 
POKH SANITY wOhLD OF COMMODORE Super SsmO iY 
PblBWK 5ILENTS DEMON DOWNLOAD Fao dsmo> m »Y 
P02D3 TECHNOLOGICAL DEATH *r«*y taeh™ *v 
PD2M MELON HOW TO SKIN A CATNicflflITprtsi *Y 
PbZTS FAIftLIOHT M3 Urupual ft ,n1*r«iNlfl dSfflei' +Y 
FtJ2^7 A TRIP TO DEEP BASS * nuii Hi« r>va d»TW'*V 
PM1|. wyio ABSTRAX PFa AGA UngiiwitjuriuiiijOT okly 
UV22- POINT Of SALE B*W*GAjwTl?(XlO«LY 
PD221A SMCUALL5 a HNOEtK tWi s MEGA-'HH *Y 
P022S XANADU DEMO Sop.rU ttfowful AflAorsiy d^Mil Y 
PtJZSE GROOVY by QfAfVlIPS damp! +Y 
PUS?? IMPACT MO LEM Sjfwr hatkida^opp pfluds *Y 
poeza saEMTS soffitieb somersault +y 
PG233 PERSPEX HYPNOSIS 0*Tcir,j siHDuiimiB ACAtVilV 
PD335 AGATHA Nc* flTHCta 4 1200 tv|v 
PIKdO VOLCANO Npw A-jA wMrrno 12M0 tx*f 
PCS4I IT SUELIS LIKE CHANEL no* Gr«1l 1200 anyl 
PPZ43 FULL MOON AGA Nnw »r«. 12» tonty 
RC24A BrrrjND fetLlE^ AQA Wo. rtYmc .palJOG ONY 
POSL* SANITVARTE AS^dvno Ifltr an 5wlfl*"**Y 
Pd24fi ABSTRACT SUBTlFSkADES AxKl^mOl+Y 
PD24ZI FLVWG COWS PRC &AK Good n»dE iui m*m+ 
P!>SA^ KEFREWS IJftEHCHANGe 

big time SgNSUAUTV a superb a«a okiiqI is; y 
F025fl EKOOUS ON LAND A MUST haw I S™ e*i|p+Y 
P0257 ANDROMEDA 5iQ*j£NTlAL l*OS Cr«# uJhpiTy 
PD2H FATAL MORGANA EuAWI win B*.um ft 8UHW Y 
P£l?W50 OED 2 0)r TaJ.nl t*ow AGA-OrMt grVr 
PEK61 ETE FWITV A raw AOA in4ro I 2CO any 

LOVE Supwb qdaiTK damp .AGA r-nlyr Y 
PD2E6SILL'5 COLOUR CVCLIMG |MS.mih paM<naSi>n 
PEJSftT COMPLEX hCAL SopW AGA d&ro «™jft ltav*U2DD cnly 
PGSea SOME JUSTICE AG* Urt»r. Snap adown n^idl no <K*t 

1270 PEE MEF COMP^fcK ALkA —-- " — —- 

iP 

PGA 15 SANTA A RUCXX.PH DO XMAS Fwtiv* oaim*Y 
PAiOVMAS ALIMATICW tevuUHHl J 
PM306 CHRISTMAS TUN€5 MKbav wtm medom beafUV 
PM2M LSD XMAS PACK Gr.at srtHTDw H n™t+Y 
PMZ1B AMIGA XMAS MUSC Sopem fewMbAW nyWDHV 
ARTlI XMAS Ja«KB 01 XmAs <IUIhJ pakJwY 
ART64 MORE HOLIDAYS Fjret^* *ipk1w EWfureB* - V 
CL322 STOCKING FILLERS GrMt XmAS OWIWI' trY 

Sew! 

Fonts for Wordworth! 
used with Wcwdwqfth.Pno Page Pagejterter or 
Workbench'An average ol iftfbim per d*sk 
33 disks in alti 

PUS7T 
PLST9 
Pusra 
n«ao 
pusai 
pv» 
Puftaa 
PU5S4 
pvm 
Puhm 
PU5B7 
PU5« 
Rusm 
PU5» 
puisi 
PU5S2 
Han 
PUSW 
PU5M 
njsai 
pusaz 

pueoc 
PU601 
PUSH 
f 
PU6C4 
PUeM 
pueoe 
PUM,? 
PU*M 
PUHN 

PG426 CONQUEST ft DOMINION A mce gra^ic adventure gama I +Y 
PG43{].'1 CHEATLIST v3.[J3 CbMIS lor toads £ loads ol nainesf (2) *Y 
PG432 PSYCHOWARD Graphic advanlum in a hospital! *Y 
PG43A GLOBAL THERMONUCLEAR WAR A very nco looking strategy game' +Y 
PG435 COLONIAL COMOUEST This is a space strategy game <■ Y 
PQ436 SCHNEBITZ Tfirs is an addiclivo puzzle game +Y 
PG437 XENOMORPH DEMO Looks kk9 a sort of Alien Breed game. *Y 
PG43fl TUMBLER STREET Gu^ss mch lumbler rhe bail is under +Y 
PG439 EARTH INVADEH Another space invaders done game' +Y 
PG44fl POWER TETRIS Thii looks like a very nice version of Tetris +Y 
PG441 CANNIBAL FOR THE FBI An unusual graphic adventure game! +Y 
PG44 2 TRICK OR TREAT find your opponent fi kill him.3d type graphic$!+Y 
PG443 SEEDS OF DARKNESS A graphic adventure game -Y 
PG447.'S MASQUERADE Collect Blithe diamonds (2) T200 oniy. 
PG44-8 BATTLESTaR A text adventure game * Y 
PG450 BE A VIS fi BUTTHEAD PRQTRIS Tetris with the zany duel +Y 
PG4&1 THE GREAT GOLD RAID Grab gold bags on each tavel *Y 
PG452 GALAXY WARS This is anoiher old shoot em up gamel *Y 
PG453 KARATE MASTER fi FORTRESS PREVIEWS Previews or lull games! *Y 
PG454 TOUCH fi GO A ART SCHOOL PREVIEWS More previews of games! +Y 
PG4S5 AW0AS5ODOR FRUIT This loans like a very compelenl rmit machine +Y 
PG45S MARTIAL SPIRIT Superb lighhng game, (his is shareware I +Y 
PG4&7 REFLECTION A very ootourtul pong game' +Y 
PG4&B ANT WARS vi 3 The latest version 01 this super game! vY 
PG4&0.11 STARFlGHT An interesting 3D game, needs more than l mg (2) +Y 
PG4&2v3 TIME ZONER This is another graphic adventure oairw! [2| +Y 
PG464 DANGER MOUSE Simple hunohbaok type game. +V 
PG46^'6 JIGSAW Turn Iff pictures into Infuriating i^gsawa" (2)+Y 
PG457ffi CYBERTECH Superb looking gamai (2) *Y 
PG4&9 THE ULTIMATE QUIZ Nice quiz program' +Y 
PG47f] FATAL BLOWS fi SPACEBARS Good lighhog gamel +Y 
PG471 CARDS fi CASH Ptgy canfell *Y 
PG472 RENGO ft Another version of this poputer game! +Y 
PG473 SPLQGGY DEMO Great Son« type platformer I +y 
PG474 SPACE TAXt Looks like etyn gdventure game .Y 
PG475.'6 SINKING ISLAND II involved adventure game1 (2]tY 
PG477 DRAGON A night simulator program! +Y 
PG47fl BORON GAME A shoot em up type game (shareware) +Y 
PG479 SOLAR LORDS An adventure game' *Y 
PBO&O INVENTORY It keep information on Slock ft paying wages etc1 ♦ Y 
P8Q65 HOME ACCOUNTANT , also contains Loancalc fi Home Budget' r-Y 
PflOB:3 PAY ADVICE ANALYSER V4.2 Latest vemten ol this useful program1 +Y 
P0O64 PROBASE VTl Professional looking database! +Y 
PE092 NSGHT MATH ATTACK Play while you team! *Y 
PE093 PAINT ill Another colouring pad lor kids I +¥ 
PEQ94 PICTURE MATHS gel 16 sums correct to see tho picture! *Y 
PE0&5 WB2 TUTORIAL A useiul disk nor owners of &00+ a 6DO machines I 4 
PE09€ AMiGADOS TijTQFI Leern all about your Amiga' +Y 
PEMT/ft JAPANESE DICTIONARY Learn to speak Japanese. (2}+Y 
PEQ&9 WORDPLAY Cpniains. Wordmaker.Wordanaryso II fi more Super *Y 
PEl M TOM'3 STORYBOOK iradilional storybook on adi$kP +Y 
PEI EH HISTORY of AVIATION shows ih* gyolution offftghl1 +Y 
PE 102 SPECK ft SPELL MATHS an educational <pul* game wi|h speech! +Y 
PEI 03 LEARN IN SPACE Learn to add ft subtract, tor 4 7 ywolds! +Y 
PEl tH. MATHS MASTER Simple adventure maths game' +Y 
PEI 05 10 OUT OF ID MATHS $ WtUCaho-nal games Very good- +Y 
PEI M COUNT ft SPELL Counting fun fi Efawrspeli.Quito good. +Y 
PE107 D DAY Book about Ihe D-Day landings1 *Y 

CLC3D CAPTAIN K 

Professional Clipart for DTP. 

CLE61 SOUND ft ANIM STATION 2 disk® 4.95* 
CLEG? BASIC MASSAGE 3 disks 5.95* 
CLE63 TUTANK HAMUN ? dwh* 4. &5. 
CLEfrl IQ TESTER I dak 3 95-1 

CLR UTILITIES 
CLU01 VIDEO TITLER i disk 3.95* 
CLU03 TYPING TUTDfl; 1 disk 3 95 + 
CLU04 ALPHAQRARH Idisk 3.95 + 
CLU06 SUPERSOUND V4.7 1 disk 3.95 
CLUTD POWER ACCOUNTS 1 disk 3 95 + 
CLUIt CALC Vi 1 disk 3.95 + 
CLU12 VIRTUAL WINDOWS t &sk 3 .95 + 
CLU13 DATOS 1 disk 3.95. + 
CLU14 STOCK CONTROUER 1 disk 3.95. + 
CLU15 EPOCH V) 1 disk 3.95 + 
CLU17LC10 FONTS 1 disk 3.95 4 
CLU10 LC209 FOMTS 1 disk 3.95. + 
CLlil 9 LC24 FONTS 1 disk 3 95 * 
CLUS0 CANON BJ19. idisk 3.95+ 
CLU21 INVOICE MASTER 1 disk 3.95 + 
CLU22 HARD DRIVE MENU I disk 3,95.* 
CLU27 IMAGE BASE 1 disk 3 95 * 
CLU29 G.F X. 1 disk 3-95+ 
CLU30 DRAW SELECTOR V? 1 disk 3.95+ 
CLU31 FLOWCHARTER 1 disk 3.95 + 
CL032 POWERTEXT2 i dtsk 3 95+ 
CLU33AM TUITION Idrsk 3.95 + 
CUJ34 IMAGE DOCTOR VI i disk 3.95 + 
CLU35 CRITERION 1 dtftk3 95* 
CLU36 ILINOIS PROFESSIONAL S disks* 95 + 
CLU37 FIND IT 1 disk 3 95+ 
CLU38 SMALL ACC MANAGER 1 disk 3 95+ 
CUJW HARD DRIVE MENU 2 1 disk 3 95+ 
CLU40ARCO 1 disk 3 95+ 
CLU41 REFLECTIONS £ disks 4.95* 

CLR GAMES 

Mast Cl.ft lilies 

ok im ,11200! .. The Central I,icenseware Register.. 
Commercial Quality programs at a PD pric ' 

Most Ct.R title* 

aA tm .-11200! 

A full UPD catalogue disk is 

available , plca.se send 3 Isl class 

stamps for immediate despatch, 
PU2GD contain* Use ruli Ikstihg of 1000 Fred 

fish disks Be ihc LSD cat contains Tull 
lisltngs of LSD Legal lools 1449, 

SPECIAL OFFER! All 3 catalogue 
disks for2poimds Lnc P^P! 

BLITTERCHIPS 
AFl. CL1FFE HOUSE. PRIMROSE 
STREET KEIGHLEY. BD2I 4NN. 
TEL: 1)5 35 66 7 469 
FAX: 0535 667 469 

NBS 
AFI. 1 CHAIIV LANE. NEWPORT 

l.w. 1*0 .HI 50 A 
TEL: 0983 529 594 
F A X: 0 9 8 3 8 2 1 5 9 9 

VALLY PD 
AM. PO BOX IS. PETER LEE 
CO. DURHAM -SRK I NZ 

T E L : 0 9 I 5 8 7 1 1 9 5 
F A X:0 9 I 5 8 7 1 1 9 5 

COCOi Lu*s of 6nnn« &n an ui 4 bckmiwh Iftwn*. 
CB«J? Lute ol bmakes; Ol lRr»l 5»e.flapdB^ hams 1 mor*! *V 
coma LMS Ol bf uaflSS on a spqrlmq nkmt [1 *i brus>«S^ *Y 
ceoqa Lute qH HflFiriM Ofl a IkkJ a HM1»&™>H4ry Ihorria.' 
C6W5 Las Ol bfuftftH, 155 pic on a ftnsnu# |f>am4 +Y 
CBCOft Lute CH Snahw ol cut* cartoon carHCWi' *Y 
C0tH7 LD-EtH. o< ,j&aHU ceiiour eff&i.iu. ned 4 ni rni +Y 
CBKJa Mu* tmtourod Ctp* or, nn *AKalHXift! ‘ *Y 

CLE01 TC DINOSAURS 
CLEQ2 TC GEOLOGY 
CLE03 TC SOLAR SYSTEM 
CL£015 A CHORD 

£ disks 4.95 + 
2 disks 4.95 * 

3 disks 5.9S + 
1 disk 3.95 * 

CLE07 T C FRESHWATERFISHING £ disk 4.95 * 
CLE08 NIGHT SKY 
CLEQ9 WORDS ft LADDERS 
C LE 10 BASICALLY AM IGA 
CLE11 LET'S LEARN 
C LE 12 ALPHABET TEACH 
CLE13 HOME BREW 
CLE14TC ECOLOGY 
CLE15 FAST FRET 
CLE1S KINGS ft QUEENS 
CLE17 THING AM A JIG 
CLE1S WORK ft PLAY 
CLE19 PLAY IT SAFE 
CLE20 BIG TOP FUN 
CLE31 JIGMANIA 
CL622 CHESS TEACHEH 
CLE23 MiND YOUR LANGUAGE i disk 3 95, + 
CLE24 SPEED HEADING 2 disks 4 95 + 
CLE2S CHORD COACH 1 disk 3.95. + 
CLE27 C - A ,T,T. 2 disks 4.951+ 
CLE29 PREHISTORIC PUN PACK 1 disk 3 95* 
CLE3D PE G A PICTU RE 1 disk 3.95 + 
CLE31 UNDERSTANDING AMOS 2 disks 4.95. + 
CLE32 SPITFIRE I 2 disks 4.95.* 
CLE33 M ESSE RSCHMlTTBFI OS 2 disks 4.95.+ 
CLE34 YOUR FIRST PONY ? disks 4,95. + 
CLE35T C SOLA R SYSTE Mil 3 d&kflS-SS+ 
CLE35 THE TIME MACHINE 
CLE37 DISCOVERY AMERICA 
CLE36 HOME INVENTIONS 

1 disk 3.95. * 
1 disk 3,95,* 

3 disks 5.95. + 
1 disk 3.95 + 
1 disk 3.95+ 
1 disk 3.95. + 
3 disks 5.95. + 
1 disk 3.95 * 

2 Disks 4 95,+ 
i disk 3.95. + 
1 disk 3 95 * 
! disk 3 95 + 

1 disk 3.95. + 
1 disk 3-951 + 
1 disk 3.95. + 

2 disks 4.95.+ 
1 disk 3.95,* 
2 disks 4.95.+ 

CLE39 MY LITTLE ARTIST img 2 disks 4,95.* 
CLE4D BOREALIS JUNIOR 
CLE41 BASICALLY MEDICINE 
CLE42 COMPOSITION 
CLE44 PORTRAITURE 
CLE4& BASIC HUMAN ANATOMY 
CLE47 SEA SENSE 
CLE4S rocket maths 
CLE49TC DINOSAURS III 
CLE50DRATVZ.4 needs 1 5mfl 
CLES1 PAINT PASTE ft DRAW 
CLE52TELL THE TIME 
CLE53 LET’S LEARN 2 
CLE54 TITANIC 
CLE55 BASICALLY BASIC 
CLE5& BASICALLY CHEMISTRY 
CLE57 PAINT ME A STORY 
CLESft STARS fi GALAXIES 
GLES& A TOUR THROUGH TIME 3 disks 5.95 * 
CIE&0 ZENER CARDS 1 disk 3.95 + 

1 disk 3.95.+ 
2 disks 4.95 + 
\ disk 3.&&+ 

1 disk 3.95+ 
1 disk 3 95.+ 

1 disk 3.95. * 
1 disk 3.95+ 

3 disks 5.95 * 
2 dl£k£4.95+ 

1 disk 3.95 + 
1 disk 3.9S+ 
1 dish 3.95+ 
2 disks 4 95+ 

1 disk 3-95. 
1 disk 3.95+ 
2 dusks 4.35* 

3 .dusks 5.95+ 

I, RJjl+. ft White) )Oknj Dn Ali00-‘A40M I 
Ttie clipun .n ihri tiilkvih» l+i+r> high q.jjliis 
huge hirttip*.. nwny jm^f+llHn n Amiga hiiri vtkil 
tm uic irt Dpunl or DTF pacti|bf. ;t!) diih uuntMiivi 
■■ a +IUr>ini m kio dM twin! 
b? unwi^t Ihc nwmw' iPhce* pc*1 ditk'1 
AKT1H WEDHNGl S+n« +t-d4iiij: chpan, J 4t4u!« 
AHtu? j-frHistrs Z ^ii,i, js+wirpmir rt' + 
XHTOl RELfOIOUS Vdi^4 full ofteilv Llnun'. 
Xfmu wwu xiprMFT w.-u wU fl pkn«r+ 
ARTHS MES 2 Jnh’ Tull ot rwm +1 ■■rwll'i 
XR-TH6W0M1LX : duk. fait „r wanun dfert* 
AfTPP K1!M i ifoK+n^mini i kii 
AhTM BUSINESS. Diti hill irf .itfiw ^Urun'- 
APrfW Oht-ILT- AmMhiii ipT-kc E> fr ;lIik 1 - 
ART I n TRIDENTS Lnb pf MiiIck l>pe nn!+ 
ART 11 SALLTIML Ml-,', uhHVI elc' + 
Afttl ’ SMAS-miJ,, .J’irtu. nrlrtnJ Uni'* 
ART 13 PUNCH J did.1 of iai»n hli ' + 
ARTltANtMAtft F«**>k qiMlHy 

AltriSSELHOUEl 
AfcTtUSCHOoLi i (ji^.HVw*-tl 
ARTIH BA01E5 Cliparl m > tah> lhcmc! + 
AkrIU SHJtt I _ dills lull „r spiifi pdiiue*! + 
AJtm OLYMPIC MwHlKt ipsn tytwiliiL'* 
ART2I MEDICAL I LhU+ hit I nt mfdhcil clsjuftU 
Ah: I.** S) AUffl IV'i^i Ipiwn ilu 
ART21 WjriJVATTVT: HUNTHS I hmn anmlfi+ 
ART2I WACKY Fumn, c,W Ul* ctipm!+ 
AFtTifl nnubAVS iictdjv pm«,!+ 
ART26 BANNERS 1 4l4> IW1 .JtannrnR 
ART27 ART NOUVEAU FLOMVFJIS Flmil 111!+ 
AflTHKJrnntl'Utt Nn+r,Kinm'4 
ART71 FOOD 2 iSsLi 00 1 r—thane! + 
ARTkliTlUSUftlNti BtXW. CsAwr m [Y«nl'+ 
AKT.il B0KDEKS 2 Ui4i. moil lind into DTPli. 
ARTS2 MAC CLLI-J 4uii hiih u^l.iv v . 
Aim.l HUH Si HACK Nu U„j,w<', 
ARTtM TEPbY BEARS 2 ihsLi nf TtUiy bw»*+ 
AKT3S VANITY FARE 2 fliiki lasft.wi ciiinn!* 
.urT.im HAU4WEFN n.lhAlrr wiert sllpsri + 
AfTHr S1FOWTIS4E Dane me. uncuK *!+ 
AtrnN vEoarw Wfeunui uipm-+ 
ART1U FLORAL U «^rrv tlrtii-lrf mclurn*t 
Alt TAM MYTHS MvtiiKil utmim ■ 
ARTAI IXjn WOCHKtm Sl|At MWUp 
ART*: CAT WTOBCLT& Giui +iklrji picL-+ 
AKT4) AFRICAN WtXltafTrT^ AriKW! anirti*i! + 
ART** AMERICAN WOODCLTS Mem ininuls! + 
AitTJ; ART1C WDODCinJi N.mtem ennuis' i 
ART** Far M W00DCVT3 r«m iMnrtah'+ 
ARTJ7 MIXED ANIMAL WOODCUTS Nice p*cir+ 
AKT+ft BIRDS WHKHKT.TJ IKih |.nmr> Mtf 
ART« MTWE ANIMALS Mixt supci*, pictures'* 
AJtTW AK1MAL USkAfli V^iai m» 
AJtTSl &UTANK.-ALART iklailnJ plant pics'+ 
A*T3i FAMILY SCENES 2 „r AHiiesii hi«> + 
AKTJ.1 DOLF FIU'MDUR : fmuwnp cmotin ibtLa'i 
AST5-1 SPACE A TRANSPORT On 1 uuce ite*W+ 
Airras $WT5C-'ENE* ;»iwm |*«R1'+ 
AKTJ* SPORTS! Muir ihc* nn ■ wrali Iheme'* 
AST57 NAVY Loti ot nx'-jt type pLtuEi‘+ 
AfiTSh TttAVEt. 2 ditki on * tr»vfl 1hCfTV:, + 
ABTJfl ALPHABET Eh+*n A tlnhahct dipi!*|2> 
A3tT6Cl ACCENTS A FLASHES (fern) uini iw 
AkTsi HSK Lnuof iquAi; pkiurei' +Y 
ABT6? SOFT5CENE 5 Mere nice itanery pucum! +Y 
AWM RtyiTAlJftAhfl lUt»U Gf Burfllhirirt! 

CLEQ3 SOLAR SYSf EM CLLP03 TYPING TUTOR 

CLGOB DRAGON Tft.ES 
OLfiit crystal maze 
CLMO JUNSLE GUNGLE 
CLG21 FLOWER POWER 
CLflZS WHITE BABBITS 
CLGA5 KNIGHT FIGH7 2 
CLOdfi ARCHIPELAGOS 
tLC*? KIDS FUN PACK 
CLG4B THE tdST PRINCe 
CLG51 TEN FHH BOWV.W5 
DLUM ADVENTURE CREATOR 
CLG5J WALL STREET 
CLG&i NATIONAL homt 
CLGS5 CRVSTAL QUEST 
Close Sentenal 
CLGfiT DflEAMSTREAM 
CLCiSfl gigerrhobia 
CLOSsPOOTball club manager 
CLOW W1ZZ 2 
CLG61 WORLD COP MANAGER 
CLODS TQADO 
CLQM A5TRONUTTV 
CLGSa MA.H-JONQG 

idnUKi 
«reins,! 

1 tfaK S.Sfi. + 
1 dWK 3.9S* 
1 dHK 3 S5, + 
i&UlLH* 
f AtIJii- 

ZOBkt 4«+ 
1 dokSSS* 

1M3H+ 
?4i(Aa44S* 

1 <Mk 346. 
1 ft*A 3.K+ 
1 dWi 3.SJ+ 
I drtk a «♦ 
Zrinll 4 M* 
1 ehsh T 05* 
l£h»K5.W* 
3*iAaS»* 

I ifcs*3 4S+ 
1 disk 5S5* 

2 disks ftffi* 

This ts b supefb colleclten 
moslly m Hem mode 
Is in 15 cotours. Can 

CLG4D TRAX 

Thrt *±(*11 mi pnsdu^d on * T4m*q Amoa 4Q0D LrttftQ Pi "ag*i Th* A+ifli it *1 rtvu n*«d to JVBdute iVatiliuirtA DTP' 
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Some people say that when you've seen 

one cute, scrolling platform game you've 

seen them all. But, asks Steve McGill, 

have you seen all of this one? 

Marvin's Marvellous 
Adventure Here's an 

interesting 

variation on a 

theme. Instead 

of running or 

lumping you 

can float. 

■ mam 

The cannon is a ball especially rf 

you want Marvin to go up in his 

platform world. 

Collect fruit,, run over collapsing 

bridges, collect more fruit and 

jump about till you reach the end. 

Just look at those graphics. They leave you in 

no doubt that this is a platform game. 

Marvin's Marvellous Adventure isn't the most challenging Amiga game of the year. But on the plus 

side thera is a lot of it. The words quantity and quality spring to mind. 

lots in platform games serve 
two purposes. They let the 
publisher of the game invent 
a setting and a character 

and then let them talk about said 
character and their world as if they're 
real or cute or interesting or different. 

Their second purpose is that of 
space filling for the journos writing 
about them. It usually runs along the 
line of: "Oh God another platformer 
with another stupid plot But for what 
it’s worth..," and then the plot is 
regurgitated to the hapless punter. 

OK, so the same sort of 
introductory device has been used 

here to fill space because there isn't 
all that much to be said about 
Marvin Js Marvellous Adventure. It's a 
collect-em-up with a cute central 
protagonist and a colourful backdrop 
that tries hard to keep you interested 

but never quite manages it. The whole 
package consists of four disks and it 
runs on the A1200 only. There are five 
worlds to be explored and conquered 
and each of these is split into several 
little levels of varying complexity. 

The first thing that strikes home 
about Marvin is the tedious left to 
right linear scrolling. Marvin can't 
climb any higher than one screen, so 
the only direction he can travel is 
from left to right, which is a pity. 

Marvin is slightly more playable 
with a CD32 controller, which uses 
the red button for jumps, green for 
kicking, punching and firing weapons, 
and blue to drop from one platform to 
the next. No matter how much the 
CD32 controller improves the game's 
playability there's no hiding the fact 
that there really isn’t a great deal of 
playability going on. 

The game's too simple, too linear 
and too boring. Nick Veitch likes 
Marvin because he thinks it's cute. 
But sometimes he can be vacuous 
and girlie like that. Marvin's a good 
game for young children, anyone else 
should give it a miss. 

Marvin's Marvellous Adventure 
Publisher: 21st Century 01235 851852 

Price: £29.99 

Versions: A1200, CD32 

System requirements: AGA machine 

Release date: t—I JUMPS: Nice 

control system. 

_J Bright, colourful 

graphics. Good scrolling. 

Out now 

“j—I FALLS: Tedious, 

J. boring, no pace 

Y | or excitement. 

Repetitive creatures. 

Overall rating 64% 



From the-mabers^of Sensible Soccer and 
Cannon Fodder comes the best golf game in age 

Join up to eight friends and marvel at the 
gorgeous graphics and smooth scrolling scenery. 

Coming soon on your Amiga & PC. 

© 1994 Sensible Software. © 1994 Virgin Interoeiive fahftoiwl (furope) Lid. Virgin is g registered Ifodermiili of Virgin Enterprises Lid. 

All rights reserved. 
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SHOCKWAVES 
In conjunction with AFr Wella 
Shockwaves have a complete 
Amiga rendering system worth 
over £3,000 to give away! 

Vi f « 

Invisible Cities and Flair are working on a new game 
called Shockwaves Express, and here is your 
opportunity to actually design elements of the game 
itself - the logos, the characters, the levels, the 
graphics... if your ideas are cool enough to make it into 

_ the game, you stand the chance of 
sotting your name in the credits - 

^ \ and walking way with three 
£ \ grand's worth of Amiga kit! 



EXPRESS Wella Shockwaves 
are gonna put 

you in CONTROL! 

0 
> 
2 
m 
* 
■ 
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'§£ £3,000 
COMPO! 

Win An Amiga 4000, 
with 16Mb RAM, 

a Warp Engine accelerator 
and a copy of 
Lightwave 3D! H 

4 
'' •y' % 

Shockwaves Express: the plot... 
Shockwaves Express is set in the future world of 2007 where informal ion is a 
valuable commodity. But with a network overrun by hackers, corporations have 
been forced to abandon cyberspace in favour of more conventional means. 
Teams of skilled street skaters cruise The Strip acting as info-couriers delivering 
data by hand - for a price, 

Progressing through eight different 'hoods, the player has to meet and beat 
the challenge of delivering these mysterious info-packs using skateboards, 
hover boards, surfboards and snowboards. Making your way from location to 
location, you have to avoid obstacles, defeat rival gangs and react quickly 
under adverse conditions, 

But as you fulfill each contract and progress through the game, it becomes 
obvious that there's more to the job than meets the eye,., 

Shockwaves Express: the compo... 
Invisible Cities and Flair want you to help design Shockwaves Express, We 
need narly new characters to take control of, with names, uniforms, skills, 
attributes and emblems. 

We need enemy characters to inhabit the different areas of The Strip. We 
need different sort of obstacles for the couriers to overcome. And we need a 
radical Shockwaves Express logo. 

But don't stop there, if there's anything else you want to design - entire 
levels (it's a sprawling eight-way scroller), buildings, boards, vehicles - just iet 
rip with your imagination. The more outrageous, the belter. 

Obviously this is going to take some time so you have a couple of months to 
the dosing date - let's get everything in by the beginning of February, eh? Send 
all your artwork, scripts and Amiga graphics to: 

Shockwaves Compo, Invisible Cities, Unit 16, Business & 
Innovation Centre, Riverside, Sunderland SR5 2TA. 

sh6ck 
S3 AVM i 

Shockwaves Express: the prize... An Amiga 4000 80Mb HO with 
2mb Chip RAM, 16Mb SIMM, a 40MHz Warp Engine plus a copy 
of lightwave JO. (Sorry, but the Commodore monitor is ourd) 
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Mini verses Cinq uses nlo. Michael 

would never have pulled oft The 

Italian lota in three fiats though. 

Altogether now: NWe're the self 

preservation society...** 

- iu'i 

:-n. 
No matter hqw many times you try. 

you simpty cannot run over the 

crowd; nor can you spray mud in 

their tecas. 

At the end of each racs, a screen 

informs you of the damage done 

to your vehicle. They cost a 

fortune to repair. 

Can Steve Bradley navigate his way 

safely around the track as he plays this 

new rallying game from US Gold. Or will 

he come a cropper? 

Power Drive 

The battle of the Slar&ky And Hutch has to be the finest race in Power Drive. 

When Peter Purves, 
presenter of the 
excellent early Eighties 
cult motorcross series, 

Kickstart, gets to take charge of the 
World Rally Championships, it will 
resemble something like this. 

The tasks would be infuriatingly 
difficult and would include some 
expendable sections involving 
manoeuvring through cones. Of 
course, the car itself would be 
virtually uncontrollable. You'd get 
stuck in hedges, cones would scatter 
as you tried to squeeze through gaps 
at which even Colin McCrae would 
gasp and your powers of polite 
speech would gradually deteriorate. 

Out of control 
Power Drive is a viewed-fro m-a hove 
car rallying game. Can you become 
the world's best rally driver? On the 
Amiga? You start with a choice of 
motor vehicle - the Mini Cooper S or 
perhaps the Fiat Cinquecento Turbo . 
Whatever, It moves. And you have 
money too, for rallying, as Malcolm 
Wilson's Dad wifi only too readily 
inform you, is an expensive business. 
Upkeep and all that. 

What follows is a series of tasks, 
be it time trial, head-to-head race, 
special speed trial or skill test Eight 
rounds of racing, each in a different 

See how I skid my Renault Clio? See how 1 

make the marks on the road? 

country in varying weather conditions. 
And with up to eight stages in each 
round, Et woutd be fair to point out 
that one thing Power Drive does not 
lack is magnitude. 

Get in control 
Controlling the car is not easy. The 
slightest nudge on the joystick sends 
it into oversteer - you career wildly 
across the road before getting 
trapped at the side. This is very 
annoying, particularly in a head-to- 
head race against the computer 
(there is no simultaneous two-player 
mode) because the computer- 
controlled cars don't make mistakes. 

So as you flounder by the 
roadside, slapping the spacebar to 
get into reverse, moving backward, 
slapping the spacebar again in order 
to propel yourself chequered 
flagward, your opponent happily 
motors along the middle of the road 
taking bends with aplomb. 

Practice. Well, yes. Practice 
improves your vehicular control, but 
competence doesn't make Power 
Drive fun to play. US Gold have tried 
to produce a realistic rallying game, 
which is virtually impossible. You 
simply don't gel the feel of the car. 

There are any number of superior 
racing games, and some available for 
a third of Power Drive's hefty thirty 
nicker tag. O 

Power Drive 
Publisher; 

Price: 

Versions: 

System requirements: 

Release date: t'-1 FAST CAR: 

There are eight 

_J countries to race 

in, with up to six stages in 

each. It's huge. 

US Gold 0121-606 1800 

£29.99 

All 1Mb Amigas 

Out now 

| I OLD BANGER: 

J- The handling of 

^ J all the cars is 

terrible. And they sound 

like lawnmowers. 



AMIGA ACTION 
the AMIGA’ 

^Unique training mode with specially armed puppet- 

1 7 Characters to fight* 

^ Extra B fighters available in Early *95 which 

MEANS..* 

...MORE FIGHTERS THAN ANY CITHER AMIGA BEAT *EM UP* 

At least 25 different moves per fighter. 

{fit Blddd option during match for ultra violence. 

The Macabre Puppaz. 

Available dn: 

Amiga 500/600 OUT NOW, 

1 200 AND CD32 COMING SOON. 
Gremlin 

1994 GflEHUH INTERACTIVE LIMITED *LL fUBHU «Ei€HVCD. GREMUh INTERACTIVE Limited. CARVES HOUSE, 24 CARVER &TR»T* SHEFFIELD St 4fflh £*0LA*B„ Tel: Ifjl 141 Z7S 34 33. 



We gave Steve Bradley some disks and 

told him that one game was the non-AGA 

version of a classic and the other was an 

average platformer. Here's what happened... 

Theme Park A500/A600 
Publisher: Electronic Arts 01753 549442 

£34.99 

Versions: A500, A600 

System requirements: 

Theme 
Park 500 

From little sideshows do mighty 

theme parks grow. By managing 

your resources cleverly and 

looking after your staff and the 

punters, you can create a mighty 

entertain merit empire. ProbabLy. 

One of the biggest games of 
the year is Bullfrog's 
Theme Park. Chances are 
youVe heard of it, but for 

those not 'in the know', here's the 
plot. You have money. Not a lot, but 
enough to set you on your way to 
build, run and maintain a theme park. 

For many of you, the thrill will be 
in the creation of the attractions; the 
building of the rides, the arrangement 
of the parks, paths, shops, lakes and 
burger bars - you name it, you can 
do it. But the more sober among you 

may prefer the financial management 
aspect - your park needs to make a 
profit otherwise bankruptcy is a very 
real possibility. 

Creating the park is a simple 
process of clicking on icons and 
shifting the bits and pieces to 

particular areas and as your skills 
develop you learn the best positions 
to place the amenities - like sticking 
toilets near the exit to stop folk 
drifting off simply because they need 
to spend a penny. The people, your 
customers, are the most important 
factor - keep them happy and 
business will bowl along nicely. 

This version differs from the AGA 
in that there are fewer rides, less 
shops and only young people visiting 
the park. In general, it's a little less 
flash than its posh counterpart but it 
remains a great game and one of the 
most accessible sims around. 

% i 4k * J* % I + 

Game plots are usually terrible. This one's brilliant. Walking down the street one 
day, Charles gets crushed by a falling grand piano, dies and goes to the 
Netherworld. Which is somewhere, but not really anywhere. So he has to trudge 
through 28 rather simitar levels of platform merriment to get back from 
somewhere. Which isn't really anywhere. 

In the tradition of platform games, the idea ts to dodge, jump, collect and kill 
across seven worlds (including the odd bonus room) of horizontally-scrolling 
action picking up keys along the way to gain access to the next level. Despite the 
changes of scenery, the application remains the same. Oh, and there are coins to 
collect, though Vm not sure why. Interestingly, the number of goodies you collect 
or baddies you kill determines where you end up-altering the end sequence 
accordingly. Stunningly average stuff, indeed. An A50G version is also available. 

Overall rating 507c 

Release date: Out now 

CANDY FLOSS: 

An original, 

absorbing and, 

best of ail, fun simulation. 

Theme Park is one of the 

best games of the year. 

SOGGY CHIPS: 

Rather heavy on 

the financial 

management side and 

fewer features than its 

AGA counterpart. 

Overall rating 92% Find out what visitors think about your services 

and amend them accordingly. Remember, a 

happy punter is a spending punter. 
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This is the best game 
I’ve ever seen" 97% 

COMPUTER GAME REVIEW 

1999, You are in control of XCom; charged by 

the world's leaders to strike at the alien menace 

that's terrorising the Earth, 

At first, you'll scan, track and shoot 

down the slower UFOs, but that will just be the 

beginning. Whenever a UFO crashes, or lands, 

you must be there; leading a squad of armed 

soldiers from building to building, from street to 

street, using all your tactical skills to 

capture or destroy the aliens. 

If you succeed in your first missions, your 

scientists and engineers will copy the 

alien technology to create more 

V powerful weapons and craft for your 

forces to use. Gradually, you'll build up a 

terrifying picture of this Unknown Enemy, 

and their real aims and desires, then you'll 

have to work out a strategy to stop them. 

IBM PC screenshots shown. Actual screens 
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Steve Bradley plays one of the most looked- 

forward-to robotic beat-em-ups of the year. 

But does it live up to the hype? Or is it just 

another mediocre effort? 

Rise Of 
The 

Robots 
So the robots have finally 

risen. After a year of hype 
and bluster, this futuristic, 
metallic beat-em-up - and 

after alt it is a beat-em-up - finally 
hits the shelves. And before the 
majority of magazine reviews have 
made their stands too. Tsk. 

But listen to the manual: 'Rise Of 
The Robots is a new 'generation' 
computer game conceived to 
combine state-of-the-art 
programming design and graphics 
display. Rise was created using the 

Nervously, you crouch. Waiting. Waiting for your beastly opponent to inch ever forward. His huge 

mechanical arms Hail. What are you to do? Death, surely imminent. Kick him in the nuts and boils. 

Auto Desk 30 Studio CAD software 
package. JDSjs fundamentally a 
rendering package.' 

Corks - sounds pretty impressive, 
eh? And this game looks mighty 
good. Load up the disks and you're 
treated to some quality rendered 
visuals. Not only that, programmers 
Mirage have got Queen's Brian May 
on board to execute some axeular 
wah wah effects. Hurrah! It's taken 
some time to put this lot together. 
Rise Of The Robots is, apparently, the 
first game to be simultaneously 

released on all formats. History in the 
making, eh? 

Along the way though, it seems 
that one vital ingredient has been 
neglected. Gameplay. Stick the 
difficulty level on to Medium in one- 
player mode and take on your first 
opponent. The Loader Droid is a 
huge, awkward-looking mechanical 
beast. How can you possibly beat 
him? Easy. Move your joystick to the 
top diagonal right position, and if 
you're feeling lethargic, why not use 
autofire. Now chat with friends. Or 
read a book. It doesn't matter, for 
you don't need to look at the screen, 
A guaranteed victory. OK, so the 
Loader Droid isn't meant to be a 
pugnacious opponent but cripes, 
you've just spent £43. A teensy bit of 
action wouldn't go amiss. 

Not that beating the other five 
(phew, count 'em) metallic beasts is 
so easy, though they still ain't much 
of a challenge. It's more that this is 
just a horrible game to play. It takes 
an age between manoeuvring the 
joystick and the movement taking 
place on screen. Rise Of The Robots 
just feels. .♦ well, it doesn't feel at all. 

A dead robot. This screen appears every time 

you win. Subtle, oh? 

C3PO: SOFT AS BUTTER 

CYBORG DROID- The only rebel you gel 

to play, unless in training mode, the 

Cyborg is intelligent but a bit soft. 

LOADER DROID: An old, and somewhat 

stupid robot. If you can'l beat this chap, 

retire to Worthing immediately. 

MILITARY DROID: Has advanced artificial 

intelligence, apparently. Vulnerable te 

extremely heavy blows. YouII beat him. 

BUILDER DROID: Huge, ape like robot. 

Slow lo react, trap him in the corner and 

kick him until he falls over. Easy. 

SENTRY DROIO: A tough opponent, the 

Sentry Droid has few weaknesses. He 

looks a tad Stupid, however. 

CRUSHER DROID: This chap has got a 

particularly long reach, but hes rather 

vulnerable to the counter attack. 



rfl-ru ■ 
PiiD : It's the yeai 2020. 

The Heui Age meets man's oldest profession: UIAA. 

U3J2 ITUrJU; IKiCQJlSJtannS 
TOP: Afler each bout, the loser gets to view a pretty, if rather unpleasant picture of himself. 

ABOVE: And from a great height did the Crusher Droid attack you. 

I cannot recommend you buy this 
game. You're as well to look at the 
screenshots in the magazines as to 
spend over 40 quid. The five-disk 
intro looks tremendous- But you only 
ever watch these things twice. The 
robots look fabulous. The attention to 
detail is excellent, the movement 
fluid, in a mechanical sort of way. 
They're supposed to have artificial 
intelligence which allows them to 
read your moves and act accordingly. 

So why is it that you can squeeze 
them into a corner and tap away at 
them until the bout is yours? Simple 
moves like crouch and kick are very 
effective, but after winning five bouts 
on the trot, you get rather bored. 

if you want to buy a beat-em-up 
then plump for the superb Mortal 
Kombat II. OK, so it's thin on the 
ground robot-wise but it's a lot more 
fun. I really hope you don't get Rise 
Of The Robots for Christmas. O 

Rise Of The Robots 
Publisher: Time Warner 01604 602800 

Price: £42.99 (AGA), £34,99 (CD3*) 

Versions AGA, CD32 

System requirements: AGA machine 

Release date: Out now 

ROBBIES: It looks mARViimS: 

■ 
nice. 1 Completely 

V lackina in the 

essential ingredient 

commonly known as 

gameplay. What a pity. 

| Overall rating 19% | 

In the future you may haue Users, houertanks. and powered armor, hut 
do you haue the skill to command these forces to uictory? If it’s total 
control you mant, ure’ue got it. In a turn-based, detailed, create-your- 
ouin, hex wargame that blouis out the competition with astonishing 
S1IGA graphics and sound effects that uriU rattle gour cage. 

Tlit? stdflddlSiUfdrf Ifnfljust 

Features: 
256 color SUCH graphics 
Tactical, turn-based hex wargame 
Full scenario builder £ unit editor 
14 types of near-future 
military hardware 
Fully animated mouement £ combat 

Nrtit *F> 

INI FT MR SciremDitls may wiy 

Fill sctHtii kniliti tid etiilar 
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Football Glory is a pretender to the Sensi 

throne. Steve McGill reckons that proves 

that even when you're dead you shouldn't lie 

down and let yourself be buried. 

Football Glory 

The cluttered. 2D look of thr* menu screen contributes lo the unpolished leeL The blurb on Football Glor/s 
box reads The best arcade 
soccer game EVER'. Which is 
a rather bold, contentious 

statement that may just succeed in 
persuading the casual Christmas 
shopper to part with their hard- 
earned cash. 

Before ^Feven considers the 
riposte, "compromised editorial 
Integrity", we're going to have to 
prove why such a bold, contentious 
statement is, at best, misguided. 

Consider the following analogy. 
You've just walked Info Dixons and 
you're in the market for a new video 
recorder. The most important features 
you're looking for are picture and 
sound quality. In gaming terms, 
assume that this means playability 
and longevity. 

Standard to set 
Other features such as play, fast 
forward, rewind, a tuner and a 
four-event timer are just expected 
to be there, so they can't and 
shouldn't really be considered 
beneficial features anymore. Merely 
standard ones. 

Take, for example, pitch surfaces. 
Sensi Soccer boasts seven of them, 
while Football Glory manages only 
four. So, In that sense, FG doesn't 
even come up to a set standard. 

And what about the competitions 
on offer - leagues, cups and the like? 
Football Glory offers six: Champions 
League, UEFA Cup, English League 
(Premiership), Cup Winners Cup, 
World Cup and the European 
Championship. Not bad. 

Whiter shade of pale 
But it pales into insignificance when 
you consider that Sensible World Of 
Soccer provides over 140 pre-set 
competitions. So that, if you do 
happen to be one of the minority of 
football fans who don't actually 
support an English Premier League 
team, you're still going to find that 
you're catered for. 

Consider further that in order to 
knock the top game off its perch, 
you've not only got to match what it 
has on offer, you've got to be bigger 
and play better than it FG doesn't 
manage that. 

After you've mastered some 
basic mechanical control, team 
formations help players develop 



ADJUSTABLES 
Football Glory is heralded as an 
AGA game. There are six AGA menu 
backgrounds to choose from, You 
can adjust their colour and 
brightness. Beat that, Sensi Soccer. 

Close your eyes and See what happens. 

ft foot hall hadn't been invented then... 

...we'd probably all be frustrated players. 

Of course, what we really want to know... 

„Js what is the point of being able to... 

...adjust the colour end brightness? 

The shortage of formations to play is characterised by a 

complete lack of choice. 

their own footballing style and add to 
the gameplay, For example, you 
might like playing aggressively. 
Therefore choosing an attacking 
formation makes sense. The same 
rings true if you are more defensive in 
your approach. 

Yet Football Glory offers only 
four formations. Compare that to the 
IS offered in Sensible World Of 
Soccer, six of which are user- 
definable for extra control. So it's 
not so much Football Glory as 
Football Disgrace. 

But don't get us wrong, Football 
Glory ranks as one of the top five 
Amiga football games on the market 
at the moment. The inclusion of novel 
moves - outlined in the box at the 
bottom of the previous page - such 
as speedburst, bicycle kicks and 
volleys give the game a less 
predictable nature than $en$i\ 

Moveable feast 
There's no doubt that the extra 
moves will win converts to the 
Football Glory cause. Skillful use of 
them pays dividends, and no matter 
what the general consensus, there 
are always going to be significant 
numbers of people who would rather 
play an alternative to Sens/s smooth¬ 
flowing passing game. 

The customisation of kits is adequate but there could havo boen 

more colours to choose from, 

CLUBS 

mnwHOliS LEAGUE 

mmmi 
sgrewns 
REPLAY'S 

■ IjJ I I !jl qp 

' jpjgsBgiiia *. 
PRACTICE 

This is the options screen with AGA background displayed in its radiant colours. 

Beat that Senai Soccer. 

Football Glory is a gritty, 
playable, pretender to the throne of 
Best Football Game Ever, at present 
occupied by Sensible Soccer As 
such, it'll gain converts to its cause. 
But, as with most pretenders, the 
monarch is In possession of all the 
aces and resources of the state. 
Which means that Football Glory/s 
going to get its head cut off when its 
face to face confrontation with 
Sensible World Of Soccer takes 
place in the battlefield of Amiga 
gamers' pockets. 

■ There's no 
doubt that the 
extra moves 
are going to 
win converts 
to the Football 
Glory cause. 

Football Glory 
Publisher: Kompart 01438 840004 

Price: £29.99 

Versions: A1200/A4000 only 

System requirements: 2Mb, hard drive installable 

Release date: t1-1 GLORIOUS: A 

brave attempt at 

_J usurping the 

Sensi throne. And who 

knows, they might just 

perfect it next time. 

Out now 

“I INGLORIOUS: 

A The AGA 

^ I backgrounds are 

a waste of disk space 

when other features could 

have been included. 

Overall rating 80% 

73 
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Steve Bradley is pleased to bring you 

Amiga Format's absolutely amazingly 

comprehensive run-down of all the 

best-selling Amiga games. 

The top games 
CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT: More 

than a year old, but Soccer Kid is 

now charting at number three; 

Global Gladiators - a surprise 

chart-topper; Babbs WStix- a 

lowly 20 in the ASOO/ABOO Top 30, 

but number three in the CDH 

charts; David Breben's space 

strategy sensation Frontier: Elite 2. 

CENTRE: A year in the chans and 

still in the Top 10 - the remarkable 

Cannon Fodder. 

The charts are copyright ELS PA 

In the 
making... 
JANUARY 

Battle Isle 2 AGA (Blue Byte) 
Get tanked up, again. 
Jungle Strike CO32 (Ocean) 
Helicopters work to rule in 
leafy environment. 
King-Pin (TeamTT) 
Seat the bowling alley blues. 
Sensible Golf (Virgin) 
Top-down, check-trousered 
extravaganza. 
5haq Fu (Ocean) 
Basketballer beat-envup 
Skeleton Krew (Core) 
isometric shoot-em-up. 
Sfchchin' (Ocean) 
Road Rash on roller skates. 
Super Loopz (Audiogenic) 
Pipemanfa-esque puzzledom. 

FEBRUARY 
Baldy (Mindscape) 
God game involving folk 
bereft of hair. 
Chaos Engine 2 (Renegade) 
Bitmapped shoobem-up. 
Cyberwar CD33 (SCI) 

Virtually virtual reality 3D 
shoot-em-up. 
Legends (Krisalis) 

Zefcte-esque role playing game. 
Mega Race CD12 
(Mind scape) 
Hand some-looking racer. 
Spherical Worlds 
(Black Legend) 
Top-down view shoot-em-up. 
The Big End (The Hidden) 
Isometric-viewed racing game, 

THIS MONTH'S TOP 30 A500/A600 
1. Mick And Mack: Global Gladiators (Virgin).86% 
2. On The Ball: World Cup Edition (Daze). .80% 
3. Soccer Kid (Krisalis).....FG93% 
4. Frontier: Elite 2 (Gametek).....FG90% 
5. Club Football: The Manager (Software Business)......79% 
6. International Sensible Soccer (Renegade).. .FG93% 
7. Cannon Fodder (Virgin)....FG95% 
8. Premier Manager 2 (Gremlin)..,.....,........ 80% 
9. Championship Manager *93 (Domark).. .82% 
10. European Champions (Ocean)........,,73% 
11. Skidmarks (Acid)............FG90% 
12. Kick Off 3 (Anco)...............79% 
13. Tactical Manager (Kompart).........78% 
14. Wild Cup Soccer (Millenium)....Not reviewed 
15. The Settlers (Blue Byte)_________,..FG94% 
16. World Cup Year 94 Compilation (Empire)..FG94% 
17. Lemmings 2 (Psygnosis)......FG94% 
18. Ruff ln# Tumble (Renegade).....,......87% 
19. Detroit (Impressions) .......69% 
20. Valhalla (Vulcan Software)..........23% 
21. Formula One Grand Prix {Microprose)...FG92% 
22. Mortal Kombat (Virgin).......74% 
23. Beneath A Steel Sky (Virgin)......FG94% 
24. Zoo! 2 (Gremlin).........„FG93% 
25. The Patrician (Ascon)........,..79% 
26. Leeds Utd Champions (CDS)........32% 
27. Liberation (Mindscape)...........,., .80% 
28. Bubba W Stix (Core Design)....S9% 
29. Fury Of The Fumes (Mindscape).......,.55% 
30. Man Utd Premier League Champs (Krisalis).........,...80% 

ARCADE POOL: We said it when it wee 

released, and we'll *ey rt again - Arcade 

Pooh it's got balls. 

Top 10 Budget 
1. Champ Manager 94 (Domark) 65% 
2. Corkers Compilation 
(Core Design) No! reviewed 
3. Batman Returns (Gametek) 48% 
4. Classic Board Games 
(Merit) Not reviewed 
5. Arcade Pool (Team 17) FG94% 
6. PGA Tour Golf Plus 
(Hit Squad) FG93% 
7. Utd PLC Data Disk 
(Krisalis) Not reviewed 
8. Populous 2 {Hit Squad) FG90% 
9. Monkey Island 2 (Kixx XL) FG94% 
10. Sim City Classic (Maxis) 83% 

Top 10 A1200 
1. Theme Park {Electronic Arts) FG91 % 
2. UFO: Enemy Unknown 

(Microprose) FG90% 
3. Super Stardust (Team 17) FG90% 
4. Banshee (Core Design) FG90% 
5. Kick Off 3 (Anco) 79% 
6. Civilisation (Kompart) Not reviewed 
7. Fields Of Glory (Microprose) 44% 
8. On The Ball: World Cup Edition 
(Daze) 88% 
9. Soccer Kid (Krisalis) FG93% 
10. Gunship 2000 (Microprose) FG94% 

Top 10 CD32 
1. Arcade Pool (Team 17) FG90% 
2. lames Pond 3 (Millenium) 75% 
3. Bubba 'rV Stix (Core Design) 89% 
4. UFO: Enemy Unknown 
(Microprose) FG90% 
5. Cannon Fodder (Virgin) FG94% 
6. letstnke (Kompart) 78% 
7. Nigel Mansell’s World Championship 
(Gremlin) 73% 
8. Guardian (Acid) 88% 
9. Humans 1&2 (Gametek) 78% 
10. Simon The Sorcerer 
(Adventure Soft) 67% 
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NKI 
isney’s The Lion King brings to life the majesty and mystery 

of Africa through the tale of Simba, a lion cub faced with the 

^MPV l challenging transition to 
-- - ~ s\. x jm nr: * - -x , , k‘ am 

't^^'— maturity. Now in this video 
^ __ \1 safe 
f ’ game you can be part ot the 

adventure. Driven into the 

wilderness by his evil uncle 

Scar, Simba finds salvation '?jS ^fnkv 

*4^0 with Pumbaa 

the warthog and Timon 

the meerkat, and his 

education beei 



THE 

NK3 

W: Disney. 0 1904 Virgin Interactive 1 

$£tf?ertai.ninent L&trope) Ltd. All rights reserved. 

Sergio Interactive Entertainment (Europe* Ltd. 

3 38 A Ladhroke Grove London WIO I AH. 

Screen shots may be from a different version 

Tackle heinous hyenas in the elephant graveyard, avoid the trampling 

hooves of stampeding wildebeest as you battle 

through 10 levels to ensure Simba claims his 

rightful place as The Lion King. ; ^ M ' 



Moody and atmospheric. Beneath A Steel 
Sky and Steve McGill are both these 
things. McGill's also very tall. And he's 
reviewing Fields Of Glory. And Roadkill. 

CD32 Games 
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86% 

One of the big Christmas 
games on floppy-based 
Amigas last year, Beneath 
A Steel Sky (Virgin 0181- 

960 2255, £29.99) featured the 
artwork of Dave Gibbons of 
Watchmen fame coupled with a 
complex adventure engine and a 
more-than-engaging plot. 

The CD32 version is exactly the 
same as the original except for the 
inclusion of speech and exclusion of 
RSMnducing disk swaps, 

I completed the floppy version for 
the tips section of sister magazine 
Amiga Power and even though I knew 
exactly what I was doing, it still took 
over 30 hours solid playing time to 
finish the game. Admittedly, a fair 
proportion of that time was spent 

disk swapping (the floppy version 
came on 15 disks). 

But that couldn't hide the fact 
that it looks and feels as if you're 
interacting with a comic book. The 
characters you meet aren't the 
wooden fill-ins that tend to populate 
lesser poirt-and-dlck adventures. 

And, more importantly, there are 
several red herrings thrown in to 
deliberately confuse and deceive the 
adventurer - keyboards to be 
pressed, cupboards to be opened, 
that sort of thing. Moreover, certain 
actions have to be completed in real 
time, such as stealing Hobbin's 
spanner while he's away. This bit is 
tricky, and l found it nigh on 
impossible using the CD32 controller. 
A mouse soon rectified the fault. 

If you own a CD32 and have never 
played Beneath A Steel Skyt treat 
yourself. It's an excellent adventure - 
atmospheric and compelling - and 
the speech adds to the mood, if 
you're into that sort of thing. 

Last month, AF reviewed the 
floppy version of Fields Of Glory 
(Microprose 01454 326532 £34,99). It 
received a low mark of 44 per cent 
due to what we figured was a 
fundamental flaw in the mechanics of 
the game. Namely, that despite the 
seeming inclusion of natural terrain 
hazards such as rivers, hills, and 
woods, they bore no relation 
whatsoever to the progress of troops. 

Unfortunately, this glaring fault 
hasn't been rectified with the CD32 
version. In effect, the battlefield is as 
flat and obstacle free as The Battle 
Of Guagamela at Arbela - the 
decisive battle between Alexander 
The Great and Darius King Of Persia 
where the Persians had flattened the 
fighting area months in advance. 

There are six battles to be fought 
in all. Two of them are fictional to 
help the gamer familiarise themselves 
with the tactics and control system 
and the other four are based on true 
historical battles as they happened * 
the most famous being Waterloo, 

This problem is a shame, because 
the graphics and real-time action 

Continued overleaf ^ 

BENEATH A STEEL SKYi And 

remember fa+ds, It you're ever 

offered any drugs that make you 

Ihink you can fly, jual say no. 
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RGADKILL ll'a a real pity that we didn't have space to show 

you more pics of the intro. It's the best anim rendered with 

Imagine lhat you'll ever see. Probably, 

RGADKILL And the car in front is absolutely unique except 

for the one behind it which is absolutely identical, 

Meanwhile, the car with the copper top takes the lead. 

ROAD KILL: The ultimate tension reliever In traffic 

congestion has to be the homing rocket. If only real cars 

disappeared the way cars do in RoadkW, 

*■ make FOG more exciting than your 
average wargame. Microprose have 
implemented a mechanism called 
Close Quarters Combat System 
which lets you see skirmishes and 
fights at a Brigade level where one 
figure represents about 70 men. 

Exciting stuff indeed, which 
makes the flat terrain flaw all the more 
exasperating. Still, the CD52 version 
offers the same database of 
commanders as the PC version. But, 
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FIELDS OF GLORY: 

The inclusion of the 

database cm the CO37 

version of FOG is a 

welcome addition. 
Unfortunately, it cAri"! 

be used during the 

actual battles. Which 

makes rt little more then 

a red undent, though 

entertaining, filter. Lei's 

hope there's a Fields Of 

Glory2 in the offing. 
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unlike the PC, the database can't be 
accessed during a battle, Which 
pretty much makes it ineffective, 

Alt in all, AF would like to 
recommend this, but the glaring fault 
of the flat terrain makes a mockery of 
any tactics and strategies employed 
by budding commanders. 

Overhead racing games are 
nothing new in the world of computer 
games. RoadkiH (Acid Soft via 
Guildhall Leisure 01302 890000, 
£29.99) follows on in the tradition of 
great games such as Super Sprint, 
Super Cars 2 and Micro Machines. 

It features one of the best intros 
to a game that you'll ever see - a 
fantastic 3D-rendered real-time race 
featuring professional zooms, tracks, 
pans, motion blurs and lens flares. It's 
gruesome in parts - drivers get cut in 
half after spilling on to the track. 

But anyway, that's enough about 
intros that have absolutely no bearing 
on a game. Following the traditional 
course of overheads, the steering 
system is rotational. The make or 
break of the playability in this case is 
the amount of traction, steerability 
and control given to the car. 

Many overheads have been 
ruined by being too slippy slidey so 
that the player feels as if they're 
driving on an ice rink with bald tyres. 

Not so with Roadkill, which was 
written in Blitz Basic. The traction is 
just about perfect. There are many 
combinations of 90 degree and 
hairpin corners and by taking the 
correct approach and getting throttle 
control right you can achieve perfect 
cornering almost every time 

Of course, driving about on a 
track, no matter how exciting that 
track is, by yourself is a bore. So 
there are eight computer-controlled 
opponents to race against And to 
add spice to the racing, there are 
various pick-ups and power-ups 
which let you implement nefarious 
actions such as wasting opponents 
with missiles, speedbursting to higher 
top end velocities, mending damaged 
armour and others that we'll leave 
you to find out about. 

But it's not only the pick-ups that 
enhance the racing: there are built-in 
obstacles and aids on the courses as 

ROAOKJLL: Choose from any of six cars. Soma 

fee! different when you're driving them. 

well. Speed ramps send your car 
helplessly out of control, kill zones let 
you bash other cars to death and 
mined shortcuts give you the extra 
edge which means the difference 
between qualifying or failing. 

In all, it's an excellent little 
package to play. But it does suffer 
from some major shortcomings. It 
only features four levels with three 
courses to each level. More than a bit 
stingy considering that there's an 
incredible amount of storage space 
on a CD and that many of these 
courses could just as easily have 
been randomly generated using s 
tiling system. 

So a considerable amount of 
marks are lost for that. And to 
compound the problem, there's no 
two-pEayer option, no serial-link, no 
split screen or two players on screen 
at the same time. Which, when you're 
asking the punter for 30 quid for a 
game, is nigh on unforgivable. 

Sadly that means what should 
have been a high eighties game can 
only be given a mid-seventies mark. 

The game, its presentation, 
technical implementation and 
gameplay execution is so polished 
that it doesn't so much shine as 
radiate. But the price, small number of 
courses and lack of a two-player 
option cast a shadow so dark that it 
blights the complete package. C!> 

ZAPPO CD DRIVE 
All the CDm games were tested with 
the Zappo CO drive. Roadkill and 
Fields Of Glory work fine, but Beneath 
A Steel Sky does not work on the 
Zappo drive. 





(01903) 850378 
A1200 ONLY 

13M DIAGNOSTIC PROS (1) 
Comprehensive lesta 
1619A12Q0 PREP DISK (1) 
Program to set up hard drive 
1372 A1200 VIRUS KILLERS (1) 
Excellent virus killer 
1332 AGATHY DEMQ(1) 
Shows oft the AGA graphics 
1273 A SI FIX DISK VOL 1 (1) 
Gel ASM programs working! 
1334 ASI FIX DISK VOL 2(1) 
More A1200 utilities 
1713 BAGMAN (1) 
Aga Pacman game 
1336 BEYOND BELIEF (1) 
Spectacular AGA damp 
1358 BIG GIRLS (X) (1) 
1431 BIG TIME SENSUALITY (2) 
Excellent MegaOemq 
1389 BODY SHOP 7 (X) (2) 
Page 3 style pics 
1407 BORIS VALLETO |2) 
Fantasy slideshow 
1394 CHANEL NO 5 (1) 
Brand new megaderro 
17W CINDY CRAWFORD (X) (2) 
Excellent pictures cl top model 
1365 CLAUDIA SCHIFFER (1) 
Excelfenl pictures ol lop model 
1316 CYNQSTIC S,$HOW{1) 
Brilliant AGA slideshow 
1660 DIRT DEMO (1) 
An excellenl demo from Mystic 
1363 ERIKA ELENIAK 
A must lor Baywalch Ians 
1376 EXPLICIT 2 DEMO (1) 
Demo with stunning sffacis 
1414 FATAL MORGANA (1) 
Demo with Beads & Bullhead 
1337 FERRARI PICS (1) 
Hand drawn pics ol cars 
1409 FIT CHICKS 3 (X) (2) 
Page 3 style pics 
1340 FULL MOON (1) 
Stunning AGA demo 
1411 GLADIATORS (2) 
Slideshow of your heros 
1663 ILEX DEMO (1) 
A must tor demo collectors 
1707 KLONDIKE V3 (4) 
Latest version of excellent AGA 
patience game with 5 different packs 
of cards {Airbrush: C64, Puzzled, 
Traditional, Reko) Needs HD. 
Extra Klondike card seta- 
1637 Art (1) 
1640 Cindy Crawford (X)(1) 
1715 Ellie Mcpherson {X) (1) 
1638 Feces (1) 

cut UCEMCTWARE 
WE STOCK THE COMPLETE 

RANGE QF CLR TITLES 
CLU03 TYPING TUTOR (£3.95) 
CLU08 SUPERSOUND V4.7 ft3.95)! 
CLLI'lO POWER ACCOUNTS i £3.95) 
CLU32 POWER TEXT 2 (£3.95) 
CLU41 REFLEC T1QN5 I £4.95) 
CLE29 PREHISTORIC FUN (£3.951 
CLE48 ROCKET MATHS (£3.95) 
CLE52 TELL THE TIMEJC3.95J 
CLE61 SOUND &AIW STICK) (£496) 
CLE64 I.Q. TESTER (£3.95) 
CLG22 STOCKING FILLERS 0,961 
CLG35 OG! THE CAVEMAN (£3.95 
CIG51 TEN PIN BOWLING £3.95 
CLG61 WORLDCUP MANAGERm3S\ 

cm mfCLomiAs 
Excellent range ol educational disk 
based encyclopedias, with derailed 

text, diagrarns/phelGQ raphs etc. 
CLE01 DINOSAURS 2 (£4 95) 

CLED2 GEOLOGY (£3.95) 
CLE03 SOLAR SYSTEM (£5 95) 
GLE07 FRESH FISHING (££.95) 

CLE14 ECOLOGY (E5.95) 
CLE31 SPITFIRE (£4.95) 

CLE33 ^SERSCfWTT8F10&{£496) 
.E35 SOLAR SYSTEM 2 (£5.95) 

CLE41 BASICALLY MEDICINE (E4J9S) 
CLE4& DINOSAURS 3 (£5.95) 
CLE54 THE TITANIC 114.95) 

CLE55 BASIC LANGUAGE (£3.95) 
GLE56 CHEMISTRY (£3.95) 

CLE58 STARS & GALAXIES (£5.95) 
OE62 MASSAGE (£5.95) 

CLE63 TUTANKHAMEN (£4.95) 

ACCESSORIES 
(£1.00 p&p) 

PYTHON JOYSTICK - £8,99 
Z1PSTICK JOYSTICK - £12.99 

MOUSE MAT- £2.99 
PICTURE MOUSE MAT - £4.99 

MOUSE HOLDER - £2.50 
HEAD CLEANING KIT- £2 99 

MONITOR COVER-£4.99 
A500 DUST COVER - £2.99 
A6GQ DUST COVER - £2.99 
A1200 DUST COVER - £2.99 

PRINTER STAND - £4.99 
PRINTER LEAD (1.3m) - £3.99 
PRINTER LEAD (5m) - £6.99 

PRINTER SWITCH BOX - £12.50 
CENTRONICS LEAD (1,8m) - £4.99 

4 PLAYER ADAPTOR - £5,99 
LONG J$ EXTENDER - £4.99 

MESH MONITOR FILTER - £12.50 
SHORT TWIN EXTENDER - £4.99 
AMIGA-SCART LEAD - £10.00 
KB WRIST SUPPORT - £4,99 

MIDI LEAD (3.0m) - £4.99 
MIDI LEAD (6.0ml - £6.99 

UTIUTIES 
1478 A64 EMULATOR V3 # (2) 
1476 ACC HARDWARE PRO¬ 
GRAMMERS MANUAL Ml (1) 
1475 ACC ISSUES 1-4(1) 
1481 fiOOBUSIhCSS LETTERS (1) 
1629 AREXX TUTORIAL (1) 
1630 ASTRO 22 V3 (1) 
Serous Astronomy program 
1621 AWARD CON.KJT(1) 
Create your own awards 
1634 BUDBASE (1) 
Excellent database program 
1483 CODE MUNGUS V5.7 (1} 
Highway code tutor 
1311 COMMUNICATE {i) 
Sign; flags: morse code etc. 
1310 COPIERS UNLIMITED# (1) 
Excellent collection of copiers 
1216 D-COPY 3(1} 
Excellent copying program 
1491 EASY CALC PLUS i(l) 
Comprehensive spreadsheet 
1647 FINAL WRAPPER (1) 
Final Writer Macros 
1626 ICON EDITOR V4(1) 
1260 JPEG UTILITIES #(1) 
1200 KICK V1.3 #(1) 
Run (hose old A500 programs 
1499 MENUMASTER l(T(1) 
Create your own Menus 
1261 N-COMM V3(1) 
Contra package 
10O4 NORTH C (2) 
1190NUMPAD(1} 
Numeric keypad for your A6Q0 
1277 PC TASK V2(1) 
Demo of PC emulator 
1318 PRINTER DRIVERS (1) 
Canon BJ; HP DeskJet; Ricoh 
LP12QQ 
966 SID 2(1) 
Directory utility 
1482 SUPER DARK (1) 
Excellent screen blanker 
1305 TEXT ENGINE V4.1 (1) 
Wad processor wih spel checker 
1631V-MORPH V12(1) 
latest rrwrphjng program 
1712 VIRUS CHECKER WM3(1) 
1650 XMAS CUPAFTT(I) 
Mono Cip^ Christmas Swme 

MORTON STRIKES 
BACK AGA - £7.00 
Brittianl new AGA version 

of 1h($ classic style 
platform gam© wilh 80+ 

colourful levels (00% AF) 

cup art 
mono & colour 

f rom £1.00 per disk 

^\SOFT 
AMIGA PD & SHAREWARE 

(01903) 850378 

1456 BARNEY WARTS WALL (1) 
OctaMED Modules 
1461 FRIENDS OF PAULA 5(1) 
OctaMed modules from MUG 
1859 FRIENDS OF PAULA 6 (1) 
Excellent OctaMed modules 
1436 MAKING TRAX VOL 11 (t) 
4 OctaMED Modules 

1504 mCOCALLY 00RFECT(1) 
7 Excelfen! OctaMED Mode 
1503 MUSCALLYCHALLBCffifl) 
More htgh quality modules 

1661 ROBS ROCKERS 1(1) 
6 OdaMED Modules 
1662 HOBS ROCKERS 2(1) 

MUSIC 
1453 BASS SOUNDS (1) 
Bass sample lonm MUG 
1454 BRASS A WOODWIND (1) 
Brass & Woodwind samples 
1455 DRUMKlT 3 (1) 
Quality Drum samples 
1447 XMAS SONGS (1) 
Excellent Hear your favourite 

Christmas songs 
1702 EAGLE PLAYER VI .S3 (2) 
Latest Mufti format music player 
1706 MIDI PACKET MASTER (1) 
Transml or waive samples from your 
Ainga to Midi syrth {eg Yamaha SY85) 
1462 MIDI TUTORIAL{1) 

Excellent Midi Tutorial 
1463 NO SAMPLER? (3) 
Various nppers & other tools 
1443 OctaMED V2 (1) 
Fully wording fl-channel editor 
1701 OctaMED VS.Q2#(1) 
Non-save demo of latest version 
1444 OcteMED 4 MANUAL (1) 
1442 PROTRACKER V31 (1) 
Latest version popular tracker 
1471115(1) 
Excellent Disk Mag from MUG 
1472111993(3) 
The very best of Tl issues 1 to 4 
1508 X BEAT PRO (1) 
Shareware Drum sequencer 

PLEASE CALL IF YOU CAN'T SEE WHAT YOU WANT 

ONLY £1.00 PER RISK FOR S OR MORE 
1 disk - £1.50, 2 to 4 disks - £1.25, 5 to 19 disks - £1.00, 20+ disks * 90p 

Number ot disks shown in brackets 
Titles marked # will not work on A50Q (VI.2/VI.3) 

Titles marked (X) are suitable for over 16s only 

iVJGEJLM CmSTMAS 

to al!l urn caammaa^ 

SPECIAL VALUE PACKS 

FONTS 
Over t0O Compugraphlc 

fonls (16 disks) for WB 2 A 
3. Wordworth 2+p Final 

Copy, Final Wriler. Page 
Setter 3 etc. 

£12.00 

ASSASSINS 
GAMES 

Select any 10 disks from 
Hie 200+ Assassins games 

collection for only 

£6.00 

OctaMED MODS 
Hundreds of modules from 

the Med Users Group 
members collection 

10 disks per pack. 6 packs 
currently available 

£6.00 per pack 

STARTER PACK 
10 Blank Disks. Mouse Mat. 

Head Cleaning Kit 
IDO Capacity Disk Box. 

Amiga Dust Cover 
(stale A50C/A600/A120C) 

£15.00 

OFFICE 
5 essential tools for the 

small office ■ 
Word Processor, Database. 

Spreadsheet, Forms 
Designer &, Accounts 

£4.50 

MB> USER GROUP 
Friends of Paula 1-5 

(Octamed 4/5 Modules) 
Drum Kit 1 -3, Gass £ 

Brass/Woodwind Samples 

£8.00 

ACC HARDWARE 
PROGRAMMER'S 

MANUAL 
Vo! 5 & 6 now available 

£5.00 each 

Volumes 1 to 3- £12.50 
Volume 4 - £5.00 

THE AMIGA 
EXPERIMENT 

Some of the best known 
names from the Amiga 

music scene on this 
unique audio cassette 

£6.00 

NOTHING BUT 

AMOS - £2.50 
Issue 7 of the best selling 

AMOS disk magazine now 
available 

(£4.50 with support disk) 
Issues 1 to 6 also available 

MEGA MOUSE 
Microswitched 400dpi 

ultra high res 
£12.95 

BUDGET MOUSE 
£9.99 

CO ROMS 
AMINET 4 - £19.95 

Latest offerings from the Aminet archive. Hundreds of files of 
applications, games, mods, demos etc. etc. 

(AMINET 2 & 3 also available) 
AMOS PD- £19.95 

The official AMQDSPD library (1 to 621}, various AMOS/Pro 
extensions, Iss 1 to 6 of Totally AMOS mag. 

ASSASSINS COLLECTION - £19.95 
The largest collection of CD32 compatible games available (most 

OK on CDTV & A570 etc,) Ail ready to run from an easy to use 
menu system. Also includes all 200 Assassins games disks in 

compressed form. 
CDPD 4 - £19.95 

Fish disks B91 to 1000, AM/FM, GNU C/C++, etc. 
(CDPD 1, 2 S 3 also available) 

EMERALD MINES - £14.95 
Over 10,000 levels of this classic game OK on CD32 

EUROSCENE 1 *£14,95 
600Mb of demos & music from the Euroscene gatherings 

FRESH FJSH SEPT/OCT - £19.95 
The very latest from the famous Fred Fish collection 

GOLD FISH - £29.95 
Fred Fish 1 to 1000 in archived and ready to run form 

NETWORK ROM-£14.95 
Various networking tools, Fish, AMOS, T-Bag etc. 

SOUNDS TERRIFIC - £19,95 
Doubie CD containing thousands of music files for Amiga & PC 

Modules, Midi Files and IFF, WAV & VOC samples 
WEIRD SCIENCE CLIP ART - £9.95 

26,000+ files of Amiga & PC Clip Art. Mono & coloured 
IFF, Pagestream, Pagesetter, EPS, IMG & Corel Draw 

WEIRD SCIENCE FONTS - £9.95 
Amiga & PC Fonts, including Adobe, Compugraphic, 

Bitmap, IFF, Postscript, Pagestream, Truetype & PCX etc 
MEETING PEARLS-£19.95 

PROFESSIONAL FONTS -£19.95 

GAMESTDUCATION 
1319 ACT OF WAR (1) 
ExoeBent strategy game 

1648 ACTOF WAR MSSWNSnj 
Extra Missions tar Ad of War 

1527 BACK TO SCHOOL (3) 
3 Educational games for kids 
1523 BODY PARTS (1) 
How the body moves eic 
1636 DR STRANGE (1) 
ExceUenl Platform game 

946 DINOSAURS (1) 
Leam al about Dinosaurs 
1716 GREEN 5(1} 
Exoelienl Fiaskbacfc game 
1385 GUSH (1) 
Excellent Pipemania clone 
1386 HIGH OCTANE (1) 
Overhead car racing game 
1262 HOWTIt EARTH BEGAN (1) 
Educational slideshow 5-10 
1517 ILLUSIONS (1} 
ExoeBem Shareware ait package 
1610 KIDS VOL Ml) 
Excellent for young children 
1368 KUNGFU(t) 
Platform beat em up 
1425 ROAD TO HELL {1} 
2 Meg overhead racing game 
1621 RUNE MASTER (1) 
Leam aJl about Rune Slones 
1717 SCRABBLE (1) 
Traditional Board Game 
1427 ST ARB A SE 13(2) 
Graphic space adventure game 
1196 SCIENCE 1 (1) 
Programs about Astromomy 
1429 LITTLE TRAVELLER (1) 
A guide io travafing the world 
1517 TOME OF MYTHS (2) 
Leam about Classic Myths 
1507 TOTAL WAR (1) 
Risk style strategy game 
1433 WORLD GEOGRAPHY (1) 
Geological maps of the wo rid 
1271 WORLD WAR II (1) 
Second Worid War text book 
1607 WORLD MAPS COLOUR 
CLIP ART A-Z (9) 
Ilf pictures to load into DPaiot 

T.l. 9- £2.S0 
Latest issue of the official 

MED Users Group disk 
magazine 

Essential reading lor all 
OciaMED users 

(iss 6 to 3 also available) 

FONTS 
hundreds available 
from £1,00 per disk 

OctaMEO VS.OI 

with 220 page 
Companion Mo rial. 

NOW ONLY £19.95 
(El OC P&P) 

AM/FM - £2.5 
Disk magazine for the 

serious Amiga musician 
Issue 19 out now 

iss 1 to 18 also available 
AM/FM SAMPLES 

£2.50 per disk 

TECHNOSOUND 
SAMPLERS 
TURBO - £22.50 

TURBO 2 - £29.95 

MIDI INTERFACE 
£22.50 

PARNET 
1.8m lead - El 0.00 
5.0m lead -£15.00 

CD” AMIGA 
SERIAL LEAD 

£19.95 

Pfease add 50p PSP to orders for P.D./Licenceware only {£1.50 Europe. £3.00 rest of World) or £1.00 if your order 
includes other items {Europe & rest of Worid at cost). 

Please make cheques/postal orders payable to SEA30FT COMPUTING and send to: 
SEASOFT COMPUTING (AC), The Business Centre, 80 Woodlands Avenue. Rustington, West Sussex BN 16 3EY 

or telephone 

(01903) 850378 
10.00am to 7,00pm Mon-Fri (to 5pm Sat) Mail order only - no callers please 

At200 ONLY 
Additional Klondike card sets 
1641 IRON MAIDEN (1) 
1718 STAR TREK (1) 
1538 MANGA (1) 
1542 DAVE SANDMAN (1) 
1643 WOMAN (X)(1) 
1345 IOCKPICK 2(1} 
Install many games on HD 
1343 MEGA BALL (1) 
Classic came 
1346 MAGIC FACTORY (2} 
Exc&llenl Star Trek pictures 
1344 MAGIC WORKBENCH (1) 
Dazzling new took tar WB 
1651 MAGIC WIB EXTRAS (2) 
More Magic WB icons fJTEs) 
1362 MANGA SLIDESHOW (4) 
‘Famous Japanese artwork" 
1356 MINI AGA SUDESHOW (2) 
GoHeclton of Raytracad pictures 
1350 MIRAGE SUBLIMINAL(2) 
Acid demo - blow your mind 
1665 MISSILES OVER XENON (2) 
AGA Missile Command game 
1711 MONOLOPY AGA (1) 

Gam 

1348 MOTOROLA INVADERS (2) 
AGA space invaders game 
1645 NIGHTBREED VOL 4(2) 
ExwJJeni AGA slideshow 
1369 NINE FINGERS (2) 
Stunning Rave demo ■ a must 
1393 NbT AGAIN (1) 
Excellent m&gademo 
1363 ORIGIN AGA DEMO (2) 
Space megadamo 
1366 POINT OF SALE (1) 
Classcdemo-arn^torderroEars 
1395 RAY WORLD (3) 
Brilliant ■ Oul of this world 

1534 REAL DEMO (1) 
Unusual AGA demo 
1653 ROKETZ (1) 
Brilliant new gravily/thniat game with 
exeeltenl GFX & gamepfay 
1228 SLEEPLESS NIGHTS (t) 
Loads of useful utiNtiea 
1714 SOME JUSTICE 1394 (1) 
A must lor all demo Ians 
1282 STATE OF THE ART (1) 
Mgg& rave demo from Spacemans 
1514 TUTANKHAMEN (2) 
Pcs of some of the treasures 
1275 LTCHESS (1) 
4 Meg AGA Chess game 
1375 VISUAL VERBOSITY (1) 
Excellent AGA slideshow 

/J 

FI UCENCEWARE 
WE STOCK THE COMPLETE 

RANGE OF FI TITLES 
F10G1 MAGNUM PRO (C3.M) 
FI002 CRICKET CRAZY (£3.99) 
FIDOS FI MUSIC VOL 1 (£3.99) 
FI007 FORTRESS (£3.99) t 
FIDOS FI MUSIC VOL 2 (£3,99) 
FIDOS RAINY DAY DISK (£3.99) 
FI QIC KARATE M ASTER - needs 
2Meg (£3 99) 
FI Oil IFF BALL DESIGNER (£3.99) 
F1Q12 OBLITERATES (£3.99) 
FI 014 TOTS TIME (£3.99) 
Ft019 TOUCH N GO (E3.99) 
F1O20 IMPACT (£3-99) 
FT021 MUL7FLAYERYAH73£ {E330> 
FI023 PICK N* STICK (£3.99) 
FI024 MATHS MONKEY (£3,99) 
FI025 ART SCHOOL (£4.99) 
F1028 CL INDEX (£3 99)# 
FT031 POWER BASE (£3.99) 
FI 033 POWER PLANNER (C3.99JJ 
F1034 FORMULA 1 CHALLENGE 
FI 036 MONEY CASCADE (£3.99)4 
FI038 AMBASSADOR PRO (£3.99)# 
F1037 SUPER BINGO (£3 99)4 
FI041 GRAND PRIX MANAGER 
(1994) SEASON (£3,99) 
F1042 MAGPB KESCUP AffT|£A9e) 
FI043 MAGPIES CLIP ART (£7.99) 
Ft 044 BLACKBOARD V3 (£5.99) 
FI048 ERIK GAME (£3.99) 
Ft049 AMOSZfNE (is,99) 
FI050 ABSOLUTE BEGINNERS 
GUIDE TO AMOS (£4,99) 
FtOSI INTRODUCTION TO WORK¬ 
BENCH 2 A A MIG ADOS (£4.99)4 

DISKS & BOXES 
<£1.00 pAp) 

DISK BOXES 
10 cap £1.25 

(buy 5 for £5 00) 
40 cap ■ £4.00 
100 cap - £4.99 

3.5" DSDD DISKS 
100% error free 
(Includes labels) 

10 - £5.00 
50 - £22,50 
100-£40.00 

DISK LABELS 
10O-E1.5O 
500 - £6.00 

1000-£10,00 
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or Gratis foyptid compatible. Soondbfastm compatible. ' Screen s/iots Jispfay od are rcprcsenfarfjVe of IBM PC and Amiga 1200 versioni only. 
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REAL DEPTH - REAL GAMEPLAY 

REAL FOOTBALL 
PC Compatibles £29*99 

Amiga 1200 £29.99 

Amiga 500/500 +/M0 £24.99 

PC CD-ROM £29.99 

- Willi the option of a 4 button Joypad. 

-English, French, Gorman, Italian mud 

Spanish leagues and Cups, 2 Leg Eure Cup and the 

World Cup itself. 

. - 

- 

■ 

vm. 

. ' *r *£*> , 

4 

AlfL NEW! 

The tap 24 International Teams and the best 26 Eure 

Club sides battle it out In European Challenge. You'll 

need style and skill to succeed in this all new, turbo 

charged, feature packed soccer game. 

- Nearly TAW of 

sound with digitised crowd noise samples and chants. 

- Superb animation, bit 

mapped pitches, 2660 detailed sprites. 

10 different matchwinners from 

Libera to Playmaker* 

- 46 different set plays where you're 

in control. 

- Sharpen up your dribbling, 

crossing, shooting and set pieces before the big game. 

^CONTINENT? 
your fingertips. 

Goals Competitions. 

16 Individual player actions at 

- Get ready for the Golden 

Team and player edit facility. 

* Everyone can en{oy European 

Challenge with skill, speed and ball control options 

menus to help you reach the very top. 



90% HIGHEST SCORE 

LOWEST SCORE 

The magazine that 
plays the game 
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REACH FOR THE SKIES: Isn't ttial what they u*ed to toy in Westerns? 

Short trumpet fanfare^. 
Re-Refeases returns after a 

, month on the bench and by 
jove, there are some truly 

excellent second-time-arounds this 
Christmas particularly for those of 
you who like to take to the skies. The 
ageing Their Finest Hour The Battle 
Of Britain {Kixx XL, 0121-625 3311, 
£16 99, AF1I 90%) receives a re-run 
as does Their Finest Missions (Kixx 
XU £10,99, AF28B3%), to utilise 
which, you need the original 
Graphically, you will have seen better 
games but Their Finest Hour, with its 
droning engines and dogfighting 
retains a certain atmosphere. 

There are heaps (not heaps, 
they"re pretty good, actually) of 
planes to fly and missions to tackle 
but unfortunately it can't quite 
compete with the comparatively 
recent Reach For The Skies (Hit 
Squad, 0161-832 6633, £1499, AF48 
90%) from ace flight sim coders 
Rowan Software, responsible for, 
most recently, Overlord Again, the 
subject is The Battle Of Britain, only 
this time, there is a tad more strategy 
involved. You can join the RAF or 
Luftwaffe, or you can stay at home 
and play a flight sim. 

Options are more than plentiful, 
the range of controls is almost 
baffling - if you wish, you can pfay 
the controller enabling you to 
determine the types and number of 
bombers sent out on missions. A 
good choree. 

Shuttle (Hit Squad, £14,99, AF41 
70%) meanwhile, doesn't quite 
contain the excitement of the Second 
World War. Serious sim fans only 

Continued overleaf THEIR FINEST HOUR: A delight of droning engines, dogfights &rtd handlebar mautfaeh&s. 

You loo con bo on* of thots 

magnificent men in their flying 

machines with Dogfight 

DOGFIGHT 

Oh no, another flight sim. 
Dogfight (Po werplus, 
£16.99, AF53 81%) covers 
all eras, from World War 
One to the present day. You 
can choose to either 
dogfight till death or 
attempt to complete a 
series of mission objectives. 

The best thing about 
this is the What If option 
where you can pit planes 
from different eras against 
each other - Spitfire versus 
Stealth Bomber anyone? 
Dogfight is a solid enough 
flight sim but it lacks a 
certain atmosphere - and 
it's darned difficult too. 

MONKEY ISLAND 2 - LE CHUCK'S REVENGE 
■ Kin XL ■ 01214253311 ■ £16.99. AF3B9S% 

This is one of the few games Whose appeal has not 
diminished with age. Nothing since the LucasFrTm 

classic has quite matched its humour, or its 
combination of action, puzzle end adventure and rt still 
looks incredibly slick, 

Amiga Format regularly receives at least 10 letters 
a month asking for tips from people who are still trying 
lo fathom the intricacies of the game, even after two 
and a ha if years. We're talking classic here, Everything 
the original Monkey Island ex celled in, the sequel 

improves upon - belter animation sequences, more 
character interaction and bundles of humour. 

Taking the pari of the quite splendidly-monikered 
Guybrush Threepweod, you point 'n' click your way 
through a vast gaming area (11 disks, phew!) 
attempting to solve all manner of puzzles. Yet even 
when you think you've cracked itr a cunning plot twist 
usually sets you back on your heels leaving you feeling 
baffled, bemused and bewildered. If you haven't 
already gol this game, why? 

MONKEY ISLAND 2: A elastic combination Of 
puzzles, humour, adventurer and a silly name. 

89% 
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SHUTTLE: A flight aim for the serious contender rather than the death-or glory-let'a-loop-ttie- 

Ioop'brigade. The first challenge is completing the manual. 
F-117A NIGHTHAWK: Cruise around the world's trouble spots in your Stealth Bomber, safe 

in the knowledge that you won't get picked up by radar... KABOOOOM... at, much. 

need apply, as you embark on a 
mission to fly NASA's baby to lands 
far away. Although it's reasonably 
attractive, Shuttle is incredibly techie 
but If you can get over the shock of 
the manual, and are prepared to 
persevere with the plethora of 
controls, then best of luck. 

More modern warfare-ular 
pursuits abound in F-117A 
Nighthawk (Powerplus, 0276 684959, 
£16,99, AF54 92%) as you attempt to 
blast your way through the 
troublespots of Central Europe, 
Korea, 'Nam (as they used to say), 
Cuba and the Persian Gulf. And 
Cornwall. Three levels of conflict here 
- Cold, Limited and Conventional - 

and they basically reflect how much 
mindless destruction you can cause. 
The 3D graphics make pleasant 
viewing and with the old crate being a 
stealth bomber, it's that much 
tougher for the 'Hun' to pick you up. 
If you have a cupboard full of flight 
sims, you probably won't need this 
example, but it remains a choice 
member of the genre. 

That's enough flight sims, let's 
take a stroll around the links (wasn't 
that a helicopter? Doh!), There still 
isn't a golf game to touch PGA Tour 
Goff apart perhaps, from PGA 
European Tour, the recent full-price 
follow up, Yes, PGA Tour Golf (Hit 
Squad, 0161-832 6633, £14.99, AF22 

90%), despite its sparse graphics 
remains the most playable golf sim 
around and now it's even better. The 
original had three courses and with 
another three added, PGA represents 
quite tremendous value for money at 
under 15 sovs. 

Sure, it doesn't quite match up 
visually to Links or Nick Faldo's Golf, 
but you can pick up PGA Tour 'm 
minutes. The control method is 
delightfully concise, the gameplay 
intuitive, and while heathens may 
suggest that golf is a totally ridiculous 
pastime to play on a computer, PGA 
Tour remains one of the Amiga's most 
compelling and enduring games. 
Thoroughly recommended. 

PGA TOUR GOLF: What ft lack* in gorgeous graphic* PGA Tour Golf mote than makes up for 

with compelling playability and instant addiction. 
PGA TOUR GOLF There's nothing quite at satisfying as chipping into the hot* from the 

edge of (he green. Well there is, but not in a golt gam* there isn't. 
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SPECIAL OFFERS!! 

IDE HARD DRIVES FOR A600/A1200 
170 MB £139 

245 MB £159 
345 MB £189 

420 MB £219 

AMIGA HARDWARE 

INCLUDING FREE COLLECTION AND FITTING SERVICE 

IF REQUIRED. (THREE WORKING DAYS TURNAROUND) 

A1200 RAM EXPANSIONS 
2 MB £109-95 
4 MB £174-95 

INCLUDING BATTTERY BACKED CLOCKAND 
SOCKET FOR OPTIONAL FPU 

PRINTERS & RIBBONS 
Star LC100 Colour.£129 00 

Epson Stylus 400 inkjet ...£189.00 

Epson Stylus 800 Inkjet.£249.00 

Epson Stylus Colour 720dpi ..£439.00 

Seikosha SL96 24 Pin Col.£160 00 

HP310 Colour InkJet.£229 00 

HP310 + Auto Sheet Feeder...£269 00 

Printer Lead.£3 99 

WE STOCK A WIDE RANGE OF RIBBONS 
AT LOW PRICES - PLEASE CALL 

LEADS & CABLES 
Serial. £4-99 

Null Modem...£5 99 

Joystick Extender 3 metre.£3-99 

Joystick/Mouse Extender......£3-99 

Amiga to SCART.£7-99 

Amiga to 1084S/8833.£7-99 

Analog Joystick Adapter.£4-99 

4 Player Adapter.£5 99 

Now you can print your own professional disk labels! 

500 Plain white disk labels on tractor feed, 

complete with FOUR disks of software ami artwork. 

Yours for ONLY 

£9-95 

1000 Labels with software 

ONLY £13-50 

0 COMPUTER SUPPLIES I 

0782 206808 
9am-10pm 7 days 

Microvitec 1438 Monitor . ..£28900 

Cubscan 1440 Multisync. .£38900 

External Floppy + Virus Killer.. . £56 95 

A5QG Internal Floppy Drive. .£45.00 

A50G 512k Ram exp + Clock. .£19.99 

A50C1-5 Meg Ram exp. .£76 95 

A5Q0+ 1 Meg Ram exp... .£29-00 

A1200 2 Meg Ram exp + Clock. ..£109-95 

A1200 4 Meg Ram exp + Clock. ...... .£169.00 

A5D0/A600/A12GQ Power Supply. .£2995 

A6001 Meg Ram Exp. .£27.50 

800 dpi Scanner. .£99-95 

THIS MONTHS SPECIALS 
DISKS AND LABELS 

GRADE A GRADED 

DSDD 26P 24 P 
DSHD 37P 32P 

100 DD+ BOX ONLY £26 

' j J ... 
-—♦Scar 

Buy.. 
Fuji Branded 

DSDD BOX OF 10 £3.20 

DSHD BOX OF 10 £5.99 

STORAGE BOXES 
Most types are available for 3-5* or 5-25" 

disks. 

10 capacity. ...£0-95 

20 capacity. ...£1-95 

40 capacity... ...£2.99 

50 capacity. ...£3.20 

100 capacity. .£3.40 

80 capacity Banx drawer. .£7,90 

150 capacity Posso drawer.. ...£15 95 

200 capacity drawer. ,..£11 95 

VISIT OUR SHOP 
9‘3Qam - 5-30pm Mon - Sat, 

9-OQam -1 .OOpm Units 

WELL, NEARLY! 
9am-10pm Mon-Sat, 

10am-6pm Sunday 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Mousehouse.. .£1-80 
Mousemat 6mm thick. .£1-00 
Mousemat 9mm thick. .£2-50 
Amiga/Atari Mouse. ...£12.00 
Diskdrive cleaner. .£1 80 
A500 Dustcover. ....£3-50 
A600 Dustcover.... .£3-50 
A1200 Dustcover. ,...,£3-50 
Monitor Dustcover.... .£3-50 
LC20 Dustcover. .£3-50 
LC10O Dustcover. .£3-50 
LC200 Dustcover. .£3-50 
LC24-200 Dustcover... .£3-50 
Roboshift.. ...£12.50 
Amiga Lightpen... .,.£29-95 
Optical Mouse...... ...£32-00 
Megamouse 400 DPI.. ...£12-95 
Alfadata Trackball. ...£26 95 
Crystal Trackball. ...£3200 
Zydek/Truedox Trackball. ...£25 95 
Zyfi Amp/Speakers. ...£34 95 
Zydek Pro Speakers. .,.£49-00 
80 Watt Speakers hi quality .... ...£50.00 
Action Replay Mk III ...£56-95 
Midi Master.....*. ...£26-00 
Tilt/Turn Monitor Stand. .£9-95 
2-piece Printer Stand. .£3-49 
Meta! Printer Stand . ,,,,,£8-99 
A4 Copyholder. .£5-99 

1 Metal Angle Poise Copy Holder..£14-95 
1 Microperf Tractorfeed Paper: 
| 500 sheets. .£4-50 
| 2000 sheets. ...£14-95 

JOYSTICKS 
All joysticks hae autofire feature except| 
those marked 
Trigger Grip Mode is 
Quickshot Turbo.. .,,,£6,95 
Python 1M. .£7.95 
Jetfighter.. .£11.95 
Topstar. .£18.95 
Sigma Ray. .£14.95 
Base Fire Button Models 
Maverick 1M..... .£12.95 
Zipstick....... ......£11,95 
Comp Pro 5000*. .£10,95 
Comp Pro Extra. .£12,95 
Comp Pro Star.. .£12.95 
Cruiser Multicolour*... .£9.95 
Advanced Gravis Bfack. .£24.95 
Comp Pro Star MINI .£14.95 
Aviatori Flightoke. .£22.95 
Handheld Models 
Speedking. .£10.50 
Navigator. .£13.95 
Buq.. .£11.95 

ANALOG JOYSTICKS 
These Joysticks wilLfjt any Amiga 

K Warrior 5. .£14-95 
Saitek Megagrip 3......_ .£19-50 
Speedking Analog.. .£13-95 
Intruder 5... .£25-50 
Gravis Analog Pro... .£39.00 
Adapter to use any PC analog joystick 
on an Amiga . ..ONLY £4 99 | 

H BUSINESS HOURS 
9am to 10pm Mon-Sat, 10am to 6pm Sun 

h—; Ail items and offers subject to availability. E&OE 

r~ 48 Hour Delivery £3-30: 24 Hour Delivery £3-75 
We accept POs, cheques & credit cards 

Please write Cheque Card Number on cheque for instant clearance 

BUSINESS AND EDUCATION ORDERS WELCOME All Prices Inc VAT 

36 HOPE ST, HANLEY, STOKE ON TRENT ST1 5BS 
II IIIIVI1II1II1I11 111 



Jf your not 100% satisfied with your purchase, you can return the product within 28 days of receipt for a refund 

DEVElCPMBltrt: 

COMP A YIDLE WITH ALL A Ml a As 
Mima quality sour« drive 
ROBUST METAL CASE 
ANTt-CLICR AS STANDARD jg 
SWITCH ABLE ANTI-VIRUS 

ENABLE/DISABLE SWITCH 
LOW POWER CONSUMPTION 
THRU PORT FOR EXTRA DRIVES 
I YEAR WARRANTS 

1MB Floppy DRIVE 

AMIGA 1MB 
DRIVE 

CODE: W100 

WORKS WITH ALL AMIMA ISOOs 
AVAILABLE WITH O, t, 4, SMB 
OF MS-BIT RAM INSTALLED 
USES STANDARD 7S-PIN SIMMS 
OPTIONAL PLCC TYPE FPU 
INMIiM POMT unit) 

BATTERY BACKED CLOCK 
INSTALLS IN MINUTES 
FIRMER CUT-OUT FOR EASY 
INSTALLATION 

At 200 8MB RAM BOARD 

COOE 
W2O0 

CODE 
moz 
CODE 
W04 

CODE 
W20S 

*S*K 0* 14-4K MAUD 
¥32r IfllBlS, ¥2MW ¥2Mr ¥11 

BABT APPROVED “ 
REQUIRED FOR USE OH A BT UHM 

MNP 2-8 AMO V42v V42B1S 
SYNC A ASYMC OPERATION 

4AOUP 1-8 FAX TO 14+4* 
FUUf MAYES COMPATIBLE 
MODE OMSOA1PT1WM tEDs I 
2 YEAR WARRANTY 

CODE 
W504 

CODE 
Wb06 

GP FAX - Amiga $W 
Special t>nc c when 

bought with a modem 

CODE 
W302 

ULTRA SMOOTH 4O0DPI MtJP 
RESOLUTION ffim 
MICRO-SWITCHED BUTTONS 
AMIMA/ST SWITCH ABLE 
IDEAL REPLACEMENT FOR YOUR 
NORMAL AMINA SSODPI MOUSE 

ULTRA SMOOTH DUALITY 
OPTICAL MECHANISM 
NO BALL TO CLEAN/REPLACE 
MICRO-SWITCHED BUTTONS 
MRID MOUSE MAT INCLUDED 
AMIMA/ST SWnCHABLE 

OPTICAL 
MOUSE 

400dpi 
MOUSE 

HIGH QUALITY 
MOUSE MAT 

CODE 
W150 

AS00/600 RAM BOARDS 

A500 A500+ A600 
NO 

CLOCK 

WITH 
CLOCK 

DIR. OPUS S 
SIMPLY THE BEST FILE MANAGEMENT 
SVSIEM AVAILABLE ON THE AMIGA. 
VERSION S - DOE LATE DECEMBER - 
BREAKS NEW BARRIERS IN POWER 

FEATURES AND OPTIONS. 
CALL FOR VERSION 4 TO S 

UPGRADE DETAILS. 

£*9.99 

EAST LEDGER 1 
FULLY INTERGRATED ACCOUNTS 

SYSTEM WITH GENERAL LEDGER, 
DEBTORS LEDGER. CREDITORS LEDGER. 

STOCK CONTROL. PRICE BOOK A JOB 
COSTINGS. IDEAL TO RUN A SMALL 

BUSINESS WITH AN AMIGA. 
NK.niaiMMIlHIKI 

AMIGA FORMAT GOLD - 94* 

HfM* 

GP FAX 
ALLOWS YOU TO SEND AND RECEIVE 

FAXES USING YOUR MODEM. EVEN 
ALLOWS YOU TO PRINT FROM YOU 

APPLICATION [FINAL WRITER, 
WORDWORTH, PAGESTREAM ETC.) 

DIRECTLY TO THE FAX DEVICE. 
HQi|M Vt-QQiREl 

HYPERCACHE 2 
IF YOU HAVE GOT A HARD DISK YOU 
MUST GET THISI IT ALLOWS YOU TO 
DEFINE SOME OF YOUR RAM AS A 

CACNE AND CAN INCREASE THE SPEED 
OF HARD DISK READING A WRITING BY 

UP TO 2200*. ALSO WORKS ON 
FLOPPIES E CD ROMS 

n t* h«mru. 

£24.99 tOOCYVX] 

IMAGE FX 2 
QUITE SIMPLY THE BEST GRAPHICS 

PROGRAM ON THE AMIGA WITH 
HUNDREDS ON NEW FEATURES LIKE 

LIGHTNING BOLT GENERATORS IN 
VERSION 21 VERSION 1.5 AT A NEW 

LOW LOW PRICE. 

VERSION 1.5 £99.99 
coop Wien 

VERSION 2.0 £189.99 
core me 

Please send me the following (pfease quote the codes shown in advert) 

Product Code Description Pnce 

Name _ 

Address 

Postcode__ Phone No___ _ 

CHEQUES SHOULD BE MADE PAYABLE TO WIZARD DEVELOPMENTS. 

01322-272908 
miTWEEM 9AM Amo 0PMf MONDAY TO FRIDAY, TO PAT Df ACCESS OR VISA. 
TO PAY BY CHEQUE OR POSTAL ORDER PLEASE RETURN THE ORDER FORM 

TO - WIZARD DEVELOPMENTS, TO iOJC 4*0, DARTFORP, KENT, PA1 2UH 

WIZARD 
PRODUCTS AT DOWN TO EARTH PRICES 

OUR BUYING POWER ENSURES PRICES AND DELIVERY 

WE PROVIDE PRODUCT SUPPORT 

TRAINED STAFF TO PROVIDE THE 

OF SALES AND TECHNICAL SUPPORT 

ALL PRICES UK CARRIAGE 
THE PRICES SHOWN ARE 

All prices include VAT and carnage within the UK mainland All products are subject to 
availability EAOE Advertised prices and specification may change without notice 

Please enow 21 days tor delivery - subject to stock availability 
Please allows 1 working days for cheque clearance 



Sports Management 

The Most Innovative Football Management Game Ever. 
On the hardest level this very realistic simulation will lest you to the limit. See if 

you've got what it takes to master the professional football league managers job 

using the most refined game available today. 

In 1989 E.S.P, were the first company to create a commercial football manage¬ 

ment game solely dedicated to the 16 bit computers. Since then, we've been 

continuously devising new features with the direct consultation of hundreds of 

management game fans. This winning combination has created the most accurate 

representation of what football management is all about. Once you try it, you'll 

realise that the rest have merely been following our numerous leads in this field. 

It's impossible to do justice to the hundreds of meticulous refinements included in 

this game but you will find a large proportion of the most significant below:- 

Managers: 1 (a i Hainan pfayera, Performance slafestm, Manager of 

the nuwrih/seam PScfc. any team in any division to skirt with, 

Automated features to make the game as easy or hard as you like. 

League & Cup: Premier 22 teems, Dms«w 1,243 have 24 twins, 

Pby-ofii. Tobies. 1 Cup tompettitas with precise nfei |2 legs, Krtrn 

Imm. away goal rfe. s«dd draws , European Cup tobies, 5 subs, wv 

domefic player restodiwis efc.| 

Games: Yearly ftxtaie/pwious list, Week Mures/resulij, Results from 

previous meeting wi6 opponem, o plethora of statistics. 

Pfctyffj * Red fife statistics for 94/95 season updated mw% Red 

pombeta, height, oge Live iransfef market. Contract 4 wage 

negolnjlrtns. Preferred fool (left/ngfii/bclhl, Loans, hjwnev, Training, 

Special talent), Tramees, Goalkeepers (separate skill categories), 

Defenders, Midfielders, Attackers 4 Utility, Retirements, Foreign 

iranifers, Unhappy player), Top 10 Hot shots, 

Team ; Tactics [1000 different combindiorrs)., Training, Aggression 

Formation allows specific player Kdd settings (Winger, Sweeper etc.} 

Club : Sponsorship, Ground improvements View opponent F?nanc« 

The Match ; Real time scoreboard reporting gods 4 m|vrfe$ ydbw/fk cords, Stwnd dfeds, fetirveitoi pfrmifled at any lime to 

change todies, formations and make subs. Physical gnapkiicol penalty poeticiportion (optional) Over 80 ddferwt referees 

Other i Fast bod/save, Printer access, Over 30 options to set various game preferences, User Friendly throughout with an excelled 

imiiuciiotv book Personal technical support if required SCOTTISH; ITALIAN & GERMAN VERSION 5'i caning sotw 

Editor Allow) yov to emend venous rtomj m saved games. Optwd Extra. 

Ptocw nw W&labl* in our?* tnonugv ttfvtftflrtd O fembwf 
wnbw at Hay ty Mail operator bim. Coll Ul For Further Detail. 

TfTf THE PULSE Horse Racing Tipping System 
If you want the best horse tipping software that money eon buy; then THE PULSE is if. The whole package has been developed by a professional punter. A fact, instantly 

recognised by many other well informed buyers of this product. The advise contained within the instruction book alone could save you plenty of wasted bets and anyone 

serious about reducing their losses or increasing their gains could not find a better tool to assist their aim. 

*Tk my*k of horse raatvg is unlocked with the simple instructions, user feendy program and top dais technical support. 1 In the bd Open NaSond Tipping Competition [1991] organised by facscdt this programs predictions came 2nd out of thousands d artas which led too serious opprooch 

tarn a well blow bookmaker, rejected in Favour of supporting the public.1A wife ronge of buib in statistics moke railing a roots quid od easy job, compared to other Milabfe systems. * To keep the program constantly up4o-dote monrtWy updates are rManrnenfed Sf be gened program gsife 

hives fal to brad even we send: free ifentes to at emitted purrhoserj Prices range from £25 to £40 depending the on length of subscriprtion undertaken * Specific Mi on seme horses to fellow, os recommended by o wety of inside sources is provided with each manNy yp&te • There's bm 
many reviews in the preu and under a variety of scrutinising caiditicvis. All were very positive about the programs ability to perform well and a lull summary of the developers results From mam meetings since foisimy 1993 is available upon request. 

WORLD DIP CRICKET MASTERS 
A fantastic graphical ond/or tactical representation of Cricket that 
has heen completely written by a traditional fan. You car 
physically participate with batting and/or bowling or leave it to 
the computer to automatically honsfc See full feature list bekrw:- 

PLAYER VARIETY FRIENDLY CONTROLS 

* Rated on 0 nd|usiabte factors. • Icon dnveti with potnl 4 did. 
* Left and light handed ptoyerv * Large 3D vrroing screen cowing the 

* Range erf batting types entire playing neo 

* Fditnr to amend game slats. • Mouse controls fewta's line, length, 

* Bowler types imfode seam, swing, draton held settings. 

change amt both types of spit with 8 ^ loy^ticfc canlrd of batsman's oiftotk 
sped levels. level, strelres and 
GAME OPTIONS rereung between wickets 

VARIABLE CONDITIONS 

• Surface and poce of pitch 
* Rain, bad fight, ffoua caver, temperature 

ond humidity. 
ANIMATED ACTION 

BOXING MASTERS 
A fabulous gam* which con-cenlnatei on Ifi? management of up fa 3 Heavyweight 

baiter i* IKf quit* different to molt other management style gomes since it has a high 
proportion of interaction with computer controlled human percanalifiti. ie. negotiations 
with other managers, boxer contracts, staff recruitment one! publicity events. There ora 
many other conventional tasks far the manager like scouting for new boxers, finance, 

training and even fight tactics are part of your responsibility? using Full arcade action you 
car porticipato in your boxers1 performance inside the ring itself Of, if you prefer, direct 
them from the ringside. Two pferyer mode available, Sparkling graphics an used 
throughout the game and full details an the games major concepts follows!■ 

* The game hos 100 routed boxers with feurtwn shew oltebutei letiremenh on age and injury 

1 Negotiate Fghr dedi wdh twenty other boxing managers, errengmg lt» me of the purse, the wus ard the dote et 

* Giaaw any qw of ten pufekity stall to pul in fi« Crowds to ywr lights: pr&fc GtfkrencH, tlmmi, public browli eto 

1 Yr>.i con appoint and Fire o stmJ, physio, esYwroofi and o framer framing rrafiodi indife punchbags, ipeedbdt, wwghn, roorfwori: end spaing 

* Your boxen am hghf fer World, Emopeon or Ndfcnd life* with mandatory defence * The boms performance m the nog is shewn very graphically. 

• 1 Doy limited mm v test, STATISTICS 
• White or catourd dtrthng. • Scorecard 4 baring onofyss, 
• Three Cwket grounds. * Weartiet tmd (pound retails 
• l nod /Suite game. Ski terek. * Wagon Whed 
• Cwnftoter/Hwraiii ptoyers. * MrokHon Chort. 

* Sound ComronttiTy 
* Umpire signnh. 
* M the slrekes cut, pull, drive, etc. 

•feprtfe, dropped catch, tun oate 

* Bouncers, ttfes and iw bolls. 

* A variety of tactics can be utilised during o fight, ■ e punch to fie heod, the body, Insfe and mimtraui timf-wositing toctia 

»Filteen nngjide judges eodr how their own iedivfeoi KOrecards wfed am ibwn an ie screen m fie fight unfeldt n> that you con measure ytw figktef'Ji 

perferporxs. The reality of the fight« inarmed even mom by fie powerful soud effect} of fie crowds presence and fie notre of th# pundits making conloct. 

* A wealth d steftiticol doto wfedi can be viewed ond printed aid ihouW curer ev«y desr*. ■ Load and Jove fecifety 1 Comprehwiiv* mC^ction book. 

Formula 1 Challenge 
VERSION A. 

This motor racing simulation is on incredibly addictive game for 1 to 4 players that has 

been developed over o period of years by true fens of the sport. You start the game with 

just one car & driver with the aim of building your teom to win the drivers and constructors 

championship. All circuits, drivers, teams, cor grophics, rules, engines etc.,, are accurate for 

the 19*94 season and con be updated* Encellent presentation with full sounds effects. The 

sensational world of Formula One awaits. 

* Wolth races os (hey unfold, three levels of highlights. 
* Crashes, spins, pile ups, car failles, slop/go penalties. 
* Weoiher chonpes, fasresl & record lops, mob pit-stops. 
* foor independent levels of difficulty, 
* Accurate and detailed graphics of the teams, circuits etc 
* 15 teams, 2 cars peF teorn, 50 drivers with varying skilb 
* Complete engine and tyre contracts, sponsors. 
* Choose lyre compounds, (rain your pit crew. 
* Tune your engines, change wing settings. 
■ Qualifying, 16 accurate championship circuits 
* Hews section, realistic sound FX, weather forecasts. 
* bod/save games, statistics saved, latest FISA rides. 
* Full drivers and constructors championships, 
* fully descriptive instruction book. 

SPORTS RELATED PROGRAMS AND PROGRAMMERS WANTED 

24 HOUR CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 

F3 (0/702) 434600 

48 HOUR DISPATCH 
CHEQUE PAYMENTS 

If you hove o guarantee cheque 

cord or credit cord please write 
its number on the reverse of 

your cheque to ensure dispatch 
within 48 hours of receipt. 

OUR ADDRESS r 
ESP SOFTWARE DEPT IB 
PO BOX 557, 
Southemkin-Seo, 
Essex SSI 2NB. England. 
TEL (01702) 434400 

FAX. (01702) 613747 

MAIL ORDERS 
All the piopim feotuied in ihs advert me avaOotfle by duett mail. 

DESCRIPTION AF PRICE TOTAL 

PROFESSIONAL FOOTBALL MASTERS 94 24.95 

P.F.M. EDITOR 12.00 

THE PULSE-RACING SYSTEM 75.00 

BOXING MASTERS 24.95 

FORMULA 1 CHALLENGE V4 24.95 

WORLD CUP CRICKET MASTERS 24.95 

•CREDIT CARD NUMBERS EXPIRY E.S0.E. IGRANI) TOTAL I 

!rTTTirT~mm~nrTT~n cm 
| NAME_TELEPHONE 
| ADDRESS_ 

I  _POSTCODE 
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Stuck on the rollercoaster of 

life, trapped in a shooting 

gallery of emotions? Tough, 

we're playing Theme Park. 

If you have a hint, tip or cheat you want to share with other 
Amiga gamers, write to: Stephen Bradley, GameBusters, 
Amiga Format; 30 Monmouth St, Bath BA1 2BW. And to save 
our typist's aching fingers, why not send your tips on disk? Busters 

THEME PARK 
AF6S 91 % 
EA (01753 549442) 
Thanks to Paul Barrett 

in Essex who wins a Winner! 
£25 mail order voucher, 

1. The £10,000 prize at the end of the 
year is important. Here's how you get 
it. On December 29, take out the 
biggest loan you can and youll get 
the cash for being the richest. Then 
dispose of the loan, 

2. Put a toilet near the exit - this 
stops people going home just 
because they need the toilet 

3. Pour money into research, 
Developing rides, staff training, 
getting a large warehouse and new 
shops are the most important. 

4. Listen to the advisor carefully, 
even if he becomes a real pain 

Don't put lood stall* right next lo rides or the 

park will be full of puking punters. 

5. Don't increase your gate prices by 
more than 5 per cent a month or folk 
will complain vociferously. 

6. Squeeze rides into a small space - 
this increases the park value. 

7. When the queues get long, put 
some entertainers near them. If the 
queues get too long, increase the ride 
speed and decrease the time. S- 
shaped queues save space. 

8* Put a security guard at the gate to 
stop spies from stealing your ideas. 

9* Thugs can destroy your rides. 
Place a teddy man in front of the thug 
and when poor teddy bloke gets 
beaten up, the security man escorts 
said thug off site. 

10. Create a path (with fences) and a 
nice lake and employ three handymen 
to keep the paths tidy. 

11. Put shops near ride exits ensuring 
folk walk past them to earn more 
money. Employ a handyman for every 
two shops to keep litter down. 

12. The longer and higher your rides 
are, the greater the chance of winning 
prizes at the end of the year. Put the 
popular rides at the front of the park. 

13. Snake rides tend to be the most 
unreliable - they cost time and repair 
money. Have one mechanic for every 

: ;“T; 

Planning your park wisely and keeping the punters happy is Ihe key to success. 

two rides - this minimises repair time, 
if a ride has smoke coming out of it, 
dose it or it may explode. Don't wait 
for the mechanic to close it for you. 

14. Buy the land at the earliest 
opportunity - it could save you up to 
£4GK per year. Pay off the loan as 
soon as you can to save on interest. 
Also, if you can, buy shares in your 
own company early in the game 
because it has huge benefits later on. 

15. When your theme park is 
profitable and all the land is being 
used, sell up and move to New 
Zealand where everything is 
wonderfully cheap. 

Continued overleaf ^ 
Snake rides are popular but 

erratic. Have a mechanic on call. 
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QtKfiobotics 

2% su rctiar ge o ri Amex 

Open Sunday 
Y Late Nig hi Opening 
Wednesdays & Thu rdays 

L tlfl 7.30pm 

11am to 4cm 

COMPUTER ^ENTRE 

HOWTOORDER 
Order by telephone quoting your credit 
card number, tf paying by cheque please 
make payable to: FiPST COMPUTER 
CENTRE% any correspondence please 
Quote a phone number, post code & Dept. 
Allow 5 working days cheque clearance 

SHOWROOM ADDRESS: 
DEPT.AF,UNIT3,ARMLEY 

PARKCOURT, STANNINGLEY 
RD. LEEDS, LS122AE. 

DELIVERY TARIFFS 
•Standard delivery £1.95 
•2-3 Week Days £2.95 
•Next Week Day £4.95 

Delivery subject to stock 
•All prices include VAT @17.5% 
•Largeshowroom with parking 
•Multi-million pound company 
•Overseas orders welcome 
•Educational purchase orders welcome 

OPEN7DAYSA WEEK 
Prices am correct at the lime or going to press. Please check our 
late si prices twtore ordering. All sales uresubject to our standard 
terms & condition sleepy available upon request}. EASE. 

Telephone0532 319444 
24 HOUR MAIL ORDER SERVICE FAX: 0532319191 
WEW/BBS Modem sales & technical line Tel 0532 311422 

(EASY ACCESS FROM M62. Ml and the Afl 
M62'M621 * _****■■ ■=? — 

A 6 4 7 
TROV 

^ fr fahBlls 
/ 1* \ WORLO 
/ l< *HUL€T 
imm P gvratohy 
CIT Y _ FIRST COMPUTER 

LC£kt"eI —1 • CENTRE 

_t> •'flni Kx *54 ”vii» wen Unity pfi Uff 
I F> am AI If MU iLimoh Sor EM AM. mn-w^es wrtti IlMASeibf 
I putting iHdekmoHimi wNeh mwi Hw Amutaj gymwy 

AMIGA REPAIR 
CENTRE 

I Wecfler rFREEquolation on your 

Amiga or any' 
ponpfterBl 
Imerrllors, 
printers etc). ) 

tariff qIJusi 
£5.00 la 
Charged (jr 
■rtemaiiveiy I you can visit our showroom. Wi can 

af» arrange a can iter sickupm an 
sddhionaicostoftu.to. 

Hard Drives SUPRA MODEMS PRINTERS _S~ 
[ Ail our printers come with ribbonloner. 
I printer drivers (rlavaHabie), paper Scabies^ 

Canon1 
ID 64.99 

£239.99 

Canon BJIOsx 
I Lwt* quBlny ouipui. L*#u*bun*r 

Canon BJ200 

Canon BJC600 Colour £449.99 | 
I no * ti i. bble f*:’ "re >n Cjfiii p 

BJ10Autosheetfeeder £49.99 
Canon BJC40OO Colour £419.99 

■in speed. 360 dpi. small IwtpfUll A BO page I 
pjaOwA^farrifcjBWKWonnl BJMM 6#i*p.L3fr* Be I 

I Citizen primers have a 2 year guarantee I 

I ABC Coiour printer £154.991 
1 Umpitifiw] pi ABC] Id m2* pin printer, CMM1H 

SlarKUrdvvitHM|h*«|Au1CPlWitl*wkr Trpclgrlipd 
epriontm C77.» 

only [ 1J4 W N b«#1|W;T«»t*HMr1 thn cnlmw ajrtHwi 
Swift 200 Colour El SI .991| 

I Seme gut pul»ItH 240 buL wilfi l»»» facilities 

I Swift 240 Colour 
I 2^^^40epedr*rt.10lonllxlquMmad«.2i«0cp4 

£218.991 

■r Pro jet II Colour £254.991 
I rxm Kilget prtntpr ertBl tMrlk In pulg theel l*«i»r 

I Swift Auto £79 99 I 

£149,99 

£209.99 

Epson LX300 Colour 
D Pin 80 ctriumncolOul 
LQ150 Colour 
iepw.Pr*n5!ifcpe,ljQrSepe 

Stylus 800 + £249.99 
48 Node Inkjet MW w MO dpi inwfci 100 th*»1 feeder 

Stylus Colour E449.99 
Cwu. in«ni. *0 . K0 apj, ,30, IM|.n ^»o.l «.p.r | 

HEWLETT 
PACKARD 

HP 320 portable £234 99 
W£Wf HP520 mono £259-99 
HP 500 Colour £304.99 
NEW? HP 560 Colour £439 99 
4 HmHUtw Itwi the H PSOOC.^ 41 HP prwilws cw eWi ■ 1 

The tn£wSler &tn w of dotmetrii prlntm u*Im« 
(muring • thtflllin 55 sheet tuto sheet itwnr 

Star LC90 9 pin mono £114 991 
Star LC240 24 pin mono £134 991 
Star LC240C 24 pin Colour £149 99 | 

Tractor Faed lor the new range only £15.39 

I Star SJ144Colour only £249.99 I 
I £lu«ning ahrmtabie cofaiur prints 3 PPM, kiW^ifhllingcthiLB I 

CONSUMABLES 

QTY DS'DD DISKS Branded DS DD 

10 
30 
50 

100 
200 
500 

tooo 

E4.49 
£12.99 
£20 99 
£37 99 
£63 99 

£168 99 
£324,99 

£5.49 
£14.99 
£22.99 
£42.99 
£79,09 

£190,90 
£365.99 

I Al cfesks guavnaed IDD^ Ah DrarKiee isskM come wi£i i^e45 
\ Disk labete 500 tfa.99 1000 10.99 

CM Lztn Swift mono ribbon £4.99 
Citizen Swift Colour ribbon £13.99 
Star LC100 mono E3.69 
Star LC200 mono £4 99 
Star LCtOO colour £7.09 
Star LC2Q0 colour £12.09 
Star LC24-3Q mono £8.99 
Star LC24-30 200 Colour El 1,99 
He-1 rife Spray lor mono ribbons £11.00 

COVERS 
Star LC1020 cove r £4.00 
Citizen SwIlLABC £5.09 
HP 590/550/510 £5.99 
Star LC24-30G 30 100 200 E5 99 

£6.S9 
€12.99 
£19.99 
£27.99 
€24.99 

PREMIER Ink Refills 
I *#m*■ fortunem running toil*with your Ink.'bubMtjtl. 
I CompatlOM with HP.C*ngn, Sltr,Citizen * many others, 
I Single refills (22ml) 
I Twin refills (44m() 
I Three colour kit (66ml) 
I Full cotour kM (89ml> 
| Bulk refills (125mi) 

Cartridges 
I Canon BJTO cartridge 

Double life 500 cad ridges 
H PS 50.500 Colour cartridge 

I Slar SU4fl cartridge 
| Star SJ144 mono or colour (3 pack} £21 99 

Mi scatter neous 
I PrinlerSwitch Box 2 way El 2.99 
I Primer Switch Box Sway £17 99 
I Pri nter Standi (Uni versa I isaveon space £4.99 
l 3 Melre printer cable £6 99 
15 Metre printer cable £6 99 
I IQ Metre printer cable € 1 2.99 

£18 99 
£24 99 
E24 99 
£18 99 

*AX"od*m 288 
Super test.' ifi.&OC ftp a+14,400 Fax 

I Pheme form ore dEtaiiS only £229.99 

| SuprafUXModem MLC 
V,32 bis (14400 baud/) 

Tlltf mgAm hqn lull 1441*1 fewf m«l Wfa! V Htte, V.33, 
VJJ, VJl. UNP7-5. v,«, Vlii&i5.C|»H 1 k t HMh 

m*ndi.. WOO i4e00 Grgupl F«« lnelud*HtetHUNJt*HC«nn*a 
<i»t Fii)m 4 cibt* 

only £169.99 

1 Plus £107.99 

I Lew coir wriKmorthe classic V3ZSlc Pm moOeni Features 
I HBb*4p*tHrtC.l4-»a I [41 cmly iru) L£C dl-iiplr|/ 

Even IpWif then !h* itnntUrU >«W tium Supre with *UlO 
dkal A-iulorwDMn.'iHtHbpflHayH^gcnp V52BI*. V4i Bin 
MNP 2,5 k iulD ad|ubi to rruiliilrM Er*him«iihDn spiwdv 
include* free modem cemmi loot Fax) tn A ciWe. 

only £136.99 t 2400 £49.99 

I form 89 welt k bllKl but periai iti BAHT approved h 
| Supra Madtffia Pave a 5 yeaHlmliedl warranty 

L>«!o*ibineUfirtfllh«y grail v«AW 1*11 mgdemwitheulCdill 
4 receive 2*W h-iid Heyea cemp. V22 6i5 Mix** Pm 
modemroiwnis.w 8 [■HgJ' 

DISK DRIVES 
NEW! USR 288 Sportster 
featyre*V^.ffl.S»SPS.BA»T|iq|w*wd £279-99 
Sportster 2496 +Fax £104.99 
Sportster 14400 Fax £139.99 
World Port 2496+Fax £161.99 
WorldPort 14400+Fax £205.99 
Courier Dual StdV34 Fax £428.99 
CourierDuaiSldTertoFax £369.99 

| Courier V32Terbo Fax £363.99 
ir Swhtiler and Courier (HdH you UKHighrl IV33Ma mi itilkryV 34l2i.B£K) bp*l The^ con*g with a Jv«T 

werrerilyr S mrr BABY Appflomd 

AMITEC 
1 mb 3.5" 

drive 
only £58.99 

£56.99 

2.5" Hard Drives for 600/ 

1200 with installation kit 
Inc. software, cables and instructions 
60Mb... 129.99 130Mh .^169.99 
BOMb.... -Cl 39.99 240Mb, „ ^£249.99 

Seagate 3.5” Hard Drives 

with installation kit 
Inc. software,cables and Instructions 

260Mb Cl 59.99 350Mb. ..’£219.99 
420Mb....' £234.99 540Mb ..■£269.99 

720Mb . C359 99 
3.5"H/ddV» upgrade kit no HD oniy 122 99 

"Just Add £ 1 o oo lor fltii ng 2,5'' drives 

or £35,00forfltUng 3.5”drlvw 
Bare 3.5" Hard Drives 

260Mb.Cl 35.99 350Mb„„.Cl59 99 
420Mb,.... £ 174.99 540Mb,.,. Z219,99 

Fu M Selection of SCSJ drive ava liable CPOA 

Graphics Tablet 

developed wilti the help ol First Computers. 94% 
| rated in Amiga Shopper Aiigusl issue! Requires 

3«»W only £59.99 -MWBc 

R0MB0 PRODUCTS 
VIDI 12 RT £139.99 
R*ai Hina Colour digitizing Irpm my y|4<4 Hitrci 
Full AHA lupporl I2V*H PSU Cl? 

VIDI 24 RT E214.99 
2* bit quainy real lim* c«l«ui tffglilajng from «n,-r 
video AQurci. Full AG A iup^ort Riglfn 11 Vdll 
PSU . filH 

VIDI 12 AGA £59.99 

Cumana 3.5” 
1 meg external drive. The best name in 
disc drives 

A60Q1200 internal driue £39.99 
A500 ifitemal drive £39,99 
A4000 internal HD drive £99.99 

CD ROM Drives I !«■ IhaA A mmtavd ftiono lm»gn In ml IHn# Wllh any 
I vidmafrure* MuitllBsAfng■ m.cullpaata 

A1200 OVERDRIVE CD-ROM 
Now with Alien Breed, project X, Ft7 

Challenge.Qwakr Brutal FootbaFI 

only£229.99 
Inteflltd ‘SCSrCD-HOM driwn lor Iha Al^Km PfigtHOM |wl lit 

surlabka SCSJ Inlorfjicaf. M*+M»lnctl«3#dmw i‘*r k Will 
trnd COTV.'CQK A PC ISC «» atandanl disAa. £jtwn*l 

ACCELERATORS 
SPECIAL OFFERS/ 

| VIPER 68030 TURBO only £149.99 | 
68030 accelerator running at 28Mhz 

expendible to 8 Mb 32 Bit RAM (see RAM 
prices] Optional SCSI adaptor. 
ADDITIONAL 32 BIT RAM 

| Just add the price ot 32 RAM In this 
advert to the Viper hoard to get 

your configuration price 

[SUPRA 28 ACCELERATOR! 
for the ASOO.'ASOO+i A1500-2000 

26 M bz, uses A500 side port so 
there is no internal fitting 

now only £127.99! 

DistantSun&S E35 S9 I 
I Personal Paint V4 £29 99 
I Technosound Turbo C20.99 
I Technosound Turbo 2 £28.99 
I Wordworth 2 AGA with Print Mgr & Day 
I To Day Planner £39.99 | 

Workbench 2.1 software and ROM 
u pgrade (complete wtth manu a Is) 

only £74.99 

NECMultispin 2X1 Internal £167.99 
*26SMs Access 1mt» *355K6 Iransfer rate 

SONY CDU 561*25 £114.99 
inuful ttn CD-ROM arm* Idraow 4000 

I TOSHIBA 3501BauadSp«d £254.99 
| .3851*; Accms lime •300KBiransfef rate 

External version.£259.99 
Tandon IDE CD ROM Controller 

f oruse with Mitsumi only £64.99 
GVPA400BSCSI controller £122.99 
OktagonScSi controller £119.99 

MICE & TRACKERBALLS 
Alpha Data Mega Mouse E12,99 

90% rating. 400 Dpi 
Zydec Trackball £29,99 

Alfa Data Crystal 
Trackball only £34.99 

Stereo/Speaker Systems 
Aerospace Deluxe £47.99 
ZyFi Stereo System £33,99 
ZyFi Pro Stereo System £57.99 

SOFTWARE 
MISCELLANEOUS 

MONITORS 

[ Roboshift automatic mouse joystick switch 
j only Cl 3-99 or £16 99 withmwseemuLaEion 

and rapid fire push on modules 

GENLOCKS 

All our monitor& are UK spec.. All fiuhiIiots I 
come compile wtlti a free Amiga load' 

Microvitec Autoscan1438 

dpi, 15 38 KH*. all Amiga 
modes, AGA compatible. No 

audio, lilt & swl vail sland 

RAM EXPANSION 

Bp jj iStK StTfea VideoS m 

hama on demo now> 

PRIMAA500512kRAM(noctock) £19.99 
PRIMA A500 Plus 1 Mb RAM £34.99 
PRIM A A600 1 Mb RAM(withctock) £39.99 

only £289.99 

, WaV/Phmps8833MK11 
I TlhlB famous Stereo, colour monitor is tuck. 
I Compket* Willi 12 month on git* maintenance 

only £234.99 
tlht and swtvall stand only £9.99 when 

purchased with m on Itor 

32 BIT RAM (for A4QQ0 eic) 
1 Mb SIMM 
2 Mb SIMM 
4 Mb SJMM 
8 Mb SIMM 

C39 99 
£99.99 

£149 99 
£284 99 

CHIPS 
Co pro's for use with A4000 & acceterolorg 

MISCELLANEOUS 
£39.99 
fJ5.99 
£79 99 
£12.99 
£3 99 
£0.99 
£2,99 

Amiga SOD.-SOO.12M PSU 
Amiga SOO-50O Pkj s keyboards 
Am Iga 500 Plus Mother board 
Amiga 500 Pkjscases 
QUALITY MOUSE MATS 
10 CAPACITY DISK BOX 
20 CAPACITY DISK BOX 
40 CAP LOCKABLE DISK BOX £3 99 
100 CAP LOCKABLE DISK BOX £5 49 
*90 CAP STACKABLE BANX BOX 
*150 CAP STACXABIH POSSOSOK £17 99 
‘UfdO.DOMlvery n pure rtHsing juSl on* f>&« to Of Baiu MJk 

ttormai (Wi-wy wtwi purettiud witJn 08m pmdud or 

wh*n buying 7 or mot* 

AMIGA A500 DUST COVER £3.99 
AMIGA 600 COVER £2.99 
14" MONITOR DUSTCOVER £6 99 
Keyboard Membrane Covers £14.95 
AMIGA TO SCART CABLES £9.99 
STD 1.BMTR PRINTER LEAD £4.99 
MODEM. NULL MODEM CABLES £9.99 

AMIGA CONTROL STATIONS 
A500 or 1200 VERSION £36.99 
A600 VERSION £29.99 

SPEED PLC PGA 

25Mhz 

33 Mhz 
50 Mhz 

£45 09 

£53.09 
N A 

£49.99 

£09.99 
1137.09 

The Professional answer 
hama292 £279.99 

S-Video.and composite compatible 

hama 290 £688,99 
S-V Weo, and composite mMnapluslar mesre 

hama A-CUT Video 
Editor £185.99 

G VP Genlock £289.99 
fealures prof ess tonal S V ITS output 

Rocgen Plus £164.99 
dirt icon I/O I lor Crvflrtay lutd luyhale «rf«CEi. ulrp 

RGB pula thru CJ»ck lH>r CDm paNEHIity 

Rendale 8802 FMC £164.99 
Rocgen Rockey £164.99 
F gr t jfl xiing •e*gia I o ri*g| i In v Ida o productlo n w I tin 

Distant Suns 5 £35.99 

MUSIC/SOUND 
Delui e Musk Construction Set v2 £59,99 
Pro Midf Inferface by Microdeal E24.99 
Techno Sound Turbo 2 £28.99 
Teono Sound Turbo £20 99 

PROGRAMMING 
Amos Professional £47.09 
Amos Professional Compiler £24.99 
- ~ £53.99 Bli7Basc2 
DevpacS £50.99 

PUBLIC DOMAIN Top 20 
Amiga CD-ROM drives-uliis fPDACOl) 2disk£3 SO 

I Imb by 8^9 SlMMS^Mb) 
4 Mb by 9 SIMMS (4 Mb) 
1 Mb by 4 DRAMSfl Mb) 
1 Mbby4Z|PS(1.2Mb) 
256 by 4 ZIPS 
256 by 4 DRAM {DfLs) 

l Kicksiaiil.3 
Kick si art 2.04 
Kickalart 2.05 (lor use in A600) 

[ Fatter Agnes 9372A 
I Super Denise 
I 6571-0326 Keyboard controller £13.99 
[ CIA B520A 1.0 controller £10.99 

£34.99 
£144.99 
£39,99 
£32,99 

{each) £5.99 
(each) £5.99 

£23.99 
£30.99 
£30.90 
£26.99 
£18.99 

SCANNERS 

PRIMA CO-PRO & RAM 

tiiptfear -tipankion Inc r#al time clock 
1 MB RAM 
2 MB RAM 
4 MB RAM 
6 MB RAM 
2 MB A 33 MHz CO PRO 
4 MB & 33 MHz CO PRO 
8 MB & 33 MHz CO PRO 

£91,99 
£139.99 
£1 94.99 
£339,99 
£194.99 
£244.90 
£369,99 

Alfa Scan only £114*99 
hang iww Kwn*f with gray itale* and up toMW Dpi 
add £25.00 for OCR software 
Atfa Data Alfa Colour Scan 

18 bn acwM-wr with SW cqlgmnC efllgwHJtT*Cftor 

only E329-99 

Power Scan ner V4 £119.99 
ilia MHtwwi i*w fef tf»Q« B. Biwpf Wy ustapwlontwiti. 

Colour version only £239.99 
EPSON GT6500 Colour Flatbed 
only £589.50 phone for delaiia 

Art Department Pro 
Scanner software £99,99 

Amiga CD-ROM drives ul 
Clipari 10 Pick iPWCJSi t «ili.£l2J0 
CI ipar 1 D is* 1 iltec An f (PDAC61) 1 dlsk.EI .50 
Cliparl Disk 9 (Garfield) (POACOfl) 1 diskn 50 
Clipart Disk 4 (Food) (POACM) i dWl.tl SO 
Ami Base Pro vl.8 (POACOI)ldlsk.tr50 
9 Firwers Demo [P0A033) 2 disk. £2 25 
Edword Pro V4 (PDA0Q6) 1 disk .£1.50 
Easy Calc Plus (PDAQ06)1dlskii.&0 
Klondyke AGA [FOMI3) 3 disk £275 
MkKfwsrp AGA Oemo (P0A015) 1 disk £150 
Motorola invaders AGA (PDA0l5]2disk £2 25 
Magic Workbench Utils (PDAD17) 1 disk 11 50 
PC Task Emulate* (RDAOtfl) 1 dtsk.£i 50 
Spectrum Enwbtor verson 1.7 {PDAQ27)1 dtek.fi 50 
Specirum Games Dtek (PDAD28) 1 dlsk.ti 50 
Fit Chicks AGA (PDA030) 2 disk £2 25 
Mega Bali AGA (PDA«0 i 1 disk II 50 
RelokJck 13 (PDA011) 1 disk n 50 
Andys WB 3 Utils (PDA031) 1 disk £1 50 
First Fonts Disk2 (PDAFQ2)1dtek.£2.50 
First Fonts Disk 1 (PDAF01) 1 disk.£2 50 

UTILITIES 
Dirfrclnry Opws 4 £51.99 
GP FAX 2,3 software £40 99 
Xtopy Pro Inc.hardware £21.99 

VIDEO AND GRAPHICS 
Deluxe Paint 4 AGA £39 99 
Make Path for Visla £8 99 
Vista Pro3 (4Mbrequired) £29 99 /ista Pro3(4Mbrequired) £29.9* 

WORD PROCESSING/DTP 
Final Writer DTP NEW! £72.99 
Final Copy V 2 UK., New Low Price.' £48 99 
Page stream 3 U.K. version £249 99 
Pro Page V4 £109.99 
Protext 4.3 W P £39,99 
Wordworth 2 AGA Inc Pnnl Mgr £34.99 
Wordworth 3 £79.99 



SKULLS 

Last month we reviewed Mortal Kombat H and included a profile 

of each of the characters in the game. What we didn't mention 

was how to achieve their special moves. So here are the fatality 

moves in all their gruesome gory. Users of two-button joysticks 

should use the punch key as the Fire button (F). 

KEY 

Sub Zero'* ehilly Ground Freeze 

move has stopped Reptile in hi* 

track*. Literally. 

LfU KANG 

STANDING FIREBALL.AAiA 

CROUCH FIREBALL. .AAA 

FLYING KICK .AAA 

BICYCLE KICK.A (For5 secs) 

DRAGON .A A A, A A (Close) 

WHEEL.Block A A A A Release Fire 

PIT SPIKES.A A A A 

BEE BAW BABALITY 
The AFgames team didnl 
manage to poll off all of the 
babality and friendship 
moves before we had to 
reluctantly go lo press. 
Therefore, we thought it 
would be a good idea If we 
offered a prize for the first 
person to fill us in. 

If you can, send in some 
photographic evidence. Tell 
us what you did or didnl do 
(hint) to pull off the moves. 
The winner will receive three 
games of their choice from 
the top 30. 

Send your entries to 
Merle/ Kombat U Moves, 
Game Busters, Amiga Format, 
30 Monmouth Street Bath, 
Avon BA1 2BW, 

SHANG TSUNG 

1 SKULL.. ..AAA 

2 SKULLS ...A A A A 

3 SKULLS *. ..A A A A A 

MORPH ..Block A A A Release A 

(Only able to morph into opponent) 

SOUL SUCK .Block A A A 
DIVE O' DEATH .(2" away) A (For 5 secs) 

pit spikes .AAA A A 

REPTILE 

ACID SPIT ...AAA 
ORB .AAA 

SLIDE ...Block AAA 
INVISIBILITY.Block A A Release A 
INVISIBLE KILL (Close and invisible) A A A A 
TONGUE.(Half screen away) A A A A 
PIT SPIKES... A A A A 

JOHNNY CAGE 

HIGH SNOT .. A A A A 
LOW SNOT .. A A A A 

SHADOW KICK. .A A A A 
SHADOW UPPERCUT .A A A A 
PACKAGE CHECK .(Together) A A 
DECAPITATION ., (Close) AAA A J heads 

A A Tap after Decap 

TORSO RIP ...A A T T A 
PIT SPIKES .A A A A 

V*, 
HIGH SNOT * 

UP 

SCORPION BARAKA 

SPEAR . .AAA 
DECOY.A A A 
SCISSOR KICK.. A A A A 
AIR THROW _(Close, both in air) A (Top of jump) 

SPEAR SWIPE .(Close) A A T A A 
TOASTY TORCH HIM . (At 3") Block A A A A 

Release u 

PIT SPIKES ... A A A A 

DOUBLE KICK ...(Close) A A 
BLADE SWIPE.(Together) A A 
BLADE FURY..A A A A 
BLUE SPARK. .. AAA 
DECAPITATION (Close) block AAA Ret A 
IMPALING .(Close) A A A A A 
PIT SPIKES. .A A A A 

▲ 
DOWN 

A 
TOWARDS 

A 
AWAY 

FIRE 
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LETHAL 
COMBINATIONS 

One of the maxims firmly 
stated by Acclaim that AF 
finds a bit hard to swallow (if 
they are right it means we 
must be doing something 
wrong}, is their claim that 
every fighter in Marta/ 

Kombat tl has a natural 
winning and defensive 
combination against every 
other fighter. 

We find that a bit hard, 
though not impossible, to 
believe. For example, 
whenever we played with 
Kitana or Mileena and took on 
3axr Kitana and Mileena were 
so much faster than poor old 
]ax that he ended up getting 
his head kicked in every time 
and had to go home in a 
Yorkshire ambulance. 

In our book, that's just 
not fair. So, to even things up 
a bit, we're asking you to 
send in various combinations 
of moves that work against 
other characters. 

The best ones will get 
published and your altruistic 
gesture will be noted for 
evermore in the annals of the 
mightiest Amiga magazine 
ever to be published in the 
history of the Terran Empire. 

Send your entries to 
Mortal Kombat It 
Combinations, GameBusters, 
Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth 
Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 

£1^ 
A 

Kung iso’* deadly Aerial Kick has 

caught Johnny Cage unawares. 

KITANA 

FAN SWIPE..(Together) A A 
FAN TOSS . .<A A^ A 
SPIN FAN LIFT .A , A A A 
SQUARE WAVE PUNCH .T A A\ A 
DECAPITATION..(Close) Block A A A A 
KISS OFF .(Close) Hold A A A A A 
PIT SPIKES.. A A T:> A 

MILEENA 

TELEPORT KICK.AAA 
ROLL ATTACK.A A A A 
SA) TOSS.(For 2 secs) A 
PSYCHO STAB...(Close) A A T A 
SUCK A __..__(Close) Block 3 secs 

PIT SPIKES. A A A A 

KUNG LAO 

TELEPORT. .A A 
HAT TOSS. zA T A 
WHIRLWIND SPIN.Block AAA 

AERIAL KICK. J A*j*(At peek of jump) 

HAT DECAPITATION .,. (Retreat to edge) A (For 

2 secs) direct using A A 
SPLIT 'EM IN TWO ., (3" away) A A AAA 
PIT SPIKES.. A A A A 

JAX 

EARTHQUAKE PUNCH __(For3 secs) A 
GOTCHA GRAB .AAA 
ENERGY WAVE ..A A A A 
BACK BREAKER .(Close, both in air) A 

(A f peak of jump) 

HEAD CLAP .(Close) AA AA 
ARM RIP.. (4" away) block A A A A 
PIT SPIKES .Block A A A Release AUk 

UP 

A 
DOWN 

TOWARDS 

A. 
AWAY 

A 
FIRE 

RAYDEN 

LIGHTNING TOSS ....... .A T\ A 
DIVE ATTACK.AAA 

TELEPORT. . A A 

SHOCKER.*, (Two-player only) (For 2 secs) 

SUPER SHOCKER ... (Close) Block iA JA jUk dJk 

SUPER PUNCH (Close) (For 3-4 secs) 

PIT SPIKES .. Block A A Release iA 

SUB ZERO 

FREEZE . 

FLOOR ICE .... 

SLIDE . 

PITCH O' DOOM 

SUPER FREEZER 

SHATTER . 

PIT SPIKES .... 

.A A A 

.A A A 

..Block AAA 
(Long range) iaL /A /A\ i>l A*. 

Hold A 
. A A A A 
. A A A A A 
.A A A A 



Power Computing 
DESIGN and INN VATION 

POWERSCAN 4 

Produce 256 greyscale images {on a AG A 

machine), scan in 64 greyscales (non AGA 

Amiga can only display 16). add colour to 

greyscale images, special effects, new support 

for 18-bit scanner, add text to scans, 

A1200/600 version available 

POWER SCAN 4 cut 

POWERSCAN 4 OCR £131 

SCAN INTERFACE CSC 

POWERSCAN 4 5/W £20 

OCR SOFTWARE C4t 

EPSON SCANNER 

The GT-65GQ and GT-8000 24-bit colour 

flatbed scanners from Epson scan up to A4 in 

size, with output resolutions of up to 

I20GDPI on the GT-6500 and 16000PI on 

the GT-8Q0Q in 167 million colours, greyscale 

or line art. New Epson GT-9Q0G scanner 

available now, price on application, 

G T * 6 5 0 0 POWERSCAN £599 

G T- 6 5 0 0 IMAGE FX £689 

GT-8 0 00 POWERSCAN £649 

GT- 8 000 IMAGE FX £929 

DOCUMENT FEEDER £199 

COLOURSCAN 

The new 1STxt colour hand scanner produces 

Stunning colours with clarity and verve, 

brightening up those presentations. With over 

250,000 colours and award winning 

FowerScan software, anything is possible! 

Colour and mono software 

Full colour manipulation 

Up to 40GDPI 

256 greyscale (AGA machine) 

18-bit colour (AGA machine) 

OCR optional exra 

COLOUR POWERSCAN £239 

CARDCAM VIDEOIN 

CardCam - Videoh is a a video capture card 

for PCMCIA equipped computers. Capture 

still or moving images in full 24-brt colour 

Compatible wrth both Composite or S-Video 

input devices Virtually any video nput device 

* CamCordec VCR Television. Laser Disc 

player and Security Camera Features include: 

Video steW capture in 24-txt 640 x 480 

Motion video capture at 15fps at 320 x 240 

Software swnchabte NTSC and PAL 

CARDCAM VIDEOIN £329 

OPTICAL DRIVE 

Rower award winning i 28MB optical d*sk dm* 

I 2 B M B OPTICAL I NT. £639 

23 0 MB OPTICAL I N T* £299 

118MB OPTICAL DISK £29 

SCSI CONTROLLER £129 

S Y QJJ E S T DRIVE 

Removable storage systems from SyQuest 

3 . S " IDE INTERNAL £399 

3.1" IDE EXTERNAL £499 

3 . S " 10 5MB CART. £79 

3.1“ SCSI VERSIONS 

TANDEM CD-DE 

W 

n 

For the Am,ga I500^0000030/4000 

Supports Mitsuma OROM dnve 

Supports Syquest 3.5" drives 

Supports IDS hard doves 

Bay audio CD utility 

Requires Kickstart 204 and above 

Includes cable, software and manual 

TANDEM CD-DE CARD £69 

CD-DE A I 2 0 0 CARD £69 

CD-DE CARD, CD-ROM £229 

MITSUM A CD-ROM tli* 

award winning pr DUCTS 

11i/b Stanley St. Bedford MK4I 7 R W 

A ‘<l,Pl,on< 0 2 3 4 2 7 3 0 0 0 

aejimHe 023 4 3 5 2 2 0 7 

DISK EXPANDER 

Disk Expander includes the following features 

Can add 50% to your hand dnve capacity 

Fast compression and decompression 

Reliable in tests- no data corruption 

Works with all dnyes, SCSI, IDE. Floppy, etc 

Works on any Amiga and any Kckstart 

Once installed the program is transparent to 

the user 

DISK EXPANDER £3! 

FLOPPY EXPANDER 

Floppy expander allows you to fit about 

1.5MB on a standard floppy dnve and an 

amazing 3MB when used in conjunction with 

the XL Dnve 1.76MB, This is achieved by 

compressing data 30 - 70% of its anginal size 

All this happens automatically 

FLOPPY EXPANDER £9.95 

A C E E X MODEM 

NOT ST 

APPROVED $ 

External Fax and Data modem 

Receive and send faxes in the background 

FuK Haynes AT command set supported 

Supports class I, 2 and 3 fax commands 

Fax sene and "ece«ve 

Auto dial and auto answer 

Supports error correction and detection 

Leased ine support 

Ail cabies and manuals suppled 

ACCEX MODEM v32bl, £169 

ACCEX v 3 2 TRAPFAX £ I 99 | 

MISCELLANEOUS 

VGA ADAPTOR 

PSU FOR HARD DRIVES £19 

MEGACHIP 

Increase your Amiga 500f2000 chip RAM to a 

total of 2MB. MegaChip does this by using its 

own ! MB of RAM and drawing extra memory 

from any other RAM you have installed in 

your Amiga. No soldering is required. 

MEGACHIP RAM £119 

MEMORY 

We manufacture a vast range of memory 

cards for all the Amiga range of computers. 

Please telephone us for prices and availability. 

warp engine 

The high speed 040 board which installs 

directly into the CPU slot, not a Zorro III slot! 

WARP ENGINE ISMHi £T9f 

WARP ENGINE 40MHz £1199 

WORKBENCH 2.1/3.1 

Release 2.1/3.!. including 21/3.1 software and 

user guide manuals. 

2.1 ENHANCER £49 

ROM SHARE INC. 2.04 £9* 

2.04 ROH CHIP £29 

1.1 ASO0/AZOO0 £04.95 

1.1 A 1 000IA40CO £94.95 

PREMIER VISION 

You've heard how the Amiga has made TV 

programmes possible such as Star Trek-TNG. 

We offer a wide range of services, including: 

monthly events on multimedia, design and 

install complete systems, training, CD-ROM 

mastering and duplication. 

iLL 071 721 7050 

Ai pries ndbdt VAT 5»2ficibro tre frcti«sj>« » curp «flhou «atx*. d nde-wu rr irtrowiK^ r* 
2-3 4m CJO WtS* £i0 De**™* «tJE*ewj fipci 
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These specially-created 
Amiga Format tutorial 
videos show you how 

to get the most out of 
your machine. And 

each one costs just 
£14.99 each. 

£?r*ori 

An Introduction to the A1200 
The AFexperts show you how powerful and 

versatile the A1200 is with the best advice 
and tutorials on all aspects of the machine 

Guide to A1200 Hard Drives 
Buying a hard drive opens up a whole new 

world of Amiga use. We tell you how to choose, 
install and take care of your drive. 

The Guide to 
Upgrading Your 

Machine 
As you begin to realise 

the full potential of 
your Amiga, you'll 

want to make it even bigger 
and faster - we show you how. 

Get the most out of Music-X 
Music-X is one of the most powerful 

sequencers for the Amiga. With 
our advice and in-depth 

tutorials you can 
really get in tune with 
this excellent package 

Postage 

& packing 

professionally produced 

tutorial videos to 

choose from! 

Get the most out of Personal Paint 
To get the most out of Cloanto's outstanding package, you need 
to know about bitmaps, brushes and more. We explain all. 

The Guide to Multimedia 
Handling multimedia applications is 

one of the Amiga's greatest 
strengths. We reveal everything 

you need to know. 

7 Get the most out of 
Desktop Video (Beginners) 

Expert tips on how to set up a home video 
system with your Amiga at its heart. Contains 

tutorials, buying advice and much, much more, 

Get the most 
out of Desktop 
Video 
(Advanced) 
Expand your 
knowledge of DTV as 

we give you the low-down on digitisers, image 
processors and 24-bit graphics cards. 

Get the most out of 
ClariSSA 

We reveal how you can bring your 
art to life with ClariSSA's Super 
Smooth Animation facility and 

colour effects. 

Save £10 
Buy any 3 videos for £34.95 

AMIGA FORMAT VIDEO OFFER FORM 

Name....-.—...*.—. 

Ad d ress ...—   - ■   ... 

........Post Code.*.... 

S ign atu re  .............-   

Am o u nt e ndosed  ......■ ■.... 

Method of payment (ptease circle) Access Visa Cheque PO 

Please make cheques payable to: Future Publishing Limited 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE POSTING, PACKING AND VAT 

Credit Card no 

□□□□ □□□□ □□□□ TEXT] 

Please send me (tick as appropriate) 
□ Get the most out of Persona/ Paint AF0001 £14.99 

□ An introduction to the A1200 AF0002 £14.99 

□ Guide to A1200 Hard Drives AF0003 £14.99 

□ The Guide to Upgrading Your Machine AF0004 £14.99 

C Get the most out of Music-X AF0005 £14,99 

□ The Guide to Multimedia AF0006 £14.99 

E Desktop Video (Beginners) AF0OO7 £14.99 

□ Desktop Video (Advanced) AFG008 £14.99 

□ Get the most out of ClariSSA AF0009 £14.99 

* Save £10! Buy three Amiga Format videos for £34.95! 

send this form to: Amiga Format Videos, 
Future Publishing Limited, 
FREEPOST (BS4900), 
Somerton, Somerset TAtl 6BR. 

DO NOT SEND CASH, USE METHOD OF PAYMENTS LISTED ON THIS COUPON 

AF 

Expi ry Date *  .... Tick Her* if you don't want to receive often from other specially-selected companies 

Call our order HOTIine on 0225 822511 



£149.9 
Wordworth 3.1 
Word Pnxauor for the Aniigu 

^ ii 

Wordworth^).l SE 
' j IQj Word Processor for the Amigo 

including VAT and 

postage, is a small price 

to pay for any word processor 

What's even more amazing is that this 

isn’t any ordinary word processor 

This is Wordworth,® the most popular 

Amiga word processor in the world. 

SE stands for Special Edition. Based on 

Wordworth 3-1 technology, this version 

omits Wordworth1 s most advanced 

features. Which means that Wordworth 

3.1 SE runs like lightning, even on the FREEPOST, Exmouth exh 2YZ. 

the most basic Amiga A1200 with just So, now everybody can find out for 

2MB RAM and one disk drive. themselves why Wordworth is used by 

For more information call more people than any other Amiga 

01 395 270 273 or write to Digital word processor in the world, bar none. 

g&DIGITA 
INTERNATIONAL ® 

Digita International Limited, 
Black Horse House, Exmouth EX8 1JL 

Telephone: 01 395 270 273, Facsimile: 01 395 268 893 

©Copyright 19SM Digita Internalinn&l Untiled AH righto reserved. So part of this advert can he reproduced or copied in any way whatsoever. Wnrdworrh. 

Digita and the DLgjta logo are registered trademarks, DigiSense and TexiEitecis arc trademarks of Digita Holdings Limited, All other trademarks and their 

owners are acknowledged. Sold subject i<> standard conditions of sale. L & Ot 



&MIGB 1200 

HARD DRIVES 
80MEG SAVE £20 only £159.99 
210MEG SAVE £3* only £199.99 

280M EG SAVE £SO only £229.99 

3 4 0 M E 6 SAVE £30 only £249.99 

420MEG SAVE £30 only £269.99 
540MEG SAVE £f3 only £294.99 

NOTHING ELSE NEEDED 

• FORMATTED R PARTITIONED DRIVE 
• HD PREP SOFTWARE SUPPLIED 
"ALL OUR DRIVES FIT INTERNALLV WITH 

NO MODS TO CASE OR FLOPPY DRIVE. 
• FULL WORKBENCH INSTALLED. 
• 12 MONTHS WARRANTY. 
• JUST SWITCH -ON t 60. 
• ONLY REPUTABLE MAKES ef DRIVE USED. 
• 1000. FITTED IN LAST 12 MONTHS 
• BACKED BY OUR EXPERIENCED HARD DRIVE TECHNICIANS 
Ail drives sizes quoted are approximate unformatted size, l vary 
slighly depending upon make, savings above are compares to accost i»m 

ADVERTISES PRICES. 

FREE FITTING 
WHILE II WAIT 

- Jilt fftt I Mil t* »fff**§4 

a aaatfatiaat ttn«. 

HOT LOCAL f 
FREE COLLECTION, FITTING 

ft DELIVERY 
JON »Rim QtfEf teaHfUj 

jut plitaa fa trrivf* 

tallaatlat faf laiarai aarrlar 

ft tarn tb rait fa 11. 
I-4MY TURNAROUND 

DRIVE t'ARl.K.'i 

Ji- DRIVES C12&6 
3 5“ DRIVES C39 99 
inc powv otN* A fltiirhQ 
imtructieni 

F rmSO [KVA LI DATES VOUR COMMODORE WARRANTY 
i wh riHl OLt mirbne hk e *e Amt (for I ^nomhs l 

An fleck «A Ac tot Mot - »hn «i nd^r cei 

PLEASE NOTT- 
ALL OUR DRIVES ARE 
SUPPLIED COM PI K IF 

with all cables a 
INSTRUCTIONS 4 ARE 

FORMATTED* AND 

HAVE FULL 
WORKBENCH 

INSTALLED- 

ACCELERATORS1 

j nWF.R PRICES 

PERIPHERALS 
A M I r I K 

1.5" FLOPPY 
DRIVE ONLY £56.99 
ANTI VIRUS. ANTI CLICK. DISABLE 

| S WHCH. THRU PORT. STEEL CASE, FDR 

ALLAMIOAS 1YR WARRANTY 

SOFTWARE 

wicumitK UJ* I*" 
MULTISCAN £2*2*9 

Pllll I PS (ABU) MK11 14" 
SCREEN, RGB A COMPOSITE 

VIDEO IN PITS, STEREO 
SOUND. £119.99 

I c;vr genlock 
COMPOSITE OR S-VIDEO 

TNFITOUTPIT 

tXWJC urn AMIGA HAND 
SCANNER £lfl*4* 

A9C0 BCMNEX. SOflSfARE 1101,S9 
asos ppc ooamoi..15? ,49 
ART DEPT FAQ AG ilk J,} _1119.19 
EP.t LLIANCE 2.  Lll3,tl 
CALLIGAPL’ ..i5S.»4 
CY5NV5 ED ..ID.! 
CSEvFAC 3 ..163,99 
DIRECTORY &PI/S V4.151.99 
SIGXHE*..Ul .4 
KRUSfi EAREiRAiT AMINAT 10* ..1)1.95 
HYPEDCACHt.LJl.fi 
NISPEED PASCAL .....119.99 
HJSQFT 4AJ1C J . 
HAtLSNOFf PLUS .......L 39 .9 
HCfrrA-jt 21 ,,,,.tITi.99 
HCAPH * a...EB9.99 
KIKIDFflCf . ..,.114 .99 
IA513TAEW 1 .. 12)9,99 
PC TA5X..11T.94 
Q&MTtMJkCE 4 ---159.99 
GUARTEREACE TOOLS DELUXE ...E49.99 
PEAL 3D f *5IHS 3GML VJ ...,1 349,99 
SCAIA PWilO . ..    1111.99 
3CALA FHJfifl ♦*> +........... *. 1199,44 
5LfFER1AEt PP?fEE51CWAL 4 ...1239,99 
VISTA mo 1 ...151.49 

<;vf Ftasrunani ojyjw 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1 MoDULRfaP |*KGih£FVf«? + 

L52C TV MBJULATOE - HEV -129,99 
A 500/ COC/liOD POWER PACE ...i 14.99 

PRINTERS 
CITIZEN PRO JET II 

rNJKET £209.99 

I CJTtZKN PHOJETII 
COLO! KINJKET U?».W 

BARGAIN 
BASEMENT 

MOWUJI...EW + 99 
IKtLUAKC.EOF.99 
CLARISSA    ...144 11 
F.XPEAT 4Q dNA ....127.94 
GALLERI .   E24.94 
PRO VIDEO PLUS ....,.£14,99 
SStfUEJICE.lL ONE.  £19.99 
SCENERY MtXMkTQR---£19.99 
3YNTH1A PRO ..£ 19.59 
TEPBHI7X -£69-99 
TERNO AMI jR. ............._L4.S4 
VISIONARY........... Ell.91 

AT ONCE CLASSIC ?H PC CARD 

PON AM» A AMXH 
OMCY H4W 

< ILWW GAMES F.M k £14 99 
SYNDICATE, CHAOS ENGINE, 
PINBALL :*U)C t 3TNIEE1 

pop Aljpo i 4&0Q oner 

ASTRA 1* GAMES P.\( K 
FOR A50lY5Ol^*GO £14,99 

G VP A1230 

MK2 

40 MHz 68030ec 
With GIBB) acekat Iflr option*! 
FPU. 
Vas tew )2bit lltl I 
• xjiihiiisfi eonnaetOf (K tctl 
Rfldul*. 

NorpuAOmre 112499 
1 MEG n* FPI 1244.99 
4MEG no I IT £299,99 

GVP A1230 
MK2 

SOM Hz 68030 
NofpuA OnwR 1194.99 
IMEG m FPl’ £314.9* 
4MEG imj FPL 1449 99 
SCSI .2 MODULE 157.99 

INSTANT CREDIT «. 
fwtwH ullifi 

Example 1. 
A1200 UPGRADE PACK| 
4MMEG HD + GVP A1230 MK2 WITH 

14\fEG - from under 70p PKR DAY 
I ( Btli prin £54199. FVrpottt £4199. 34 months 
I 34 4% 

Example 2. 
A PC FROM £1.00 PER DAY 

I ATLAS SX25BS PC; Dt»«lc 1*2 5*+ Mmmmtkh 
| af £29.72; APR34.4% 

nan e«r«? at viurmt mt tmttaaTi 
W\fk if tfifkfd 4«fiaif, frt» t ft 5 

furl f* pf 
* Mid C-fwlrt Ffflir. 

Wl wmm FicHi* (H< n*aaH 

CmM (mlUdinUklo jicnonil (tilcn pm Nt St 

hufM** u*er» srt-w JJ, in Pul] i«nr HitOoSttwH A mibint io 
IWui Pepiitf In mn*hh dwrrt drt'H 

32RITRAMCIR0 

LOWER PR1C£S 
Al 200 32BIT 

1MEG £99.99 
2MEG £129.99 
4MEG £189.99 
8MEG £329.99 

B ATTERY BACKED ON-BOARD 
CLOCK & FPl’ SOCKET 

M(4e hj VmUrk 

WITH OPTIONAL. 6*882 FPL' 
20MHZ F PI ADD 14%M 
25MHZ FPI ADD £59.00 
33MHZ FPI ADD £69.00 
40MHZ FPI' ADD £99.00 

ATLAS PCs 
FHOMUNDEH El FEE DAY 

1 

ATLAS MULTI-MEDIA K* 
PANAION1C 

DUAL IPIID CD KOM 
•OUNDBLAITU 1* 

VTKUO BOUND 
CA1D + TWIN 
IFUKIU. 

uirm i«r ikukh NitcMbU SEAL m TVn::K IV BOARD SKI NS 
ii.ft.iU far ccFinectin^ T*v#nL d*vicia N»t#rproB! ntnthrajisa which ae-il yaur keyboard aqaimt dift 4 Kiitura 
to your Amlgi's FinUll port. ingresj but dntv't Mfldtc typing. 5t*t* Xmign nodal whan grdarihj. 

inc ffinnacting cable . til.55 yon »il untU DNLT .112.IS 
Jway me connact 1 ng cable ,.1)1.55 
*vay tne conracting cabl* ..L29.M AMIGA OUST COVERS STATE YODEL £1.95 fRlNTEP L WWITOB COVfiJ E4,l* 

Climz* ARC 14 PIN 
\|ONO £149.99 

CITIZEN ABC I4PTN 
COLOUR £149.99 

OPTIONAL ABU TRACTOR 
FEED 137.99 

IIP DESKJET S40C COLOUR 
IN MET £445.33 

IPSON STYLUS SM 
MONO IN KJET 1239.99 

E PSON S TV L US CO LOUR 
INKJET £464.83 

l A marine dpi rapxhllltyt 

STAR WIN TYPE 4 lion LASER 
PRINTER only £421.99 
(No! Amiga rnnip^lhln 

Alee ivitUhll 
(MINTED (APED 1.K1ELS . TYT 

EITDT TUNGrED PWEP DIlBDNf 
ID1JST WEntXS STANDS 

(DINTED SHADE PS AND CMt££ 

TRILOUC 
UNIT 1, 

253 NEW WORKS RD, 

BRADFORD, BD12 OQP 
FAX 01274 600150 

ACCESS VISA SWITCH DELTA CONNECT AMEX 
vm111 in \m» tmminiit m tnm'.Fuiniiu 

SALES 01274 691115 

CALLERS WELCOME OPEN 7 PAYS 
PAY BY ACCESS. VISA SWITCH DELTA CONNECT CARDS 
CHEQUES PAYABLE TO TRI LOGIC PLEASE 

ADD PAP - £1 00 Id omwa an*« n«9 <9* da*v#v> £S 50 

£7 SO Uk Mainland wily N IRELAND £0 0D EIRE +£20 UN S«hN<t*y 

delivery £14 
AH erdtra are irnpttd aub]*et to our ttiadird Tina ef 
Bunneai. 24 3UDCNAWJt ON 3CHI ITBtJ r«ID FO* rm An:!U5 ON 
VISA NC SU-DCHADGI fOP SVltCR, CWLtA C* C^WNfrCt CAP». 14 
FUACHAK-E OX AHO . 

ALL PRICES 

INCLUDE VAT 
PCpfjco * vtt 

(•Ida n ttKET 
u or tt-n-u 

a tea m Tinware i*«a 
All ti|H* ItWffM 

5HI * ■ n: I (p ■» I 
i M m 11-Ha 

M62 TO »(CH£5?EJ> W62 TO NULL 

[ATLAS 486DX33MM 
4MEfl, 420ME9 HD, ONLY<1049 

[ATLAS 486DX2-66MM 
| 4NEB, 420MES HD, ONLY<1149 

» ftATratr FWT « MO controller; Vt Ihj 

I Kmitoid ic:» !• r«t3T vofridabli to 2 ■r?i: 3.5* ] 
I floppy; 14* Svja coLenie Knitor; ditltop or 
I »jnltoepeT trew; lOJkey k-yt^xr-i. qoallty K" noua*. 
1 ' ■ ■1 * ' t4 mat *1 led diali i r ino PlilllQ (id 
j fully «nfipft4 ready for us* U IKMTKF tfMDJUfTY, 

ATLAS STANDARD PCs 
\ ATLAS 4S6SX25 fr^m <mK 1649 
; ATLAS 486DX33 from onlv £799 

ATLAS 486DX2-66 from onh LW9 
: AA Inetudt 4MLG RAM; J40\f KDflTVM «t 
i SX151 I Meg VGA card (512k w*SXI5j; 14* Sx^ji 
: VGA colour monitor; [Wi *.22 A W In dew i J.11 + 

Mautf. 

ATLAS OPTIONS: 
1) MiCROSOrT WORKS YJ Nr WINDOW % (wt 
pnmi$r tprridtbm dabbitr Me add £49 
2) MS WORKS + MS PUBLISHER + ALA 

MONEY + MS GOLF add 1*9 
i Mlnmofl Poblidvrr iuvdt lmf£t mini 

i 31 WO RDPEkFFCT V4IA for WTN DOWN + 
QUATTRO PRO * PRESHfTAHON 1 ndd£||9 
4) LOTUS SMARTSUfTE l»c 1-2-3; Ami Pro; 
FrtrladhCC hlcr; Or^niirr; Mai A 
ApproadKCDxerrtNii) «dd£ 
5> Si 1 CROSO^T OFFICE V4J inc WW ri *0; 
t xrHl; Fow rrpoirN; Anns. Mall + SoundMaUtr 
1 * ASP; + ENCARTA Me add £J5fl 

; 4)4MEG RVM add 11 in 
7) 15" MON DOR add M5 
t) I7” MONITOR add £2*0 
Th«.e opftonf only available' chj1 rJ\a wruj a PC 
Opboft 14.5 «a ML*h-me®a PC* V*y (CD 

A PC FHjr f.% ni > PLIprT jn vat 

PENTIUM PCs from 

£1299+vat 



"TO ART OF THE 
MATTER 

V-LAB MOTION 102 
Record, edit and generally muck about with video with this card which offers 25fps capture 
and playback at half the price of the RAH. 

WORD WORTH 3.1 5E 107 
The special version of this rather useful word processor has been optimised for use with a 
standard A1200, but is it any $ood? 

MO-MIGA MAGNETO OPTICAL DRIVE 110 
Add 1Gb of disk space to your Amiga in a matter of minutes, A surprisingly fast and 
cost-effective way to add space to expand your Amiga. 

CD-ROM ROUND-UP 114 
We did a huge round*up last month, but this month there are yet more astonishing, useful 
and downright bizarre CD titles on the shelves. Check them out here. 

We don't normally have 
software previews in 
Amiga Format, but we had 
to break with tradition to 
give you a taste of the best 
piece of software we've 
seen in a long time. 
Photogenic* is really 
revolutionary stuff, so 
check it out on page 99. 
Hopefully we ll be able to 
bring you the full Amiga 

review neat month, 
in the meantime you'll have to console yourself with 

this month's latest reviews* including the rather 

interesting V-Lab Motion - a real-time JPEG video capture 
and playback system. We're also sounding out a 16-bit 
samplers* genlock, magneto optial drive and the rather 

AURA H9 
Sixteen-bit sampling through the PCMCIA slot. Nah, mate, can't be (tone. Unless you have 
Hi-Soft's astounding new piece of hardware. Hut what does it sound like? 

excellent Htonftrartft l.f 5F 
For those of you still trying to come up with the 

perfect present for that difficult unde or aunty - put 
away the sticky-backed plestk and have a look through 
our special stocking fillers round-up on page 126. 

matvmoi 

LI 500 
The name doesn't tell you much, but the pictures on page 124 certainly wilt - a 
contender for the genlock crown. 

124 

126 

STOCKING FILLERS 
Get socked up for Christmas. 



at; rams 
WjUSE^U M 

HOIU 

CALL IN SHOP 

BITS & BYTES, 

5 ST PETERS LANE, 

LEICESTER LEI 4GH 

TEL 0533 513372 

HEWLETT PACKARD/ CANON/ ETC INKJET CARTRIDGES 
H.P. STND 51 608A S.S.L* £12 
H.P, STANDARD -5160SA £16 
H.P, HIGH CAPACITY £19 
H.P* TRI COLOUR SOOC £21 
CANON BC-Ol/BJ 10€ £16 
CANON 8C D2 £17 
MANY MORE TO ORDER Fib b 

RE-INK 

THIS KIT INCLUDES A 
BULK RE-USABLE ECO-FILL 

REFILL KIT & BULK INKS TO 
FILL MOST CARTRIDGES 

AS LISTED BELOW 
4 REFILLS £10 
8 REFILLS £16 
16 REFILLS £26 

SHOPS OPEN 

MINIMUM 

TUES-SAT 9.30 • 4.30PM 

Wl WIU TRT TO BEAT ANY 
OEHUIKE niCl ADVERTISED, 

PLEASE CAll FOR A QUOTE 

HOW MANY REFILLS:1 
A SIX -FIUs6 

QUAD = 4 TWIN =2 

RECYCLE ORIGINAL CARTRIDGES 
OUR INKJET A BUBBLEJET REFILL 

ICO-fHJL MIGA 
A MEGA KIT -1 LITRE 
CAR GO UP TO 66 
REFILLS FOR £39 
This bit will refill t ilinliri 66 times ni « high 
eifecity 33 tint! 

BUCK ONLY SINGLE REFILL FOR MONO PRINTERS 

BUCK OR COLOUR TWIN-FIU EOR MONO PRINTERS 

TRI COLOUR ECO SIXFIU FOR COLOUR PRINTERS 

BUCK OR COLOUR QUAD-FIU. INK FOR ECO-FIlX 

ECO-FLUSH FOR BLOCKED JETS A COLOUR CHANGE 

BLACK OR COLOUR REFILL KIT - NO INK 

TRICOLOUR SIX flU REFILL KIT-NO INK 

WITH 
KITS 

£5.30 
£8.50 

£14.00 
£7.00 
£3.00 
£4.00 
£9.00 

PRINTER RIBBONS 

3.5" DISKS Lifetime Warranty 

DSDD - 1 MEG 20 50 100 500 
3.5" GRADE 1 £8 £17 £30 £130 
3.5" Covers £6 £11 £20 £85 
3.5" Verbatum £10 £23 £41 £179 
3.5" TRANSPARENT & BRANDED 
Green/Blue £10 £23 £41 £179 

HIGH DENSITY 

3.5" GRADE I 

3.5" COVERS 
3.5" 3M BRAND 

500 

£13 £24 £41 £170 

£10 £16 £30 £135 

£15 £28 £52 £219 

PLIASC RING FOR 

SPECIAL DISK DEAL ON DAY 

3*5* disk i«Mt 3 
SINGLE COLOUR £1.00 

RAINBOW £1.00 

TRACTOR FED £1.00 

ISO 1000 

£2.00 £6.00 

£2.00 £8.00 

£2.00 £8.00 

1 x 19 box 

disk holder 

& 18 disks 

indudins some usable cover disks. 

Call 1 U 

Disks in any box 
26p for DSDD 
39p for DSHD 

Plus cost of box 

DISK BOXES 
3.5” 2 Six £0.40 
3.5" 12 Bex £1.00 
LOCKABLE BOXES 
3.5" 50 Btx £3.00 
3.5" 100 Box £4.00 
3.5" 150 Bn £5.50 
STACKABLE BOXES 
3.5" 100 File £8.00 
3.5" 150 Pena £16.00 
3.5" 200 fill £10.00 

DUST COVERS 

JOYSTICKS - 
MICROSWITCH 
PLEASE CALL 
FOR PRICES 

Amigo 256K * No OCR Software 

Amigo 256K Greyscale - 800 DPI 

Amiga Gold Award 90% 1st 

Amigo Colour Scanner -18 Bit 

Amigo Format 85% best colour 

Phone 
for 

best 

price 

in 
town 

LEADS AND ACCESSORIES 
Mouse Mat 6mm £1.00 
Mouse Mat 1 1mm £3.00 

Parallel Printer Cobles £4.00 

— 

Typists Wrist Rest 
Printer Stands 
3.5" Cleaning Kit 

3.5"/5.25" Maintenance kit 7 piece 

with vacuum + cleaning bits etc 

Mesh screen filter - colour 

Glass screen filter * colour 

Amiga/Atari twin extension lead, mouse/joystick 

Amiga/Atari/Sega 2 metre joystick extension lead 

£2.00 
£3.00 
£2.00 

£7.00 

£4.00 

£11.00 

£4.00 

£4.00 

MICE * TRACKBALLS ETC 
Amiga f 00 DPI Mouse £700 
Amiga ST/M/S 400 DPI f 1% AMIGA USER £11.00 
Amiga Optical Mouse £98.00 

Amiga Trackball 350 DPI eif.fo 
Amtga/ST Trackball 
95% GOLD AWARD WINNER £24.00 
Amiga Optical Pen £33.00 
Mouse/Joystick Switcher £9,00 
Amiga Power Supply £33.00 
Amiga Disk Drive £48.50 
Amiga 0.5 Meg Upgrade £16.00 
Amiga Upgrades: Photic for price 

Atl PRICES INCLUDE VAT, 

PRODUCTS CARRY 1 OR f 

YEAR WARRANTS GOODS 

SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY/ 

1ft Of 

delivery, bwl t* speed (t up, please write 

Meuse wake cheques payable to 'DEAL DIRECT LTD' A peel to DEAL DIRECT 

LID, Dept AMF 1, Unit 20 Monde nr el I Reed, Oadby led. Eel. Oadby, Leicester 

LE2 5 IQ England 

PAYMENT METHODS 

Access, Vise, PwM Order, any 
f A BALa m amM m rw J s# a, Aup ■■IIFI (FT flTDFr V»- 

oth+r mtthmd *# tlmmrmd funds such as Bank Transfer/ Y.Y, 



FROM THE BRAIN TO THE JPEG - PHOTOGENICS 

ith all the software around 
for the Amiga, the last ihing 
you would think it needs is 
yet another paint/image 

processing package. And yet, someone is 
mad enough to bring out another. 

However, it soon becomes apparent 
that Almaihera are not mad at all, 
Photagenks, as they have named the new 
software, is truly groundbreaking arid 
difficult to pigeonhole into an exact niche 
of art packages, 

it does, like drt Department Professional, 
handle a variety of different file 
formats. It can he used to compose, 
scale, and image process images, 
saving them out in any number 
of formats. Ail the loaders, 
savers and operators are 
modular, so they can lie 
added as you need them. 
Unlike ADPra* the format of 
these modules is be tug made 
freely available to everyone, so 
you can write your own or pick 
them up from t he PD, 

You can actually 

paint with the 

brushes, just 

like OpalPatnt, 

But Fhotogenirs also allows you to cdlL 

the pictures with freehand drawing tools, 1 
would say that it was like ImageFXin this 
respect, but it is hard to work out what you 
are doing in /mageFX. Phologmics is easy. 
Oil AGA machines you can see the image 
in a fully resizable HAM8 window. 

Unlike most art packages, you can 
open multiple documents. This is essential 
for some of the advanced features or 
Photogenirs, such as the Alpha channel and 
secondary' image buffers. The secondary 
image is used for many of the Rub 
Through paint modes. 

The paint modes are quite special, 
because they include all of the operator- 

type effects. So you can actually paint on 
effects such as Negalive. Blur, Solarise 
and Pixclate, Even more amazing, the 
paint layer is completely alterable until 
it is fixed by the user. This means you 
can undo everything you have painted, 
or even change the colour, the strength 

of the effect or the elfect itself. 
The most amazing thing about the 

whole package, though, is the price. It is 

RELEASE 
Real soon 

PRICE 
£54.99 

Brush types and their attributes can be specified in 

extrema detail. 

planned lo cost just 
£54.99, making iL a 
damn sight cheaper 
than almost 
every thing else. 

Look out for 
the full, 
ai itboritit live review 
in Amiga Format, 
coming to a newsagent 
near you soon* 

Rub Through is very useful indeed, 

especially for images that look like 

them yourself. 

PRODUCT 
Photogenic^ 

MANUFACTURER 

Almathera 01S1 687 

The paint modes themselves ore not fixed until you 

press the Fix button. 

Some of the loaders, such as Text, Plasma and Mandel 
are actually used for generating images. 



If it’s worth knowing 
Data Store it 

Create your own library with Datastore 

Datastore features HIP ' and DigiSense" 

technology. 

This simply means the software is 

designed for the way you like to 

work- For example, there's a whole 

range of EasyStart Templates™ to get 

you going quickly, and extensive on¬ 

line help is always at hand so that you 

can learn Datastore as you go along. 

EasyStart Templates include: Recipes, 

Address Book, World Traveller, 

Gardeners1 Guide, Club Membership, 

As long as people have had to record 

information, they've always looked for 

better ways to simplify and manage the 

process. 

Now there’s an application that 

helps you do it more effectively than 

ever before. It helps you store arid 

manage information with ease. 

With newT Digit a Datastore % itTs 

easier than you ever imagined. Like 

Dig it a Word worth*, the world's best¬ 

selling Amiga word processor, Digita 

1 1 

1 

Video Vault. Home 

Insurance Inventory, Amiga 

Format Magazine Guide, Super Car 

Collection and many more. 

Can Digita on 01 595 270 273 for 

more information or w rite to Digita, 

FREEPOST* Exmouth EX8 2YZ 

With Digita Datastore, storing 

information has never been this easy. 

•digita: 
INTERNATIONAL 

Digita International Limited. 

Black Horse House, Exmouth ex8 lit 

Telephone: 01 395 270 273, Facsimile: 01 395 268 893 

Copynghi CH994 Digita Hohlmjo iimiied. AH right a reserved No pun nt this advert may he repfuduced without written permmkHi Word worth. and the Digoa logo j.rv nL-giMefed trademarks j.i*J HIP, 

DdttltDR, EagyStut Template* and DigiSerur ate tradi-marks t«f iHxiia MoUtatg* Limited Whilst every care hus bem taken Do ensure ilwi the informal* hi pnnKkd. in this advert is accurate, Digita H<4dm^ 

Ud 14 any aswiriased companies cannot he held liable Gar any errora. nmivsMotw or k*v* which may have occurred E&OE. 



siuc* 

^nTTQM FA^_ 

CRITICAL Z©NE 
32-bit SYSTEM 

CANNON 

7 CD TITLES 
LJSEHATlQN 

32-BIT POWER 

BUILT-IN DUAL SPEED 
CD-ROM DRIVE 

16.8 MILLION COLOURS 

ALSO PLAYS AUDIO CDs 

11 BUTTON 
CONTROLLER 

OSCAR 
TITLES AVAILABLE 
FROM £19.95 

• OPTIONAL SX1 
COMPUTER MODULE 
see ft* i.£FT PROJECT x 

• OPTIONAL FULL SCREEN 
VIDEO CD MODULE 
see below left 

ultimAT£ A GAMES JUST MORE THAN 
WATCH mOV'ES^ 

Simpty plug^ 

you'll be able If H jf 1 

ta play block" |.Jr l 

wlltdig^lp^re and 1 

1 rtf v MODULE Cj99 vS I 

! 

rCQWPUTER UPGRADE] 
1 Turn tfie CD I 

1 into a tally 
\ functional Amiga 
\ i£00 compatible compat 

&ooy e(.0ws 

CRITICAL ZONE PACK INCLUDES: 

CD* GAMES CONSOLE hrp £249.9 
CANNON FODDER . arp £29.9 
DIGGERS .  anp £29.9 
LIBERATION ftrp £34.9 
MICROCOSM . rhp £44.9 
OSCAR. rbp £29*9 
PROJECT X rhp £12*9 
ULTIMATE BODY BLOWS «rp £29*9 

TOTAL VALUE: F4P? F 

A COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF GAMES 
JUST SOME OF THE 100+ TITLES AVAILABLE ON CD FOR THE AMIGA CD,J 

Glc*ai Ei 

INC VAT - CCD 3450 

loUOioNiroR Shaken your ouEfHit Wrt* 1 
c'0IT?uM,v Composite. Stereo Monitor I 

__ Microcosm PhoidCD L ifii-'T 
£19 99 

UMMiKis 

NEW! 
CRITICAL ZONE PACK * WITH 7 CD TITLES ■BpKl 

" j .j -i /ft f j 

THE SILICA 

SERVICE 
eeloYB you decide WHEN to buy, we 

suggeal you consider WHERE lo buy 
and protect your investment wuh a purchase From 
Silica Wilh our unrivalled experience and expertise, 
we will provide all the eiftra help, advice and new 
product mFonnalmo you may need bolh now and in ihe 
future. Vasil one ol our stores. or reium this coupon 
now and begin to experience ihe "SiEica Service" 

BRANCHES OF 

D E B E AMS 

* ESTABLISHED 15 YEARS; 
We have a proven back record in professional 
computer sates 

* PART OF A E5QM A YEAR COMPANY; 
With over 3130 stall ^ We are solid and reliable. 

* EXPERIENCED STAFF 
All are 'Customer Care' 1 rained and at vouf service 

* TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: 
Fflffhaip and advice from a team 51 experts. 

* A FULL PRODUCT RANGE: 
Alt your computer requirements from one supplier 

* PRICE MATCH: 
We match on a "Same product - Sam* price" basis 

* FREE CATALOGUES: 
With spechI oilers and product news 

* PAYMENTl 
We accept most major credit cards, cash, cheque or 
monthly terms capamaw qumhim 1*44*1:1- 

* VOLUME DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE: 
Business. Education and Governmeot. 
Tel: 081 30ft Oft&a 

* MAIL ORDER: 
FREE DELIVERY on Orders over £40-v*t 
Small administration charge 1E2.50 * Wf) 
m ordats under £40iVAt 

STOHE9 NATIOMWIdE 
STORES NATIONWIDE: 
21 stores including 18 in branches oF Debenhams 

&L«CA. S*-ICA House. HAm^HLCV'Roau. &PCUF. t<ewr, DAI4 4DX 

PLUS BRANCHES AT: 

BRISTOL Dafaeritams - mbmi. St James Sartdn 0272 291021 
CARDIFF DebeKtums ■ imn*. St. Dawfs Way 022? 399783 
CHELMSFORD Drtwtons -im bwi. 27High Street 0245 355511 
CROYDON DEbams-iWHMrJ. 11-31 No id End 0B1 60? 4455 
GLASGOW 97 toggle Street 041271 D086 
GUILDFORD Detenharos - ism Rwr]^c< - 0433 301300 
HARROW DeAwnhams -imr-i. Sutton Read 081 -4 77 «0O 
HULL Oebsnhams ■ i2r^P«:i Prospect Street 0462 25151 
IPSWICH Oetenhjins ■ iw naeri. ttestplf Si 1 p?1 04 73 221313 
LONDON Silica • KMenlwr, Court Road 071 580 4000 
LONDON Debenna-s V..i Oxford 51 071-580 3000 
LUTON Oebenhaifis-UBFtoi AmdalB Centre 0562 21201 
MANCHESTER Debenhams - rw p«f:■ Martel Street 061 -83Z 8666 
PLYMOUTH Debennans •f«*■• Royal Parade 0752 266665 
ROMFORD Debenhams * <h rue) Martel Place 0706 766066 
SHEFFIELD C-ebennans - Odfamn. TTie Mw?f 0742 766611 
SHEFFIELD Debiriians-H-aMtfLMathwmil Dire 0742 568555 
SIDCUP Silica - Silica House. Nalherte* Fd 061 302 0811 
SOUTHAMPTON Debentures - mn«' Queensway 0703 2230B8 
SOUTHEND KediSes ■ iM fwi. High Stm 0702 462426 
THURROCK Oebenhams mi fi«*i LMde Gantre 0708 660066 

fa Sfca, ANfOMlH-ttl,too Houie, Htftjwky Sd, Sukup, Kiri DA144CU ^ 

PLEASE SEND WE A FREE COLOUR CATALOGUE 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms . Initials 

Surname.............. 

Company <h lw^,:. 

Address .*... 

Postcode 

Tef (Homa): ........ 

Tel (World: ...... 

Which computer^}, il any, do you own? 
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-Lab Motion is a bit of a 
progression from earlier 
versions of V-Lab* You may 
wonder how MaeroSystem 

could improve on their amazing efforts 
with V-Lab Y/C, which, apart from it being 
fussy about input signals, undoubtedly 
gives the best quality grabs. 

Well* quite simply, what they have 
done is upgrade the hardware to make it 
possible to grab supremely excellent 
quality' grabs in real-time, continuously. 

This is not the same as the Interleaved 
Frame Recording (1FR) method from 
previous versions of V-Lab, which required 
you to replay a section of video tape several 
times. V-Lab Motion grabs at 25 frames per 
second (fps). It captures and stores 25 
pictures every' second. 

This would be quite astounding on its 
own* but there is more. Not only does it 
capture all these frames in real-time, it can 
also play them back at full video animation 
speed as well. It is the digital equivalent of 
a video recorder, except belter. 

Not only can you record and play back 
sequences, but once they have been 
recorded you can play about with diem - 
edit, image process* resequence, delete, 
loop or just about anything. 

The software that makes all this 
possible is obviously very far removed from 

the original V-Lab software. MacroSyitem 
have seen fit to call it Moviahop (perhaps 
hoping to pre-empt Adobe creating 
something similar for the Mac} which I 
suppose sums it up really. 

The software controls how the 
hardware operates. You can specify a 
section of the screen to be digitised, and 
you can specify the JPEG quality level of 
the image when it is saved out. Both of 
these factors have a profound effect on the 
amount of data w hich needs to be stored - 
if you have a slow hard drive you will not 

be able to digitise full Frames at 100% 
quality. In fact, you need a really Fast drive 
to do this. 

A standard SCSI mechanism running 
on an A3GOO allows 2/5 screen at around 
40% quality (which is good enough for 
most motion work). With the aid of a very 
fast drive, say a Micropolis mechanism, 
you should be able to achieve very 
acceptable results. The mechanisms may 
cost money, but you can still favourably 
compare the V-Lab with the PAR or the 
Macintosh AMD system. 

Because of the excellent compression 
ratio Of JPEGs, it is possible to store a lot 
more data on a JPEG card than you can 
with the aforementioned Mac system. With 
a 1Gb drive, you will lie looking to get over 
20 minutes of recorded frames, instead of 

The tard itself r«lies 

heavily on a 

dedicated JPEG chip 
to allow rt to 
compress and 

decompress the 
frames at 

tremendous speed. 

Turn your big-box 

Amiga into a single 
frame recording video 

editing system with 

Mick Veitch. 

IMPORTING GRAPHICS 
It is also possible to import Amiga generated 
graphics directly into a sequence. This can take 

*r 

7\l 

some time, because each frame has to be 
converted into the screen size and JPEG quality 
settings of your current project which must 
remain constant throughout. There is a library 

which automatically converts the files for you 
from a wide range of different file formats, but if 
you have a copy of ADPro and a batch conversion 
utility or script it is faster to do it yourself. 

Kf 
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about Five minutes. It can make ail the 

difference, and it means that the hardware 

is a lot cheaper too. 

The software itself is still fairly basic, 

although we are on release L2 in the 

UK- In the usual MacroSystem style, 

everything has its own window* and all the 

windows work independently of one 

another. This is certainly an accessible and 

easily configurable way to work, but can 

make the software harder to get into for 

the First few days. 

The main controls are the scene 

window, and the scene control window. 

The scene window contains a list of all the 

This is a still frame 

from a sequence. 

Evan with a half- 
decent camera, the 

picture quality is vary 

good This frame was 
grabbed with a JPEG 

qualify of only 25%, 

MPEG VS JPEG 
There is a compression method called MPEG which is specifically designed for 
storing digital video with sound. This is the system used by things like the CD32 FMV 
cartridge. The advantage of MPEG is that each frame contains only the differences 
from the previous frame, storing a full frame only a couple of times a second. This 
results in a smaller amount of data for each frame {or reduced bandwidth to the 
techies). This means MPEG is able to run directly from even something as slow and 
inadequate as a CD drive. 

Poor old JPEG stores each frame individually, meaning no matter how good its 
compression ratio, it is still looking at trying to readfwrite 10 times as much data per 
second. Why bother? 

Well, for the quality of playback, there is very little discemable difference. If you 
were to freeze a JPEG playback* you may fust have a better still frame - big deal. The 
real difference is on the editing side. 

Because each frame is stored individually in a JPEG system, single frames can be 
resequenced, or even taken away, modified and put back. Because of the sequential 
nature of MPEG, this is all but impossible because the sequence would have to be 
regenerated back to the nearest keyframe, a new keyframe added and a new sequence 
generated to the next keyframe, it can be done, but only slowly and painfully. 

At the end of the day, it does make sense to combine your JPEG replay and 
soundtrack into an MPEG file when you are done with it. 

This still frame is from an MPEG Video CD, This Is a JPEG of the same image at a quality 

designed for use with FMV consoles. ratio of 30%, You would hardly notice,,. 

sequences you have shot so far. Clicking 

on one of Lhese places it at the command 

of the scene conLrol window. From there 

you can view individual frames, cut and 

paste blocks of frames, or just piay through 

the sequence. Pressing the record button 

records a new sequence. There are three 

recording modes: Single Frame, which is 

very useful for animation; Sequence, which 

allows you to predefine a sequence length; 

or Until Break* which simply records until 

you click on the Stop bution. In essence, it 

really is as simple as operating a VCR. 

The single frame feature is 

exceptionally useful for animation. 

Unfortunately, each frame is stored as a 

separate sequence. A sequence is however 

much you record in one go, This can 

quickly become very' confusing, but there 

is no ‘insert recording' or anything as 

advanced as ihat. However, each sequence 

can be easily combined by using the 

MakeMaster option from the menu, which 

just creates one Long sequence containing 

all the shots. 

You can use the cut, copy and paste 

commands to edit this sequence, or vou 

can use the timeline to structure all vour 

shots together. The timeline allows effects 

across two different sequences on 

playback. You can also chromakey' the 

Continued overleaf # 

This means that your stunning Lightwave or 
Imagine animations can be loaded into the system 
and played back in real-time! One thing you should 
remember is that you do not need a 24-hit card of 

any description - you'll get video quality images 
directly from the bade of the card. This system 
could be quite easily used to produce promotional 
videos for your raytracing work or any other form 

of animation. Remember though that JPEG was 
designed to deal with natural tones and colours, so 
keep the quality level high if you are dealing with 
large areas of flat colour or high contrast. 
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playback with live video, which has 

some potential uses in multimedia setups. 

In practice, it is usually easier to do 

both. Assemble sequences of reasonable 

length from a compiled master sequence, 

then copy it into the limeline. 

Because of the nature of the timeline, 

your little sequences of five or 10 frames 

are easily going to be lost unless you do 

this. Each sequence is named, but there 

isn't room to display the name unless you 

zoom in or the sequence is a good 30 

seconds long. 

The software is a bit limited, but it is 

early day's, I expect future revisions will be 

more impressive. The onlv real restriction 

to V~Lah Motion is the speed of your disk 

drive. You won't be able to use this 

hardware its a professional tool without it, 

and given the price, it is worth the 

investment to get a better drive too. 

SOUND 
Th« V-Lab Motion card also supports 
full stereo sound through the 
MacroSystem Toccata card. Every time 
you record a Scene, the Toccata 
simultaneously records a stereo sound 
clip. The sound clips are associated 
with the video dips, but you can edit 
them using the Toccata software. 

When replaying, the Movves/iop 
software automatically controls the 
sound card and gets it to play the 
associated sound file. This means that 
you can get perfect lip*sync recording 
every time, something which is very 
difficult to achieve using conventional 
video equipment. 

Make no mistake, this is revolutionary 

hardware, but at the moment it is let down 

by the software and the hardware 

restrictions (needing a hugely fast drive>♦ 
I would like to think that in the 

fullness of time this will be an excellent 

solution, but it tan hardly be 

recommended Tor professional work at the 

present lime. Given their record of 

con tin ually updating their hardware and 

software. I'm sure that it won't be too long 

before MacroSystem have improved upon 

this package, and we will he giving it the 

recognition it deserves in a future issue of 

Amiga Format, 

The software follows 
the same "a window 

for everything" 
philosophy of its 

forebears. 

B MOTION 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Amiga Centre Scotland 0169-687 0581 

£1.040 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
Zorrolbslot, hard drive, 2Mb RAM, 
Very fast SCSI2 drive recommended, 

SPEED 
2Sfps record and playback. The size 
and quality of the picture depends on 
the speed of your hard drive. 

MANUAL ••• 
Informative, but nothing special* This 
package is best learnt by 
experimentation unfortunately. 

ACCESSIBILITY ••• 
As simple to use as a VCR* But difficult 
to set up to work for your equipment. 

FEATURES •§• 
It works, but the editing features are 
primitive. This should improve with 
later versions of the software. 

VALUE •••• 
Cheap, compared to other Systems 
such as the PAR (£1,600) and 
comparable MAC systems (£9.000+). 

“Full motion video 

capture and 

playback for the 

masses - but it is not 

perfect yet." 

76% 
104 



AMIGA TITLES Direct's Best Sellers AMIGA TITLES 
Addiction  19 99 

Akira...  18 99 

Aladdin ........19 99 

Aladdin (1200).,.  19 99 

Alien Breed & Tower Breed ,. 17 99 

Allen Bread. Special Edition ... 9 ■ 99 

Allen Olympix ...1999 

All New Lemmings >,.19 99 

All Terrain Racer-..16-99 

Anniversary (12001.22 99 

Apidya ..    7 99 

Apocalypse .   15 99 

Arcade Pool...............6-99 

Armour GeOdon 2 .15 99 

Award Winners 2 >.....19 99 

Benefactor __.._...17 99 

Big Sea...»..IB 99 

Body Blows .   9*99 

Body Blows (A1200) ..9 §9 

Breach 3 ..22 99 

Bnsn the Lion _....,..,15-99 

Cannon Fodder 2.  19- 99 

Champ Man 94 Season Data 7-99 

Champ-Manager. End of Season 12-99 

Chuck Rock 2.  9 99 

Classic CoHectoon - Delphin 19-99 

Classic Collection - Lucas 19-99 

Ciuh football .,.19-99 

D Day,,..2199 

Dawn Patrol ..,25-99 

Dennis & Gnasher .......15-99 

Desert Stnke ..  .9-99 

Disposable Hero ......16-99 

Dragon stone.,..19-99 

Dreamlands......1899 

Dreamweb (1200) .........22-99 

Dune 2,.....    9-99 

Elf mama   16*99 

Embryo... 16-99 

Empire Soccer...16-99 

European Champions.16-99 

Evasive Action ..19-99 

Eye of the Beholder 2......12-99 

Fantasy Empires......22-99 

Reids of Glory .. 19 99 

RFA International Soccer ...19-99 

flashback..17-99 

Football Glory ..16 99 

Football Glory (1200v) .. 19 99 

Formula One Champions 19-99 

formula One Team Manager ...19-99 

G2..  16-99 

Genesis__.19-99 

Global Domination .........22-99 

Goal .   10-99 

G'aham Gooch 2nd innings ...11-99 

Graham Gooch Wbrk) Cricket ...18-99 

Guardian (1200).    .19-99 

Gulp ..19 99 

Gunshtp (XL) ..8 99 

Hanna Barbera Animation ,. ,29-99 

Hannibal ............18-99 

Heimdall 2 ....,..22-99 

Heroes Quest 2 Legacy ...16 99 

Hired Guns ........22-99 

Impossible Mission (A1200) 19-99 

impossible Mission 4 A600). .19 99 

Indiana Jones-Last Orusade 14-99 

indianapoiis 5GQ ............8-99 

Innocent .....22 99 

fshar 3 .  ...,2199 

Jaguar XJ220(1 Meg) .,...7-99 

James Rond 3 (A1200) . ..19-99 

JunglestriKe ..16-99 

Jungtesuike {1200)..,,.....18-99 

Kick Off 3 (1200) .16-99 

Kid Chaos.. ,16-99 

Kid Vicious .........16-99 

Kingdom of Germany ...... 19-99 

Kings Quest 1.12 99 

Kings Quest 2 ......._12-99 

Kings Quest 3  12-99 

Kings Quest s ...22 99 

Kings Quest 6 0200).22 99 

Lamborghini...16 99 

Legacy of Sorasil...16-99 

Lion King .........19 99 

Maelstrom .....22-99 

tatidf Pool .   ,699 
ArTratfiACwiSei . 10.99 
Men! ...16 99 
Hen Breed 2 - Tfrfer Auauft .13 09 
**w BreM 2 (1200.   16-99 
6#ftihe* 1200. 1C-99 
Beneath Staci Sky .10.09 
Brutal 3mrts Football .. ..-$'99 
Cannon fodder .....1*99 
Champtonthip Manage# 93.16-99 
Champiotsship War-agei iiauB . ...Ib-'Se 
Combat Glasses 2 —.19-99 
0*?Wt .-.21-99 
tamo* rDte 2> .. ie-99 
G'jnihrf 200C .22 99 
John Maddens fooduif..9-99 

..   17-90 
Jurassic Pai* (1200'j  IBM 
K240 .„.. .17-99 
Micro Machines .  ...16-99 
Monhev JhLhthI 2 . ........ ..22-99 
Mortal'Komba:.19-99 
PGA Towtolf* Courses..18-90 

AlTred Chicken (MO/BOO/120O) ...9-99 
Atari faed 2-TowerAssail .13-99 
Arabian Nights.6.99 
Arrrui^Mcn .  9-99 

Sports Football .. $.99 
fiubM’N'Stn .9 99 
Cannon tadder .  14 99 
Chow Engine A500/600.7 99 
Crvifisation 1.1200) .12-99 
Curse or Enchanter ..,...,,,,.....9-99 
D Generation (bundle) . 7-99 
OikC..   4-99 
Federation of free fracers .5-99 
Arwny Wbrtes ftwndte).7-99 
tommies 2 ...  9 -99 
Lotus Trilogy....  11 99 
Man utd Premier League Crumps 9 99 
N«fc FaWoGoff . 7 99 
NtekFakto, Chaos Engine -]500.'600 10 99 
Nigai ManMH Ghana Prl* ... 9-99 
Pinball Dreams ..  ,.,,...7-99 

Pinball Fantaelcft (1300).___19 99 
Premier Manager 2 __9 99 
Reunion .    ,22.99 
R«* of th* Rooms T4W 
Ryttar Cup .  16-99 
Sensible Socok 92/93....»., 9-09 
SwaSoow .....16.99 
Sim City 2000 .  22.99 
SmCfrDsluw ...,w.19-99 
Simon thB Sam (1200)....24-99 
Soccer Kid (1200} _ -12-99 
Space 4dv*rt .,-22,99 
SlreWfitfitef 2....... ,9 99 
The Settlers .  1999 
UFO-1200) ......22-99 
Uvtibm2 . ..  ...16-99 
WWF2 Wrastilr*.  8-99 
Wild Cup Socctr...,..,.9,99 
World Cup USA.   17.99 
Zoot2 .     099 

Premier Maoager 2 ... ...9 99 
Putfte Book 2 . 
QuWfH • .... .4 99 
Sw»tn* Soccar .. ,9 09 
SeneOle Soccer international .9 90 
Sdem Ssneca 211 Meg) _ 9 99 
SkMmarki ... .. ... -9-99 
Sccce-r k«3 .... 
Striker.. .,,.,7-09 
Swn (A500) .4-99 
Syndicate <*500/600}......9-99 
radical Manager i.England, ..12 99 
Titus tbatai.....7 99 
Tfamsvrt<HWdroDr0ces&nr ■_ JJ 99 
Warnom or Rvylane ..*.7 99 
tT 141 WVWpf uii4Mau4U4i 
wirtg Commander „ .,.099 
Zod.... 
Zool2..... 

.799 

.9-99 

Magicians Castle. 

Man- United Premier 

Mighty Man (1200) .. 

Monopoly__ 

Mr Slobby.. 

Mr Nut* (600) . 

Mutant League Hockey ...16*99 

Mutat league Hockey (1200) 18*99 

NHL Hockey..18*99 

One Step Beyond......12-99 

On the Ball League Edition 18 9i 

Quito Lunch....,.16 99 

Overkill ........12-99 

Overlord .. ,,,22 99 

PGA European Tour .........16-99 

PGA European Tour (1200)18-99 

PGA Tour Golf + Courses 18-99 

Pinball Double Pack ......21-49 

Pinkie .. .16 99 

Popukjus/SIm City... ...16-99 

Powerdftve ,, .....19*99 

Premier Championship ... 18-99 

Premier Manager 3_16 99 

Putty Squad 1200 .........1999 

Quest for Glory 1,.,.,.12-99 

Quest for Qory 2.12-99 

Realm of Darkness.16*99 

Realms ........9-99 

Rise of the Robots ..,25-99 

Rise of the Robots IA1200) 27-99 

Road Mill (1200) ......19-99 

Robinsons Requiem .21-99 

Ruff n Tumble .. 16-99 

Rugby League Coach ..16-99 

Rugby League Wembley , . .16-99 

Ryder Cup (A1200)..16-99 

Second Samurai -...19-99 

Seek and Destroy ....14-99 

Sensible Golf _........J-BA- 

Sensible World of Soccer 19-99 

Sierra Soccer ..16-99 

Sim Ant .. 8-99 

Sim City/Lemmings .19-99 

Sim City 2000.,.,,, 22-99 

Sim City 2000 (1200)..22-99 

Sim Classics [3 In 1 pack) . . .22-99 

Sim Earth ...,,8*99 

Skeleton Krew. 22-99 

Skeleton Krew(1200) ,,.22 99 

Skidmarks . ,,,,,,,12-99 

Skidmards Specials.9 99 

Skidmarks Upgrade,. ,.,., 12-99 

Space Academy ..,..19 99 

Space Adventure.,22-99 

Space Hu)k .  ..,,22 99 

Star Trek 25th 

Stardust Special Edition .,,9 99 

Strike Squad _ 22 99 

Subwars 2050.  ,,.19 99 

Super League Manager .16 99 

Super Skid ....,19 99 

Super Stardust . 19 99 

Tactical Manager (Italy) ..,19 99 

Tactical Manager (Scot) .19-99 

Tactical Manager 94/95 , 9 99 

Tensa) ..1699 

The Blue & Grey .*,..,,,22-99 

The Clue ..  19-99 

Theme Park (1200)..22 99 

Top Gear 2 (Hard Driving) 16-99 

Tracksuit Manager 94/95 19-99 

Twilight 2000(1200).20-99 

T-F-X- (1200) ........22-99 

U96 ..  ...22-99 

ummate Pinball .......19-99 

Universe .....22-99 

Valhal la - Lord of Infinity 19-99 

Vital Light..,.19-99 

War in the Gulf.....20-99 

Wembley Int Soccer (1200).,. 16-99 

When 2 Worlds War.19-99 

Winter Olympics  .......20-99 

World Cup USA ..17 -99 

Xmas Lemmings ..  .9-99 

Zool 2 {A1200) ...8 99 

BLANK DISKS 

M_£1WC 2SO_£TW» 
PWICES ARE FOR UN 

MAINLAND ONLT 
PRICES INC P+F 

The Settlers 
Chaos Engine 

Cannon Fodder 
Terminator 2 

£22-99 

UFO 
£22-99 

Theme 
Park 
22-99 

T.F.X. 
£22-99 

Simon the 
Sorceror 
£22-99 

DIRECT SPECIAL BARGAIN BOX 
Pinball Faniaswe .... ..9 96 
Premwf Manager ..7-99 

19-99 

£9 99 

16-99 

18-49 

12-99 
16-99 

FREE * FREE * WHEN YOU SPEND OVER £30 ON AMIGA 500/1200 GAMES YOU GET A FREE GAME (WHILE STOCKS LAST) * FREE * FREE 

UTILITIES 
Amos Conpfcr rRecs ftmos; 1999 

AmosEwy ...........22 99 

CD32 TITLES EDUCATIONAL 

AihC* Pratessicnal . 

A Kira . ..19-99 Donk ....19 99 UMDivH —.1S99 SmontK Sorcew, 
AlTr&d CWcken...17-99 Dragon Slow . —19-99 Lhwpool FartbaH ...17-99 Skeleton Knw....... 
AJian Breed 2 .. 18-99 Elite 2 ..   18-99 Lotus Trilogy__17-99 Skidmarks . 
Alien Otympies ..3J6>99 Embryo... .  16-99 Men United Red* Cham*.10-99 sleepwalker.,19-99 

72 96 AOi English (11-12) ...16-99 
22 99 

16-99 ADi French (12-13) .16 99 

Amos Professional Cbmptar 24 99 

D0*ePent4(1 Meg ......55 49 

All Terrain Racer-.16-99 £v»ue Action ....,,19-99 Megarace ....22-99 Soccer Kid 
Arabian Knigms .10 99 Gama ...19 99 Micro French ..,.22-99 Soccer Team Manner 
Arcade Pool .9 99 Gunatup 2000 ....1949 Microcosm,.. .29-99 
Banchee ---.IB-99 Heimdall 2 ..,.2tk99 Morph ___^99 
Beneath a St«J Sk> ...19 99 Impossible Muskm ..19-99 Mr Biobby.12-99 
Brutal Sports Fbottafi _9-99 inferno ....1^99 NHL Hockey ...19 99 

lfi_39 ADI French (13-14j ...16-99 

m A£M Junior Counting 
16-99 (6-7)....,,..13.49 

Space Academy ..... 

Speecfcall 2 .. . 9-99 

SwerSBckBi ..19-99 ADI Junior R«sd.ng 

Dekae.Raw4 (AGA] ,....,.,,6049 BubbaNStu . 17-99 bitumationel Edibcn Sdrar .. 16-99 Nick Faldo........,.,.21-99 (4-51. 

Dak Bra 100 Cap 

Ertemai Disk Drive —..49-99 

TFX........ 25 99 

Bubbfe and Squeak.19-99 international karate Pius.9-99 Nigel Mansell .     ..14-99 . ' M‘W 
Bump n Bum.. . 19-99 International Soccer .19-99 Pinball Fantasias.19-99 ^ ^ 2 ^Hard 0flvln^ ■ AOj Juntof Reading 
Cannon Fodder .,19-99 James Pond 3 .  18-99 Pinkie ..  19-90 

.. 1309 Planet Foots*!...22-99 
21 99 Piwdnwt ... 19 99 

.13.49 

(6^7). 

Mrt Office iVroitl ProoeSMf 
SofeedsneeL Datebase and Etak 

Utilities) ...35 99 

Chaos Engine .17*99 Ji^gfestnka 
Chuck Rock ..,10 99 JurasMPark 

Owksaetl ..19-99 K240 , 

Tower Assault  ....19-99 

Trivial Puraurt .,19-99 
UFD ....______ .19-99 Ad Matns f 11-12) 

,19 99 Putty Squad....19*09 Ultimate Body Blows .19 99 
Deep Core . .14 99 MckOTf 3.2199 Rise of the Robots.22-99 Unavefsa 
Dennis.,..13-99 m ChaeiS..16-99 Road KiU ....19-99 Vital light,,.. .19-99 
D«m Colteetion ...,,.16-99 Legacy of Scrasil..............17-99 Second Samurai.-..17-99 Wembley inlernatonsi Saccsr 19-99 

22 99 ADI Maths 0243) 

ADI Maths (13-14) ...16-99 

Mouaema ...2-90 Duw’s Enchanted Worlds.9-99 Lemmings...16-99 Sensible Soccer .....16-90 Wild Cup Soccer..,16*99 Fun School 4 (2-5) .16-48 

WE WILL MATCH PRICES!!! NEVER BEEN BE ATI 

Tease charge my Acc~ess/vTsa~No~~~**~ fl j } | T - . - ExpTfyTTatef~~[/T~i~"]j 

ORDER FORM T!sT — - ^ customer number 
Please write in capital letters 

■Mill 

Fun School 4 (S-T) ... 16-49 

Fun School A Owr 7 16 99 

Megamaths A Level ,,.1749 

Mertin Maths (7-11),. 16-99 

Micro Engteh.....,...,, 16-99 

Micro French--16 99 

Micro German .16-99 

Micro Spanish ..,.16-99 

Micro Maths ..,,16-99 

Micro Science .16-99 

Moddy s Big Adventure 16 99 

Paint & Create.17-99 

Primary Maths 

(3l2yrs) ...17-49 

Spelling Fair (743) ,,16-99 

TRY US!! 

13 49 

1699 

,16-99 

Please supply me with the following for 

Computer........ 

TITLES PRICE 

POST + PACKAGING 

TOTAL 

DATE:. 

NAME:, 

ADDRESS- 

.POSTCODE:- 

TEL:. 

Wi mttt/t wrrrzrr 

Please make cheques and ROs. 
payable to> 

DIRECT SOFTWARE UD, 
DEPARTMENT AMF01SC 

UNITS, CROSSKEYS SHOPPING MALL 
STNEQTS, CAMBRIDGESHIRE PE19 2AU. 

smsm: 
EEC £2 00 per item, 

Non EEC £4-50 per item, 
For customer peace of mind, &ll parcets are sent by 

recorder} delivery 
Ali Hems subject to availability. 

Ail prices subject to change without notice. £AO£, 
Piease allow for cheque clearance. 
Some games may not be released 

at time of going to press. 



GREAT 
NEW 
STAR 
BUYS. 
PLUG 

'N’ 
PRINT 
WITHOUT 
COSTING 
A MINT 

Star's three latest mono and colour/mono printers are just what you want: traditional Star quality, low cost and 

economical to run. All three are packed with useful features like the dedicated Windows driver and a builtdn sheet 

feeder. There's a choice of options for more demanding applications - including a tractor feed for only £15.00. 

So take the hint and ping V print with Star's brilliant new printers. Please return the coupon 

or phone 0494 471111 for details. 

Rush me more info cm Star's new LC printer range. 

Name: 

Company: 

Position: 

Address: 

Postcode: 

Star Micronics UX Ltd,, Star House 
Peregrine Business Park, Gomm Road 

High Wycombe, Bucks. HPi3 7DL 
Fax: 0494 473333. 

A division of Star Micr&nics Co Ltd,, fa pan 
PtWe* tbwn irt RB.J* rtttaJin* VAT 

WjTuifirkrt fj j fij&nufk of Mtatrtoft Coipoatkai, 

Available from Star Registered Dealers and Computer/Office Superstores Nationwide. 
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It's new, it's special, it gets a big 
score and it's Nick Veitch. Er, no, 

it's reviewed by Nick Veitch. 

lTl*rViJ>aim^yyaPs This is ■ You 
£ , probably can't tell the 
£■ B I difference just by looting, as 
i I VlSSfl? E *'th many other things in file. 

p* j * Ai*J_flHU fill— .... 

Text effects mean that you can play around with any CompuGraphic font. 

There are many different affects to use. The seconds are out for the latest 

round, featuring the all new 

Wordworth 3 JSE which has 

trained hard and gone down a 

weight or two. 

The SEversion, {SEstands for Special 

Edition) is more or less a cut-dowti version 

of the full 3. i package without some of the 

lesser features, such as tables, footers, EPS 

support, various text Filters and the like* 

The benefits of this are twofold. First of all 

tire price. Wordworth 3JSE is less than half 

the price of its big brother - a huge saving. 

The second bonus is that the new 

Wordworth 3 JSE has been optimised to run 

r/mtaiK 

* 

iv^nsw/i 

Although it is 

really juft a 

even this baby 

version can build 

some complicated 

documents. 

WHAT'S GONE 
The SE version of <biw4 « missing: 

• Adobe font support • IMG Hie support 

• TrueType font support • Text filters except ASCII and 

• PCX file support older Mfordwortft versions. 

1 BMP file support. 3 Table generation. 

• GIF support. • Several thousand worth 

• EPS support from the thesaurus. 

quite comfortably on a standard A1200 

which is a great boon to those of you who 

have suffered long and hard with your 

bundled version of Wordworth 2.0. The 

number of disk swaps is very small indeed, 

even during priming. 

Given that a load of stuff has been 

taken out though, what can you still 

usefully do? Well, Wordworth is still not only 

a more than adequate w*ord processor, it is 

also a wford publisher. Multiple column 

text boxes and full IFF support mean that 

you can even create documents as 

complicated as those that make up the 

pages of Amiga Format 

The thesaurus has taken a bit of a 

beating, but there are still many thousands 

of words in there, and very useful they are 

too. Nowr I can refer to Mr Jones as a futile, 

ineffectual, pal tty. pointless, trilling, trivial, 

unimportant member of the human race 

(not if you want to keep your teeth you (an'/ - 

Mr Jones), 

The manual is also a cut-down affair, 

but still very useful. Bonus marks must go 

to Digita for their cunning use of the back 

cover for an icon identification chart 

(although if they designed the icons 

sensibly in the first place. *.). 

One thing that h certainly not missing 

is the speed. Most of these page publishing 

programs demand so much on processing 

time that they can't keep up with even the 

slowest of typists. Although Wordworth is 

never going to take the typing Grand Prix 

title away from the likes of Pretext or Cygnus 

Ed> it’s no slouch either - even on an 

A1200 with no Fast RAM. 

Dare I say that most users will probably 

not notice the difference. I'm sure the 

programmers at Digita will give me a bard 

lime considering all the effort dial has 

Although this version only supports 

CompuGraphic foots, you can still adjust many 

of the font parameters. 
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The toot bars can be customised to include your 

favourite functions, as can the icon sites and 
position of the bar itself. 

undoubtedly gone into the bigger 

package, but for the user who just needs to 

write letters, put together the odd report 

or create a poster, there is nothing 

noticeably absent* 

Although Wordworth 3,1SEhas been 

designed with the A1200 in mind it works 

perfectly happily on older machines, The 

only requirements are 2Mb of RAM and 

Workbench 2*04, so even you die-hard 

A500+ users can get in on the act* (& 

WORDWORTH 3.1 SE 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Digita International 01 195 270273 

PRICE 
£49.95 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
2Mb RAM, Workbench 2 or better. 

SPEED 
The cut-down version is still faster 
than other contenders in this field, but 
not as fast as text-only programs. 

MANUAL •§•§§ 
An excellent manual, even if it is a 
little smalt. Don't forget the on-line 

help feature. 

ACCESSIBILITY §§••§ 
Some of the icons are a little obscure, 
but Wordworth is still a dream to use. 

FEATURES §§•• 
Not quite as gadget-packed as its big 
brother, but let's face it not 
everybody wants alt those features. 

value mmmmm 
A bargain, Wordworth l.T may be 
slightly overpriced, but you can't 
argue with this version. 

"All the best bits of 
Wordworth 3.1 at a 

bargain price. This is 

an offer that's hard 
to refuse.n 

91% 
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Even better than 
kv the first time! 

lirV/ 

featuring 

The Secret Life c^gHail 

Tricks and Tactics for the P&stal 
/ Service of the 21 st Century 

h And much, much/fepfe. 

Critics rave 
about .net issue one! mB 

“Bright, well-designed and 
certainly informative, the 
magazine oozed street credibility. 
By far the best Internet magazine 

^to date/* 

Jon Ross, Publishing Director, VNU 

(Note; Not someone from Future Publishing, 

but a direct rival!) 

“Stylishly designed, .net offers a range of features explaining 
what the Internet is, and how to make the most of it. The 
approach is accessible and informative,,, and gives Future a 
good grounding for further growth,11 

The Magazine Business Weekly Report, 27 October 1994 

“An immediate and striking 
editorial environment., [but] will 
the average would-be buyer of .net 

] relate to a man with multi-coloured 
| wires soldered to his head?" 

i Tony Westbrook, Editorial Director, 

Ziff Davis 

Find out what theyVe nil talking about! 

The new issue of .net is on sale on 

Thursday I December. 

And this time there are no wires on 
the cover - guaranteed!* 

+Wrll, there might be just one nr two. 

Essential reading 

for net surfer arid 
netpaddler alike 

uiure 
1 P II I I IUIH 

Your guarantee ol 

Interne! without tears 
(or your money back) 
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a complete post priduction solution in one box tor mixing 
COMPUTER, 2 X VIDEO INPUTS PLUS STEREO AUDIO AT LAST! 

Rniina, PG. aid Mac coaiputer versiois 

Audio Mix ■ Noise Reduction 
Pre-Fade ■ Levels Control 

m 
***° ^ 

Preview nera 

m 
multi media 

Chroma Key 
Luma Key 
Invert Key 
Key Control 
Preview Video 

Wipe 
Fade 
Cut 
Sepia 
Black 

^iudij liJ i 

if CTV Multi Media 
Litton House 

52-56 Buckingham St 
Aylesbury 
HP20 2LL 

Tel: 01296 330670 
Fax: 01296 330680 
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If a hard disk just won't 

satisfy your lust for 
more and more storage 

space, Nick Veitch 
reckons you need the 

Mo-Miga optical drive. 

There are two truths of home 

computing, and in fact all 

computing. The first is that no 

matter how fast your system is, 

it is never quite fast enough (even John 

‘Pigsv* Allardvce. with his Raptor Plus 

would agree with this). 

The second thing is, no matter how 

much storage space you have, it is always 

just a small percentage short of w hat you 

actually need. But it1! not easy to increase 

this storage. Unless you are the luekv 

winner of the National Lottery, you will 

find that financial shortcomings rathe* 

restrict your options. 

The best type of mass storage is a hard 

drive, but they are expensive, 

un expandable and if they become 

damaged, difficult to repair or replace. 

Mass storage, where files are not in 

constant use, is best done on some 

removable medium, 

There are plenty of systems to choose 

from; tape drives. DATs, SyQuest 

cartridges and magneto optical drives. The 

trouble with most of these devices is that 

they' are not designed with Amiga owners 

in mind. Thev will work, but usually with a 

considerable amount of difficulty. 

But now there is the Mo-Miga - an 

external magneto optical SCSI device. Ii 

takes removable cartridges with a capacity 

of 1.2Gb, That is not a mistake. A Gigabyte 

1 t fita* * 
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It's tough, reliable, 

and pretty fast too. 

Why not go optical? 

no 

Partitioning the 

cartridge is easy, but 

nnwibtf to use the 

right file system. 

SECURITY 
Amongst other things, the Mo-Miga device ca«t set up strict user 
access for your disks. This means that you can password protect 
your information to prevent ft falling into the wrong hands. It 
might not be of much use to the casual user, but it is certainly of 
use to organisations and companies The access restriction is 
based on Civil Service routing instruction*, which means that 
files can be set to be accessed only m a strict sequence of users. 

The protection system is of corporate grade, so there is 
really no chance of some hacker being able to crack their way 
into the disks. The disk also keeps track of who has used it and 
because each copy of the Mo-Miga drive software ts I teemed, 
you'll know exactly who has used your files 

The software to control all of these features ts embedded cm 
each disk and wherever you install rt on your system, so you are 
never without the ability to change the set-up The features are 
now controlled by a friendly GUI for ease of use 

(Gb) is 1,000Mb, so 1 2Gb is about 10 

times bigger than the hard drive that 

comes with the A4000. 

The beauty of it is that you can buy as 

many cartridges as you like. The drive is 

the expensive bit and you only need one of 

those, but with half a dozen cartridges, you 

could probably store every file you have 

ever created or installed. 

Usually the penal tv of a mass-storage 

medium is speed, as anvone who has ever 

used a tape-streamer or SyQuest will tell 

you. Not in this case. The Mo-Miga is just 

as fast, if not faster, than the average IDE 

Iwt tiMl 
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Adding a new user to the access list is easy 
with this simple interface. 

drive using a standard filing system (typical 

performance is in the region of 1.2Mb/sec 

transfer rale). In fact, Fourth Level have 

added a few filing systems which provide 

greater access speeds. This turbowrite 

mode is useful for continuous filing tasks, 

such as grabbing pictures in real-time. 

Normally removable media are too 

slow' to be used as on-line devices, but the 

Mo-Miga is exceptionally fast. If you're 

currently using an IDE drive, you wonT 

notice the difference, believe me, The 

speeds quoted here were obtained using 

an A4091 SCSI interface, but it is not 

necessary to have a fast interface like this. 

There is also the financial aspect to 

consider. Although as it stands, for a 1.2Gb 

drive, the Mo-Miga works out quite 

expensivep each additional l*2Gb (in the 

form of another cartridge) is very cheap. 

After X disks, you will find that it is much 

cheaper per Mb than even dirt cheap IDE 

drives, and far more convenient too. 

The drive is physically large, easily big 

enough to balance a monitor on. but it is 

robust too. The exact dimensions for the 

size-conscious of you with no desk space 

left are; 41xl46x20Smm. It can be placed 

either horizontally or vertically> but not at 

an angle. 0 

MO-MIGA 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Fourth Level 0117 955 8225 

PRICE 
£2,250 (external model) 
£141 per cartridge (5 for £570) 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
SCSI interface. 

SPEED • •• 
Not 5uper-excellent-bloody*helb 
where-did-it-go fast, but faster 

than a standard IDE mechanism, 

DURABILITY 
The disks are much more reliable than 
standard hard drives or tape 
mechanisms. The unrt is robust. 

ACCESSIBILITY • # • • • 
There is a minimum set up time for 
each disk that you format. 

FEATURES •••• 
Excellent security features, and an 
extremely useful turbo write mode for 
specialist applications. 

VALUE !•••§ 
For 1.2Gb of storage, you are paying a 
lot but if you really need the space, 
Mo-Miga is worth it 

“The sensible 
storage medium for 

large amounts of 

data made more 
Amiga-friendly. ” 

87% 
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YOUR AMIGA? 

AND PUT 

iVITH OUR 

NEW INTERFACE 

If you're thinking about buying a new 

peripheral for your A1200 or A60G then 

don't... until you've considered out 

brand-new, plug-and-play SCSI 2 

interface and our exciting range of 

modern storage devices. 

Named after the famous storage-hungry 

animal, the Squirrel'* SCSI 2 interface 

simply plugs into your PCMCIA slot and 

allows you to connect up to 7 (yes, 7!) 
SCSI devices to your Amiga at the same 

time. Just think of itt a quad-speed 

CD-ROM, a SyQuest" removable drive, 

a DAT drive, a Magneto Optical and a 

Tape Streamer, all on-iine and all 

available at any time! 
the neat Squirrel SCSI interface 

Incredibly, the Squirrel SCSI 2 interface 

costs only £69.95 including VAT and is 
available now from all good Amiga 

suppliers or directly from HiSoft, 

To complement the SCSI interface we 

will soon be releasing a number of 

quality peripherals - initially 

double-speed & quad-speed CD-ROM 

drives and 83Mb & 270Mb SyQuest 
drives; look out for these professional 
Squirrel Storage Systems'* at nutty 

prices! Phone us for up-to-date details. 

See these neuj products at The World of 
Amiga Show, 0-11 December at Wembley. 

All this is a reality with the amazing 

Squirrel"1 SCSI 2 interface. 

The Squirrel comes complete with SCSI 

software drivers, a host of useful SCSI 

programs (audio CD player, CD-to-HD 

sampler etc.) and is also extremely 

compatible with the CD32 so that, with 

a suitable CD-ROM drive, you can run 

games like Diggers, Brutal Football* 
Liberation, Pinball Fantasies etc. etc., all 

on your A120O/A6OO* 

But there is much more to SCSI than 

CD-ROM; SCSI is an industry-wide 

standard which means that you can 
plug any SCSI external device into the 

Squirrel interface and daisy-chain units 

together. You have the choke; triple- 
or quad-speed CD-ROM, 88Mb/270Mb 

SyQuest™, 1Gb Hard Drive etc. No 

longer are you forced into a closed 

solution - with Squirrel your Amiga 
wilt grow with your needs. You wit! 
never be hungry for storage again? 

HiSoft 
I High Quality Software | 

The Old School, Greenfield, 

Bedford MK45 5DE UK 

Tel: +44 (0) 1525 718181 

Fax: +44 (0) 1525 713716 



ProGRAB 
24RT Real 

Time 24 Bit 

Colour 

Video 

Pigither 

gy lnto¥mjr 
mm Amiga in 

iS.7rnillkan colours, with 

this LOW COST unrtl Uses 

95 composite video sources eg. 

VOt, TV, satellite, camera 
m etc. Now ifil TeleText s/wl 

GH Prices 
start from as 
. tittle as... 

Wm OVERDRIVE 35 
EXTERNAL HARD 

DRIVE - ‘Plug and Go1! 
Simply plug this great 

HD into the PCMCIA slot 
of your A1200I No tak¬ 
ing your Amiga apart. 
Retains full CBM war¬ 
ranty. Casing matches 
the Amiga's, pre-for- Btted, tested and 

k to use. Just 'Plug 
ho'\ All models 
up to 540Mb. are 

^^>uper Low Prices! 

THE UNIQUE GH 
PITTING SERVICE... 
Why not let our 
engineers collect 

your Amiga and fit 
your drive for only 

£25 extra! 
The price indudn... 

.VCoiletti-on of your Amiga 

^fitting by experienced 
GH lethniciin) 

> Formatting with W/Bench 
-VHD configuration and 
installation of bach up 
and repair software 

ArFULL 1 Year GH Gokl 
Collection Warranty 

^[Courier return to you 

GH AMIGA A1200 
INTERNAL HARD 

DRIVES... 
are all standard 
2*5" I0E devices 
(self fit or fitted) 
as designed in by 
CBM. We do NOT 

use alternative 
3*5" units which 
can overload the 

PSUI Included too, 
is our ESSENTIAL 
HD Manual FREE! 

Super Prices 
start from 

Only... 

fu!12 
moillis 

warranty 
on HO. 
Doesn't 

invalidate 
CBM 

warranty! 
External IDE Case 

that Plugs Into the 
'either A5DC ar 3Q0+. 

You can add either 
TWO 2.S" or ONE 

3,5' IDE Hard Drive! 
Allows up to 680 Mb 

configuration!!! 

Auto-Boot Auto- 
Con fig, c/w manual 
it software. Ideal 
with Supra Turbot 

Amiga Workbench 3 M £14.50 
Amiga 1200 insider Guide £14.50 
Amiga AssemWer hsfetar Guide £14.50 
Mastering Amiga DOS... 
Vwvon 2. VUutt* 1 £18 *5 
Version l Volume l O8 S0 
Version 3 Reference £19 50 
Version 3 Tutorial nlSO 

Mastering Amiga AMOS £11.50 
Mastering Amiga AREXX £ 19.50 
Mastering Amiga Printers £18.50 
Amiga Oiski and Drives £14 50 
A1200 - Nest Step* £14.50 
A12M Beg*noen Pact £37 95 
(2 books, video 4 tutorial disks) 
MEW .Amiga Desktop Mtahtng £14 95 

LOW Prices 
start at 
lust... 

tlfn 
:7Ti:T7T,<‘T?T^!^TTr:i— 

IIJZUID mo/ll £ VIput BAM SIMMS 

L.1 ^ 't: THP 
As both RAM SIMM and FPU prices can 
fluctuate based on currency exchange 

rates and world supply/demand, please 
confirm latest prices prior to ordering. 

AMIGA BOOKSHOP 
Just a Small Sample of toe GH «t 

Mease phone and ask about 
more books in toe GH range! m sliet/pftett 

Monitor & 
TV Monitors 

for better 
displays from 

AMIQUEST A600/120G 
PORTABLE EXTERNAL 

HARD DISK DRIVES 
No taking your Amiga apart.- 

just plugs into the PCMCIA slot 
of your AGOO/A12O0 computer. 
Fantastic 2,5' IDE device that's 

small & easy to fit. Faster access 
times than internal units. Use as 
a second HD (for backups etc.). 

Full 12 months warranty. 

kfc vt^¥t5b030 Turbo 
NEW LOWER PRICES FO 

VIPER TURBO ACCELERATI You 11 in the 

difference IM 

WdUW CM*t33 

W COLOUR 

MONITOR 
One of GH'i best 

selling monitors 
ever! Wt have 

secured... 

LIMIT* D STOCKS 

of Thu g mat til 

round display Plug* 
straight into your 
Amiga with toe 

cable supplied 
FREE by GH! 

MlCAOVlTIC 14" 
COLOUR MONITOR 
0.28 Doi Pitch, Hi-Res 

Colour (require! sepa¬ 

rate speakers). Ideal 

for Amiga, Acorn, ST, 

K SVGA m 
Cable included FREf! 

mim pro2000 
1 r COLOUR 
MONfTOlUTV 

2000 Character 

Resdutran 17' FST 
High Definition 1 

FastTevt TefeTnt! 

Inciudes Remote. 

Loop Aerial. Head¬ 
phone Socket front 

panel AudicWideo 
input SCART Socket 
(for daect connection) 

with FREE leads! 

PHILIPS ItfTWY 

IML 14" 

COMPUTER TV 
Ideal first time 

display and TV 
loo! Infra Red 

Remote, front panel 

Audio Video input 
sockets (for cam' 

cordtreiaSCART 

Socket for direct 
computer connec¬ 

tion, FREE 

Amiga Leads! 

Doesn't invalidate your CBM warranty! 
Easy fa fit in 
the trapdoor 
underneath 

your Amigo for 
0 fast boast 

in power! GH Prices start 
f rom just*. 

IOW PRICES, 
EXCLUSIVE 

PRODUCTS... 
EXPERT ADVICE and 
MUCH MORE FROM 

THE UK's FAVOURITE 
L AMIGA Rigai 
a. DEALER 

Why not FAX our Sates Team 
for a Quick-Quote**' 

ProGRAB 
LOOK HERE! 
WE'VE GOT 

130Mb DRIVES 
AT UNDER.. 

210Mb External 

Hard Drive 

200Mb Internal 

520Mb Internal 

340Mb External 

520Mb External 
External Case 
with 130Mb! 

Mirrowitet 14' 

Microvitec 14 CMH833 W 

GH Prire 

130Mb External ♦249 « 

170Mb external i264« 

200Mb external i299 » 

250Mb External i3J4 « 

340Mb External c399” 

Pro 2000 IT' I Philips t4" 

Larger Quality 1 

<239®5 
(intvmi spwkmj 

GH ant Budget Buy 

.159 95 
frtemai spra* ff) 

"Conform you're getting 
the BEST DEAL - tali those 

frtendiy people at the 

BUT FROM GH WITH ABSOLUTE CONFIDENCE1 “As a family business established m 1955, we've 
supplied computers for the past 12 years With over £12 million worth of units sold, and more than 215,000 happy 
customers, our trading record is second to nonet Why don't you try us for your next Amiga product and find out 

just why we are the UK's Favourite Amiga Dealer! Phone us now - you'll be pleased you did!' 



GH AMIGA 
PRINTERS 

*e«(itd some of cw §**t 
5*11 en : id hela '*■» p-K.es LOW 

Of come with GH you wll ’ecewe a 
FREE Cable and w>rh Dot Main* models 

you also gel a REE DuS! Cortri 

CITIZEN PRINTER RANGE CANON HUSBLEJET RANG! 
A great range of Dot If you prefer Bubble Jet 

Matrix Prmters... (inkjet) then think Canon! 

Citizen ABC ■ 24Pin l| Canon BJVQsx Mono 

Low cost A4 Printer with 
360dpi resolution 

Choose either Mono or Colour! 

Budget Greet Value 
MONO COLOUR... 

<129**154* 

One of our Beit Selling 
COLOUR Printers,.. 

ONLY... 

,164* 

EPSON STYLUS 800 
720 dpi COLOUR INKJET 

Exciting and revolutionary 
NEW HIGH QUALITY INKJET 
PRINTERf Boasting incredi¬ 
ble 720dpi resolution max. 
output, the Stylus BOO is 
unique! Take a look at 

recent mag. reviews and 
glowing reports! If you 

need the ultimate low cost 
inkjet -proofing device - This 

is the one for you ! 
(Worki with current drivers but 

requires a new one that tikes 
advantage of the 720dpi 

resolution ■ available soon!) 

Epson Stylus Colour H Citizen 240, 24Rin Col. 

Low cost A4 Printer with 
360dpi resolution 

JUST.. 

,179 95 

Citizen 90, 9Pin Colour Ml Canon BJ200 Mono 

Low cost A4 Printer with 
360dpi resolution 

JUST. 

,239 95 

Citizen 200, 24Pin Col, H Canon BJ230 Mono 

Super Print Quality at a 
special low price 

ONLY, 

,184* 

Superb 44/ A3 Printer 
with 360dpi molulion 

JUST., 

Big* 

Excellent and Truly Unique 
Budget Inkjet 

ONLY., 

Truly L 
720<fpi Printer 

,449“ 

Super Quality Print and 
Feature Packed... 

ONLY.., 

224 .95 

Canon BJ600 Colour 

Fully featured A4 Printer 
with 360dpi resolution 

JUST.. 

449” 

BRAND NEW HP 320 
MONO INKJET PRINTER 

Replaces the popular 3 IQ 
model and now has 600 x 
360dpi resolution. Ask for 

details of the optional 
colour kit! 

JUST... 

Optional SHEET FEEDER 
Only,,. £61 35 

COLOUR KIT 
Onty... C39 95 

CONSUMABLES/ACCESSORIES 

INKJET CARTRIDGES: 
BJIOejt/sx £1595 
BJ2OG/230 £15.95 
BJ600 Black 1695 

Cyan, Magenta,« Vein £8.95 
BJ-CGD0 Pack - inc, Cyan, Magenta, 

Yelo. Black £3195 
BJ&OO Black £1695 

Cyan, Magenta, or Yeb £2195 
BJlOex SHEET FEEDER £8495 
atnWi* iu» 

RIBBONS: 
120D Mono £3.95 
90/C Mono £3.95 
90/C Colour £1595 
24/200/240 Mono £395 

Colour £15.95 
9/24Pin 80 Col. Colour Kit £3795 
ilie Thts ts iwuuUdf la tfbnn iMT/trAmi 

32K RAM BUFFER - 24/241 £1395 
32K RAM BUFFER - 2O0/24OC £19 95 
12SK RAM BUFFER - 20CM240C £32.95 
BO Col. AUTO SHT. FEEDER £8495 
iPfcor ejfls ar-Tir '■aoe w crfrr^i 

P 
5 ■ INKJET CA 

'5 DeskJet BL 
'5 %eskM TRI 

INKJET CARTRIDGES: 
>skJet BLACK (Double Life) £2395 

t TRI COLOUR £27 95 
PaintJet BLACK £26.95 
PaintJet TRI COLOUR £58 95 
PAPER -Single Sheet £18.95 
PAPER - T fold £2095 
TRANSPARENCY FILM (SOSht) £49 95 

Stmn 

INKJET CARTRIDGES: 
Stylus 800 Black £19.95 
Stylus S00 Black £3995 
PAPER 
Stylus 8Q0 £21.95 

Mxm 
ABC PRINTER ACCESSORIES^* « 
COLOUR KIT f»E 
TRACTOR FEED 

PHONE 115 FOR OTHER PRINTERS AND 
EVEN MORE ACCESSORIES AND CONSUM¬ 

ABLES AT GREAT PRICES!!! 

iharwood 
THE GH ADVANTAGE.. 

Remember when you buy 
from GH we look after you! 

Qur policy gives you... 

FREE UK Mainland 
collection and re-dehvery 
for any major hardware 
item that may develop a 

fault in the first year, access 
to our special Help-Line, an 

option to extend most 
product warranties for a 

period of your choice and. 

MUCH MORE! 

Why not ask about our 
■ UfeTime Warranty Plan*, 
you'll be amazed at the 

LOW COST! Even if you pur¬ 
chased hardware elsewhere 

you may still be able to 
take advantage of this 

unique scheme Call us now, 
you'll be pleased you did! 

“...at GH, we'll look after you..." 
sma time? mi mtUMm oft* o** t** gm cm nwiT «» 
pfat* pwt <1 riri [itw IW l«dtf |«4s tiidi—ji f« 30 ityt, urvkt l« fim ytm - 

wi tilKi t rrittur tut), wftfc uAwud/eiiwdid itAUi n ym prrltr. 

IT POST it VAX: mm urging iivcMt yw name, odtktu mi preferably o (de- 

tot ■ jrfwnw number witk yew wdw requiremault. II charging a ci*#!/d#Wt (Of 4 

include 111 number and Hpliy dali [awl iiser number with Switch earth). 

£22995 
£3495 
£49.45 
17495 
£3995 
£3595 
£6495 
£7*95 
£2995 
£29.95 

£14995 
£74.95 

£39995 
£97.95 

£4995 LIMITED OFFER 
£10995 
£2295 

£22795 
£14495 
£3695 
£3295 
£3795 
£5495 
£5195 

NEW PAGE STREAM 3 
PEN PAL Vers. 15 
FINAL COPY II Release 2 - AGA 
FINAL WRITER NEW Release 3 - AGA 
MINI OFFICE 
SCALA HT100 
DELUXE PAINT 4.1 
DELUXE PAINT 4 - AGA 
VISTA PRO 3 
VISTA PRO LITE 
ART DEPARTMENT PRO 2.5 
REAL 3D CLASSIC 
REAL 3D Vers. 2.0 
CALIGARI 
BRILLIANCE 2 
IMAGINE 3 
X-CAD 2000 

,X-CAD 3000 
'ART EXPRESSION 
GB ROUTE + 
DISK EXPANDER 
PC TASK 
BLITZ BASIC 2 
DIRECTORY OPUS 4 

POWERDRtVE 880K - 3.5" 
EXTERNAL DRTVE 

Anti CJkfc, Anti Virus* Throughport. 
Sony MechamMTi, tan be upgraded 
to 1.7Mb Spec With FREE Blitt & 
Expander 

Modern V* 

giw14Mb J | v. 
per disk! JktU5 
Cyclone compatible 
Full 2year warranty. | Great Value 

POWERDRIVE t.7Mb HD 
3,5"DRIVE_ 

A massive 1.7Mb KTjXj|TVi;v 
capacity b now 
available on every CQ95 
Amiga disk! Int 
FREE Head Cleaner [_m Capad^ 

GP FAX SOFTWARE 
Required by Supra*, f*— 

for Fax transmission _£Q- 
and receipt. 

FREE UK MUYtftY: We tapottli promptly & *lf* FRtt dtlvery el 

all ordari ibraiqhooi Mainland UK II yaw order is urgent we 

have priority despatch optkmx wilh expatlfal dolvery available. Z 

AMIGA ACCESSORIES 

CUMANA 3.5' DRIVE £5»« 
Th rough pon., Extra Long Cable 
REE Bead Cleaner 

AMITEK 3,5" DRIVE £62* 
Built-in Anti Viru* checker and 
FREE D»k Head Cleaner! 

Auto Mouse/JoyitKfe Switcher s' 17 J5 
Mouse - mouse cleaner C4 iS+pAp 
AMIGA mu 1 INTERFACE: 
Midi interiM* Sport I lift 
AMIGA JOYSTICKS: 
Spfek Autefir? £ 1 ^ *5 The WQ £14.05 
(IW range of Qvekpf and itfwr^bdrj ^ rPHONFh 
AMIGA DISK PRODUCTS: 
rwtarDSDO io uw » £2i« 
TDK I S* K HO ' TO £B IS » CM « 
Certrfieij By* Dsfci'with labeh 
10 with library case £4 95 
50 Onit - W ubraiy Cam.- EllfS 

MOUSE MECHANIC 
Keep your mouse in tip top 
condition the easy way, 
Very Effective! 

CYCLONE SOFTWARE £14 » 
Fully compatible with either 
of the two Powerdrive 
nwdeli shown in thb advert 

computers We also supply ofhef Dish Drives 
(nor listed above) both inlernol 
ond exlanral oi GREAT PRICES! 
Phone GH ond osk for details 

150 CWs f?9 95 
JJT ffMWiil Ottk Heed Ountf - £115 
PHONE m LOTS MOPE ACCESSORIES TOO! 

the UK's favourite Amiga Dealer 

01-773-836781 or 
DIAL A 
DEAL . 

FAX US FOR A 'QUICK-QUOTE' ON 

01-773-831040 

GORDON HARWOOD 
COMPUTERS UMITE0 

(Department BBBBW) 
NEW STREET AURETON 
DERBYSHIRE DE55 7BP 

Telephone 01-773-836781 
Facsimile: 01 773-831040 

"Got j tehmat problem?" 'Need an 
Upgrade?" "Wani a new peripheral 

fitting?" LOOK HO FURTHER GH engt 
neers ran do the yob - fhat's guaranteed 
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software 
CD-ROM is rapidly becoming one of the big growth areas in the Amiga marketplace. 

Jason Holborn, our resident compact disc jockey, surveys the 

latest batch of releases to grace his CD drive. 

LIGHT ROM 
■ £39.95 ■ PD SOFT ■ 01702 466933 
If you enjoy 3D graphics work then this CD-ROM title from PD 
Soft will definitely be of interest. Although it's pitched directly at 
Lightwave users. Light ROM contains files which are also useful for Sculpt 3D 
and imagine users. Containing over 65DMb of data. Light ROM features a 
huge library of 3D objects. Lightwave scene files, surface attributes, bump 
maps, Vista .DEM files and other associated 3D files. 

The range of 3D objects is certainly very impressive. Subjects covered 
vary from human anatomy and animals {including a great Tyrannosaur 
model) to effects (various types of fireworks), vehicles and more spaceships 
than you can shake a stick at. A wide selection of Imagine objects are 
included too and, surprisingly, there's very little crossover so you could use a 
program such as Pixel 3D (AF€5 Coverdisk) tq translate between the two 
formats. In all. Light ROM is worth every penny. 

“If you're a keen 

Lightwave user 

then you'll find 

the objects on 

Light ROM a real 

treasure trove.” 

90% 
“The best may to 

get your hands 

on the latest 

programs In 17 

Bit's impressive 

catalogue off PD 

software.” 

82% 

17 BIT PHASE FOUR 
■ £19.95 ■ 17 BIT SOFTWARE ■ 01924 366982 

17 Bit Software have crunched every single new disk that has been added to 
their immense library of Public Domain software during 1994 on to this 

single CD-ROM which was mastered by Almathera Systems. Like previous 17 
Bit Software collections, none of the programs on the Phase Four disks can 
be accessed directly, instead, Phase Four uses a special menu system which 
decompresses any disk that you select on to a blank floppy. Although this 

can be annoying, it does mean that you can easily distribute the PD 
software on the disk to friends who don't have a CD-ROM drive. 

The software on the disk ranges from full-blown PD games to demos, 
picture slideshows, music samples and utility collections. If you're a PD fan, 

this disk is highly recommended. 

iff 

ft 
ft 

.PCX CLIP ART 
■ £19.95 ■ PD SOFT ■ 01702 466933 
Aimed primarily at PC owners, this CD-ROM contains a huge collection of 
high-resolution clip art images for use in desktop publishing applications. 
Although the clip art files are stored in .PCX format many Amiga DTP and 
word publishing packages support the ,PCX filetype so there's no reason why 
you can't use them on your Amiga. 

All the images on the disc were scanned in with a hand scanner. Indeed, 
many of the images have been scanned in line art mode so no attempt has 
been made to give the impression of greyscales. Although the scan quality is 
(on the whole) very good, some of the scans are less than perfect. Like all 
good dip art collections, the range of subjects covered is comprehensive and 
should suit every requirement. 

“Despite the lack 

of colour dip 

art. DTP fans 

should find this 

compilation very 

useful indeed.” 

70% 
“Although some 

of the software 

Is a bit obscure, 

dig deep and 

you'll find a few 

real gems on 

this disc.” 

78% 

COMPENDIUM DELUXE 
■ £19.95 ■ 17 BIT SOFTWARE ■ 01924 366982 

Most PD compilations contain the usual mix of games, utilities and other 
associated files. What sets one disc aside from the others is not how many 

animations or utilities it has, but how easy it is to access the files. The 
author of Compendium Deluxe has a rather clever solution to this problem, 

instead of relying on a fancy front end* Compendium Deluxe uses an 
AmigaGuide-based hierarchical menu system that allows you to find the file 

you want with ease and then decompress it directly on to any device 
automatically. Compendium Detuxe contains a wide selection of serious 

utilities (many of which aren't on other similar compilations), games, 
animations and demos. Although the choice of games is not impressive. 

Compendium Deluxe is worth buying for its selection of utilities. 

j i island 17 BIT 
present 

COMP6NDIUM 

uxe /oil 
Mi ■ 

114 



“If you need a 

source of 

High-quality 

scanned images 

then look no 

further than this 

compilation 

from PD Soft.” 

84% 

.GIF CLIP ART 
■ £19.95 ■ PD SOFT ■ 01702 466933 

If the thought of wading through thousands of 256-colour scanned images 
of scantily clad beach babes, high-performance super cars, exotic locations 

and interesting peites of fruit excites you then this compilation from PD 
Soft is worth investigating. Designed for the PC the images can also be 

viewed on an Amiga providing you have a program capable of interpreting 
.GIF format images (Personal Paint or ADPro will do the job}. 

The images on the disc are arranged into specific catagories - animals, 
people, transport girls and so on. Most are scanned In 25&-colours at a PC 

resolution of 640x480 and are of very high quality. As a source of colourful 
artwork, this disc is very good value indeed. The lack of Amiga support is 

somewhat annoying but the -GIF format is so widely used that this 
shouldn't pose too much of a problem. 

UTILITIES 1-1500 
■ £19.95 ■ PD SOFT ■ 01702 466933 
Building up a decent collection of PD needn't cost a bomb - buy this single 
CD-ROM from PD Soft and you can instantly obtain the first 1,500 disks from 
PD Soft's impressive range of Public Domain software. It doesn't take a brain 
the size of a planet to deduce that 1,500 disks worth of data won't fit on to a 
single CD-ROM (you'd need approximately 1,320Mb of storage space) so PD 
Soft have crunched their disks using the PD Diskmasher DMS format. 
Although OMS is included on the CD-ROM, PD Soft have neglected to include 
any icons and so you need to be fairly proficient to access the DMS program. 
Even then, the version of DMS Win (which runs DMS from Workbench) is so 
old that it's very, very unfriendly. Although the content of this disc cannot 
be faulted, the presentation leaves a lot to be desired. 

Like Hottest 4, 

this disc is let 

down by a lousy 

front end. Once 

again, though, 

the content is 

very good.” 

72% 
“The content is 

top notch but 

you need to be 

fairly Shell 

literate to access 

what you want.” 

65% 

HOTTEST 4 
■ £19.95 ■ PD SOFT ■ 01702 466933 

The companion to PD Soft's Utilities 1-1500 disk is Hottest 4, a compilation of 
PD software that didn't quite fit into the serious utilities category catered 

for by the utilities disc. Like Utilities 1-1500, none of the programs on Hottest 
4 can be accessed directly from the Workbench so you'd better have a pretty 

good knowledge of DMS if you want to get any of them up and running, 
Once again. PD Soft have managed to make the disc very unfriendly - the 

only way you can access the contents of the disc is to either use AmigaDOS 
or a directory utility. 

However the contents are very good. Packed away on the disc you'll find 
a vast selection of games, demos (including many AGA versions), Workbench 

3.0 and AGA utilities, sampled sounds and loads of music modules. In all, a 
good compilation that is only let down by its awkward front end. 
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FRESHFONTS 
■ £19.95 ■ 17 BIT SOFTWARE ■ 01924 366982 
Font compilations are nothing new - in last month's CD-ROM round up we 
reviewed two - but few are as cleanly and as logically put together as this 
compilation from the PD master himself, Fred Fish. Racked onto this single 
silver wonder are more than 200 fonts- OK, so some other font collections 
offer more fonts per pound, but this compilation is somewhat different 
because a great deal of effort has been put Into ensuring that every single 
font is available in DMF, Inteilifont Adobe and TrueType format (saving you 
the hassle of having to convert them yourself). 

If quality rather than quantity is more important to you then this is 
definitely the outline font disk to buy. It may not have every single PD font 
under the sun but those that are on the disc are generally very high quality. 

“Although not 

the most 

comprehensive 

selection, this is 

one of the most 

professional 

fonts packages. ” 

75% 
“lUof quite in the 

same league as 

Light ROM but, 

despite a few 

faults, it's still a 

good disc.” 

60% 

AMIGA RAY TRACER 
■ £19.95 BPD SOFT ■ 01702 466933 

This two-volume set from Germany contains a potpourri of 30 rendering 
files- Common to both discs are a wide range of 3D objects for imagine, 

Lightwave and other popular Amiga rendering packages. The range of 
objects isn't too impressive when compared to the Light ROM disc, especially 

when most of the objects can be found on other compilations anyway. The 
objects are backed up by a wide range of 24-bit backdrop images, rendered 

images (mostly 3D Studio stuff), 24-bit textures, outline fonts and a wide 
variety of attributes for Imagine users. The only major gripe I could level at 

this collection is that it shows its German origins just a little too much - 
many of the files are designed for use with Maxon Ginem* 4D (an English 

version of which has yet to be released) and many of the file and directory 
names are in German. Save your pennies and buy Light ROM instead! 



INDI JANUARY SALE 
^ INSTANT CREDIT FOR CHRISTMAS* 

(infact at any time) 
L S. We can Now organise Instant Credit with a Same day decision at nearly ONE Hundred Offices Nationwide 

BUYTOCAY- 
RQY IN 6 MONTHS 

ZAPPO AMIGA 1200 CD ROM DRIVE 
LIMITED EDITION PACK 

Order any INDI advertised product over 
£100, USE IT FOR 6 MONTHS AND THEN 

CHOOSE HOW TO PAY 

OR 

HS AT 

APR* 

INSTANT CREDI' 
NEARLY 100 OFF 

AVAILABLE FROM 
CES NATIONWIDE 

Cnee*: Or-ds 

VISA 

;">=S5 Cheque Clearance 
write your cheque guarantee card number; rtame and address on 

the back of your cheque and we will normally be abte to despatch your 
order the day that we receive your cheque. Cheques, received without 

[ue guarantee card number, will normally dear within a maximum 
' ig days. 

a cheque 
7 wortanj 

Customer Care 
e substantial volume of sales calls camming into our office has 

resulted in delays in the crucial area of customer care. To 
ensure that all customer queries are handled speedily and 
efficiently a new customer care department has been 
established^ Our new department will be happy to assist you on 
their new number 0543 4 19921 Mora-Fri IQam-4pm 

INDI SALES DESK 

0543 419999,js$j 

4 * 
tlr A** 

mu 

Drives have come down so 
INDI pass thegfvantage on to 

Plugs into the PCMCIA Slot of the Amiga 400 

& I200 and is ready to go. Excellent build 
quality at an amazing price 12 Month* 
Warranty 

Sale Price £194 
Sale Price £312 

U win•vt Vftfir i i > jf 
ROM it m/%, ihr Aipfh’ 
hih r i iOt ihVhttt' if. 

Amiga Format 
"Mut i titan .1 

i it ptutu r #ttti iit Slur i 

; frrL .1 must for 

*.\/20ti1 <nnrm." 
CU Amiga 

Brutal Football 
f I Tt is f/st role ... rt+ff 

keep you in stitches for 
months “94% 

Alien Breed 
"A supreme cfmMenfe 

to new and old players 
J akke” 90% 

& Qwak 
"The most playable 

tU Amigo gome ever" 92% 

Project - X 
"focredlhfc graphics, 

awesome speeded true 

dassxm92% 
FI7 Challenge 

Yost moving graphics. 

] ezceWem gomepfay... o 
game to be reckoned 

with “54% 
min 3 Mb fTWmOty ir^wird 

PLUS A superb mufti 
button, joyp ad 

worth <14.99 
9 ZAPPO CD ROM DRIVE 

1 ..jbk,;_ 

AMIGA CD K 

Limited Edition 

£219.” 
SALE PRICE 

APOLOGIES TO OUR CUSTOMERS 
INDI have discontinued internal IDE Hard Drives. 

The Smart Stor Plus is in our opinion faster and far better 
value for money 

You've seen all the reviews 

on this popular and affordabl 
second Ami^ drive. 
Compaubte wrth all Amips 

Quaky 9 out of! 0." 
Exceptional value for money. 
Amiga Computing 

£44.°’ 
SALE PRICE Zappo External Floppy Drive 

DIO YOU KNOW THAT 
MOST MAJOR SOFTWARE 

PUBLISHERS ARE BRANDING 
THEIR CDJ2 SOFTWARE 

ZAPPO 

" CD ROM 
COMPATIBLE 

US Gold, Electronic Arts. 
Elite, Team 17, Mindscape, 

Krisalis, and Kixx 

Monitor SALE 
MICROVfTEC MONITORS 

This superb momcor offers a fegjn quaky 
028 dot pitch and taw radiation tool 
MTO-I oomplar Comptene wuh 
©rremad Stcnso Speakers and ndudesal 
leads - dhs s the itxxvtnr that we ha^ al 
been waraqgfor, 

External 
Speaker* 
Included 

SHARP MONITOR t TV £285.99 
CO 32 EXPANSION MODULE 

Order today and fill in our credit application 
form. Choose a payment period from 4 - 40 
Months and you will ■ioon be using your SX-I 
for 4 months for nothing. 
The Amazing SX - I Module simply slots mto the 
back of your Amiga CD32and a whole world of 
expansion opens up for you Add a keyboard, 
floppy drive or even fit a superfast hard drive 
Instantly your CD32 is no mere console. It's a 
real computer 

FREE FRED FISH 
SX-I Expansion. 

Module 

Expansion Options 

Black /--»-» «« 
Keyboard £37,99 
Zappo 
Floppy Drive £44.09 

SX-I Expansion Module 
Black Keyboard 
Zappo Floppy Drive 

FREE 
Zappo T - Shirt or Zapsac 
witn every Zappo Product 
Confirm when ordering 

£189." £249, SALE 

TEL: 0543 419 999 FAX: 418 079 



PRINTER ACCESSORIES 
NEW Panasonic KX-P2I35 

__ A 24 Pi n Quiet colour printer, designed for those who need low cost 
PHessional quality output, giving all your documents and presentations eye 
Inching colour. The NEW KX-P213S incorporates a 20 page built in sheet- 

a flat belt push tractor feed to facilitate easy loading together with a 
^ noise level of only 46 .Sdfla {43 .SdBa in super quiet mode) 

.5 dBa -43.5 dBa SQ Mode_ 
tbtfities includii 

1) Printer Dust Cover Tailored dusi ccw for the Panasonic KX-2123 printer INDi PRICE £8.99 
2) Printer Stand .2 Piece pnnter scud INDI PRICE £9.99 
3) Paper Pack .500 sheets of quaky A4 paper INDI PRICE £9.99 
4) Continuous Paper 2000 sheets l port fmr% psper INDI PRICE £ 19.99 
5) Parallel Printer Cabt&Osed for connecting Amiga to Panasonic pnmen INDI PRICEC8.99 
6) Panasonic Colour Ribbon -Colour ribbon far KX-P2123 INDI PRICE £ 1199 
7) Panasonic Black Ribbon Stick ribbon lor KX-P2I23 INDI PRICE £6,99 

3 draft: and 7 letter quality 

* 7 Colour printing ■ M ■ mAh 

* 250 cps Draft; Micron, 83cp^_Q 

* I Year Warranty 
Please note ait Panasonic Dot - Matrix printers arc supplied with 

tractor feed, FREE of Charge. Other Companies can charge 
approximately C5u extra tor this feature. 

CANON BJIOSX 
110 CPS * Portable Printed 1.7 l«j * 360 DP! A Optional auto cut sheet feeder I Year W: 

CANON BI200 { * 
*173 CPS high qualiEy-248 CPS high speed ■ 360 DPI * 8 resident typefaces' Ughtwei 
* Built in cut sheet feeder holds 100 sheets * I Year warranty j 

Compact format 

FREEPHONE 0800 444220 
for your FREE Amiga Driver Disk 

2091 SCSI Controller Card KX - P4400 6.6 Roms for use in the A4000 * Upto 2Mb of 16 bit dips can be fitted MjflU 
Any 35" SCSI Hard Drive can be fitted KJV1 
Install software for SCSI Hard Drive Any other standard SCSI device can be added 
Tape Streamer *5CSt Scanner ' External Hard Drive 

NEwK)<Pi400UI^-Compoaim LASERQUALITYA^ftinfcr 
the printer that fits virtually anywhere, Ultra small footprint 
(! 2.7cm x 38.8cm x 29.4cm ex trays) At under 6.5 kg this printne 
travels with you. They also feature energy efficient power save. 
Page Printer standard Specification 
* A pages per minute of laser quality output * 100 sheet, 
multi purpose paper tray (A4, letter, legal and executive) 
* l Mb Ram expandable to 5 Mb * 1600 copies per 
toner* I Year On Site Warranty * 28 Bitmapped fonts 
* HP LaserJet IIP 

Amiga 500 / 500+ 
Amiga 600/1200 AT Allows your A \ 200 to run J 52 

■X ^ times faster than a A4000 / 030 
w * Easy trap door installation (No soldering 

required) 
Fast PAM upgradable to 128 Mb (72 pin 32 bit) 

On board battery backed dock 
Does not interfere with PCMCIA port 

SOrnhz £199.99 
SOrnhz +50mhz FPU £229.99 

MASSIVE SAVING 
Trapdoor upgrade for the Amiga 600, 
512k INDI PRICE £19 99 

5 pages per minute 
28 resident fonts 
Optional 2nd input bin (total printer capacity 2x200 sheets) 
Low runnirtg costs 

Parallel Interface 
Optional memory expansion to 4.5 Mb (0.5 Mb as standard) 
HP laserjet II emulation * Including Superprint 

24 Months On - Site 4% ■ I 

WHILST STOCKS LAST 
32 - Bit RISC Technology 

SALE PRICE SALE PRICE 
MEGAMIX. Low cost, hi spec digital effects cartridge plugs into the printer port cf the Amiga. Allows 

istereo sampling from almost any musical source INDI PRICE £26 
TAKE TWO. Animation package is a must for computer artists and enthusiasts of all ages 
As used in Rolf Harris Cartoon Club. INDI PRICE £34 
YIDI AMIGA 12. The ultimate low cost colour digitiser for the Amiga, "the best value full 
colour digitiser on the market’'1.- Amiga Format. INDI PRICE £69 
ROMBO VWX AMIGA II(RT) 
Based on the best selling Vidi Amiga 12. This all new version offers real time colour capture from any 
video source. Full AGA chipset support as standard for all A1200/A4000 INDI PRilCE £ 12? 
ROMBO VIDI AMIGA 24 (RT) Plus FREE Power Supply 
For the more serious user; this 24 - bit version will again capture from any video source with 
true photo realistic images! A staggering 16.8 million cotours can be utilised with incredible 
results. Full AGA chipset support.INDI PRICE £219 

Powerful 32 * bit processor * PrcFesuonat style keyboard 
2 Joystick pons" 35’ floppy drive * l Mb fW 
San Write word protean? 
Z»l Game Pack 
Introductory lemmings Chuck Rode Supercool and Ferv 
Applications Suite: painting, drawing, text editor and musk 
Comprehensive audio training tape . 
I Year Ac Home Warranty AtwU 

PLUGS INTOYOUR TV SET £ * 

ACORN MONITOR 
AKF52 Mutuscan Monitor 
* Medium Resolution SVGA 0.28 dp 

This Superb A4 Amiga Scanner voted "Amiga Shopper Best Buy", arrives complete with Merge IT and 
Software. Merge (T allows the simple. quick merging of two on-screen (mages and Micrograph OCR il 
efficient text reading system. Amiga 500/500 plus /A600 /Ai 200 / A 15(30 /200Q .' 3000 '40w * Minimum 

Minimum 2Mb memory & a Hard Disk to run OCR opoon. • Kickstart, Workbench V1.2 or highei 

with OCR Software E!5EJ 
Optical Character recognition allows 

INDI DIRECT MAIL 
i RtNCWAV INDUSTRIAL ESTATE. 
EASTERN AVENUE. 
LICHFIELD STAFFS. WSI3 7SF £124.99 £294.99 

SALE PRICE PLEASE ENCLOSE £5 FOR SECURICOR DELIVERY 
Please send I........ 

Price...+ Delivery 
I enclose cheque/PO for £.....or charge my Access / Visa 

No...... Ex pi ry ... J„.„. Signacti re*.... 
Name....... 
Address.............*........... 

Postcode......Daytime Tel... 

Scoop Purchase * 
Top Quality 100% Error Free 

BULK DISKS 
50 Disk Pack £ 11.69 Disk Labels 500 Pack £4.50 

Do You Own An Amiga AI 500 / A2000 / A3000 Or A4000 

Panasonic 

Amiga Replacement Floppy Drives 

Commodore 601 

Panasonic KX-P44I0 Laser Printing 

ROMBO 

,OLOun 

EXFORTNUFfiBS 

TEL: (44)543 419999 

FAX: <44)543 41*079 

CANON PRINTERS _l 

INOI DIRECT MAIL ecofniMi ai Tnda Maria and Copyright* AU pores jne correct «r cma of goffg as prnt E AOE 



I/fDIIC CDff Df) 138-139VictoriaRd,Swindon,Wilts,SN1 3BU 2E e 

amica public domain software Tel: 01793 432176 Fax: 514187 ^ ss 

^ yl 1200 <1 

Hit frrffovtng lib » *U only w**k im AGA j - *lV undone* m* h j\ the 4IK» *ftl MOW 
□ V*- rLADttart/At-4 

ttraphwv cahrvmnl Imro die PC 

□ im GUESS AGA 4 NSC 
Impmaave At-.% chew game 
El require* * meg trf rxra ii t fun 

□ wew wiu Misacrtt 
E'urt a filrfty i anyhow fflni 
I ehnd >ia* diil wfkhcJkJi joem 

□ Jill *3 WMIUI SOE.Nt:H 
PjtcefMKifttl quality uraisJiH* 
wrtaiM uityefci. wiiiwi etc 

□ 3216^ JPEG AGA IMAGES 
Vide dtoka. J u arming gffphks 

J22Vb SUMS HAM FIX 

3286 HOi AGA RSCADCMO 
32jtj Aiwovrams 

Imfudrt Strut Krfkft. Datatype* 

O H5S VIIL * KELLIr* 
Ljjodjjr lubrcuae erf Vrn» 

□ 3356 MJW reGMiJEts 
Di’if^ir your Amiga down to jji 
ASOB difl jJLuwmg j huge mngi? 
erf i4drt gamr* m wurk on your 

□ *4PJ MOKF VW HACKS 
□ WIH&LFNDKK 

NMAWOOimS 
(ioUpctlun nf 1i Ksii riir die A1300 

Uw *-1 FIT CHICKS 
Stunning. AGA pnmire* erf girls 

RETINA BURN fum 
342*2 WGMT MUD PtX 

342S FREAKS BO0Y3HGP 

l HU 

□ win 

O.rn* 
□ .M3* 

] 5501 

J JJ» 

□ y.if> 

□ 
□ 3*27-2 

□ j«" 

DseW 

□ stwj 

□ r* 

□ 
□ 
□ JW.'J 

□ JW» 

□ jt*i 

Bwri 

SOW*? 

□ JWH 

□ 3ASM 

□ 3*53 

Um 

404fol 

J lilt. 

HUS 

□ 1124 

Hu-s 

] **134-1 

Hiw 

HIM 

OsUS 

□ 4140-3 

□ 4141-2 

B-IIJM 
4161 

□ 4|60 

□ 4it>3 

Q*m 

□ IJE»*2 

Oi23P 

OUSQ 

ANDYS WB3 ITU/Tr THE K*T 
Kur niur <rf diffltfi iuob lor 
the AISwMOQO 
PLASMA i U H Trs «*, 

jpeg mums 

HD MEM < Its MM! > 
Ubr yewr hud divk u mem* in 

mm i MEC.4UEMO 

QUICK GRAB AGA 

Hi ripper 
LYAFIINOVIA ADA 

Running spwr general, ir 

BOOYSHOP4 
ntunrung Kibe*1 

»*iwU INVADERS J 
AnUMI At.A Spgee londm 
rem* * if h i «unmg I meg 

IM AP DEMO 
Idrinwr .Ib flUK iSba^oun 
MO.D41-MA.SU 4 AiiA 

FlWUli pfrfirfjl.i 

BODY UK* 5 aGa 
U*dy ladre*1 

XANADU M«A 
Good swjtj iktrm 

OT CHICKS <M ,k 
L'nrral Lnd|r Lnlie* Odl U La!! 

W CHICKS l AGA 

Chili Id L again 

EMm HEAD AGA 
Smart new meudifcifw 
PDCMCH DCMt l 

MEi >A HALL AG A 

Sbuuww nr* AGA mwm trf 
ttttk YuSt’ 

VTOTTIJO 

LHeW AGA phium 
FFKJtMtl At .A SUI3CS 

Sturmwie pMUfn erf tan 

AM A«.t UK Watt* 
KlONlAAl AGA 

Stimnom JV« ctttvi «inl gaioe 
MANGA AG A PKJPlJLtN 
Hea|in nrjapanev nunp piaure* 

COMPLEX ■'ORIGIN" 
Unit'll hrfnducdQd »an 
Ajnaiinu Me|U detiH.i. L-utlt <rf 
nyuml pbrm «nm Fknlljaw1 
STAR T1IK men RFS 

taymnttw AGA X*r Trek 5bd« 
tFIANEL NO A 

nr* Ai 200 MffpiJra*i 

At.A [>AtATYm 
Iwlub* Ipqt PCX IAJ BMP 
ELBM 
ABSTlAGT WG 
ttu uoorr aga 

mt i urn stnm Atm 
luted the* hm ever AGA demo 
InGinlr* an inurinn mtiued 
im puraifit li. hy and- auAning 
gnptural t. Hrftno 
AGA BACKDROPS 

CONVICT HAM 
Ctmvnfi HAM pactiuef to 2S6 

CO TO A1200 

Pamer dime 

OS>a>R0ft| 
KD.rf'iiKKE 
A tulteitaw rrf adUtfuinaJ tirth 
M iiw *.ih ItiOSDftE AJukh 
Gtrh Aranuki fK 

HiAjN mate in a box 

AM MltmiSiOS 

Gfaphk> uhtab 
BHOND HfLIFJ 
.Am (Jim M*prih drtr*> 
INVKMAUON 
,1 di»k tprpa dctlHi 
BODYSHOP7 
Ujvdy lidlr* .m du* 
BODYSlIOP fiA 
pH day at eight demo 

Jinllwnl mrgdi4«»i 
KOI AGA REMIX 
Vrtv Mtifigr euUeakw. of gamin 
.AHkiA GUIDE EDfHJR 
Male your u*n guidm 
int*o^iNrt.AMi 

Vcrv fan U i game 
FAIMJt.lfr LOW 
Nr* Faifiighl ntfabBO 
RAZZA V 1HVT 

aiMMt ; 
AGA apdrled tTTMOrf erf ^mhe 
CurttJHV kadi of Hiul n guta a 
(Pral 4n ■ * rm up 
KNOTTT At ) A 
Slide a |Ai£iJc type game lor AGA 
miL liutei* Gieat grapfm;* 

D 42.V I MINI At-A NUDES 
Pour drtk lei at Mumig pu 
siwumt CAfcos 
ljuJ rff 4 Martrek for Kkmdiir 

uadi fui imt At’.A U»i when 

□ *U4 

□ azT 

□ dhi 
DPi Dtttdeorf AS Ad rath 

«r rflKHEV-K 3 

Dwu 

□wts 
0 npT4 

Qupis 

Doftt 

IQ t#r 

HDIVSTAILO 

Ptcp i Inwall wrfiwire t* four 

AUttthaKtcM 
iiahi> disk PREP 

Pi rmaieuiii 4 l*iqi wimape 

nr* A1 Jtxt hard dnm. 

piBHm drivers 

Ovn 100 prinitfi dnvrri kit 

lA-ekhenih } 
ENQWEZRS Krr 
Ted your AISW over, tpred tmf, 

dtbt thewfc cimwin chip ies.i etc. 

EXTERMrVH AAiA 

Vtfu* luUrr fwcluir 
UUWUCNCOrY 

□ jKItl 

□ stMi1 

□ .wwt 

□ >900 

□ jwi 

□ woz 

'□ 3903 

□ jTO4 

□ iws 

□ ,w» 

□ S9W 

□ .WIG 

□ jam 

□ wt 

□ Wk 

□ >H69 

□ jSTfl 

Own 

□ w.l 

□ JWrf 

□ m 

□ J7T? 

□ sm 

Djtw 

□ S66- 

O36A0 

□ 464tL2 

□ MS 

□ 3623-2 

□ 3627-2 

□ jfiU 

□ >473-2 

□ .VW 

□ _W6 

□ 34t>3 

Dym 

□ 3444 

□ 3462 

Bw? 

□ .WH6 

□ j(!W 

Dvm 

□ li.>3 

□ 425J 

□ 42A 

MTtn PAOrfAN 

tinlliJiH l> wixtah irntun cif that 

dimk 

SLAEATE, CHAMP 

A nrw karare liwt'rm up 

DIGGER 

Eroeti the Altarft wikwt 

xum tw or 

Jflet Ln ttlfijt pLufitftu &iat 

BUCK DiWN 

Brrfkint DiD rfan 

BAT DOG 

Tati ami **fc- 

MflGANOID 

4RJKIJ 1 GARIN 

PUv tlaitt the em«v wa> 

Km GARDEN 

Eserlleff iNggm game- 

CAlfDHE PREE DBT 

■.Try (aw paced Inifwiifiiil shoot 

cm up tinmi muff 

GALAXY ^ 

Aupeiti G*U*um game Very 

■ ngirui wumd FS 
OMrftiC THt HDDOBBC 

a pem itutr sunn the Hniaetog 

game MIP 

GAlfTs GAME 

ICERUWBt 

Bawd an the cLmh UuHinamej, 

bw wah wiAlty updated graphics 

Hid u Hand 

MEGA IUII AGA 

A 23b cobw hreaktWE game 

PLMZB0 INV/WERX 

tnimirful space Imatkrv p«w 

TAOfYGN 

A Iron kJnnc 

MOOSE I IlIVTi 

FaW Snp *lr« racw«: p*m 

DfTHPl W NPACf 

Cure but addkctnr plarfitD 

prerfMCm up 

NOMAGIUM 

The daM* Ch« undnim 1* here 

LCD GAMES 

4 t'lamtc LCD games 

FATAL MLSSIOV l 

Bnlluirf shnurrm up 

■Operation Pmcatwnn 

Feaium fanraOa graphh* Great 

pLilicm *h<»ifet3i up 

HIGH OCTAVF 

paw car racing pur 

Nl MT1US 

S«r ahmv 

iwfrrutD> j 

hrftuii dixCtn tip 

SHANGHAI 

A ii EtaMh nanemm 

STARHASt 13 

A huge arcade adixtrfurr 

ROBOULDIX 

Up to dare Bocildredauii tksre 

MR MEN OLYMPICS 

MOTOR INV l AGA 

KllS'tj PL QtARUFS 

1 player fJjift hiu hert'em up 

lAtti HULL GOLF 

PD jffrff $U» CeKHduufl 

F1HEFIV MPJOTEM 

Fat i. hmuii 

RUrfUl 

The L jftl game 

ROAD TO ItFJI 

Axlwf gixid l<p view rater 

GIDDY 

Etcellom cure plarform gainr 

GNL? UtESS kii? 

InfetlnieiTl l Sie« game 

STAWANs 

Paw nhoutVflv up 

VCHDS It 

Lares irhra ctrujit on the .Amiga 

SCRABBLE 

flared tm the popular boird pan 

BUSTER 

Fast and Sdu» rfntfn up 

m pin wnrusiG 

MMtTlFh 

Hared on Ihr afl taix ifuni 

■retie* 

KITES POOL %>l 3 

Superb quably Pnnl game 

mi INSECTS 

RnlLunl ihniit'em up, leaiures a 

fanCLSbodlv amiruud main 

riurottirr 

»> GAMES <( 

►> LATEST <i 1 
jO 4062 

L- 
PARwrr l 

Cjftt up rwu AlWgiN mperfm C 

;□ 4011-3 KIDS OJPART Z 
4 (in* ret (rf Mi dityin L 

0 4014 FIRR4K04T 

□ 4016 CHLTiai MUMC Z 
□ 40IV GAxnai raw C 

Great rave hhick tm* 

□ ttF22*2 H.tAl 1 it LEARN 

2 dlnkc nf eduoutoeal garfR-t C 

□ 4024 SOLD AIRY t kYU> 

SdUao* iTjrd gjune G 

□ 4023 CLASSK SOOTAIHE p 

□ 4026-2 AS MITT! fRWT C 
□ 4029 tMTA MBB ; 

□ 4033 mirAKHft WOttty j= 

04033 RAVE LENGTH ^ 
□ 4046 MONOPOLY L 

Tike dare* board game - 

□ 4030 REND 24 KAi > = 

□ 4049 DATAPIO L 

Wfv fw duk haired dauhase 

□ 4040 FILE EFOYFTOI r 

□ 4041 AMaetNTUFITON L 

Atmu ttrluAHm routmes 

□ 4042 FANS WORD 1 2 : ^ 

Parawnnl jif Hle.l nlur ITI1 t- 

□ 4051*2 ANT BARS L 

Great new lxourung* Lk»e ^ 

□ ***< 30 t jcmlen Designer 

IkHgi tour gankn •» your r 

Amiga rerfh rare , r 

□ 4**>2 Y1DEOHAXI 

hrerertirfne* «deo ankpag: | 
*vrerm ^ 

□ 4063 16 COLOOI ICONS £ 

KM > requtnrd 

□ 4O64 PAL i EMM AM LTDATER £ 

Updale Pigesueiinc import 

export um tluies and pnnler 

driver* 

□ 4063 BASS SAMPLES [ 

Dwelt rrf liiM MHlfllei £ 

□ ktPIS OG FONTS |.3 

iHrr-o 1 G Poigi [ 

□ 4cr% 20 SHORT MOM LES 

A KfaUua irf tt scry htuJI f 

mgiK itujJuiri 

□ 407" OMUUGKT [ 

Ssfeilaat MHXHUrf IT 

□ 4078 KHLI1AN I Nl IDtNT £ 

Suprth ,ID ganre 

D 4079 IW »TK> C 

Dr llTn the game 6 (math, here 

on Ihe Amiga C 

□ «B0 NEW IFF PONTR 

A duk full uf IFF i.'okgir dip L 

bwRii GmrfiCurff 

□ 4081 EIGHT Coknjf worts 

A rff illei tii m of A colour icon* far it 

IRiflshnxh 2 rw 3 

Q 4CHJ IlfWKI cunutT t 

Ongmd ret (J Alphabet .Igui 

mages t 

□ 4683 TASK POttCE GAIK ! 

04014 ITaynei Iftdd fMng it 

Nuprt tun Pung type game Rads 

erf great sound fv kequne* 

KKirean VS 

Dims RAISP THE TITANIC 

Nuperb new 3T) game, where 

your mb la in niiar die Tnattir 

□ v«Kj YAHTtY GAME ft 

□ 4087 AffiGAAiOCK 2 

New Tetri*dm If 

□ 4090 AGA ICONS 

A ret nf dunning koh for 

fukhmdi 1 [ 

□ 4091-7 ADOW PUNTS M £ 

tlup nrfnwn nf 46ir Ion 

□ 4098 Hoar AGCOfSTANT ^ 

Keep tml d «tme wwt mmey 

¥** r 
□ 4009 HOMF Btiicrr L 

look after hmi hard rarneit 
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Aura 
With the release of Aura, HiSoft 

hope to succeed where their 
Clarity 16 sampler failed. 

Jason Holborn gets in tune. 

While the rest of the 
computer industry has 
painlessly progressed to 
16-bit sound hardware* the 

Amiga's sound capabilities have struggled 
to break free from the binding limitations 
of the aged 8-bit Paula sound chip. Paula 
may have been state-of-the-art back in the 
mid Eighties but with both Apple Macs 
and PCs now offering CD-quaJtty K>bit 
sound as a standard feature* she is starting 
to show her age. 

With the promised 16-bit sound 
capabilities of the AAA chip set now on 
hold, Amiga hardware vendors have tried 
their best to bring the machine’s sound 
capabilities kicking and screaming into the 
16-hit age. SunRize were the first company 
to dip their toes in the 16-bit sound market 

Aura can sample in 13-bit resolution either into one of eight windows 
{sample buffers) or even direct to hard disk. 

Aura connects to the 

A600 or A120C via the 

PCMCIA credit card 

slot so you can't use it 
in conjunction with a 

PCMCIA memory card. 

with their brilliant AD516 card, closely 
followed by products such as Toccatia and 
WaveTooU, Although these certainly give 
your average SoundBtmlfr A run for its 
money, they all fail in one major area - 
price. The ,\D5I6 costs about £700 and you 
wouldn't get much change from £350 for 
Tocatta or WaveTools. 

Wlien you consider that a 16-bit PC 
StmntiBlastn^ampaiibie: card can be picked 
up for around £100 or less* the rather high 
price tag of Amiga 16-bit sound cards is 
almost laughable. 

Microdeal tried their best to remedy 
i he situation with the launch of Clarity 16, 
an external 16-bit sampling cartridge that 
connected to any Amiga model via the 
parallel port. Although the sound quality 
of Clarity could not be faulted, it failed to 
sell in large numbers and therefore never 
achieved the widespread software support 
that products of this type demand. 

Learning from these early mistakes, 
HiSoft are back with a vengeance with 
Aura, a 12-bit sampling cartridge designed 
for tile A600 and A1200, Not only is Aura 
about £50 cheaper than Clarity, hut HiSoft 
have also ensured that it is supported bv at 

least one major music product prior to its 
launch* meaning that low-cost CD-quality 
sound could finally become a reality on 
the Amiga. 

Aura is one of a growing number of 
hardware products that connects to an 
A600 or A1200 via the much under-rated 
PCMCIA credit card slot* Unfortunately, 
this means that you can't use Aura along 
with a PCMCIA memory card (or indeed 
any other peripheral that uses this slot). 
A1200 owners are unlikely to find this 
much of a problem, but if you've got an 
A600 you're likely to be less than 
impressed because it effectively means that 
you're limited to a maximum of 2Mb of 
Chip RAM (a sizeable chunk of which is 
taken up by the Aura sampling software) 
which limits the maximum size of your 
samples considerably* 

Although the case design leaves a lot 
to be desired (HiSoft are still using the 
same one for MicroDeaTs A MAS sampler), 
the Aura hardware is impressive. Running 
along the rear of the Aura unit are six 
phono connectors which collectively form 
Lhe entire range of input and output 
connectors that Aura requires to function. 
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A special 12-bit version of RDF's OcfaJOTf £> Professional has 

already been written to take advantage of the Aura's 

enhanced sound capabilities. 

SOFTWARE SUPPORT 
One of the main stumbling blocks of any new device 
is software support. Indeed, it was tbe complete lack 
of software support that killed off Clarify 16, HiSofTs 
earlier 16-bit sampler package. Not surprisingly, 
HiSoft have teamed from this mistake and at least 
one Aura-aware package will be available by the time 
Aura hits tbe shelves. 

Version 5A3 of RBF Software's OctaMED 
Professional has been written to take advantage of 
the cartridge's impressive sound capabilities, so you 
can write musk with OctaMED Professional that uses 
all four channels of Amiga sound plus an extra 
channel of 12-bit Aura sound. OK, so it doesn't sound 
too inspiring but for such things as vocal samples and 
warm sounds such as strings and pad sounds, this 
extra channel of 12-bif Aura sound comes in very 
bandy. What's more, OctaMED's sample editor is also 
fully 16-bit aware so it too can edit Aura samples. 

The first of these — the Left and Right 
Input connectors - are pretty self 
explanatory, like all samplers* Aura uses 
these for the input of a stereo sound signal 
(from a CD player* microphone or 
whatever) from which it can sample. 

Next up we have a set of two phono 
connectors labelled Left and Right 
Output. Because Aura doesn’t use the 
Amiga’s own sound capabilities, these two 
connectors are used to relay the sound 
from Aura's owtv sound generators to a TV* 
monitor or even an external amplifier. 

The two connectors labelled Left and 
Right .Amiga proride Aura with the one 
feature that every Amiga sound card 
should have - a mixer that combines the 
output from Aura with the .Amiga's own 
sound. What this means is that* when used 
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REAL-TIME EFFECTS 
One Off the most fascinating aspects of the Aura sampling software is its 
impressive range of effects which can he applied either to the current 
waveform in memory or evert to the incoming sound source in real-time 
These effects range from the usual echoes and cross fades to metallic (a 
phased effect), modulate (oscillates the sound), bounce (stereo bounce) and 
tube (a metallic echo effect), 

OK, so effects are nothing new - HiSoft's own SfereoAffaster sampler and 
other rival samplers offer similar ones - but HiSoft have upped the stakes 
with the introduction of mixed effects. These are expanded effects that are 
built up by combining two effects - phased reverb, echoed modulation and 
so on. Although these new mixed effects offer nothing that couldn't be 
achieved by applying a combination of single effects, the added convenience 
and scope for experimentation is welcome. 

Real-time effects are folly useful too because you can use Aura as an 
effects unit for a synthesizer or other musical instrument. Most synthesizers 
used by professional musicians have banks of effects built in to them to 
'fatten* the sound. Using Aura's real-time effects, you can achieve similar 
results without having to splash out on dedicated and expensive 
professional effects units. 

Towis.flirr 

^ with software that supports Aura, you 

tan take advantage of both Auras and the 

Amiga's sound capabilities simultaneously. 

HiSoft get top marks for this feature alone. 

Aura isn't, as many people originally 

believed, a pure IfS-hit sampler Although 

the Aura sampling software processes 

samples ai Ifi-bil resolution, the sampling 

hardware digitises and replays samples at 

12-bit resolution. Surprisingly, however, 

the difference in sound quality isn’t that 

noticeable, especially if you're used to the 

quality of budget 16-bit samplers such as 

Clarity 16. That said, don't expect Aura to 

sound anything like an expensive Akai 

sampler - these £1,000 plus dream 

samplers boast some very expensive filters 

that just aren't present in cheaper units. 

Bundled with Aura is a comprehensive 

sample editing program that enables you 

to capture and replay 12-bii samples, clean 

them up, modify and generally mess 

around with them. Modelled on just about 

every other sample editor available for the 

Amiga, Anna's version can capture your 

samples in mono or stereo with Lhe 

waveform being displayed graphically in 

the main window. 

As with any sampler, the first thing 

you'll want to do is to grab a sample. The 

maximum sample rate offered by Aura 

depends very much on the speed of your 

machine. On my OSO-based A1200, Aura 

was able to sample at a maximum rate of 

61,72KHz* Quite why anybody would ever 

want to sample at such a high rate is 

beyond me - even professional samplers 

don't go above 48KHz simply because the 

human ear can't hear such high 

frequencies. Sampling at anything above 

48KHz is just a complete waste of memory 

but at a much more sensible rate direct 

from CD Aura produces exceptionally 

good quality' samples. 

Unlike many samplers, Aura enables 

you to work on more than one sample at a 

time. Although you can only edit one’ 

sample, up to eight can be held in memory 

and you can flick backwards and forwards 

between them simply bv selecting Lhe 

appropriate window. 

What's more, these samples don't have 

to be 12-bit. Aura happily loads and 

converts between 8, 12 and 16-bit sample 

resolutions. Which means that you can 

sample at a higher resolution and then 

knock the sample down to 8-bit for use in 

AURA 

DISTRIBUTOR 
HiSoft 01525 718*181 

PRICE 
£99 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
A600/A1200 only* 

SPEED ttfl 
Sample editing is very rapid indeed. 
Aura's sample editor is one of the 
quickest on the market, 

MANUAL !••• 
Like all HiSoft manuals, the Aura 
manual is well written and very easy 
to follow. 

ACCESSIBILITY •••§• 
If you've ever used an Amiga sampler 
then you’ll have no problems getting 
to grips with Aura, 

FEATURES t • i 
The Aura sample editor can't be 
faulted but Aura really needs more 
than just two sound channels, 

VALUE Itii 
Not cheap when compared to 8-bit 
samplers but Aura's sound quality is 
definitely worth the extra money, 

“Aura is a very 

well-designed and 

great-sou nding 
sampler that should 
do very well.” 

84% 

Aura provides a wide range of editing tools which can be used to dean up 
any rough and ready samples. 

non-Aura aware packages which give better 

sound quality. 

Aura certainly isn't the be all and cud 

all of Amiga sampling technology 

(Sun Rise's AU5/6stiU wears that crown) 

but, for the price, it still represents very 

good value for money. Just tike all of the 

other non-standard Amiga samplers on the 

market, the success of Aura rests on 

software support. Although HiSoft have 

persuaded Teijo Kinnunen into producing 

an Aura version of OctaMED Professional* it 

won't really take off until packages such as 

Mnsk-X and Bam & Pipes Professional can 

support it. The problem is that other 

software vendors are less likely to jump on 

to the Aura bandwagon until IfiSoft 

manage to shift large quantities. 

If you put the issue of software support, 

or lack of it, to one side, you are left with a 

capable and well-designed sampler that, 

while not quite in lhe same league as the 

more professional units, certainly leaves 

standard Amiga 8-bit samplers for dead 

(yes, even AudioEttgineer). The wide range 

of editing tools and special sampling 

effects that Anna provides are some of the 

bcsi available. 

Until Commodore (or whoever 

eventually gains control of the Amiga) 

decide to produce a 16-bit Paula chip. 

Aura is the best sampler available for the 

A1200 and A&Ofk ' 
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All these packages are 

from Europress, the 

creators of our AMOS Pro 
Coverdisk, and now they 
are available through AF 

at specially reduced prices. 

Order code AFEURD01 

AMOS 
PROFESSIONAL 
COMPILER 

AMOS PROFESSIONAL 
COMPILER 

Speed up your AMOS 

Professional programs and 

squash them in size by up 

to B0% with the official 

compiler. Because our 
Coverdisk magicians have 
compressed the six disks of 

AMOS on to one, it is 
incompatible with the 

compiler. This version, 
therefore, also includes all 

six original AMOS 

Profession^/ disks in 

addition to a 

comprehensive 
user manual 

£34,99 

Description 

AF prj« 

Call our order HOTLINE on 01225 822511 

FUN SCHOOL 
SPELLING 
Suitable for ages seven to 
adult through the three 
levels of difficulty, Spelling 

has six graphically 

delightful activities 

covering plurals, similes, 

suffixes, prefixes and 
homophones. The 

dictionary includes 
ords dyslexics can 

have difficulty with 
and you can add any 

words your own children find troublesome. 

Conforming to National Curriculum guidelines. 

Spelling 
Description FUN SCHOOL SWELLING 

RftP £25.99 

AF price £21.99 

Order code AFEURQ03 

monitors the 

user's progress 
with the aid of a 

unique reporting 

system. 

Conforming to the National 

Curriculum, ADI GCSE Maths has 
been created for pupMs in the 

fourth and fifth years of senior 
education. The progressive 

exercises include geometry, 

transformations, decimals, fractions, rotas, equations, using 
graphs, sequences, probability, calculating and measuring. 

Description ADI GCSE MATHS 

ftRP £34.99 

AF price £29.99 

Order code AFEUR0Q6 

ADI GCSE ENGLISH 
Conforming to the National 

Curriculum, ADI GCSE English 

has been created for pupils in 

the fourth and fifth years of 
senior education. The 

progressive exercises include 

spelling rules and patterns, the use of imagery, the structure 
of sentences, English comprehension, poetry, prose and 
drama, punctuation and much more, 

FRENCH 
Conforming to the National 

Curriculum, ADI GCSE French 

has been created for pupils in 
the fourth and fifth years of 
senior education. The 

progressive exercises include 

adjectival agreement, perfect tense, future tense, common 
abbreviations, letter writing formulae, possessive and 
demonstrative pronouns and more. 

ADI GCSE 
Description ADI GCSE FRENCH 

RRP £34.99 

A F price £29.99 

Order code AFElJAOOfl 

Description ADI GCSE ENGLISH 

RRP £34.99 

A F price £29.99 

Order code AFEURD07 

FUN SCHOOL 
MATHS 
Specially written for ages 
7-11, Fun School Maths has 
three levels of difficulty so 

it can be utilised by 
children of all abilities. The 

five graphical games cover 

adding, subtraction, 
multiplication, decimals 
and fractions and 

demonstrate that maths 

does not have to be a dull 
dry subject - it can be fun. 

Maths monitors the child's progress 
and conforms to 

FUN SCHOOL 
PAINT & CREATE 

Description FUN SCHOOL MATHS the guidelines Description PAINT & CREATE 

RRP £25,99 laid down by the 

National 
RRP £2599 

AF price £21,99 AF price £21.99 

Order code AFEURQ04 Order code AJFtUROOS 

One of the most 

delightful 

|71\ children's 
' packages ever 

produced, Paint & 
Create is designed for 
children aged five and up 

but can be used and enjoyed 
by all ages. The five 
programs include painting, 

drawing, a greetings card 

creator, a music activity 

where the child controls a 

rock band and a 
jigsaw designer 
which is 

astonishingly 
good fun. 

AF EUROPRESS OFFERS FORM Method of payment (please circle) Access Visa Cheque PO 

Please make cheques payabieto: Future Publishing Limited 

Name........*... ALL PRICES INCLUDE POSTING, PACKING AND VAT 

Address 
Credit Card no 

innn □□□□ □ 
.........Post Code 

P hon e N u m be r .. ,,+ 

Description Price Order Code 

Total order 

Expiry Date............. 

send this form to: Amiga Format, 
Future Publishing Limited, 
FREEPOST (BS4900), 
Somerton, Somerset TA11 6BR 

DO NOT SEND CASH, USE METHOD Of PAYMENTS LISTED ABOVE 

EEC customers registered for VAT, please quote your 

registration number: 

Customers outside the UK add £4.(M) for overseas delivery 

AFMAG 

Tick here W you don't want to receive special offers from Other special I y-tel acted companies 
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A Virus kiReris an essential 
purchase in these days whan 
there are hundreds ol Amiga 
viruses. Make sure your 
software collection is tree 
from ail known viruses. 

£400 

VIP4-2, VIRUS KILLERS 
Wcrcjigfaertch 3 is good buE 
Commodore foryol to Include a 
few things, like a vims killer, a 
decent Taxi editor, a tew 
leisurely games more 

m * ■" flalatypBs. a liny clock, a iiie 
copier, a decent disk copier, a 
hard disk menu system and a 
few other things 

Orny£7.m 

Star Trek the game is a 
superb interactive 
acttoru'slrategy game 
where you lake control ol 
all key personnel on the 
bridge. Great sfx & gfx. 

Only £&.00 
otodmimut 

STGti-3. STAR TREK-THE GAME 
Mow the winter's here, Hrs 
a good reason not lo have 
to do the garden - 
because you'll be loo busy 
designing it, 

Only £3 00 

GRN3-1.3D GARDEN DESIGNER 
A two disk collection ot 
various Scaia background 
texlures. Wood, paper, 
etc Gives your Scale 
production a more 
professional finish. 

Only £6 00 

 SCA6-2, SCALA TEXTURES 
Make your own hardware 
and save £££s Sound 
samplers, memory 
expansions. Bndgeboards 
are all here. Includes 
complete diagrams, 

Only £4.00 

□ HWP4-2, HARDWARE PROJECTS 2 I 
Forty top quality 
compugraphic lonts for 
use with WB2/3. 
Pggestream, Wordworth, 
D Paint 4 etc. etc. 

Only £7.00 

Four all time classic board 
games. Scrabble. Cluedo, 
Snakes and Ladders, end 
Monopoly. Greal fun for all 
the family. 

AH hr only £10,00 

Cafpwhr 4 iHu Hi 

BDG10-4. BOARD GAMES 

This is the most powerful 
Amiga disk duplicator 
available. In fact the authors 
say lhai il you can ) copy 
something they'll give you 
your money back 
includes s-w & hardware 

Special Price £29.95 

1. XCOFY PRO. 
Fitly stunning AGA images 
in 256 colours. All of which 
wilt blow your mind. All run 
as a slideshow for ease of 
viewing. 

Only £75 00 

GRI.15-11). BATHING BABES AGA 

5 OS*. tlf. *i1 200 ‘tHjL"!Vj 

1 News Maker allows you lo 
create great looking 
documents. Try desktop ! 
publishing tor yourself and 
see jus) how brilliant il 
really is on the Amiga 

AH lor only £4,00 

I NRL4-1. NEWS MAKER 
Features all you need lo 
crunch, archive & 
decrunch any file or disk. 
Includes DMS the Disk 
masher, Fowerpacker, 
LHAetc. 

Only £5.00 

I CRM5-2. CRUNCH MANIA 

mnw mFRTc 

Over 1000 Top Amiga 
game cheats on live disks, 
Includes all popular titles 
like: Monkey Island, 
Project X etc, etc, 

Only £9,00 

Over 70 top quality Imagine 

objects on five great disks. 
Subfacts include: Vehicles, 

Animals, Star Trek and toads 

more miscellaneous objects 

Grty£1000 

IOD1Q-5. IMAGINE OBJECTS 2 

TT 

m f 

T 
1 . 0 

I Hundreds of general 
| knowledge questions. 

Subjects indude: Sport. 
Films. Music. Science, 
Geography, Test your 
knowledge with this excellent 
Tnvla game. 

Onry £5.00 

QUZ5-2. Oi l/ MASTER 

IHTl 

m ■ 
pct*h pc task xt ob.m 

Run PC AT software on your 
Amiga. Supports VGA on the 
A1200 Or A4000 Works with 
your Hard Disk, Floppy 
Drive, Serial. Parallel k 
mouse ports. Puns Windows 
etc. 

£69.95 

L PCT90-1. PC TASK AT “486' 

jg ' 
** ’ T d IMrr TO fltAD 

kiL. 

A five disk set ol around 
100 top quality fonts for 
use with Wordworth 2 or 3. 
Simply install ihem and 
they're ready to use. 

Only £10 00 

IWWHO-5. WORDWORTH FONTS 
A complete Word 
Processing package, 
Features all standard 
options like: cut, paste, 
tab, spell check etc A very 
easy to use package. 

Only £3,00 

J TXE3-1. WORD PROCESSING 

FREE!!! 
FREE BOX OF TEN BLANK 

DISKS WITH EVERY ORDER 
OVER £25 

Pont Tergal to ash tor mam 

□ CHT9-5? 1000 GAME CHEATS i 

L RDS3-1. RDS Professional 
Create ytiur own laEcirraimg Random dot Steroograrrrs, very 

lo use- Only £3,00 

Gal your rmances In order 
with this excellent package. 
Take a closer look at your 
bank accounts. find out 
where all your money goes 
every month. 

Only £7.00 

FIN7-3. FINANCE. 

u ■ 
-Jj ' 
J taAtjj 

uvm-i iwy^wefttserkuiftw 

A two disk set of extra 
backgrounds. Icons etc. tor 
use with Magic 
Workbench. Requires 
KS2/3. 

Only £5.00 

L MWE5-2. MAGIC YVB EXTRAS 
The most professional 
word search, crossword 
solver available on the 
Amiga Indudes a 
dictionary of over 55,000 
words, and you can add 
your own. 

Only £5 .00 

ll ytJu'ro new (o iho Amiga, 
man you may be having 
problems with missing 
Libraries cm your workbench 
that are needed Eg run 
particular software Order this 
now and salvo those 
problems 

na ft PtmtfrM £2-00 

: EFB2-L ESSENTIAL FOR BEGINNERS 

Priority Order Form 

Name.....,....... 

Address........„ 

..*. Postcode... 

Amiga mode]...... Payment ... 

Credit Card No.......... 

Exp..... 

Order V-eiJuj e 

All clipart images are stared as IFF so they can be used in any Amiga DTP or 
pflin? package Packs ITX 12-6 A HWP4-2 require some knowledge of LHA, 
which is supplied with these titles 
Krcksfart 2/3 means you require an A500+, A600, A1200 or any machine fitted 
with Kickstart 2 or 3. 
AGA means you will require erther an A1200 or A4000 to use that particular title. 

Amounl or Packs 
XWUFS, PACK TITLE 
Mivdiidy pncHj 

QTY 

= £ 

Olher ttouis, 
= £ 

ToliI goads value = £ 

PoMaye Hl Packing 
Hfcrav Hlfa I.Hl nf Vlyf., piTrn Mr UK 

Mp Ln ihr L'N, 

= £ 

Amount enclosed 

ALL TITLES ADVERTISED ARE IN STOCK 
READY FOR DESPATCH 

A selection ol fools lor 
degrading your A120C 
down to a 500. Very easy 
lo use, but extremely 
effective way of running 
old games etc. 

__Only £4.00 

J DEG4-2. A 120(1 DEGRADERS 

4 
THE NATIOflAt 

LOTTERY 

LOTTERY WINNER Can 
predict the National Lottery 
results with as httle as just 4 
weeks data. The more data 
you input the more accurate 
the results. 

£3-00 

: LPW3-3. LOTTERY WINNER 
Over 3500 top quality Amiga 
icons for use in workbench. 

A bargain at just. 

£500 

_ a DISKS CJUMWeO RJU 

LA1A5-4. ICON ARCHIVE 
If you want to be a budding 
Ian Beale or Floyd then THE 
GOURMET COOK BOOK is 
a good way to gel started, 
Over 50 recipes included. 

Only £3.00 

GCB3-1. THE COOK BOOK 
Double the space 
available on your hard 
disk If you have an 
SOmeg drive this will give 
you over 150meg ol 
available space Runs 
silently in the background. 

Only £5.00 

d EPOS-2. DISK DOUBLER 
Learning to lype can be a 
difficult task, but not when 
you gat a Copy of our 
classic typing tutors. 
Includes three games to 

jj- i iM help you learn to type. 

Only £3,00 

TY 1*3-1, TYPING TUTORS 
Whether you want to link 
two Amigas logether, or 2 
PCs or Amiga to PC. then 
this package will suit you. 
Easy to install. 

Only £9 00 

□ COM8-3. NETWORKING 
Art essential purchase for 
all Hard efisk owners, 
includes backup tools, file 
managers, virus tools and 
loads more. 

Only £400 

* k*m4*h z'i 

HDT4-2. HARD DISK TOOLS 
Ordering by p**-l 

Nirojily rfnJ inj« rilf-tn vuih 4 hu <if ih* dr4b ><.<u 
ut limply tick thv bin ntf (Ik titk» fill 

in iiuur lume jmJ fciin 11 r ftNm.v.riry ihn fuiyt? inJ 
■crtJ a oliBijs *iili (ijJL fvyiixr.1 11.' tpK. . I ?*-13V 
Vittwiii Rtl. Sm iPkLm, Wikihitt. SN'i lHt 

L ii^dlni d)iki 
PD fjn tv iL.ilkx.ta] xjtm diy. Km if yngr 11 
quiet pif phw m 4 te» boon preimitt la pcknip 

thenwOriJm 
0v<n«i. <mkrx jic ^rktinw. Kit |Nc.ii£ ild Cl UQ lu 
mfc ofdtm], ± J, minimum ut J wk> app4> 

& Packing 
PlilIrK ,|Jl| J kit J df U» Jinlt LKtkt if m CK ?'■’{ 

Aa i?fi4crx A44 £3 ijf) pee CD tn t-K Ovt-r^ji 
ptcwLK JxkJ G (Dlotxli pud ankml iVt luctiu ilelntr) 
Jfid t: Lif per CO (U>M urk vvivvl 

Cwi|MtlbUJtt 
AJJ tnJfi jJxeniwJ rJvnvIJ: wort, on in) Amiga ynlt-tx 
dated AGA ineMt Dial tl only *wkx uit AI2WA4IXM 
KS2/3 rctam flui ink ech^hcx in A50QWA£0QMl 1200 

dnlrriiii bi phuitr 
To plait an filet inarr thte ph^w ^impl) cill uj time 

4 ’ll k 5 30pm tti SaEiarda) with ytw 
ifaJi 1 iard aruilii oaJ iJw Juki like to Mdef 
lOrJcrL e-jn 'j>u^JI> be plaift) mp lit ftpn exff) txgfimgi 

X-CAD 2000 
One of Ifte most powveitul Computer Aided 
Design packages available on the Amiga. 

Now at an unbelievable price. 

Order Code ■ XCD30 t Orty £29 95 4 E5 P&P 

CD32 LINKUP 
Conned your CD32 lo your Amiga 

for easy Iranster of ALL CD Rom disks. 

Com^ele with leads + CD Rom bool software. 

■ CDL35-1. Only £34.95 + El .00 PSP 

Epic Marketing, First Floor Offices, Victoria Centre, 138-139 Victoria Rd, Swindon, Wills. SN13BU. Tel: 0793 490988 



Order hotline: 0793 490988 Fax: 514187 
Megaball V3 is most 
definitely the best ever 
"Break-out’ game 
available Superb AGA 
graphics, music and 
gameplay make (Ns an all 
time classic. 

Only £3 00 

MGB3-1. MEGABALL AGA 
Over 100 all time classic 
games including: 
Breakout. Pacman, Space 
Invaders, Snakes, leads of 
puzzle games and more. 

Onty£lOOO 

GG10-4.101 GAMES 

I made Engines is a 
I compilation of in-depth 
I animation sequences 
I showing you the workings 
] cl all the most popular 
I engine types 

Only £900 

ENG9-5, INSIDE ENGINES 

* TOTAl 9 TB* O 

1 Hundreds q1 high quality 
professional clipart Images 
Subjects include: Transport, 

I People. Computers, Xmas 
' and toads more A much 

wider scope 

Only £13 00 

The complete system 
analyser. Test your drives, j 
memory keyboard, 
mouse, expansions and an i 
your custom chips etc 

Gray £3,00 

srtv 

ENGINEER’S KIT I Cl)PI) IV COLLECTION 
Hundreds of high quality 
IFF samples, including: 
drums, guitars, bass, 
vocals and beats Perfect 
lor Music X. Med or any 
tracker clone 

OntyE/OC 

Thousands erf useluJ loots, 
demos, games end 
graphics, tnugme objects 
and loads more 

Only £19 95 

ADVg. 
wr^l 

Over 3OO0 AGA pbchiras of ■ 
beautiful tadies Stunning 
images in up to 256 colours, 
Complete with powerful 
picture viewer 

Orty £19.05 

L GFX13-10. PRO CLIPART I SAM7-5. IFF SAMPLES ADI LT SENSATION CD 
H you're mto Imagme then 
this lanta&lic new Objects 
Ask will anrnze you 
Objects Indude Delta 
Fighter, Soul Hunter, 
Tyranid and Vorlcm One 
Space Craft. 

Only £4.00 

LONJOBJECTS 
A selection □! superb girly 
pictures to place in the 
background of your 
Workbench 

Only £5.00 

WGB5-2 WORKBENCH BACKDROPS 
i Whether you run a small I 

OTd rTOWWtlrtfl J■ business orjust need to 

itolfi \w\ go computerised then this 
ShG£t '^C J superb easy to use 

integrated package is what 
i/ianr L£f y 00 want 

£7 00 

Over too alt r»me classic 
Spectrum games ready to 
us* on th* Spectrum 
emulator, Inc Jet Set Witty, 
Shoo I Daze, Ante Atah 
Sipr Trek, Uridlum and 
loads more 

Only £15.00 

□ SPG15-7. SPECCY GAMES I 
A selection of printer dnvars 
including all popular printers 

such as Hewlett Packard. 
Star Panasonic, Epson. 
IBM. OKI. Seikoeha. 
Postscript etc 

_ Oily £3.00 

DRYJ-L PRINTER DRIVERS 
. ;wicrraBCHgTi^SHgtt»6T4ucDi^ 

Contains a selection of 
Video titters, Video wipes 
A backdrops, Greet for 
creating protassional 
home movies. All you 
need 

Only £12.00 

U ARC6-4. ARCADE CLASSICS 
^HkM«iiliitW!adWia NwiMviwkPKW, Spratvatfri 

*I*Wft*ii3Qattuint IMvntiTilwlwgoMliaai^tdr ri^aTyDii® 

□ 1FC7-3. LITTLE OFFICE J OVIP12-6. VIDEO STUFF J AHD7-2. HARD DISK INSTALLER 

An essential tod for 
installing workbench on 
your new hard disk Easy 
to use either on the AGQQ 
&r A1200 

Only £7.00 

J BIT 
PHASE 4 

| Th« CD ROM tithe andudes 
all oM7 Bus latest litlec, 
hundreds ol demo*, utilities, 
games etc. Alt lor an 
amazing price of 

lust £19.99 

17 BIT PHASE 4 
Thousands of archived 
tools, including: patches. 
Dir tools, music, graphics. 
AGA toots workbench 
loots ITU take you months 
to srtt through thus lot. 

Only €10.59 

AM1NET 4 CD ROM 
NEW' NEW 
Features the Spectrum 
Emulator and over 500 *N 
lime Classic Spectrum 
games on one CD ROM 

Only £19.95 

SPECCY SENSATION CD 
This is me most moreswve 
AGA demonstration 
available It you warn to 
impress someone, then this 
is what will do it Features a 
brill BJorg soundtrack 

Only £4 00 

Large range of Textures for 
use in Imagine. Render your 
objects in a variety of 
shades, colours and 
textures. Compatible with ail 
Arrwgas. 

Onfy£12M 

ITX12-7. IMAGINE TEXTURES 

ft you ve just purchased 
your Amiga you may be a 
bit boggled how to use n 
property Wei this five disk 
set takes you step by slap 
through every basic thing 
to know 

£900 

ABIDE5. BEGINNER’S GLIDE 

minis 

wm m* 

A collection of Amiga card 
games including; Poker, 
Craps. Solitaire etc, Great 
tun lor alt the family. 

Only £10, 00 

CKD10-4, CARD GAMES 
A compilation of very 
powerful disk copters, 
make backups of your 
software collection with 
ease. 

Only £500 

CTY5-2. DINK COPIERS 
Seventy bitmap fonts for use 
in almost any package 
including Deluxe Paint Also 
features a fantastic lent 
editor lor designing or 
customising your own tools 

Or* £7.00 

Over 200 Workbench 2 Of 
3 utilriitisfKwIs. including 
text editors, virus killers, 
disk editors, sound & 
graphic tools and loads 
mom 

Only £3 00 
'Nrmv>«D6.HttU ««».MHWs*t 

1D.TTU3-1.203 UTILITIES 
Klondike rhe card gam* 
features unbelievable 256 
colour tv ret graphics A 
data dnk featuring Star Trek 
card designs m ateo 
available separately 

Only £$00 

Organise your 
entertainment media with, 
this set of cataloguing 
loots Video. CD and disks 
are all catered lor. 

Only £5 00 

5-3. CATALOGKRS 
Convert, graphics formats 
between PCX, GIFF. IFF. 
TIFF etc 
Easy to use .. „ 

Only £5 GO 

Play Poker with some of 
the most lovely ladies in 
the world Includes superb 
graphics and digitised 
speech, 

AtowGWy£f0O0 

DSP 1Q-I. DELUXE STRIP POKER 2 
j Whether you're a complete 
beginner at chess or a 
champion. Jl CHESS hat 
something tor you Superb 
graphics and speech make 
this a great software title. 

Only £4.oo 

GFC5-2. GFX CONVERTER JIT4-I. CHESS & TUTOR « 
A (wo disk cotteehon of 
professional looking 
textures for use in 
Lightwave 

Only £5.00 

UVT5-2. LIGHTWAVE TEXTURES 

f Tf * 

FNT7-3. FONTS & EDITOR KLD6-3. KLONDIKE AGA 
Tetris is the most addictive 
game in the worid, and 
that's a tact. This is a 
compilation of five of the 
besl Best graphics, best 
sound and besl playability. 

Only £9 00 

TKT9-5. TETRIS MAYHEM 

A superb new interactive 
tutorial system for use 
with any version of 
Imagine 

Only £4 00 

2. IMAGINE BI DDY SYSTEM 

An alternative day at the 
butchers, and that's not 
Frank Butcher s Th® game 
has more Blood n Guts in rt 
than a juicy Doner Kebab 
Great fun 

Only £3.00 

ZOMBIE 2 AGA 

A range of ctpart for use with i 
Pageftetlar Dozens of 
subjects including People. j 
Vehicles. Animals. 
Computers, Sport etc. etc. 

Only £3.00 

MPC3-1. PAGESETTER ART 

Another great puzzle 
game lor adults. A pint of 
the best, a packet of 
peanuts end a good game 
of Gent refold Squares, 
' Whal a life!” 

Only £8 .00 

A collection of greal fun 
educational games for 
children under 7 Maths, 
spelling, speed, etc are all 

! included in this excellent 
[j compilation 

Only £9.00 

KDC«M. EDUCATIONAL 
ttS STUTf 

■ CENTREFOLD SQUARES J 

Stop other people from 
accessing your f loppy or 
hard disks, by putting a 
customised password on 
your disk. Also contains 
file encryption toots 

Oily £70,00 

I’SVV 10-4. PASSWORD 

PASSWORD 

ENCRYPTOR 

Epic Marketing, First Floor Offices, Victoria Centre, 138-139 Victoria Rd, Swindon, Wilts. SN13BU. Tel: 0793 490988 
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Lola 
LI 500 

Jason Holborn lifts the lid on 
Lola's new LI 500, the first genlock 

to make use of the company's 
new custom video chip. 

The new LI500 genlock from Lola is a breakthrough in budget genlocking. The prices of Amiga genlocks 

may have tumbled faster than 

the popularity ratings of the 

Conservative Party but the 

genlocks themselves have changed very 

little. Although modem genlocks now have 

fancy sliders and faders, professional video 

wipes and all manner of new wizardry, the 

electronics responsible for encoding and 

keying the video signals that pass through 

the genlock are virtually unchanged. 

Lola have taken perhaps the first major 

step forward in genlocking technology for 

many years with the launch of their new 

LI500 genlock, an entry level composite- 

only genlock based around their new 

1452-01 custom chip which - Lola claim - 

provides the genlock with features 

previously only to be Found in units costing 

many times the price of the LI500, 

Like all Lola's genlocks, die LI500 

won't win any awards for design, 

although it's a vast improvement on their 

previous efforts. The LI500 may fed 

clunky but it's robust. 

The fascia has two sets of controls - 

three mode buttons (used to switch 

between keying modes) and two sliders 

which provide progressive dissolve and 

fade control. These two sliders have a 

smooth action, allowing yon to fade your 

titles in and out without any sticking or 

jumping. The three mode buttons are 

better than the usual push-button-style 

controls too because they have a positive 

(yet not heavy) click to them, plus a built 

in LED that shows which button is selected. 

The LI 500's connectors are a joy to 

behold too. At the rear of the genlock are 

the usual RGB input and pass thru 

connectors plus two BNrC bavonet-style 

connectors which are used to feed the live 

video signal to the gen hick and the keyed 

output signal to your destination video 

deck. IF you’d rather use phono 

connectors, Lola include two BNC-to- 

phono adaptors at no extra cost. 

The most interesting connector of all, 

however, is a little 9-pin D connector 

which allows you Lo connect a chromakey 

to the 1,1500. Lola's new sub-£200 LI 550 

ChromaKey can connect directly to 

this port and allows you to create weird 

and wonderful blue screen effecLs along 

the same lines as Roctec's successful 

Roc Key chromakey. 

Connecting up the L150G is easy and 

getting started is even easier. Feeding the 

genlock a composite signal from a 

Panasonic Nicam video, the results were 

very good - dot crawl was minimal and 

colour bleeding non existent. Better still, 

the LI 500 is the only genlock I have ever 

used that can overlay titles on to a paused 

video signal (normal genlocks lose sync 

when the live video signal is paused). 

The LI500 isn't The best value genlock 

around - GVFs S-VHS compatible G*Lock 

is at the top of the tree - but the Li500 

still represents a genuine breakthrough in 

budget genlocking technology. Lola claim 

that an S-VHS version of the LI 500 will lie 

released soon and so it would make sense 

to wait for this genlock if you need S-VHS 

compatibility. If you can get by without it, 

however, buy the LI500. *2? 

us 

SUPER CHIP FACTS 
The heart of the LI500 is Lola's revolutionary new 1452-01 
custom genlocking chip, a super slab of silicon that gives the 
L1SG0 features normally found only in professional broadcast 
quality genlocks. Here's a taster of its many talents. 

Enhanced Horizontal System: Maintains the composite encoded 
output from the Amiga even when no live video signal is fed 

to the genlock. 

Digital Delay Compensation: Provides much better quality 
keying of the Amiga's graphics on to the live video source, 
giving sharper picture quality. 

Non-standard Signal Locking: Allows the LI$00 to lock to non¬ 
standard video signals such as the output from domestic VCRs 
when in fast forward rewind or pause modes. 

Vertical Offset Correction: Removes the six-line vertical jump 
typkal of all other Amiga genlocks when the video input 
signal is removed. 

Non-interlaced Locking: Locks to non-interlaced video signals 
such as the output from other computers and security cameras. 

LI 500 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Lola Marketing 01858 380182 

PRICE 
£176.25 

FEATURES lilt 
With selectable key modes and a full 
range of fade options, the L15Q0 is 

very well endowed. 

MANUAL till 
Short but to the point, the LI 500's 
manual is dear and easy to follow. 

ACCESSIBILITY Hill 
Thanks to the LISOO's logical design, 
most video fans could probably set it 
up with their eyes dosed. 

VALUE till 
Not the cheapest genlock available 
but - as the old saying goes — you get 
what you pay for (and then some!). 

"Lola’s new LI 500 

is the best low- 
cost composite 
genlock available 

for the Amiga.” 

90% 
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NEXT MONTH 

COMMODORE - THE REAL STORY 
In the next issue we will be taking a long hard 
look at the rise and fall of Commodore. Where 
did they begin? Why did they fail? Where are 
the people who built the Amiga now? What are 
the real facts behind the liquidation of 
Commodore International? When they make the 
film "The Decline and Fall of the Commodore 
Empire", who will play Medhi Ali? Dan Stets (of 
the Philadelphia Enquirer) finds out what really 
happened to the big C and where the people 
that made it happen are now. 

Amiga Shopper - it's more fun than dropping 
your enemies into a shark-infested bathtub. 
Don't miss it! 

On sale Tuesday 3 January - £2.50 

SUPPLEMENT 
AHOY! 

Want to find out what this Amiga 
Shopper business is all about? Turn 

to page 131 for our special 16 
page supplement: The best of 

Amiga Shopper 1994 



fillers 
Can't work out what to buy the Amiga in your 

life for Christmas? Jason Holborn provides a 
sackful of festive suggestions. 

FOOT MASSAGER 
£19.95 ■ Golden Image 
■ 0181-900 9291 
The Amiga may be the friendliest 
computer ever invented hut is your 
working environment ergonomically 
friendly? If not* then this foot massager 
from Golden Image is just the thing for 
those long, hard gaming sessions. While 
you're fighting to save the universe, rest 
your feel and feel all your stress and 
tension disappear. 

INKJET REFILL 
£6/£11 ■ Abcon Computer Services 
■ 01708 751211 
Inkjet cartridges are terribly expensive 
and so this inkjet refill kit from Abcon 
Computer Services is a great way of saving 
your pennies. It's available in two forms - 
mono (£6). or colour (£11). The refill kits 
include everything you need to refill the 
ink cartridge of just about any make of 
inkjet printer. 

COMPUTER OPTICS 
SPECTACLES 
£32.99 ■ Gepro ■ 01689 851206 
Protect your eyes from the harmful effects 
of monitor radiation with these trendy 
specs from Gepro, Modelled in lightweight 
black plastic, Gepro claim that their specs 
protect your eyes from ultraviolet light and 
electromagnetic radiation (even if the rest 
of you still gets f ried). 

ERGOSTICK/TAC 30 
JOYSTICKS 
£17.99/£10.99 ■ AF Mail Order 
■ 01225 822511 
Give Kitana a good kickin' and beat the 
living daylights out of Baraka with one of 
these two joysticks from Amiga Format's 
own mail order peeps* They are just the 
ticket for getting those high scores. The 
Ergostick is an ergonomically designed soft 
joystick that sits comfortably in the palm of 
your hand while Lite Tac 30 is a more 
traditional he 1 icopter-sty1 e j oyStic k. 



SCANNER & MOUSE PAD 
£9.95 ■ Golden Image Ltd 
■ 0181-900 9291 
This combined scanner pad and mouse 

mat is the ideal present for scanner-owning 

Amiga users. It provides a quick and easy 

method of scanning images without having 

to worry about keeping the scanner in a 

straight line. It also helps to anchor the 

page that you're scanning as well as 

providing a smooth surface for both your 

scanner and mouse. 

CLOCK CARTRIDGE 
£17.99 ■ AF Mail Order 
■ 01225 822511 
Due to reasons known only to Commodore* 

not all And gas feature a battery-backed 

dock, a little device that lets vour Amiga 

date stamp files so that you know when 

they are updated. This great little clock 

cartridge is the answer. Simply plug it in to 

the parallel port of your Amiga and run 

the included software. 

CD32 COMPETITION PRO 
£19-99 ■ AF Mail Order 
■ 01225 822511 
It’s a well known fact that the CD32's own 

band controller isn't the most comfortable 

gamepad around. Modelled on the Sega 

Mega Drive's gamepad controller (far 

more comfortable)* the Competition Pro 

gamepad is fully CD^-Lcompatible. 

Boasting all the CD^-'s various buttons* the 

Competition Pro also features turbo and 

autofire controls for every button. 

£15 ■ Power Computing 
■ 01234 273000 
If you own an A12Q0 or an A4000 then 

you can use this handy little VGA adaptor 
From Power Computing to connect any 

standard 15-pin VGA monitor to your 

Amiga. Alternatively, it can also be used 

as a replacement for Commodore s own 

adaptor bundled with the 1940 or 1942 

monitors - should they decide to give up 

the ghost. 

MOU5E AND MAT 
£12.95 ■ AF Mail Order 
■ 01225 822511 
The Amiga's own mouse is a Fairly sturdy 

fellow but he's not going to Iasi forever. 

When that sad day of his demise comes, 

(his bundle consisting of a high-quality 

mouse and an easy-to-clean mouse mat is 

the ideal present for the Amiga in your 

life. The mouse, which can be used on 

both the Amiga and an Atari ST, has two 

micro-switched mouse buttons and 

higi l-resolution running gear. 

AF VIDEOS 
£14.99 (each) ■ 
AF Mail Order ■ 01225 822511 
If the Christmas telly just isn't to your 

liking then w-hy not settle down in front of 

the gogglebox with one of Amiga Format's. 

excellent videos? Each video has been 

expertly produced by our own team of 

techies to bring you the most in depth A 

videos avai lable. Whe ther you Te a m 

seasoned expert or a beginner. 

you'll find our videos concise and 

very easy to follow* |H 



MERRY CHR/STMAS TO AU AMIGA FORMAT READERS 
~ AU ~f/7iES ARE WMPAffSU 

W/TH ALL AM/GAS UNLESS 
STATED OTHERW/SE 

nr CHOOSE OA/f FREE EXTRA PD 
D/S AT TOR EVERY fO PD 

Of SYS PURCHASED 
OFFER ONLY APPLIES TO PUBLIC DOMAIN 

GROUND 
ZERO 

■ mqt w® i,3 _ Nd compatible with A5o0's ...... r.v. 
^ DISKS AT tl.AO PER DISK. ^ 

MES — I 
099* SUPER BATTLE ZQWE Clone Pi Ute CtoWic 3D Sadie Zone 
artade geme ol the Bd's 
G39S HELICOPTER MISSION Supeit Dawd strike ek*re. Three 
dilterent rwItcopterE, each with tfreir crwh torsions Warning, nil te*l 

is widen in German 
G39* PEHGO 2 Zip your Penguin bttidy WiOugh the m »re 
rnaies squashing |he baddies Greal rgn 
G33?-G39£ :i’ DISKS;. INTERNATIONAL WRESTLING 
C HAMPIONSMIP f aniasbc wresthng game tor one or two 
playere. Slants, punches, -shoulder btocfcs., elbows , jump's oh Pa 
ting post ana loads of alher bong crunching 'newes 
G399 p VN AMITt WAHRiOwS 2 ■ tocredibw Dynabtastera dona 
1 to 4 olayer aPdtcUva arcade action Hoi m Pa missed 
G40Q-G4W |G DISKS) THE ART OF BREAKING HEADS 
Massive beanem-up v*1h a choice aH different characters with 
ditlerent abilities and special moves. One ama^ng game WB $.P+ 
ONLV. rewires at least one heo of ejoAa FAST FLAM 
TO RUN PROPERL Y 
G40G COLONIAL CONQUEST 91 Takes elements Injtn 
Mtroprosa's Crvteialioo ant) implement* Ihem into this 

'^EG^RES^ MEO^^ ®a™ nf ^^eiuton artd survival NOT WB 14. 

0407 * MEN CARDS ■ Cardset it* Klondike Delude AI £00 ONLY. 
G40B TEAM TETftfS New Tetng venation Ihal is played by Two 
pfcfLyaf? ai tne same time Requires c&oporaton fretwynun players 
G40S AMBASSADOR F RUFS MACHINE V2.fl - Superb Irurt 
machine game wfh alt Ihe bells and w+iisltee you'll &W In a modern 
day arcade WB 3.0 ONLV 
Q4tp-G41 1 (2 DrSKSi MISSILES OVER XER10N Aem*nnttef Ure 
clas&C ga«te Mis&jIg Contmand This is a com pie le overhaul ol ftte 
ooginal concapl wflh -itew Super ««l graphics, power ups and 
amazing game play. 
G4'2 SWIMSUIT CARPS Cordael Ipr Klondike Delude II and hi 
0413 STAR WARS CARDS Cardset lor Klondike Delum II S HI 
G4'--i EMPIRE STRIKES BACK CAROS Canfeel tor Klomflfce 

Delute II and III 
G4i5 RETURN OF THE JEDI CARDS ■ CwAel tor Klondike 
OeMe II A HI 
G41G DR WHO CARDS ■ Cardse'l tor Klondike D*Me II and til. 
Due toe Sire Of me carbsaf It has bean archived with LHA You will 
have In sari this odl tor yourself. 
G4t? FAST CARS CARDS - Cardset ter Klondike Deluxe II & HI 
G41 a PING WYNNE Arcade Penguin game wilh poised speech 
samples d OJBNWne Tiyiorl*l'I lllll 
G300 YCHESS v3„1 ■ One ol the ilrongeSI computer C-lte&S Gem*g 
around, with mote extra iealuree then mpet commercial ones NOT 

14- 
G41S.G430|2 PISKSI STARWOlDS ■ Inspired by Ihe game Thhri9 
and the Srar Wars lam mlogy. lhi? is a roal hoi looking shareware 

id Recsrdly reviewed .aid highly raledl m AF WB 3.0+ ONLY 
G^21 TO^ HAT WILLY Remember Jei Sel Willy on the old 0 bn 
compilers, well this ptatfdrm game .£ based QA ih,.n classic 
G322 AUTO MOBILES Yl.l 1 - N*w refea-» ot this Skd Marks type 
racing game. Mors tracks, -improved car contHSl and loads ffl Other 
improvements Briihaht graphics 
GW® elle McPherson cardset cardi ior Klondike Deluxe 

AGA. 
G371 SUPER OBLITERATION - Amazing Pang don* Top game 
Recently reviewed *n Anega Format 
G301 fi364 |4 DISKS) SPECTRUM GAMES 1 -4 Game* lOf Iho 
Spectrum emulator 
0373-G37B [fi DISKS) SPECTRUM GAMES 6-HJ ■ Mujre game far 
Ihe Spectrum emulator 
G2S3-G2ft5 13 DISKS'. KLONDIKE D€LU*£ AG A - Card game m 
23$ coi&urc Superb. Look out Icf the g^ear ca?dsel5 
WB 3.0+ ONLY 
G44 2 IMA Linear So Fi space pcIZle ihOOt-em-up iwhal a 
mouthrul'k Very good NOT WB 13. 
G3&7 MONOPOLY v1,1 -Great wmputef ion oi the board 

w 
G3B3 ROCKETZ 1 or 2 pfcayer spd ac/een Tmsl spin off. Utiks*s 
raytraced graphics lor he ships Wow WO 3,0+ ONLY 
G344 SHEPHERD R.d:,i>Li on Reputes the classic God game 
Looks amazing NOT WE 1.3 

VT/UT/ES 
U512 AF COPY V4 Oiraoflfy Opui type hie menAger mlh 
ConNjurafipnaji outlons NOT WB 1.3 
U®13 25$ COLOUR ICONS Give youf WoiWsaneh an extra touch 
□f class with these superb £56 colour icons WH 3.0+ ONLY 
U614 IMAGINE 3.D TEXTURES GUIDE - For imagine 3 Q rm^ 
U5i 5 MUl vl.2 Due jo popular demand. Mult. Uwt interface. NOT 
WB T3 
U516-U517 (Z DISKS) PAGESTREAM V3C PATCH UpgmdM the 
ea/fHjr bug noden version a) PagesSream 3 
U510 VIRTUAL MEMORY MANAGER V2,1 Turn* yCvjf hard tfwv 
Into vtrfuJil memory which will increase your overall computer 
memory Requires, a 55040 or 5B03Q CPU with MMU hlCT WB 1.3 
U51 &-U520 12 DISKS) MAGIC WORKBE NCH ICONS 3 For amiga 
users aspiring ior (hat WoriiMnch beautiful id# NOT WB i J 
US21 VIDEOTRACKER 2 AGA Create amflurw looking AGA 
demos with no coding expoffonce. WB a.’&t ©NiX 
U5& VIDEOTRACKER 2 OCS ■ Videotracker it* non AGA 
amiga s NOT WB 1.3 

U523 U525 (4 DISKS! VIDEO TRACKER EXTRAS - Fo# disks iul 
bi extra ef'ecl rotrhnaa and bbiecls. etc 
U52T FONT FARM 9 Masses ol Bdmap lor** lor use with Deluxe 
Paint, Workbench, etc 
UEl-S FONT FARM 1D - More lovely bitmap Ions 
U529 HARD DRIVE GAME INSTALLERS Gam*® MMlllWl tor 
Aljen Breed AGA. Assassin SE. Body Stows. Body Bkwc 2 ECS 
Goal, lehar 9, Lemmings 2. Ri.tr and Tumble, Super Slardusl, Super 
Frag, Zoo! 2 ECS, Walker Alien Breed 2 Tower AseuaH'. NOT WB 
14. 
U310 PAY ADVICE ANALSYER 4-2 Shareware wage slip 
datebaae L?mdeti shareware versron. NOT WB 14- 
U530 AUTO STEREOGRAM v3.S GanaralW thOM amaiing 3D 
random dol slereogram ptctures. NOT WB T.3. 
U53i ACTION REPLAY PRO ScftMfir* Acbon RoplAy Bip 
graphics, music, train games etc. WB 3.0+ ONLY 
U532 MORE £56 COLOUR ICONS ■ Loada more great icon* plus 
an AGA editor WB 3G+ ONLY 
U533 ACCOUNT MASTER v3c • Shareware personal accounts 
managef Very prcHessranaJ with many iealures. Limited Shareware 
nlMM NOT WB 1J. 
U451 SPECTRUM EMULATOR ¥2.0 New vereton or the Sttodrum 
amylataf Includes same games 
U434 VIRUS workshop vi.? juit out. Powerful muH-funoUw 
vwrjs checker and killer NOT WB 1.3 

LWBG DISK MAG CREATOR V1,21 Produce yflur Own disk 
magaT-nes wnh ease. 

U443 AMIGA DOS GUIDE u i.ft • Provides useful help cm 
whar the DOS cgmhwids are and wwtiat they do. Plus many 
ol the common Dos error codes explained in English, etc 
U437 AMOS EXTENSIONS Seven great AmpS-'AmpOS Pro 
extensmns adding more commands to bolh languages 
U443 ZXAM SPECTRUM EMULATOR AGA v 1.3 
OpLim sud Spoccy emutalor to run games as last as 
possible Irscluttes games WB 3,0+ONLY, 

U501 MSDOS FOR AM1GAOOS v2.3 Adds MSDOS toeimandk id 
AmlgaOOS For users torn between l-wc computers Hard drive pnly 
Supports CmssDOS NOT WB 1.3. 
U342 SUPER LEAGUE 3.5T - Fotubslt tongue detabese and 

anatys 
U366 IRON I CAD - Schematic designing software 
U327 DISKSalv i Recovers csj rutHed (tele with various powerful 
procedures Essenlial too! to have handy NOT WB 1,3 
U4Z3X beat PRO D*um U iNiw package 
U41- FOUC ASTER vfljOb - Horaa racing prediction. NOT WB ».$ 
U412 V MQflPH vl-30 For morphing pictures 
(JIM NO ERROHS - FormaEs (*sks hdmg. any Faiaf hato arfC*E 
Usekii ior hard drives wilh (tufty tracks 
U503 LJ5aa (2 DISKS! EAGLE PLAYER v1.53f ■ POwerTuI music 
moduli? player Supods juil about <nrf*y Amiga ionmsl known 
Hard dnve only NOT t.3. 
U32S EPU STAKK6R ■ Compressor that hides in she background qf 
your Workbench. Can compress date up to 50%. doubkhg tha 
capacity OH your hand drive NOTyYB t j 
U291 D-CQPY 3,1 l>-sk copier A Wr U# X Cdpy 
US9i AMIGA FAX 1.40 lalesf shareware version af this 
eiceitom r;iK software k* lax modema wars dnv* qaiattstion only 
USS£ RENCJ24 1.5* Powerful image conversion programme. The 
more ma+nofy lha better NOT WB S.3 

U53Q LOTTERY WINNER - Take the 
indecision out of selecting your National 
Lottery numbers, and use this 
programme instead. WB 3,0+ ONLY. 

DEMOS 
D22B BEAUTY PACK 1 - Collacbcm qf the oesi intro's around 
intro s are men! demos 
0229 BEAUTY PACK 2 - More greal irdre's tor dama coliectars 
0230 BEAUTY PACK 3 - Another well printed p*Ck qr Mtlre t 
DZ31 BEAUTY PACK 4 Th« last in Ihe senes of ihEra's from the 
top auro coding groups. 
D232 BAD ZOOM Rubbrsn visuals but funky musk track. I like rl1 
0233 TRACKERS 242 • Ore*! tolls# up to me original ground 
breaker If you Only have £ meg. disable all external dmies line. 

HD'fll Wfcap-ONLY 
D234 VfTAL ■ From up and ttomrrtg coding group, Mystic W'B 3 0 - 
ONLY 
D235'D237 (3 DISKSi MAXIMUM OVERDRIVE If One 
impressive FLAGE production. If you remember Maximum Qnnfdva 
you'i hare an idea oi what is enpecf The® is UW umes benar .v 
■_ - ONLY. 

0233 BAZZ A A RUNT ■ A musi g« demo Read cool. WP 3 Q. 
ONLY 
0235 BALLAaORNTflO ■ Wicked rava demo WH i • :jM . 
024Q-DS41 ,2 DISKS] ARTIFICE From rhe vAW«n coders, 
TRSL Surprisingly Iheir h.rs( AGA demo. Wow WB 3 D, "N. 1 
0242-D243 12 OlSKSi INFECT - Works beM wtlh soms m+tre Iasi 
memory added Get ready Ihe in impressed WB J tu " N, '- 
MlfiC SWAMP THING Mix cf Ihe charl single -• 
DU 7 POLKA BROTHERS "GEVAuA " Oreat new demo 
D219-D22Q (2 DISKS l ARTIFKIA L PARADISE More spectacular 
effect* WH '■ ■ 
D221 -0222 <£ DISKS I LETHAL DOSE 2 Don! mlee lhra amazing 
demo 'WB : :i ■ % 

D2I3-D224 & DlSKSl SWITCHBACK ■ From Rebels Some 
amazing roulines. especially Ihe roller coaster. WH ' ’ - ■''jNI • 
DI25 GIMME ALCOHOL WhAl wn call in (ire (tad* a derero. a 
damo.'intjo ceeitmaban 'WB ■ 0- f N,. ¥ 
D2Z7 JAM MIN Goad Lt$s t* Cre AGA *n producing cotourful 
patlam ePIecLs WB 3 J, ON v 

D1SS 01BBIZ DlSKSiBlG DME SENULALITY Still popular •" 
3D +OMLY, 

Dt 74-0175 |I DlSKSf NINE FINGERS StteCeball'a ground 
Ibraaking demo 

SUOESHOWS 
St5£-Sl50 (3 DISKSi BODY SHOP 3 - Glamour slideshow 
WB 3,0+ ONLY. 

St&S-SIfil □ DlSKSl CLAUDIA SCHfFFEH S4 Glamour 
slKtoshtjw WB 30+ONLY. 
St 37-SI 30 (3 DlSKSl GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS ■ Glamour sUdeehpw 
^WB 3,0+ ONLY 
SUM-SI42 (3 DISKSi CLAUDIA SCHIFFER SLIDESHOW. THE 
WORKS r I H I lyuper model WB 3.0+ ONLY. 
S' 43-S: 4E (3 D?SKS) ELLE McPHERSON SLIDESHOW. THE 
WORKS -APibih9f Super model WB 3 5+ ONLY. 
SI46-SUB (3 D;,SKSi CINDY CRAWFORD SLIDESHOW, THE 
WORKS Richard G#re S m^sus WB 3-0+ ONLY. 
S14&-S1M [2 D-SKSi FANATICS GUIDE TO COMPUTERS 
Comic sides ghovnog you whar happens when ooge&sive u»fS go 
lhai unto bn (00 tar. Very lurtrty 
S3E1 LINGERIE 1 - Mode's ,r mgene WB3 0+ONLY 
5152 LINGERIE 2 ■ mot# (VI [he lama WB 3.0+ ONLY. 
5153 LINGERIE 3 - More ol the same W0 3.0+ ONLY. 
Si 54 lingerie 4 - More at (he same WB $.&+ ONLY. 
5I5S LINGERIE i - More oi the same WB 3.0+ ONLY 
5134-5135 NLP RENDER SHOW Captivating raylrarad 
50 Fi pictures. Reviewed ir- Iasi months. Am^a Formal 
WB 3,(1+ ONLY. 
5121 BEACH BABES 1 - Swim st+ls anc bAims WB 3.&+ ONLY. 
51 21 BE ACK B ARES 2 More pi me aarre WB $.Cb QMLY 
SI23 BEACH BABES 3 - More ol thB same WB 3,0+ ONLY 
Si?J EEACH BABES 4 - Mere d the Mms Wi S.B* ONLY. 
5125 BEACH BABES 5 More d the same. W9 3.B+ ONLY 
Si 14 ERIKA ELENlAK - Eh - Bay Watch beauty WB 3.0+ONLY 
S1W UNPLEASANT WAYS TO DIE Unexpeaed ways to lop 
yourself. Stck and tonny 

AH!MAT/OHS 
At 79-At 05 (0 DlSKSl TRIP IN A VEIN - Microcosm sly la flight 
Through a vein with a space craft. 71 amaznrg Irenes ol animation 

Reviewed m m# November issue of Amiga Formal 

6 megabytes ol mentor^ required WB 3.0- QK-Y_ 

POST YOUR ORDERS TO; 

GROUND ZERO SOFTWARE (AF67) 
4 CHANDOS ROAD 
REDLAND 
BRISTOL. BS6 6PE 
ENGLAND 

TELEPHONE: 0272 741462 
(9am-6.00pm MONDAY TO FRIDAY) 

TTn imkr PuWk Domain uitiw vc, simpiy rend your name, addnexx 

i WRITTEN CLEARLY) and your «d« dcuibt, Eg. Oiaku Onde mrmben; 

and lillr narnek ■Ren*mt*r thaq pttttS are per disk and not per title Take 

pwliCulnr notice with multiple disk titlei. *t 'K Piwtape and packing at 

7?p cvrveeiL aoy nrsWr tjtt.’Fix detailed pnj|^Amme de»fhph(rfi» rei these 

and thH.TU'jnd* of mote Pl> urtin, L-keck nM our catalegue dlxkis. 

SORRY WT [H> NOT ACCEPT CftEDET CARDS ORDERS. 

PRICE PER PD DISK.. £1.00 

CATALOGUE DISK VOL.1 ... £0.75 
CATALOGUE DISK VOLZ ... £0.75 
POSTAGE & PACKING £0.75 

Overseas orders. Use the above prices, then 
add 20% of that lotah to cover the extra 

postage costs. Thank you. 
PLEASE MAKS ALL CHEQUES / POSTAL 

ORDERS m STERLING PAYABLE TO 

<;roi Nil 7.00 Slin WABK 

M/SCEUAHEOVS 
T?e THE CHARTS ISSUE il3 - The demo chans and genaral disk 
magazine with m*rry */lKdes Vthy wi [*us«ntind 
TT7.T7S (2 DISKS) MOVIE GUIDE 11»41 Y2.d4 Mamiivd 
database on movies it* film bi*t5 Hterd drive in*tiill|ition only MOT 

tTf TSO r2 DISKS) CHEAT LISTER v3.B The largest comp4«t*>n 
d g&m& fheals and lips you'i probably avor fnd ROD gjtmus 
covered NOT WB 1 3 
171 DE ADLOCK 9 The SCENE disk mag«ine. K»wt 
T7£ UPSTfl EAM 9 Anollw top Sterns magjuhn* with lo#df pf up 
to Me re»ws and mors. 
T74-T75 (2 DISKS) GRAPEVINE 20 Needs no introductory Th# 
laiesl issue ol this tcfsI sort aflw Amga dnfr mag Ndurid 
T$T T68 \2 DISKS, LUCLFEH S BOOK OF SHADES 
Secrets from th* occult. OVER 18'SONLY 

755 LUCIFER'S WICKED GRiMOIRE More anlomtelicn 
□ n<3 ptadwas of the occult. OVER 16'S ONLY. 
136 ALIENS CONFIDENTIAL Loads or {true?], dorey* hgm 
around ihe globe on Alien s and UFO's More Of Jh* Ufflti 
T££ DREAMS FOR AN ANGEL Howals ire sjghtcahc* ol 
torects. flJtours. animals ate in ycur tkearns 

TB1 ALiENS CONFIOEWTIAL 2 Compiled 
by us. The long awaited follow up. Fascina¬ 
ting true to life UFO related material- 

A A///J Jt4AJJ) MS 
rirvWfTv/r 

6*7 NIGHT MATH ATTACK - Shwi-am-ugmMh» gam* 
E55 KfOS OfiK % ■ E0u«l»h*I games, li* todi by D Moran 
L96 KR3S DISK 6 Mure excellent games Is* juntw^. 
EBO DYNAMIC SKIES ■ Powerful astronomy pregr*™re 
£71 CHILDRENS FAVOUarTES i • khjrsery rhymes 
553 CHILDRENS FAVOURITES 2 - More nu'sory rhymes 
EbL CODE MUNGUS Test! you H^re+ay Coda 
ktowtodmi 
E59 STAR VIEW lists flto pdEtobris of lha stars and pUn*tj 
E6Q tmQ ASTROLOGY An ad tor hvosoope pwfetm 

E0i ANIMAL LAND ■ Farm yard chrickens game NOT WB 1J, 

E44 THE MATHS ADVENTURE M*Ehi probtomi adventure game 

ESTEAM ENGINE ANIM.ATKSN ■ Debited crosa sector, amm 
£37 FOUR STROKE PETROL E NG IHE Cm *««*, an*h41toh 
£42 TUBOFAN £ TURBO JET ENGINES Ai-ppi,»n0 e^gintrs 

PD GAME OF THE MONTH 

fMWtff OA/fCTS 
U453 FURNITURE OBJECTS - Tables, chairs, catwrrels, Me.. 

U454 HOUSEHOLD OBJECTS rtwns you may well lind around iti& home, 
U^eO’LWei fa DISKS) AIRCRAFT OBJECTS - From Wbfkj War One biplanes lo 
Ebe modem day StbAith fighfars, ajrcraft ol many type®. 
U4B2-U463 {2 DISKS) SCIENCE FICTION OBJECTS - Tron tight cyctel and 
iankE. space slations and space ships, etc. 
U4B4-U4Be (3 DISKS) ARCHITECHUHE O&JECTS - Houses. sKyscraper, 
colosseum. and olher types Ol man made stmciure. 
U467-U4fl9 |3 DISKS) CAR OBJECTS - Vehicles or ell sorts, road veblchas 
lo Formula One racir+g ca-rs- 
U470 INSECT OBJECTS Creepy crawlies. 
LMTl DsNOSUAR OBJECTS Prehistoric beasts 
U472 ANIMAL OBJECTS - Many types d mammals. 

tMMWi T€XTU&£S 
LM7S IMAGINE MISCELLANEOUS TEXTURES - Textures K* Ireaglra 
U4W-U46Z (3 DISKS} IMAGINE STONE TEXTURES • Textures tar Imagine. 
U4B3 IMAGINE WOOD TEXTURES Tenures lor Imagine 
U404 IMAGINE ORGANIC TEXTURES - Textures lor Imagine. 

Check cui our 
comprehensive 

catalogue 
disks for the very 

best PD Shareware 
Updated monlhty 

&\ 
j 

l 

_] x. 

* 

0) 

5 

|U4GQ-U4£i |2 DISKS'' AIRCRAFT OBJECTS 
iFiom World War ■ Bip4jLnaj to m«tem day 
I Steath Fghters. Loads ol aircraft Irdm history 

/MAG/HE BUDDY 

SYSTEM 
I Used in conjunction wilti Imagine £.0 lor the 
I ultimate Imagine tutorial anti reference 
I guide. Every single fundion is delatled m 
Igreafdepih Esufitai 

"DISK RHRiRENCE; i 
U476-U477 (2 DISKS) 

U455-UaS6 I £ DISKS) STAR TREK OBJECTS 
From lhw orginal and new senaj. 

All CLR titles available. 
Detailed listing on catalogue disk vol.2 

ESSENTIAL AMInET Vol.4 | 7Z 
3 Disks &i greal PC schwar# do*ntoad*} leMmify m** tr» amtftet A 
rn+KBd saltolidn of choice programmes tor Knows Arrga uirj only 
Tins issue contains 
SI* Workbench games. 
Taieb*** • reteghtnre and addreM dad»bas4 
Amiga Reports 224, 225. 227, 224 - The low den/tr, on Am*$B 
AIB H Amiga perioimfltoM anj^4*r 
Ed WORD PRO Professional Eexl edrfar wlh many laotuiet 
QuickC lick System lo access your programmes wnh down menus 
Command Li si Workbench' based programme tagnehr* 
MUf ormat Mult: disk lounjnw 
Twin Opus • Controls Twnexpress wrtn EXJpus 
Amiga EnterfUnmpnl Monlthy ■ G*m« re*,4w unk meg from ihe ret. 
Eco Dlak ■ Fite manager, Directory Opus genre 
Slick It i Shsk yellow, reminder n«w on 'fdur WOrkbercb iciaer" 
BdoIX Req Update v2.18 - Brain f te update tor Bad %. to* viyj tetter 
WB Fonts Workbench toms 5u;tabte tor 4 ptOpornomiJ Workbench 

ALL PROGRAMMES ARE MOT Wb 1 3 COMPATIBLE, 
DISK REFERENCE: EA4. (3 DISKS) 

COMV]S CONNECTED 
A mighty collection of comms 
programmes Ior new users on 
8 disks: 
Ncomm v3,0. 
Terminus 3.0d- 

Term 4.1b. 
Guide To Comms. 
Internet Guide. 
Trapdoor. And much more- 
DISK RKKS: U572^57S. 

NOT WB 13 COMPATIBLE 

VIRUS EXTERMINATORS V2 
Comp4M by toe H AU . q 

All the best and bes! virus 
killers on 2 disks. Contains: 
Virus Checker v6.43. 
Boot X V5.23B (with latest 
v2.10 Brain file). 
Virus Workshop v3.90. 
Virus Z It vl .90. 
DISK REFS: U4&&-U5CI0- 

NOT WB 1.3 COMPATIBLE 

HARD DISK TOOLS V2 
Comc+iW bv tfte N AU-G 

The v&ry besl Hard Disk tool* 
CWtabte mpfiws. Repairers. 
ins-iaJers Backup ^bgiairmtes. are) 
more CONTAINS' 
NDCNdMr3.ee. MR Bpchup- 
A Rackup v4.0£. HD Mem vl .0- 
Superlock. HD tnatelfer 
Vl ,04. AF Copy AND MANY OTHERS' 
DINK KEF U501U503 <j(*sks? 

NOT WB I 3 COMPATIBLE 

MOST USEFUL UTILT1ES vl 
Corepted by me HAILS 

PH& CgfiUuns (Wls 10 impfove your 
Workbench ,n tfirms or speed, 
usabdilY and took* CONTAINS 
T«jis Daemon v2.l. 
Magic Workbench Icon*. 
GBlanker v3.M iScreen blanker}, 
Magic Menu v1,9, 

Magic Fite Requester AND MORE 

DISK REF: U504-U505 (ZOISKSI 
NOT WB 13 COMPATIBLE 



GROUND 

WtXRD SUUKt CLIPART 
Ou*f 26.000 AmifiH and PC cotnpatteta -elciart litoi Bitmap 
IFF a. Cotourbd IFF*. TrOdkpl, PogBHrearr and PngMettar. 

FPS $■ IMG 
PRICE C9.3S * El « PiP 

A55AddXtf5 GAMES 
The complelje Aivmrvi games risk from 1 -200 Thai cow b 
AM- great games 
PRICE El7 95*ElGQPiP 

AMOS PD LIBRARY 
the entire range d orthoM Amps Pp software (tuts, V6DG 
source code files. AM game sound. tOO Bpnte bank!. And more. 
Fo# An Amos l«ns sveryamare 
PRICE 17 95 *E1.00 PftP 

AMXHET 4 
Games UlittM music meduMi. Demos, Ptctures JuP *wy- 
flteg Amg* U dcmmloadad trom the A™** ******* some 
dt me West PD around 
PRICE £17.96 * El 00 PAP 

HOTTEST 4 
The latest M§gj tomoi. gamaa, miAjles. entofho**. Anima¬ 
tions, BducaliDTi. AGA mini, IFF pica, sund aartip*##, muto 
rnoduKe. ETC 
PRICE Cl 7.85 *£1 00 PAP 

AMIGA RAY TRACER 
i000s of ob|nets for ratracing Even, imaginable bb)BC1 <i hi*#1 

PRICE €17 BS * El .00 PAP 

GOLD FISH DOUBLE CD 
The labulous Fred F«h cdUedtori on 2 CD'S Over 1000 disk* 
foil of leruua and lest^ra Wes 
PRICE CM 9S . £t 00 PAP 

LOCK A WO LOAD 
Add Ji l«?D aasiic PutAc Domain games Hours. Mys w#*** 
monl+e& d pur* entertainmonl 
PRICE- Cl7 95 i- Cl 00 PAP 

PRO GIFS 
S56 BOldUf scanned Gifs, Covers su^ects me 
absfredt an;, birds cartoons, Injfl.* a no yijunfl 
women o iwimeurts. Over 5000 <mag«. 
PRICE Cl 7 9ft v Cl oq PAP 

SOUNDS TERRIFIC 
2 jiW oacwaJ CD* M &f yeal sound and moOu.es 
PRICE £l7«*£l00PAP 

IrtlRD SCILWCL FONTS 
gtKJ dnedwnjii coniamunfl ig eoo Wes falmap loma 
Mjmpuflriiphts tanls. Postscrpt and T-ue Type arcs Psgiwdaam 
A ProDraw bullift** lonts. and much mere 
PRICE C# 9ft * El.00 PAP 

DISK COMPRESSOR 
Increase your herd drive capacity by up to 50% with Disk Compressor. 
Self Installing, driven via a graphic user interlace for complete user friendliness 
with online help facility. Comes along with printed quick start guide, and full 
entensive documentation provided on the disk. 
Disk compressor stays hidden in the back round of your Workbench 
environment so you needn't worry about it after installation. *\ 

ALL THIS FOR ONLY 4.99 + P&P. ^ 
Please phone for availability. 

OLR GAMfS 
CL(V-. TRUCKING ON II Company managemam gam* 
Yfcu run a ir*n*porl hrm 2 DISKS PRICE £4,» 
CLfi7 IMBRIUM - DAY OF PEKQMING Arcstfe 
«fv«nluf# game Somffmng like Finders Keeper* -and 
Spotoound on the C64 f DISK. PRICE £3.95 
CLCJI FLOWEfl POWf H Gardefung game Mr 
efrftten 1045K PRICEE3 95 
aoa STOCKWG FILLERS A mart** rf CWw 

led gwnes T DISK PRICE C3 95 ROT Wfc 1 * 
ClGZ* EASY MONEY Frurl machine game 
1 DISK PRfCE £3 96 
CLG25 WRITE RABBITS F Kcaltefl ptefarm punkt flam# 

l DISK PRICE £39ft 
CLG27 SHYMEH GfkpliC lifl Kfctoture UK rtlNtan 
1 DISK PRICE £3.9ft 
CLGZB T*l£ RFFT fop r4Mrt pUtfarm »h«l tn up 
t DISK PRICE £3 W 
CU3J1 OWtY RACKETS JIldcenMY t>fll and (M* Q#ma 
1 DISK PRICE £3 95 
CLG35 OOI ■ Pr*f*flDnc pl**lom BAme. 1 plftK PRICE C3 « 
CLG3A OUINGO - Pub quiz gim# 1 DISK. PRICE £3 B5 
CL042 CRYSTAL SKULL Recover Ihe langphdary urtiact m 
Ihn 3D l»metnc advenfluiM gam# Grea! grapfics 
1 DISK PRICE €3 95 
CLOU PIC fT - Quiz gama w*th digiwed pHAir## 
1 DISK PACE £3 96 
CLOU ARCHIPELAGOS CAMPAIGN Compute n«gn (A 
W# A«A flriMflY MM g*m* t DISK PACE £3 9ft 
QLGM THE LOST PRINCE Vmy pnAessional moute 
Dfteiwl animate] airtnturt game' Monkey Niand *tyN 
7 DISK.S PRICE Ea 95 
CLGM HAIRPIN ] Ov#'h».ad Formuta One facing game 
I DISK. PRICE £3 95 
CLOU TEH PIN BOWLING Mao# lament by Fr#d FbnlalonB. 
now can hav# a go I DISK PRICE €3 95 
CLGft3 WALL STREET Stock exchange game MM# a 
ftteem Z DISKS PRICE C* 95 
CLG54 NATIONAL HUNT Mors# facing management gam« 

DESK PRICE £395 
CLG&5 CRYSTAL GUEST 3D dungaom maze game Aj» 01 
puj|le*ib»Mi t DISK PACE £3 95 
CLG57 DREAM STREAM Turpefb futunsDc arcade adavlur# 
gam* 1 DISK PFnCE €3 95 
CLGSg FOOTBALL CLUB MANAGER - Run your own football 
loam From It* lowly 3rd flhwon, you mu$f build up your team 
to frtmteShip Standard Tb* Gi«aors ml b* wtlthing 
I DISK PRICE Q « 

COMPUGRAPUtC fours. 
Compugraphic Collection 1-20, Disk REFS: 
U274, U275. U276. U308, U40S, U409, 
U41EL U430. U446. U447, U448, U493, 
U494. U495, U496. U497. U506. U588. 
U589t U590 
Compatible with: 
PretotAJOftfti Pw vz i land atKrvaj Pag***«te 3.Typa*mnn 
Pages be am v2.S a^d above: Final Copy Fnal Wr.ier 
Wofdswbnh *£ o land ibDvf-1, Wori**nc>i 2 0 (i 

CLR eDUCAT/OU 
ClE! TOTAL CONCEPTS DINOSAURS Muflimedia 
pra«.nUiHSfl pn Dnp&aurs 2 DISKS PRICE £ A.9S 
CLEZ TOTAL CONCEPTS GEOLOGY MuAimadia lilla aboul 
th« eann naiurai wocawm 2 DISKS PRICE 14 95 
CLE J TOTAL CONCEPTS SOLAR SYSTEM Every Bang ydu 
rv*f warned n knew atom ouf teiar tytten 
2 DISKS PRICE £4 96 
CLM COLOR PAD - Compute OJkxnng took Mr rtPH 
1 CHSK PRICE £3 96 
CLF9 NlOHT SK Y ■ Aaingnomy program™ *fa ptan*l Ua(*unfl; 
lacilrfy 1 DISK PRICE E3 95 
CLE ID BASICALLY AMIGA ■ Complala AmigaDOS and 
Workbanefi guide for new owner* Covers WB i 3 ft 2 0. 
3 DISKS PRICE £5.95 
CLEM TOTAL CONCEPTS ECOLOGY Sludy on hpw wing 
Things interact wtfh ittef arwinsmteit *fcrlbm#dia 
3 disks price esbs 

CLR UT/lT/fS 
CLUJ TYPING TUTOR ■ Tudnst you B lyp* more actutatey 
and ePicnntly l DISK PRICE £3-95 
CLU1I STOCK CONTROLLER Slock ctotroHer for IN- small 
Dutete* I DISK PRICE £3 95 
CLUSi INVOKE MASTER Invoc* prtmjrg 
TOlSK PRICE £3 9$ 
CLU31 FLOW CHATTIER Own tow dtefc 
I DfSK PRICE £3 95 
CLU3Z POWER TEXT 2 ■ Superb entry lava* word promac* 
to* pwpi* o*» * tigrhl biiOflnt l DISK PRICE £3 9ft 
CLUJfl POWER ACCOUNTS P#f*Dnal HflAflto menger 
I DISK PRICE £3.95 
CLU4Q ARC a Powerful ARen Uvnguagtf com pile r 
t DISK PRICE £394, NOT WB ' 3 

For posting and packing costs on CLR titles, 
rater to PUBLIC DOMAIN PRICE LIST 

Cnot" 
FROM Tl 

Disk magazins for atl Trakkie 

tans Loads di ftwrt r«vwws 

and intefv»efw$ Ak toun Asks 

THIS IS NOT PUBLIC 
DOMAIN 

3 (3 DQKSL PWC«D AT ta.70 * PAP 
HOLD DECK 4 <2 UmL.-. PRKtD *T t2.TO , PAP 
HGLODECK 3 42 DISKS) .. . FREED AT t2 7U . PAP 

BITMAP CUPART 
UKM-UftM (3 DISKS) AIRCRAFT CLIPART. 
US37 U5J9 (3 DISKSi WEDDING CUPART 
UftAfrUMZ (3 DISKS! SPORTS CLIPART 
U5AJ DSA7 4ft DISKS CHtteJTMAS CLIP ART 
Liftaft U549.2 DISKS WOMEN CLIPART 
U»Q CAR CUPART 
U551-U552 12 DISKS; BUSINESS A OFFICE CUPART 
U 553 FAMOUS PEOPLE CUPAfiT 
U55A U55S 42 DISKS; CHILDREN CLIPART 
U556 BUILDING CLIPART. 
US57-U4M (4 DISKS! POWERPOINTS CLIPART ■ Banner* 
Mat*. po*nl#rs Ckpan to nnjnitghl or make a pc*ni gm noktod 
UK' HEN CUPART 
UftAZ U463 12 DISKS) CARTOON CLMAKT. 
U564 FLOWERS A PLANTS CUPART 
UftEft-USfe > DISKS ZODIAC SW3NS CUPART 
US67 ANIMAL ANTICS CUPART 
U56d MONSTERS CLIPAHT 
LJftB9 CATS CLIPART. 
U570 SCHOOL CLIPART. 
U471 AOUARC CLIPART, 
U>06 U3$fl (3 DISKS;- WILDLIFE CLIPART. 
UG4fi-U34ft (t0 DISKS: MILITARY CUPART 
LII'QD TEDDY BEAR CUPART 
USfta SCENAHY CUPART 
USB5 TOURIST LOCATIONS CUPART 
IAH PROFESSIONS CUPART 
USB 7 SCIENCE FICTION/SPACE CUPART 

BLANK DISKS 
ALL OUR DISKS COME WITH A XQQ% ORE FOR ONE GUARANTEE 

RECYCLED 
COVER DISKS 

RECYCLED HD 
COVER DISKS DS/DD DS/HD 

50 £10.99 50 £16,00 50 £16.00 50 £22.00 

100 £20.00 100 £30.00 100 £30.00 100 £40.00 

250 £45.00 250 £70.00 250 £70.00 250 £90.00 

500 £85.00 500 £135.00 500 £135.00 500 £170.00 

1000 £150.00 1000 £255,00 1000 £255.00 1000 £320.00 

AM our disks include labels 
^ will?II miofc Ib^^iksm) oru iprSo^S 

Piease rtM&,e c/wques andP.OpeiyaDkj to:- 

tmersomm ovwmNi Amoov'Sc urn i cfiGssxFrs shcppwg mul sr wots, QwmxzsHm po 9 2*u 
UK MAINLAND - DELIVERY FREE 

OTHER AREAS - PRICES ON APPLICATION 
AM parC&s are sent auf t* iwcoriri dWwry 4# njtfect to .avteafcWffy Alf pnc*s sotted to ctwy* wunbuf notice 

EAOF Pheme *nom it* ettegu# trance. 



Est 1988. 

TO ORDER BY PHONE OR FAX 
TEL: (01924)366982 FAX: (01924)200943 
All Major Cards Accepted Inc. Switch & American Express 

TO ORDER BY POST 
Send Cheques / P.O's Made Payable To: 

17 BIT SOFTWARE 
1ST FLOOR OFFICES. 2/8 MARKET STREET 

WAKEFIELD. WEST YORKS. WF1 1DH 

CD ROUS 

FTWRRE 
3363 ROBS HOT STASH #15 
Includes Drakprotector 2! 
3382 MWB BACKDROPS 
79 Backdrops For MogicWB 
3361 ROBS HOT STASH #14 
More Super lltite From Rob! 
3360 (AB) GRAPEVINE 20 
Big Cheers! Its Here! 
3379 THE FAR SIDE SLIDES 
Alternative Humour Pix 
3378 SEKA 32 PROFESSIONAL 
Seka Compiler Demo 
3377 SPELLTRfS 
Spell The Words As The Fan 
3376 WORDPLAY 
5 Word Puzzle Games 
3375 MAGIC USER INTERFACE 
Version 2,2 
3374 ROBS HOT STASH #13 
More Upto Date Hot utils 
3373 ROBS HOT GAMES #9 
Dlx Galago, Dyna Wamore 
3372 MAGIC EXPANSION 
Expansion For MagicWB/MUl 
3371 (ABCD) IMAGINE FONTS 
Adobe Fonts For Imagine 3 
3370 EVILS DOOM (PREVIEW) 
Dungeon Master Clone 
X3369 COMPLEX PEEWEE‘ 
Nice AGA Demo 
3368 CASSINI ASTRONOMY 
Detailed Sun, Moon, Planets 
3367 ZYRAD I! 
Puzzle / Arcade Game 
3366 ROCKETS 
Ray Traced Asteroids Game 
3365 AREXX GUIDE 
Good Arexx Tutorial 
3364 KIDS DISK 6 
More Stash For The Kids 
3363 TEE TO GREEN V 1.1 
Golf Scoring Util. 
3362 PRO BOARD V2.2 
PCB Designer 
3361 SANTA 6 RUDOLF 
Superb Platform Game! 
3360 IMAGE STUDIO 
Image Proc & Convert 
3359 CGFONTS #!6 
3358 CGFONTS #15 
3357 CGFONTS #14 
3356 CGFONTS #13 
3355 CGFONTS #12 
More CG Fonts Collections 
3354 FOP 6 
Defamed Music Disk 
X3353 STARWARS CARDSET 
X3352 SOME JUSTICE 1994 
Superb AGA Demoll 
3351 VIRUS WORKSHOP V4 0 
Kill The Nasty Little B'stardsi 
3350 ROBS HOT GAMES #8 
A Nice Games Comp! 
3349 (AB> GIRLS OF ERIC 
All E-Shwart's Cartoon Chars! 

3346 ROBS HOT STASH 12 
Hot Ultts Compilation 
3347 ROBS HOT STASH 11 
Another Load Of Hot Utils 
X3346 SPECTRUM EM VI.3 
AGA Spectrum Emulation 
3345 AWARD MAKER II 
Design 6 Print Merit Awards 
3344 PANASONIC STUDIO 
Utils For Panasonic Printers 
3343 EPU DISK STAKVL63 
Double Your HD Space 
3342 (AB) MAGIC WB EXTRAS 
More Icons For Magic WB 
3341 FINAL WRAPPER 
Text Wrap Util For Final Writer 
3340 (ABC) TERM V4 Q 
Superior Comms Package1 
3339 LOST PRINCE DEMO 
Demo Of The CIR Title 
3338 PICTURE MATHS 
Answer Questions 6 Build Pics 
3337 (ABODE) CHARLY CAT 10 
'Jap Cat Japes' 2MB Anlm 
3336 (AB) TIME ZONE 
Point & Click Adventure 
3335 LOCKOUT V2 1C 
Prevents Access To HD 's 
X3334 BETTY PAGE C ARDSET 
Klondike AGA Cardset 
X3333 STARTREK CARDSET 
Another Klondike Cardset 
X3332GIF BEAUTIES 16 
X3331 GIF BEAUTIES 17 
X3330GIF BEAUTIES 16 
X3329 GIF BEAUTIES 15 
X3328 GIF BEAUTIES 14 
X3327 GIF BEAUTIES 13 
X3326GIF BEAUTIES 12 
X3325 GIF BEAUTIES 11 
Loads More Lush Lovelies* 
3324 RELOKICK 1 41 
Improved Degrader 
3323 COLONIAL CONQUEST II 
Strategy / Conquest Game 
3322 JAPANESE TUTOR 
Hirgona, Vacab & Wordaday 
3321 (AB) JAPAN DICTIONARY 
2 Drives Required 
3320 PRODRAW GENIES 
Loads Of Usefull Genies! 
3319 AMIGOM V2 1 
Packet Radio Terminal Prog 
33)8 PGP V2.3 
Controversial Encryption Prg 
3317 (AB) BLUES SYMPHONIE 
Nice Blues Music Disk 
X3316 STELLAR DEMO 
2MB Fast RAM Required! 
3315 DESKTOP MAGIC 
Modufar Screenblanker 
3314 FRUIT MANIA DEMO 
Shareware Fruit Machine 
3313 SUPERLEAGUE V3.51 
Comprehensive league Edit 

3312 KIDS DISKS 
3 Educational Programs 
3311 MARTIAL SPIRIT DEMO 
Shareware Beat Em Up. 
33)0 PRO GAMBLE VI 0 
Horse Racing Predictor 
3309 THE GREAT GOLD RAID 
Classic Vic 20 Conversion! 
3306 SCOTTISH FOOTY MGR 
Manage Your Own Teams! 
3307 ACT OF WAR MISSIONS 
Requires Registered Version 
3306 SOLO ASSAULT 
Shades Of Wing Commander 
3305 MARBLES 
Good Puzzle Game! 
3304 SEED OF DARKNESS 
1MB Adventure Game 
3303 REVENGE ANIMATION 
2MB Hedgehogs Revenge! 
X33Q2 NLP RENDERSHOW 
Superb AGA Rendered Pics 
3301 PAINT IT 
Kiddies Art Package 
3300 CGFONTS #11 
Even More CG Fonts! 
3299 CYBERPUNK NOW ISS 2 
Cyberpics & fiction! 
3298 THE MAD PREACHER 
Superb Rave Preacher Demo! 
3297 ACCOUNT MASTER V3G 
Very Popular Accounts Prog, 
3296 NANO FLY 
Nice Shootem Up 
3295 ASi AUDIO MAGIC 7 
Another Load Of Audio Utiis, 
3294 ASI MULTIPRINT 4 
More Assassins Print Utils 
3293 EDUCATIONAL COMP 
Morse, French & Kids Edu. 
3292 LOAN & ACCOUNTS 
Compilation Of Finance Prgs 
3291 DFA 
Great Address Book! HD Req 
3290 RECIPEBOX / VIDEBASE 
Recipie & Video Dbases 
3289 VIDEOMAXE V4 33 
Best Ever Video Dbase! 
X3268 BAGMAN 
AGAPacman Superb! 
3287 (AB) WRESTLING 
2 Drives Required. Good! 
3286 DRUM LOOPS & SAMPLE 
3285 ANALOG BASS SAMPLES 
3284 GUITAR SAMPLES 
3283 121 DRUM SAMPLES 
3282 DRUM LOOPS 6 SAMPLE 
3281 LEAGUE SOCCER CARDS 
Different Soccer Cards Game 
3280 (AB) AMIGADEUS 
Mozart By Rob Baxter 
X3279 (AB) MECHANET1X I! 
Alien SCI R Slideshow AGA 
3278 XENOMORPHS 
Playable Game Demo 

(SB 

Disk Prices 
1 To lO Disks £1.50 

IT To 20 Disks £1.25 
21 Disks Or More £1 .OO 

1 Free Disk With Every 10 You Order 
U.K Postage Is 50p On Disk Orders 
Europe Add 10% Of Order Value 
R.O.W Add 20% Of Order Value 

Min. Overseas Postage £1 .OO 

mm 
Dm Wifi (AB) Etc. After The Niftier 

Denotes A MUIple Mile 

Sera Ar> S. AI fot A Corhpteie 
JStOfCif :‘Jblc Doner, jcsocewre | 

Md CD-RW filies 

17 BIT COLLECTION DCUBJ CD 
Contains 1 TO Disks crom0001 To 
Disk 2500 Of Ou' Own Library. 
£3499 + 75p Postage & Packing 

>7 BIT CONTINUATION CD 
The 17 Bit Range =ronn 2501 To 2800. 
Also Inc uctes Assassins Gone Disks 
From 1 To 149 £19.99 + 75p P&P 

17 BIT PHASE 4 
More 17 Bit Disks From 28C I To 3351 
Dearcfwed Via Easy To Use Menu 
£19.99 + 75p Postage & Pock ng 

LSD & 17 BIT COMPENDIUM 

LSD Legal Tools From 1 To 149 
Plus Lots lots Lots Morel! 
£19,99 + 75p Postyage & Packing 

AMINET III JULY 94 EDITION 
Games. Jtfls. Demos. Mods & G^X 
Plus Loads More From The Internet. 
£17.99 + 75p Postage & Pocking 

A VCS USERS CD 
The Entre Amos L brary On One CD 
Source. Sorfes.Samples, Music Banks 
& Much More! £1999 * 75p?&? 

C0?DW 
Fred fir 891 ib 1000 rejne Objects. 
AM TV Mags fo -3.18 Fonts A .oods Mare! 
C0?D iTdJAtcAvacbeSIW^FJs 

EU90SCENE 1 CD 
Ti/oceor, Demo 9e eases Maks Up Ths 
Superb CoJectior Fo” All Demo :ots 
i' 4.99 + 75p Porage & Pockhg. 

GFS GALORE CD ROM 
Tnis Colect on Conte re Over 5000 Git 
Format Pctures Tot Over 43 Dfle-ent 
P cture Catag&'ies £ ‘ 9.99 - 75p P&P 

CD32 NETWORK CD 
Connect Your CD32 lo Any Amigo 
For Complete CD A ccess. 
CD £14.99 CABLE £19.99 + 75p PSP 

PROFFESSIONAv FONTS CD 
Conroe 162 M3 0» PCX Gf. EPS &' T 
Chart+30 ME Of Adobe . CG&IT Fo*!* 
£1999175p Poroge & Pocking 

SPACE AND ASP0N0MY CD 
Over 1350 Colour images Of Cu'Sola 
Syren Along Mlh Over 50D3 NASA texts 
£19.99 + 75c Postage & 3odmg. 

SOUNDS TaWCDOiaiE CD 
two CD's Fit Of Music Maas Ano Sanies1 
It Would tore Aieeks To listen Ta Bota CD's! 
£19.99 + 75p Postage & Pocking 

DEV0f CD COLLECT Oh 
65CM30fDenos Intros Arams 
Pix. & Mods. Demo CD! Abo Avaidbie 
£1999 + ’So P&P 

The CD's Listed Above Are Just A Sma Selector 
OfWYit Ate ActuallyStock. ‘You Are Loo<ng For 
A Particular We Give Us A Co. As We MayHave t. 
We Stock A CD's From We'd Science & Alrrathera 

Ana Vie Import New lilies Tegularlv. 



A selection of the best 
articles, reviews and 
other bits from the 
world's premier serious 
Amiga magazine... 



CONTENTS THE BEST OF AMIGA SHOPPER 1994 

Welcome to the best of Amiga 

Shopper 1994! In this special 16 

page edition, we have picked out some of 

the best stuff from the last 12 issues of 
Amiga Shopper, the world's best serious 
Amiga magazine. 

Over the next few pages you can see 
what you've been missing if you haven't 

picked up a copy of Amiga Shopper 
recently. We cover all aspects o f Amiga 

use from DTP to video vie programming 

and 3D graphics. However, there is one 
thing that you won't find in Amiga 

Shopper - games. We do not (and will 

not) cover games, except in the sense of 
how to write your own. So if you want 

tips on how fo do the fatalities in Mortal 

Kombat II, we suggest you look elsewhere. 

Anyway, have a look at the sort of 

thing that you will find in the magazine, 

and don't forget where to come if you 

want to get serious with your Amiga. 

You'll be welcome (as long as you bring 
your own beer). 

Cheers, 

Richard Baguley 

Editor 
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COMING SOON 
Amiga Shopper is the world's premier technical 
Amiga magazine. Every month we take a look at 
what is happening on the serious side of the Amiga 
scene with articles and features such as: 

THE AMIGA SHOPPER SUPERTEST 
Every month, we take one area of Amiga use and 
look at every available program or product in this 
area. 

Over the past few months we have looked at: 
music programs, A1200 accelerators and RAM cards. 

Over the next few months we will be looking at: 
programming languages, modems, printers, 
samplers and a whole lot more. 

It's simply the best way to find out what's hot and 
what's not for your Amiga. 

AMIGA ANSWERS 
Got a problem with your Amiga that you just can't 
crack? Need to know how to do something but can't 
find the answer? 

Every month we carry page after page of your 
Amiga problems solved by our team of Amiga 
experts. Between them they probably know more 
about Amigas than is healthy to admit. If you've got 
a problem, get the answer with Amiga Answers. 

TUTORIALS 
Knowledge is power. Which is why we run regular 
tutorials on Comms, AmigaDOS, Video, DTP and a 
range of others. 

Why do we do this? So that you, die serious 
Amiga user, can get more out of your Amiga. 

REVIEWS 

With some of the most knowledgabh Amiga 
experts on board, we can bring you the final wore/ 
in reviews. Our reviewers are ruthless in their 
perusal of die latest Amiga hardware and software. 

We don't take the manufacturers' promises and 
reprint diem. We don't review things from a press 
release. We take the products and pull them apart 
to see what makes them tick. If you want to know 
what a product is toady like, we're the dudes to ask. 

Get serious with your Amiga. Get Amiga Shopper! 
On sale on the first Tuesday of every month. 
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GRAPHOLOGY 
You too can make your presentations look 

great - Gary Whiteley shows you how to 
animate graphs for that professional look. This month I'm going to take a look art 

animating graphs for presentations. You 

might think that this Is a bit too 

specialised for you and that you'll never need to 

make any presentations which include graphs, 

but read on anyway because some of the 

techniques involved can be applied to other types 

of animation. I’m going to use two main tools * a 

paint program and a presentation program, In this 

case Deluxe Paint iV and Scata MM3Q0though 

other paint programs (for instance Brilliance) and 

other multimedia software (eg MedlaPoint or 

Adorage) could be used instead, though with a 

few slight modifications to the method. 

POINTS TO CONSIDER 
As with most computerised presentation work the 

There are many types of graph, though the tine... 

r„and bar graphs, along with the pie chart and... 

..their variations are probably the most common. 

first rule is KISS - Keep it Simple, Stupid. Why? 
Because getting the viewer to quickly understand 
what is being shown to them can prove difficult if 
too much information is crammed on to one 
screen. The idea of a presentation is to provide 
easily absorbed, at-a-glance details which can later 
be backed up by an information pack, brochure etc 
and there's no need to go over the top when 
designing the actual screens which wifi be shown. 
Keep the colours clear and simple. Use backdrops 
which enhance the presentation, not swamp it. 

If you can’t see the wood for the trees, the 
purpose of the presentation will be lost. Use fonts 
which are both easy to read and which reflect the 
style of the presentation you are making. Don’t 
use cyberpunk fonts when dealing with a blue chip 
company (unless they approve and the fonts fit the 
context). Use fonts which will be easily readable 
from the desired viewing distance - which 
generally means using point sizes of 18 or more 
on a hi res interlace screen. Bigger fonts are better 
in most cases, though it 
will depend on what 
colour the text is and how 
it works against the 
background. 

Do use a background 
if you can, because a 
plain screen just doesn't 
have the pizazz offered by 
a nice-looking Scala 
background, for example. 
A carefully chosen back¬ 
ground should set off the 
foreground material - in 
this case our graphs - so 
it should be interesting, 
yet not overbearing. Dark 
hues will probably work best because they allow us 
to produce the graph (which is the main 
information pertinent to the presentation) in lighter 
hues which will be easily and quickly digestible, 

DESIGNING THE GRAPH 
The first thing you need to do is to sit down and 
analyse exactly what it is that your graph 
animation has to achieve. It is likely that it will be 
part of a larger multimedia presentation and, if 
this is the case, it should be designed with the 
overall style of the presentation in mind. 
Unification and corporate identity' is important 

Stick to a few particular fonts and graphical 
styles to ensure that each part of the presentation 
has at least some visual linkage to its preceding 
and following segments. Don't chop and change 
the way that each screen is presented and laid out 
too radically, unless you are moving into a 
completely new chunk of the presentation, or you 
may well confuse your audience instead of 
informing them. Look at the type of data that you 
are going to present and decide what kind of graph 
to use. Will a bar chart, pie chart, scatter chart or 
line graph work best? How much data will fit on to 

one screen (but remember not to overcrowd it). 
Ensure that each graph is annotated with a 

title and name, and that the axes or segments of 
the graph are clearly labelled, otherwise the viewer 
won't be able to grasp what the graph's content is 
all about, if you can’t fit all the data easily on to 
one screen, consider using several screens one 
after another, and work out just how you will get 
from one screen to the next with the least amount 
of disturbance - through some kind of transition 
perhaps. This is where our presentation program 
comes in handy, because it can be used to make 
the transitions between sections much more 
straightforward. If you're just using a paint 
program the likelihood is that you’ll just combine 
the animations one after another with maybe a 
momentary cut to a background in between. 

With a presentation program like Scata MM 
there is much more scope for being creative and 
hence providing more variety for the viewer to keep 
their interest up. Perhaps the best way to visualise 
how the data will be presented is to do some rough 
sketches before you start committing the artwork 
to your Amiga. Imagine how the data will look on 
screen. What scales will you use for the axes (if 
any), and what kind of graphic presentation will be 
most easily understood by the viewer? 

GETTING TO WORK 
I'm going to make two kinds of graph - a line 
graph with several sets of data and a bar graph 
with just one set. If you watch the main news 
programmes on TV, you’ll often see these kinds of 

graph (or variations of 
them) when elections are 
held, or there have been 
some new unemployment 
or economic figures 
released, I say variations 
(such as bar graphs built 
of coins) because TV 
stations use some very 
sophisticated software and 
equipment to get their 
presentations on to screen. 

However, one night, as 
I was watching News At 
Ten, I realised that I too 
could do at least some of 
these effects quite easily 

on my Amiga, even if I couldn’t exactly match the 
high-quality graphics that British TV generally 
seems to excel at. Accordingly, I knocked up some 
quick screens in DPaint, loaded them into Scala 
MM300 and set up a couple of transitions, Voila! - 
a line graph sequence which draws itself on to 
screen and is far more interesting to look at than 
one which just sits there doing nothing. 

So how do we go about making such things? 
First decide on the background you are going to 
use. You could produce this yourself or use an 
existing one. Just ensure that it Is fairly 
unobtrusive (whilst still being interesting), uses 
dark hues and, if you have a non-AGA Amiga, is 
composed of no more than eight colours - you’ll 
need the rest for the graph and text. 

It should also be hires interlace format and. if 
possible, in overscan. Load the image into your 
paint program so that you have the correct palette 
to work with and then flip to the spare screen so 
that you can get to work. If necessary dear the 
spare screen to palette colour 0+ A note of caution 
to Scala HVT users: HVT can only use eight 
colours, so it will probably he better to sacrifice 
the background altogether as otherwise you 

5terf by constructing the graph's axes, 
allowing room for any text that will be required 

- labels, titles, logos etc. 

MS 

1 • Apples 
2 - Oranges 
$ i Pears 
4 -■ Plums 
5s = Lemons 
6=Bananas 
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Animating a graph with a paint program is much 

more time~cons uming, as each frame of the 

animation has to be prepared by hand - but it is 

possible. Here are just four frames from a ten... 

...frame sequence. Save the resulting sequence 

as an animation and then ptay it back to check 

fiiaf the graph builds up correctly. Then go to the 

first frame, swap screensr load the background... 

...image you chose at the start, swap back and 

merge the background behind ail the animation 

frames. Check the playback once more and save 

the completed animation* 

almost certainly won't have enough colours to 
produce the graph, text and a background. But feel 
free to experiment anyway. Why use hires interlace 
overscan? Because it looks crisper and it will hit 
the screen, whether it is output to video or 
displayed directly to a monitor. If you use a non- 
AGA Amiga, don't worry that you can only use 16 
colours maximum, because that's usually plenty 
for most jobs like this. We're going to make a line 
graph which shows the percentage of two 
products' market share over a period of weeks. 

Start by drawing the axes, Y (the vertical axis) 
will represent the percentage, whilst X will chart 
the week by week progress, I know from examining 
my raw data that the maximum Y figure will be 60 
per cent, whilst the minimum will be 0 per cent, so 
(bearing in mind that we want to title and name 
the graph and have room to label the axes) set up 
a 10x10 grid to make it easier to accurately draw 
straight lines and align the labels correctly, 

A slight repositioning of the whole graph 
framework might be necessary to get the right 
visual balance, so pick everything up as a brush 
and place it where it looks best, remembering to 

Draw In the data for the two sets of figures by 

using the tine tooi (making sure that the grid 

function of your paint program is active). 

Don't forget to add a key so that the viewer 

understands what each line represents, 

leave enough room for the title and name, as welt 
as any company or other logo which might be 
required. Then add the title and name text. Stand 
back from the computer screen and make sure 
that ail the text is easily readable. 

If you're going to export the graph into a 
presentation program {Scata MM, for instance) you 
might find it easier to save the blank graph and 
then load it up in that program and add all the text 
there, because it will be easier to do fancy things 
like shadows, underlines and so on. When you've 
finished laying out the basic framework save the 
whole image as an IFF file and load it back to 
DPaint (if you've been adding the text elsewhere). 

Now we're ready to start drawing in the actual 
data, Because I have two sets of data to represent 
on the graph I'm going to use two separate 
screens - one for the first set of data and the next 
showing both sets. Make sure the grid is active in 
DPamr and select the line 
tool and a large square 
brush, Draw the first set of 
data (make some up if you 
don't have any handy!) on to 
the annotated graph in a 
distinctive colour, making 
sure that it corresponds 
with the intersections of the 
two axes properly. 

Then, add a short 
description to denote what 
the line represents and save 
the new screen with a new 
name. Next add the second 
set of data (in another colour), add a new 
description for it and once again save the image 
with a new name. We now have our two basic 
graphs, both without backgrounds. 

What we do next depends on the method we 
will use to animate the graphs. The simplest 
method is to use a left-right wipe in a presentation 
program like Scaia to progressively wipe between 
our three screens - the 'blank' graph, then the 
first set of data, followed by the second. If this is 
your preferred method then we must first return to 
DPaint and add our chosen background to each of 
the graph screens by loading it into the spare 
page, swapping back to the graph image and 
choosing the 'merge in back' command, saving 
each new page under its original name as it is 
created. If not, we'll come to animating the graphs 
with our paint program a tittle later. 

Next run Scale MM and load the graph 
screens in sequence. Set up the left-right wipe 
transition (called Wipe East) for each image and 
run the script, using the mouse to advance the 
presentation to the next screen as required. You 

should see each set of data appear as if it is 
being drawn across the screen, and there you 
have it! Experiment with other transitions if you 
like to see what other effects can work 
successfully with your graphs. If you don't have 
Scaia MM then life is rather more difficult. 

The simplest (and least elegant solution) is to 
simply make a DPaint animation which flips from 
one graph screen to the next and activate it 
manually. But this combination won't look too 
flash. A more elegant, but much more drawn out 
and memory-hogging method, would be to make 
each line of the graph draw itself on to screen in 
sections, using a technique called Scratchback. 
Scratchback involves modifying a single completed 
image to make a series of frames, each with 
progressively less of the image shown in each 
frame. The easiest way to do this is to determine 
how many frames of animation it will take to do 

the graph sequence, based 
on the number of data points 
that your graph consists of - 
plus an extra frame for the 
initial blank graph, 

To do the scratchback 
load the final frame of the 
sequence (the one where the 
graph is complete), set the 
number of animation frames 
required and then go to the 
last but one frame. Remove 
the last portion of the graph 
line (the section which is 
furthest to the right), then go 

back another frame, remove the last two portions 
and so on, until you reach the first screen, which 
should have no graph line on it at all when you've 
finished, If you have more than one data line to 
draw you'll have to add this sequence after the 
first section is complete and repeat the procedure 
described above to animate it. That's ill Without a 
presentation program it s obviously much harder to 
make an animated graph, but it is possible. 

Now it's your turn. Try animating a bar graph 
(here's a tip if you use Scale MM300 - draw the 
bars using the rectangle tool and then use 
individual bottom to top wipes to make each one 
appear to grow). Work out different ways of getting 
the result you require within the limits of your 
particular Amiga hardware and software* though 
bear in mind that some things may well not be 
possible if you don't have the right setup, 

Watch for graphs on TV and try to emulate 
them wtth your Amiga. As l said at the start, graphs 
may not be your thing, but the experience you gain 
from animating them will come in useful for other 
projects you may be called upon to do* CD 

4 um-\> 
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Wow you've learnt how to do a line graph, 

try your hand at doing a bar graph similar 

to this one. 
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WHAT 
CD32 Expansion unit - £199.33 

WHO 
Paravision 

WHERE 
Indl Direct w 0543 419399} 

INTERFACING 
The SX-l adds the following ports to the CD32: 
Serial - a 9 pin male socket (A 25 pin socket 
is frtted to the A12Q0). 
Parallel - a 25 pin female socket. 
RGB Video * a standard Amiga 23 pin male 
socket, 
Floppy Drive - standard Amiga 23 way female 
Socket. Can be used with any standard Amiga 
drive (although power supply limitations mean 
that you shouldn't plug more than two drives). 
IDE - two hard drives (one internal 2.5 inch 
model and one external) can be fitted to the 
SX-l as required. 
Keyboard - an IBM AT 101 key style keyboard 
can be fitted via the SX-l 
Audio Input - combines another audio source 
with the CD Audio output. 

There's no doubt the CD32 Is a success, 

but a lot of people want more. Once you've 

played a few games, you want to get 

further Into the fascinating world of computing. 

Only ttT$ a bit difficult to get very far with only a 

CD32 controller to point the way ahead,,. 

The SX-l unit is designed to turn a CD32 into 
a “near A120CT (according to the PR handouts 
that accompanied it). This means adding a floppy 
and hard drive interface, a keyboard and the 
various other ports on the back of an A1200, For 
a full list of the ports the SX-l offers, see the box 
headed “Interfacing". 

Hardware-wise, the SX-l is not particularly 
inspiring, but it does fit in well with the CD32. The 
off grey box is colour matched to the CD32 and 
extends about seven and a 
half inches behind the 
CD32. ft plugs into the 
expansion slot, and has an 
MPEG through port, 
allowing you to fit an FMV 
module, A nice bit of 
design allows you to still 
have the FMV unit inside 
the CD32, keeping 
everything looking nice and 
tidy. On the other three 
sides of the SX-l are the 
interface ports, Using all of 
them gives rather a rat's 
nest of leads, and I also 
noticed that the RGB 
socket (on the left hand side of the unit) was a bit 
of a problem when the monitor required a sliver 
adaptor, as it got in the way of the CD32 power 
socket. Apart from that, I realty can't fault the 
external look of the unit. A switch to disable the 
expansion ports (except for the RGB, keyboard and 
memory) Is fitted to the back of the box. 

Inside the box. the SX-l is composed of a 
single PCB. In the middle of this is a single SIMM 
socket, which can give up to 8Mb of extra Fast 
RAM. However, you should note that fitting an FMV 
unit will cut this down to 4Mb due to the fact that 

the FMV card grabs a chunk of memory space for 
its own use. A 2,5 inch IDE hard drive can also be 
attached to the bottom of this card. A set of six 
jumpers allow you to set the amount of memory 
fitted and to test the memory. Two of the jumpers 
allow you to slow down the boot-up process, which 
is extremely useful if you have a hard disk which 
does not spin up quickly. A real time clock (with 
lithium battery) is aiso fitted. 

Although a keyboard can already be frtted to 
the CD32, Paravision have decided to add the 
option to use an AT 101 key style keyboard as 
well. This is an extremely good idea, as this style 
of keyboard is very cheap (typically around £40- 
50). The only problem comes with the Amiga keys, 
as these obviously aren't present on a PC 

keyboard. These are re¬ 
mapped on to the Fll and 
F12 keys, which are not 
present on a normal Amiga 
keyboard. 

All of the expansion 
ports use the standard 
Amiga devices, so any 
program should be able to 
access the serial and 
parallel ports. I tested the 
serial port by downloading a 
file from a BBS using a V 
Fast Class modem, and the 
serial port had no problems 
handling a data speed of 
28,800 bits per second. 

The parallel port was tested using the Liana 
networking system, and once again I did not come 
across any problems. The keyboard emulator is 
also completely hardware based, so it should work 
with any program, no matter how much it bashes 
the metal. 

So what would it cost you to turn your CD32 
into an A1200? The SX-l itself costs £199, and a 
floppy disk drive will cost you around £40, and a 
keyboard will cost you around £50. Assuming that 
your CD32 cost you the usual sum (around £250), 
this gives a total of around £650. Contrast this 

with the typical cost of an A1200 (£330 for a 
desktop dynamite pack), and you can see that 
there is a pretty significant difference. To be 
perfectly fair, the SX-l setup will be able to display 
FMV (which the Amiga 1200 with CD-ROM drive 
wont), but there are relatively few other benefits 
over an A1200. 

This unit will certainly appeal to those who 
have a CD32 and don't want another machine 
cluttering up their table, but it's a pity that adding 
functions such as disk drive and keyboard are so 
expensive. Although it's not cheap, it certainly fits 
in flawlessly with the CD32 and makes it (more or 
less) into an A12G0, 

There is also a certain feel good factor about 
being able to watch Video CD movies on your 
monitor, and this may also prove important for 
home movie makers, as the signal can be 
genlocked. The only omission is a PCMCIA slot, 
and that isn't much of a loss. I dare say that this 
piece of kit will find its way into many a CD32 
owners’ hearts, but I really can t see an A1200 
owner defecting because of it. 03 

CHECKOUT 
Paravision SX-l 

Design 85% 
It's a pity the sockets could not have been a bit better 
arranged, but it fits in with the CD32 very well. 

Expandability 90% 
Allows you to add peripherals, such as a modem, to a 
CD32 while Still watching Video CDs. 

Value 80% 
It s certainly more expensive than buying an A1200, 
but it's not bad value considering what is buitt in. 

Overall Rating 85% 
It’s not a cheap solution, but It does 
turn your CD32 into an A1200. What 
more could you want in life? 

A CD-ROM drive, a floppy drive, an IDE hard 

drive - what more could a boy wish for... 

or girl, for that matter? 
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Digital Broadcaster 32 ts a Zorro Hi card 

which works fn either an accelerated 

A4000030 or A4000-040' 

Non¬ 
linear 
future 
Gary Whiteley gets a 

sneak preview of the 
first Amiga non-linear 

video editing system• 

With non-linear systems increasingly 
looking like the future of video 
editing I visited White Knight 

Technology to get a demo of AMI's Digital 

Broadcaster 32, the first non-linear editing 
system for the Amiga to actually hit the street. 
Here's an account of what l saw. This Isn't a 
review, because, firstly, It hasn't been possible to 
get my hands on the full kit for a long enough 
period to give It a good testing and, secondly, 
because there are still slight adjustments being 
made to the software, although the unit is now 
ready to rock *rT roll. 

Digital Broadcaster 32 is a Zorro III card which 
works in either an accelerated A4OOO03Q or 
A4000-040. It features real-time onboard hardware 
to compress and decompress video streams to 
and from hard disk to give instant random access 
to any stored frames, or playback video clips 
instantaneously in any quality up to full-spec 
broadcast. You might be thinking that the DBC 32 
is just a variation of DPS’s excellent PAR system, 
and you’d be right - up to a point. However, what 
makes the DBC 32 different is that its main 
function is as a non-linear video editor, which 
means that any of the clips which have been 
grabbed from video to the DBC 32% dedicated 
hard drive can be arranged for instant playback in 
any chosen order, and trimmed to fit, just like 
'real' video editing, only with fingertip control and 
no waiting for tapes to spin up and play back. 

Video input and output is via an external 
breakout box which has connections for 
composite, S-Video and component (Betacam) 

video inputs 
and outputs, as well as connections for the two 
standard time codes (LTC and ViTC) and CSync 
output. DBC 32 offers a wide range of image 
quality, depending on the compression ratios 
chosen when the video dips are digitised. 

By using time code to make an Edit Decision 
List (CMX format) the program can be rough-cut on 
the DBC 32 and then 'on-lined’ in a conventional 
edit suite to achieve full video quality. This type of 
low-quality editing is useful when the programme 
will be a long one and it would be cheaper to on¬ 
line the finished product (typically, only 12 minutes 
of broadcast-quality video can be stored on a 
2.16b hard drive). 

For shorter programmes, such as adverts and 
pop promos, there’s no need to take this route 
because it should be possible to fit the required 

We wlli be doing a hit I review of the Digital 

Broadcaster 32 as soon as we can get hold of one 

NON-LINEAR EDITING - WHAT IS IT? 
I n traditional video editing 

segments of video are 
copied from the source tapes 
to the edit tape. The trouble 
Is, tapes are linear, so If you 
want to access a sequence 
that’s 45 minutes Into the 
roll, then you have to wind the 
tape on until you get there. 

With non-linear editing you 
still have to wind the tapes, but 
only until you've transferred the 
required clips to digital computer 

storage. Once on digital disk, 
the compressed data can be 
randomly accessed and a non¬ 
linear editing system can be 
developed. The data can be 
organised and edited directly 
on the computer screen, with 
instant playback of any part of 
the show. 

Once edited, the 
programme can be output 
directly to videotape for 
distribution or an Edit Decision 

List [EDL) can be generated 
from any time code supplied 
with the digitised clips and the 
original tapes then taken into a 
conventional edit suite for 
mastering, effects etc. Non¬ 
linear editing saves time pre¬ 
viewing edits and reduces wear 
and tear on precious master 
tapes. Because it is digital, the 
quality out is as good as the 
quality in - even at broadcast 
quality compression ratios. 

clips on to the hard disk, edit the programme with 
the DBC 32 and output the finished product direct 
to tape for delivery - even at full broadcast quality. 
For the technically-minded, the DBC 32 fulfils CCIR 
601 and 4:2:2 digital video standards and outputs 
720 x 576 pixel overscan images in PAL, It also 
works in NTSC. 

FLEX YOUR MEDIA 
Med i a FI ex Producer, the software which drives the 
DBC 32 and controls all the functions of the DBC 
32 - from digitising and compression ratios to 
editing and playback, it appears to be fairly simple 
to use. with clips being dragged, or cut and 
pasted, into position. Although there is no on¬ 
screen representation of the clips as there is with 
some other non-linear systems (licensing this idea 
from the copyright holders would be too expensive 
for AMI) each dip can easily be displayed on a 
video monitor as it is called up, and clips can be 
tagged with descriptions to keep track of them 
more easily. Trimming dips for accurate editing is 
easy, while the stored dip remains unaffected in 
any way. Only the playback reflects the changes 
made to the edit. 

With some extra work and software A/B roll 
editing with transitions is possible, though from 
what I gathered during the demo this is rather time 
consuming at the moment as ail the transition 
frames have to be processed before the transition 
can take place, Upcoming versions of the DBC 32 
promise to speed up this process considerably. 

WHAT ABOUT SOUND? 
DBC 32 can link up with an optional hard drive and 
Sunrize Studio 16 card, or a dedicated new 32-bit 
Zorro 111 card, to provide simultaneous CD-quality 
audio digitising and playback along with video, 
Sound clips can also be edited just like video 
dips. As well as being a non-linear editor the DBC 
32 can also be used for recording single frame 
animations and time lapse recording. 

During the demo 1 must say that I was very 
impressed with the quality and performance of the 
DBC 32, though there are still some areas of the 
software which could do with improvement. For 
instance, there is no drive defragmentation routine 
available to reorder the data on the storage drive, 
so when the drive starts to fill up fragmented files 
slow down the transfer rates, which could be a 
problem at broadcast quality. 

Another thing - DBC 32 only works in fields. 
This is fine for absolute quality, but not always 
necessary and at the moment there's no option 
for switching between fields and frames, No doubt 
these problems wilt be ironed out and the Digital 
Broadcaster 32 will go on to achieve the success 
it deserves. Even at around £8,500 (ex-VAT) for a 
complete audio/visual system, the DBC 32 
compares very favourably with other (non-Amiga) 
non-linear edit systems. CD 

WHAT 
Digital Broadcaster 32 - £3989 

WHO 
Applied Magic Inc. 

WHERE 
Exclusive UK Distributors: 
White Knight Technology ^ 
0992 714539, 
Also required: Fastlane 23 SCSI- 
It controller (£299) and Seagate 
Barracuda hard drive (2.1Gb - 
£1439, 4,2Gb ™ £2269), 
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PROBLEM! Every month, we take your 

Amiga problems and solve 

them- In every Issue we set 

our team of experts a simple task: 

to take the problems that our 

readers have and find a solution. 

Sounds simple? Well, the 

problems we solve in Amiga 

Answers range from the simple to 

the highly complex. We've taken a 

selection of the best from fast year 

for this speciaf issue. If you have a 

problem that needs solving, you'll 

find the question form in every 

issue of Amtga Shopper, 

Our team certainly know what 

they are talking about. Between 

them they have amassed many 

years of Amiga use: Mark Smiddy 

knows all there is to know about 

AmigaOOS and fioppy drives, Jeff 

Walker is our desktop publishing, 

fonts and printer correspondent. 

Gary Whlteley is a trusted expert 

on video applications and graphics 

If you have a query about comms, 

we'll set our guru Dave Winder on 

the case. Toby Simpson is our code 

clinician. If you've got problems 

with anything from C to assembler, 

try taxing his little grey cells. Finally, 

we've got a man you can rely on 

when it comes to operating systems 

programming - Paul Overaa 

Have you got a problem? You 
know where to come... 

AT TRICK 
When I use the Shift key with the 2 

key to get double-quotes, I get an @ 

character shown on the screen- Is 

this Just my A1200? 

Can i fix it as I can't use many of 

the commands In GFA-BA5IC? 

Alexis Variance 

Chatburn. Lancs 

You have American selected as the Keyboard Type 
in the Input preferences editor. You need to select 
the British keyboard type, Jeff 

TWO INTO ONE 
Am I unique amongst Amiga users In 

that I want to connect two display 

devices to one Amiga? 

I have an Amiga 1200 which I use 

for WP, DTP and the odd game and I 

have It hooked up to a Philips 8833 Mkll monitor. 

Alongside the A1200 I have a 21" TV which has 

an RGB Input via a SC ART connection. I found it 

easy to obtain the relevant leads for each 

monitor, but my troubles began when I wanted to 

connect the two together so that I could switch 

from one to the other without having to unplug 

and swap leads. Because of eyesight problems I 

prefer to use the RGB on the 21" TV as the 

larger size makes it easier for me to cope, hut 

there are times when 1 want the TV on whilst 1 

am using my computer, so then I need to use the 

Philips monitor. 

The biggest problem Is that the RGB 

connections are at the back of the A1200 and 

because of the way I have my system set up It Is 

not very accessible - plus continual plugging and 

unplugging is not recommended. The simple 

answer seemed to be an adaptor box with a 23- 

pin Input and two 23-pin sockets for the outputs, 

preferably switched. 

Despite trying a number of dealers I have 

been met wtth blank stares because not only are 

they unable to supply such an adaptor but it 

seems that I'm the only person who has ever 

asked for such a device. 

Surely there must be others who want to 

connect two monitors to their computer and if 

anyone is already doing It, I would be glad to 

hear their tips on how to do it- Equally, t would be 

glad of any advice you can offer, or If you could 

point me In the direction of a suitable 

manufacturer. I should also add that I haven't 

even been able to find a dealer who can sell me 

23^pln connectors. 

Brian McMahon 

Corby, Northants 

No, you're probably not unique Brian, though I'd 

hazard a guess that you might just be something 
of a rarity. 

Let's look at a few possible solutions, since 
I'm pretty sure that the kind of switching device 
you're looking for probably isn't (and never has 
been) available anywhere in the known universe. 

Perhaps the simplest solution is to build 
yourself a 23-pin to 23-pin extension cable (or 
get someone else to do it if either your eyes or 
your soldering aren't up to it). This way you 
could at least access the RGB signal easier, even 
if it isn't switch able, and because the Amiga 
end remains firmly in place, you won't need to 
worry about straining the RGB socket. But don't 
forget to switch off your Amiga before changing the 
cables over. 

And before you remind me that you can't find 
23-pin plugs and sockets, try calling Videk (tr 081 
204 6690) and ask them if they've got any 
because they had when I called them in late April 
and, as far as I am aware, they've supplied them 
for at least the last five years. 

A second possible solution would be to get 
hold of a switched SCART splitter box and connect 
your Amiga to this, then plug in a pair of suitable 
leads (SCART to SCART for your TV and SCART to 
9 pin D-connector for the 8833) to feed the 
monitors and switch as necessary. Try flicking 
through a few camcorder or video magazines to 
find a supplier for such a SCART switcher or call 
Trilogic on « 0274 691115 and they'll sell you 
one for around £17 including P&P, If you need 
special leads making up to go from SCART to the 
8833, then ask Trilogic about this - they make 
leads up too. Gary 

BJ OR DJ? 
I am using PageSetterS with my 

A1200 and Star LC-20 printer I want 

to upgrade my printer and am 

thinking of buying either the Canon 

BJ lOsx or the Hewlett-Packard puma 
DeskJet 310, which has a colour option. Which of 

these would you recommend, or any other for 

around £200, Colour would be nice, and I d use it 

Just for structured clip art - I don't expect 

photorealistic quality. 

M R Sutton 

Swansea 

Sounds like you've already made your mind up to 
me. If you want colour then the DeskJet 310 is 
certainly the best value option around at the 
moment, although you will have to invest in Sfi/crio 
Prefer Software (£50) to get a proper driver and 
support for the features of that printer that 
Workbench does not support. You should keep in 
mind that colour printing is a more expensive 

pastime than mono printing - ink costs are more, 
media costs are more (the wet ink does not print 
well on to ordinary bond paper), and colour pages 
take three times longer (or more) to print than 
mono ones. 

The Canon BJ-1Q has proved to be a very 
popular mono printer indeed, and it has stood the 
test of time. Also in Us favour is the fact that you 
can get a disk of Amiga drivers and support 
programs free from Canon. Rather then dive 
straight for the BJ-lOsx, investigate the BJ-200. 
which features much faster and much better 
printing technology than the BJ-iOsx, and is selling 
for under £300. Jeff 

GOING INTO BUSINESS 
I am going to use my A4000/030 

(2+8Mb, 80HD) as the basis for a 

business venture and would much 

appreciate your help. The Amiga will 

need to be connected to three 

chained SCSI devices: a flatbed scanner; a large 

external hard disk; and a removable storage disk 

of some kind, probably an optical disk or 

SyQuest. Can I simply connect the above devices 

and set their SCSI IDs, or do 1 have to remove 

some resistors? 

I want to treat the removable media as a PC 

format device- Commodore gives an example In 

the Workbench 3 manual of altering the mountlist 

for CrossDos to do this for a SyQuest- If the 

manufacturer does not provide Amiga drivers, 

could I easily design a new mountiiat entry for 

another SCSI device like a 1.3Gb optical disk? 

Are there any good books on this subject? 

What Amiga software drives SCSI scanners? 

I'm Interested In the Epson GT-6500, and 

especially the HP ScanJet Ilex, What software is 

best for cleaning up large, 16-greys scans? 

Lastly, does ProPage 4-1 give reasonable 

WYSIWYG of large scanned images {A4, 300 dpi, 

16-greys) on a 640 by 512 16 colour screen so 

that i can get a good representation of what my 

final output will look like? I don't want to report 

to graphics boards or slow 256-colour AG A- Is 

ProPage capable of dealing with black and white 

A4 documents that contain well over 2S0Mb of 

scanned graphics data? 

I know you are probably thinking at this point 

"Please go to your local Apple dealer straight 

away and get him to slap you around the head 

with a couple of PowerPCs", but there Is method 

to this apparent madness. 

Paul Reid 

London SW1& 

I'm not thinking that at all- although the DTP task 
you describe may need more memory than you 
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currently have. Well get to that in a bit, first SCSL 
You don't have an SCSI interface with the 

A40GQr so your first stop is to buy one* There 
are various options, and the absolute best advice I 
can give you is to approach a single Amiga 
dealer to supply you with the SCSI card, the 
large external hard disk, and the removable 
storage device* 

A reputable dealer will ask plenty of questions 
to ensure that he is supplying you with exactly 
what you need, and he will be able to help you 
with any installation problems you may have, 
including writing mountlists if necessary. When you 
buy from a reputable Amiga dealer you don't need 
good books on the subject* 

Before spending your money, ask the dealer if 
he is prepared and able to provide you with this 
sort of after sales service - if he isn't, then shop 
elsewhere. Brian Fowler Computers « 0392 
499755 would be a good place to start. 

One fact I should prepare you for is that to 
format a hard disk or removable disk as PC format 

you will require version 5 of CrossDos. The version 
which comes with the Amiga is an earlier version 
of CrossDos which can format floppies as PC 
disks, but that's all. However, if the removable 
media is already PC formatted (at work, by a 
friend...), the version of CrossDos which comes 
with the Amiga is fine for reading and writing to 
that media. 

On to the second of your questions. The Epson 
GT scanners are the best supported flatbed 
scanners on the Amiga* Alas, there is no Amiga 
software which drives an Epson GT scanner via a 
SCSI interface, so you'll have to plug it into your 
parallel port. While this isn't quite as fast as 
driving it via SCSI, it works well. 

However, If you want a printer plugged in 
as well you'll have to get a switch box or 
multiport card that is fully wired for bidirectional 
parallel data transfer. The best one-stop Amiga 
software for scanning and retouching scans is 
ImageFX. Many users prefer the ASDG scanning 
software that goes with ADPro, but ADPro is 

useless for retouching, 
Now then, this is where we get to the possible 

memory problem l mentioned, For greater 
processing accuracy, image processing and flatbed 
scanning software will hold greyscale data 
internally in 8-bit format, even though you may be 
displaying it in 16 greys. 

A 300 dpi A4 scan will be around 2500 by 
3500 pixels; at 8 bits per pixel this calculates to 
70 million bits of memory required to store the 
image data, which is approximately 8,5Mb, 

As you have just 8Mb of expansion memory, 
there is no way you are going to be able to scan 
(or load) such a large image unless you use virtual 
memory. ImageFX has built-in virtual memory 
support - it's data caching realty, which doesn't 
require an MMU so will work on the A400Q/03G - 
but you’ll find that while you may be able to accept 
the decreased scanning speed, it will be 
frustratingly slow to work with when retouching. 
Your only realistic options are to buy more memory 
(another 8Mb to be comfortable) or to scan at a 

SERIOUS DTP FOR WOULD-BE PROFESSIONALS 
As I Intend to get 

seriously Involved with 

Amiga-based 

professional desktop 

publishing, Fm In 

desperate need of some 

suggestions and advice, 

1. ) What Is the minimum 

configuration, hardware-wise, for a 

professional Amiga-based DTP set¬ 

up? 

2. ) Is the Amiga capable of 

being connected directly to a 

typesetter or Imagesetter? Are 

these PostScript-compatible 

devices? 

3. ) What are the processes 

Involved concerning 4~coJour 

separations? Can It be done on the 

Amiga, outputting to a mono 

PostScript laser printer* or should I 

definitely always use an output 

bureau? 

4. ) How am I going to transfer 

flies to an output bureau? SyQuest 

removable hard drive? Floptical? 

Magneto-optical? 

5. ) Can you propose a 

complete and viable professional 

solution for Amiga-based desktop 

publishing? 

Steve Siopoulos 

Athens* Greece 

OK. Steve* l will answer all your 
questions, but before I start, 
let's get one thing straight - if you 
imagine that setting up a 
professional desktop publishing 
system based around an Amiga 
is going to be cheap, then get 
your head out of the clouds, 
because it isn’t 

It certainly can be done more 
cheaply than on other platforms, 
and to almost the same high 
standard (the Amiga lacks one or 
two bits of specialised software, 
most notably an Amiga equivalent of 

Adobe Photoshop or MicroGrafx’s 
deeply wonderful Picture Publisher), 
but it is still going to cost a few 
thousand pounds. 

1) The smallest Amiga you 
require is an A4000/030, but an 
040 would be much, much better 
because it is much, much faster. 
You will be best off with at least 
1Gb (one gigabyte) of hard disk 
storage space because typical 
desktop publishing files - 24-bit 
graphics, PostScript fonts* dip art, 
documents, templates and so on - 
consume a lot of disk space. Fitting 
a large drive like this will require 
purchasing a SCSI controller card 
(which you'll need for other things 
anyway; for fitting a CD-ROM drive 
for example), and if you want the 
drive to run quickly, as quickly as it 
will have been designed to run, 
then you will require a proper 3CSI- 
2 controller as opposed to a cheap 
SCSI-2 compatible controller, which 
will be a SCSI-1 controller that 
understands SCSI-2 commands, but 
cannot execute them at the same 
speed. 

You can cut down your storage 
space requirements (get away with 
a smaller hard drive) by regularly 
backing-up to f oppy or tape 
streamer, but this is time 
consuming and, in the professional 
world, time is money. Only you will 
really know which will be the best 
trade-off. 

You require at least 18Mb 
(eighteen megabytes) of memory 
because typical desktop publishing 
tasks require acres of the stuff. The 
more memory, the better. I have 
26Mb and still run out of memory 
at times, forcing me to use the 
GigaMem virtual memory program, 
which gives me more memory, but 
slows processes down. And not 

everything will work with virtual 
memory* 

You will almost certainly require 
a flatbed colour scanner, and you 
will definitely require a PostScript 
mono laser printer on which to proof 
your work - mistakes will prove very 
costly if they are discovered by the 
output bureau. 

Lastly* you will definitely require 
a decent multiscan monitor - 17in 
or larger would be best. Trying to 
desktop publish professionally on a 
TV set or cheap monitor is like 
trying to draw with a fine pencil on 
a brick wall - you can do It if you 
really stick at it, but it is going to 
take you time to become an expert 
at it* and everyone who passes will 
laugh at the sad plonker who 
doesn't understand that fine pencil 
strokes show up best on fine art 
paper. As most decent multi scan 
monitors do not sync down to the 
Amiga's 15.6 KHz refresh rate, the 
most professional option may be to 
buy a norma/ multiscan monitor and 
fit It to a graphics card like Retina 
or Picasso II, which will also of 
course enable you to work with true 
colour 24-bit graphics on the 
screen. (That's the route I took.) 

2) Yes, you can connect an 
Amiga to an imagesetter if you 
really need to. but it will be 
much more convenient for both you 
and the output bureau if you 
simply give them your PostScript 
files, which the bureau will then 
download straight to the 
PostScript compatible imagesetter 
or other device* 

3) The 4-colour printing process 
is an extremely complex subject. 
There are such a vast number of 
variables involved that it is much, 
much easier for the inexperienced 
desktop publisher to get it wrong, 

than It is to get it right* 
Consequently you would be better 
off taking advice from your output 
bureau regarding screen angles and 
densities, undercolour removal* 
page sizes and much more. 

There is absolutely no 
replacement for experience in this 
area, and you can learn a lot by 
experimenting with output to your 
PostScript laser printer* 

At a pinch you could get away 
with producing your own separations 
on film on a 600 dpi laser printer, 
but the results are not going to be 
comparable to those you see in the 
books, magazines and leaflets ail 
around you. For full colour, you 
really need the higher resolutions 
that imagesetters offer, 

Both of the Amiga desktop 
publishing programs (PageStream 
and ProPage} are able to produce 3- 
colour (CMY) and 4-colour (CMYK) 
separations, as well as mechanical 
or spot colours. 

4) How you transport the files 
to the bureau will depend on what 
format that bureau is willing to 
accept them in* Most bureaus will 
accept SyQuest cartridges, but 
some will accept only Mac- 
formatted SyQuest cartridges, which 
means fitting a Mac emulator to 
your Amiga. 

Alternatively* many bureaus will 
accept data down the phone line* 
which is a much more convenient 
way to do it - and, with a fast 
modem* it is nowhere near as 
expensive as it might at first appear 
to be* If the files are not large, you 
could transport them on MS-DOS 
format floppy disks, of course* 

5) Certainly. My consultancy 
charge is £100 per hour, plus 
expenses. {What’s the weather like 
in Athens at the moment?) Jeff 
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I JUST CAN'T GET TO GRIPS WITH... 
DIM BONES 

I! rtf 

Fn*jm a 
software] 

I've been using Imagine 3.0 for a 

few months now, after two years of 

using the previous version, so 1 

wouldn’t say that I'm a stranger to 

the workings of 3D software. 

But there fs one Important feature of 

Imagine 3 that I just can't get to grips with. The 

Bones featured 

Honest to God, I've read that section of the 

manual more times than I care to remember and 

I still can't make head nor tall of it. iust one of 

the inadequacies of the manual I think... 

Would it be possible for you to print a Bones 

tutorial for Imagine 3 in Amiga Shopper some 

time? I think that there are a whole lot more 

people than myself who would appreciate it! 

Jonathan Me Brian, 

Drumciay, Fermanagh 

I can certainly sympathise with your difficulties 
Jonathan, because I had pretty much the same 
trouble when I tried to follow the manual and find 
out how bones work. Eventually, after a lot of 
fiddling, the penny dropped and I realised how 

Bones work. So here is a simple tutorial to show 
you (and any other lost soul out there) how to get 
started with Bones. 

ft must be said that the procedure can be a 
bit complex and labour intensive, but there's no 
easy way to do Bones, so follow the tutorial 
closely and you shouldn't go wrong. 

IThe first thing you need to do is open 
Imagine’s Detail Editor. Then add a 

primitive tube with the following dimensions; 
Radius 20, Height 200, 24 circle sections and 4 
vertical sections. Make the top and bottom ends 
dosed. This will be our basic object to which we 
will add bones and then make them move. 

Next we must add a series of axes to 
represent the bones. In our example we need to 
add three axes altogether, one for each section of 
the tube. Think of the division between each 
section as a joint. Position each axis centrally in 
the tube (this should be at X=0, Y=0), with each 
one level with one of the three vertical section 
dividers. In the example the Z positions for the 
axes are 50, 100 and 150 respectively. 

2 To make Bones work correctly we need to 
group them hierarchically to the parent axis 

of the tube object. Do this by holding down a 
Shift key, selecting the tube object, then the 
lowest Bone axis (Z=5G)t and group them 
together (Right Amiga g). The axis at 2=100 must 
then be grouped to the axis at Z=50t and the axis 
at 2=150 grouped to the Z=100 axis. 

What you are essentially doing is mimicking a 
bone structure like the one in your arm. The 
parent axis represents the shoulder, to which the 
arm is attached. The other axes are like the 
elbow, wrist and first set of knuckles, each joined 
to the last and moving when its parent joint 
moves, as well as when the joint axis itself 
moves. By grouping the Bones like this you have 
made a hierarchical group. 

3 We now need to make a series of face 
subgroups for the Bones to connect to and 

influence the movement of. This is probably the 
most awkward part of the whole Bones procedure 
to grasp, and the example in the Imagine 3 

lower resolution. 
Now Prop age. When run in 1 Boo lour mode. 

ProPage 4.1 reserves just four greys for displaying 
coloured and greyscale bitmaps - that's black, 
white and two shades of grey. The other 12 
colours are reserved for the user interface and for 
displaying structured drawings and fonts in 
colours. This 4-greys representation is normally 
good enough to see what the bitmap is and to 
position it or put words on top of it or whatever, 
but it is certainly not WYSIWYG, 

You cannot really blame ProPage, it is a simple 
limitation of working on a l&oolour screen. If you 
want a better WYSIWYG display then you can flip 
to 256-colour mode, then flip back to black and 
white or 16 colours to continue work. 

For display purposes, ProPage holds bitmap 
data internally in only as many bitplanes as the 
screen mode. So in 16-colour mode your single 
300 dpi A4 scan will consume about 4Mb of 
memory. I don't know where you get your figure of 
"250Mb of scanned graphics data™ — keep in 
mind that a bitmap's fiiesize bears no relation to 
the memory it will consume; that's decided by the 
depth and pixel dimensions of the bitmap - but if 
we say you want 10 different A4 300 dpi scans in 
the document, then you will require about 40Mb of 
memory to hold them all in RAM, 

Naturally this is asking too much, so you will 
have to keep all the graphics "hidden™ — which 
means you will load and position them one at a 
time, but before loading the next one you will first 

"unload" the previous graphic so that ProPage can 
free the memory that graphic is consuming. On the 
screen you will get a rectangle with a cross through 
it. Naturally you may reioad the graphic at any time, 
provided you have enough free memory of course. 

At print time you may require even more 
memory because the real bitmaps (as opposed to 
the quick display representations) are loaded Into 
memory again from disk. Printing in Greyscale 
mode will use 4 bits per pixel (for the whole page, 
not just for bitmaps), printing in Colour mode will 
use 12 bits per pixel. 

ProPage 4.1 has a feature which enables 
printer data for bitmaps to be cached temporarily 
to hard disk, which will enable you to print the 
kinds of massive bitmaps you want to work with 
without having to buy megabucks of memory, but 
you may find that this cache will need to be set to 
50Mb or more if there are many large bitmaps on 
your pages. 

Naturally you must first ensure that at least 
this amount of free space is available on the 
hard disk. This is for "preferences™ printing by the 
way - printing to a dot matrix printer using a 
Workbench printer driver. If you are outputting to a 
PostScript device you will not require a lot of 
memory in the Amiga for printing as the pages 
are imaged in the printer's memory, not in the 
Amiga’s memory. 

So you see the platform you are using is only 
a small part of the solution. The A4000/030 is 
just as capable of doing what you want to do as is 

a PowerPC, though not as quickly without some 
speed up hardware, but the bottom line, as it is on 
any platform, is memory and storage space. Jeff 

TINY MIND BLOWN 
My PowerScan 3 uses all the 

available memory In my A500 

(2.5Mb total) and I have no trouble 

when It comes to manipulating the 

images. However, when I load the 

scanned Images Into Deluxe Paint II I keep 

getting "Out Of Memory" messages. 

Is there any paint package (preferably one 

Including some basic image processing) which 

uses fast RAM instead of only Chip RAM? Or Is 

there any software available that can be used 

with DPaint to make It use fast RAM? 

N. Wood 

Rickmanswofth, Herts 
1 think you'll find that Deluxe Paint II (like almost 
every well written program) uses any memory It 
can get its pixels on - which means both Chip and 
fast RAM. My best guess at solving your problem 
is that either your RAM could be faulty or that your 
images are just too big to display successfully with 
DPaint and your current memory. Remember that 
DPaint also needs RAM to run. and it is unlikely 
that your Amiga will have less free memory after 
DPaint has loaded than when you were running the 
PowerScan software. 

Otherwise, there should be no problems. Years 
ago. when I was running DPaint It on a 1.5Mb 
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...BONES IN IMAGINE 3 
manual doesn't explain this part at all well. What 
will happen is that two subgroups will be 
attached' to each bone, one subgroup which 

will move the furthest during the bone's 
manipulation and the other which will move the 
least. It's easier to show how to do it than 
describe how it works! 

Think of the tube as a finger (admittedly with 
an extra joint). When the joint at the lop of the 
finger moves the fingertip moves much further 
than the joint itself. The same holds true for each 
of the other joints. Bones simulates this 
hierarchical motion. 

We need to make several face subgroups, so 
do the following: Select the tube object. Go into 
Pick Face mode (Bight Amiga 5). Then select the 
Drag Box pick method (as opposed to Click)* hold 
down a Shift key and drag a box out around the 
faces which make up the upper closed end of the 
tube. Now select Make Subgroup and call this 
subgroup IIP. Next select all the faces between 
(and including} the tip and first joint of the tube 
(wording from the top down). 

Use Make Subgroup again and call this 

subgroup FIRST. Then select everything from the 
tip to the second joint (where the Z=50 axis is). 
Call this one THIRD. You can actually use any 
names you like, of course, but maybe you should 
stick with these for now. 

4 To get the Bones to work we have to attach 
the subgroups to them in a very specific 

order. Pick the uppermost axis (Z=150) and then 
select Bones Subgroup from the States menu. A 
requester will appear. In the upper text field type 
FIRST (don't forget to press Return after entering 
the name). In the lower text field enter TIP. This 
process sets the sphere of influence for the first 
bone. Click OK on the requester. 

Move to the next Bone and enter SECOND in 
the upper field* FIRST in the lower one and click 
OK. For the third Bone down (Z=50) enter THIRD 
and SECOND respectively* 

The next step is very important. Pick the 
tube object and then select States. Create a 

new State (call it DEFAULT) and make sure that 
Shape and Grouping are both selected. 

Click on OK. Save the grouped object (Right 
Amiga l) as BonesTest.bon. 

Now comes the fun bit. Remain in Pick 
Group mode (right Amiga 1) and select a 

bone (try the third one down) in the Front view. 
Rotate it a little (right Amiga r) around the Y axis* 
Rotate other Bones if you wish. Then select the 
parent object (the tube) and select Bones Update 
from the States menu. You should see your 
object snap to its new, deformed, position. 

You could now create a new State for this 
position (call it FIRST, perhaps) and save the 
object again. Ensure that Shape and Grouping are 
selected when you make a new State. Test out 
your States with State Anim. When you come to 
set up an animation in the Action Editor just 
make sure that you set the correct object State 
for each part of the animation. 

And that's the basic method for making 
Bones. Modify the basics by using more axes and 
divisions for a smoother look* 

I hope Tve helped you figure it all out now. 
Gary 

Amiga 1000 I could still produce 70 or BO frames 
of hires interlaced animation in up to 8 colours, 
though often I would run out of memory and have 
to spfit an animation into several parts. 

The solution? - either add yet more memory, 
or continue to work within the frustrating 
limitations of your current Amiga setup. Gary 

WHEN WILL THEY LEARN? 
I hope you can help me* I purchased 

a second-hand Philips VlewData 

Information terminal 2 monitor (Type 

311310866540) and I have tried 

everywhere to get a lead for it but cmna 
noone can I 

I found a shop which was prepared to make 

a lead up. but 1 don't have a manual for the 

monitor and nobody could tell us the 

connections. I called Philips In Croydon, and 

another place called VIsTec - but to no avail. 

Could you help us to get a lead? 

Could you also tell me how much the 

manuals for my A60G would be, as mine were 

stolen, along with some other things. 

Mrs Paula Warriner 

Folkestone, Kent 

I'm sure this will end in tears, Mrs Warriner* 
because I reckon you've probably bought a turkey- 
Your query is one which I regularly get - “I bought 
a second-hand monitor, but l can't get it to work 
with my Amiga"- Well, you might strike lucky, but 
buying an unknown monitor without a manual is a 

big gamble* no matter how cheap the monitor is. 
There are so many different types of monitor 
available nowadays, but relatively few of them 
which work with the Amiga. 

Call Philips again, tell them what you're trying 
to do and make sure that they don't give you the 
runaround. Ask to speak to someone in a 
technical department concerned with computer 
monitors - they may actually be at another 
location so be prepared to call elsewhere. Have all 
the relevant serial numbers, model and other 
details ready and be patient! 

It isn't Philip's,fault that you've bought a 
monitor which might not work with your Amiga. I'm 
sure they'll try to help you if they can, but I 
wouldn't be too hopeful about getting a successful 
result if I were you. 

As for the manuals, call Commodore on « 
0628 770088 and enquire there. Gary 

NEW AMIGA, NEW PROBLEMS 
My query Is In regard to using two 

video titling programs - Broadcast 

Tiller 2 and Pro Video Pius - on my 

new A1200. Both programs used to 

work fine with my A500 but now Tve LIU I I 
got problems. 

When I boot using the ReLocKick disk 1 can 

get BT2 to boot with no problems but If I Install 

It on my hard drive 1 am Instantly confronted with 

the font requester page and that's where It 

sticks. What's going on here? 

When I try to run PraVideoPtuA all I get Is a 

Workbench screen. Helpl 

Frank O'Shea 

Pontardulals, W. Glamorgan 

lpd hazard a guess that ProVideoPius doesn't work 
on your A1200 because it's quite old now - and 
certainly pre-AGA in its design. Which would mean 
that it wasn't written to run on AGA machines such 
as the A1200, and so it may not work properly, it 
seems to be the case as far as you are concerned. 

As for BT2,1 spoke to distributors Meridian 
Software and they said that they've been 
inundated with user problems in regard to BT2 
working on AGA machines. Apparently it works OK 
on some machines and not on others - but nobody 
seems to know why. Meridian suggest that you call 
or fax innoviston Technology (« 0101 510 638 
0800* Fax: 010 510 638 6453 - marked for the 
attention of Tom Patrick), the makers of BT2 and 
ask them if they've solved the problem yet. There 
was suggestion that Innovision were going to 
release a version of BT2 which supported AGA but 
this doesn't seem to have happened yet. 

So it seems that you're stuffed, at least as far 
as BT2 and PVP go. My best suggestion would be 
to first contact Innovision, then - if you get no joy - 
consider shelling out some big bucks for Sca/a 
MM300- You could also try using WB3 instead of 
ReLocKick and see if that helps. The bottom line is 
that times change, machines improve and some 
software gets left behind. Unfortunately, that's how 
it goes in our fastmoving world of higtvtech. Gary 
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Every mpnfh Graeme 

Sandiford reviews and 

rates the very best of 

Amiga PD and 

shareware programs - 

only in Amiga Shopper. 

Thta Is a quality selection of my favourite PD 
and shareware programs this year, In these 
pages of *the mag you cannot afford to 

miss if you are serious about your Amiga* I do my 
very best to find you the most useful, interesting, 
weird, unusual, beautiful and tasty PD programs I 
manage to lay my hands on each month. 

VIEWTEK 2.1 
KEW=II (disk no, V1145) 
Without doubt, one the PD utilities I have found 
most useful over the past couple of years is 
Viewtek. This handy Wb 2+ program can be used 
to view animation, pictures and even convert 
picture from GIF or JPEG to the IFF format. It has 

been written by Thomas Krehbie! who also 
happens to be the creator of ImageFX, one of the 
top image processing packages for the Amiga. One 
of the things that most people like about Viewtek 
is the ease with which it can be used. You don't 
have to fiddle around with hundreds of AmigaDOS 
options, although you can if you desire - you can 
just double-click on its icon from Workbench and 
then use the file selector to choose which picture 
or animation you wish to display. 

Another way of using the program is by 
selecting your fifes from Workbench by shift- 
clicking on the image files and then doubleclicking 
on the Viewtek icon (holding the shift button on 
the keyboard and selecting each file in turn), 
Viewtek will then display the first picture - to view 
each the remaining pictures you can prss your left 
mouse-button, if you press the right mouse-button, 
this will abort the loading of the selected pictures. 

So what's new in this latest version? The 
program now has a configuration file which 
contains the default display options. Viewtek will 
also read options that may be contained in the 
picture icon's Tool Types, To alter the configuration 
file you need to open a text editor, such as ED. 
and then uncomment the different options (by 
removing the semi-colons from in front of the 
options you wish to use). Once you have saved the 
configuration file Viewtek will refer to it before 
displaying an image or picture. However, any 
options you enter from the CLI will override those 
contained in the configuration file. 

Another useful new feature is the ability to 
display an animation directly from a disk. This 
means you can display an animation that is larger 
than your available free memory. Viewtek s 

documentation explains how this works quite well 
* there are two tasks: one that is set for reading 
data from a disk: and another for displaying the 
data. The two tasks work simultaneously, so you 
should see a smooth playback. The quality of the 
playback depends on the size and complexity of 
the fife, the speed of your Hard Disk, and the 
buffer size. To achieve the very best playback, you 
will need to try out several buffer sizes - a certain 
amount of patience is needed to get good results. 

Viewtek also supports DataTypes. These can 
be used to add additional image formats to 
V/ewfek's repertoire. Another advantage of using 
DataTypes is that if you come across a OataType 
for a compressed format, such as JPEG, that 
is faster than V/ewtek's own decompression 
routines, you can specify that Viewtek uses the 
DataType instead. 

Viewtek is AGA-compatible in all modes, 24-bit 
images are displayed and saved in HAM-8. Version 
2 now has now extended its support for 24-bit 
graphics cards. The disk is supplied with different 
versions of the program to which ft will display your 
files on the corresponding card. The cards 
supported are: DCTV, IV24, OpalVisiont Retina, 
EGS, Rrecracker24 and Picasso. 

This really is a fantastic program - we would 
recommend it to anyone who is into graphics or 
has any graphic files they want to access quickly 
and simply. 

Program Rating 93% 

GRINDER 
Roberta Smith DTP 
Now, \ know this program's name makes it sound 
as If it performs some kind of unpleasant task or 

Viewtek is an indispensable tool for view 

graphics files, and with the arrival of 2.1 It's 

even better. 

BEGINNERS START HERE 
The world of Public Domain Is 

great because of Its fantastic 
variety. There are all sorts of 
software categories: shareware, 
freeware, charityware, and even 
giftware. So here's a quick list of 
the categories of programs you are 
likely to encounter In the PD 
World. 

• PD stands for Public Domain, 
it's the most widely available kind 
of software discussed in this 
section of the magazine. ltTs 
actually free; the only condition is 
that the program and associated 

files are remain unaltered and are 
distributed together. A PD library 
should only charge a nominal fee 
for disk duplication, postage and 
the library owner's time and effort, 

• Shareware Is a rather simple 
concept, but It relies to some 
extent on a person’s honesty. It 
gives users the chance to try 
before they buy. 

Two versions of a shareware 
program usually exist. One Is a 
limited version, which can be 
freely distributed, and the other Is 
the full version, which Is only 

supplied to users who pay the 
registration fee. 

• Ucenseware Is more like 
commercial software In that you 
have to pay in advance for the 
program, but the author gets some 
of this money, 

• You may well be wondering; “If I 
find a useful program In the Public 
Domain can I make a copy for my 
best mate?" The answer is usually 
yes, but you can't distribute 
registered shareware or 
license ware. 

• Giftware is where an author 
asks you to send a gift if you find 
his or her program useful. 

• Charityware is another 
extremely welMntentloned form of 
software. The author of a piece of 
charityware will ask you to make a 
donation to a charitable 
organisation, 

• Whlskeyware Is a new concept 
pioneered by our own Toby 
Simpson. If you use the program, 
you send him a bottle of (decent) 
whiskey. 
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serves some sort of sordid function, but Grinder is 
simply a picture converter. Oh no, not another 
picture converter, I hear you say. But, this is a 
picture converter with a difference. Oh no, not 
another picture converter with a difference, No 
really, this is an excellent picture converter. 

The thing that grinder has that most PD 
conversion programs lack, is that it can execute a 
script of conversions so you can perform a batch 
conversion. But. the best thing about it is how 
easily you can compiie a batch. There is no 
need to fiddle with AmigaDOS options. To compile 
a list of pictures to convert, you can make use of 
a filerequester. 

Once you have selected your input files, the 
next thing you need to do is select the output 
flies' format. As well as the program's ease of 
use, it has another bonus in the number of 
formats it can handle. It is by no means a new 
product, but it can handle pictures from a 
variety of computer platforms, including several 
Atari ST and PC ones. It can also handle some 
older Amiga formats. 

The bottom line is that although Grinder is 
quite old, it is stiff very easy to use, it can handle 
several file formats and its batch conversion 
abilities can make life a lot easier. 

Program Rating 87% 

ABANK 
Immediate Arts PD 
Abank is a charming little account management 
program from France. It was written because its 
Author was fed up with ugiy-looking accounts 
programs, and who can blame him. Thankfully, 
Abank has been designed to be easy to use as 
well as pretty to look at. However, It is demo 
version of the full program and is limited to 50 
operations. 

Aside from being pretty, the program has a few 
other impressive features. It is AGIP^compatlble 
(AMOS Global Interface Protocol), which means if 
you have a copy of AGIP you can alter the 
program s interface as much as you like. It can 
also load PowerPacked fifes. The program can 
simultaneously load ten accounts and can produce 
graphical statistics. 

As the author intended the program is very 
easy to use. To create a new account you first 

need to give a few details such as the name of the 
account owner, the account number and your 
starting balance. You can even add one of the 
programs ready-made icons for your bank or the 
account type. Once this has been done you can 
add operations (transactions) by simply entering a 
date, its nature and whether it is a credit or debit. 

As you enter your transaction two running 
titles are updated. The first is your Real balance, 
which consist of transactions that have and have 
not been validated. The Bank balance derived only 
from validated transactions. You can also generate 
bar and pie charts to give you a pictorial view of 
your account's status. 

In operation the program pleasant and easy to 
use. However, it is not without one or two bugs. 
The main one Is that it doesn't multitask probably 
- when you switch from the program's screen you 
can get back to the program. Nonetheless the 
memory that Is taken up by the program remains 
unavailable - bummer. 

Aside from that little quirk the program is 
excellent and certainly makes a Change from all 
those dreary MS-DOS Jook-a-like account 
managers, 

Program Rating 91% 
FRACTINT 
C y nos tic- 

If, in a moment of weakness, you were to have a 
look around a PC user's hard disk* there is one 
program that you would probably find in the 
majority of them. That program is Fractint. For 
several years it has been one of the most popular 
PC fractal utilities, with a constant stream of 
upgrades and enhancements from many 
programmers. Now Terje Pedersen has ported this 
program over to the Amiga, so you can now see 
how it should really be done. 

Fractint is pretty fast, but no fractal program is 
ever going to be particularly speedy, especially 
when you get into some of the higher 
magnifications. For instance, the super hi res 256 
colour fractal on page 86 took about five minutes 
to draw, but this was on an A4000/040. Other 
machines would be significantly slower than this. 

The fractals can be created on any screen 
from the workbench display database, so 
you could even generate 24-bit fractals if you had 
a 24-bit card, such as the Picasso II or EGS 
Spectrum, which worked with the operating system. 

Fractint also requires the Magic User interface 
(MU3) system, so this will also have to be 
installed, This is used as an easy way of creating 
all of the file requesters and such like. This really 
doesn't stop Fractint being a bit of a pain to use. 
Mind you, it does serve as a lesson in what PC 
owners have to put up with. 

Program Rating 75% 

THE QUATERMASS 
EXPERIMENT, ISSUE 2 
Immediate Arts 
Sometimes I'm sorry that I missed out on the 
'50s. You had all these great classical sci-fi B- 
movies to choose from. For example you had the 
Quatermass series; The Quatermass Experiment, 
Quatermass and the Pit and the others. However, 
these haicyon days are not lost forever. The 
Quatermass Experiment is a disk-based magazine 
that attempts to recapture the magic of expressing 
wild new ideas. 

ft Is released roughly every eight months and 
contains science-fiction stories by amateur writers. 
Some of them are quite entertaining, especially 
the iPAC (Interplanetary Army Corps) Epics. This 

Tammy Wynette tana beware, "Please release 

me” may cause offense. 

Somewhere in the depths of the Mandelbrot 

set you can find this interesting formation, 

but don t hold your breath while it renders! 

section of the magazine is a collection of stories 
written by a few regular contributors. These stories 
are based in the IPAC universe - this is set in a 
time-period where mankind has been forced to 
move away from Earth, This move gives rise to all 
sorts of greed, corruption and general 
skullduggery. This is where IPAC come in, to police 
the galaxy. 

It's difficult to give a verdict on this magazine 
- you will either like it, or you won't. Suffice to say, 
if this is the sort or thing you like, then you will 
like this sort of thing, 

Product Rating 1-100% 

PLEASE RELEASE ME 
Roberta Smith DTP (McC003) 
Bizarre is one of my favourite words and it is the 
only word that can adequately describe Please 
Release Me. It’s an animation from lain B 
McCaffrey, which can be played on any Amiga with 
1Mb. It was made using DPaint IV and MovieSetter 
and runs for about 50 seconds. 

If you think the title of this animation sounds 
familiar, it’s because it's also the title of a song 
by Tammy Wynette. St is this song that is the butt 
of this humourous animation. It starts off with a 
view of a female singer's head, which is nodding 
from side-to-side, as it sings, "Please release me, 
let me go". As it sings this last bit the camera 
zooms out to reveal that the head is actually an 
inflated balloon, which is released by a pair of 
fingers. The head then flies around the screen, 
deflates and slowly falls from view. 

It's simple, but it is also well animated and 
unfeasibly funny. If you are in need of a good 
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chuckle, then I would advise to order this disk 
straight away - I guarantee you will be in stitches. 

Product Bizarreness 92% 

CORAL QUARREL 
(STARRING CHARLEY CAT) 
Roberta Smith DTP 
Coral Quarrel is a five-disk animation, created by 
Anthony Whitaker, that stars Charley Cat. Charley 
is a cute cartoon-style cat who decides to have a 
day out at the seaside. 

This animation details the chaos that ensues 
as a result of this fateful outing. Things start off 
reasonably well, Chariey arrives on the beach and 
sets up his huge amount of equipment. To keep 
the sun off, Charley has also brought a parasol, 
but the accursed thing won't stay open, this 
provides an excuse for all sorts of comic antics. 

Anyway Chariey decides to hang-ten, and 
charges off in his wet suit with surfboard in hand. 
While pulling several stylish poses he crashes 
headlong into a large post. 

On returning to the beach Charley spies an 
attractive female cat. But she’s accompanied 

by her boyfriend and this is where the real 
action starts, ft comes thick and fast too, in true 
Tom and Jerry-fashion, with violent blows and 
tricks aplenty. 

Well, that’s as much as I am going to tell 
about the actual story. The quality of the animation 
is excellent, it's very fluid and well-drawn. The only 
thing you might want to consider, is that one or 
two scenes may be unsuitable for young children. 
But there is nothing in there 
that is any worse than you might find in a most 
children's cartoons. Because of the number of 
disks the animation is on, loading takes a heck 
of a long time. However. I think it is definitely 
worth the wait. 

Product Rating 87% 

LUNCHTIME #5 
"WARDROBE RACING FOR 
FOREIGNERS" 
Roberta Smith DTP 
In my eight months or so of reviewing PD software 
for Amiga Shopper I can honestly say that I have 
come across a number of bizarre things. This two- 

disk magazine is the most strange, but oddly 
entertaining thing that I have encountered. 

It's produced on a yearly basis. Apparently, 
“the writers are all put in a little room, our eyelids 
are propped open with match-sticks, our mouths 
are sel lot aped shut and our names are changed by 
deed poll to Dame Xanthia Sagga, until the 
magazine is complete". If you ask me, it all 
sounds a bit too much like Amiga Format s 
monthly routine. 

Anyway the magazine is humour-based, and I 
must say it is by far the funniest I’ve seer so far. 
Be warned though, it's the sort of thing that 
makes you laugh so much that if you're drinking at 
the time then it will come pounng out your nose. 
However, It does contain some material that is 
likely to cause offense - there's a bit of bad 
language too. 

On the whole though, it is hilarious. When you 
bootup the first thing you will see is a short 
animation that is a tad on the sick side, but not 
too much. After that has been displayed you are 
free to read the articles. There is a wide variety of 
topics covered and several short stories. One 
that really split my sides was the mock BNP 
newsletter - hilarious. 

The stories are well written and vary greatly in 
style. Some are outrageous through out, while 
some start off quite seriously and then go berserk 
half way through. But, they are all funny, if a little 
childish at times, and managed to amuse most of 
the office. However, you should be warned that 
some of them, well most really, could cause 
offense and are definitely the sort of thing you 
wouldn't like your child to read. I would advise you 
to buy this disk and keep it rn a safe place. It may 
be worth something in a few years, when they 
have become famous - unless they are committed 
to an asylum first... 

Product Rating 97% 

IMAGE PROCESSORS HEAD-TO-HEAD 
Image processing is definitely one of the most 

exciting and useful areas of computing. As a 
result there has been no shortage of programs 
for the Amiga, both commercial and PD. 
However, until recently, the PD world has 
only been able to offer some pretty 
wimpy specimens. 

Those of you with long memories might 
remember that an exception to this was reviewed 
in issue 37. BlackBoard has had it easy for some 
time now. but it has a serious competitor in the 
form of ImageStudio. In order to find out if 
BlackBoard is still the best PD image processor 
we decided to hawe a head-to-head with version 3 
of BlackBoard and ImageStudio 1.01. 

BLACKBOARD 
Pi llcenseware 

Version 3 of BlackBoard 
comes on three disks and has 
supposedly undergone some 
serious de-bugging. The 
program has also become 
license ware, now costing 
£5.99. All the old features are 

still there, including morphing, warping, 
pixellation. embossing and bulging. To help 
people get to grips with the program, an 
AmigaGuide file has been included as well as 
a text file. 

"BlackBoard is far from a 
finished product - however, 
when it does run correctly it 

becomes on incredibly 
powerful tool," 

The program has stuck with its modular 
design - loading each feature as a separate sub¬ 
program, This has Its advantages and 
disadvantages. The main disadvantage is that you 
have to waft for subprograms to load into 
memory. The good news is that this method uses 
up less memory. Among the new features the 
most notable are Landbuild and a rippie function. 

Ripple performs the same function as the 
ADPro and ImageFX tools. It distorts an image in 
such a way as to give the impression that image 
has been turned to liquid and then rippled. As 
version 3 as support for Arexx the author has 

"ImageStudio is an 
impressive program," 

added an example script that alters the phase of 
the ripples over period of time. This gives the 
impression of moving waves. 

Landbuild is a fractal landscape-generator 
much like VistaPro or Scenery Animator. As well 
as creating its own fractal-based landscapes the 
program can also load DEMs (Digital Elevation 
Maps). However, it is far from a finished product 
and there are quite a few bugs. I was unable to 
use it as a subprog but had limited success 
running it as a stand-alone. 

BlackBoard has even more powerful features 
but, it also has increased its number of bugs. 
However, when it does run correctly the program 
becomes an incredibly powerful tool. 

Program Rating 91% 

IMAGESTUDIO 
Graham Dean, 14 Fielding Avet Poynton, 
Stockport, Cheshire, 5K12 1YX 

This young contender looks 
quite sprightly compared with 
BlackBoard - it barely fills a 
single floppy, including its 
example Images. Judging by 
the interface, the program 
seems to have been heavily 

influenced by ADPro 2.5. The interface consists 
of a main preview window and several smaller 
ones for convolutions, effects and adjusting 
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MOVIIOUIM V2.04 
Online PD 

MovieGuide is a database of recent films, The 
previous version of the program was a little 
‘flaky*, as a result its search functions did not 
always work as they should. It also lacked any 
details of the films' storylines. Version 2.04 
sets out to make up for the shorthornings the 
first revision 

MovieGuide is a two-disk program which can 
also he installed to hard disk. It contains 
information about a surprising number of films. In 
essence it is a database program and is used in a 
similar manner. You can search for a film by 
either entering its title, director or the name of one 
of its cast. 

If you have used a search criteria that 
produces a list of several films, you can also 
choose a sorting method. You can view the films 
by name, genre or by year. To reduce the 
searching time you can limit the program to a 
genre and a country of origin. 

Once a list of films that match your criteria 
has been compiled, you can click on each film to 
view its director, cast and on some, a brief 
description of the plot. If you click on either the 
directors name or a member of the cast, the 
program will then direct its efforts to finding all 
the films that a director has directed or that a 
member of the cast has appeared in. You can also 
print out entries. 

When I d taken a look at this program before I 
was quite impressed, but disappointed by the 
unpredictable search function and lack of 
information about the films plot. Well, the search 
function has been fixed, but while plot information 
has been supplied with several films there are 
quite that have not. 

Maybe I'm being unreasonable and they've 

only described the films they have watched 
themselves. I guess there is a limit too how 
many films you can watch and how many you can 
afford to buy. Nonetheless this is good package 
that has been smartened up and made into an 
ever better one. 

Product Rating 92% 

VMM (VIRTUAL MEMORY 
MANAGER) 
Cynostic 

If there is one thing that a 
serious Amigaowner can 
never have too much of it’s 
memory. However, memory is 
not cheap and as a result 
very few people can actually 
afford as much as they would 

truly like. There is an affordable alternative - 
virtual memory - and now, with VMM, it's become 
even cheaper. 

The way in which virtual memory works is that 
ft lets your machine use disk space as if it was 
memory. This can be performed using either a 
hard disk or a floppy Obviously, a hard disk is 
preferable as it’s quicker than a floppy - although 
slower than real memory. In fact virtual memory 
is quite a bit slower than real memory. 

By default, VMM creates a file the same size 
as the virtual memory you specify. To help speed 
things up, VMM can also use a partition or pseudo 
partition. A dedicated partition is the fattest option 
as you don't have to worry about fragmentation. 

However, if you don't want to go to the trouble 
of reformatting your hard drive you can create a 
pseudo partition. The pseudo- partition is 
actually a folder of contiguous hard disk space. To 
get the largest size possible you may have to 
defrag your drive. 

Once you have got the program up and running 

and your hard disk optimised. VMM's operation is 
pretty much transparent to the user. Virtual 
memory behaves in the same way as ordinary 
memory, even showing up in your Workbench’s 
Other Memory total. Virtual memory can either be 
added to a program or a Workbench task. This way 
the virtual memory won t kick in, and slow down 
your machine, when it’s not needed. 

Adding a task or program is easy. To add a 
task you just dick on the Add task button and a 
list of current tasks is opened. You can then 
select a task and then click on use. Adding a 
program is just as simple. After pressing the Add 
Program button you can use a standard file 
requester to select a program. The next time that 
program is run it will utilise the amount of virtual 
memory you have assigned to ft. 

You can specify the amount of memory and 
other options from the Memory Settings menu. 
This where you can decide how the memory will 
be allocated and how it will be recognised by 
your system. You can use the virtual memory as 
either Fast or Chip RAM. You can also set the 
memories priority and its swap medium which, as 
mentioned earlier, can be a swap hie. a partition 
or a pseudo-partition. 

I must admit I had my reservations about this 
product, but ft turned out to be pretty stable. The 
only problems l had was that sometimes when I 
quitted from VMM it crashed my machine. I've had 
it on my machine for nearly three weeks and have 
used it with Imagine 3.0, Pixel Pro 3D2 and 
Lightwave regularly. Aside from imagine barfing 
out a couple of times they all worked perfectly. 
The only drawback is that you need at an 030 
processor with an MMU. This is a program that is 
going to stay on my Hard Disk for a very long time 
and if you are a subscriber you can add it to yours 
straight away, as it is on the Subscribers1 Disk. 

Program Rating 97%© 

Black Board's rein as king of the PD processors may be coming to an end. 

Read the head-to-head review to find out why, 
Image Studio is an up-and-coming challenger to BiackBoard. But. has it 

got enough firepower to dislodge the champ? 

the image's balance. It also makes use of 
several pull-down menus to grant access to its 
other features. 

tmageStudio is shareware and the registered 
version of the program can be purchased for 
£10, The only limitation the unregistered version 
has is that ft can only load images that are no 
bigger than 250x250 pixels, The full version is 
able to handle images up to 32,000x32.000 
pixels and will include a €8020+ optimised 
version of the program. 

Two of tmageStudio's most impressive 
functions are its limited selection and custom 
convolution tools. Being able to make limited 
selections gives you the chance to combine 
effects. This ability can be used with striking 
effectiveness. Being able to create your 
convolutions means you have an endless 
numbers of effects. You can generate a new 
affect by altering values of a convolve matrix. 

tmageStudio is an impressive program, all the 
more so considering that thisis its first revision. 

It's a good solid program with more than a few 
good features that, while not particularly fantastic 
in nature, are good to have - such as multiple 
undos and redos, I like this program and though 
ft just loses out to BiackBoard, ft was a very 
close match. The main reason BlackBoard comes 
out on top is that ft simply has more features and 
more powerful ones. fmaEgeSfud/o, however, is 
more reliable and easier to use. ft has also won 
a place on our coveted Subscribers’ Disk, 

Product Rating 90% 
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MECHANISM 

YEAR 
WARRANTY, 

AffHieh's new (Sis* drive combines an clegarl design, high build quality and smooth performance 
m a very afforjtas&e package Highly reoowfntftded'. Jason Holiiom ■ Leading Amiga Journali&i j 

MODULATOR 
FOR ALL AM1GAS 

ArAS 
E.6 t 

xkjSLSSmm bottom QUALITY PERIPHERALS « AMIGA 
RAM UPGRADE 

& MATHS 
ACCELERATOR 

OPTIONS 

FOR THE AMIGA 1200 

it. SONY. 
314" DELUXE FLOPPY DRIVE 

FOR ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS 

Friendly Technology 
Designed to bring you high quality and 
performance at affordable prices, Amitek 
peripherals offer outstanding value-for- 
money, They are built to ensure easy 
fitting and trouble free operation - making 
them a pleasure to use. Amitek products 
are also thoroughly tested and very 
reliable, so reliable that we are pleased 
to offer a full two year warranty on most 
of the Amitek products detailed here. 

1Mb RAM, NO FPU EXTERNAL DRIVE 

£99 
INC VAT - RAM 1210 

MODULATOR 

INC VAT ■ MTjA 4200 

CUMANA 
l ZAPPC 

High Quality 334" Sony Mechanism 

Strong Metal Casing 

Built-In Anti-Click Feature 

Switchasle Anti-Virus Mode 

Enable/Disable Switch 

75ms Access time 

Daisy Chainable Via Thru Port 

Low Power Usage 

• External PSU Not Req'o 

* 2 Year Warranty 

£ FUSION GENLOCK 
FOR 

•ft®* 

ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS 

Input and Output Composite 
Vitteo Signals 
Switch between, Video ONLY, 
Computer ONLY and Mixed 
Outputs 
Hardware Fade !o lade away 
ihe level of Overlay/Video 
RGB Thru * Not GenJocked 

£ 1Mb INTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES 
mist FOR AMIGA 500/500plus & AMIGA 600/1200 

The Amitek External Modulator makes an deal 
replacement modulator for all Amiga owners. 
Everything needed is supplied. Like all Amitek 
peripherals, it comes with an easy to follow manual. 

* User fnendiy manual 
Included 

| * High quality design 

• FREE RF cable 
supplied 

TYiase mlemal Amrlflk 
drives ate »cteal lor 
to replace tmirr existing 
drive. 

The packs feature 
high dualvly 

internal lut, 3.-'.‘ 
dnue mechanism 

for the Amiga 
500/500". t 

Amiga SOOflZOO 
you need t9 lit your 

■s inducted, plus easy 
reltow tattjrvg inslmcUftns 

1 12 rnorlh; warranty 

A500/A500«.us 
INTERNAL DRIVE 

1 .!>-l< 

Iraama 

A600/A1200 
INTERNAL DRIVE 

Drive 

YEAH 
d 'id 

AMITEK 

GRAM UPGRADES 
iiMITEK FOR A500/A5O0PLUS/AW0 - 2YR WARRANTY 

CODE MSCRIFTIOM INC VAT 

RAM 0505 A500 - 512K (NO Clock) £20 

RAM 0510 A500 - 512K (With Clock) £25 

RAM 0520 A500PLUS ■ 1Mb RAM £30 

RAM 0605 A60Q - 1Mb (No Clock) £30 

RAM 0610 A600 • 1Mb (With Clock) £40 

PRICES FHOM ONLY 

ANTI-VIRUS 
This switchable mode stops track g 
viruses infecting the disk while in the 
drive. Unlike many other drives which 
have virus kilters, this mode can be 

QUALITY SONY MECHANISM 
Amilek took the time to source a 
mechanism that has all the features, 
quality and reliability that Amiga 
owners demand. 

Details when 
trem mwws 
available 
MARCH 9J 

ANTI- 
CLICK 

ANTI¬ 
VIRUS 

A08UST 
STEEL 

CASE 

QUALITY 
SONY 

MECHANISM 

TOP RATED 
CU AMIGA 
WAY U MS 

2 
YEAH 

WARRANTY 

disabled, allowing some fussy copy 
protected software to run 

ADD MORE DRIVES 
The Amilek drive is also daisy- 
chamable. so you can add further 
drives to your system, using very little 
power iTom your Amiga. 

ANTI-CLICK 
This teature Stops your drive making 
whirs and clicks when the drive 
is amply and searching for a disk. 

DELUXE FEATURES 
The Amitek drive has many deluxe 
features not included in other drives - 
check out (he competition I 

Maximise the processing power of your standard A1200. Be ready lor the new 
generation ol software which makes more demands on Amiga memory and 
technology. The Amitek Hawk RAM expansion includes up to 8n* Fast 32-bit RAM. 
the ability to support an optional, sophisticated 63882 FPU (Floating Point Unit - 
drastically increases the speed ai maths intensive operaltons - e.g. in applications 
such as Lightwave 3D} and a battery backed up clock Built to a high siandard, this 
board can be easily installed and comes with a 2 year warranty. The Hawk RAM 
board is available In 4 versions, each with the opiion of either a 33w* or 40t*b 
PLCC 68802 co-pracessor. 

INSTALLATION OF A HAWK RAM BOARD 
INCREASES A12PQ SPEED BY UP TO 3x 

• Plugs Blraight into A1200 trapdoor - No sOktering required 

• Upgradeatto FAST RAM board to i, 2.4 or 8**> 

• Uses industry standard socketed SIMMs tor easy upgrades 

• Op! final Floating Pont Urm ■ 3a#ir or 4Quki PLCC 6Ki(12 coprocessor 

• Comprehensive manuaJ wtlh illustrations 
• Works with ail A1200 end A12GQHD Domputars 

• Does not invalidate yaw At 200 warranty 
■ 2 year warranty 

FPU SPEEU COMPAftlSON 

INCREASES 

OPERATION 

0 Y UP TO 40k 

In FLOPS iFLQ 
P*H*e DlMMErtM 
ppSorenH) 
Ftqt«s Irnm 
A>BB k*L*fl E 1 

1.0 

A.miqj 
1200 1« PlAM 

£59 
INC VAT - DH11159 

FREE! SCALA HT1Q0 
HOME VIDEO r^SniHc 

TITLING PROGRAM 

tv THE SILICA 

;) SERVICE 
>Cf^w Before you decide WHEN to buy, we 

suggesi you consider WHERE to buy 
and pro (rid ytwjr invrisrfnem with a purchase from 
Silica. Wrtb Our unrivalled experience and expertise, 
we will prcvuide all the extra Iwlp. advice and new 
product information ygy may need both raw and in Ihe 
tutor*. VW| one Pf our Stores, or return this coupon 
now end begin to experience I no “Silica Service" M 

BRANCHES OF 

D E B E AMS 
STOflf & NATIOMWItre 

We have a proven track rsrard m professional 
computer aiei 

With over m sWf - We art solid rind rttiafete 

All are 'Customer Care' trained and at jtofttrtamqa 

* TECHNICAL 
FREE help and advice hum a team pi exports 

a 4 FULL PRODUCFKffl^l^ 
All ol your computer requirements from one suppkr 

* PRICE MATCH: 
We match on a “Same product - Same flnde" basis. 

* FREE CATALOGUES: 
With special offers and product news. 

* PAYMENT: •S., 
We accept most major credit cards, cash, chequ* or 
monthly terms i*ph jetr* ■ wm™ w&n m ihmO. 

* VOLUME DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE: J 
Business, Education and Government. 
Tot: MI-108 OEifl. 

FREE DELIVERY on orders ovtrt40+vAT. 
Small admiftistraijpn charge (£2.50*vat) 
on orders under C40*va> 

21 stores including 18 in branches of Debervhams 

&LCA, SlCI HOu££, Hathcblev Road, SiDCUpP. Kent DA144DX 
PLUS ©RANCHES AT; 

BRISTOL Etebentems - cw^ri $( Jlims Barton 0272 291021 
CARDIFF Debentwns - imiM, Si. AntTi Way 0222 341570 
CHELMSFORD MvthMtE - <m pm. 27 High si?ee! 0245 355511 
CRDVDQN Oebenharm - M 11-31 Nwiti End 081-068 4455 
GLASGOW Debenhams ■ ■:» n»i 97 Aiwle StiW D41-2Z1 BOSS 
GUILDFORD Debenhams ■ MillbtroW 0483 30130□ 
HARROW Debenhams-iWFKwf Station Hoad 081-427 4300 
HULL &flbenlBms-eiidflwi FmsiwtStreei 04B2 25151 
IPSWICH Oflbwiiams ■ itnu noen. Vi'Kt'jate Svoei 0473 221313 
LONDOR Sica ■ 52 Totaenhjm court Road 071-580 4000 
LONDON Debenfiams - m **#:■ 334 Dwford St 071-5S0 3000 
LUTON MMiaitf • iiftftwi Arndale Centre D5S2 21201 
MANCHESTER 
PLYMOUTH 

Debennants - iw Raorl Mantel Street 
Debeinum? - EM tend. Royal Parade 

061-832 8060 
0752 266655 

ROMFORD Drtewtams - m Hori. Mattel Place 0708 766066 
SHEFFIELD Dsbefttams * ts« Fiwi. Tte Uw 0742 768611 
SHEFFIELD Detentems - ilIim. Mea^wha:i Qtn 0742 569779 
smcup Silica 'SAaHouMLfWterieyFtd 061-302 8811 
SOUTHAMPTON lirsenhams - HctRwI Quesfiswav 0703 223838 
SOUTHEND feddrrc ■ '2« m High Street 0702 462426 
THURROCK Lafcesada €enlf« 0 708 863587 

Plff S4ca. AMF0A4I95-213. Sica Mouse. Hrtwfey Rd. Snfcup, Kent. DM4 4&0 

INFORMATION ON AMITEK PRODUCTS 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms;.. Initials: 

Surname: . .«.««.««-.. 

Company <n mhtimt.... 

Address: . 

..Postcode: _______ 1 

Tel (Homs): ............ | 

Tel (Work):___... , 

Which computers), il any. do you own? 

_ _ jmj 
UOI • teen arm sp«ri-j[tni dwngi • Pt*u* mhMt« tit* to tk lw rikmihon 



•DIGITA' 
INTERNATIONAL 

Four packages One deal 
Create the complete home office with 

Home Accounts, Day By Day, Mailshot 

Plus and DGCalc software packages 

Home Accounting: Keep track of all your finances, income (bank, credit cards, 
etc) and expenditure (mortgage, gast etc*, with optional budgeting and 
forecasting. You can even produce your own monthly bank or credit card 

statements. Once you’ve used Home Accounts, you'll wonder how you ever 
managed without it. 

Diary: An excellent way to get organised. You’ll lx- reminded of birthdays, 
appointments, and so on. As with all Digita products, entering information is 
simplicity itself and, once entered, you can search for keywords or for particular 
events. Other features include month, week and day planners, automatic 
reminders for overdue appointments, and much more. 

Label Database: If you’ve ever printed mailing labels, you'll know how fiddly 
and time-consuming it can be making sure all the labels prim correctly. Well 
now that’s a thing of the past. Mailshot Plus actually shows you the labels on 
screen, so you can type names and addresses in exactly the right place. Also 

suitable for other labelling tasks including computer disks, video tapes, plants, 
freezer bags, photographs, and much more. 

Digita International. Black Horse House, Exmouth, England, £x8 UL 

©Copyright 199* DigJla Intarnaliansl Urnire<J. AO Hfiftl* rtworvad. No part of this advert can be faprodyced 

or Copied ifi any way wnatSMV&r Digit™ and (ho Digita logo are regisisTed trademarks All other 

trademarks and ifrdt owners are aebrowiadged. Said subject res standard conditions of sale. E lb QE 

Spreadsheet: Business users will be familiar with the application of 

spreadsheets for cash flows and financial modelling. Computers are ideally 

suited to this form of application and, using this software you can calculate and 
recalculate entire spreadsheets in seconds, 

Special Offer Only 

£49.99 
Save over £100 

Credit Card Hot Lines 

Telephone: 0395 270273 

Facsimile: 0395 268893 



Jason Holborn dons his 

Public Domain hat and 

ploughs through another 

mountain of disks that 

have piled up on his desk 

over the last month. 

Everyone know* what a great machine the 

Amiga is not only for video, but all 

manner of graph its work including 

I paint and animation. Surprisingly* 

although Amiga developers have always kept 

Amiga graphics users well supplied with new and 

exciting video and paint software* the range of 

animation editors available is Jimited, OK* so both 

/Jri/fojttO'iind DPaint offer animation facilities, hut 

there’s nothing like the control that a dedicated 

animation editor can provide. 

As always, the PD libraries have the answer this 

time in the shape of MainActor 1.54 (PD Soft* disk 

VI157), a major upgrade to the earlier version 

published on the Subscribers’ Superdisk (AF6I). 

Vmum 1.54 has had a complete overhaul - lurking 

under the beautifully-coded Workbench 2,0- 

compliant front end are a host of new features 

including a greater range of animation import 

and export modules (Main A ftor now supports a 

wide range of common 24-bit video cards), sound 

support (samples can be lied to individual 

animation frames allowing frame-perfect cuing of 

samples) and much better support for the 

playback of animations direct from hard disk 

(version 1.54 plays back animations between two 

and five times faster than the previous release). 

If you haven't already seen MatnActor, you’ll be 

amazed by its huge assortment of animation 

controls. Not only can existing animations in a 

wide range of formats be loaded and edited but 

animations can also be built up by loading single 

IFF frames from disk. Full documentation in 

AmigaGuide formal is provided with the program* 

so you can get up and running quickly. AfTunArfor 

is destined to become a PD classic. 

Ian West and Jonathan Eggelton have released 

a hrand new PD game lor the festive season* 

Called Santa And.Rudalph Iky i'hnttmai, this 

brilliantly executed arcade game was written using 

AMOS Professional the star of this month’s Amiga 

Format Cover disk. Indeed* if you really want to see 

what AMOS PmffMtonal is capable of in the hands 

of an experienced coder* buy this disk. 

The gamrphty is nothing original, however. 

The basic idea is to guide either Santa or 

Rudolph through the arcade action, shooting 

the evil penguins and other assorted nasties that 

are threatening to ruin Christmas for all the girls 

WOW! 
Every month Amiga format 7 I 
subscribers get an extra disk 9 f 
packed with the very best 
Public Domain programs. For 
details of how to subscribe 
to 4F, turn to page 44. 

c M 
* 

TO D 
SANTA Nothing stands between the forces of evil and the joy of Christmas other than Santa and his big gun. 

and boys (veuch!), Every so often, a present drops 

down the screen which must be quickly picked up 

and delivered to one of the many doors and 

chimneys scattered about. To aid them in their 

quest, our heroes are armed with a high-velocity 

rocket launcher and a helium-filled balloon to 

help them travel around the screen* 

Santa And Rudolph Do Christmas won’t set new 

standards in gameplay hut its wonderful graphics 

and festive tunes give the program that extra little 

something that is often sadly missing from PD 

games. Santa And Rudaiph Do Christmas should be 

at the top of your Christmas PD shopping list. 

ITBit s new astronomy program Cassini (disk 

3368) is written in Hi Soft BASIC and is a 

jOiBiWBlI Alik*!* Wt 
■C&CtfY 
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fascinating tool designed to allow budding 

astronomers to obtain information on all manner 

of heavenly bodies including stars* planets, 

constellations* quasars and so on. 

The author, David Hartley, originally wrote 

Qsofitf to help him determine the best time to 

observe the planets and has put the program into 

the PD tibniries to allow other Amiga-own mg 

astronomers to benefit from it. Although the 

presentation is less than ideal (don't expect a 

Distant .Srm>bealer), the wealth of information 

that GtMiiti provides is astounding. Great stuff 

Continued overleaf ^ 
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CASSINI: Track down your favourite constellation 
without straining your neck with David Hartley's Catsinr 

astronomy program. 

MAINACTOR 1.54: Create your own animated movies 

with this brilliant PD animation editor which has been 

completely overhauled from the first version. 
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Aft CO: Tired Of your ARexx programs running slower 
then something very slow indeed? You need the Area 

ARexx compiler. 

PacMan has been brought bang up to dale 

with BomhPac (disk GI086) from Kcw-ll Software. 

Based around the classic PacMan arcade game but 

with a taste of DynaBlastermixed in for good 

measure, BombPac is an AGA-only arcade game 

that ~ despite its rather weak graphics and sound - 

is a fun little game that combines race chase 

maze action with a healthy serving of puzzles. 

Most programming languages allow you to 

create executables from your source code using 

a compiler, a utility that converts your source 

code into a list of instructions that vour Amiga 

can understand without the use of a separate 

interpreter. If you enjoy dabbling with the 

ARrxx interpreter bundled with all Amigas since 

the A500+, Essex Computer Systems' Am? will 

be of interest* 

WHERE TO GET THE DISKS IN THIS ISSUE 
KEW-Jt SOFTWAr PO Box 672, South Croydon, Surrey CR2 9Y5. Tel: 0181 GS7 1617 

ESSEX COMPUTER SYSTEMS, IS St Nicholas Road, Tillingham, Essex CMO 7SQ. Tel: 01621 778778 

AMIGANUTS UNITED, 3 Spring Road, Bitteme, Southampton, Hampshire. Tel 01703 397727 

17BVT SOFTWARE, 1st Floor Offices, 2/8 Market St Wakefield, West Yorkshire WF1 1DH. Tel: 01924 366982 

PD SOFT, 1 Bryant Avenue, Southend-on-Sea, Essex SSI 2YD. Tel: 01702 466933 

WOflDSPRO Solve ell those magazine word puzzles 

without straining the old grey matter with AmigaNuts* 
new Words Pro 4, 

TASK FORCI Guide four crack troops behind enemy lines in PD Soft's war game romp. 

characters of a given word and so on. Running 

from the Workbench (which is unusual for this 

type of program - most puzzle solvers are written 

in AMOS), the program comes complete with a 

glossary of over 100,000 words. 

This glossary was constructed by feeding in the 

dictionaries from other programs and by manually 

keying in the solutions to as many crossword 

puzzles and word search puzzles as the author 

could lay his hands on. Whenever you ask it to 

suggest a word, WordsPro searches through its 

glossary and Hsus any words that match its given 

search criteria. Considering the size of its glossary, 

searching for a word is surprisingly fast (although 

this is aided by a fast processor and a hard disk- 

based machine). 

For puzzle fans everywhere, WordsPro is an 

absolute godsend. If you enjoy playing word 

puzzles, get a copy of this program. 

vmm 
gap* 

80MBPAC Collect th* little black dots and mystery 

bonuses hut stay away from those nasty spiders. 

^ Wargames have moved on a long way since 

those stuffy text-based games that were so popular 

a few year* ago. Back then realism was more 

important than gameplay - unless you were 

prepared to sit and feed in reams of boring 

mission data and then wait for three weeks for 

something even mildly interesting to happen. 

Thankfully, those days have long gone (well, 

almost) as this new game from PD Soft proves.,, 

TojA Force (disk number 3897) is a top-down 

wargame that puts you in control of a team of four 

crack hi-tech warrior* who must complete many 

missions of unremitting action. At the start of the 

game, you’re treated to a short slideshow that sets 

the scene beautifully. Then the action moves on to 

a series of rather Syndica/elike set-up screens that 

allow you to choose which mission you wish to 

attempt and then individually equip your team 

with all manner of military paraphernalia. 

Once you're dropped behind enemy lines, the 

game transforms into a traditional wargame with 

the action taking place in turns - a move-and-flre 

turn for each of your soldiers followed by the same 

for enemy troops in the surrounding area. What 

equipment you give your troops radically affects 

how far that trooper can move in a single turn - 

give him a bazooka and he'll struggle to walk. 

Puzzle fans can rejoice at the launch of 

Amiga Nuts' WordsPro Version 4, a powerful utility 

thaL can solve anagrams, suggest words for 

crossword puzzles, build a list of words from the 

Ano is an ARexx Compiler - it takes Afbxx 

source files (stored in ASCII format) and translates 

them into machine code. Once compiled, your 

ARrxx programs can run without having to pass 

them to the RX ARexx interpreter. Another 

advantage is the raw speed of compiled ARosc 

code - in contrast to interpreted ARexx, compiled 

ARexx programs are very swift. Add to that the 

ability to make use of link libraries which you can 

build up to coruain your favourite ARexx routines 

and Arco is a must for all ARexx programmers. 

TOP lO GAMES 
AND UTILITIES 
Every month we peruse the bestseller lists 
of a prominent PD company. This month, 
it's the turn of: 

VIRUS FREE PD 01793 432176 

1, Big Time Sensuality 

2. Random Dot Stereogram 

3. MISC Imagine Objects 

4. Password Encryptor 

5, Spectrum Emulator Ml 

6, Danger Mouse 

7. Action Replay 

8, ZXAM Specey Emulator 1,3 

9* Some Justice Demo 
10. TerraHawks Imagine Objects 



GAMES CHEATS 1.4 EMULATOR 

ON ALL NEW ORDERS 

UBBARY DISK POST & PACK 

ON ALL NEW ORDERS 

ARCADE GAMES 

□ B74ffiHTfG*tt 

□ B71HffiKGZ01tf 

□ m COWWAUS 
QS75XEi!OJ|lDf 

D0?3WM|S5JOM? 

□ SiBMOU^WPCft 

Ol?3 OH ATTACK 

0695 ANT YMEtfCl 

O 5+4 HR WAfifKHC 

□ OTWVGNJC 
0843CBEEM5PT r 

O 553 VECTOR 

□ 3.3? 5WWNCE4UE 

□ 710 FWMMOS |70j 

□ W DVNO 

□ tOO TIME fcjNNES 

□ 60S TR4ft&PlANr 
P 706 OBlfTBStfC# 

□ 429ZOWEMQ!: 

PLATFORM GAMES 

nmT&wmy 
□ 792 DANGER MOUSE 

□ OMCE RUNNER 

ninmLOZ&mtt 
□ 791 DOCT0P wmx 
□ 3+6 FRUTT SALAD 

0715 SUPER BUJE W 
0840 XMAS rrfWE 

0223 DOGGY 

□ 7 n 5Jt'AU.yWO«li3 |2D| 
Cm9Q£VATra? 

BOULDER-DASH 
□ 731 TWJNTEDWht 

□ 25+ EAT PrUMEj 

0 tZI UWTHOMMJNE 

TETRIS - COLUMNS 
Q472&WCBOyTETItt 

□ Z92 DOCTOR MWO 

□ ?94 JtLAOt TRS 

□ 1D7TWWTH& 

□ 624 MEGA SLOW 

P.D. VERSIONS 
□ SIS LiWWiPJG PACK 

□ ■W5 5MAS4TV 

□ 026 fiOSOCOP ? 

□ 022GQ05 

□ Q2J BCK0ANGEH0U1 

□ 477M3AVA \L1 
□ 717 URC4JM 
DiSflCDPOT* 

□ Q75KMO 
□ 024 ELF 

□ &20L£MMhGAfiCAOE 

0814 APIDVA NQAGA 

P 02fl hWAMfirr rvCWVi. 

□ 02? CHUCKfiOCKNCAC^ 

DRMNG GAMES 

OSlfRAOWWMACS 

□ i62 MDD5E OBfVt 

□ 469K*DTOHEU, 

□ 4Z0WDWK4 

□ 735A|JTOMOaLR 

□ 333 SATTlf CARS 2 
Q6I3HGHOCTANE ? 

PUB GAMES 

□ 967 ftVOT MANIA 

□sw world mots 
0598 PIN BALL 

□ 22? fHUTT MACHINE 

□ 175&QUT4SJ 

O CMC POKES ABCADE 

□ 804 CAfitH CASINO 

PSflJROUlflTE 

□ + 7b CHESS GAME.S 

afl44BA7H£smew 
SPORTS GAMES 

□ 104 FUTURE FOOTBAU. 

Pa22AMOSOnCJ(ET2 

□ O87HWER0AU 

□ 63Qf£N!^ftClWTjNG 

□ 734 RLUWD5 
□ 686SPOI7FCHWLB4M 

P5M OOLT IB HOL£ i20f 

HINTS & CHEATS 
□ 4is KXM CHEATS 

□ 81? 

O&li CAME TAMES Y+.5 

P&20 MEGA CHEATS 93 

0871TOWIC CHEATS 

□ «i wsaLmoNs 

□ 699 50 SOLUTIONS 

MANAGER GAMES 
Pflifl SUPER LEAGUE 

□ 072 SCOT LEAGUE 

□ 258TSyOUNG2|ZOj 

□ 443 SLAM Mi 

Pi B17 BLDOO BALL 

□ 31« TOP TO LEAGUE 

□ 0?4 DAT AT RACES 

□ 194G.P MANAGER 

□ 32lA«PCffT 

□ WWTTO 

□ 593 SPEEDWAY 

□ toBLL$A*1 

□ 322 MICRO MN5KET 

□ 6*4 FORMULA CW 

BOARD GAMES 

□ 6fr+ CHEQUERS 

□ 015 ANIMATED WAR 

□ *31 SCRABBLE 

□ 032 MONOPOLY 

□ Z47CWESi 

□ S48 flACi^AMMON 

□ rafllSK 

□ B47 RAGS TD RICH 

BRAIN GAMES 
□ SS^ 10 PUZZLES 

0442 8EW5I2 

□ BJ&COGMllOh 

□ 71 fc TCP POP QW 

□ 603 EXIT 13 

□ 119 DRAGON TILES 

□ 317L£XES52 

□ 112 DRAGON'S CWES 
□ 309 OUG MASTER 

Al 200 AGA ONLY 
P 043 RELICS {4Dj 

□ 07O«OO(P2 

□ 044.MmJER4t3E|2Dt 

□ 503AGATETTB 
O 694 JO THE OfcAIH 

□ 6*?M«FK3HTEK 

□ 026IND. ESPIOSlAGi 

□ S3? KLQNDKE 2 |30J 

□ 747ZOM8CSAP2 

□ 70tO^TTEI!f2Dt 

adventure games 
□877 black dawn i 
□ 876 Gtem NL1KE 

□ ffiflTEOIOirT&AT 

□ f 16 STAR TRE* WDf 

P 523 STAR TRBK1 (3E}J 
□ B4 7 ftAKSf TITANIC 

□ 025 KNH5HTS 

□ 297 NEIGHBOURS |2D| 

OVER 18 GAMES 

□ lOITEfifiOC LINER I 

071? TiHSOfi UNER2 

CLASSIC GAMES 

D 692 SfiACE INVADERS 

□ 776 (MSANCttt 

0 W3 MtSSILf COMMAND 

BREAKOUTTONG 
□ &)3 MfOAflALL I 

□ 459 ME&SN12 

□ H9 MEGAflAU 3 

□ 007 BATTUE FONG 
P 421 REBCUN5CR 

SPACE BLASTERS 
□ 498 CAST REFUGE 

□ 596 OOff INVAD0S 

□ I22I+WCT5 
□oil obimdn 
□ 343 CYBERNETICS 

□ 701 GAlACA DELUXE 

□ 679SFj«-fflANS 

□ 548 CAFFEINE FREE 

DISKS COST £ 1.25 £ACHr NO MINIMUM ORDER. ALL VIRUS FREE AND USER FRIENDLY 
Aff games are on ] disk and run on all Arnigas unless otherwise stated. 

PICK AN EXTRA DISK FOR FREE WITH EVERY EIGHT DISKS YOU PURCHASE 

UNDERGROUND P.CL 54 CARMAN A CLOSE, SHOEBURYNESi ESSEX SS3 9 U Tel: 0702 295887 

Name: . .....Telephone:. 

Address: ..... 

____,, „_T. .Postcode: -- ^ 
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FHtrl i' M AL i * Jl I I M.N1 WITH Tl4K I tKVl (HUH* 

lllsK PRIC ES: tl.W. 1»-Jb. ^p. 2u«ih Blip. 5#t unit Mip^th 
in t am \i»n Y4P r*p put %ittut r 

fiswnuwMiF a* 
nSKU7W»lli 
flllMOlIUU ai 
-Kurrowioiijs 
-l UJC6 ffll JT h 
SPftIDniJfELl 
inmmwwi 
t a pH'i «jw*3b* 
T fiTW a*££ li p| 
mmCKAMAAf 
ISTMIHAKffl 
^MH«nanpicaiD 
3 MWH LW.l 
nftflfW.S-Li u^'E u 
iSwasim 
sm-sKWflpCmirs 

HSPfCCVCMCSPi. 
fl Z ■Uffffl 50CCEA ID- 
SeVHWnCHHSIIUSA a 
^«*a 
aCMHFBUT 
’ICMKtFWOJSE 
TW*L.YlWflL^.i!- 
nfiiDOT J 
HGRL6N!. 
ndflins P*CM«I 
(1TMJPIP I?l 
n flWACTUIT JOffr 
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nUJUSETMTIlMllt 
oiojTOHftwuLAiMtfcaB 
30£Fffl-CWIWE 
,l£HfMFrc- 
rHi.*HWW4? 
□■nucmmHwww 
3SC«WWTIiflIHjEU 
~) SUM TDE< 

n littfiOOM AT HGM 

■rHjKHLTHffl 
-l&UPTKPPJS 
SAEWATmiWCS 
SWT^NIS^IHSICSI -iumwust- 

4B 
muHim 
-|SQTASPt2Wa? 
1MU Ittffl* 
-iClAdtWTldlC! 
iftfiiJWluflti 
T&^TfHVH»A 
l/pfyfitBlilS'lfPw "lUWIitff 
^ SUBLVntAi. »nc 171 
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iMWdl 
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3WFTT|ilt*WJ5lt:fi> 
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CMJfCYWHUTtLj 
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fllASAUTlUl 
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OIJUIHIW. ftff 
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LlBF Wfll il 

■luewiranreft 
ukotyh 
fiLOorncKi 

LlWHCOPY<*»iA«r* 
U JJUti# •* ftwtf * 
i #4fr*c* i tvtC»m 
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lTEMrtlUC«|g| 
T:SD "IdtuC'wmfiiafl 
i u&fi w ■* 4«ri 
ciAMipraiiBKeiri 
.-igmitwwo* 
1 wn X THE VltTW 
TUNE S«0 (ft 
1 TEO*n HAfK* 4 
rl T1AE UP THE USE 
ciBmfwStad 
5 DAf* X JUTWItlCWB 
TWUMUJOfSMLPUS 
dUOftVLUGdfUlvEMPlLj 
1W3JWSWU CtKnjMjMC 
-pHIRfflClJtc! ULSiC 
.T MYCENi Cu2C0 
3 Wine 
3UHSlKWWfS 
3 6MV.rtt lint £*&?<■ 
-tsamjjtvauMj 

■HAm- ura pvt w 

lSH™iMYi}*a 

dMOrfTsISuMSr* 
.-lurtiiunyctJMdfT 

dPKPlfCSiCOWAftt'^ 
-iPfCIlMUWffMW 
1VJ T*4 
n*3An,W«f Hurt hth 
ncaAO SffS Wi*tWE t- r* 
91V44iiWf(ttl 
.n'HOTCMU VlWS 1 Cf| 
-1 i^x « WW rt >J| 

AlTtfil 
"t$a« JJSTC4 HJw'iJ 

!>SGHJmiU/Tj 

-mjyi.JiUWWiS -ji 

IWWttJKd 
fTflK»T04 

1 L M^-i r.« At UA 
-mamma) 

i)UWC<lKlCWr 

i a»< &*rj 
■TiCHEduWiTl 
3«ri»7 
TLfTTlJ nmcr 

IWf 
'lUirMJJAL* 
YTOliWfJtWJa 

I Wi VK OM'nT ' ^ 
Yt«KKMrrl! 

i wc*f ‘.r. 

-iMNmigrqBiO 

T LJftjGT ! 
^WTwvansuiumiA 

Id* 
n MSI Jd*K UA i-Jl 

-iBOfJUKFTtJi 

7A££0JHlUSlTRZTr 
7M*WW1 
?l DMMBB WWUFA 
5SJ»tBLLiftJIYH 
-ICMarLItfiOiSTflft) 

t *£i Pa hs'iEsa 
T KVi ¥0J4 OBW > B S 
1*W* Fgm^pei® 
nAimu*«B5K 
nWOLRFUMl^L 
nspicrajuuAjUTcmv: 
a^m 

3SHK0f WRMtfSS fEELGCOCIfi* 
UUMHUAtai 

laftofWiwiniw 
tKWYdHWIUSTElJl W 

QUALITY ACCESSORIES 

k*Hi Wxm API Do. W04> 
«!>■[■ t'cv it n:i 

.t1z.4t 
fiK 

£XSP£CIflW02 EMULATOR 
10 iMi *ufl of al The da¥»c soeccf parses am? 

ffTHjlfltortof only EB OOirw: p+fl- 

WE N<W HAVf CAMUS DISKS UP TO hlO 38 
Ot*M *1» flfHy C«-l» + St p+fl 

^Ufi'L'DfrgUUSA 
nmiM mi* fA 
ncmUHAUw ws, 
nwoffcCAltEW 
am MUKflLUHiKUri 
nwm*L «AB06jrY«Ai5 

DF*HL WWVl 
iwwtYlUttTynmfsin 
or—— 

Ti1Dt3*W!l Y*M 

ni,««)uTwi 
DWJW5 HiTHUStALIS 
□ IlMG-SUCJlCTYte 
mwa&ruafl 

WWFMTfftCR 

ya«r DTP wtrfV. tfOTi 
IU5IMF1S PACK 

< 4w iw * m lawn tut H«ftt r# 
STY UlMO P*CP t 

* Mi tv m yut *&v fj 'B we p<p 
cm 01* F0H13 

Eflkl.[L«MKP«P 
IflDYtHP PUN 

12WqEJH«cP>K 
m tm rtc» 

a«idC4«tKl>if 
fhOTIHUL HCl 
S 94M tiffl rtCfrf 

nEUIMrttP.P' 
APftCKl 

IMaQUMbt 
HU QUNOM PACK 1 

'■flUHfclLtiMia, 

^'J^T 100 PD GAMES NOW 0\i,Y 16 00 inc 
W, ■p*tauH wwu t[HT jfg SPEND-'- 

.JKm. 

IlftV-l 
^SfiET>6K5»W4P«» 

Lj85.MCEbtKrWE5 

t17.m 
MULTTHEDLI T*IT FIT 44 

MHlWfT HU fi? ft 
PEuocsiriTBg 
□HMCDIIPTW 

1? BIT MUB1L CflLLm.M 
17" 1st tOUTHlJliTION FI T.H 

*HAH 4 CMT 7 OT.IS 
EiKiottfem i fit# 

LKK I LOUD |URE3| FI 7 H 
tmH]RC9Ciin 

LtDKlTtn. CSWVItTTBS 
flirtHKHQ BO ICR 2 F1J.il 

umtPot&ti?n 
nCfeMAR F17.W 

•HBiiwtfnef.H 
tw*Eu acpiRC rts's cit» 

SPACE I JUnROMMY FIT H 
cuwurrcotif) 
ppmcsjFtw 

PMFIISIDXH FMTIFIJtl 
eimflMWi cotirrt 

SHEEP DELIGHT It* Ell Id 
fUASt mo rff r*r pa cas 

O 0 

CVCOSfTfl 
rtPMiMA^ 
7UEO«POE42MA5> 

rf 3 
JMffl AT/SP£4> 

3 A; v *_ri, jh :? M. K£ OS 
run? ■ JQ fc»t if P 1-fflCl**. 

UA TITUS 
t clE pa A<w)flD 
DOS WBCUUNIHQ 
ociE»auASvstd 
■TQiBtLmiMmsfQ:. 
OCLG 61 tfti^lAAWGERlS' 
-TOEllBDCKfllUTHS 
OCi^TItliBaWR3PT 
TClf « ZENER CARDS 
DCU51 PWfl KPRAW 
0 CLE 53 LETS LEAFltt 3 
LlEU&BOTJWlCQJ 
OGLU 03 TYPING TUrOfi 
■7dU{K4LPH4GFWl*H 
IfliJSIUriHIHVSJB 
”»CUJ 1C ^OWLP A500WT 
.iau»*AK04JSWJ2 
nCtU25PWflCtlyMSlEft 
T3UJ32.P0Wfl.TEXT 
lOG54MI(HLMNr 
3 as « SPACE POWER 
1CUJ£[3n™N 
iaS57 DRLAMSTSttMH 
OOJ3K'!i!JFPih2 
I'iGaiYttllSWTffl 
3 QJj STTBi nSOHAJE 
laSSSSENTlftWL 
3 CLAES CRYSTAL GUEST 
CS KS4S LOST PRHCI til 
IflBtiFIRKER 
na04?Ctff5T*L9lULL 
Tail OPE IT (21 
□ OJGHfflCPfeSftW 
-lflI346l«ffiTBOfT[2l 

CLfl Dnus n rciiom 
2 [K3k Trtle . f3 95 
2 Dmt Title - £4-95 
3 CHA Title»E5 95 
tm pc cisx with 

EVERY CLFT TITLE 

10*7 5 PS KPT tfF, 
71 Tt€ DHIVE HDCFKMD, ESSEX SS4 r(H. 

ih/mm 5C4K mvBwwm ™ 7tb« 
CALL£PSTrtLF3tt 

OVER L 15.00 AND RECEIVE A DISK C/Kl? Aee 
WORTH U 99 

BUY TEN DISKS AND CHOOSE 2 TREE 
MONEY *W!f VOVCtfBEM wmt JFVtKV QRDER, 

rn disks at ostr 50p (sf.f cjltaukve okcJ 

W-alSfl^tock 
Fr«] Figh 1-1003 

CLR Ltansawiffl Hi Utlss 

ypto 214 
AIM Sc04* arv! LSD j 

AM. DISKS ARK 
NOW JUST £110 

EACH! 

All disks work 

with the A1200! 

unless stated 
Anglia PI D 

1 atnliigiiL" disk wifh 
dtkiils ni hundreds 
metre disks-, just 70p 

{p) = Works on all Amiga Computers including A1200 
101 AMOS PROGRAMS PACK {P) 3 DISKS 13 JQ 
OnchtrvM^<rvpa&w***tpmcefaBkT*vvew&€it 

CMfT pfcgrBrns:1 iotnt Cdiegwie NE- tSqoTHC^ Gcnpat. Scrdfltr'S, 

Games, Demos anj W*Kii*5. 

101 IMAGINE OBJECTS PACK (F) 1 DISKS £7 70 

Rr owners o7 frndgme - ant huxYedKod one mdy-madt 
obNcTstGcncrtf heatings 9t. %b74 Video,. Space, Star Won, 
Star trek, Weapon. Hbtsefteft} fiurt, Fummie, Animals, Cr Who 

andComputtn. 
HOME MAKAGEMENT PACK 3 DISKS <P) £3 30 
Cjtenotor, Mc^tsHDc, OarwfMr. Mileage, Time; 

CVqciettaA. Cwatase;. Tyc#^ T&or, lypevtftto: Gtocerr, 

l ist MNvt Heme Banking. 
CLIPART PACKS 1, S OR 3 EACH PACK = 5 DISKS £5 SO 
J diffiMYJf facte of S thsh, flN M & the very best cLpfft/brDRpnr 

ttem 
PC EMULATOR PACK fP) 3 DISKS £3 30 
Tuns ytxr Amiga irtti a PQ ficLudiB if* iBRSf TC Last vrfwcTi nt»v 

_4rves true VO Seso4(fion TfiGOj) and rciuoss 2 dsks 
i^TCAjUcjjtYiwi iaftwanF 
ELECTRONICS PACK {V} 4 DISKS £4^40 
A e&leebon of excellent programs lfrry<?ic interested in 
Eleoronics. Tmrmad-piWwdte ^ withmatfrmade 
so^canqw^p^^iicuitdiagiwn, Digi&lBteact&vxi- 
43ciT^ anc^ CBSSf d.0SPC Cucms «r? rhne, acr iMicnffy vwfw tfir rcS4>te 

wW t*cnsa«ry AZ»#ic^des * cfamtf OsaUoscapc*, Analyser 
- icgic Trace, CaJer-Genenc Amfylcgjc, LosicSIiop ■ Test Circuits 
ANGUA CUPART PACK (PJ (NEW) 5 DISKS £S S0 

fignD'.Tnv d'pSTpmdtfffif by Angoat ld*Jj of hgfc qusltiy^t\-dseolff 
rws ncUdr^cBG dogs, beds, w*irvMts,pertt art Use 

CX&rtd&y'pft&afT' fMt accepts ft‘t&ks 
ASTRONOMY PACK (P) 4 DISKS £4 40 
Ffwsi^X^p^npwinc^cfes. Star Owt, AmigstXT, Total 
Concepts, Astronomy. Gwfly Wfcfl. &mf5rm. at< Planet andfast 

faction ehe soier syj*?rw 

DISK DfPCflT PACK (P) 5 DISKS £5 50 
^SOLwyif Kteam mote about >cur Amigs, UtofpKtf - Kcsy‘.V 

be a disk e®erT in no hraci fruaucte Fbwer FUrter rfasy^te 

ennpacte}. Sid (Brilliant CU flepiece™nf TocJU leonmanns 
fOwge any icon m seconds), FixdlsK vfrusdiec*rr V5-3, D-Copy 
(Copies, iRepairs, Tctmate and mere) Cu Tutorial (Mi ‘/cm .need ro 

LjtowJ tfxX &K otter tiMcsFl 
“C PROGRAMMERS pack (P) 6 DISKS tint0 
A complete 1C* Jbrsua^er and pjperb insmjc^ morv^ pro^Kk all 
yeru need to leatp the ^‘language, indudes florin £($ disks) and 

the C Manual (4 disks) 
SPECTRLIM EMULATOR V2 PACK (P) 5 DISKS £S.5D 

(hciicAj the tnibant Vt emulator tTaf lUns you Arw^imbtilj^ 

(Lfirtwanj SdkUwj along with om 7$ cf the ^G^SpeciTuTi 

3amesr 
CLASSIC GAMES PACK (P)5 DISKS £5 50 

At moedibie coHecbon <y appt commensal quat^^tade 
gomesi Hois of TLr for (jotfi nd b&j/is. inckjdes. Defender, 
(Lamars, Scramble, Missile Command, Pac-Man, &-fll9nei, &&, 
Spice fttwidtes, Asteroids, Breakout, Tetns + mper 

CARD + BOARD GAMES 2 {P) 4 DISKS £4 40 
Another outstanding collection138 apy gwe/ 'Thinking* Games! 
Chess 95, SscL®BWTidnr rowers, Apr, Zen?, Maze, 
Ccmea*. Opmiopes. ambits. Otteito.. Go .Moku, Dragon Tiles, 
Kkondke, Candeki. Mar&immd Wardsemch, Hangman, Pontoon 
avS many mote 

COMFUGRAPHiC FONTS PACK 1 (¥) 3 DISKS £3 30 
36 ScateaOie Cornpusutpriic Jbnis on 3 Tiyv with 
woritoeneh 2 or 3, Pagcstream 9?f ( on w Amiga), Propage 3+ 
andPagesejntr Vt-r £*ceAenr fcne and peat ‘-ei'ue for money 

HARD DISK PACK 2 (P> 3 DISKS £3 30 
Gmx collection at the West hard dax ujrJ/ftes kXiVct? HDdtck (men 
.mdfcri filermnder CdfflcTory etc), a Lujpw (JupertiO, sepertock 
(password protect every dim, mouse and keyboard"), disk 
CPpier virus killer and more1 
A1200 PACK (A1500 ONLY) 3 DISKS £3-30 
AJIpftne essffiMi iofiwan? for >tsur^ igoor Includes. Fake fast 

MEM. A J2Q0 B&i. Degrades, hysififo, VHewfeJt fte™, Wnolerd, 
KrllAGA, TetmAfiA and nxre! Also irKkjdes the attaining 
lyapu-oviaAGA. create wantJeffol EJ^temi and p*rhxts with fiAS 
A(5A SMPpdrt/ 

PIATTORM PACK (P) 4 DISKS £4 40 
All cf the best games m the style cf sonic and Mar® Bros tfvou 
l\ke those games then (Wff feme these t includes-. Wiertys Quest 
W-pnderiand, Witiblygiddy, Doody, Crazy Sue H, Hooch.Mptei, Son 

of Slogger and Mot•.!! 
PRINTER USER PACK 3 (P) (NEW) 4 DISKS £4 40 
Lcadi of brand new pnnitrpfogiaffi! for J W Wifo tfiis pack you car? 

Pant Addresses, (xvt ccYums (newspaper style), jswif bonnets and 
ttekioheis, use every foetid erf you owittr, prmt ind' nno't1' 

Afep ATc'Lcte a Stereogram program that prints out UP i mages as soon 

on Tomomgw's Wfarfcft' 

HOME BUS! NESS PACK (F) 4 DIS KS £4 40 

Dcsipied cspecw'fy to newcomers to tv&ness software, this pact 

contains a database {98axX spreadsheet, jtociinty package and 

Wiifi^wocessof (QED) Ansa included am a IP^SOO woref spetlm 
Chedet antf a wrJ sSJfJiitcs program! 
HOME BUSINESS MANUAL (P) £2‘W 
App«5* 50 page- professionally onnted manual coniaimrtj M 
jmstnjCMns for the Home Business foci. Includes a specially 

wnti^ guided tour sectdT that Ides you through the m^ce 
foalrrB of each program and ensures that you can useeacb 
program with confidence! 
ARCADE PACK (P) 4 DISKS £4 40 
Qjr Jafest1 ooWertfon - 77>e tfly berf Arcade style gomes in the 
wtefo of PD. ifouil play these cunt and w «Binf JncJudte. 

Cytwrnefiir, Heflzone, Galaga. Mebuia, 7ant, Defenda, Oblropn, 
mtudarAfon; Blizzard 
StNGLE DISKS AT ONLY £l 10! 

flUfT (P? Am^rtw ffngJish Desk Top Putyt/shtng) 
83PF (P) f>00 ffusirtss Letters (Superb! - Beady to use} 
6327 (P) Teij Engine v'4- f (now the very twst wrcforocessar wrpi 

bm'it-ff? 36,(XX7 word spell checked) 
ffJJ5 (P) forms Unlimited (invoices etc. qoKkty) 
6332 (P) AiSraph v$-Q (new version - ossy graphd) 
B348 (P) fijsy Cole ((he best Spreadsheet vd l) 
B34V (P) Amqa Diary (Easy To Lte Duty) 
8350 (P) Wcva Utrfo (Crossword Solver, Anavams vti more) 
umiTiES 
U43? (Pj (hCopy 93 1 (latest disk- copterf) 
U*73 (P) Typing Tutor (New* Great features) 
U*95 (PD Ww Checker 6-33 Hatesr wnjs hiicr) 
U496 (?) .Messed VS (Heads and Wntts PC dtsks) 
(MOSS (?) Pnnter Drivers (Over 100 - Most star + Citizen models 

including cotat and HP5000) 
U4036 cm 2/3 only) Kc* 7 3 (lets yOu use »9T-J software 
U403S (P) DFtamt tutor (easy route to foo Graphics) 
U4Q35(p! Clipart (65 pres of Arena ft of space) 
tMQBXP) Opart (45 Fancy borders - V.G&XB) 
fJ408?(P) Open T !49 General Symbols) 
tM0BB(P) Cnptft (4 7 Beig,ous Hdises) 
U4001 (p) km (Print linirjmvr pafTem-j from Dfomr p*C5) 
04098 (P) Entstones oVparf f Jots uf Cokxk Flirtstones at<) 
U4 tq ? (P; Superieaguc V3 5 (Toothok league editor) 
lMl03(?)Amos Extension (for Amos £ Amos Pm- 6 great 

extensions) 
0410* m Imagine Buddy (2 eftsks) (imagine Tutom!) 
04 T£5 (Mb for 3) HF-OflG V3.7 7 (bnttiont disk optimizer) 
Lw fftJ OEBP/3) V-Mem (Provides Wtuui1 Memory) 
04107 (?) Video Max 4 S2 Oat*# Video Database) 
0*108 (?) Lock Out (Ultimate Hard Disk Seeuity) 
IH ID? (P) Pm-Gamble (latest Pace Predictor) 
U4110 (P) ACM. (Excekent Certificate Maker) 
L^mU'BkYj j (J Disks) Term V4 (latest Comnv Package) 

0*4 (?) Ihoite .Msifts rNJce Learning Program Age 5+) 
G6036 (?) Total Wan (Perfect wmon of The ft'si DCBfd ntaTiej 
G6053 (WB &3 only ) GNU Chess (Best chess game. ) 
G6056 (?) Cash Fruit (probify he best hut machme ever*) 
G6066 (?) ft ftite ; m holt (The best golf game available I) 
06079 (A TStC 0^.1 AGA MesatHP (AGA Akenod) 
G6005 (?) Scottish fastball Manager (Best flD Aiar^gpment 5m) 
G6097 (P) The Sftecherd (BniHartC foputoto wtfi anin^fe) 
G6098 (AIEW ml)-) ff Disks) Masauerade {excellent AOA 

puzzle gome) 
06099 iA T£W only) (9 disk) Cyberfech Cop (AGA Alien film 

game!) 
GG-TCtf (AitOO only) Evil insects (A&A Space iwaders) 
06102 (?) Doctor Suarge (new and bn/JufS platform game) 
G6103 (P) Droughts iWonderful Version of Board Game) 
G6104 W Overiander (L tie Wcfon Bum) 

aiiLoSic^c<lt<IU&t {l{Llk* ■ Tfek) 
C71f (?) tofts* Pad (Hew coloring bcc* .for ycurtsHtoJi) 
C790 (?) Colour the Alphabet (education for *yrs+) 
C729 (?) Counting Fun (4+, sums practice) 
C738 (?) Match with Humpty (Fun education age 3-6} 
C739 (?) Aroma/ (and f learo where (hey live age 2-6) 
C7*C (?) Tteasue Search (Find buried Treasure, age 4-8) 
Cl* 1 (?) Lithe Traveller (Supezb world atlas, any age>) 
C742 (?) -Alphabet fo-nr fleam aVobstwf by cofounnj, a$e 2-6) 
C7*3 (?) Danger Mouse (based on the cartoon!) 
0744 (?) Ptctixe Afaffs (Nice Leaning Program Age 5+) 

angt;i . °lia 

nglia an?T angli 

anf i ; ;lia 

nglia tin glia angli 
DESKTOP VIDEO PACK 2 (P) (100%) 4 DISKS £4- 40 
J*i3£atvy ax best pack >W ftoacks e<>*yy!hing to stmt wu aft in 
5 Mow for Smooth scrolling tides Lsunj any font cf any si^e Shews fcr 
SfjdeshCMd W#1 JtyjtaiofwTpefiTdiBoies A-G^Jtartx£nesirHdHE- 
Shadow Maks to add shwfows and smooth any font video librarian- 
Video Tools Ydeo Tests Loads of fonts and men? 

DfSKTOP VIDEO PACK 2 
IN STRUCT ON MANUAL!) 1 (P) £2,92 

ASOpagrmstttjicrjOTiT^^ Professronalfy printed, 
contains instrueftons for JW' the j3rpgrams m the pack anda section on 
fonts and how to use them! Also includes a superb guided tutorial 
that takes you through the mapr programs sdp tys»p, letting you 

create your own tides as you got Designed for beg>nners and 
experienced users, this manual wfl mofce <JesitpD vfoSroeasy!1 

FRED FISH CATALOGUE DISK 

350 TO 1000 JUST 70F 

HIGH QUALITY HARDWARE 

Emm High Quality MOu$€ Pad,,..£299 

Amiga 5007500+/60CVIK>0 Ovti Covers......X3-99 

Phillips 8S33 Monitor CXisl Coven...X4 99 

3-S* Disk Drive Cleaning Kit... . £2 W 

Blank Disks (high quality with labels)..£0 50 

ANGUA PUBLIC DOMAIN LIBRARY 
(Depi AMF). 30 Victoria SireeL fefostowe IPi 17EW 

PHONE 

internatrfirtai 
Pfdfra w®lcorrw 
bul pl*AU t(M 
JOp pet disk for 
pott & packiruj. 

OS 
D 

CREDITol 
0394 
283 
494 

PHONE WITH CREDIT CARD OR SEND CHEQUE/PO {PAYABLE TO A.P<D)> PLEASE ADO 7OP {PER TOTAL ORDER; FOR PAP. 



I -I ■ 

EMULATORS 
V10B4 SPECTRUM v2 0 

wv v mi am cremcei alhikVoW i.ifr ifimwv 
I pnipUiKb li i Aiklij^l dirik fowiul 

MAGIC WORKBENCH 

)*■ VI MO MAGIC WORKBENCH 
mi is uhut VI H luic Jvsjss K\n L ■ ■ 
c It ts MU lull **> forr inc h-» 
VT^lLMkW-krttvItkWLfcflBmt PV 
Md-ai nmpKVj)Stt»tiw Ail il aklMil 

MDCHJL F PLAY VJ 3 
1tsJ^faanktij3wa;mliiuiiuit*|jTf^,4l irer 

I niii“i\is ft ,ii.i,i|ii |i.-ii’» 
I itvn =ijiMt&uiMiiiisti,ir*li1;i.-vh,iJ*iiiiJi,ili'ml* 
I a. i .>411111).■ h'lYsrs-Tyml uhk- Ml I ^diUftlailtftl 
I itkifnvar ! iHsreiin ac«r 

. ^sii»'mrtii'i™iK-r Ki-rtfiii, ii ritausiP <killt 
11 piicr kmiitvrM'tMl lhnrs«|^il.i|iiiTi.km'iic' 
I jN lift UKuamuenaih ism iftwMam-uwi* 
1 ilijrtki\j,iiTi!h^drg^Ts^idLfl4- liftnlnflftftlin 
1 ' . •■'•HIVl. -w-' .*1 ,... j M,- l- 

msiilft'sij^h.T.kkniC'pftnJ'ili'.psI 
| AciinflraimtwEMiHa^ll.llwiisilfa- ML 

s '■.‘ft ,|'HjiStJjh! Vrfljividtw. let <i■ nil*'ll- 
I J *T V1HS MAGtC EXPANSION .13 
I fhn-fcA. psitfei ei» rdtofm-lkv»rixifor VI 
1 vttoeW H-ws tTnjrjc|i!iii 
I JFifnMLYVfft *. irefi *. jn .\V«foil*ft.ii*»* 

I J** VISM MAG NT. WR F XTRAS 1 
| IWidfA'iat.tsj^ iUk Ab|ti ft II 

kir^erhuXftiXvwaUwftJ'h iMfi 
I ^moi ail sjv+ii-Tif ;nfh. todrv n.111, »i', L ■ ^ u 
I YftAtakJlJIMfteil Cl 
I jiA+ vieo5 mask: wb extras 2 
I UmrHtt'cMnk.'iAi finnmn,\4Mhlts Wll 
1| Aha utik include* Ire upcn v'1 Ml f I Mid 
I !J"*V1607 MAGIC WB EXTRAS 3 
I □ ** V16C9 BACKGROUND KlT 
I This shA ii ire tlmse Ltoiii! Ufo Mn^n W M 
1 v, vli-m Ii a’nMsts^rcmm rrM. lv». tjjfi u uil 
I | ii .i. Ire - ■ .- Uuiiheift 1 ml.Lln Hisil 
I which is cLupisi itk r_ai.ii mill dftl (left 
| rrsun a list nf viXF tisk'timin % 

jl v tu wurthcirnrh tv-uever fof iMIkt-' i Hik 

I TILIT1 HIS It’s 

|Vl6 AQUARIUM 

j * * V298 MORTMC vl J 
T<%1rt US3ike^lfwllfileMlflStailI» 

_J* 4 V5?3 OICE C COMPILER 
| M ffT’i -.■ i v::,fr-i iiih'.liJV rssAiT*t(l vinrskrA 

mi ii fii liTn rnirturifii^ii 
+ V536 CATALOGUES 

LitkHKHiJIilnmLmluH Alky nil 111 nil As 
I VidfllLTCiSdjI^SBF^InllirtO 
In* + V575 HOME BUSINESS 

I ll.ltol 'HI ftikd (Wltisvn^ jljl.l MiHSIinSlk.1V. 
I SvtaUiairi .WirtsA Pinny i* i 
I □ - 4 Vffi! OC0PV w3.1 PRO 
I yT«j can xrlixi He siXYd •.■!' tl»c M. ilrtv 
I l iips ihkIa. I k«, SiK.iij-' S c A t,ihsu| 
I J ' 4 Ffigi PROC MANUAL .3 0 
1 XiCLffltfK Jk Fumpks Nv V . h smisMis <i ' 

_ nuudswllhiMflkhllHfM^ 
I Q|fc 4 V7B6 PASCAL 
I Luendwte nfnkil b iihyfan >n IW 
!□* + ¥>$* GRINDER 

vTji?P 

■ □r V817 ASOOP EMULATOR 
' fisriuidvwitlk's | i ii Zi-vsnnsrun^'H 

s* snflscjur lMlllAJt‘1 vh ncwd Its 
I ntmiiasc Ihc U'cuLksm-li itZa chip, 
In* + vgae little office 
1 • • .'• ■■ ; l-ViicftMr ,11.1 "tlt.TS iTiynnn 
I in^id .i siiluII Nrsincs.t<T tcvni'Miii 
I □* 4 V979 NCOHM V^.lk 
I KdL>i.l1lHJWailfn|lftn3!Hn USUI', 
I -.hgiiitM'■!•'.-ts r*.Vsi i iiMjmffti 
| Ji- ■ V1017 POST vl « 

Vi^kLiAiiKvPijyi'fcipMurl.'fA1 isNUi 
■ n’Vt-tr ; w MHBri 
I □* * V1D21 tAGAl SCREENS 

rcc .Lijft Ttivri 
.-•. V-fsaftsfii- 

I J ■ 4 V10JJ LfTTlE TRAVELLER 
I V»M1..j*,rtdiiU‘ 1 JpiicVf :Vhsi WtTS 11 
| *Ttdrtl mt> Ti /mrsipnljn-'iir1' f lU 
I □ * t VI035 HARO DISK INSTALL 
■ UHOtflRiyn 

n^vvllhis ■w’l I'M divL,s i* hK titfli.vki.i ksw ■ Irsd 
livnvn and then iiWjII WU 3 0121 
□ * ♦ VI041 DIGIT AIL ti BOARD 
full tifilllFWidlLIlLslk-imFlsnirnilalrK 
UA ■ VUMd SUPER DARK V2.4A 
Ain»ilTtmk»,liki;Atin-| k A lltrtl llt-MAl 
□ *+V1044 FANCY PRINTING 
ILrnT i lJ^-i?rs I .' is!l N4,ISilv i 
□ * + V10E1 EASY CALC PLUS 
A SfWVitJ thn*HflrtiFil to hr hpilt CiteJ. I 
Ifec and LW. BluH in cwt'llcrt help ■nWh 
□ * + VIO60 BOARD DESIGN 
ImNtkr. irf' Ll) s I nl vrvrrjl ttdllk 

□ *'+ VIDesi PRINTER ORiVERS 
■ trst-<i ^ 'f si B<if ►H>l>n I 
ty V*i I sum I da. PI hiftatlPIPyiH 
□ " * vi079 keyboard trainer 
ItoaPdhik Dmutn Ttremi Tubv 
□ * V1095 the DEGRADERS 
ihoii haic itf.uHi: runmrH! i*i a 
AI :tl hv A-iiYKKiHRMClpktthiidhL irr. 
■ikUlfltoiiitcthetwisK I .’-(wnN.He.Hui am 
lithCf vnllVi4hlji«llw AhltjSl ol hftfWhl 
P* + VII t4 PRINT LABEL* 
Iki’lAnyd I.I^ I 1 &V,h . I I 
ut rrmtivii l.0«mPtaftldr»HFHiii 
_J- ■ vm& DISKSALV 2v11,31 
ii a disk viraclijiY. ilk rejinr c-vm vklva^jc o 
uikLii.: ml. H Tx fkk. it j hud Juse menj 

(AGAIAI200FIX DISK 
l urtairn all whai sin wmiktrtrtil kviieKii^ 
ijHkv|i<wii<iM(ifi^M »1^lilttVrVUrf 
□ -4 VI178 KS 3 EMULATOR 
Inrulnl iMinAiUkvan vfctwfli* 
JnL Vaut» setrcl kckmn I 11WQ 
kuLdinmMiutiftnHikUiUI 10 
□ * * V1179 FILE-O'PAX 
Tip. *; ii i«in. hinnii. ir^Hr * F 
4> mmcYiil I'l^ltdi.'thiT^riyiftd Ii 'ii1r|^4 
•irOi aiJffPfcviSrtJlfe^Al 
Q* 4V11M DESKTOP VIDEO 
SjdiiLwithiiiluiViiikltdqnijsi u hh ihmu Mp 1 
mffi*3TW*a t ■wpkrtvYlstav 
u* + V1S07 OCTASTUFF 
Vivn,L.iikli:i.ii ftlik-wi ■lL-Mri^L'M.illi'in ilks 
kvuttoiiiiftlim'Uui. khM3) 
o * * VI209 ONU C*4 COMPILER 
R-ettumn: HD [hki iwrvsls n 
lahfj icmm t4' fhw t jt l' ^frvihVWtohi, 
nvrfHler. tkiser. utemNcr. l»rAe. Iwu.ki‘ 
fiL?t i -i*im*'■-■Lilt piYtTati BS.it I ihr.v^tot i ' 
Q* 4V1J13 PROGRAMMING 

« II 4 A Ml |<H L Pucd H 
(J - 4 V12I9 THE AREKX GUIDE 

il .An^qi<LmleAiiJrTisftitcAJl'viiJ Anfti'11 ip 
lafnwwiP' OT^-reiWHi.'rt. 
1* * V1221 (AGA> BLANKER 
[ftirf ttsnkwhHi I i^h Hi-mii NruskiTvili Kail 

to shi-'Mi iilf sivjt At i A ^nlt■hlnl,’ 
□ * * Ylizz PANASONIC STUDIO 
SpATlid prinltf IViferuncc^ (ililiir jilhJ driSYf 
iSklt-in Ikv Jill PanaMHik;A: 3-1 ninivnVcn. 
□ ^ 4 V 1223 CANON STUDIO 2 
^*HSrtmlu^^Jd*T:!f\k IASI i 
HHAI-lfkK Wi- ill-in I .. 
□ V1237 GADTOGLS *3.3* 

i.tMiTij'.i ttilm'" Bikviiiilrtvaf'e'ilA'iVtllti. 
nt i.kinuiw^lirftil fflfl «*A 
J* + V1236 INVOICE PRINTtfl 
k i: .TTT (“ H V :-T r» -' 1J k*T*lSJl}- 
kkaB 'i iIM. iV' 
□ * + VI ?42 RE-ORG V3.11 
't*Sw-fl*evarAA-ro^JiTlM 1n«g:> ft. 
□ * + VI243 IMAGE 2 0 OBJS 
- iLrnft.*k'~['»ia,iiihiitoryqiTfi.Vii|jpi4tnic 
dhlajrantgnannlrnu ;4 ■• 

^ V12A7 TEXTURE MAPS 
3^X2fSI JPfTl lnmut lm ijk- wirti 4«s 
klrniy; pny^sns, h-ilutvi like I NVitMit. 

MiseeMiinn ui. liUmv. ft sstd fit ill 
3* 4 V12SD SOLDERING 
I i riit,|in-.i!Uim ipiflii b ri|i hrilrmin iijjxtl .jitilih 
i!H.LHiiinfih.3iijHi’H3i ►hutfi nt^shuiivAbr 
h ijpl | !m wUnh 
J* + V12S9 OCTAMEd TUTOR 

li; j-lkLAh 
iTkjiTi Iw-nH MCDl} 
□> * VI277 STAR STUDIO 
Rv »f■ **vu fa- tnfti Ant»*jivfcT cnicT 
□ * * V1278 MAIL-O-OEX 

(Aviv ru4n\ <vt A Npmni Inn<i* 
□ * t VI 279 PRINT A-CARO 
ft JH hi 4 bjrlM tJfd If Jfn i fNV 
lvjv i iiLanl 4hi Ours is chr viAv UY"N V hii 
Q^ + ViaM DIVIDEND WINNER 
j.|m 4-.; itthariMJiANjhi* a.iJi-ri-11111111111111'. 

ii Ha,»: H irti 1 yi n Hindi it wif n kir | fli IkiVft 
u* + VI262 FOOTY vl 9 
ill hutk willl 1111 ihnuiL'-hk4 nft UHH I dp A 
kfifplmck hnKlkJiwniny 111 iTv kuiWFi 
|J* + V 1 £&6 PRINTED ORIVF-flS 
hu,«u aim l' hiLjnr- Mi- nmijni 111jiltdd ild kY 
ist ii-(4alliitiiini.ifthclMnrerl>iMtri 

LJ* + VI303 SC ALA PICTURES 
AtlLiren inTihxiJdi IntnUttir r.nn.il li.ut: 

V'jUt 

LfilaliFifciuft JiJ HM 
□ * * V1310 GUIDES 
[iiiam il.VI HMiL.nh?fh|.ivei1iJ1 Viity*! 

ik ftTjti m sid L iUU,mje ival jiddelnUr Vnip 
ilYiv%’riliilinJe',eiV I ihrm 

Q* t- V1311 CO ROM 
t iitrrti nefciTKWifrfCD Rtfumlflltd liAicv likf 
CTJfFVIWvllliW 1NM,Rm8 X’l\ 

* * V1319 CAGA} SWERVE 
HfHytHVI L'l im;i|K' kM Ifte ill hyLylt pi 

.ill arc wi rw.iinuni nve™i fiw N.if nrmit'L 
_J* - VI 319 MAKIFLIPE 
r!iWtnn'C*it*«-^r*^.'irtftlJ' ’wn.rif froim 
SP1 SfiftLT b4itiv^viiiWMiiy>iiv 
aAnfanfDimAawK 
y * ♦ V1321 EDWORD PRO v4 1 

.- ii Ijto Bjj niimT ft i-trrri—»t t+t Vnyp 
i#»iiM9 witant Eh MKatk 
J‘ + ¥1376 COMMANDS 4 LUIS 

(ililviininNi1ini#iiiiAatft nl»a 
kMNups uiH^wc trunadiskt 
□ * * VI 330 (AGAt COLLECTION 
V i-V>*«ar«iii,.IH ltouh(wmJLNiA< smqffct 

I ihlA ifMlIPShu VvurtA 
□ ** V133S UBS t DATATYPES 

AC i \i4't ih’jft'ili.rwi fi.htt\li >iwiift4i»vdllfre‘ 
jdtijfhvtejriliLHaw.irtily: hr mu 
J* + VI 354 FIVE STAR *1.0 
rpmcinimkiuiilull t« 111I Im hiH v. 
1ftUF.1xwr.nim msi i^i 
n * + V1 356 NOERRORS vl 3 
UixTk n f. k errcTi mm Hn^'VLv 

m ry nN iMiieat.fv 
□ * + vi357 crnzoN manager 
SLftefh pwih thdL hdvY Neeft UfkTCii b. ■»-'! 
Ihf-C Viren igmcnflthIhi 
J* * V135E WB 2 9TUTORIAL 

nienih Ut^-ftl Iff AS' Pucnra 
11 ulmii fill infill I' if |4fiHHL|W*i 

ifldawiUMinu 
□ * * Y13S1 l AGAI 1S-C0L ICONS 
Trricifm'BVicnehGtolifulli draivnH Kiyjcr 
S L Vl’\ , jiil I iriLPd add tluil Itkr 1 a I pink, rift1 
the hM tifB I haw wen nn nns niaiin 
□ * + VI362 CHECKER TOOLBOX 
llTO»l4r 'Vni^Hlt^i*ft[vi'pTru KiPft.vHfl.nVli full 
cIhpl ill the p fb. JuirtenlnediiJi i»ve! -Nil i« 

Kmpi Am^tMnffVivldhftekiY*11 mlo3whi 
KunivviAivif imiwhrltTTBPyi*|pT!*tl*IW,i 
H4iH ^ted" h mm s*wewu»£*wh*«' 
□ * ■ V1 363 A DAD ASSISTANT 
pta-tune dumixop nuNerA .tuntp* ind 

tWit^cvToftio 
□ ‘ * VI357 CHEQUE MATE' *1 0 
.1 i'lt**«jkivi!t»;-.TjfiWVfi*IVlifkO I (ftp 
•Vtukn iJ'tnajjm. -1 r. lEpufdriiHi 
g', *'V13S9 0ttfiYPALKMTr**l 
The Kid N*rw- VfcrmifiJ- ^ fYi’' r- n 

nsLerih i.t'v.Hi ijii.ktimt^ i"|fnin;t>r 
ninjifuiifttiedf. n.iiirtrur.'flm'nithBinJiihif 
Bi kmMTifilaiHT hn^AuA VI YJI 
d * * VI371 4AG4) A5I FIX (M4K II 
ui liim. in reclaim kwl Tunl Jnvci. rito- fill 
t licfniri (.thyi, toHlitriit likir AtiAl ney 
I .fu-ti i hillkJ 1 V ttunl iiiii.'. Riinl'.U 
til. StrutitkEvkH I tin .it nnd Slutfijp 
Ij * + VI 354 HOW TO CODE IN C 

L-ts DeKiggitl^L tnl ulltMl A (ifflik. 
kiftdtftiblioPrk. Ttpc. rritkt. ArthKAAvn 
f-F4nH. , Dmliliiilinfi, Wttfliitvfkh.i 
[ AUke i Ljd[,.tohfkik - n.nttr Ihji 1 
Q* +V1393 STEREOSCOPIC 4 
14 luiifk- piLiiV Ihl jlkn»\nil 1> tdilj 
[Iftp^wnt 1 vjjti katniull 
□ * + VI394 CO-READER y1 I 
hWlaifPlIhEWiKtiflmiiw tol 
nl inh dv ttamlard pamd cjKfte n w 
rift haw vhc cjn temd mw vpw Lt iY w 
jjj" 4 VI4M 30 STEROCRAM 
Mry-tuK-Vii* AS nnupic L! *nnfpt» 

I* + V1404 DM5 v2.03 
fir I Vi 1L.,- Mjnltn IVPeiTi Mill L'lHiqMkh i 
.miptfie disk In a simple fUc on jiimf luifd 

drive I .v.l-IIlut k t Kuk iiiy Mil 1 iMvi lire diA' 
□ *+V14(J5 VIRTUAL UTILS 
t ■ (him Htcililnict^iiuifliiuiKeTiiWy rvttW n • 
iTfi di'hjasvrn'infte-Mlin imnti Ik riiftkTflufi.l 
iVine rhr.Vn^j r. kvkd tvH-»rft ryiH hMtor^'i* 
iTTl tnv 'fX A M tti^raeirfk HnA hpjinri] ini it 
d -irVUll EYE Of THE BEHOLDER 
1 hlithfv like end W level viinl ppme hie 
hf«L ij? jlcm-. espUfuiitCL t Imlo l d* r 
if «rf' me hftiilci Mdiit 

□ * • VI417 BANNER Vl.$ 

ft 

y * + V1+H VIDEO TEST SYSTEM 
.Hlcetkin fO.l umi iwiemv 1 .JiifftitlWr 
any If-F awniMppi viewcii rtM e*n he 

Lhtd tocvaluMr noiton. TV sett VL Kt, 
and Lidkt N IS(' viiLii ^cKtitmeiif 

* + ¥1420 SIGNITUR CREATOR 
fVI Mui-'ki niA.riJi.' mH -Vuftt nim S ■ «ai 
ii'kvlhv .Mkllir. h t rt'iiiMirint .-o-Htm,' 
J * + V1422 BANK MANAOER 
Mir to iJftd Mitk -JjIltHlItIv ivllul ll’x'i ifih 
idl \nu t4hot vnu have weM after ik h m- 
"*^V1423 TELETEXT Vl.2 

.[mteUmak^XpiMihlctovirit fekftn! 
i- kiftftt 4 TekidLft Ykkifeft ltdat. 

fttlnl VipotftJW knttvAni^l It n 
14Ak h* Mn PAI. Arit* 
y * * V14M N D.u k V3f7{4> 

mcAw S4w Rnek^itr f piA- 
kil that ljei he ItLcnst-J It# wfidir 
ditlnfmMii ft hvHaJpv dir id liln., hhnrm 
vtult^ ( inckaie lik--. Mid hiiHt 
□ * + V1436 A BANK Vl D 

.ihijcviett-xH'i mana^daxYrift ITtoxifluiri' 
ih mamrun trtmiv *ludi me ttimksl m dy 

AeiinerEiifHci.ASLIlhiftiunlii'Ani|?l upk 
kflilHI h ih.LTUfUihlc'tltiti I iv tilivslnto 
□ * + VI 437 FOOTBALL ICONS 
la 1* irkudmdunL&km;. Ail dtnii+n tlin Ltur 
ft 1 rill .|il nihpkEtntliL-l-Ntili 1 wrvitti■ hfJ 
iuLl- mi ijiiyAtfiivLE Aird ft ietA Nvfthtn 

«rk>ii, FAn riwrrcrrkerflfth ad l i^H'vh Itnliicr 
I I^Set^*l1YM™3ltUtwl>r*3.i‘f'k7iifTV 
fiv ir>JiJh. h.T Kaysal. ilivinJer L lilt dbt ad 
kmoftidM UivstnnifnEd^JxihU'rft 
Q* + V1435 WB 3 0 SCREENS H 
fithMijc inf itdki hik^iilk 

IwtMxhittikvptWfv L KiN 
■m <\wl dr. cn for vn i4iwLhervh 
* ¥1439 DOS REFGUIDE Vi 0 
ipjaitmti AP£aDmnHm<vf< "4-k 

... r Aimja nnce hub the nmmiUr tktk 
_j* + YH40 DaTaMASTER 

l dHAiiw hat mux ennd foilim iw luhry 
amufin 1ffliWl rDaw&Hitmf diaAw nliftlp 
rtk+nuriLiLtirt lltre-av’rvItntui'r't'iHttin: 

tftlrtkv.inJ|riiimi!ri'w*hilr>fv iuv anti 
□ * - V\443' HCE Vl 0 (21 
t t iinpilfrentirerrwiHlirilie imipi B) [Xfllel 
ft Lokrarm ■) Isit ■ ii'iikml I dn+nnsfavK 

b li.htiMuTULinihiv llv*vh. 1 nNukc.LtiiVlr 

FAX VI 4 

4 VI467 AWARD CONSTRUCT 
n liaiih fcialif trcilniyvix* t^ry <##1! 
vkaidkXTti^tMcs Thmtmaitiltlev 
1 art! t+arihits hi eNvrv rn#n 

* Vines GAMES HD INSTALL 
tfcv ti 11 wdtihr« dxurr mrted in i™4j4 vtWPi 

ItaniniTn.iLiLr Al^)) lln:pmetthitffip.diftt«i 
iiiL4l.n'EliJy Itk-w-ilFiil, :iTiHTrii^J Si^i‘li'1% 
idftiilkeT Itwklhfteiwffiill 
J ** V1479 NEXT GENERATION WB 
TRurttojiihc ft'irkhfr\Tifiiifi,in'. ft m+ltv 

. lu vt «cm tv lit Sur ImA dwx-nrrto 
□ ** V1SQ9 PRO-GAMBLE VI .0 

hurt r.tnit pft.vln.in n» sj wni thMieati 
W ml jLtVPnie m 1'tnrnttt+HiFL 

[y** VIS12 256 COLOUR ICONS 
dnk n ftid nl kich cikutii itir 
in ft |1- anh r-. thev MY 2SL t<ft(R 

AapL I Srilv kth JL pfiretl h(Yt 
□S VIS13 SCION V3.13 
\j iSTt* xiAcjtn'n lininiloAHi 
rndbiNnULifviLVWftrUcr L*jKiv_-.4vi# 
trft in,* tanlv I? tv and all Tie nflp-mfiklaili 
□ *+ V1514 ABC PATTERNS 
ITr ik+»' 1 if >l h 1 vtlh mi .v linh; hrfml tmh lit 
4tl iiUm ^irt-t ft iffthimi-hL hoY re 1 tktk, fiill 
■f .ill ihr % fl padinsre and w^n.’lit f «ml 
□ *+ V1516 TERM V4.0 (3) 
The Ul«t tenkii of thie v m reelF kuivtn 

HTftfftKmknal pr ijiam Verikn4hatien 
iuwf fe-JUtun aid ahhixidi ii re ix4 Ii 
htymitTi il i-l preinNt the K.-J .n.iiLihlr 
□ *+ V151S APOLLO 11 12} 
•l very tolimtuinc hy ftrk-vi Nn 4. alt jh #i 
lit ijniiLpi toift 111 rmvvKin »tuth alii >¥i(i| 

1.- vi foot t#i iti- fti# SuU 

dilsidicly dfliaS' Itdlkv1 II 
14 hi11 vorvHuviil Kel.ih.ifk 

Y1532 RAYTRACED ALIENS 1 if 4 PTnlikefteifihf A lie** 
□ ** VI534 ICONIANV197 

• I krilEitihVU idi .illlk- llni tii *h Wkii il Jli 
ndcr( INI If pith rnnre I entwev Nipfk#i 
,w vi/jhlr Miitktui and wnlnm h ■<* 
□ V1535 |AGA> JPEGAGA 
IwiMtMitv JRf' . fan up+k- trtu [xuir 
nJtJiln.' itnAlki t-VMfkniY 
□ *■ Visas MASS ICON ALTER 

y-1 "v iS40 TIME GUAR CHAN 

□ V1S41 VMEMV&VMM 
YMfftl vim Rclettv I VfRTI 
MI.M(iKYSY<n MVUI .. 
ft LT diLve k MMv]UI isjLvirtiivI nuni rv 
mMUtjtf heint *u™««iTth iNIWTOnr*Ai tlf 1 
pf-.vcvii.if I -p-1l> I'S MHiifvimul memito. 
□ ** VI542 (AGA) SI 
STEREOGRAM GENR Vi 0 

I k'lkevi vthif Jvw.xTiimn,l< mi imyuiIv iilillcvl 
#1 tueh a tt di Ihat if >khj kx Lit hehimJ Ht 
pMurv 1, ifH hiIfl r.rli, I, urv till I -ltt n Hi pit 

1544 M ANAGECDPICS 
r ihat jltwiv xm in eiY«fo t^tur 

kdft the pKtiJYi 
VtJ 

_ I.B.M (2| 
TTl| IMAt.rNI III Din XYSIIM 
eveelltnl ix«, Mkiodfce Imiujinf Z S-I VI556 IMAGE STUDIO trl.1 

»Iwm ftritten fix tlx- Ltreml tyurhit t itx7 
wiki v. livtiLX toiliHit lYI 14 J| uilii[njl.itc vlIPh^i* 
minliii. k-rrrwtvcm nlnvsufl|lM*ii|3] mmehfiicv 
□ *■ V1SS9 TOATERS TEXTURES 
f 1 mtiiifre lev kritetkYi Manf I ttn Thimp 
Mdfh, SiiVtccn Nerfkttrt MU rtkth hm «’■ V1560 BIG DUMMY 5 GUIDE 

THE INTERNET 
IhflinldiMicinfilhfhiii Rv Vknif m*1i 

□ *+ VTS61 RADIO ANGLES 
“ I muid'LanfteviikchMrraM’pfffov 

-nt*. WKYtyPH^ 
flay. 1**Ftl Lj-VnNj1 rat 
_J *♦ VI563 URBAN SHAKEDOWN 
wioil here i+e haw ti t ^fifte .j*sk.t ownmed 
Ml Of hud vampL'. Th«- lanplm Mr 
ncurh .ill kii^ wliifhc*ilxLB«litoiTrn,ifJc 

k-.H in j iik'hJuI«. Tk-re my m.nnd I 'tin 
2t1 vdih|ftcMHl«xh disk Yltv wth! Ih| 
~ * V1575 IMAGINE FONTS 

^ «n nf ItiUf drekt, ik amn.*! ai Ihme rtlr 
iw.1 Irrmcme l U l inli l|i-A t■ millinv nhna 
Iftentv AtkiHx-Yeteffeuafftiihlimiftme I4l 
Qk V1574 KIDS DISK 4 
Twv tlftk yiiev v™ eier.tkng >011 need F 

hmkV tnaul ukkw kuh dtp ; 
V1575 KIDS DISK 5 

vhoifqawn nifeSveK mvjvrrvimiinjifn 
Vf|Yv,n1|1ienire+rrxirerv-Wniw,tm,fiS'Ytfi«l3nri,r# 

in in vtladiiuf fiT-HinDfiivkiil tai+.rn-Lj 
"+ ¥1577 BEST OF AMINET 1 

up. jftlft.tHniii1 aihiestBkfn frunillx- mrAr 
VinfLln,! ! VlNlrLtnyti+tivixkiVil -MlLki^ 

1 II. kiffttH 1 Vift 1 kT-mnlinjj, Vi'itok -nic Klp.i 
I k > tHfr.VH I tklfth 41 IFF «III W fnftjww Nvttk 

k|+llfliftrfT|TMiM-n^KlY*l'Ma Ll I Iftltl'HM 
iii+tsi (Y-Liiy; jfiorhri,Jv.i#iiifliri.tt*k[k«te 
' repfls evAih irfHtdftndtw^Jwdt Mkcyy 

i ireatoumi Lnnvpi l Good.! 2j 
□ +* V1579 BEST OF AMINET 2 

n 4 vdtxturtiY lAfnct bAm* fovn Ik aYMM 
Vnawna llYMa(|ii]hJHriiM Vik- 

i.* I 

_Lt R. ifi4@fnmerh4v4Lih.lw _ 
Xndkth I llA»*Jtl}»nyiftTw-^i4tciV»'4y.“+m+i 

ft f.iinr.tIff *v_ slknt * hi nftjcaTk^dVkvti 
.nintlml nvjdMflXNfS,lajt'ft.rcil luiMn.1 
rqinxTtnl ■.ift.il-.LMtla.v-fttii-rmTTF, i, tlVkl 
i k nrn l\r iti.Tin.licrSiiiBrvfie-Vfft hhr»v Mrd 
MufimnH 4i Ihe ttdlkftoftntMaeuHlff L|Ik 

V1581 BEST OF AMINET 3 
lhit ivn wlo:liianif'ailnie*iiikjtTi tfvTinetircftirndiw 
.-Vmdliit tklilkiftir^lcidMrYnEAihil Al kli.fi 
Ai*m» ^+ki?rewiiTY-ViMii rtcrtirnw^AkriHv 
(ftusTfll l \R ffii \n^&jrewMrWT-dXv 
vrefein riliiw\i'U evernpedi, t ktManNlkutvNKi 
Lrvitii(X4 ihraalxlheu-»Mt Lt 

VVrBft».1rxfoiw|R.%X lAsarAWtrerereS 
Wik k I >ki Li”Vl LrdiT.tofkfcznwm 

4iS ffthrySiinrmrSTv i tiilNAlKkiriAY 
M P4m'rY!TOWU34r* tlMfoW yilftW ‘H 

L ClIeM I -1 
JS V 1 564 A TO Z PAINT PAD 
rVvki*^*earniitoTihc*lrHr*o( indltof* hi 
iitc Lier^xfidv k vdl Raimlh it it i 
cmifMcnrel uft.Maii; tivi Tfre*Y iv j 
ptetMr M rath ktld nl Fv jlfJ Likl Vthth 
iwi k filfod toftKh Gofow i&ine the mnire 
y** V1SSS ARTIETIX 
TTire fiuldrvn s an rtudin is jn art raek4@c 
n kill I. + Ihc k id*. There- ore ItvxJs 14 n ure 
Inljftl I Ixic isi'icnMliin^rliil mini |i|flhlntvil 
ii mln .iNi*re hinelxi in 41 invited (km 
□ ** V15BB COMMS GUIDE VI 1 
An ArmpitkpJe I ti\irerte'Ll f AfttimetH dll 
ahiHj Ilk- ftt'eU W t\«ritolh II inClulcv 
hirimiitifiiin Ltri IXtokarY. hnn to tiWiftl to 
BBSs ft id cuf-fYiiHiy! inti ever nantod h> 
knai fhi* Irforei eft Vm Otnj 
□ V15B7 AuDfO MAGIC 8 

ft-r#.., t j - j.Tstlm *f ipw A rsinkh 
■MHfm IN hKTtivfiififof^DihH 
Shitk iBC Mt >Fdcs \NUUaLfar4cfkftftiB 
a-irtwnrt ra.L’.n-ftfTyHeshH-ft«mvnr*Trpadi 
Mdi*sftf 11,-aSfl DRftcrv"- Khupnarpni 
k 4 id j-djtr. 1{l>L4v\ftiUftkpidfiiikk 
L.iitfrlcr 1.1 vz: ihntratiiTmij^iet i fn U"! 
□ *+ V1SM SECURITY 
mre re n lumh hviH Inr prYtCting ■.nut 
Aniipii lhisU»M> ihdcti^t^topeYCfitMi} 
linn Ihck ck ILirn fnmi sttilthmij vnu* 
\i inp.i no find tkrehirft ing fil« «■ Inrtiry! .it 

Utiiiire the-., dufold (vi. r.isv tn iait C ml 
“ ♦ VISfll PAINT IT 

is j innpile an fwkftsr fthhHi re awtwiJ 
nwirvh n thiUren The cii|v Unrt thal this 
pfiyrMN can do rt (ill ircbons +nh eidixv 
ftippiird ito Ik JhA MY icveral filim 

hi k uAiinI in Gcwxt. 
V 159 2 CASHO COH4MS 

.hi lV< vtniUfem? 4 pnyyiid— wiM 
jihaft tiw Wa to erenwjr »# i 
lto> (xvin dun* E»a tmi dw^-nnr 
4ibJ jud- jiTl Liver tklheLirwlnk.+icm'ifIk 
nifuftidwikm All c*s«ri tifeveon Aren Ire 
vitwd .m ihe Aiibra as ftdl *t (he t *wn 
□ V1B93 E'PU STAKKEft vi.7 
Yei ivu kiw nifti ekxA*r sfutc mut krd 
.If ns* ijMiiy l-.Pl'. Dais LlvH mil enrnprevs 
fserylkryi tinMer Ire ihe hard dnve m*d 
dKOninw il as it is lead. Thc cnlire pmecw 
IS ii is isihlehitk' ^escr lilt.H-ireli t inffll 
□ *+ VI594 Dd JINGLES 
Min. is u set i if IhrLir disks all rneko.1: hill tM 
IKF voml SMnnlevcil rjdvi:i ■ (>l (ingkii. I Tl 
□ *+ V16D2 ASSIGN MANAGER 
Tnre isj vsn> tfiehjl uftlitv rkvLXFt*irtNrni;h. 
4 ssstnn [PfrtcfoXcs pft vr-im hr nrjpnftif^ 
hi I vniiJi^; >iu Aw^ri Mw mkiM ™* 
ihn JrJt n-Ysm^M I I'rehtohdcr.ft tlftihik 
■jfiw*Mk rkpearerciYteNrwwcireiwI 
lr kw <* Imre mnr L-vr-^ifNi (« 
Jk VI603 BACK TO BACK 
Tnere my kw viultoes,-tn (hft tumpilM 
IT Rfft ir r- i kd for crsnsHunog files, 
kl uv-rii a pi mU \injpi Addrevs Nrl.wiKs 
’ n n, a mull dvirrha.se for drenn^ all treur 
niulm aiil adfoaiMei ft ininvv Efoerlaift 
k'lsfs-siiifiihff iixTa pandcrentml nvYriwifoKm 
ft iniiofts md insiftR. EditK*5^ nJk+vrmuto 
ds-siL'ii and savy vnur vyt» ssrvs-n kevm«ns 
SJ*+ view desktop magic v; 
TTiis mLgrtntfurftiiilih fix>uudeddnp. Tliis 
prtHfrtkh Thyn innruUr kin in tn. pnfyiir^ 
up fti j/iimiithnn ft hen ihe mMLlkiih; is Idtren 
■mihirit Nfiffo iN*aJ. Also there my features 
fthwhalkm Tkre'en>WrMS ref wvjixielftsN 

pnl 

knifil+revl lyJllkiiisIhfiiS h.n 1 n i ir-rtlir 
«tnrui|ni(Hi(i Ik^iiidti+idiSiei^Mrmcr 
ftkfikrrayjivfef i'.YOBn^e |' 
4|T MU711 'Murlwikfote^rdihcficIrsvnYirddifti 
", i niJui isreJx uitflUMihimn, kivrid n'lkn+t 

aMiNeT 4 cdrom 
Ihe fsorlds litgcii Ani[i PlI 

Over 10,000 wen 
s relies new. ftiih this senes ref fU 
il giv es vnu tbr kceu it ith^fkul Ihe 

hill, fnvttlrsk Apllicahnn*. 
UemiSs. hies. A Ati 

A MIN FTSI B A Sulme rtpl ton sen loe 
nhft utnliable ren she AMINET f 11 

u £16 V4 nr. i|4> gf rdnse' 
Kekused hnVI 

n,i«uMr*.LcTm.sJuksi pewrer packed i ft fifth 
ire mUt-vd veiv eiiupnaj ns -wall to p-wxl 12) 
□ *+ vi6i7 Cheats vai 
■UirscelbiM sn ref i^Jine ehcuis.ink.1 SL-Hiai, ris 
ftlftth my [WtStinlicd w i(h gtxxJ jpujihin nix.ll 
nnxftmtixHjfo elicits taken fn'nn lilnts nnd 
tttHitoris. Several yiisJ Siifolmere hr viktv 
■liple rev.Yrt ftJsmluns here. Vers d 

i; IHI IHSKft 

1066 STAR TREK TNG 
lsIMarp NriettSiaF frH m fthft-h 

Sfti'iCsTforH HkfLrftBpnoe 
* mi ult stah thek 
h (wUn die mu bneui iH Ik 

(jMiftv kre rvws ana. iflftit.s ni Mini 
D 1 ■ 1073 tetr+s original 
n» h thcdffiHi came u the swmal lam 
□ “ - 3D4D TETRIS I.AGA i 

vikj like Ytnv na; n«d Uw, d*sl, 
I* + 3075 iB HOLE GOLF 
Ih heta.Hhl-s{iu(aij|i1ftB'1iielHkrri.'iin4sYil 

ftahsjRFjxrisxaidjoird.iZt 
J* + 33l0 St ARDaSE 13 
haiprEftfllfth mihilImiii vviftons ntrslA 
XwWnnMi-.ihh AbrillungaiMlI 
J * + 3370 OlOrfLAL TETHIS 
i a I'Ytw*rkwr f cm* lam; vahneal aartin> 
J * * 3454 | At A | KLODtKE 
■iw jflpifLkKkrtAeftrth AG A aarhftv i '■ i 
□ * ' 3619 G NU CHESS 4 0 
H' kfoini.4rft^ ;ijMWai i»crra3liM’.fncFk»Lsae 
ftwirkifIkJW(SfcEialifk it ■ fa_i. ifrini 
IH^preaiaiAeRKOVl d»«-amch 
atWitokhMuifom 
'J* * 376« Smashing tetris 
Areaher ftlrv, vinjirk (3pne ft eh cxodkcN 

Aft«+v f sv#t«n!, enphtex 
^ r 3H3 A DAY AT THE RACES 
i fthuh wvitmi vjn 4 hrese neik -iUNc ft# i 

selaiMi'-rfifttrh fturmifltrrv*. S* * 3604 (AGA) MEGABALL 
ksl Arl1lj*B 'vil Si hoi LJirie i wr %<vl 

Hals, hnek.v s. H4Hpd?i eslrakvelt 
LJ * * 3614 HIGH OCTANE! 
Smuhti il n,jii!winikAniitoli kxKnd1 Y-nuplai 
i-rrffkttJ iftftiVtkiart-ociurti:. 
P*-3B19 (AGAJ TO THE DEATH 
h+r l-wsIre-heipurchtMcd fxxjtre as k. :l mt* 
‘1y Hell koMe ft[Ypnr*nm) Sdod 
jfiMjs duncXis mxIVycuJ rpnft.es 
J‘r312D DOGFIGHT 
tliw hi*e Wtr^vhckstoh ren ■ n 

i«itaniiiihriCttftiwr=Nn 
J * * 3539 G EORGE GALAJXO 
V p AlMTirr. 1 mtmahUNr ■ftklklffl 
lu ail nui knj 1* M intoY-sscrmi 
j * « 3*41 KRtLLLAN INOOENT 
akei-^An J ■ 4a fedcfHftai djrJftp A treirl 

ik tnp-pftTi ^lutoiltfodiKidntav Mi 
seftam farthinv of Ihe rare ciBed Ihe kidl 

M Ire iianiev udl to Ilk aij I pv 
+ 3*44 MOOSE DRIVE 

.. rising iwiijli4e ih« rv vJMhh lMmcvxiil Ii 
nfl Ik ft irm can nre nil ihnsc Jimcns-HsiHil 
fHid pinse in ftlifth you mils rme rinsl ihe ever *npnft-mgsnmpJrrcMs.hj1 

1 LUWYFlifte VfftT C4T ft ilh kft iwls 
* + 3846 TANX N STUFF 

_ ftnYinn-disxfodrtohwad^imathrLiwr 
JLJ *^—* ' ^LEkPSftV ktiaidv 

Bisi 

aiuijlkiknhii in lysAt to .fcsfnm all Ihe 
fin* h rv+7'fft ftft tAvks NjhfB’ 

‘ »14 (AGA). BEETLE 
skdhi um^rntat nwk letnrY 

| 

4i ' rsre*YT ifft 
S TEWAROS ENOUIftY 

re* ptase.lims’ref ItoY kwsc rTftfr^ |SMnes 
on *n vAI S ho mfolwse Well lifts rt.jvr4 i ike 
ihreft L p(nes^4 ptijetscMi Nc* fori*mrew 
4«i Nyws fthfth r*.e hefomc vour rer. nes 
□ "♦3919 MINESWEEPER 
\ tkavres jw;k game often f*xnd i m 
Wfiiftii \..jruisjLrn’i'rrsjunswrlfs«e 
haimg mines and tr> to ftkk ,ut the nhw 
iNito ,->f Ihe mtoesand mMLau (hens 
□ - + 3920 TIMELESS EMPIRE 
iTkrst whYrWn to wfiarfi seal CSV vrtftftlh 
Jcndt (k ItSiA ssnaSrl* ' 
Q** 3930 MEPSPACE VI* 
kfMFsm.ircSfti ft Afton'^Btr IreVxk 
i*BaNuiaitliHii(ton)BAiiPilHki 
adkkSftH^kks on i aivi adit ftfovator 
akftlS vi ukutoupiYe re IJSCV F1.JT. TWPt pkf 45 
LJ* • 3936 GLADIATOR VI 0 
vs .vryLOfix Hsa rvim. in W |i mndtftv SimlCL. 
(jnine. You crertnsl I re more dtttw.tofv 
■ u htthcwi fw iiuivh; iBenre1i^h«ft|iiind Ihc 
.iHiijs.rtrecnrfrpfi nn noncninK IfJun 
Jft * 3939 IMPERIAL V2.B5 
lYxifoi preii ftkhvt»ilYift[|(i(Trhivc*ito.|n fn.l 
Ian U| lieNfoilglwlL l-LCfy i^kftavnxfttrn.xrl 
Ikic sataMatrokF 
_) " * 3940 DUALMAZT V14 

, (ijriruSv\r \x6|pksnW.4pYf 
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PC Task v2.ii 
M W PRIC f 

4 \ tRMON 
The CompMa BeThware based wntaafo* 
q (V 1 ad' jlkftss ycu to rrei the mainntv 
nf fl' FYiijffwnv up sisk pwlti jm‘& W rekv 
ft Ills (ll I nPHHtit-N.il Ik ksief siftr ri^iihirn- n 
lift’ l*slet rl tan vv.nL. Trans for lilci than 
iimi^a In ix1. H.iat MSIX IS. StmtYtt vifau 2 
dnv-rs A herd dnves. Surtx ns CGA. Du A, 
Vf iA, kluiM'.f IVKtTM.nrdiFmre. Allrtnv 
nnd its software ma hantware WIH>W 

CLUENCE 
fiifofw ration 

Ivshichinuhthr 

to i dnt 
YnwhtoYto 

■i- 
(q^nitw n ■.■J and y - --1 r rek i u 
n: a foa vsjra tekirci '-jail r. hwidr nj.-flTT 
thai,kiTsltsvn irWcBdretkn.TirfiiNock.’i 
+ 3964 SUPERLEAGUE 3 

(AGA) BAGMAN 
n an AG A pociTkin ckme fttxch 

L«J ikx akFU16{Ytoak0rY 
YniiY(foli]luvfilftr»4 

There-are rr*m torm 
MW if iffoteY each ether iw (« 

ADVENTURE ^ 

[tike-tipi* 

PEERSE 
>>p it'ltii idflchftsi jrt-ahac 

l#"t^Si^rAT<l4clfsclvr. 

ftdYn\iftdljnark.kerYiai Ttinreaixill 
lire wrt amii-fesams tknfhrrnip-et 
4006 SCHNEBITZ 

.«4(^itotolefii//fo^rTYi!n»ladivrijrTaN 
ijftV^hrk/ikiiheiidicvirileKiTixiivdfltiii 
. ■ *■ * red M> ife-ra idWii froapcMiuK 
□ ** 4007 STARWOIDS |2) 
IV, nr. ..Leil prtxlft.d JrtilieySXVsi rVumcn 
inmik)*e'F¥l*.Tv IlfoYaYlrtirtwelhhftn 
iUFi^44deftlii1NmiMtrftkJi|ffl<eftto|a«rr 
UTtnittfo 1ksMlLW^rfo*sYYflrBntLj.ja,' 
eesenk fur sail «s alkxit VoihhtbNii 
r »n'r ju\ * ipifh*rtiipm4eaPfi] 
Jl^ft 4056 ARCHY SMINIDASH 

hV»«tv 

jLs nikitsTYj 
DYNAMITE WAR V2 o 

!PHe»h.thiT 

duua-n All ftalkorereuftirmtoLaieiiiii'toteml 
sh»*^>iY^SvmjrenAo^l®^^i^fdA 

rI 

iflifoiiYukft. Uiritrl Inks 
‘* 407* ANTWARS VI t 
reniiotY AtoofaAYT tafoihiy Cfs 
demren hawmvtonnl. TkAW 

PR £ ORDERING CD ROMS 

When ordering a edrom by 

phon*, If It's not rslesssd yet 

you may pre-order It wllh A 

E3.00 discount lie e El9-0$ 

edrom will only cqbi Eia.&9), 

This will also count on 

frttshN&h and am Hie l eub*. 

Credit & switch card* only 

charged on day th# edrom Is 

diapatched. 

Postage A Pscklrig 

14 only 75p per COROM llhe. 

KUkOnqinL tW l.fifoi 1 id dwid t 
FjnodvoiH A lUnkm dnfTt id to P1> 
SGfT f retJn farefi, A swift-fi cmsH i.min 
reder {Yt tuflUi <A UHtore fan he ined 
(Wft»'s klhe^un. MuN k I XFftp»«. n I ’Is 
HanA I No resmea s FYNal Ordem Tre lad 
ifosfBtt:h Cleared Hulls inih 

ORDERING BY POST 

Pfomia ik-L (fie Krvev in (hp left rel lIf did 
iftm-Jxrs ft itha Pm. t li-Ll*hfcrciri«it rekfiiw 
ihe disk [St YOU ftiftdd life to * tokt MoikJ 
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A professioal selection of hlavk and w hile PCX and IFF 
clipart. Sujects from cartoon animals lo space craft's. 
These s images are perfect for any puhh vising program or 
Paint package. Theses hundreds of different subjects and 
viewers for Amiga. MS DOS. Windows and MAC. 

■Vv/ 

Cinema, real 3d v2.(). 
Rekvtiort \ .6+, Caligari 
i BIN i, Lightwave. Sculp! 
andDXF. 3d0hjecisaiid 
2-1 hit textures galore. Amiga based machines. 
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CDHOM SOFTWARE 

Tel (01702) 466933 Fax 617123 
PDSOFT - 1 Bryant Avenue, Smitlicnd-on-Sca, ESSEX, SSI 2YD, UK 
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5UPERCAR5 ii PPDT13DG1 
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TACTICAL MANAGE* • ENOuHH 

TACTICAL MAH*Gi ■* ■ ITAfclMt 
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TEST MATCH C*OOT 

DVflUl 

THOMAS PU* RATH WORDS 
Thomas nwtrr package 

THOMAS THE 1*1#. MGtM 
nwiilHE TW# EHUNf 

THuKS-RHAW* 
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TTJVOTACOXA 
THACKfUIT MANAGER 

TRAAlSAflCTlCA 

TRAPS W TREASURE* 

3.5 i" Disks 
Qty DSDD DSHD 

10 4.95 7.80 
20 9.85 15.35 
25 11.95 18.25 
30 14.25 21.80 
35 16.65 25.20 
40 16.5$ 28.60 
45 16.65 32.10 
50 18.75 34.40 
80 29.95 52.30 

100 33.99 61,90 
120 40,75 72.40 
150 46.95 90.25 
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Budget Games 

NEW FROM KIXX 
£4.09 each 

Amiga & PC versions 
of each game 

are both supplied 

On the same disk! 
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CLOSED 

BUSINESS 
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10PM-BPM 
10AM-4PM 

CLOSED 
10AM-6PM 

CLOSED 
10AM-6PM 
10 AM-4 PM 

CLOSED 



Demo Zone has come 
under fire for a few 

choice remarks made 
about the state of the 

coder's art! Steve McGill 

stands by his words. 

CHARiiV CAT: Classic gags merge with classic technical 

competence to produce a cartoon worth a chuckle , Demo Zone picked up a bit of flak from 

some Net people recently. The points 

raised against the Zone included 

criticism that it had unjustly put down 

demo coders because of the general lack of 

originality permeating the demo scene. 

Apparently, a few feathers have been ruffled. 

For that, no apologies will be made. The Zone 

stands by what was said. But maybe more in the 

way of an explanation should be forthcoming. 

Regarding the lack of originality - too many 

swirly line vector routines, tunnel routines, 

texture-mapped cubes and tinkly bonk tunes - the 

criticism remains the same. Too many demo teams 

bang these out as if there was no lomorrowr and 

expect people to be impressed. 

The defence dial other coders are only 

learning ihe routines and don't deserve to be 

SWITCHBACK in the demo, this pic is about one and a 

halt screens big and it moves up and down. Hurrah! .,, 

.Throughout the cartoon. Charley and his friend ere 
chased by this loveable rogue. Aaah... 

slagged off for climbing the steep Learning curve is 

Legitimate: There's nothing more helpful than 

looking at other people's work and learning how 

to do it for yourself. But surely the teams should 

strive to stamp their own identity on their work so 

that it stands out from everyone efse's - perhaps 

by being entertaining or humorous,? 

Who wants to spend hours and hours coding a 

routine, only to have it look and sound like any 

other team's demo? ll goes against the grain of 

individuality and achievement. 

That's why the Zone particularly liked Seventh 

Hemvn by Maestro and Dillinger (AF&f). It proved 

that you don't need to be a coder to produce an 

entertaining demo. Too many coders are intent 

on elitist one-upmanship. It’s a culture of 

supremacy with an eihns that rivals some of the 

...Many ot the gags draw on Torn And Jerry for 
inspiration. Cat Mapping from 1951 us*d this on*. 

more unpleasant supremacist cultures dotted 

around the country. 

Another criticism of the Zone was that it 

seemed more intent on crediting any demos 

mentioned in its pages to the PL) house supplying 

the disk. An absolutely valid point and one to be 

rectified next issue. Instead of sticking the name 

of a PD house beside the tide, we'll list some 

houses who carry the disks instead. 

Without further ado, it's on to this month's 

offerings from some of the talented teams dotted 

around the continent. 

Switchback is the first AGA demo by Rebels 

{Telescan), it was first released at the Doomsday 

Party and very' tasty in parts it is too. It kicks off 

conventionally enough with a tunnel sequence, a 

load of text and some swirly real-time colour 

rotations. This is followed by a reasonably 
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STEREOGRAM SLIDESHOW |frs animated - and it works. 

The last of this month's offerings is from 

Graeme Scott of Banffshire. It’s an untitled 3D ray* 

traced anim featuring a T-Rex, a man and a 

woman. The subtle motions of the legs, hips and 

shoulders of each subject is especially impressive. 

Gel in touch with some PD houses Graeme so that 

your anim can be distributed to a wider audience 

- it deserves to lx* studied by those with aspirations 

toward 3D work. h’s inspiring. 

VUe’re on the lookout for up-to-date demos. J( 
you’re part of a coding team, or an individual with 

something worth viewing, why not send your 

demos to us on CIX or the Internet? UU encode 

the file(s) and send to either amlorm ai@dx.co .uk 

or aiTiformat@fiiLureneLco.uk. Prefix anything 

you send with the following four letters: Demo. 

Attach a Read Me file to let me know what your 

aiming to do with the demo, how long it took to 

finish and the equipment and software you used 

for the final production. Oh, and if you've got any 

gripes or praise about (he Demo Zone, write them 

down as well. And don't pull any punches, <5 

WHERE TO GET THE 
DISKS IN THIS ISSUE 
ROBERTA SMITH DTP, 190 Falloden Way, 
Hampstead Garden Suburb, London NW11 6JE- 
Tel: 0181 4SS ISIS 

TELESCAN TO Bowl, Thomton-tleveleys, Lancs 
FV5 1SH, Tel: 01253 829292 

ONLINE PD, 1 The Cloisters, Hatsall Lane, Formby, 
Liverpool L37 3PX. Tel: 01704 834335 

STEREOGRAM SLIDESHOW It's easier to see the image in the <*ots on an Amiga screen than H is with normal lighting. 

impressive motion-blurred rotating pentagon and 

then a whole series of texture-mapped shapes with 

various motions applied u> them. They're sort of 

relaxing to watch in much the same way that the 

lava lamps of the 70s were* 

Most impressive, and the section that most of 

the AFteam watched more than once, is an 

animated texture-mapped rollercoaster ride. If 

vou've seen the intro to Bullfrog's Theme Park, 

you'll recognise the style and this is just as fast and 

as exciting as the commercial offering. One to 

stop the crowds and introduce people to the real 

power residing in an A1200. Recommended, if 

only for the rollercoaster sequence* 

From demos to ant mat ions* Jap Cat Japes is the 

latest in the Charity Cat series of cartoons from 

Anthony Whitaker (Roberta Smith DTP), At least 

2.5Mb is needed to run it and if you have over 

4.5Mb the whole animation ran be run in one 

continuous sequence* Anyone interested in trying 

the same thing themselves should lake note of the 

software used by Anthony^ DPamt t\\ Mmticsdtcr 

anti Ttvhnmound Turbo* 

It’s the tenth in the Charity Cat series, and this 

time* Charley meets up with an oriental friend 

who's fallen off of the back of a lorry and lands up 

outside Charley's door. Various adventures befall 

the hapless duo and you can'i help but feel sorry 

for the dog who tries his utmost to spoil the feline 

chum's fun. 

The anim is Shareware and features several 

professional effects that you find in commercial 

cartoons such as bounce* stretch, squash, reactions 

and relevant action sounds. All in all, it’s relatively 

polished and throughout the production it 

manages to raise a chuckle. 

From animations to a slideshow with a 

difference - Stereogram Slideshow (Telescan). Most 

people admit frcelv that thrv can't see anything in 

stereograms* At lirsi* I was the same. It seemed like 

a big con to me. Bui the secret of seeing 

something lies in the lighting. 

The advantage of a computer display is that 

the lighting is even and generated from the screen 

itself. It's just as well with this collection. The 

definition isn't too strong, but they’re easy to pick 

up due to the consistency of illumination. Even 

more exciting is that one of the stereograms is 

animated. And it works as well. Recommended if 

vou can see (he pics in the first place and doubly 

recommended for the animat ion. 

The motion on the figures in Graeme Scott’s untitled demo, particularly the shoulders and hips is almost believable- 

TOP 10 DEMOS 
The kind supplier of this month's top 10 
demo chart is: 

NT'S PD 
01702 542434 

1* Some Justice 94 

2* Like Death 

3. Industrial Fudge 

4. Spasm: I Feel Good 

5. Quack busted 2 

8. Ariel Ultra 

7. Oxygerte: Cuzco 

8. Complex: Real 

9. Min* Omestan 

10. Gevalia 
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SALES HOTLINE oai m im FAX tm m mi 
SUPER DEALS FOR CHRISTMAS 1994 

S«lc9 order line open from ft. 30am to 
9pm Monday to Sunday indiuivc 

GRADE A DISKS 1 .S" DS/DD WITH LABELS 100% ERROR FREE 

M 
SO__  ~J17J9 
IOO____iS!.99 400 .... 
....wo. 

joo..  ,.,..,T,,nr.ta3.»> iow . 

.1*9,99 

.1UJ.99 

.USt,99 M 
1 x m cap disk, (wx i m 0®i£S_—.iw.re 

2 * IOC CAP DLAK BOX - 200 DISKS..„.....J67J9 

3 x 1EW CAP DISK BOX - 300 PBKS... J9699 

CRAPE * tUflM MBam a a- ul^kji 
10* HI CAP B0X.«-*...A7.99 
50_,... >_______._,,..J25,99 
|»Q,. _________„..„fc4?.99 

FREE DELIVERY ON ALL PI5KS Sc BOXES 

Monk Mm 
Prmur l<+4 2 M<ir . . . 

. a.« 

.o.» 
Amip u TV i++A _£9 w 

^nlinH 1 m«I (199 
. 

to Cm Fjii t'W hn 'Mo 

too Op l«ckjit4r Bon. . .14.W 

acc i:hh o hi 
[UHadCW 

J Diik Drive hr Amlpi 

Ami|p t> Soar Saw 
Jnwptk Exhrhm Lead.., 
AiWAI2M Dnwnt.., 
40 Op Uxkibit 3m. 
■*“* ' ilMfa ■ KgS PvrKrrti 

Helps to ilkniu irpnirM unin. 

-12-99 
..11*49 
__j»m 
..„H.9* 
.MU 
-.J399 
.MAI 
.m.h 

n 5« 
SB 

10Cap Easi View Box. 10 3.5“ DS/DD disks widi labels...„. 
10Cap Easi View Bos, 10 3.5" DS/DP disks, labels & mouse mat....£5 9? 
10 Cap Easi View Bo*. 10 3-5" DS/DD disiu, iabcls & disk head cleaner...*.£6.99 
10 Cap Easi View Bos, 10 3.5" DS/DD disks, labels, disk head cleaner fc mouse irm £7S9 

QU1CK5HOT FTTHON IM JOYSTICK 
IQ DS/DD DISKS * IQ LABELS, 10 CAP EASfVtEW BOX £16 4Q 
MOUSE MAT * DISK HEAD OLANKR_ 

SXI MODULAR EXPANSION UNtTCUMAN WAPPO EXTERNAL 1 
DRIVE. BLACK KEYPAD. PANASONIC KXP 2155 COLOUR * qq 
PRINTER & PRINTER LEAD tW5f77 

A SAVING OF OVER £20JM WHEN BUYING SEPARATELY 

y> 
Hyundai 4W» nrrai ktkl riunlinc pttpMial aunpuirr iwrm, comnuiblc with EBM-POAT, 
U6 5X33*270,!!'.... J_,99 4S6SX3* 540 •3*270... 

-..4959,99 486 DX2-66 540 . 
U79W 

£1012.99 486 DX2-66 170.— ■■■■■■ 
Multi-media upgrade with Comptoru Iruenctive Entytltipediji, Sptcr QI4 Mid Fl5 Scrite .ilW.91 

frte ddiwfy and imu i ark r by Parcel Farce 

Amiga AHWGwwpum .... 
Amin A1200 Cdmfvirn wiiSi Elia* l] ti Birman PUrurw 
3£*ppu CD Rom t Jrive for A1209--- 

Amiga C [ 1 4: ptnci iwnElviicf Lcttlprtilion pro- 
kXl M«luui^n|aniKn tuui..—- 

CaiMHi Bl-LOt* Bobble ]« Printer,......£184 99 
CaiMM Nhart Fredcr.,,.....£49-99 
Cum ftj • I On Black Cartridge  .i 17.99 
I'lnmnn KX-P2I2J Quiet 24 pm «4wi on-nter. , .£111.99 
PtfimkKXr.IttO^ribbMfa' 10*2124 .£13 99 
I'liuHHia KXP iMBUuk ribbon for KXP2123 .19-99 
PaiMBoic KXP-2IJ1 Gaknii priiHer «(h .Wt hnki.£169.99 
Pmjhmk KXP-145 Colour r£fa« br KXP-2U5..114 99 
rtww KXT l 60 BUck nt+n>n be KXP 2155.14-99 

wbf - 

1PV1CE5 E9CUt« m* tfflf TO THE LX MAlNUSD OWV, PIKE. ME REJECT ID OUNC€ *1TH0t?T H00t MJTlCL 
A tJKWTID 

W% SOTT ACCESS, VISA, MA5TESC51D AND HJROCAID K38 COWftECT CAKS 8DC> 3 V TO Okpet TOTAL 
GtEi^T^PO^TALBASKEiS DiApTS S1K>?0D Iff MADE PAVAHLE TO 'DCCIEQl UK" 

AH ESQLTXIES TO ‘DCCTEG [ If IH ALHPITT HOAD. SOLTH NUKWJUD, LONDON SE25 1JT 
AtmaortPi and Super Etetb add il.» pw «id [lh king, tame day deuHfclh on ordil card, ptwUJ ifnlm A Iwiltm dnfta 

_IfflAr 1,'f iIJT ^ ^ KbfWp}- 

- Create and use gadgets, windows, screens, menus, 
etc., as used in Workbench for your own programs. - 
Create stylish 3D look user interfaces in minutes. 

• At last you can create professional business 
applications and utilities using AMOS. No need to learn 
‘C\ or switch over to ‘Blitz Basic.' AMOS is now a “true" 
application and utility development language. 

comes complete with a detailed instruction 
manual and numerous example programs to get you up 
and running in no time. 

- Give your programs the professional touch with ease,,. 

The intuition extension for AMOS 

- Over commands to fully utilise the Amiga's 
Intuition System 

- Compatible with AMOS, ~’‘cfess!onal and 
AMOS/AMOS pro compiler. 

Reach the top with 

Self-Tuition Courses 
INCLUDES LANGUAGE COURSES THAT tfEAK! 

Totally comprehensive courses teach is a compilation of 24 progra 
with a book and manual, or equivalent except CD course which has 30) 
...of excellent quality (eg. *LCL are the best for providing hetp in this 
aream AMIGA COMPUTING) {* = 95% in AMIGA COMPUTING REVIEW) 
„,„wtth far too many topics to list, but Home examples are: 

|fl> MICRO FRENCH (Beginners - OCSE) 

CD32 or Amiga CD * 30 progmm* including film-tike one* • Extmdve speech 
* Actors talk to you etc 

MICRO MATHS (llyean -GCSE) 

24 progran equit * Algebra ■ Geometry * THgonocnetry * Statistics * Arithmetic etc 

M1CRC > FRENCH (Beginner* - GCSEi 

24 program* * Real speech * Graphic* adventure game • Talking cartoon etc 

MICRO GERMAN (Beginners - GCSE & Business) 

95V 

24 programs * Real speech ■ Graphics adventure game ■ Business letter generator cic 

24 pmyiarm " Speak A Speb * Punctuation * Grammar ■ Literature etc ___ , # 

|MlCR^^iPA>TSI^^BegiTinen^^CS^^^usinessJ Cgomputer Tajk^7 

24 programs * Real speech ■ Graphics adventure game • Business letter generator (I Mb) etc / '"GHI \ I software 
^hoiw/ 

24 programs * Tuition * Practical experiments ■ Learning by pictures 
• Adventure game (! Mb) etc 

PRIMARY' MATHS COURSE (3-12 years} 

24 program* ■ Tables * Add * Subiraci * Divide 
■ Multiply (Long & Short) * Fractions etc 

MEGA MATHS (A level course) 

24 programs * Calculus * Algebra * Geometry ■* Full screen graphs etc 

£5 OFT TOTAL FOR 2 COIRSES, DO OFF FOR 3, E17 Off HK * •''ti mtm IH Qu= m Sana Cumin axpiktrmmdkap>i 
All courses are on floppy disk and cost £24.99. except CD MICRO FRENCH which costs £34,99. 
Cheques payable to LCL. We are always in stock. Free catalogue (♦ - up to last posting date) 

LCUDEPT AMF), THAMES HOUSE, 73 HANDY ROAD, HENLEY-ON THAMES, OXON RG9 IQB 

Phone 0491 579345 sent within 24hrs| ‘k\ 

SPECIAL XMAS 
LAUNCH OFFER 

£29.95 
the publisher. 

Publications & Promotions Ltd. 

Minimum Requirements: 

Kickstart 2 or greater. 1MB memory. AMOS or 

All trademarks acknowledged 

Design copyright QTM Publications & Promotion* Ltd t£94 ft eg England 2972194 

1 
0TM Publicalion & Promotions Ltd. 5 Albert Road, Tamworth, Staffs. 879 7JN 

Name 

i Arid raftft r--—- 

OFFICE USE ONLY 

C./PO. 

_ _ Post Code B. 

V- Quantity: LI Title: INTOS 

Cheque/Postal Order No: CL 

P T. 

Value: (Inc. P & P) 

Postage & Packing: U.K.: Free Overseas £3.00 

Please make cheque/postal order payable to: 

OTM PUBLICATION & PROMOTIONS LTD. 

iCompany Reg. No. 2972194 

Des. Date 

Enquiries: (0827) 312302 

IntOS 
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SPECIAL 
EDITIONS «N0.1; THE 

COMPLETE AMIGA 
iFTWARE GUIDE 

a tremendous 

ore than 1.000 
I ram s reviewed and 

g word processors, 

itabases. video, 

music. Comms, 
ition, OTP and more 

1993 ANNUAL 

imodore UK, a look 
Formal the Amiga 

n, graphics, desktop 
publishing, music, video, garnet of the year, 

programming, emulators, business software and 
much, much more... 

N0.4: THE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF THE AMIGA 

Packed with facts and figures, the Encyclopedia 
contains an extensive A-z of the world of Amiga plus 

a comprehensive round-up of every product reviewed 
in Amiga Format up to issue 44. 

N0.5: Q & A - AMIGA ANSWERS 
At last! Answers to the most commonly-asked 

questions concerning the Amiga, at) in one place. 

Programming? Spreadsheets? Word processors? 
Commi? Everything you need is here. Probably. 

NO.6: THE GOOD HARDWARE GUIDE 

Essential information on more than ZOO products to 

add to your Amiga: drives, digitisers, printers. RAM 
expansions, genlocks, monitors, emulators* mk*, 
joysticks and more... 

NO.7: GAMES SPECIAL 

Containing articles on the very first arcade games. 

Amiga classics, future games, silly games, joysticks, 
PD games, all the Gold-rated games, plus interviews 

with Jeff M inter. Sensible Software, Bullfrog, Binary 
Asylum, David Braben, Andy Braybrook, Geoff 

Crammond, Steve Kelly and more... 

NO.Si THE AMIGA FORMAT 1994 ANNUAL 

Expert analysis of what 1994 had in store for the 

Amiga plus looks at the best of the previous year's 

serious software, budget titles, demos, games etc. 

NO.9: BEGINNERS' GUIDE 

Getting started in Workbench, Shell, DTP, graphics, 
Comms, business, programming, music, plus 

introductions to CD. PO, games and more. Alto 

includes a jargon-busting feature - find out what ail 
those acronyms actually mean: BBS, CPS, CtL DPI* EPS, 
GUI. IDE, IFF, MNP, DMA, PCMCIA. RTF and more... 
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IS5UE 66: DECEMBER 1994 
CovKdMu: Tiger Cub entry level music package from Dr T, 
Zee waff demo. 

Main Feature: The history of RISC 

Sarlom: Word worth versus Final Writer Easy Ledgers 2, 3D 

special effects products, Video Backup System 3.0, Video 

Options Card and a CD-ROM roundup. 
Qjmti: Mortal Kombat II, Cannon Fodder 2, Tower Assault, 

Premier Manager 3. Pinball Illusions, Sim City 2000, Overlord, 

Zee wolf, Fields Of Glory, Aladdin and more! 

THE WORLD'S DIGCEST KltH-ASI AMIGA M AGA/lM 

film 

Fiirt'^J .JpiiS 30P« caien 

x&sBafesp^1 

ij\ -CcJSrr. OTHER GREAT ISSUES STILL AVAILABLE 

ISSUE 58: APRIL 1994 
Covtrdisks: Three Coverdisks! Music-X 

worth £199, plus structured! drawing 
package Projector 2„f worth £100* and 

demos of Tota/ Carnage and Dozer. 

Serious Section Studio 16, Vista Pro Ute, 

Art Department Professional 2.5, 
ClariSSA, Lightrave, Personal Paint 4, 

Gamer: Microcosm, Legacy Of Sorasil* 

Man United, Perihelion, Champ Man 

Italia, UypBrlort, 

Tornado and Toodo, 
Serious Section: Playmetion, ProTeirt 6, 

Rainbow 2, TrapFax, Disk Expander. 

Games: Tornado, Ryder Cup Golf, Star 
Trek 25th Anniversary* Maelstrom, Simon 

The Sorcerer, Labyrinth Of Time, 

Dangerous Streets, Cool Spot, Goblins 3, 

Campaign 2, 

ISSUE 57: MARCH 1994 
Couerdlsks: Ami-Back disk utility worth 
£30, plus Ami-Back Tools Jr and playable 

demos of Arcade Poof and Universe. 
Serious Section Media Point* 
VideoStage, Quarter Back 6, Video Master 

AGA, CD software, 

Games: Beneath A Steel Sky, Bubba Jn' 

Strx, The Blue And The Grey, Brian The 
Lion, Batman Returns, Winter Olympics. 

ISSUE 55: JANUARY 1994 

Coverdtsks: Full DisfcAVasfer 2 utility worth 

£50* plus Beneath A Steel Sky demo. 

Serious Section: Adorage 2, Final Writer, 
Vidi-24* 24-bit graphics cards, Fargo 

Primera colour printer. Multi face Card 3. 

Games; Liberation, Genesia. Skidmarks. 

Stardust* Mortal Kombat* Holiday 

Lemmings* FI, Jurassic Park AGA. 

ISSUE 51: OCTOBER 1593 

Cover disks: Complete TurhoPrint 2 
package worth £50, plus playable demos 
of Skidmark* and Second SamuraL 

Serious Section; Deluxe Musk 2* Mini 
Gen Professional, VideoPilot, Scenery 

Animator A, TechnoSound Turbo 2. 

Games: Castles 2, Backsides, Patrician, 
One Step Beyond, Blob, Soccer Kid, 
International Open Golf, Mean Arenas. 

ISSUE 48: JULY 1993 

Coverdisk: Syndica te and Adorage demos. 

Serious Section: GVP Impact Vision 24* 
Emplant, typing tutors. Canon bubble)*! 

printers* Power high density disk drive. 

Games: Worlds Of Legend* Battle Isle 93, 
Fire hawk, Morph, Championship 

Manager, Reach For The Skies, Final 

Fight, Transartica Ml Tank Plat. 

ISSUE 56: FEBRUARY 1994 

Coverdisks: Complete FractatPro package 
worth £20, plus demos of Wordworth 3, 

ISSUE 54: CHRISTMAS 1993 
Coverdisks: Pull Super JAM t music 

package worth £75 plus exclusive 

Cannon Soccer hybrid from Sensible. 

Serious Section: Magic Lantern, Edit 

Mate, Money Matters 3* One-Stop Music 
Shop, Montage, Craft* GVP A1220 Turbo*. 
Games: Frontier, Hired Guns, F117A 

Night hawk. Cannon Fodder, The Settlers, 

Kingmaker, Rules Of Engagement- 

ISSUE 50: SEPTEMBER 1993 

Coverdisk: Deluxe Music Construction Kit 
2 demo, plus Insectoids 2 arcade blast* 

Serious Section: Oflitt Basic 2, AMOS Pro 

Compiler, VidM2 AGA Proper Grammar* 
RAM expansions. Golden Image scanner. 

Games: Dune 2, Yol Joe!, D-Day, Ishar 2, 
Sim Life A1200, Hill Street Blues, Entity* 
Blade Of Destiny. Man Utd Europe. 

ISSUE 46: MAY 1993 

Coverdisk: Charlie Chimp, Fraction 

Goblins, Atoms demos. Check V4 utility . 

Serious Section Pro Page 4, Kid Pix, Bars 
& Pipes Pro 2, Real 3D 2, Vista Pro 3, Type 

Smith, DOS Lab. 

Garnet; Lemmings 2, 1869, B 17 Flying* 

Fortress, Scrabble, Knightmare. Desert 
Strike* Storm Master* Walker, legend. 

ISSUE 43: AUGUST 1993 

Coverdisk: Stardust demo* Genesis 3D. 
Serious Section: Interoffice, Trifecta 500 

LX, Home Music Kit SyQuest IDE drive. 
Games: Goat!, The Lost Vikings, War In 

The Gulf* Syndicate* A120 Airbus* 
Gun ship 2000, Mig 29, The Immortal, 

Fulcrum, Space Legends, Prey. 

ISSUE 45: APRIL 1993 

Coverdisk: Dong/ game demo* image 

processing and multimedia demo. 

Serious Section: Video Backup* Can Do 2, 
Mosicolor* Directory Opus 4, GVPHs Image 

FX, A1200 accelerators, Alfa Power HD. 
Games: A-Train* Bard's Tale Const. Set* 

Hero Quest Flashback, Lionheart The 

Chaos Engine, Legend Qf Ragnarok. 

AMIGA FORMAT BACK ISSUES 
Please send me the following back issues of Amiga Format (AF)r The Specials 
(SP) and Amiga CD32 (CD) at £5 each. Please insert issue number in box* 

Method of payment: 

Access Visa □ Cheque L Postal order 

Total amount payable: 

AF CD 
Credit card no. 

n mm 
Name . 

Expiry Oat# 

PEease make cheques payable to: Future Publishing Ltd* 

Address 
send this form TO: AMIGA FORMAT BACK ISSUES, 

FREEPOST, Cary Court, 
Somerton, Somerset TA11 7BR, 

AF MAG V9l 
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OTHER EXCITING PRODUCTS FROM AXIOM: 
WAVELINK; All the necessary software and cables to create 
a mini-network between two machines. Render lightwave 
animations twice as fast! "Excellent reviews!” 

ANIM WORKSHOP; Freely manipulate and process any 
Amiga animation — add sound, edit frames, and batch process 
with the click of a mouse! “Best in the market! Excellent reviews!" 

SEE YOUR DEALER FOR MORE INFORMATION! 

Imagine More. 
Pixel 3*D. 

SOFTWARE 
1526 122nd Street, Burnsville, Minnesota 55337 USA 

Phone: (612) 894-0596 facsimile: (612) 894-1127 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS Workbench version 2.0 or higher. 2Mtiyles of chip or tat RAM 
feCDrnmanfted PAL Eoropatipto 

■ ft 

thiei $cQ Vernon 2 * .t rrpsitt**} tratwnarfr Arim Srflwa?* ktc. m Studio ond AutoCAD me 
registered tnetomuks of *vtoD*$k l*ghMaw 3D a a tegistwro trademark ot HewJtA km imagme 
3 3 teg&eten frafe of imputsa, PostScript i$ a regtslewd trademark ot Adobe 

Load the new PixPro2 upgrade into your Amiga, r 
and say good-bye to your other programs — because \ 
you may not see them for a while! You won’t want to! 

You'll be hooked by the magic Pixel 3-D — by 
what you can do; by how you can easily convert your 
files between Imagine®, Lightwave®, 3D Studio and 13 
other popular formats; by how you can render, 
animate and paint as never before. * ■ 

Thanks to AMIGA FORMAT, many of you now have . 
Version 1 of Pixel 3-0 in your computers. And 
thousands of users have told us what a great program 
it is. But the brand-new Version 2, available now from 
the mail order section of this issue, offers many more 
exciting and powerful features: 

Let your imagination take control, and discover the 
, exciting world of 3-D right within your Amiga! Order 
the new PixPro2 today! 

• Real-time 3-D point editing. 
• Real-time 3-D polygon painting. 
• Load and convert objects and hierarchies between 

Lightwave Scenes, Imagine, 3-D Studio and 13 more. 
• Bitmap conversion and smoothing, using new 

advanced Al technology — making it much easier 
to use! 

• Load and convert ANY PostScript® font OR FILE in 
color! 

• Vastly-improved DXF Auto-CAD conversion — 
absolutely the best available anywhere! 

• Full PAL-AGA support, new interface, new 
requesters, full AREXX, and much morei 

%
•
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WORLD CLASS 
-GVP AMIGA PERIPHERALS 

G-LOCK VIDEO GENLOCK 

NEW LOW 
PRICES! 

tins etfremeV tap qyainy Attihji pMocfc. irons GvP rus 
an irtufton-battd control pant* with to* Wte-M 
and cosTjTkjnd Uw tertart n a usy la use MS 
supports me* w$ and S WS *d» (rots Ft* era® 
□wrtays at Krofemg or f»c mn flrapm-5 rar hvt 
idea and recwAng ip mdeotapt wifi Ntfi qmiriy 'esute 

& 
VI WO tS-Lart s - « -*)*; ;c^?- 
pireis ffia&i# you to prfoirn i mat 
arJiy or special infects on mil or 
matHW video mcitidintj 
• Colorizing lor uiwjijt osuii iflfects 
• Crw&ng tout own Cuv* Bid i 

tflute i-dtns Lftnig fly Colondi inHurr 
• Colour “ill-1 
• Htgh-feU«*v *!r-,ir<:; prltth - n 

Mplane Ot cnrontd ksymg 
• Minmi or ii/t3fiul>c lAtau 

H>3ge- f01 lades and Otis 

AUDfCl C Laci 1 
audio pawl mattes mnts 
and shapes sound lor driers 
Sudr tS 
* : iv • • 

or ^fpgralfi inputs wittUUt 
j T Jdaster 

■ 

p! Jfly AnuQj crtJliil 
'"cd'^ta judro 

FOR ALL AMIGAS 
* Simple, intuitive kkxjse-Gnvm Software Control 

Panels Fuli ARexx. CU and Workbench interfaces 

* Software Selection at 2 Composite Video inputs or 
7 Y/C (S- Video} input 

* Simultaneous Composite & $-Video end RGB Outputs 

* Software Selection or Mixing of 2 Audio inputs with 
Volume Bass and Tretfe Control 

* Software-Driven Video Processing Amplifier 
Offering Complete Reat-Time Signal Processing 
Control. Including Hue Brightness and Saturation. 

* Software-Con trolled RGB Colour Splitter 
Compatible with Video Digitizers 

* Burtt-m Transcode? Converts Input Video to 
Composite. Y/C. RGB or YUV Outputs 

* Fuff ECS AG A Support tot Full Compabbitrty with 
A1200 and A4000 Systems 

* Compatible with 
Popular Tiding 
Software like 
Am/gaViatofl™. 
Scaia-Muttimedia 
200/210/300^ and 
Goid Disk s Video 
Director*™ 

* Futt Audio Support J! 

G-LOCK 
jcassr 

LUDING VAT to2 

A1230-II 40mhz & 50mhz ACCELERATORS 
FOR AMIGA 1200 

• JOwuMSfecwMSOwi 69030 Accelerator 
• Unique Feature Connector tor Module Expansion 
• Memory Management Unit on 50un* Version 
• Optional 60ns 32m RAM Upgrade 
• Battery Backed Clock 
• Optional 40uHt or SOreu 6S932 Maths Co-Pwcessor 
• Memory Management and Cache Control Software 
• Kickstart Remapping Technology 

am*.- $R03%: u*3 
c. i hs 4* tons 

4T2flf 

gzrm Pei ar r« voui Anigi 
t i y-iH .53^ irsor ’ssr fur m sti 

twTm vj*f 'Tattj* fir.f-Cjr-**. utngK 

IWU OR FPU* 
T* 5m* arum moms i to*-* UMm linger* ^ v.<,< MMi. 

cusrsi Ar aoecnn ffu i Sc* - - Pour lhw ny 
• MQtte tne low? jm Sa»t writ': ism too* 

nv« PAy upgm open -p la 3Zi* sn ngnu 

Tht A1J30-'- 

* 4Wf 64>-, *V »AV S MV 
* ifti ttm Ftp raw Ml 

>vu ix«ri ty far, fan RAW I 

|fUW 37*6, 
■ RAW jJBfe 

099^.«< 
F99S m »** 

SCSMI EXPANSION 1 MODULE 
• irm ■ rwwfgs/Ci uw m 
-rrr-~ue 'jjiJ'~nrri uti. 
• H*tasm* -frr r-" ^-r'riT 

, ter O**etlf0 * Mwam Trim** ' 
£60 

, «n- . 

A1230-11 ACCELERATOR 

4tit RAM 6«b RAM 

40mHz 

60030;: 
NO 

MIIU 
£299 

KM* 

£§£9[ 

£499 

4i»b RAM Bm RAM 

50mhz 

68030 
WITH 
uuu 

£449 
ntY*1 lPC*** 

£649 

FPU OPTIONS 
4(W 68882 

UPO 198? 
£100 

50vwz 68882 
URG1W6 

£100 

EGS SPECTRUM 24-BIT GRAPHICS CARD 
FOR At 500 /A2D00 /A3000 /A4000 

G-FORCE 040 40mhz ACCELERATORS 
FOR A3000/A4000 

• 2m of On-Board Memory 
2w gr*es ngm mspubonr I |novoolWTirfilXli '/SC 

• Programmable Resolutions Up To an Amazing 
1600 x 1280 -600x600 m 2*4xt 

• Reai-Tkm 24-bit Display and Graphics Operating 
System! 

• High-Performance 24-hil EGS-Paint Package tor 
Professional Painting and Photographic Editing 

• Amiga-RGB Pass-Through so the Amiga and the 
EGS SPECTRUM can Share a Single Monitor 

• Zorro tt (16-hit) and Zorro-itl (32-bit) AutoSensmg 
for Maximum Performance 

a Scan Rates Up To 80kHz 

• 80,000 000 P*xeis>sec Pixel Display Speed (9-tnt) 

TAKES YOUR AMIGA BEYOND AG A! 
EGS Stcectmm ts ffie answer to an rcnx 2**rt grapft*C5 
card reuuifenwrts ti is a hign penormarKe n.gft res^ 
Kidon. 24-txi board thai *rii take any Amga 1500. 2000. 
3000 or 4000 beyond AGAH flkrt Ihe herdnare ?S cxVy haft 
Of th# picture Witboul QuaiiTy soltwere your investment 
wd be *asted Not only ones GVP i Own award winning 
grapmcs application imageFX lufey support EGS 
Spfectwn, put af$o usrfiQ a wpnoench onver nearly a* 
emwig Aimga WcAfiendi ctynpat^fe aopbcabons *41 
also work on and s^otxxt die EGS Spectrum system 

• WorUwnco onver to nm Workbench directly on 
the EGS SPECTRUM Board Freeing Up Valuable 
^ RAM , 

• Hardware Bkiter to Accelerate ' 
AH GUf Operations. Including 
the Workbench Driver 

• System Conforming 
Application* Can 
Use roe EGS 
Screenmoxtes 
Directly from the 
Duplay Database 

• EGS Requires 
kickstart 2.Q4 or 

RAM UPGRADES 
'*f una*i: u<,'° y-Srr s'WU wun 

■ ’11 WA6 Krv S'MW »*atrtt nsfiro"! vt 
i eu- Aad 1 i IMi SIMM PAW 3ZA6- - 
I 20VB A3d 1 I Ifewt. SIMM 'RAW 3206' 
i •' 

4£J.3 2 i 16MEi S MMv ' 2 * RAM 3238 

New before has such a powerful processor been avaitatw 
for the Arraga' The G-Fotra 040 puts a AOuk- Motorola (MO. 
plus burft-in 40w* &m2 FPU into your A4Q0D (030 or 040] 
and woptes 1 with up to 32ut (A sup&f fayl 32-bd SsMM 
rwnoiy on the board The Standard board comes with 4ue 
RAM - see left tor RAM upgrades 

Tc father increase memory from the manmum 32m> 
agitable on the GFproe 040 cart, add one ot the two 96ui 
memory expanse uoarts ivakaM - see left These enatMe 
you te tase your tt^ai memory ^ to an amaang i2Sw RAM 
direct orncm to m bttong processor 

For majiirmfTi pertomwice a second aprons* moouie *fei oe 
available soor tor a fuA 32-t# SCSt2FA5T rtertace capa»e 
pi dara ransto? speeds up to an amazing ta* per Second1 

» Fast 040 Accelerator * RAM for A3000/A400Q 

* AOmu 6S040 Processor 

* 40xeu 6S8S2 FPU Buitt4n to the 66040 Chip 

* Make your A400&Q36 

2Mb VIDEO RAM — M ■ 1 11 1 ■'! 1 1 1 1 11 M 
I 'vh inpA* -am '+* t» GVP yuu i^ws » m is » *«« 96ut La 

at iea$t 12 Times Quicke 

• 4i* RAM Fitted ' G-FORCE 040 
4 A n All 

< 
m+w* Slk m R» *mt tar i ids mui* MM * libn 
#-FORCe 040 RAM BOARDS 

Expandable to 32m 
on The Board to a 
Total of 126m via an 
Extra Card - see left 

• SCSMf FAST Optional 
I (Pricmg TBC) 

40mhi 4m& RAM 

£999 

£299 4Mb £399 16Hb £1199 £899 
tNCLUDtNG VAT totxw muno rtmjuite 

INCLUCMNG VAT upq sms 

8-BIT SOUND SAMPLER 
FOR ALL AMIGAS 

\ 

I 

Caplure sound from an es- 
ternsl source and ptay rl back 
m stereo or mono on your 
Amiga The latest version oT 

G VP $ Digital Sound Studio 

" <DSS&^t enabies you to 
' "* create au<iio effects tor use 

m games or jinglea. 

• He* Sfyts High impact Cleat Poly Carterwta Casing 

• Simultaneously Hoidt up to 31 Sound Samples 10 Memorf 
• RealUm Osciitosawf Spectnim 

Analysis, Edto A Rffvtrbffntian 
• AREXX Compalikie 
• Microphone input 

• MOD file 8 MIDI Compatible 
• FREE SampleS Disk 

DSS8 + 
X 

VIDEO PROCESSING 
FOR A2000/A3000/A4000 

•HUMICCW+?- >?=> n€ uoF toNPRA UC PLBfME HDEC 
——jm CTiuinm dwce =pp nc Rada 

HARD DRIVE CARD 
FOR At500/A2000/A3000 /A4000 

The hC8t «a 
speed 

harddnve 
and RAM 

TBC PLUS 

£59 9 

to release you* 

Amiga S RAM by up to 6w? RAM 

• H0i Speed DMA $CS 
Controaer Wnett Can Hand* 
up to 7 Ounce* 

• Ultra Fast Access SCSI Hard 
Ortve Opw ■ Ceil for ferauj 

nrtjOVK 

A FULLY FEATURED 
SCSI tMTERfAd 

FOR 14000% 

• Supplied 
HC8+ can Upgraded to Give 

> of FAST Rl You up to *• Of FAST RAM 
Call tor Detailx 

•Direct Memory Access Design 

HCa + 

£129 
INCLUDING vat • HM 

ACCELERATOR 
FOR AMIGA 1500/2000 

G-FORCE 

FAST 32-bit Sc^wd mips* 

I rfO*MQLOGV 1 

GW ciders an 
accelerator tor the 
AT50&AZ0W Thai 

outstnpstoe 

tp Pro 

Std 3J &H 
| Mm H - M ABET 

I *l.,v 

040 33m nz 

30 

6S&S2 m 66040 
piOCfeWf 

SCSI SgrZFaT 

e- \ THE SILICA JJ SERVICE 
Serene you decide WHEN to buy. we 

suggesi you consider WHERE to buy 
and protflct your invesimani with a purchase ifom 
S4ira. Wllti our unrivalled eminence and expedise. 
we will provide all ire extra help advice and new 
pfOduct irrtormalion you may need both now and m the 
Mure Visit ore of our stores or return this eoupon 
now and begm to experience me *Sica Service- 

now «v li 
enANC^f. cf 

D E B E 

ave i proven irac* record -n proiesstonai 

Witnovei 300 staff Wf am sofed and rthadie 

• EXPERIENCED STAFF: 
All art Customer Care trained and at your service 

* TECHNtMLSUPPORT HELPLINE: 

Wrtn specu 

# PAYMENT: 
We jccepi must mafit cradtt cans cash, cheque or 
monthly terms uw » rs - *» mm «• ««wa. 

• VOLUME DISCOUNTS AVAILAbWZ,- 
Business Education and Government 
Ttl Dll 3OS0SU 

* MAIL ORDER: 
FflfE OsLlVEftV on orders, over E40.vai 
Smaii admuifstralion charge iE2 S0-v«1 
on orders under £40- ,*t 

• STORES NATIONWIDE. 
21 stores including tS .* branenes of Deoenhams. 

«2SZ3SaHII[ 
SutAu St£*HCfc3f HArHe^iYfioAO StoCitf- ice*^ DAt4*C« 

PLUS BRANCHES AT 
BRISTOL Dwcnmffs inter 51 Janes fia'l^i 

CARDIFF * EteenrLjms' ■ v- .- Si Oand’^av 

CHELMSFORD Dwennams • - • 

Qm 291021 

0222 341576 

0245 S55511 
FREf help and: advice fitm a nm oi eKperts CROYDON Deterfewrt -miw 11-31 NnftEnd QBI'ESa 4455 

* A FULL PRODUCT RANGE: GLASGOW teems - - ■ ■ 87Afgt-i Street MI-221 0618 
All pf your ctMTtort* togntrem™ f rwn one Wppkm GUILDFORD OMM'IHIw KHbmk 8483 301300 

« PRICE MATCH: > 
We match on t 'Same proawf - Same ortcc' bays 

HARROW 

HWLL 

Daentoms ■ Stater R»: 

Dwmms-te«few P^especsStrees 

081-427 4300 

0482 25151 

• FREE CATALOGUESt 4 IPSWICH 0473 221313 

LSHOOK 5m -S2T«yfaB0twtftoe 

Deoenna/rs ■ >t fm 334 DstoniSi 
07T-5W 4000 
Q7t iSQ 3000 

, ' v k’rtt Cwtr« 0&H2 21201 LUTDK 

MANCHESTER 
PLYMOUTH Cie^-ams - >6 n„. R^ji Rjraoe_ 

ROMFORD Deltotoims ■ di ^i UM ?m_ 
SHE FT (FLO 

: • Va’tefStreet 0ETB32 »M 

0752 266666 

0708 766066 

Otowan-s ■ o<n>r The Moor 0742 768611 
SHEFFIELD 
STDCUP 
SOUTHAMPTON 

Dtoemr 0742 569779 
=: 061382 Mil S a 

SOUTHEND 

THURflOCA 

liftl- totoeft EBwennoy 0703 223SB8 
I -Oi^t mShm 0702 462426 
WM'fwffeari UA&C- lr i 0708 S635S7 

GVP PRODUCTS 
S-a Swq House irrn % Said mfl DAu JCi 

. ir;T.:'.ii:r:ir 

Mr’MfS.MiSS.Ms.. inftuiS .... 

Surname. ....... 

Company tt wwrew:„..... 

Address; ...... 

Postcode 

lieH Home) -.....-. 

TeMWoilO ----J_ 

Iflftacfi computer!s| jf any, go you own? 

J16MJ 
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Your Amiga will always know what day it is 
with this handy device 

which sets the 
correct time and 
date- Simply fits 

into the disk drive 
port (or on the back 
of your second 
drive). Complete 
with software. 

Description Turbotech Clock 

RRP £19.99 

AF JW»« £17.99 

Order code AMFCL0 

MOUSE '1ST MAT 

We want you to have the 
best for your Amiga, but we 

don't want you to break the 
bank to get it. So check out 

our AF readers' offers, all at 
low, low prices. 

Call our order 
HOTIine on 
0225 822511 
Don't miss out! Turn to pages 44 and 45 NOW to 
check out our amazing AF subscriptions offers. 
To order a back issue turn to page 158 and 159, 

THE SUPER CD32 
CONTROL PAD 
If your original CD31 control pad is feeling its 
age, or you just want an additional pad to play 
two-player games on equal terms, you need The 

Super CD32 Control 
Pad from Competition 
Pro. With turbo fire, 
auto fire and slow 
motion features, the 
pad is also perfect for 
Amiga games (such as 
Brutsf Sports Football 

and Wembley 
International 

Soccer), 

tm 

AFp rice £5.99 

Order code AM08 

Description Two binders 

AF price £9,99 

Order code AFW9 

TURBOTECH 
CLOCK 
CARTRIDGE 

JOYSTICKS 
The WICO Ergostick is made of a tactile material 
instead of unforgiving plastic, has a larger than 
average shaft, is perfect for all size hands and 
has unparalleled sensitivity. The Tac 30 hand¬ 
held or 
table-top 
stick has 
three buttons, 
auto fire and a 
sturdy aircraft- 
style grip. 

Description Ergo Stick 

RRP £1199 

Af price 117,99 

:!* AiAFtitG 

RRP £12 ? 

AF price £109 

Order code AMFTAC 

XL14AE FAX 
MODEM 
Find out what ail the Net fuss is about at an 
unheard-of price! The Information Superhighway 
will beat a path to your door when you get your 
Amiga on-line with this BT-approved 14,400 speed 
modem. Everything you need to get on-line (cables, 

manual, RSU and 
connection software) 
is included in this 
low-priced but 
high-performance 
package. It even looks 
good. too. What more 
could you want? 

AF BINDER 
If your mags live in 
large piles on the 
floor, and you can 
never find the one 
you want then keep 
your AF collection 
neat and tidy with 
these practical, yet 
stylish black and 
silver AF binders. 

MIDI INTERFACE 
Push your Amiga's musical 

capabilities to its limits 
with the fully-featured 
ProMIDI interface which 
enables you to connect 
synthesizers and drum 
machines to your 
machine and then use the 
samples with our Music-X 
(AFS8) and OcfaMFD 
(AF€2) Coverdisks. 

Description Midi interface 

RRP £24,95 

AF price 119.95 

Order code AFMIDI 

162 

At Last! A quality replacement mouse at a bargain 
price complete with mouse mat. The 260 dpi 
resolution mouse is 100 per cent Amiga (and Atari 
5T) compatible and both buttons are fully micro- 
switched (unlike certain other mice that spring to 
mind) for maximum reliability and performance. 
The tastefully-coloured neoprene mouse mat 
essential for keeping your mouse mechanism free 

_ of dust and dirt is 5mm 
thick and has a non- 

slip backing 
surface* 

Description Mouse n Ma t 

I AF price £12.99 

Order code AFMM 

•Wffru 

WORDWORTH 
3.1 SE 
This is the latest version of the 
most successful Amiga word 

processor ever Complete with on¬ 
line help, auto correct 
drawing tools, 
teat effects, a 116,000- 
word Collins spell 
checker and thesaurus, 
J.TSf has been created 
to run on a base A12D0 
with 2 MB and a single 
drive. For full details of 
this astounding AF 
Gold-rated package, see 
the review by Nick 
Vertch on page 103. 

Description Wordsworth 315E 

AFprke £49.99 

Order code AFWW5E 



cr- 
TECHNOSOUND 

TURBO 2 
Uk* the original 

Techno sound Turbo, 
version two of this 
sampler from New 
Dimensions enables you 
to grab digitised sounds 
and sequence them into 
compositions, Burt it also 
features many 
improvements and new 
functions, including 
direct-to-hard disk 
recording, and a built-in 
tracker. The package 
contains a digitiser and a 

set of audio leads. When it 
was reviewed in AF51, 

Technosound Turbo 2 scored a 
hefty 09 per cent! 

VISTA PRO LITE MUSIC-X 2 
mu p «t rm y j 

.1JUUUUUUUUUI.JU 
*• t: n m n 

"ill ***i ut-m *iwf ii rf c* 

This amazing fractal landscape program from 
Meridian enables you to build your own scenery 
on your Amiga. Then you can animate it to 
create stunning fty*bys, or use it as backgrounds 
in your own games, pictures or 3D renders. And 
it even works on standard A 1200s Reviewed in 
AFS8, Vista Pro Life scored 85 per cent, 

This sequencer package, which scored an 
impressive 85 per cent in AF60, is one of the 
most ground-breaking releases since the 
original Music-X made such a huge impact in 
1989. Music-X 2 is a full MIDI sequencing 
package for controlling synthesizers, drum 
machines and other MIDI equipment, or you can 
use it with internal Amiga samples. The leading 
sequencer for the Amiga. 

save Description Tedvvnound T urbo J 

KftP OS. 99 

AF pnee Off* 

Order code ajmm 

save 

£20 
Dexnptppr Vuli Pro Lite 

RRP £59-95 

Afpnct OBJS 

Order code AMFVHT 

save 

£60 
Description MuiicX 2 

RRP £149 

AF pr»te £09.99 

Order code A.MFMXJ 

CORE! HALF-PRICE CD32 GAMES SYNDICATE AMERICAN 
REVOLT MISSIONS DISK 

Bubba W Stix, the puzzle game 
that looks like a cartoon and 
plays like a dream, earned a 
rating of 85 per cent in the March 
issue of AF. Help ftubba escape 
from an alien world by utilising 
his incredibly useful friend, Stix. 

Chuck Rock It: Son Of Chuck was 
rated 79 per cent by AF* ft 
contains six levels of prehistoric 
platform action as Chuck Jnr 
fights dinosaurs, elephants, 
tigers and turtles in his quest to 
rescue his kidnapped father. 

Description Subb* n' StiJt 

RRP 09.99 

AF price 114-99 

Order code AMRNS 

Description Chuck Rock 11 

RftP £29 99 

AF price (HR 

Oder Code AMFCFT 

If you thought the original 
Syndicate {AF49, 91%) was 
tough, you ain't seen nothing 
yet. The Syndicate American 
Revolt Missions Disk, 
available exclusively through 
Amiga format will test your skills to the 
absolute limit. Your task is to quell an uprising 
and win back the Americas in a series of 21 
fiendishly difficult missions. 

You can't buy this disk in the shops or from 
any other magazine, but of course, you need a 
copy of the original game to 
use the Missions Disk♦ 

Are you ready for the 
ultimate Syndicate 
challenge? Find out now! 

Description Syndicate Disk 

AF price £12,99 

Order code AMFSD 

AMIGA FORMAT READS! 

Name,. ......,................. 

Address...... 

Method of payment (please tfrcle) Access Visa 

Pleaie make cheque* payable to: FutUffi Publishing Limited 
Cheque PO 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE POSTING, PACKING AND VAT 

Credit Card no 

nmnmnn n 
..Post Code 

Expiry Date,. 

Phone Number.. 

send this form to: Amiga Format, 
Future Publishing Limited, 
FREEPOST (BS4900), 
Somerton, Somerset TA11 6BR 

DO NOT SEND CASH. USE METHOD Of PAYMENTS LISTED ABOVE 

EEC customers registered for VAT, please quote your 

registration number: 

Customers outside the UK add £4,00 for overseas delivery 

AFM/6 

Ti<ii h«rf if jrOu don't want to TKtivt often from other specie!ly selected compemet 163 
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126 Fore Street, Upper Edmonton, London IU18 2AX 

Tel: 0181-345 6000 Fax: 0181-345 6868 
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.jTtH A M s CITIZEN 
DOT MATRIX 

& INKJET 
PRINTERS 

i NEW! 0®roAO,wcf 
COLOUR INKJET •■‘IwlMTi 

free; from silica 
• deLf^y ■ On orders inn E40..n 

N&ct Day - Arsywiierf m We UK mauiiand 

*2 YEAR WARRANTY 
(fychudnifl canwiinaaiies^ 

♦ PRINTER KIT W'lh vi'i.'Bi' QL'I malm prnlm1- ln:-n 5--n-; 

THE SILICA 

SERVICE 
Before you decide WHEN to buy, we 

suggest you consider WHERE io- buy 
and protect your investment with a purchase from 
Silica Wflft our unrivalled experience and expertise, 
we will provide ell the extra help, advice and new 
product information you may need ixfth raw and in the 
future Vis.ii one of our stores, or return this coupon 
now and begin to experience the ’Silica Service 

licA, 
MMI IN IS 
SFWMCNES OF 

D E B E 2) AMS 
flT{tf£9 NATIONWIDE 

i ESTABLISHED IS YEARS; 
Wt have a proven track record in professional 
computer sales 

PART OF A £sm A YEAR COMPANY: 
With over 300 son - We are solid and reliable 

> EXPERIENCED STAFF? 
All are 'Customer Cane' trained ant) at ypxrr service 

i TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: 
FREE help and advice Irom a team ol huhtIs 

> A FULL PRODUCT RANGE: 
All ol your computer rsiquiramerits from one supplier 

i P RICE MATCH: 
We match on a "Sante product - Same price basis. 

FREE CATALOGUES; 
With special otters and product news. 

r PAYMENT: 
We accept most rwajcr credit cards, cash, cheque or 
monthly terms aph ?b v. ■ hudm manmnu) 

VOLUME DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE: 
Business. Education and Government. 

Tel: 031-308 0886 

< MAIL ORDER: 
FREE DELIVERY on orders over £40,vat. 
Small administration charge (E2.50*vat) 
on orders under £4£UAr. 

i STOflFS NATIONWIDE: 
21 stores including 10 in marches oi Detienhanm 

■ MAR. ORDER 081-109 1111 
■ PLUS TECHNICAL AND HEAD OFFICE 

§iue*r Smc* House. Hatwere-Ex Roao. SibCuP. Kent DAH4DX 1 
PLUS BRANCHES AT; 

BRISTOL fctenhsms-'^f'^ StJamsSWon 0272 291021 | 
CARDIFF DvbenliaiFiS'-wNnrj. Si David's War 0222 341576 

1 CHELMSFORD Cebenhams ■ -:--u Ftu-P 27 Strfi?: 
i CROYDON Debenharns ■ tarn >wn . 11-31 North tnc 

0245 355511 
001 BBS 4455 

GLASGOW 
GUILDFORD 

Deaenltamsfwi 97 Argyle Street (Ml 421 Q0B3 
DetenliiBHtS'bidHeDri Millbnook 04B3 3D13DD | 

HARROW ' Detentants ■ in tar . Sia^n Road OBI-427 430D 

HULL D«tiienhanis-i!«Rwi Prospert Srree* 0482 25151 
IPSWICH 
LONDON 

tobanhams -1m ftw.- Wesiqaie Ssteei 
Silca ■ 52 Tattfinham Court float 

0473 221313 
□71-580 4000 

LONDON teutons ■ Old rmpI 334 Oxford SI 071-580 3000 
LUTON Debeflfums-iiflFiaM Aredale Cetrit? 0582 21201 
MANCHESTER Dfibeeiiaitis - ov Rm>:> Mar*e! Street 061-032 8886 
PLYMOUTH DEbentums - gw ftw) Royal Parade 0752 266655 
ROMFORD Debentaira * om vm. Market Place 0708 756055 
SHEFFIELD TTie Moor 0742 768611 
SHEFFIELD Defcnlurns ■ liaiwnaj Meabiwhall Ctre 0742 569779 
SIDCUP Silica ■Mica House, HathcHev Rd Q81-3Q2 B811 

1 SOUTHAMPTON Setannam* - i^tctal timsm 0703 223880 | 
SOUTHEND Eddies ■ iam tai Htft Street_ 0702 462425 
THURROCK Debefifiams ■ iimsWI Lakeside Centra 0708 863587 | 

I® Mei, AHRJFNJ1SS-J15. S&3 kbjk Hitnert^ ftj Sifcvp. -Kenn. 0A14 40* 

PLEASE SEND INFORMATION ON THE CITIZEN RANGE 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms: 

Surnarne; . 

Company m jppacitraii 

Address ...».. 

Initials 

. Postcode: 

Tel (Home) 

Tel (Work): . 

Which computer!s). if any, do you owr? 

J15GJ 
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A1200 8Mb RAM EXPANSION u"w**4 
* Capacity (or 2Mb. 4Mb or «Mb RAM 

utlng siandarti ZIP' DRAM chips 
■> increase* the spaed of your A1200 

by up to 2,19 times 
> Main* Co-Proewiof uigipdeibl* 

* PGA w PLCC FPU compatible 

> Simple trapdoor m jlallalion 

j Qn-Poarrt real tim* doc It 

> includes FLAM ontofi ■ witch 

£59.99 

Aiyp* 
*.,A ttoatic case er renew* dewgn the **u 
made end ppnlideintty IhoughE out Jydec 
RAM eNpaniwn liie-s the g<Hd award ' 

Wllh 2WU RAM niMLilktlE^W 

With 4Mb RAM SnslaiM » 

win, HMb ram i—LaisJ Jm m 

PtrttoUi jwpulaiHl aMb ttpaitd m Ml 
s>n m*k nr m riw per :mk 

JJMtta mi-—E59.99 

wmhi fpu_—.. 
SOMHx Y PV__im,M 

A500/A500+ 8Mb RAM UNIT 

R©tete^ce 

ir RAM access LED 

> RAM cwtfnin switch 

’> Uses i Mb 4-brt ZIPS 
O Style marched to the A50C 
£t Vary lew power Mnsumpuqri 
* TTuoughpoti foe further expansion 
ft Compalitria with A5T0 CD-ROM drive and 

most SCSI Hard Drives- (daw call to Chech i 
ft Qpbpriat PSU fallows Amiga to power Other dav*£*i} 

ft Available unpopulated Of hilled with 2Mb. 4Mb. or SMb RAM 

fnc0rp«roffn$i tfie fate ft 'HP* DRAM 

(ochnp/ip^y. (jor f^lfmtii Memory Upgrade 

M )mowi the ASOO / ASOO+ to be 

upgraded by up to a further 

. &Mb of auto configuring 

FASTRAM, 

Unpopulated unit 

£59.99 

With lb RAM inMal £l»M 

U Mh 4Mb RAM InMallrd_ 

VS ilh BMbKAM tufted™ 
fVrfjlU |wi|M>|j[PLt unit* l-^ pund I* 

NB Arty memory fifteeJ IV fttit 
arm m m adcMkon to mat on jow 

mecfww already to a nsafflufli 

of AMP on the external ute, 
i ?9» |B 

full SMh with Zb’iriQdultv at £f4Wj»i iMh * Optional PW II4.*? 

Reteiet'ce 

ASOO/ASOO+ HARP D 
All the features 

.without the price 
ft SCSJ HARD DFSK MECHANISMS lor 

optimum performance Fast Access Time 4 Aulaparking 

it In&uan SCSI THROUGHPORT OE rear ror Further expansion 
☆ COOL by popular demand we have fried a Coding Fan1 

ft GAME SWITCH aHows Games io be loaded w#tout dtscenfwcbori 
ft High quality metal casing colour and styto matched <o the Amiga 500 
ft Option For up 10 4MB additional easy RAM EXPANSION, using SIMMS 

A Compatible with Relerence Add-On Hard Drive and Reference RAM unit 

ft Compatible with Workbench 1.2/1.3/2-0 and 3.1, and KCS PC emulator 
IV Autoboot rwjuires KktkStsrt l .3 or above 
ft Compatible wdti external SyQuest SCSI ctoves or external SCSI CD-ROM drives using Wort Bench 3 l 
ft includes >tD Setup 3 (external SCSI low level Formal end peutAon ubtty) and MRfiACKUP PRO (backup uterty i 
it includes SS own DEDICATED PSU CBM rewmmenfls again*1 m* Ol Haid DrtfcS without independam power supply 

40Mb model 100Mb model 

£169.99 £199.99 
2Mb RAM: ADP C70 HI 4Mb RAM ADD E 141 (Kl 

Mlf A 

in dud - 9*1 q. f*od dwil hr a 

Clearance bargain 100Mb add-on SCSI Hard Disk i Piggy backs on to A590 or other SCSI hard disk] 11 T9 o0 

ASOO 512k RAM UPGRADE ■ 1.5Mb RAM BOARD 
ft CONVENIENT ON t OFF MEMORV SWITCH 
* COMPACT ultra neat design 
ft AU TO-RECHARGING BATTERV |“ 

BACKED REAL-TIME CLOCK 

ONLY £19.99 
Also without clock for only..£16.99 

ft Fully populated board ncreasm tulal RAM n A$00 ip 3Mb F 
ft Ptogs into trap door area, A connects to GART emp 

* Incfcdn Bsnsfy-Backed Reel T«w Clock 

WWi lilfc FASTRAM menMlwd 

ONLY £73.99 

MEGABOARP 
i 

LFrtpopulaled RAM board with, clack - 
I Fakes 256* x 4-bA DU chips I.£34 95 | 

N B The e^pyanswin board 
Ktc*stan t.3 to cperiJe 

CONNECTS TO YOUR 5J2K RAM UPGRADE 
TO GIVE 1.5MB With ouf MEGABOARD, you can 

turuhar expand your ASOO s memory io a 
KttfJ of 21WB MthQVt thBpMing ol your 
existing 512k upgrade \ must be 4 * 
RAM-chip type Of nert exCeerkng 9cm in 

lenglhi Not comtahwe wih ASOO plus 

A500+ 1Mb UPGRADE 

ONLY £47.99 
MEGABOARO needs K«A*’ert 1.3 to oparala 

Inatallalidri r*4uir«s CSreWdlOn K Ihe GARV 
chip. Easy In lotlow irutructiwi pfovuSed 

rHf FASTEST AND EASIEST WAY TO 
UPGRADE YOUR A500* TO 2MB RAM \ 

Simply Plugs into trap door expansion area Jr Increases 
fMal RAM capacity s* 2Mb 

Cb^RAM ft RAM OrvOff Switch 
ft Compact l*14 size Jr Only B low 

power RAM iCs ft High ref>ab«lily 

ONLY £42.99 

ASOO 1Mb RAM/CLOCK UPGRADE 1 
UPGRADE YOUR NEW A600 TO 2Mb WITH THIS SIMPLE PLUG IN 

I MEMOR Y UPGR A DEt > increases ictal RAM capacity of A600 to 2Mb ChipRAM' 
ft Srinpfy Plugs Into Ite AbOO'S trap fldOr expflnsiDh area 

K\ I c AQ QQ -r RAM Enable ' Disable Switch 
1 UIXLT LHQ.^ fr getery-DecKteReat-T^neCtock || 

PRINTERS 
Star 9J 144 Cctour Ttwrmal Iranslar pmHar . 

Hawlett-Packard Deali|cl 3Z0 

; Hewleit. Packard D**^ 31 mao Cotour upgrad* fell 

wlett-Pacfcard Dnlqel 

I Hewfen-Pacxatd De*k|*i HOC Colour 

\fp Quiets 

Panasonic 

. 

LWiWetf Quenmy' HawWI-Fackard 
0*ik|et swe Colour 

Hewlett-Packard DHah|al SfiOC Colour 

! Canon bj-i OS* toNet Printer 

Canon HJ-200 InkJet Pnrttaf Httdp uc to ZXOcps 
B toms »vw! fsedw IBM «nq EpKto WuMm 

High quality 14-pin 
COlpur printing *1 
surpmmgly law coil. 

■ High Duality 24-pm W 

360x380 dp resolution 
■ Super qulel 43 5 - 46 fiBA sound toveli 
■ Colour Printing with the KX.P2l 35's ch&ce oF 7 vibrant cotours. || 
• Versatile Paper Handling with buiM-m 20 sheet leader 
■ High speed 250 CPS draft, 63 CPS Letter Quality 

ONLY £163.33 

j'J J j_rfe; 
Winner of all 
Customer Service 
related categories -r. 
in the 'PC Direct 
Hits Awards' for '93 & '94 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT. 
Government. Education and PtC orders welcome 
All products covered by li Months Warranty. 

:7Iw 

RETAIL SHOWROOMS 

Evesham « 0366* 765500 
Birmingham IT 021 - 446 5050 

Credit card orders: 

■i 

VISA 

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT 
Mono, y Friday. 9.00 - 7.M; Saturday. 6.00 - 5.30 

Taciwiicat lupporl (kton-Fri 10.00 • S.00): OJM-789403 

Dept. AMFO, Unit 9, St Richards 
Road. Evesham, Worcs WR11 6TD 
Call us now on © 0386-765500 

Somr da* dtipatch vkcntwrpimibt*. Mmrj vn aU onF*fi 
" ‘,tRt udufij up tv £ ITS,00 idtut u eharjted at £4. U. Alt itiwu * 

raimt art iHtpptdky insartd fiprri% Courirr srrvirt at 

£7.64prrordrr-n^maliyatMa M ‘ * | 
mautbmt iniiJy, oikrn ptrair caiit. Pitmr attaw .4 

banking dmftfar (krqut cleomACt, Immtdittif ctraronrr am 

■ 6mmA f ttxtjn and Building Society chrquei. 

Ml good! iu*|k( Id aujilofmily iXtiiiKWKl fl IW»* 4T qWnfi to pr*U AM* Hid IIHitMMI M^l Io dw^o aMtool nofac« £101, 

3.5" FLOPPY DRIVES 
External Floppy Drive 
• Very qmel 

I *S1imlma design 
• Suits any Amiga 
•Gookrig vants 

| •FuaaeoK 

Fomattsd Capacity 
■Stoek n*gri quality mttm 
t**tog 

■ Quality CHijarvSony drive 
media rilam 

i Long reach conncdton cable 

ONLY £45.99 
AJOO RepitKemmnt Intempl Ffappy Drive Kit 

Fully compatible w«h 1Mb unFormatted capacity 
- StTaighdprward imiMaiign procedure 

K4md Iktbngs 

ONLY £42.99 

HAND SCANNER 

ONLY £99.99 

ZY-FI SPEAKERS 
’* A fffAUSf XHf TRUE 

I SOUND POTENTIAL Of 

:■ YOUR AMIGA WITH THIS 

A| & ■ PAIR Of FULL RANGE 

ACTIVE SPEAKERS I 
* Vouf Amige produces time 

quabty n«-ft s» req *ound Eryov 
quality sierea sound reproduction fa tf» lyfl wilji Wxs *v*w 

dA'ingn twm spaakar sysiem1 incorporates a boit-m eiy*i4f 

COhlrOte tor each speaker unit 

SpOUkAt Dmiwrtstonj 
t6Qx9SKlQ5mmtHAWjiD) 

ONLY £34.08 

ZY-FI PRO SPEAKERS 
EXPERIENCE NEW LEVEIS Of AUDIO 

PERFORMANCE WITH THIS 

PROFESSIONAL TWIN SPEAKER SYSTEM, 
W.m A PMPO of m WAR* par 

k 
Htto a true 15 Wen* RMS 

par eternal, these wwto 
spaakars farthluiy 

reproduce a nch exprewive 
sound lor lha ducaming 

Amiga user Thaytaature 
separate vduma. bass and 

55i? 
nsions ?0to |4& tJOrvn (HmWkD} 

ONLY £57.58 

C64 POWER SUPPLY 
High quality replacemenl Power Supply Unit tor the 

arnnodor* 64 [UK 

i* wectiafini riTCTTB 

ROM SWITCHER 
I SWITCHING anwifN YWWDNJ Of KiCKBTART ON TOLtR 

I AS00 Off A5QQ* IS EASY WITH OUft ROM SWTFCKEffJ 
You con improve software compatibility on your ASOO! 

By Fining our ROM switch* r. you can aiHriiate between the 
KichSkui already resident ate Anodw varston ai K<*itaji 

I ROM ch^, you the heedom ot de« Eflmg • wy 
| simple mdeed. end requires noiotoenryg or apaoal todweal SP fchOwieoge Fitong aiowi two 

methods of switching, enter 
by keyboard reset, or by an 
q itteriiai toggle switch N B 

Klchitarf ROM net supplied. 
A500 Revision S board* will 
require Circuit modification 

ONLY £14.99 
KickSlari 2 0 ROM si^piad Mpflafy f J9 *5 | 

TRUEMOUSE 
WE GUARANTEE that the 4 h* | 
smooth**!, most response and 

accurate reptacemafi! mouM ybu can | 
buy lor the Amiga Excellent 

penormanc*. with a 300dpi resolution 

ONLY £14.99 
AI a genuine 4QQdpi Kinncg resolution. Ihn scanner I 
produen irmly supeibquaMy scan* Has a Ml 105mm 

scanning width, variable brightness control and 
too ■ 200. 300 .• 400dpi resotobon 

Suppked with 0>P***cen Proiesetoriel Vere»on J 
scanning and edrirng software 

allow* real-lime scanning m eater 
mw art or m up to 64 urnutoTad 
gr*y scales Provides powerful 

«M»ng taatorea and «xt»l*ril 
r compaUn'ity w«4h most DTP and Pam 
Packages eg Deluxe Pant 4. Touch-Up | 

TRACKBALL 
High pertocmanca iracxban directty cdmpaWAe wffli arty 

Amiga Plugs into mouS# or jOytlicI', Supar-wnootfi and 
aocurale ■ you pmtebly woni w*m io us# a mouse ogam 

alter useig Itu Trackball1 Fun on*- 
f handed control Top quality opto- 

mactervttoi nasigri grvtng high 
speed ate accuracy every bm# 

No dtnrer softwaj* needed I 

ONLY £29.95 

A500 POWER SUPPLY 
Geotipne Commodore Amg* A5O0 typ* 
leptocement Power Supply urM Good 

quaMy switch mod*' type- Sopor tow pnee4 

ONLY £39.95 
Repiecemertl Power Supply for A5W Hanj Disk 14* »S 

ACCESSORIES 
vim* Prolecior fits 10 tost drive m system 

protect*^ aH drives. ...t$.<( 
Amiga 400 Dust Caver C4 J 
Amiga 600 Dust Cover ( 41 

CLEARANCE 
BARGAINS 

Zy-Fl Amplified Stereo Speakers 

VIDI Chrome ■ • 

GFA Basic compiler f 1 5 00 

AMDS 30 . .. C 5 00 

ICO SCSI 2060. £59 00 

Mom* Accounts .. t 5 00 

Mavifl Beacon TYDina Inter ■ ■ N 1 

Star NL10 Epson interface C29 99 

Star LC24-200C Colour pooler... 1 - U( 1 

Pana some KX-P2123 Colour printer ■ ' H HU 

CJUz#n Swift 200 Colour printer V.W oti 

Epson LQ100 printer (new}.. 1 >M 0(1 

£219.00 

£399 00 

HP OvskJet 500 Colour ird^fll prints 

HP OetkJet 560 Colour printer 

Ail item* on fleofence fine* Or shop uiM/iereriJ 
hand ifocfc. AH cany o Ml 12 monrfi* worvoufy. 

, Pteoie connect ovr fverbom Oronrh for rfwir prodoett 

CAD iAA MCHIATC CCGI/f^r AM //11QAI TAC fa^a'm m*._ rAif ire 



Are you bothered, bewildered or bamboozled by an Amiga-related problem? Nick Veitch 

has the light to shine at the end of your tunnel of confusion, so write to him at 

Workbench, Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 

• FREQUENCY If a lot of people seem to be 
having problems with their Supersonic KY30Q0 
printers, then we will print one letter and the 
definitive answer, encompassing atl the most 
frequently posed problems. 
• DIFFICULTY If the problem is actually 
something which only someone with some 
insider technical knowledge would be able to 
solve, it is more likely to be answered in these 
pages than a problem which arises simply 
because you haven't read the documentation, 
• IMPACT. Quite simply, a question which 
involves you not being able to use your machine 
or some peripheral or software will be given 
priority over a difficulty which is little more 
than a slight inconvenience. 

Unlike some magazines we won't just 
concentrate on the areas of expertise we are 
most familiar with, we will take on any problem 
(as long as there is an Amiga involved). As you 
will appreciate, we do get a lot of Workbench 
questions every month. If you want to get yours 
noticed, here are a few tips: 

DO 
• Be concise. 
• Detail the actual problem as best as you can. 
• Where applicable, describe the sequence of 

events that caused the problem. 
• Give details of the equipment you are using 

(including which version of Workbench and 
which model of Amiga you have), 

• Make sure your question is relevant and 
wouldn't be more easily solved by getting in 
touch with the dealer from whom you bought 
the goods. 

DON'T 
• Spend three pages telling us about your Aunt 

Ethel and only then explain your problem. 
• Write in with questions like: 'I added a hard 

drive to my Amiga and it doesn't work. What 
can I do?' (Which machine? Which drive?) 

• Send an SAE expecting a personal reply. 
The chances are extremely slim. 

Please bear these points in mind and remember 
that we are trying our best to help you. 

CSG 
70-0; 
BM 1! 
991 1< 

IF YOU HAVE A QUERY... 

Power supply units can be the cause of memory 

problems and strange things happening to disk drives. 

POWER BLUES 
I have a very annoying problem with my A1200. I 

have a 170Mb hard drive and a Blizzard A1 £20/4 

accelerator/memory expansion. Everything 

worked fine until I bought the A1220/4. Now I 

have random crashes and strange things happen 

such as the hard drive not being recognised (after 

a keyboard reset) and DHG: and DH2: being 

recognised but not DH1:* though both of the 

above have only happened once. 

Would 1 be right in assuming that my power 

supply is not powerful enough now that I have 

these extras? If so, what can I do? 1 have read the 

adverts and can’t find a high-power PSU for the 

A1200. do you know of one? 

Paul Inringy Leeds 

Unfortunately, I bel ieve you may have got to the 
crux of the matter. Intermittent faults with drives 
and memory are more often than not die result of 
power-supply woes, I believe First Computer can 
provide you with an upgraded PSU. Give them a 
call on 0113 2319444. 

ZERO PC 
I own an A1200, unexpanded in any way, I am 

trying to use the CrossDOS utility that is supplied 

with Workbench* I have copied the file PCD to the 

devs/dosdrivers drawer* as the manual says* but 

when I put a PC disk into the drive I just get 

DF0:???? under the icon* and no PC name. 

I have tried to click on the PC0 icon* but I get 

the message: 

Device pcO: Is already mounted 

which 1 take to mean that it should read PC disks 

straight away. What am 1 doing wrong? 

Dave Turner, E-mail 

It doesn’t sound like you are doing anything 
wrong. Try the following: mourn PCO: by double 
clicking on Lhe icon (or starting up with the icon 
in the devs:dosdrivers drawer). Now put in the PC 
disk and open up a Shell. 

In the Shell type: 
diskohange pcO: 
The PC disk should definitely appear now* 

even if it is a faulty disk. You should then be able 
to load files from the disk bv double-clicking on 
the disks icon. 

Make sure that you are not trying to access a 
high-density PC disk, and check that it U not one 
that uses a custom format. 

MISSING LINK 
I have a small problem with my hard drive on my 

ii n expanded A1200. I have had a program on the 

hard drive for about a month and when 1 was 

clearing up the drive I found that one of the 

directories would not delete, 

1 tried to delete the directory from 

Workbench and the icon disappeared but when 1 

tried to delete the parent directory the Amiga 

locked up on me. On rebooting my Amiga the 

directory had reappeared. I am unable to open the 

Continued overleaf 4 

At Amiga format 
we aim to answer 
as many questions 
as possible, and 
attempt to sort out 
all of your 
problems. 
Of course, there are 
always more 
questions than 
answers, so we 
prioritise queries 
according to the 
following factors: 

MAKING ATCS 
i When I read the Workbench pages in AF65.1 noticed that 

Mark Slater of Wakefield, has the same problem I had 
with PageSetter CompuGraphic fonts. I too couldn't find a 
program to generate .ate files, so I altered existing ,atc 
files to suit using a binary editor. 

I started by taking the two .ate files on PageSetter 2 
and looked for relationships between the files and the 
others in the font set. I found that the first sequence of 
bytes in each ,atc file was different and that it corresponded 
to an identical sequence in the LIB file for that font. You can 
get new fonts to work by changing these values on an 
existing .ate file, to the LIB file values of the font you want to 
use, and then saving and renaming it. 

Mr G Bush, Dunstable, Bedfordshire 

Thanks for that tip. There is also a PD program catted Makeatc, 
which performs much the same task; 



SCSI-LESS 
I have been the proud owner of w A1200 since 
the day it w« released (well almost). I upgraded 
from my ASOO, and I still have my 3.5-inch SCSI 
hard drive. Can I connect this to my A1200? 

If this is not possible can I network my 
A1200, my CO11 and my A500 to access the hard 
drive from the ASOO and CD-ROM from my CD32 
via SerNet and ParNet? Is it possible to store AGA 
images on the ASOO hard drive and access them 
■1! ■ ii i t i. i . ii i —*- * * h . ,ii -- , |!„-1 
rl) r i*t. T" y mrougfl DN rarwet COftfWCllOn 

John itrahoHi. Email 

You're in tuckl Mew from MrSoft Is a PCMCIA SCSI 
interface unit which HiSoft claim a/lows you to 
connect a range of SCS/prrphtra/s to an A1200 

or ASOO. Although this means that you can make 
use of devices as SyQuest drives and CD-ROMs, 
the unit's most obvious use is as a SCSI controller 
for SCSI hard drives HiSutt intend to mate 
available an external using suitable for 2.5-cndi 
hard drives so you can connect your ASOO hard 

An ASM SCSI drive HA* 1 

hi A1200 thanks to a n* f product 1 

drive mechanism to your A1200. Contact HiSoft 
on 01525 710 fft you can access the hard drive 
from the Af200 via the ASOO using PsrNet but 

its not very fast. Secern* CD” lacks a parallel 
port you will have to use Serhtet to access it from 
there, you coukt do both simultaneously. 

4* directory bui 1 know there is nothing in it. 1 

have been advised to buy Quarterback but* before I 

do, can you tell me if is there any way to kill this 

directory' via the Shell or Workbench? 

Also if this letter appears among the hallowed 

pages of AF will mv full E-mail address be printed? 

MJWaddingtvn® Bradford 

(Carry Capital of the UK), ac.uk 

It sounds to me like your directory' structure is 
completely up the creek, or at the very least, the 

directory links have become confused, If the 

directory has been deleted then it should not 

cause you any problems. 
The only reasons for it not being deleted are if 

it contained a protected Hie (which you can 

unprotect using the Workbench Protect 

command) or if the bash tables are corrupt. The 

best thing to do is get a program such as Fixdisk, 

DLsksalurAhoih PD)* or Ami-Back Tools (from 

Ramiga on 01690 770304) or Quarterback Toots (try 

First Computer Centre on 0113 2319444). They 

should sort it out for you. 

MAC FLOPPIES 
Does anyone know if there is a way to configure 

the CranDOS file system to cope with 800k Mac 

disks? It is a nuisance putting Files from a Mac, on 

to a PC disk and then on to the Amiga. 

PStoddart, Letts 

Unfortunately, CmssDOS won't do it* it is designed 

for PC format disks. Mac double density' disks are 

weird, because they actually rotate at different 

speeds depending how Far out from the centre the 

disk head is. This was a sad attempt by Apple to 

get more space on a disk. 

One way of reading Mac disks on your Amiga is to 

invest In the Emptant Mac emulator. 

You could gel hold of MaclDm* which is quite 

old and expensive, or you could try Sybil from 

Blittersolt (01908 220196) which enables you to 

read Mac disks, or you could invest in a Mac 

emulator such as Emplant 

AN INCH TOO FAR? 
A friend of mine has a 3.5-inch 340Mb IDE drive 

Installed and running on his PC, Can 1 take that 

IDE drive and put it in the IDE slot on my A1200 

and, using HDTootBox, repartition it and format it 

using Workbench? 

Richard Ambridge, mmbridg®encore>com 

You can. Obviously Commodore don't sanction 

this sort of thing because more likely than not you 

will have to cut the shielding in your A1200 to fit 

the drive. You can get an adaptor cable, but you 

also need to get another cable for the power 

because 2,5-inch mechanisms take their power 

through the ribbon connector. You could take the 

power from the floppy power socket* depending 

on how much current your new mechanism needs. 

Because 3.5-inch mechanisms are not buffered 

in die same way. if they' do go wrong you will know 

all about it. Some of them have very long spin up 

times as well* so you may not be able to cold boot 

from them. Other than that, it should work 

perfectly well with your A1200. 

POWER HOUSE 
1 own an .41200 with a 127Mb hard drive* a 

Blizzard 1220 4 memory board and a Cum ana 

CAX external drive. The problem is that when 

most programs try to read a disk in the secondary' 

drive I keep getting a window' saying something 

like read /write error and giving me some 

numbers. Sony' this is a bit vague* but I’m at 

university and 1 have left the Amiga at home, 

I have Quarterback an d this seems to run O K 

with the drive. Plus 1 used to have the drive 

connected to my ASOO and it worked fine. 1 

remember a command called Fail at, so I’ve tried 

to find if this is set at a low value for the drive but 

have not been able to locate the command. 

One other question: 1 have been told if you 

have lots of things plugged into your Amiga you 

should upgrade your PSU. Have 1 reached this 

limit? I think if 1 have too much connected the 

machine would have crashed but this seems a risky 

way of finding out the limit. Somebody has also 

told me 1 could use the power-pack from my old 

A500, Is this true? I would hate to try only to fry 

800 quid's worth of computer. 

Glenn Matthews E-Mail 

The drive may not be at fault* it could be the disks. 

How mam have you tried? Do they' work in the 

internal drive? If an unfeasible number of disks 

arc behaving in this way* the likelihood is that the 

drive is out of alignment, so you need to take it 

apart and adjust the alignment screw. 

Failat is a command used in AwugaDOSscripts 

to detect or ignore particular events, like missing 

Hies or break commands. This has nothing to do 

with the operation of your disk drive. 

The older power supplies work with an A1200 

and give better results when you are jam-packed 

with add-ons. I think you'll find that you are 

operating at the limit of your old power supply, 

particulariv if your RAM expansion is full. 

C CHANGE 
I'm trying to write a simple database* but have got 

stuck at the first hurdle. I made a struct like this: 

struct record { char name[10]; 

OilAT address 1 [20]; 

Char address*! [ 101 

ate ate, ) 
person 

j 

INTERNAL TROUBLE 
I own an A1200 (doesn't everyone these days?) 
with an MBX12O0Z expansion with 4Mb RAM and 
a 13MHz 68S82 FPU. I also have connected a 
second double-sided double-density disk drive 
and a CanonBJIOe printer. 

Until a month or two back I also owned a 
200Mb internal IDE hard drive. My hard drive had 
no warranty cover and (obviously knowing this 
fact) it stopped working. One day when 1 
switched on the Amiga, instead of booting from 
the hard drive* I just got the WB3 prompt - as if 
my hard drive's boot partition had been wiped. 

I now have a two-year warranty with I CL for 
my A1200 and they have told me there is nothing 
wrong with it. Thus ! have a 200Mb IDE hard 
drive which* when I tried to prep it with 
Commodore's HDPrep software, gave me a Not 
Changed prompt in the status window -1 used 
the default parameters written on the disk for 
prepping and tried to write these to the disk. The 
I CL engineer tried the hard drive on another 

A12Q0 and got the same response. I have taken 
the hard drive from the A12Q0 but don't know 
how to get it fixed. If you don't have any ideas* 
could you suggest someone (preferably on E- 
mail) or a dealer who can help me out? 

Naetm G Ahmed (NAhmtd9csMcLac.uk) 

ft seems as though you have a sick drive, and if 

there is something wrong with the electronics 

then you may as well chuck it. You say though 

that HDToolbox reports its status as unchangedr 
which suggests that it knows the drive is there. 
Have you tried formatting the drive (not low- 

level formatting it as we ail know that that is 

the one sure way to irretrievably destroy an IDE 

mechanism) from Workbench? 
ff you boot up from Workbench does the 

drive appear at alt? If you boot up and hold down 

both mouse buttons, does the drive appear listed 

in the boot menu? If all else fails, give Trilogic a 

calf on 01274 691115. 



and tried to access it with something like: 

par eon. najtoe^'nick" 

but this gives all kinds of errors. 

Please help me, and ignore all the typos, hut vi 

on UNIX is shirte (woops, there it goes again). 

Nicholas Alexander, Dudley, West Midlands 

You haven't started too badly* You have declared a 

structure more or less. It should go like this: 

Struct record ( 
char *name; 
char * address I; 
char *addressS; 
char *address3; 
char *phone; 

I 
Now the structure is there, but no records have 

been set up. To do this you need to declare an 

entry* or more usefully an array of en tries: 

Struct record entiries[50]; 
entryfll= \ 

“plop51/Plop House51; “Plop lane”, 
“Flopbury” /0898 31132£" 

So there you go. Make sure you differentiate 

between the structure name and the array name, 

and all your problems will be solved. 

PC FORMAT 
I am currently at college and have to do all of my 

coursework on PCs running FYrirdoivj; 3,6 and 

AmiPro 3. My question is this: is there any way to 

convert text files from an Amiga word processor 

such as Wordworth 3 or Final Writer 2, to a format 

that Amt Pro understands? Would Crass DOS be 

suitable for this purpose, or is there any way to get 

hold of filters which would enable me to save out 

text files in AmtfVo format, and load them hack in 

Amiga format? 

Failing this, is there any wray to convert the 

files to Word Perfect formal? 

Adam NickeUs, Exeter, Devon 

You should be able to read standard ASCII files in 

any decent word processor, including those on the 

PC- You may find you have some trouble with 

linefeeds, but you can change the translation 

settings in the CrassDOScommodity. This is exactly 

the sort of thing dial CrossDOS was bundled with 

Workbench for. 

ZAPPO CD-ROM DRIVE 

If you've got a Zappo CD-ROM drive, you can boot 

straight from CD by following this handy tip. 

Here's a small tip for everyone with a Zappo CD- 

ROM drive. Reset your A1200 as normal, but 

instead of holding down the left mouse button, 

just hold do wit the Ctrl-button on your keyboard. 

software, meaning that the Wordworth pictures 

aren't quite as nice as the ones on the other 

programs. Basically you are stuffed unless you 

get a driver written specifically for the printer. 

The only solution I could suggest is that you 

choose a black and white mode instead of 

greyscale, so that the text comes out black. Has 

anyone else got any ideas about how to tackle 

this one? 

This way you boot straight away from the CD, IPs 

much simpler and faster than holding down the 

mouse button and selecting the boot option in the 

menu. Strangely, this shortcut is not in the manual. 

/ M Steemers, The Netherlands 

Well, thanks very much lor that excellent tip. If 

other readers have any tips lor using various 

configurations of hardware and software, please 

send them in to Workbench, 

PRINTER PROBLEMS 

DISK BOTHER 
I have an A60O, expanded to 2Mb with a second 

Zydec disk drive* My internal disk drive developed 

an annoying sound - a series of short clicks - 

whenever a disk was being accessed or written to. 

This was more of an inconvenience than a 

problem. Then came a major headache* 

My Workbench 2-05 has now become a Read 

Only disk. Thankfully, it was a back up, but I caif t 

take another copy of it because it is Read Only- I 

can’t even format it and start all over. The only 

solution I can think of is to formal it to a PC disk 

and then re-format it to an Amiga disk. 

When I was decompressing the Blitz Basic 

Coverdisk {AF52)t another disk went the same way* 

Roth disks were write enabled and I was 

w ondering whether you knew if it is a dead disk 

drive, a virus or something wrorse. 

Tony Anderson, Bdleriaiy, Essex 

PS- Since writing this, I have just tried to save it on 

to a disk and that has gone as well! Help! 

[ reckon that the liiiie pin that sticks out to check 

whether the disk is write enabled or not is broken, 

missing, or at a funny angle. You should take apart 

the drive and see if the pin (cm the left side 

facing) goes through tile hole or not. If it doesn't, 

fix it in the proper place with some very strong 

adhesive* such as Araldite. 

PASSING THE PORT 
I have got an A5O0 with an A570 CD-ROM and an 

A590 hard drive- Both use the side expansion 

port, but neither have a thru port so unfortunately 

I have to keep removing one to use the other. Is 

there any way that I can have them both connected 

at the same time? 

Kevin Hammond, Rustington, West 5u,wex 

The A57Q is a popular CD ROM choke for the A50Q, but 

can't be used at the same time as an A590 hard drive. 

Unfortunately, the answer is no. Theoretically, you 

could make an expansion doubler and do it, but 

in practice the interference generated by the hard 

drive and the CD-ROM would stop either from 

working properly. 

LETTER FROM ISLAMABAD 
Please answer my questions and solve my problem 

because my only source of Amiga knowledge is 

reading Amiga Format, 

I, If 1 buy an A4000 with a 24-bit graphics card 

such as the Retina ZIIl, EGS Spectrum or Talon, 

what would it be lacking compared to the future 

AAA machines in terms of graphics capability? 'Hie 

Talon card from DKB features a built-in 64-bit 

display controller, will this card make the AGA 

machine fully AAA compatible? 

2* Ifl buy a Multiscan monitor with 0.26 mm 

dot pitch and frequency range of 23.5-86KHz 

horizontal, 50-120Hz vertical* will it show all the 

standard Amiga resolutions, PC SVGA and the 

highest possible resolutions that a 24-bit card 

could produce? 

5. Are the 64-bit (RISC) processor chip and 

the forthcoming Motorola 68U60 processor the 

same thing? Will I be able to replace a 68040/25 
with a RISC processor? 

4- I knew that there are two kinds of PC 

emulators widely available for the Amiga. One is 

the Bridge board type such as Commodore, Vortex, 

and G Gate and the other one is Lhe Emplant 486 

DX Emulisatum Module* They both claim to provide 

Continued overleaf 4 

I wonder if you can help me with a printing 
problem on an A1200, fitted with a 120Mb hard 
dri ve and a 6Mb memory expansion, a Canon 
bubble Jet with the Canon printer driver, Epson Q 
driver or Digita 0-Pin Driver set in preferences. 

When printing in Final Copy, Final Writer and 
Pagestream 2.22 the output is not as dark as it is 
in Wordworth 2, the graphics output in 
Wordworth Is not particularly good and the text 
output is not dark enough in Final Copy, Final 

Writer and Pagestream. 

Unfortunately, as It points out in the 
Wordworth manual the Digita 9 Pin Driver can 
only be used with Wordworth. The question is 
how can you get the other programs to print text 
as dark as Wordworth? 

Neil Murtagh, Dafgarven, 
Kilwinning, Ayrshire 

Yes, I imagine that the situation you describe 

could cause problems. Basically, rf alt boils down 

to the fact that the Workbench printer driver isn't 

up to the job. Wordworth probably doesn't dither 

the graphics in the same way as the other 

Using a Canon bubble jet with Wordworth can be a 
problem because of the program's dithering set-up. 
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^ Full PC compatibility at top speed. Why is 

there such a great difference in price between the 

two? Empiant costs £95*90 From Hobbyte but the 

Bridge boards cost several hundred pounds more. 

5. IF I buy a PAL A4000 and try to run NTSC 

versions of the software will they work* and will 

PAL software run on an NTSC A4000? What 

configuration change is required to convert an 

NTSC A400Q into an A4000 with a PAL system? 

6. How much of the serious Amiga software 

such as word processors, DTP and graphics 

programs is available on CD-ROM? I read in a 

back issue of Amiga f ormat that Pwfa Pro V3.Q is 

now available on a CD-ROM, do you know where 1 

can find it? 

7. I want to buy a 3D rendering program such 

as Lightwave, imagine 3M or Real 3D 2.0, which is 

the best one? I have got the Amiga Format Imagine 

2.0 Coverdisk (AF53) „ can 1 still upgrade to 

Imagine 3.0 by using the form in that Issue? 

Ahsaii Shatnin, Islamabad, Pakistan 

L Graphically* I would think that it would 

compare well You have to take into consideration 

that it may not be fully compatible with any AAA 

hardware which may be released. 

2. It will not show any of the PAL lores modes, 

as used by many games, which could be a 

problem. It would need to sync down lo 15/6KHz 

For normal Amiga screen modes* You could 

however use Productivity and DoublePal modes, 

and possibly Super72* Basically, it works for 

everything that runs through Workbench because 

you can select mode promotion and force 

everything into DoublePal at least. 

3, These are pot the same thing at all. The 

68000 scries is based on CISC technology, the 

RISC chips are quite different. They will noL be 

pin-for-pin replacements. See our RISC feature in 

AF66 for an in-depth explanation. 

4* The reason the Empiant emulator is so 

cheap is that the PC module is an add-on to the 

Emptant system — you need the Emplani hardware 

to run it. It will probably be a lot better titan the 

Bridge board type, but it is not released yet. Look 

out Tor the review in AT when it does appear. 

5, The A4OO0 was designed to run in PAL or 

NTSC. You can set this with the boot menu, or if it 

is a more permanent change, there is a jumper on 

the motherboard to switch between the modes. 

Most NTSC software runs on PAL machines, 

particularly stuff written in the Iasi two years. 

6, None realty. CD-ROM drives are, 

apparently, not common enough among Amiga 

owners to make it worthwhile. There is a CD 

version of Vista Pro, but only lor the PC, 

7, Ughtwf?wis certainly the best of the 3D 

rendering bunch, bni if you can't afford it. 

Meridian are still doing good deals on Imagine3.0. 

Call them on 0181 543 3500, O 

hr 

170 

A whole new world of ID rendering is at your fingertips 

with programs such as lightwave and Imagine. 

RAM tipantim can help you got even more out of your Amiga, but before you rush out and get yourself all 

memoned up, wort out how much you need and whether you require Oup RAM or Fast RAM 

1 There ere two different ways in which your 
memory is used on the Amiga. Chip memory is 

interfaced to the DMA (Direct Memory Access) bus. 
allowing it to he accessed directly by the CPU or 
any of the custom chips. Because of this direct 
access, it « often slower than Fast RAM, Fast RAM 
can be accessed only by the CPU. 

The amount of Chip memory you can add to 
your Amiga is determined by the Agnus chip. 

Older ASOOs can only access S12K of Chip RAM. 
Later versions of Agnus allowed 1Mb or 2Mb of 
Chip RAM to be added. All new Amiga* are capable 
of having 2Mb of Chip RAM, which is fitted as 
standard to the A1200. 

3 Older sound samplers and most art packages 
are limited by the amount of continuous Chip 

RAM they can access* This Is because they use the 
graphics (Agnus or Alice) or the sound (Paula) 
chip's ability to address the Chip RAM directly to 
perform some tasks. 

vast amounts of memory can be added this way. 
Even the humble A500 can have 4Mb added via the 
trapdoor slot although this does require some 
hardware modification, 

7 RAM is usually added to the A1500 and A20Q0 
by a Zorro card. Because of their versatile 

design, almost any memory package is catered for. 

8 The main types of memory packages available 
are D#Ps (Dual In-line Package), ZIP (Zig-zag In¬ 

line Packages) and SIMMs (Single fn-iine Memory 
Module). All have their advantages and 
disadvantages, but mostly the preference is 
dictated by which is currently the cheapest due to 
fluctuating world demand. 

9 Expansion port add ons for the A500 and 
A5OT+, such as hard drives, often feature the 

ability to add extra Fast RAM, The Commodore 
AS90 does so by way of DIPs* whilst the GVP HDB+ 
uses SIMMs. 

4 Some utilities, either provided with 
Workbench or available from Public Domain 

libraries, help make the most effective use of your 
memory. The most useful of these is FasfMemFrrst 
which forces programs to use Fast memory in 
preference to Chip memory* 

5 Almost all memory which is added externally 
to the Amiga is Fast memory. There are many 

different type of Fast RAM expansion. 

6 The trapdoor slots on the A500, AS0O+, A600 
and A1200 are one area used by most third 

party manufacturers as a path to add expansion 
memory. Depending on which Amiga you have* 

Memory for the A4000 or the A1200 should 
be 324>«t wide memory, which is more 

expensive but much faster than the 16-bit memory 
used by older Amigas 

Memory can have different speeds, which 
can make a difference to memory-intensive 

processing tasks. Access times for an average 
memory device is around 90 nanoseconds. 

The SIMMs used by most Amigas should be 
double-sided 72-pin packages. Most 

expansions will use SIMMs designed for PCs (which 
have an extra parity bit}* but generally GVP 
expansions will not work with these SIMMs. 



Multimedia 
Toolkit CD 
CONTENTS 

195 BITMAP FONTS 
124 BIT IMAGL5 | XI CinOt :RfJ> 

At Sf} rv MAM* A H AM FONTS 
I V* n K fM "R Cl IP ART 107 AfRIftF ITWS 
riWMlAOn IP ART t» POATSOItPT 
•>* $cai earij n irs fonts 
7 vi m sir mot ii i rs tv cc. fonts 

?w SAMPLES 214 ICONS 

HV 

ONLY £ IMS 

CLIP ART CD 
Over 550megs of Clip Art for Amiga* 
and PCs. The most comprehensive 

collection of Clip Art ever for the 

Amiga range of computers. In total 

over 26,000 files The following 
formats are catered for. B&W Iff 

Bitmap, Coloured Iff Bitmap. Prodips, 

EPS. Pagesetter, Pagestream. IMG. 
Corel Draw and coloured brushes for 

DPuinl All ready to use and easily 

accessible in subject directories. 

Amos CD 
THE OFFICIAL AMOS K& 

LIBRARY ON COMPACT DISC 

FONTS CD 
A complete CD dedicated to Fonts for the Amiga 

range of computers. Also PC compatible. The 

following formats are catered for, Adobe, CG Fonts, 

Coloured. Postscript, Prodraw, IFF. PCX. 

Pagestream* Truetype, Calamus and GDGS. Adding 
up to the most complete CD of Fonts for the Amiga 

ever. In total over 18,000 files in 900 directories. 

All ready to use and easily accessible in type 
directories. 

CONTENTS OF CLIPART CD 
15,000 + Mono Bitmap & 1300 Coloured 

1500 EPS. 6900 IMG. 93 Pagcseiter 

290 Page si ream, 86 Prnelrps. I 20 Corel 

98 Printsbop and 64l i Brushes for Dpaint 

The OffcoJ Amos TO Ubrafy is ihe Lurpev icwce itf Anna irhifcd 

shmsx cwk and programs m the world today. The tibnry tfmbyLoi 

& Anne Tucker and ts enAr**i by Bnpa Saft^ar, the publisher* of 

Ami. and .Amos Pro. This rorrpaa dnt utiliht. the mlirc library from 

dak I u» MO. each one acrangal in id own dnrc-tory and 

The <fcc comma in excess uf 33J000 files with ma 1600 Am minx 

ende files, ltd spnic huis, 260 CteU hunks. SOU ■jinpic'., numerous 

music banks and cMmsuns to Aims & Amen Pro, Workbench 

b also included as m Pamrl xid Serna id alkm transfer of die CTrter&v 

acmwi a HHwari. fttm h«cb CDTV and ihe CD1', This CD is tmly a 

ix-Marocnt to ihe immense tolkwung that Amo* and Anns Pfti hi-, 

ocfiKrs'ttl in the past few yean, and rqrrcviilv thousands ol man hfcutfs of 

wntmfg Amos code which will fame to be an invaluable toume of help 

und tuition to ihc Amos, user. The Amos PD Library contains many 

games and Utilities winch will prove attttsdng id th? Amos user amt 

nun-Amas user alike, Imagine ihc mure contents of a PD, Library «i 

one CD. AJ] this for only ^ 

CONTENTS ()F FONTS CD 
2000+ Adobe <& CG Fonts with PS Funis 

500 Bitmap, 190 Coloured. 240 Iff 

139 Pagestream* 24 Prod raw. 500 Trueivpc 

132 PCX, 300 GP< IS A 230 Calamus 

AMIGA & PC Compatible 

Network CD 
SIMPLE NETWORKING TOOLS FOR AMIGA CD 

The Network CD seK up a link between a CDTV or CD32 and any other 

Amiga. The CD32 nr CDTV acts as a remote drive for your Amiga, allowing 

access to the vast pool of data available on CD Rom. The (1)32 cable also 

available uses ihe AUX socket of ihe CD32 and comes complete with a 

keyboard pass through, ihus still maintaining the ability to connect I VIA or 

SXI addons Network CD sets up a Workbench environment and disables the 

reset function, allowing Ihe CD to be changed and access io any other ISO9660 

CONTENTS 
Pamct & Semet 

NComm 3c Term 

Twin Express 

Fred Fish 800 to 975 

Amos PD 478 lo 603 
74 Utility Disks 

PholoCI) Conversion 

500 Images in 256 cols. 

v m *ju 

Clip Art CD & 
Fonts CD 

Onlv £ 9.99 «*ii 

A double CD pack containing over 1,2 

Gigabytes of musical and sounds data for 

the Amiga and IBM PC computers. It all 

adds up to the most complete collection of 

sounds on any platform and will form vital 

part of any musicians CD collection. 

4600 Modules, 14.000 Amiga Samples 

568 Son ik Scores & 4500 Instruments 

302 Octanwd/Mcd Modules. 1190 Midi Files 
1552 Voc & 642 Wav Samples 

Utilities for both Amiga & IBM PC 

Amiga and PC Compatible 

DM3& CD & 

Also Availablr 

a mint i t ii iv,vs 
Aiiiint i i i IV.VS (ftMVi 

I SIM in 

McvHnu I't HilK - f IV.VS (SEW) 
Parnet Cubic £ 9.99 

QliDMi HOTLIl IE 
hi in r*A nrSiy 

Network CD £ 14.99 

CD32 Cable £ 19.95 

650 + games for the CD12, CDTV 
& Amiga CD. Ready to run from a 
simple MENU system, 100% CD32 

compatible. Also includes Assassins 

floppy disks 1 to 200 archived easily 

copied back to floppy. Workbench 

Parnet & Semci included. 

Accsss C: Vb-i Welcome 
U/ethd Science, 

Td 0li6 2.teUfiS2 
Fan, 0116 236 4932 

J Rowlandson Cl 

Leicester 

Dries. LE4 2SE 

lose 
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A 1200s, CD-ROMs, AND THE 
THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW 
Add a CD-ROM drive to your A1200 and you'll be 
able to access the ever-expanding range of Amiga 
CD based software and enjoy CD32( audio CD and 

CDTV compatibility. 

This new book tells you everything that 
you'll need to know about CD-ROM, how it 
works, the ever expanding range of 
software that is available and future 

industry plans to exploit the full potential 
of this exciting new medium. 

2 FREE CD-ROMs! 
Included in the book are two FREE 
CD-ROMs packed with hundreds of 
megabytes of useful utilities along 

with demos of the latest games that 
utilise the full potential of CD-ROM. 

Includes a comprehensive glossary to help you 
unravel desktop video jargon and terminology. 

AREXX 
Aftexx could be your Amiga's single most 

important asset. 

It's a powerful programming language in its 

own right and it lets you create time-saving 

automated scripts for the increasing number of 

commercial programs that support it. In fact, 

ARexx is purpose built for multi-tasking 

operations, just like your Amiga! 

AMIGA DESKTOP VIDEO 
The Amiga is the world's premier low-cost 

graphics workstation. But its basic power, 

built-in expandability and ever-widening 

range of quality software and add-ons mean 

it's capable of highly professional results. 

All it takes is the know-how... and all the 

know-how is right here! 

THE POCKET WORKBENCH & 
AMIGADOS REFERENCE 
If you've just got your Amiga, Workbench and 

AmigaDOS can be confusing - unless you've got 

expert help on hand. 

This handy pocket guide is spiral bound to lie 

flat while you use it and is designed as your 

Amiga's indispensable companion. 

SYNDICATE 
PLAYING GUIDE 
Find out how it's done with this Syndicate 
Playing Guide, You'll find full walk-through 

instructions and grabs of the key moments 

for all 50 missions of Syndicate, Now 

there's no excuse for losing! 

CANON FODDER 
PLAYING GUIDE 
Don't get killed! Find out how to beat the 

game with this new book. Inside its pages 

you'll find all the hints and tips that you'll 

need to survive and conquer in the Cannon 

Fodder war zone. 

ULTIMATE AMOS 
Explore the full potential of AMOS with easy- 

to-understand descriptions, diagrams and 

dozens of example AMOS routines. AM you 

need to produce your own Amiga games is a 

smattering of BASIC knowledge, AMOS - 

and this 400 page book! It includes a disk 

with all the author's routines and four 

skeleton games. 



INTERNET, MODEMS AND 
THE WHOLE COMMS THING 

How to find your way around the Internet Cix, 
CompuServe and other major networks. 
Bulletin boards: what are they, who runs them, 
what do they do and how are they run? 
You've got an Amiga and you've got a 
modem - now how do you make them talk to 
each other? 
Make new contacts, obtain technical support 
download software, join special interest 
groups and much more! 

SAVE £££s 
Over £160 to be saved on network registration, 
software, hardware and on-line services - see 
the vouchers inside the book! 

with 
every book 

order! 

This offer is open whilst stocks last and is limited to one copy per order. 

AMIGA SHOPPER PD DIRECTORY 
Worth £l4.95r you'll receive a copy of this comprehensive PO 

directory FREE when you order any of the books featured in these 
Amiga Format Book Offer pages. Within its pages you'll find details 

of over 700 applications, utilities and programs for your Amiga. 

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE - 01225 822511 

Amiga Format Priority Order Form 

Name_____Please send me (tick os appropriate); 

Address 

Ultimate AMOS 

Pocket Workbench & AmlgaDOS Reference 

A1200s, CD-ROMs, & the Things You Need to Know 

Internet, Modems, and the Whole Comms Thing 

The Official Cannon Fodder Playing Guide 

FLB025A 

FLB017A 

FLB5262 

FIB 122 A 

FLB5254 

£19.95 

£9.95 

£19.95 

£19.95 

£9.95 

Postcode 

Signature 

Telephone Syndicate Ploying Guide 

Amigo Desktop Video 

^ Amiga Shopper PD Directory 

RB5157 

FIB084A 

RB114A 

£14.95 

£19.95 

£14.95* 

‘Free with every order whilst stocks last 

Amount enclosed £ (Make cheques payable to Future Publishing Ltd. ) All prices include postage and packing 

Method of payment (please tick one): VISA ACCESS EH CHEQUE EH POSTAL ORDER 

CARD NUMBER . L_ _ Expiry date: 

Tick if you do not wish to receive direct mail from other companies 

Now send this form and your payment to: Future Book Orders, Future Publishing Ltd, Freepost (BS490O), Somerton, Somerset TA1 1 6BR. 

You won't need a stomp when you post this order and postage and packing ore free. There ore no extra costs. Please allow 28 days for delivery.AFMAG67 
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Better by design 
This month Richard Jones looks at designing a newsletter and explains what 

makes good and bad design and why some of the rules of newspaper 

production apply to the world of DTP. 

1 F »ar 1 A 

1 ■y j Ljy f 
One of the many uses you can put vour 

DTE* package to is the production of a 

community newspaper or club 

newsletter. We see quite a few 

examples of newsletters at A/"and to be brutally 

honest a lot (not all) of them are terrible. 

The content is often fine but the presentation 

leaves a lot to be desired, yet the newsletter is one 

area where term and content go hand in hand - 

no matter how good the writing, it has to be 

presented in an attractive and easy-to-read way if 

you want to encourage people to read it and get 

your message across dearly. 

The two examples on the opposite page are of 

good design and bad design. Nobody expects you 

to create masterpieces straight away, but by 

following a few simple rules that have their basis tn 

newspaper production, you should be able to 

create an attractive newsletter. 

The key elements that make up both pages - 

the number of columns (six), the masthead, the 

pictures and the advertisement are identical but 

using them carefully and employing a few' simple 

techniques makes all the difference. 

The annotations on the opposite page 

highlight some of die specific faults and good 

points of die two page designs, but let's consider 

some of the general elements of desktop 

publishing and look at how they have their basis in 

techniques developed in newspaper and. to a 

certain extent, magazine design. 

USING COLOUR 
You don't need to go to the expense of using 
full colour to add colour to your pages. It's 
actually possible to give the impression of 
colour with a blade and white program {such 
as the PageSetter 2 Coverdisk from Affij) by 
putting text on a tint background and using 
white text on a black background - this is 
known as a WOB (White On Blade). 

You can also add colour by printing your 
documents on two plates - one black and 
one of either the Cyan, Yellow or Magenta 
plates. For example, our rather excellent 
Backstage subscribers' newsletter is printed 
on two plates. Any colour other than black 
on the document (in this case a rather 
pleasing green) is printed on the second 
plate of film, and you then tell the printer 
what colour ink you wish the second plate to 

be printed with. 
It can be tempting to go overboard with 

a second colour and use it too often on the 
page - you then lose the contrast between 
the black and the second colour which rather 
defeats the object, If you intend to use a 
second colour it's worth talking to the film 
bureau and the printers to find out exactly 
how they want you to prepare your 
document for output and printing. 

Columns: In many ways standard column widths 

are a completely redundant concept in desktop 

publishing because you can draw a text box across 

any measure voti want and then join it to a text 

box across any other measure. For example, the 

first two paragraphs in the lead story on the Good 

Design page are in one text box which has been 

linked to text boxes across a different measure. 

How ever, just about every'desktop publishing 

program encourages vou to work and think in 

columns, by giving you the option to determine 

the number of columns on a page when you first 

create a document, Most newspapers are still 

designed ven’ much along the concept of columns 

where text is usuallv set across either one or two 

columns and sometimes across one and half 

columns - two legs of text across three columns. 

Fan of the reason for this is historical. In the 

days of hot metal production, which was only 10 

years or so ago. newspapers just didn’t have die 

flexibility offered bv desktop publishing programs 

to quickly change page designs. So, a standard 

column measurement was a practical means of 

production. The other reason newspapers, and 

the pages opposite, use columns is advertising - 

the most efficient way of selling advertising is to 

give prices per column centimetre. So, in our 

examples the A miga Format ad is set across two 

columns, meaning that the page grid is made up 

of six columns. Bui working in columns can 

restrict creative design - understand why you need 

them and then ignore them. 

^Bkckstajp 
\F gets netted 

Headlines: One of the most liberating aspects of 

desktop publishing is the ability' to change the size 

of text by a single point. This may not sound any 

great shakes until you consider that newspaper 

headlines traditionally stick to very strict type sizes: 

anything other than I8pt* 24pt* 30pt, 36pt* 42pt* 

4Spt, 6()pt and 72pt was not* and in some cases still 

is not* allowed. If your headline didn’t fit across 

your given measure in any one of those sizes, 

tough, you just had to start all over again. 

By being able to set your headline in any type 

size you are able to build your page around the 

headline, a very different concept to writing the 

headline to fit the space available. 

Working around advertisements: This is a 

problem that rarely troubles magazine designers 

because ads hardly ever appear on the same page 

as editorial. If you have advertising in your 

newsletter* then you need to plan your page 

around it. 

in the Bad Design example, double column 

text has been placed directly on top of the double 

column ad. This gives the impression of 

extending the ad and distracts both from the 

impact of the texi and the ad. In the Good Design 

example the text is set across a different measure 

than the ad, it's in a box and in a bold font, 

drawing attention both to the text and the ad. If 

you have advertisements in your newsletter, always 

rule them off or put them in a 2pt box to separate 

them from text. 

Using a second colour is a fairly simple process but can „make all the difference to a document's presentation. We 

regularly use a second colour in our exclusive subscriber shortly Backstage newsletter. 
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BAD DESIGN 

Headhne doesn't fit White space can be used to great effect 
in design, but not like this, The headline is so short it looks as 
though something is missing and the eye is drawn away from 
the text to the yawning white space * 

All fonts are the same: This 
page is a disaster, but it 
might have looked slightly 
better if it included a bold 
typeface or at least a 
different font. 

Text not boxed oft: The 
double column text would be 
more effective if it was ruled 
off from single column text. 

Text Hows badly: The text is broken 
by the picture several times and 
jumps from near the bottom of the 
column to the top, making the eye 
travel almost the entire length of 
the page to read the story. 

Bad use of text: By 
placing double 
column text on 
top of a double 
column ad the 
effect is to extend 
the ad and distract 
from die text. 

Pictures badly used: All the images 
are situated towards the bottom left 
of the page drawing the readers' 
attention to that section of the page. 

No horizontal stress: The page 
reads from top to bottom - there 
is nothing to break up this 
wallpaper effect'. 
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GOOD DESIGN 

Filling white space: This headline 
didn't quite fit either, but instead 
of leaving it as white space, the 
Exclusive! logo fills the gap and 
increases the impact of the page. 

Hampers and anchors: A device such as 
this to 'lock' the top of the page is known 
as a hamper (don’t ask us why). A story 
that lends horizontal stress and weight to 
the bottom of the page is, for more 
obvious reasons, known as an anchor. 

Intro text highlighted: The reader's 
eye is immediately drawn to the 
most important part of the page - 
the first paragraph of the lead 
story, This is achieved by using bold 
text a point size bigger than the 
body text across a wide measure. 

Bastard measure: Although 
the page is based on a six 
column grid, there's no need 
for the text to be flowed 
straight into the grid in six 
columns. Altering the width 
of the columns helps break 
the monotony of the text, A 
column of any width other 

Different type sizes: The first 
paragraph is in IQpt bold, the 
second paragraph is in 9pt and 
where it changes measure and goes 
into the narrower column width it 
goes into 8ipt, If it stayed at 9pt it 
would look too big across the 
narrower measure. 

than that of the standard 
column width is known as a 
bastard measure. 

The filler: It's 
always a good idea 
to have a stock of 
filler stories handy 
- ones that can be 
used to fill 
awkward gaps at 
the bottom of 
columns. 

Good use of fonts and typefaces. By putting the 
two smaller stories on the page in a different font 
and making them bold they are given impact 
without distracting from the lead story. 
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ANALOG 
ANALOGIC 
ANALOGIC 

Analogic Computers (UK) Ltd 
Unit 6, Ashtray Centra, 
Elm Crescent 
Kingston-upon-Thames 
Surrey KT9 6HH 

Open Mon-Fri 9am-6.30pm 

Sat 9am-Spm 

Teh 0181-546 9575 
ran 0181-54-1 WT1 

COMPUTERS AND MONITORS 

1 AMIGA ASOO/ASOO+ REPAIRS WITHOUT DIAGNOSTIC PEES 

1 FIXED CHARGES (ASM AND A500+ ONLY) 
FAST TURNAROUND 
MANY COMPUTER REPAIRS DONE WHILE-U-WAIT 

1 WE PROWDS PICR-UP SERVICE FOR REPAIRS FOR ONtY IMS + VAT 

MEMORY UPGRADES 
Upgrade to 1 Meg Upgrade to 1 Meg 

with Clock 

£1295 £17*95 
Upgrade to 1 *5 Meg Upgrade to 2 Meg 

£19*95 £19*95 
Upgrade to 2 Meg Upgrade to 2 Meg 

with Clock 

A500+ 

£99*95 £97*95 

1/1 * 
Id = 

>5 a 

< z 
O! 

A1900 Ail AlfiQO Memory upgrade prices 

PRINTERS 
HP Range P.O.A. 

MONITORS 
P.O.A. 

IO 
09 

D 
C < w — O A jc m JE 

Oh lisljl 

aA3li?ll 
||] e H E" » w w.E Q a n u 

FLOPPY DRIVES 
for ASOO, A600, A1300 

IDE HARD DRIVES 
2-5” FOR A6Q0, A1900 

£35-95 

Ring for 
Best Prices 

CHIPS, SPARES, ACCESSORIES 
KICK5TART RDM VI 3 . .X24 95 CIA.... . . .£9 95 

KICKSTARTROMV2-04 ... ...£29 95 Video DAC Chip (A1200) ...£19.95 

KICKSTAftTftOMV2-05 ... £34-95 68000 . ,..£14 95 

A500/A5GG+ Keyboard .. ....£44-95 6570 Keyboard Chip . ...£1995 

A600/A1200+ Keyboard.. ...£69-95 Mouse (290 dpi),.... .,.£14 95 

A500/A600/A1200PSU ... ...£27.95 Scart Lead ,.. ...£14 95 

1 MEG FATTER AGNUS ... ...£34-95 Mouse Mat... .,,.£3 95 

2 MEG FATTER AGNUS ... ...£39-95 Dust Cover. .£395 

PAULA. ...£19-95 10 Unbranded Disks ,.,.£4‘95 

GARY . ...£11-95 Printer Cable .. ,...£9-95 

* All prices include VAT * All prices subject to change without notice 

* Fixed charge for repair does not include disk drive/keyboard. 

* We reserve the right to refuse any repair * P & P charges £3.50 by Royal Mail or £6.00 + VAT for courier 

EX-SOFTWARE 3,5" DS/DD BISKS 

EX-SOFTWARE PREMIUM 

50 m 
100 1999 
200 3950 
250H&99 
500 9699 

DISKS ARE OVERPRODUCTION RONS FROM A 

SOFTWARE HOUSE THEY CARRY OUR 
REPLACEMENT OR REFUND GUARANTEE AND 

COME COMPLETE WITH LABELS 

3.5" SUPERIOR LOCKABLE DISK BOXES 

100 Capacity box 

1% Capacity box 

ZOO Capacity drawer 

3m 

5m 

9m 

# Only if Purchased 
with Disks 

SUPPLIES LTD 

HOTLINE 

01703jr 

457111 

RIBB0NS-PDST FREE r\ 

Fail Mark Brand Z off off 
mice each 

Citizen 1Z0D/1ZHV Swift 1H 
Citizen Swift m Colour f / 95' 
Panasonic KXP im/UWUZH 3.25 3.05 
Panasonic KXP 2123 ^f.95 HJ5 
Panasonic KXP 2123 tofour 
Star LC10/LC20 ZiO 2MO 

Star LCIQ-H Colour 5.50 5.25 
Star LCZH-10/ZH-Z00 2,95 2.75 
Star LC2H-10 Colour 

Star LCZOO 5.00 2i0 
Star LCIOQ Colour 
Star LCZH'ZQQ Colour 

HP DeskJet 500 Single Refit/ 7,59- 
Canon BJ/0£ Double Reff/I 

M/n/mum ordir ■ Z ribbons, except those 
marked with an cst*risfc' 

ACCESSORIES-POST FREE 

Quicksfjot flpcche Joystick 4.95 
Qgfcfcsbot Python /A\ Joystick £.95 
Qufcksbot Maverick IM Joystick 
Mouse Mat 
Mouse Haider J 99 
Roll 1000 3,5 Disk Labels 
Amiga A5QQ/A6Q0/A12QQ Cover 3.50 
Phlfios monitor cover 
Stari Citizen/Panasonic 
iO col. Printer cover 3,99 

Ail products are subject to availability - Ail prices include VAT 
Please add £>50 p*p for disks and boxes or £j$9 if qoods required 

overnight £&0£L 

SNAP COMPUTER SUPPLIES LTD Fax: 01703 457223 

Unit 12, The Sidings, Hound Rd, NOtley Abbey, Southampton S031 5QA 



AUTO MOUSE 
/JOYSTICK 

SWITCH 
£12.95 

Amiga Shopper 95% 

MEGA 
MOUSE 

400 
£14.95 

Amiga Shopper 
95% 

TOTAL £27.90 
WITH THIS 
VOUCHER 

£20 
.JI1*’ GOLDENlMAGE UK LTD 

Unit 65, Hallmark Trading E*tate, 
, Fourth War; Wembley. Middx HA9 OLB 

ViCL Sales Hotline No. 0181 900 9291 
■9^3 Fax 0181 900 9281 

r'S/ 

Exclusive PD, Dept AF, 
Beresford Close, 
Woterlooville, 

Hampshire P07 5UN 
Tel: (01705) 642409 

rm 

UTILITIES 
WB3 libraries & Datatypes 
Magic Expansion Vl 3 
WB2/3 Utilities #4 
Archivers (2 04+] 
Epu Disk Slacker VI 63 
Artxx Progs & Example* [2] 
Seko 32 Profeiiionaf 
Splendid Utils *1 
AG A Utilities #5 
Disk Manager V4 0 [2 04+] 
ZXAM Spectrum Emulator AGA 
SnaopDOS V3 0 [2 04+] 
Dpainl V4 Buddy System (2| 
Desktop Magic Demo [2 04+] 
Freocopy VI 9 

£18 50 

Jinx (2 Disks, AGAJ 
TMA IAGA] 
Kiss Tne Canvas (AGA) 
Steel Devik 
Indycar Challenge 
Spectrum War Games 
Evil'* Doom 
Spelltris 
Industrial Espionoge [2 04+] 
Spheres ol Influence [AGA/HD) 
Missiles over Xerion (2 Disks, AGA) 
flockeiz (AGA| 
Dong II Demo 
Sniper 
Putty Squad Demo 

£20 50 
All ihe latest PD 

Sheet Delighl (18+) 
5,000 swimsuits etc 

Aminel ll/lll 
CO Exchange a I 
cdpd i/n/iri/iv 

Fred Fish + loads mare 
Network CD £15 50 
Weird Science fonts £10 50 

600 Mb Bargain! 
Multi medio Toolkit 
EuroScene 

latest Demos/Music/Gomes 
Demo CD £18 50 
Demo CD II £18 50 
GoldFish £27-00 
Fred Fish 1-1000 double CD 

£18 50 
£18 50 
£18 50 

£18 50 
£15 50 

A12QO ONLY accessories 
SLIDES DEMOS Flip Tap TOO Cop 

Disk Box .£6.00 
fled Dwarf (2) Oxygens: Cuzco Dust Cover |A500/ 
Girls of Eric (2} Merve Axis: flomust +/600/I200 £2,50 
6*dyShop 12/4/5/6/7 (2 eoch) Mystic: Vital Quality 5mm Sponge 
BodyShap #1/3 (1 eochj NGC: Artificial Paradise |2] Mausemat £2 50 
NFA Phoebe Cates Digital Dreams: 7th Heaven 3.5* Drive Cleaner £2 50 
NFA Sherilyn Fenn Rednex Empty head 50 DSDD Disks ,£2050 
Star Trek Foirlight/VD Love (2) 100 DSDD Disks £39.50 
Fit Chicks l/ll/l (2 each] Dream dealers Corinne Roboshift [Auto Mouse 
Ferrari Slides Absolute; Cream /Joystick Splitter £15.00 
Scan is Lame (2) Equinox: In A Dream Four Player Joystick 
NFA: Boris Vallejo (2) Asylum Incarcerated Adaptor . . . £5.00 
NFA: Claudio Schinfer r94 [3] Polka Bros: Friday at 8 200 Cap File 
NFA; Erika Eleniok Complex: Real Drawer £10,00 
NFA: Telly Pics |2) Faiflight/ VD: Illusion Ah above price* 
NFA, Body Shop 8 (3} Star Trek Rave include p&p 

—d d =IT 
Any 10 Fred Fish Disk.. . ..... ..£8 00 + 50p pAp 
Any 25 Assassins Gamas . . .. .£20 00 + 50p p&p 
GIF Beauties Pack, 18 disks full of Gorgeous Women ........ £15 ,00 + 50p p&p 
Pro Sample Pack, 46 Dish of Quality Samples .£40 00 + 50p p&p 

Colab^M Du! Fw widi ™r ftru onWf or wid 2 ■ 2Sp dcmpt All PD dull £ I p+ dul Povjow UK 5Op 
_ Europe add 20p pat dnk Workt odd 40p pw cti+h Chaqyw- pgyobto X? Efcdvp** FP 

IF WE HAVEN'T GOT IT ... WE LL GET IT AT NO EXTRA CHARGE 

MANGO 
VIDEOS 

TRADING 
CARDS 

► fAN IGA 
4 

4 F 

MANGA 
POSTERS 

MANGA 
T-SHIRTS 

CREDIT CARD AND 
INFORMATION HOTLINE 

01989 767 655 

FREE CATALOGUE AVAILABLE 

Maverick mail ORDER 
P0 BOX 7, ROSS ON WYE, HEREFORDSHIRE HR9 7YX 

TEL: 01989 767655 FAX: 01989 768563 

/X 
SOFT EXPRESS LTD 

PLUS! NO i#„_ 
VISITORS, MAIL VISA 

ORDER ONLY 

L A 

ORDER HOTLINE 
TEL:-01908 277177 
FAX: - 01908 645397 

Order by telephone quoting your 
credit card number and expiry date 
(credit cards are not charged until 
despatch)* If paying by cheque, 
please make payable to 

SOFT EXPRESS LTD 
DEFT. NO. AMFBD01CM 

6 WHARFS IDE, 
FENNY STRATFORD, 
B LETCH LEY, MILTON 

KEYNES, 
BUCKS MK2 2AZ 

DISKS 
Blank disks 50 Disks 100 Disks 350 Disks S00 Disks 1000 Disks 

Double Sided/ 
Double Densitr Disks nm 30-00 70-00 135-00 955-00 

hriuvkt* CiA*A Uljik uoudic JiDca nign 

Dcnshr Disks 
99-00 40-00 90*00 170 00 320-00 

Recycled Hijh 
Density Covet Disks 

1600 3000 70-00 135-00 955-00 

Recycled Cover Disks 1D-W 2000 45 00 85 00 ISO 00 

All Jt«fH mfeject ft wattlbilHy- JUI prkci mbjccl to chin;t w 
URMilnJjid rni B 

I flobetj piw« illow for Cheque ikirwr 
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GETTING THINGS IN PERSPECTIVE 

In the final part in his series of paint tutorials, Jason Holborn explores the 

effects you can create with the Perspective tool. If you have any questions 
about paint packages, send them to Workbench. 

This tutorial shows how perspective works 
and how DPaint figures out all the 
complicated business to give you full range 

to move objects in and out of space. Drawing an 
object to give a precise feeling of 3D depth can be 
quite difficult and it's all too easy to get the 
perspective wrong but with DPaints Perspective 
tool, all the hard work is done for you. 

Let's have a go at creating an image that uses 
the Perspective took The playing card is the first 
thing to create. It's a simple white rectangle with 
the rounded corner effect achieved by erasing the 
pixel on each comer using the Freehand tool to 
draw in the background colour. A smaller rectangle 

is drawn inside in pink, leaving a white margin. The 
pattern is interesting - using the Symmetry tool, 
and the points value set to two, place the centre of 
symmetry bang in the middle of the card. 

Now when you draw in Freehand mode, your 
pattern replicates on the opposite half of the card. 
Clever eh! This works with fill colours too, so once 
the design is done, fill in a few sections to add 
variety and et voila I - one playing card! 

From the Effect/Anti Alias pull-down menu, set 
Anti Alias to High in order to give the best possible 
image when rendering. Cut out your card as a brush, 
and from the Effect/Perspective menu, select Do. 
Your brush is now shown outlined on the screen. 

with a couple of benchmarks showing the top and 
the right sides labelled X and V, 

You control perspective via the keypad - we 
want to turn the image into the screen, so alter the 
Y rotation by pressing keypad 4; the middle of the 
three figures showing the perspective setting on the 
menu bar now counts down- Stop pressing the key 
when the readout is 0 -45 0. Your brush will now 
have rotated exactly to where we want it. 

If you move the brush about the screen, you can 
see how it re-sizes itself depending on its location. 
The further left you move, the smaller (further away 
in space) your brush is. If you look at the 
illustration, you'll see how the first brush has been 

p in 

r 
b™*h 

IThe building blocks of a wall. One 

brick, carefully laid, can last a 

lifetime. Here's how to use a simple brush 

fill to create your brick wall. 

^ This is our main brush. Windows and 

4* doors are just filled rectangles drawn 
over the bricks. This house will now form 

the basis of our 3D terrace. 

3 Using the Perspective feature of 

DPaint, the house front is multiplied 
to create a row of houses disappearing 

into the distance. 

4 To give them individual character, 

colour the doors, and light a hamate 
windows. The sky is a gradient fill and the 

pavement and roof was drawn freehand. Concluding our in-depth look at treating 
realistic images with art packages this 
month well tackle the Perspective 
mode. This lurks unused by countless 

Amiga artists, but it can turn simple kiddy-scape 
drawings into truly professional-looking work. 

In this example we’ll create a landscape 
comprised of a single brush, spun in space to give 
a realistic street scene. If you imagine the card in 
the example below is a drawing of the from of the 
house, then imagine it spun in space, you're 90% 
of the way to understanding this tutorial 

just like the card, we rotate the house brush 
once, then move it manually back along the Z 
plane to create a terrace of homes. The house is a 
simple rectangle filled with a brick pattern. You 
can see how this pattern has been created from 
the illustration - just a few bricks laid properly 
form the basis of an authentic pattern. 

The window, curtain, and door rectangles are 
filled with solid colour, and a light effect is 
simulated by having some of the windows filled 
with yellow. Don't forget to colour the lintels 
above rhe windows and doors. 

Once the from of the house is completed, cut 
it out as a brush, and call up the Perspective 
requester. This brush is angled from left to right, 
receding as it goes, So press keypad 5 until the X 
angle reads 40 degrees. 

If your brush looks a little large, even at its 
furthest depth (at the far right of the screen), you 
can push the image back and forward in space 
along the Z plane by pressing keys ; (colon) and # 
(hash symbol) while in Perspective mode. 

Turn Ami-Alias on to High. With your angled 
brush outlined on screen, move it to the very left 

Plan* 

the centre of 

symmetry in the 
middle of the card 

Oricinsl hru.-h 

Kith muHfe cf tr« ttirs* aftgws fhewing in the 
h*r «t to “45, yew brojh nil i&w# 'backward*' 

into the fereen as you kaomo it to the left. The large 

t Stan,If tfat 2 Here's how perspective works. The card is swivelled 

and recedes the further left you place it. 
3 With AntiAlias on high, your cards are drawn 

accurately as you place one on top of the other. 

DISAPPEARING CARD TRICK! 

Hfc0W TO 
RE ATE A 

MPLEX 
PATTERN 

_ QUICKLY 
How do you turn a boring rectangle into a flashy 

card? Simply use the Symmetry tool that's how! 

The cards 
retreat back into the screen 

Paint Tutorial 



5 Ju$1 to add the final touch I used a transparent 

yellow fill to imitate the lit windows casting pools 

of light on to the pavement, and added multi-outlined 

text, filled with the brick pattern. 

of the screen and draw ii down. It will lake some 

time for DPaint to draw the image* Inn. die anti 

aliasing will make a much cleaner job of it. Once 

the image is drawn, move the brush horizontally 

so its edge bints up to the edge of the newly-drawn 

house from, and paint it down again. Continue 

like this until you reach the right hand edge of the 

screen. You should now have created a terrace of 

red-brick homes. 

Unfortunately, ihev are all the same, but by 

touching up curtains* front door paint, and 

adding light to alternate windows, you can 

individualise them more realistically. The roof is 

just a filled grey'shape against a gradient-filled sky, 

and lhe pavement was drawn freehand. A nice 

touch is the glow of the windows hitting the kerb, 

achieved with DPaint'$ Translucency option set to 

50%, and a light yellow paint colour* 

The beauty of this technique is that it works 

with almost anything - fences, mountains, trees, 

even crowds of people. Draw your image in 2D* 

then make a masterpiece using Perspective. 

■ ■> tsiiviwmia 

shadows add to the depth 
Add a shadow to the leading edge to create an 

1 impression of depth - a quick and simple effect* 

2 The image is then picked up as a brush and 

rotated using the Perspective tool. Going back to 

the main DPaint screen, we then select the Fill Screen 

option from the Perspective menu and et voila! 

FILL ME IN 

ITalce one digitised image or even a PhotoCD 

picture, convert it to a screen mode which can be 

used in DPaint and we have our source image In this 

particular case, the image was dropped down to low 

resolution with 32 Colours. 

One of the more useful DP Amt functions when 
you're trying to create a perspective effect is 
the Fill requester, and once again DPaint does a 
lot of the hard work for you leaving you to 
concentrate on the aesthetic, rather than the 
technical, aspect of your work. 

Once you've defined the perspective on 
your brush, you can fill the screen with an 
image* This creates some useful background 
effects, and can even be incorporated into 
animations using moving Animbrushes (don't 
get me started on Animbrushes, this is the last 
tutorial, and I could go on for ages about the 

joys of Animbrushes}. 
In this simple example a single image is 

rotated in space (using -32, 32, 32 to define the 
X, Y and Z rotation) and used as the Fill type 
from the Fill requester. DPaint works out the 
depth, and a line of translucent, bas relief text 
(explained in last issue's tutorial) completes 
the image. 

3 Add some text and you have a really striking 

image. Perspective can come In particularly useful 

when preparing screens for video work and 

multimedia presentations. 

drawn at the right hand side of the screen, and 
subsequent images have been moved a few 
centimetres to the left, so you get the perspective 
effect of a diminishing rank of playing cards moving 

into the screen. 
Remember, don't move your brush up or down, 

just left* If you start rendering the image and find 
the card is too high or too low, immediately press 
the Space bar to halt the drawing, and reposition 
the brush and try again* This can take some time, 
because the AntiAlias function is quite lengthy, but 
the end results are far better than we could have 
achieved without the AntiAlias function. Thankfully, 
DPaint makes the process of moving the brush 

somewhat easier - simply hold down the shift key 
and move the brush and move along one axis only, 

To further enhance the impression of depth, 
note the way I've used shadows where the cards 
overlap. This is quickly and easily achieved by using 
black as the drawing colour, turning on Translucency 
and then drawing rectangles down the leading 
edges of the cards. If the shadow looks rather false, 
increase the number of screen colours available. 

Draw your text on the spare screen, cut it out as 
a brush, and in the same way as we altered the 
perspective of the cards, swivel the text inwards to 
-the same angle (0 -45 0), paint it down, cut it as a 
brush and move back to the main screen. 

We need to add a shadow before placing the 
text so select black as your drawing colour, press 
F2, turn on Translucency and paint the shadow over 
the cards image. Turn off Translucency, and paint 
your perspective text slightly offset so the shadow 
can be partially seen. 

The finishing touches I added were a light 
source flare on the furthest card to add to the 
perspective effect* This is simply a couple of 
Translucent circles of white and yellow with a few 
straight line streaks. The background fill is a circular 
range of light to dark blues. Note how an artificial 
horizon is created by filling in the top and bottom 
halves of the background separately. 
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Ed Wiles explores how you can use the OctaMED Sample 

Editor to add all sorts of effects to your tunes. 

shot below left* you'll notice that the waveform contains seven separate 

waveform pans (distinct squigglct), Each of these waveform pans represents a 

separate pan of speech* Obviously ihe waveform display will lx- different for 

your sample but the principles are the same. 

Last month we looked at how' you can add effects to your music by using 

the player commands now we're going to play around with vocal effects 

by delving into the OctaMED Sample Editor, 

ILosd in a sample* play it when it’s loaded and then click on Edit Sample 

(upper screen, second rowr) to open the Sample Editor. The squiggly 

black line in this window is the sample's waveform* which is a graphic 

representation of the sample* The Sample Editor is used to change the whole 

or pan of the waveform* w hich can involve copying sections of the waveform 

to other places in the sample, changing the volume or pitch of the waveform* 

creating echo effects, and much more. The white line across the centre of the 

waveform marks zero volume. The further away from the white line a point 

on the waveform is, the louder the point's volume* 

2 Press the I key to play the sample in note C-3. Now, listening carefully. 

press the following key's to ptav the sample at different pitches: I* T B Q J. 

Notice that the higher the pitch* the quicker die sample is played. So pitches 

are created by playing the sample ai different speeds. If you look at the screen 

3Ti> mark a range over a section of sample, drag the mouse (using the left 

mouse btuiou) from ihe start to the end of the section of sample* It 

should now he highlighted in white. The Range Start and Range End 

numeric boxes (at the top right of tin- window) show the actual byte positions 

of the start and end of the range. Find the Pitch gadgets (these are directly 

below the waveform on the far right of the display). To change the playing 

pilch from 02 to 03* hold down the left mouse button on the 02 and press 

the 1 keyf. Release ihe mouse button. Now to play the marked range at the 

playing pitch (03). find the Play button (it's on tin- left of the third row of 

gadgets below the waveform). Try marking ranges over other parts of the 

wave form* and playing them at different pitches. You can play around with 

the sample hy rearranging and deleting sections of waveform until the order 

of the words changes. 

4 One way to mark a range is to type its byte positions directly into the 

Range Start and End boxes. Click inside the Range Start box* delete its 

contents then type 0 and press Return* Now'dick inside the Range End box, 

delete its contents then type in a value to represent a given point in the 

sample and press Return (I’ll leave it up to you to decide which value you 
enter). Hit the Play button to hear the results of your newly edited sample. 

m 

The OctaMEO 5 Sample Editor provides *11 the tools you need to edit existing sampled 

instruments and you can even sample your own with * sampling cartridge. 
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Marking a section of a sample tells OctaMED to concentrate all operations on the 

ranged data in that section. 

In this example, we've highlighted a word in a vocal sample Once highlighted, this 

word can be cut out and pasted to another section of the sample. 

The words within a vocal sample such as this can easily be identified as each 

individual word is displayed as a series of peaks. 
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The Sample Editor provides a range of special effects which can be applied to your 

samples- In particular the echo effect can be used to add reverb to a sample. 

JUST LOOK AT THAT EFFECTS MENU 
• Chang* Fitch: if the pitch Is lowered,, the sample becomes longer and 

• Mix. mixes the current sample (source) with the copy buffer 

loest inatio^i§, storing nse rest4'^t in z^ie^ cvAreenc r■ iptr. 
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Averaging affects strength. crank Distance right up for some weird effects. 

• Create Noise: adds noise to the range at the specif led level. 

• Create Chord: creates chords of two to four notes from the current 

sample. Specify the chord’s notes by pressing the keys while holding the 

left mouse button on the pitch bones. 

5 Next we'll remove a section of sample. Roughly mark h range over a 

u ' section of sample. Now to accurately adjust the range's start, hold down 

die Shift key, hold down the left mouse button on anywhere to the left of the 

range (the grey area), then drag the mouse left or right and the Range Start 

display will change. To adjust the range's end: hold Shift, hold down the left 

mouse button on anywhere to the right of the range, then drag the mouse 

until you're happy with the Range End. Play this range by clicking Play, then 

delete it using Erase. Play the whole sample using the keyboard. 

6 To copy and paste a section of sample to the start of the sample we need 

to extend the range to the very end of the waveform: hold down Shift, 

then drag the mouse oxer the waveform to the very right of the screen. Now 

to cut the range to the Sample Editor's copy buffer, dirk Cut {beside Play). 

Set both Range Start and Range End to 0 by clicking inside each of them and 

pressing Qrl-X, 0 and Return, Now paste the copy buffer ui the Range Start 

position by- clicking Paste, Click Show All to display the entire sample. Play the 

sample using the keyboard; it shim Id sound very weird indeed* 

7 Next we're going to tryout one of OcioMEl/s special effects; echoing. 

We'll echo the end of a sample so that the sample slowly fades away. First 

we need to add some extra space to the end of the sample; this extra spare 

will contain the echo. To increase the total sample size to* say, 70,000 bytes, 

activate the litiffsi/e numeric box (above the waveform), press Ctrl-X to clear 

it, then enter a value larger than the total sample size and press Return. Click 

Retain in the requester that appears* Notice the extra space that appears at 

the end of the waveform. Now change Range Stan and Range End so the start 

posit ion is about two thirds along the total length of the sample and the end 

position is at the very end of the sample (for echoing, you need to range both 

the echoed part and the extra space). Play the range using the Play button. 

8 Nowr open the Echo window by selecting Effects menu -> Echo, The 

meanings of the three numeric boxes should he fairly clear {don't worry 

about Volume Decrease). Change the Echo Rate from 40(1 to 6,000 in ihe 
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Zooming in on a sample displays a far higher level of detail, allowing you to edit it 

with greater precision. 

usual way (the actual definition of Echo Rate is the number of bytes between 

the start of each echo), and set Number of Echoes to 5* Now click Do Echo* 

When it's Finished (it takes my A500 38 seconds), close the Echo window and 

play the sample* Notice that there is a lot of extra space after the final echo. 

We could range the extra space and click Erase to remove it, but there's an 

easier way: select Edit menu -> Remove Unused Space* Note that the sample 
size is now significantly less. 

9 Next well look at changing the sample's volume. Mark a range over the 

whole waveform by clicking Range Display (in the window's centre). Now 

take a 'snapshot' of the sample by clicking >Bulfor. This copies the whole 

sample to the copy buffer: it can he retrieved later using die paste tool, O 

AND THERE'S MORE 
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• Use Zoom In and Zoom Out to magnify and reduce the display The 

display box shows how many bytes ate currently being displayed Use the 

block scroll bar or the <ieft> and < right* keys to move around the senile. 

• Click May Display to play the current display When you've finished, dkk 

Show All to display the whole sample 

• Using Freehand you can modify the waveform by drawing with the 

mouse. |ust like DParnt Ihe display size a 628 bytes maximum, mind. 

• Use Loop and the Loop Point gadgets to set a repeating section of the 

sample. Switch Loop on, then drag the Mack pointers using the mouse or 

use the o<00> buttons 

• If you have a sampler, Monitor and Digitize do your sampling for you. 

• Reverse turns the range backwards. Now you con find out whether 

Queen's Another One Brtn The Dust really does contain the word 

marijuana played backwards (trust me - ft doesn't it's a kind of 

• Invert (Edit menu) turns the range upside-down. Practically useless. 

• Chop (Edit menu) removes the whole sample except the part marked by 

the range. 

• May Suffer Contents (Edit menu) allows you to listen to what the copy 

buffer's saying 

• Discard Copy Buffer (Edit menu) tells the copy buffer to shut up. 
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Football Elite? FIFA SOCCER(RING). Football Master. 
Genesia, Kick Off 3. Man Utd Chomps Monopoly. 
OnTheBalL PutiySquad, Sensible Golf(RING},Sensible World 
Of Sticcflr(fllNG) Stable Master Valhalla £19M EACH 

Ben Steel Sky Civilisation. FiaiOs-OfGlory Detroit. Heimdall 
2 impossibieMisaion Robinsons Requiem Reumcm. 
SimonSorcerer. Siarlord I5ttar3, Ttieme Perk £22.99 FACH 

Indiana Jones Fete Atlantis Campaign 2. Innocent. KinosQuest 6, 
Universe. £%3.99 EACH\ 

| RISE OF THE ROBOTS.£24,99 EACH] 
i Operation Slnalfh 4 94 Supremacy 9 09 

Ork 7 04 | Swiv A 49 : 
Outrun [Not A1700} A 94 i lonntcCug? 7 0.; 

j Pacific Inland* 4 90 tesi Drive Tl 6 99 
Paperboy 7 7 04 the Came* (epagna ft 94 
Parasol Stars 7 90 Then Frna«t Hour ID 94 
PGA 1 our God ID 04 then fmasi Misnon* 7 99 
Pinball Magic 7 90 Thonut lank Fngme 6 90 
Pirates 0 00 Thunderhawk 6 94 
Police Quest 1 ? or 3 in 49 Total Carnage IS 94 
Populous + Lands ID 09 Tower Aeeault Alien Breed 7 99 

; Populous 7 4 49 ■ Trivial Fftniud 6 04 
Power m rings r - ( di 10r 0 49 I Tunfcan II 7 04 { 
PP Harnrnyr 4 49 Video Krd 7 04 1 
Premier M^nayei 7 9 49 Whales- Voytfle 4 04 
Prince ol Persia 6 90 Win in Death War Gama 7 99 
Pro Tamils four 6 40 Wing Commander 9 99 
Projecl X ft 49 Winning ft Gam filiation 7 

Guest foi dory 1 1 t 94 W^/nLi/ 7 99 
Quasi for Glory ? 1% 09 Wmld Ctace l Board Goll 4 09 
Qvalc H 90 Worlds al 1 agenda 11 99 

' Railroad Tycoon tl 40 Wwf wrefillemama 7 09 
Rainbow islands 6 99 ] Xenon 3 99 

, Realms 0 09 1 Xenon 7 7 90 
Reach tor the Skios 10 00 j 2 Out ■1 99 
Rick Da rigorous A 40 Zak Me kr akan 0 90 

1 Rick Dangerous 2 A 09 j 7001. 7 90 
Road Rush S 99 

AM Prk«« Include De livery To Tour Door. 

JANUARY ORDER FORM 

1 N^rne 

Address 

TbLMo. _ ” ' ~ 

Chiiiuft/Crtdit No_ 

j Expiry Date .Ita&ciULiion or 

: Customer Rel No. _ Machine 

1 TilUl ____ _ _ 

1 _ 1 

39 94 
Al 99 
49 44 
44 94 

SQhClip* 
Penpal 
Prot«t 4 ;i 
Wardworth 3 1 SE 
WcHdwofth DA 
Fypacmrlh VV 
SPRtAbSHEEI 
turbo Vile V? 0 
Mjiiplan V4 
INTEGRATED {WP/lS/DBj 
Mini O the t 
Gold Ditk OHice 
DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
Pro Draw 3 
Cull in ■ inn is 
CAD 
* CAU 3il 00 (tin boy ad} 
K GAD 3D 
K GAD Prolfitsttonai 
ACCOUNTS 
Mnnny MaTtsrs :<i go 
GaehhrHik/f mai Accounre 4 3 94 
GRAPHIC 6 
Deluifl P*mt tV AGA A4 99 
Brilliance ? 4 9 99 
Specifacaim s* 99 

Prafilti 24 94 
AM DfljjfliTFnBnf Pfd ?.1ft 129 40 
Morph plot 139 44 
3D MODELLING 4 RENDERING 

399 9 9 
199 49 

49 99 
99 44 
23 49 
3.3 99 

9 99 
9 99 

119 04 
6A 94 

3 19 9 9 
fl7 99 

Video Back Up 4 9 49 
Icon Paint 7 49 

' Mas * on Magic 27 49 
BOOKS 
Amiga A HOC Fnudai Guido 17 99 
Amiga 1?0CI liifiitlm Guid* 12 99 

54 94 Amiga l?00 Nail Steps 1^ 49 
SJ 4 9 Amiga Assembler insider 12 99 

I 49 94 Antip DtSks A OiiveS 12 99 
39 99 AssemMflf Insider Guide 12 99 

309 94 Madwing Amiga Amcx 1799 

Mayienng Amiga Begmneisl 5 99 
4 9 94 Me tier mg Amiga AMOS 15 99 
#9 49 MaGlcrmg AmigaDos? 14 99 

■. 15 4 9 

SERIOUS 
VIDEO A MULTIMEDIA 
Adoriga 
Rig AH urn Sciofler 7 
Broadcast Tiller ? 
Seals H110(1 
Scale :»]0M 
WORDPROCESSING 
Final Gi»py II V? 
Rnal Writer V? ... _ 
SohFatel 1 ? 3 Oi ^Oonlsjij 44 Mooring AmigaDos3 

99 Mnnlermg Amiga Prinlme 1^99 
29 94 

HARDWARE 
Ali’OQ Itlis.f I'acK 
AI ?0O I n nova I ro ns Pack 
Amrlek ?MH Hawk Board 

fa aC Amrlek 4MB Hawk ftoard 
7 > 99 Vipei 030 Accelerator 

l/OMR lor AeOOiAl?O0 
7ft0MR Inr AHOG/A17D0 

jo eo Amilek 3,ft' I Kternal Drive 
AftOD a V Inlemal Drive 

oa QO A9Ol0 1Mt» Upgrade 
So So AS0C) Plus 1 Mb upgrade 

A-'iDO ft 12k Ham (no clock) 
AftOtl ft 12k Ham . clock 

jL - a 1 ft Mb Ram f xpansion 
ao 99 1 Mbyle Sim in 6 

At Once PC Einulaloi 

Rrng 
flmn 

12b 
ISO 
Iftft 
159 
??9 

ftft 
39 

3ft 
20 
?b 
m 
34 

te9 
U9 Pom ho Vidi 12 Pack 

Sharp JKIQP AG Col Scanner 37? 
Eclipse Mouse 17 
Meg^Miouce (Mi: r os witched) 17 

4D Pinlesslorrel 
Sculpl 3DXL 
ScuFpl Animals 40 
Visla Professional V3 
VnstLa tile 
Makepalh(Vrela Pro} 
Terra For me (Vnia Pro) 
imagine 3 SPLClAl 
Essence 1 or E siem o 7. 
Real 3D Pin/Turbo V? 
Real 3D Claiaic 
PROGRAMMING 
Fat-y AMOS 
AMOS F^rolBHHional 
AMOS Pro GnmpFloi 
Kofi lor AMOS 
Dev pec 3 
Hi soft Pa scal 
Hi sett Basic V? 

MOmiEHPxh 
Elma 2. 

Kjfhuft Game Show' 
Awesome 

£9® . : 

I6ML11 
Super Frog 

Body Blows 
(AfsrdriY0 

£19 09 

The Greatest 
J WhitaS nnokar 

Durre 
Lure lamplTflti 

Etsdg 

fflgiBftft 
Goal Striker. 

Sarw Skc«V7/j 
£1090 

Beau Jolly 
Gannon Fodder 

Se ttler a, T2, 
thaoe ingme 

£74 99 

Mouse Mat 7 
50 Blank Disks 7W 

22 99 MONITORS 
32 9 9 Philips 8633 ? ?ig 
32 49 Commoriore 104? MuHisync 339' 
in 9 9 PRINTERS 
49 99 (Enc (tad-Amiga Punter Driver} 
74 99 Star I Cl 00 CtHorji 
6199 SUP I C24 30 Cc-lour 

CHi/en ARC 24 CoIqui 
199 99 Cifven Swill WS Colmir 

s9 49 Ciii/en Swill 240 Goloin 
26 49 Canon BirPblnfel Poilabto Megalnsmind Sampler 

lechnecound Sample v? 34 99 Canoti fU70ti Mono 
19 99 Canon FU730 Mono 

MISCELLANEOUS 1 v^m Stylus 400 lnk|el 
pc Task 34 99 Hp DeikjelftOOC 
Omu: tier y Opus 4 54 90 HP Doskiaift^b Mono 
Dii Warks 7 34 99 HP Ueik$tl31(J Col PuriairFe 
Disk Fxpander 24 94 NEC Pin wider ?4 pin 

129, 
739 
169 
169 
??@ 
ISO 
740 
Wi 
310 
7 B9 
779 
2bfi 
175 
370 

AGA BOFiwftnt 
Air Bucks I 2 
Aiaddtn 
ALFRED CHICKEN 
Banshee 
Body Blow® AGA 
Body Blows Gslactlc 
Burnt! me 
CHAOS ENGINE 
Civilisation 
Delrott AGA 
fields of Glory 
football Glory 
Guardian 
Gunship 2000 
Heim dal I 2 
Impossible Mission 
tshar 3 
Jurassic Part 
Kick cm 3 
liberation 

10 99 
1999 

9 99 
19 99 

ti 99 
17 99 
16 99 
12.99 
19.99 
22 99 
22 99 
16 99 
RING 
22 99 
22 99 
22 99 
21 99 
14 99 
19 99 
12 99 

On the Bail 
Overkill 
Pinball fantasies 
Premier Manager 3 
R»se 01 T he Robots 
Road Riot 
Robinsons Requiem 
Robocod 
Ryder Cup 
Second Samurai 

22 99 
13 99 
12 99 
1699 
27 99 
RING 

21 99 
7 99 

16 99 
1999 

StunCiIy2000(HD/4MB)22 99 
Simon Sorceror 23.99 
SKIDMARKS 12 99 
Sleepwalker 7 99 
Star Trek (Hard Disk} 22 99 
Super Stardust 19 99 
Top Gear 2 16 99 
Theme Perk 22.99 
TORNADO 12 99 
UFO 22 99 
Zool2 12 99 

You name III We do it!...Just phone and we'll quote1 
WE STOCK ATARI ST IBM/PC CDROM MAC 5NES 
WE STOCK SEGA LYNX JAGUAR 3D0 064 CARTS 
MAIL & TELEPHONE ORDERS QNLY1 
NO PERSONAL CALLERS! 
Allow up to 10 days delivery Out of Stock items 
All trade subject to our terms & conditions avairabie oft 

Computeriusrld AMIGA 
SPECIALISTS 

Caraputerui^rLd 
Large range of 85, HIGH ST., WALTHAMSTOW. LONDON. Tel.081 5091300 

AMIGA II, BURGATE LANE, CANTERBURY, KENT. Tel 0227 766788 

SOFTWARE 29, LOWER STONE ST, MAIDSTONE, KENT. Tel.0622 677115 

Large range of 

AMIGA 
ACCESSORIES 



Thi' first animation booster to 

follow in the steps of die 

Raptor Plus Ijghtioavf 

rendering engine is the 

SHAblamm card which fils most PC 

compatibles with a VESA slot, and includes 

Wtrtdouts NT and 16Mb of Cache RAM, 

Now, before yon start thinking that 

you’re reading a PC mag instead of good 

old AF, consider this; the Raptor Pius is a 

RISC PC running under Windows AT. The 

SHAblamm card contains a lHBMltz RISC 

processor, (like the Raptor), and the RAM 

is rated at 15 nanoseconds, (yep it's fast!), 

and can render LighhiHixx scenes around 

eight times faster than an A4000. 

Of course, 10 use this card in 

conjunction with an Amiga, you'll need to 

buy SrreamrrNft, and an e the met card with 

network software. The card comes in two 

forms; with 16Mb RAM, for about £1,800 

plus VAT, or as a complete system with 

host PC for around £2,8011 plus VAT. 

For further details, contact Direction 

Technologies on 1)1488 454400, and 

mention that you're interested in using 

the SHAblauttn card with Lightum*. 

LIGHTWAVE HINTS AND TIPS 
Lightwave 3.5 owners may be experiencing 

difficulty in using the package with their 

machine. The major cause of most 

problems is insufficient RAM, To run 

effectively, your Amiga should really be 

fitted with 8Mb RAM and even then it may 

not run smoothly. Mer e is a list of other 

common elated problems; 

A Modeller unable to load at all, 

Tliis is generally caused by a faulty 

Workbench, Reinstall Workbench, 

41 Crashes when using Segment memory 

This can happen if you don’t have a 

minimum of 8Mb of RAM, but if vou enter 

a Segment memory number such as 

99999999999, Lightuwvereports back a 

message saying there is not enough free 

memory to sup|>ort that si/c, I lowever, if 

you click on the Continue button, it 

calculates the correct configuration. 

Create stunning 3D scenes 
. lor your presentations 
advertisements. VR games 

and viewing pleasure 

A new Shareware 

collection of manga- 
style models 

featuring three 
eitq u is i tel y -desi gn#d 

ID models in Imagine 

TODD format, is now 
available from the 

24Bit Club. 

Send a disk with 
return postage to the 

24Bit Club at 6 Skirsa 

Square, Floor One, 

Glasgow G23 SQW, or 
it can be downloaded 
from the 24Bit Club 

section of the Black 

Hole Bulletin Board 
(0121 421 4B35) which 
is a UK Fido Fchq fqr 

users qf lightwave. 

The latest 
news, tips 

hints and 

advice on 
3D rendering 

from the 

24Bit Club. 
Contact them on 

0141 946 2191. 

• Lighlu.»tnie crashes when using Power 

Macron* or WavcMaker. 

Axiom Software say that the fix is to load 

the scene into Lightwave, don't press 

(Continue, but save the scene out, and 

reload it hack in again. The problem is 

due to a bug in Lightwave 3.5, w hich d<K*s 

not set up a default light in the scene. No 

lights - bang,., program crashl Saving out 

the scertefHe makes it into a Lightwave 3.5- 

compatible version. 

• Errors in Modeller when using fonts or 

Boolean operations. 

This is a known Modeller bug, and you 

should use the update patch disk to cure 

this fault. The new Modeller 

update can now be downloaded from the 

24Bit Club section of the Black Hole 

Bulletin Board (0121 421 4885) or send a 

disk and the return postage to the 24Bit 

Club at 6 Sktrsa Square, Floor One, 

Glasgow G23 5QW. 



• A professional WORDPROCESSOR with powerful graphics 

capabilities and a 50,000 word spell checker. Ideal for a wide 

variety of correspondence and official documents. 

• A versatile DATABASE which is simple to use and powerful 
enough to deal with anything from basic address book 

functions to club membership lists and business records. 

• Incredible GRAPHICS with more than IS types of graphs 
and charts available to brighten up your presentations or make 

your month by month financial situation as easy to appreciate 

as possible. You can even make use of eye-catching 3D effects! 

• A flexible SPREADSHEET with more than 50 functions, 
simplifying the most complex domestic monthly budgets or 
commercial cash flow forecasts, 

• A supremely friendly DISC MANAGER to make using your 
Amiga as painless a task as possible. 

Wordprocessor: Compose a 
letter, check your spelling 
with the 5Q,QfH> word 
dictionary, mailmerge detail* 
from a database file, add 
graphic*, wrap text around 
it, load ASCII text, highlight 
with bold, italic and 
underline... and more! 

Database: Build up a 
versatile card index, 
incorporate up to SO field* 
with 70 character* each, use 
search and replace to modify 
data, do powerful mufti’field 
sorting, perform arithmetic 
function*,., and more! 

Graphic*: Enter data directfy 
or load from the spreadsheet 
or database; produce pie 
chart* with exploded 
segments; display bar chart* 
side by side or stacked; 
overlay your graphs on an 
imported IFF picture; add a 
3D view; add text or lines... 
and mon! 

Disc Utilities: Avoid the 
confusion of Workbench, 
create bootable files, format 
discs, copy files from disc to 
disc; make directories; delete 
and rename files, make 
multiple copies of your discs. .. 
and more! 

Spreadsheet: Prepare 
budgets or fables, alter 
column widths, insert or 
delete columns, cut and 
paste data, lock blocks, 
choose from over SO 
functions,,, and more! 

e UFOPRESS 
S O F TWA ft I 

Europa House, AdNngton Park, Macclesfield, Cheshire SK10 4NP, Tel: 0625 859333 
Mini Office works on all Amiga* with 1 megabyte RAM, can read Amiga IFF files and for US users, fully supports the NTSC standard 



Spongs of experfejj^ 
THE LIVE ONE A/ 

# # - 

■li~ THE AMIGA SHOPPER BBS 

KEEP IN TOUCH 

Ml/ 
#**# ift- THE fiOIGfl FORUfiT BBS 

* ilti- FIDONET MAGAZINE HESSRGES 

il«- REQUEST R FISH DISK TOORV 

* QUK OFFLINE MESSAGES R/W * 

■ -TO: QUIT TO NETHET G: GOODBYE 1 -. 
B FOR BBS DATABASE F: FEEDBACK MRIL #: SYSOP PAGER 2 HACK IT SLASH 

Metnet Sysop - Jon Witty. 44-1482-442251 8 44-1482-473871 - Many Lines 
Please Select option you requipe l 1 

NConn ut.02 192BB:8N1:IBM 17:59 08:< 

Richard Baguley explains 
exactly what happened 

with the Amiga Format 

Bulletin Board Spong! 

and introduces the all new 

Son Of Spong! 

AMITCP GOES COMMERCIAL 
Version 4 of the Amiga networking software 
AmiJCP has been released as a commercial 
product. Previous versions are still available, 
but now there is a fulty functional demo of 
Version 4 available on the Internet (on any 
Amine t site). A whole host of new functions 
have been added, including several rewritten 
utilities and optimised versions of the 
programs for use with faster processors. 

There is also a printed manual which goes 
with the program. A single-user version of 
AmiTCP4 costs £61 {plus £4 p&p). I'll be taking 
a look at the full commercial verskm of Amt TCP 
in a future issue. Further information Is 
available from info^nsdlf i. 

The Son Of Spong! in all its glory. From here you can go into either the Amiga Format or Amiga Shopper areas. 

Many months ago, when I was & lowly 

stall'writer on this magazine- and the 

deadlines seemed so much further 

. a pan, 1 had a great idea. Why not 

start up an Amigtt Format Bulletin Board? After all, 

we were already spending several pages every issue 

telling people how fabulous Comma is, so why not 

provide them with an easy way to get into it? 

Sex we put one of our machines in the hack 

room, wired up a couple of telephone lines and 

we were away. 1 spent several evenings configuring 
the software and several more loading files and 

generally making sure everything was all right. We 

got a Fidonet Node number and started getting 

mail. It all seemed to be working all right, so we 

decided to let our readers loose on it. 

.Although I had expected it to be busy, I never 

anticipated the sheer volume of calls that we 

received, with several hundred in the first few 

days. In fact, it was so busy that we were unable to 

call out for any mail, because Immediately alter 

someone hung up, somebody else would call in. 

Getting into Son Of Spong! gives you access to all sorts 

of wonderful things, including the PD programs 

reviewed in AF* PD Update and Demo Zone, 

Although being busy wasn't a problem in 

itself, the response of the callers was. Many people 

expected the entire magazine and every (kiverdisk 

we'd ever done to lie freely available. Although 

some of tile news and PD mentioned in Amiga 

Formal was there, Spong! was designed to be an 

additional feature nt the magazine, not Munetlimg 

that replaced it. 

Things started to go a little bit wrong from 

then on, Shortly after I'd spent a lot of time 

setting np a large number of file areas from a CD- 

ROM drive, an error on the hard disk caused the 

loss of several of the configuration files. 

Fortunately, 1 had backed up most of the files on 

ihe BBS, so all 1 needed to do was to restore them 

from the back-up. But this turned out to be 

com ip ted as well. Faced with the complete loss of 

most of the control files for the BBS and many 

hours of work to recreate the file areas and 

menus that formed the BBS, we had to ask what 

future Spong! had. Unfortunately, we really didn't 

have the lime to invest in getting the BBS back up 

and running. 

So what have we learned from the Spong! 

experience? Two things; firstly, running a BBS 

takes a hell of a lot of work and secondly, some 

Com ms users are ungrateful so-and-sos who don't 

appreciate our efforts. 

The moral of the story? We promise to puLa 

lot of effort into making Son Of Spong! work- 

and don't forget the hard work that your local 

Sysop puts into keeping a BBS running. Just take a 

few minutes to say thanks every- now and then and 

don’t forget to buy them an orange juice if you 

happen to meet them down the boozer. d? 

SON OF SPONG LIVES! (01482 442251 
■ (P'uBlTCV 2) 127 HAIL THE I 

i (lev 14 17:1: 

t * neitift 34 Set 14 Jm Ditty urttr H : 

JJ> iflla I Mb th* aqtth*# m If. juit i feu qv*itt4»t. Fiestig, Kit 
JU) chincht#!- fit iheuld I h* wins, *11 th* bare* insvnd th* toll, *M 

( JU> timber i. not Until 

tr| tmng th* 1611 character itt uiitfid of th# ISO ant. Thit ihould loot that 

JGj Srccmilii I couldn't got th# fil* lutings in th# Rnifi ^hopper area7 
JU> Itrf 4»ed tl tt# *11 thf rngt mppcMim Wvt, fc#*ff up th# ?ood nurf< 

fh#r# • hr* now im CD proin on th# Aotrd. Mi’ll be upltidinf nor# Odtr th# 
pit few 8*11.. 

j -i /J 19J4I:8K1;]BH 18:45 11:14 

Fancy making your opinion known? Why not leave Amiga Format 

a message on Son Of Spong!? 

or 01482 473871) 
Although Spong! has gone, we have 
made alternative arrangements and 
can now introduce Spong!! which has 
been combined with an existing 
Bulletin Board in Hull (Metnet Triangle) 
to form Son Of Spong!, 

This allows you to send messages 
to both Amiga Format and Amiga 
Shopper and to download the PD 
and Shareware programs reviewed in 
both of those magazines. You can 
even use Son Of Spong! to enter any 
competitions in the magazine 
{although you need to know the 
answers first of course). 

Metnet Triangle Bulletin Board 
(and Son Of Spong!) can be contacted 
on either 01482 442251 or 01482 
473871 {modem numbers). 
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A division of 

SOFTWARE PLUS 
Britains's largest independent 

specialist retailer of 
computer games. 

rV 
Established 

1981 

AMIGA TITLES 
17th Sword or Met***. Call 
| A Train £ Construchon Set £1099 

ir Bucks 1.9. 9.99 I Art Support.£9.99 
Allred Chicken. £10.99 
Alien Breed 9(1 Meg} ..... £1499 
Alien Breed Special Edition (1 Meg) .£9 99 
Another Wohd f 1 Meg),. ,.£1199 
Apidya £fl99 
All New Wsrld Of Lemmings. £19 99 
Apocalypse 
acmoc Games 
AradwiH^rtsaMeS/ 

£1799 
£1999 
£949 

Global Gladdtofs. 
Goblins 2... 
Gnfiam Gooch Second innings. 
Graham Goceh Test watch Cricket. 
Gurahip. 
GunshipSOCO. . . . 
Heart of Chine. 
Heimdaii 2. 
High Seas Trader 
HoAfBook of Games W 1 
Hcyte Etook Games Mof 2. 
Impossible Mission 
Indiana Jones. Atlantis Ar^f(1 Meg) 
Indiana Jones foe of Attars Action 

£699 
£12.99 

£7.99 
£19.99 

.£7.99 
£10.99 
£1099 
£14 99 
£2999 
£1099 
£t099 
£99 99 
£94 99 
£899 

Rugby League Coach.£1999 
Scrabble...   £19.99 
Second Samurai .  £19.99 
Secret of Monkey island f l Meg) . £11.99 
Sensible Golf...—... CAU 
Sensible Soccer 92/93.. ...£19,99 
Sensible Soccer int Edition... £14 99 
Sensible Workf of Soccer.. £19.99 
Settlers(1 Meg) . £9999 
Shuttle.   £10.99 
5*rra Soccer..—... £16.99 
Sf lent Service 2 . 
Stm Ant Classic 
Sen City Classic 

£11 49 Hmdxra Marwe? £17 99 
Attolt Gcddcn 5 £17 99 (stw2. £1599 
Assassjn 5pcc4J Editor _ £999 ishar 3......—.— £5199 
ATft .... £17 99 ten* Legend of the fortress. £999 
a Wimps Gold Edton £19 99 Jack The Ripper .... £2999 
BaCItestom fJ 99 James Pond 5 Robocod .. £899 
fiasiKoads.... ...;.. , £16 99 Jimmy Whites Whirlwind Snooker £11 +9 
BfiaqtbLKtHS ... £599 John Madoen American Football £1099 
Beau Jolly CompildtiGri.. ...£K 99 Jungle Strike. CALL 
feneath a St«f Sky. .£21 99 Jieas5=c Pwk(1 Meg). 
Benefactor .. £17 99 *240 (Utopia 2)..... £1999 
Birds ofprcyfi Meg). .£11 99 feck Off 3.. £1299 
Black Crypt....... 
SiastarH Meg) 

.£1099 
£899 

fed Chaos... ...... £1799 
feds Rule OK. £1299 

i eiob £699 Kin^naker. £22 99 
Body Blows...... 
Bo* BJqws GeiKhc (1 Meg) 

. £799 
£14.99 

Kingpin .... CALL 
Kings Quest 1 . £1299 

F Breach 3. . . £2299 Kings Quest 5... £1099 
&'wn the Uon . £1799 Kings Ques* 3. £10.49 
Bruftal Sports Football.... £1399 Kings Quest 4.... £1249 
Bubba N StM. £1599 fengsQueai.. £22 99 
Bubble ard CAU Knights ct the Sky (1 Meg) £1099 
Bump and Bun £1999 Leander. £999 
EtjnOme £1799 Legacy of Sores$....____ £1699 
Caesar Deimre.,. £1099 Leisue Surt Lury i £1299 
CampaqnSd Meg) £2299 Letsue Surtfory?.. £1599 

[Canon fodder £1999 Lem/e Surt Lan-y3___......_ £1249 
. 'Canruor Foddb 5.. ..£1999 Lemmings 2 drhe Tnbes £1199 

Castle Conquest £2299 tinbChBienge__ £1999 
CTamp Manager Compendium £1799 LoKKdthe Realm. £2599 
Champ Onager ttatia 95 £1099 Lost Vikings £1299 

j Champtonship Mnager EOS Dt^c 
:> Chaos Engine. 

£1299 Lotus 2. . ..£899 
£1599 Ml Tank Platoon, £799 

Christmas Lemmings. £12.99 Manchester United 94/95 Data D*sk £799 
Christmas Lemmings 94 
Classic Collection Ddptone . 
Classic Collection Lucas Arts . 

.£1999 
.£1999 

Manchester LFTC) Premier League 
Manhunter Newfefk. 
Manhunter Sen Francisco . 

, £1999 
. £12.99 

Sen City Classic Pack 
Sen Earth Classic.. 
Smlife Classic 
Senon the Sorcerer (1 Meg) 
Senon the Sorcerer 2 

£1999 
£1099 

. £1099 
£2999 
£1099 

.£1099 
£1999 
£9999 

StadmartsOM^L-.  £1799 
Statchm .., ...CALL 
Soccer fed...£11 49 
Soccer Team Manager...... . £10 99 
Space Crusade ...,.. £8 99 
Space Hu*...  £99.99 
Space Quest 1 ...........£7.99 
Space Quest 2........ .,£11.99 
Space Quest 3.. . £1299 
Space Quest 4 ...£10 99 
Speedbalt 2 . ,. __. £8 99 
Stardust Special Edition ..£8.99 
Started .    £22 99 
Street Fighter2 (1 Meg)._..£9.99 
Stunt Car Racer.. £4 99 
Super Frog (iweg) . £17 99 
Siper League Manager .. £1999 
Super Street fighter 2... £1999 
Sww.......£3 99 

....^.£19.99 

Frontlines ...£22 99 
Gurship 2000 .  £22.99 
Heimdall 2.     £?|.99 
HIJ1 Seas Trader . £22 99 
impossible Mission ......£22 49 
Inferno .    CALL 
IShar3 .   ....,£21,99 
lame Pond 5 ftooocod.£11,99 
James Pond 3. £19.99 
James Pond Compilation ...£12 99 
Jetstnke .      £19.99 
Jungle Strike __._ CALL 
feckO#3  £1899 

Chaos _...£1899 
fefigs Oust 6 ____£22,99 
Liberation Capo* 2 -.---_£14 99 
Lierrfeng .    £19.99 
MrftftAUK ---£17 99 
Morph .._.£12.99 
Mjtare League Hodoey .... CALL 
Naughty Ones -.-- £12.99 
On the Ball World Cup Edfeon. . £18 99 
On the Bail League Efifctor . £19.99 
W li/opean Tour Golf 
Mm<I Fantases 
Pinkie 

.CAll 
£19,99 

...£17 99 
£22.99 
£17.99 

Syndicate.—__.... 
Syndeate (1 fag} — 
T2 Arcade Game _ 
foct>cal Man (Eng, toy Scot) 
Team 17(cflecton(1 Meg) 
ten rtefligent Strategy Games 
tennis Cup2 

t Classic Collection Velocity..CALL 
ft Club Football Manager.£19.99 

Maniac Mansion.. 
Mean Arenas. 

£19 99 Micro Machines 

..,£1199 
£9 99 

. £16 99 

i Combat Air Patrol {1 Meg) 
' Corkers Cotnplabon .... 

.. £16 99 iMicnapraseGtbmPr»... £1099 
£1299 MortceyteiardSLeChudsRev £1099 

r Crystal Kingdom Ditty £899 Monooow £1999 
; D Day Begrnrwig of the End £2199 Morph .. . ............. , . £1099 
! D Generator- £1099 Mortal Kombatrl Meg j £1999 
lovtnvre.... £1299 MBiobby . CALL 

Darkstone ■ CAU. Mr hlutz £1699 
EpeUne SffiO Poker 5 £7 99 MuiD fteye? Soccer Manager £699 
' Deejxore _ £12 99 Mutate League Hockey CAU. 
. Desert Strike __ £999 Nau^tyOnes---- £1299 
pDetr&rt. £22 99 Nigd Manser:! Wbrtd QwreMnship £999 

Dtsposabie Noo ___ £1399 North and South . £399 
i Dogfight.. .£1099 On she flail League Edton £1899 

■ Dragonstonc CAU On Tie flail Wbrld Clp Edition £1899 
Draamweb ___ .£22 99 Overcfewe . £1299 
CXjie2{1meg) .£19.99 Overlord. £5299 
Duigeon Master 5. £2999 Perihelion £19.99 

■Elfrnania..... .£17.99 PGA European Tour Golf . Cali 
Emptre Soccer . . .. £17 99 PGA Tour Golf PIUS ,.£999 
Eon:. .£11 99 Pinbal' Dreams 4 Fantasies £2599 
Evasn/e Action,. .£19,99 Pinball Fantasies £1299 
Eye of the Beholder £15.99 Pirates £1099 
Eye of the Beholder ? . .... £1399 Police-Quest 1 £1399 
FT Championship Edition 
F1T7A.. 

£1999 Police Quest 5 
£1099 PolceQuests. 

£14 99 
£1599 

FT 5 Strike Eagle S £7 99 Vernier Manager 2 £1299 
1FT6. £4 99 Power Dm*.. ...... £1999 
F17 Challenge n Mcgi £10 99 Premier Msrwgpr 3 £17 99 
Falcon. £7 99 Rrime Morer .... £1099 
Fatman .. £899 PrefectX(1 Meg) £1099 
fidcbofGkPfy. £25 99 OjetforGbryl £1599 
FIFA i^tmartcrai Soccer ..£19.99 fatten ....... .. . CALL 

£12 99 
£2199 
£1899 
£19 99 
£19 99 
£899 

Thor Finest Missions... . £9 99 
Theme Park. £22.99 
Thomas the Tank Engine Collection £10 99 
Tom Landry strategy Football. £19.99 
lomado...—.. £5299 
Total Carnage............£19.99 
Tower Assault....£13 99 
Traps n Treasure...£19 99 
Trivial Pursuit.......£6 W 
Turican 3...„..........£1299 
UFO Enemy Unknown. 

Powerhouse. ...... 
Premie Manager 3.. 
Putty Squad . ...CALL 
Reunion (Hard disk only).£22.99 
Rise of the Robots .   £2899 
Robinsons Requiem .   £2199 
Sabre Team .. .£18.99 
im City 2000 ....  £SS.99 
Sr- Lite £9 99 
S*mon the Sorcerer..  £2199 
Simon the Sorcerer 2... £26 99 
StetetcnKrew  CALL 
Sfcttta..    CALL 

Litil DmI ...... £19 99 j 

LostVikings. £12-99 1 

Lotus Trilogy.  £14.99 I 
Manchester United Premier League ..£19,99 j 
Mean Arenas .  £14.99 

wegerace.£22 99 
Microcosm. £36.99 | 

Mi^wyMax £17.991 
Morph .,.   CALL I 
Mr Slobby  ......CALL I 
Nick fekJo Championship Golf...£2299 

Nigel MM VM Championship . £14.99 

Overtoil iLwC ....... £l4 99jj 
Pined! Fantasies__£21.99 ' 

ftnfae £19 99 1 
PvatesGoW_____ £19.99 
Prefect X & f 17 Challenge__£17.99 

Robinsons feequrem ......  —CALL | 
Mf N Tumble...    ..CALL 
Sabre Team.    £19.99 
Second Samurai ... £13.99 

Seek 4 Destroy ......£17 99 1 

Strnon the Sorceret 5 .....£86.99 

Skidmarks . JJ17.99 
SpecdballS... CALL 
Striker..   £14.99 I 
Soperftog .—..£9.99 ‘ 
Super League Manage? _£1999 
Super Putty ---   £T1.99 . 
Super Stardust_  £19.99 I 

Soccer fed .„ 
Star Trek i Hard Drive or2y) 
5ubwv 2050 „ . . .. 
Sipej league Manger.... 
Super loopz 
Super Stardust .. 
Theme Park .. 
Top Gear 2 
Total Carnage .... 
Tower Assault .. .. 
TFX . 
Twilight 2000 

£19 99 
£14 99 
£22 99 
£19.99 
...CAU 

...£19.99 
£25 99 
£17 99 
£2599 

Si/fNiryas 
TFX . 
Top Gear 2 

Total Carnage 
Tower Assault 

tews! Pwl 
Trolls .. 

UfO Enemy yremowi 

Ufcmste Body Btows . 
Urw«se 
Undwn2 . 
vita< Light 

£1399 

.£27.99 
£19.99 

£1499 

£1999 
£1999 
£1499 

£1999 
....£19.99 

£25 99 
£1799 

£19.99 

Ultimate Pinball Quest 
Unwfw... 
UrkSuml__ 
Utop« . 

vWidi.. 
^bmbtey Rugby League . 
Wid Cup Soccer 

Streets.. 
«Ting Commander 
Winter Carnp-- 
Wirter Olympics. 
WzfcKf 
Wbnoerdcfl 
«SidCu09L«A94 
Work) Cup fear 94.. 
Vtbrtd of Legends. 

£52 99 
£1999 
£5299 
£1299 
£8 99 

£1699 
£1999 
£1899 
£17 99 

£399 
£999 
£4 99 

£12 99 
£999 
£7 99 

£1399 
.£26 99 
£22 99 

UFO Enemy Unknown .£22.99 
Wtmbtey Int Soccer  . £19.99 
tool....-,.£15.99 
tool? .......£17 99 

ustmbleylrtt Soccer.   £19.99 
Whales Voyage £14 99 

Wild Cup Soccer.... £17.99 I 
Zool.,..........£19.99 

2ooi9 ...—...£1499 

CD32 
Art,.....*_ 
Alien Breed Scec*# Edmon 4 Qwak 

Arcade Pool ___ 
Banshee 
Sattie Oie».-.... 

-...£18 99 
..£19.99 
.. £14.99 

WWF European Rampage (1 Meg].. £8.99 
Xenon£........£5 99 

A1200 
AJaddin _____ £19 99 
Alien Breed 5... £19 99 
Artred Chicken.—... £10 99 
A i New World Of Lemmings_ £1999 
Banshee. £1699 
Body Blows   £999 
Brutal Sports Football Detoe___ £1399 

teianiheLion 
SriAai Sports Football 
Bubba N Shx 
Bubble and Squeak 
Bump and Bun ... 
Castles 5 Seige 4 Conquest 
Cannon Fodder 
Chaos Engine ..... 
Chuck Rock 2 Son of Chuck. 
Dark Seed 
Detpccre __....... 
Disposable Hero 
Ditty Big 6 
Ditty Enchanted Walds 
Drogonstene 
Empire Soccer 
Eurle . 
Fiekfc of Glory 
FirefOrce.... 
Fwfeer Elite S 
QobdE^ct 

£1999 
.£17 99 

£999 
,..OT £1999 

£1299 
£1699 

.£17 99 
£1999 
£19 99 

.£1999 
.£19 99 

. £12.99 
£21 99 
£19 99 
£19.99 

... £19.99 
£14 99 
£1999 

...,...£999 
£1099 

CXL 
CALL 

£19 99 
£19 99 

AMIGA BUSINESS 
Easy Amos 

fendWbidsJ. 
Moup4an4 
Publisher 

AMIGA EDUTAJNMENT 
Ad( Ergirth 11-12-13-14-1 Syrs 

ADf French 11-18-13^14-1 Sy*s 
ADI wad* 11 -15-13-14-lSy»s 

french TO out of TO .. 
hn School 4 irider S yrs ___ 
Fun School 4 5-7 yis ...... 

ton School 47*11 in 
fed Pi*. 

Noddy's Big Advenhre 
Noddy s Playtime ... 

Paint ard create (Fun School spec) 
Ptaydays. 

£2399 

££4.99 
£24 99 J 

£54 99 I 

£1699 
£1699 

£1699 
£1899 

£16.49 

£1649 

£1649 
..£18.99 

£16 99 ] 
.. £18.99 

..£17.99 
£16.99 

AMIGA ACCESSORIES 
Cheetah Bug £1199 1 
Logic 3 Delta Ray £14 99 
OudjCpJetfigNer £1199 
Qmdohot Mauenck 1 ..  £1199 

Qwddhc* Mon ..£9 99 
Speeding Autofve ____£1199 

ZipsbckSupoPro .   £1299 
Lo$c 3 freewheel D9H __£1999 

Spwd^ouse Logc 3___£1299 
3 S' Disk Ick holds SO £499 
3 5“ Dr$< Box holds 80 . £6 99 
Unbranded 3 5* blank. d4o *10 .£5.99 

Zyoec upgrade NO CLOCK .. £54 99 
Zyoec External drtf (trve ..-.£69,99 
MouttMat £199 

Ligtevwe Joystick Extension Lead .£7 99 
Ligtewere Joysodt Splitter .£7-99 

LigtewirreCoAvfll Ptug £299 

Telephone Orders: 

10am-7pm Mon * Fri, lOanMprr Sat - Sun. Answering Service at all other times 
Callers by appointment only. All prices include VAT & Postage for UK Mainland Add £2.00 to postage price for 
Europe and £3.00 for rest of the world. Next day service availab*e £3.70 Ptease send Cheques/PO s payable to: 

SOFTWARE FIRST, 8 BUCKWINS SQUARE, BASILDON, ESSEX SS13 1BJ. 
Please allow sufficient time for cheque clearance. Credit cards are not charged until day of despatch. 
Pleasestafe make and model of computer when ordering, jj|j C 
If you cani see what you want please call, new stock arrives daily. “ iaa“ 
Some titles may not be released at time of going to press We supply only official UK product. Formats supported 
include Amiga, PC, ST, Master System, Megadrive and Game Gear. All prices subject to change without notice. 
Alt items subject to availability. E&QE, 

Address 

Ptwkixk Telephone 

ITEM cnvi.pi JTFH PRICE 

ITEM COVfPITIEfi PRICE 
[TEM COMPUTER PRICE 

POSTAGE 

TOTAL 

l enclose a chcquc/FO made payable 10 

Software First or please debit my AcoasAfac 

izrr LI 1 1 1 1 Mill! 
Espify Date: j | j 

Signature 

AF Jan 



SOFT LOGIK SPEAKS 
I read with interest the review of 

PageStream 3 in the November issue 

of Amiga Format 1 am not disputing 

the rating (22% - SJ), nor the valid 

criticisms, but there are several 

glaring errors in this review, 

AF: *The program crashes whenever 

you tty to hud it \ 

This is a blatantly false 

statement. How could Mr Dyson 

have made his screenshots if 

PageStream 3 crashed every time he 

tried to load it? What basis was there 

for this statement other than to 

disparage PageStream 3? None of the 

thousands of people using 

PageStream 3 have reported this 

problem, so it was a surprise to see 

Lhis statement in your magazine, 

AF: You can almos t forgive Safi 

Logik for it bei ng two yam late *. 

It was exactly one year and two 

weeks later than the original 

announced release date, 

AF: "Values in the box cart not be 

doubled-clicked to highlight them for 

editing, so you have to dick and delete: 

The Mac OS and Windows allow 

this functionality-AmigaDOSdoes 

not. It is hardly fair lo criticise us for 

not implementing something which 

is not supported in the Amiga 

Operating System. When versions of 

PageStream for Macintosh and 

Windows are released, users will be 

able to double-click to select text in a 

text string, 

AF: 'Text can often not be vt-coloured 

in PageStream 3 ’ 

P&g&Stream 3: was our reviewer Marcus 

Dyson decent, honest and truthf ul? 

The text colour feature is not 

implemented yet, so Mr Dyson could 

never have coloured it even once. 

AF: 'BME (Bitmap Editor) is not 

too good at choosing palettes \ 

If Mr Dyson had read the 

manual, he would have learned Lhat 

the pen colours used to display 

pictures in BME are chosen by 

AmigaDOS* not by BME, He 

compared BME to AdPro, which is 

comparing apples to oranges. AdPro 

renders an image to a separate 

screen so it has control over all pen 

colours on that screen. 

BME displays pictures in a 

window on a public screen* which 

means that some pen colours are 

already assigned and reserved by 

AmigaDOS, and that pen colours 

must be shared. If BME rendered to 

a separate screen like AdPro. it would 

be free to work the same way as 

AdPro. But because BME allows users 

lo edit their pictures in an AmigaDOS 

window* it must conform to the 

Amiga colour allocation system. 

Hopefully, you or Mr Dyson will 

correct these errors in a future issue 

of Amiga Formal. Il is sad to see 

sloppy journalism in a magazine in 

which you personally guarantee 

thorough testing. 

Michael Loader* 

Soft Logik Publishing, 

St Louis, USA 

And Marcus Dyson replies.. 

Soft Logih are right in some arms, 

and I would like to apologise to them for 

any misrepresentation of their product. 

On a point-by-point basis: 

1) / was referring to the fart that PS3 

crashed whenever launched under a 

partial installation. I ran the program 

and obtained my screenshots under a full 

installation, but people who do not have 

11 Mb of hard disk space free would not 

be able to run ij3.0 qf PageStream, 

2} I was not referring to the anginal 

announced release date, but to the fact 

that when / took over as editor of Amiga 

Format in January 1993* Soft Logik 

were already promising review copies to 

the magazine “within a month ” 

3) I utas not criticising either Soft Logik 

or the Amiga operating system, l was just 

pointing out a lack of functionality the 

potential user will have to face. It is a 

pity that the Amiga OS does not allow 

double-clicking on text things in requester 

boxes; I m sure that if it did Soft Logik 

would have implemented it. 

4) / used PageStream 3 a lot, it crashed 

a lot, and I had to re start documents 

from the beginning a lot. This was a 

frustrating and confusing experience. 

CHEAP SAMPLE 
A couple of months ago l was browsing around the 
computer shops in the centre of Liverpool when I 
noticed a pre-release demo version of the Bullfrog game 
Theme Par* selling for £2*99 on the PC. I don't know if 
there was ever a similar demo for the Amiga version of 
Theme Par* because I haven't been to any computer 
shops since. 

I work in the retail record business and I know what 
a difference a cut-price sampler makes when it comes to 
the consumer purchasing a full-price version of the 
product. This idea also shows that the manufacturer has 
every confidence that the product is good. 

So, I say a big well done to Bullfrog and keep up the 
good work. Let's hope that in the future every software 
house catches on to the same kind of idea. 

Car/ Sixsmith, Westbe&d Lancs 

Welt, every demo that appears on an Amiga Format 
Coverdisk performs the same function, so it's hardly a 

All (well some) of the fun of the fair was made available to 

PC owners on a £2.99 Theme Par* demo. 

new idea is ft? We've been doing it for five years/ Still, 
its a commendable service; lef's hope more companies 
take note. 

during which I was sure that / had 

managed to re-colour text at some point, f 

accept that I um ivFtmg. 

3) / avis not comparingBME. to AdPro, 
/ marly pointed out that a 24-bit picture 

reduced to 236 colours in AdPro and 

displayed in BME superior to one 

palette-reduced m BME itself despite the 

fact that both these images use the same 

pen colours. 

Despite my comments in the review, 

and the disappointing scone, I look 

fonvard to Soft Logik defeating the 

considerable teething problems that 

PagcSireaiu 3 is experiencing. / am sure 

the product has what it takes to be a 

superb DTP package, and can*t wait to 

tr% a fully featurrd and stable version on 

my machine. 

/ will if hope / am right about this 

Steve) be reviewing an updated vemm 

for Amiga Format as soon as Soft iMgik 

release it (sounds good to me -SJ). 

Marcus Dyson 

PIRACY SOLUTION 
1 think that I might have solved the 

problem of software piracy-. 

1 think it would be a good idea if 

companies sold a demo of the game 

on the shelf or by mail for* say £5, 

instead of the full game. On the disk 

would be information of how to 

purchase die full game and the 

price. If the customer liked the 

demo they could then buy die full 

game. However, if lhe customer, 

after reading the reviews arid Liying 

the demo, decided the game wasn't 

worth buying they-would not have 

the heavy burden of knowing they’ 

had burnt a £25 plus hole in their 

wallet and therefore would not be 

hired into piracy . 

Could you please inform some 

software houses for their opinions, 

maybe you could start a debate with 

other readers to get their ideas. 

What do you at Amiga Format think 

about it* would it work? 

John Fielden. Halifax 

I dm t think selling cheap demo ivrsions 

is a bad idea. Bui one of the excuses used 

by people who pirate, or receive pirated 

games, is that tkr\ wouldn V have 

bought the game anyuvty, so the 

publishers don 'f lose out. 

One of the great Shareutare 

successes has been Doom on l/w PC, 

Continued overleaf m 



/X 
SOFTEXPRESS LTD 

ORDER HOTLINE 
TEL: 01908 277177 
FAX: 01908 645397 

HOW TO ORDER 
Order by telephone quoting your credit card number end expiry dele (credit card* are 

API charged until the day of deipatcJi). If paring by cheque, pleou make parable to; 

son EXPRESS LTD, DIPT NO. AMF01/CM, 

6 WHARFS IDE, FINNY STRATFORD, 
B LETCH LEY, MILTON KEYNES, 

BUCKS MK2 2AZ. 
NO VISITORS PLEASE, MAIL ORDER ONLY 

A Train 8 Construction Set 

AMIGA 
Premier Manager 3 

Alien Breed I (1*mT 
R ing* of JAn 
Rla* of the I 

Alt New Lemming* 
Alt Terrain Editor 

Otddaoi 
e(A1«M) 
i Steel Shy 

Hen Qaett V Legacy 
Hired Sm 
Impouible MJukm (1166) 

When 1 World* War 
Wild Cap S«ecr 

Whiter Qtympkf 
World Cup PSA 94 
WWT Wresttegf 

JooTtotS*)11 

Chous Engine (AS 00/460) 
Msc 
federation of free Trader* 

Liaa|a ti-lLa ellBjia Slfl iW 

Jungle Strike (1t«0) 
Jorauk Part 
laraifk Part (1168) 
K944 
Hkk Off 3 
Rkh Off 3 (1«M) 
Kkf Chaos 
Rjagdial diirawy 

Champ Manager 93 
Champ Manager- lad of Season 

Kings Quest ■ 
Kings Quest 1 
Kings Quest ft (1166) 

Silenl Sersite 9 (T meg) 
Siia Am 
Sim Barth 
Sha City 1690 

Sha Cky/Umndnfi 
Um Clanks (1 ia oac path) 

Simon the Sorcerer (1166) 
Skeleton drew (IBM) 
SMd Maths 
Shid Marin Upgrade 
Soccer KM (1100) 

£11.99 

[4ff 
Mldt 
MMf 
£1949 
£1149 

Syadkate (506/660) 
Thus the Foi 
Warrior* of Reyfeae 

SO fJff-fi Dlxfcs 
100 Blank Disks 
tSO BJaak DisJis 

Legacy of Soraal 
Uoa Ring (1t00) 
Lords of Pew 

PDhr 
D-Generation 

Desert Strike 
Mighty Man (1166) 

Empire Soccer 

Evasive Jkths 
lye of the Beholder 1 

Muiaitl League Hockey (1900) 
Hill gj hhl imftv| 
Nick faltltTi Golf 
One Step Beyond 
On the hall, lad of Season 

fields of «Mvy (1900) 

Formula One Team Mmagar 
frontier Elite f 
fury of die forties 
fit 

n Tear (1900) 
f 4 Course* 

Graham Gooch World Cricket 

Cliff 
Cliff 
Clfiff 
*19-99 
CIS-99 
*14-99 
CU-ff 
*16-99 
*91-99 
*19-49 
*19-99 
*91.99 
*19.99 
£16-99 
*11-99 
HIM 
*14-99 
*11-99 
*19-99 
*19-99 

•) £91-99 
*19-99 
£99-99 
£16-99 
Cliff 
BIB-99 
£1149 
*19-99 
£16-99 
£19-99 
*1999 
C19-99 
61649 

Streefhgkirr 9 
Strike Squad 
Super Skids 

Dchne Point 4(1 meg) 
Defuse Paint 4 (AGA) 
Dish «oa 100 Clp 

Mial Office 

EDUCATIONAL 

Eagica| Pansier jpg *1649 
£1949 

Tactical H—it (Scot) £19-9* 
Team IT GoHectkms *16-99 
Tensia *16-99 
TR£ (I960) *99*99 
The Hue 6 the Grey £99-99 
The Clue £19.99 
the Setllen £19*99 
films Park £99-9* 
Theme Park (IftM) £99*99 
TPrricaa 3 (1990) £1649 
Top Bear t Hard Dririag £16*99 
IWrlcao 1 (600) £16-99 
■96 £99-99 
OFO £96*99 
UFO (1106) £91-99 
Ultimate Pinball £19*99 
Unfuene TJJL 
Valhalla Lard of lufMty £194* 
wm light £19.99 
War In We Grdf ria.au 

AMIGA MICE 
Wimbley lai laccer £1649 

Adi English (11-19) 
Adi french (19*13) 
Adi french (13*14) 

Adi Junior Reading (* 7) 
Adi Madu (11*19) 
Adi Maths (19-13) 
Adi Malta (13-14) 

•SSSjSJoJ 

uawMM 
FulIuiI 4 (7+) 
Marin Maths (7-11) 
Mega Matin A level 

load Create (P'S-*) 

THE LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE - NO MEMBERSHIP FEE - REGULAR FREE GIFTS ■■■ 
CD 39 CD 32 PRICE CD 39 CD 11 ■mi 
Akira £19*99 ■Uhm !■ rtoBti .1 UfauUa B#ISdA,|,ai MVXJMnvKfl Ifwi fQS £9*99 Legacy of Sorotil £17-99 ItntlNt £16-99 
Alfred Chicken £17*99 bonk £19*99 Lemmings £16-99 Simon low £91-99 
Alien Breed 9 £1**99 Dingun llnst £19*99 lion Heart £11-9* Skeleton Krew £19.99 
Allen Olympia: cut? met C1IM UWtftril £18*99 Skid Marks £19-99 
Arabian Knights £10-99 Evasive Action £19.99 Liverpool Football £19-99 Sleepwalker £10-99 
Arcade Pool £9-99 Fields of Glory £99-99 Lost Vikings £19-99 Soccer Kid £19-99 
Banshee £19-99 Ffimbos Quest £9-99 'Lotus Trilogy £17*99 Soccer Team Manager £14-99 
Battle chess £19-99 Fun ball £9-99 Man Untied Premier Champ* £19 99 Specdbatl I Ei*99 
Batlletoads £15*99 Genesis £19*99 Microcosm CM-M TJX 
Beneath a Steel Sky £19-99 Guns hip 2000 £19-99 Mishit Mm £16*99 Tnp Gear t (Hard Drtvtn) £19.99 
Slump V Bern £19.99 Heimdall 1 £90-99 Morph £19-99 Tower Aiudt £19-99 
Brutal Sports Football £9-99 £19-99 Mr itebbt £19*99 Trivial PurseH £19-9* 
hub be V She £17-99 Inferno £19*99 MHL Kockcf £19-99 froMt £16-9* 
Bubble and Squeak £19-99 International Karate £9-99 Hick Faldo £11-99 UFO £19-99 
tan non fodder £19-99 International Soccer £19-99 661-■ Mm—-— 

Hrjml Funicu £14-99 UVtifMtn Body Blows £19-99 
Castles 1 £19-99 lames Pond 3 £18-99 Pinball Fantasies CT*.t* Vital Light £19.94 
Chuck Rock £10*99 John Barnet £10-99 Powerdrlvc £19*99 Hfaihlid Iq6 CakaadhA* TVolWWBf MI •99CCK1’ £19-99 
D-Generation £13-99 Jungle Strike £11-99 Putty Squad £19-99 WIijbIh MfiMiaar Tvnaiu £19-99 
Darkserd £19-99 Jurassic Park £19-99 Rise of the Robots £91-99 Wild Clip Soccer £11.94 
Dcepcare £14-99 Kick Off 3 £94-99 RoadKill £19-99 loaf £12-99 
Dennis £11-99 Kid Chaos £16-99 Ryder Cup £19-99 lool f £17-99 

If YOU CANT 

SEE WHAT 

YOU WAHT 

PLEASE PHONE 

AND ASK!**** 

DELIVERY CHARGES 

FREE 2nd doss recorded 
delivery for pence of mind 

EEC - £3 per item 

NON EEC - £4-50 per item 

PRICES INCLUDE VAT 
AND ARE SUBJECT TO 
CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
PLEASE NOTE SOME TITLES 
MAY NOT BE RELEASED AT 
THE TIME OF PRESS. 
AIL ITEMS SUBJECT TO 
AVAILABILITY. E & OE 



^ u'hrrdr\ thefmt level itxw put out as 

PD trvtr the Set, and then people who 

wanted the later leivh had to register with 

id Software, .So maybe that's the way 

things i trill go in the future,.. 

THEME PARK 1 
My warning is about the Electronic 

Alts game Theme Park, which l 

bought for my A1200 which has, 4Mh 

of memory' and a 200Mb hard drive. 

Anyway, to cut a long story short, I 

installed Theme Park to hard drive to 

discover it consistently crashed from 

anything like five minutes to one 

hour into die game. 

After wasting several hours 

trying different things suggested in 

the troubleshooting guide, I gave up 

and phoned the helpline. 1 was 

informed dial the problem is with 

the game itself Apparently, this is 

because it hadn't been tested with all 

types of Fast RAM arid the only way 1 

can plav it is from floppies because 

die game then doesn't use more 

than 2Mb, 

The fact Theme Park was installed 

to hard drive Wits one of the major 

selling points for me and 

consequently 1 have now returned 

the game to John Menzies. 

Ex-EA customer, Alan Scott, Fife 

We've had a few complaints about 

Theme Park so we're collating allyrnti 

comments to send to EA, If you ve found 

any hugs unite to us at the usual address 

and mark your letterTheme Park, 

THEME PARK 2 
After eagerly reading your exclusive 

review of rheme Park (AF6 3 91 %} 1 

quickly ordered it from a mail order 

company. Firstly, I had to wait for 

several weeks before receiving it 

{probably not your fault), and 

secondly after leading the manual 

discovered that 1 need 2,5Mb RAM 

before installing it oil to mv hard 

drive (A1200), This was not 

mentioned anywhere in your review 

or do you assume everyone has spent 

£100 or more on an expansion? 

Richard Stone, Nottingham 

Ah, yes. Steve MrGill has t ome dean and 

ac reftied that this was an error of his 

devising. Hat neither EA nor Bullfrog 

actually told us you need 2,5Mb for the 

installation to take pkm (why 2.5 Mbit) 

and, unfortunately, our A1200 had a 

BAM expansion up its hum when 

Theme Park arrived. 

Hmunw, it seems that FA were a Iso 

ratight on the hop - Theme Park boxes 

nm> have a sticker on the front 

mentioning the fact If you W got a ropy 

which i\nj hard disk installable on your 

Amiga, send it hark and ask for a refund. 

TESTING TIMES 

A bug-tree version ot Word wort* was 

achieved thanks to the beta testers. 

I) lit reference to MrGleave’s letter 

{AF64, Beta By Design) in which he 

asked how to become a beta tester, 1 

would like to inform you of my 

experience. When I saw Silica's 

discount offer for Wardworth 3.0 in 

AF, 1 derided to upgrade and was 

Continued overleaf m 

THE BITS ON THE SIDE... 
Just a little note to say how much I 
like the Subscribers' Superdisk. I 
think if $ wonderful. It's probably 
my favourite part of the magazine, 
because it is always interesting and 
has some nice things on it 

James Prior, Watertoovitfe 

Aw shuckst Atf just part of Our on-going 
plan to make subscribers /ove us evert 
more. And if YOU don't subscribe, just 
listen to ffraf nice Mr Prior, 

I am writing to you concerning the 
3D graphic software Playmation 
[AFS6). You said it was not 
available in the UK then but I was 
wondering whether it is now? If so 
can you give me the address of any 
stockists and the price? 

If not could you suggest other 
equivalent 3D software that would 
run on an Amiga 500 with 1Mb 
upgraded memory? 

Christopher Parry, Wirrat 

Even though Oneplay Interactive are 
based in Vancouver, there's no reason 
why you shouldn't order Playmation 
from them. Their order line number is 
0161 206 750 0042 - you'll either need 
to send an International Money Order: 
which your bank can organise, or pay by 
credit card. The complete Playmation 
1.4a package costs $299 (plus $50 
postage; which comes to £164- 
according to the current exchange rate 
of 2.13 SCanadian to 1 00 £UK. 

Two points regarding issue 64; 
1) The review of Simon The Sorcerer 
on CD33. I agree that using the CD33 
controller drives you into an insane, 
hysterical, gibbering wreck, that's 
why l used the mouse as per the 
manual's instructions, and 
thoroughly enjoyed the game 
(personal rating 93%). 

2) Why on the front cover has it got 
written under the Future Publishing 
logo your guarantee of video where 
normally it has written your 
guarantee of value? 

John Moore, Manchester 

1} We can't rely on every CD?2 owner 
bawng bought a mouse as well But 
point taken. 
2) This is what's known as a 'gagr. Since 
the cover, main feature and a large 
proportion of the serious pages were 
dedicated to desktop video on the 
Amiga, we fbought it was funny to 
desecrate the otherwise sacrosanct 
legend of Future Publishing. Sort of. 

I am an accountant who uses 
double-entry bookkeeping. My son 
has an A1200, and I want to know if 
it's any use to me in my work which 
Is basically accounts and taxation 
for sole traders and partnerships. 

Teddy Daniel Birkenhead 

Only last issue, we reviewed Easy 
Ledgers 2 which earned itself a 94% AF 
Gold for being especially great at just 
this very subject, if you have a hard 
drive and fancy a bit of double-entry 
action, contact Small Biz Software on 
W1 61 7491 9190 and be prepared to 
part with £180 

In the October issue you showed 
two fruit machine games 
programmed by John Ingham, but 
you didn't state where they can be 
obtained from. Can you tell me 
where I can buy them and the cost? 

C Washboume, Cheltenham 

Hmph. You didn't read the text very 
closely did you7 Both Licence ware 
games are available for £3.99 from FI 
licence ware at 31 Wellington flood, 
Exeter, Devon EX2 9DU 

RE: TALES OF RETAIL 
I note the comments made in your recent article 
with regard to technical support for Amiga users 
{The Jeff Walker Column, AP64). We are a small 
family-owned computer dealer, struggling to 
survive the low margins on Amiga products. I 
agree with many of the points made in your 
article, but I must disagree when you mention 
lack of expertise as a reason dealers cannot help. 

We try to provide the best service we can to 
our customers, which includes fitting upgrades, 
installing software, fixing naff disks, installing 
printer drivers, holding hands with people who 
can't be bothered to read the manual and much 
more. All this time is paid for from profits and we 
would love to be able to employ more people to 
provide a better service. We have been guilty of 
the "take it to where you got it or ring the 
software house' syndrome. We have no choice. 

Profit margins do not allow us time to play 
with all the software and hardware we stock to 
give us the technical expertise that you consider 
we are lacking, I agree with your comments on 
training, it is however usually impossible to 
obtain a leaflet or point of sale material from 
distributors or manufacturers, let alone training. 
Commodore are major cuiprits here. 

Mail order firms start up, undermine the 
market and go out of business. Any idiot can sell 
product at mail order prices and go broke owing 
money to distributors and publishers. The list as 
you know is very Kong. This is all paid for by the 
dealers still in business and the buying public. We 
cannot match mail order prices and stay in 
business, but the public seem to think that we are 
profiteering and making a fortune. 

The small dealer is the backbone of the Amiga 
market we try to help where we can but our 
resources are limited more by financial restraints 
than an unwillingness to train staff. We are now 
selling more and more PC products, not because 
we want to but because this is the way the 
market is leading, especially with the Commodore 
situation at the moment. 

You are our customers, you pay our 
mortgages, without you we would not be here, 
but it is hard out here, the hours are long and the 
rewards not great. As far as we at Computer Store 
are concerned we will still do our best, but it is 
becoming harder to provide the service customers 
expect and deserve and stay in business. 

Give me a ring, come and see us and see the 
other side of the counter for a day, you are being 
unfair tarring us all with the same brush. 

Roger Godsafe, Computer Store, Essex 

Over to Jeff... 
Perhaps unwittingly, Roger, you have 

confirmed pretty much everything t said in that 

column. and in an earlier column about how 

cutthroat dealers were rn undermining Che Amiga 

market OK I suggested that lack of expertise was 
normally the reason for poor aftersales support 

but before that I suggested that low profit 

margins were also a reason, the implication being 
that low profit margins equal little or no training, 

the end product being poor after-sales support 

Low profit margins is one of the excuses you 

tabled for ft becoming bander for you to provide 
the after-sales service the customer expects and 

deserves, and still stay in business, Pro fit margins 

do not allow us time play with alt the software 

and hardware. Your words. Iff tarred you, it 

seems to me that you added a topcoat 

In your defence you have pointed your finger 

at the lack of support you have received from 

manufacturers and distributors* and from 

Commodore themselves. Fair point and one which 
I too made. It's such a shame that the tone of your 
letter is that the writing is on the wait hist 

because you are selling more PC products does 

not mean that Amiga owners should be treated 

as second class citizens. They might want to buy 

a PC one day... 



^ one of the many who received a 

great, but very hug-ridden product. 

I wrote to Digita, detailing all (he 

bugs ITd found and offered a few 

suggestions. I also added that if they 

required any more beta testers, I’d 

he pleased to oblige, and detailed 

my set up. A few days later I received 

a letter from Digita asking me to fill 

in a non-disclosure form, and later 

another with beta versions of vS,0a, 

This letter is being written in 

another version I'm evaluating. 

Concerning piracy of beta 

versions. Digita personalise copies 

before sending them to us, so they 

can identify any leak. 

2) From whai I can gather, Buckslage 

is written well in advance of the issue 

it goes out with, reminiscing on the 

news of the past month. 1 would 

prefer a Backstage written towards the 

latter stages of the mag, so that any 

news Uhj late to be printed in the 

mag could be passed on a month 

earlier to uh special readers. If 

there’s no late news you could 

describe the chaos that occurred 

creating that issue of the mag, 

3) When you provide us with CG 

fonts, either on Coverdisks or 

Subscribers’ Superdisks, please 

check the quality of them, Zftitura 

(on TV*Texi Pro) has an error on the 

letter Q, and the letter C in 

BauhausLight and the letter V of 

BauhausThin are obvious problems 

which make both fonts useless. May I 

suggest that the alphabet is typed in 

lower case and capitals in large and 

small sizes to locate these errors. 

Jonathan Day♦ Lincolnshire 

Backstage is written uvekx before 

Amiga Format goes on Mile; u* simply 

mn rt preftare Backstage any later 

been use it has to be pun ted ready to be 

inserted in the finished Subscribers' 

magazines. Such are the rigours of 

magazine production. For instance, Fm 

answering these tetters on November 8 

(my birthday, as it happens), t hen I'll do 

Backstage, which has to be finished by.., 

er... oh. Tomorrow (yikes!). And the 

magazine doesn’t actually go cm sale 

until December 15! 

We did tell you to ignore /fulura 

because it was included as a last-minute 

bonus, but liras later tested and found to 

be unusable. The Bauhaus fonts 

obimusly slipped through our net, but 

Jason Hoil tarn assures me that he always 

runs the fonts through Typesmith to 

check their quality and integrity. / don l 

think you ’U find fault with any of the 

recent fonts wei>e given you. 

SET FOR ADVENTURE 
Back in the dark ages, I owned an 

Amstrad CPC464, and f remember 

there being some decent adventure 

creators available, the most popular 

being Graphic Adventure Creator, and 

The Quill Well, now, I own an Amiga 

500+ with 2Mb of memory, a 42Mb 

fltecfr CMwn was created in AMOS, which 
just happens to be on the Cover disk. 

hard drive and Canon bubble jet. 

Quite a step up. 

Anyway, in the October 1994 

issue of Format there were two 

graphic adventures, Starbase 13and 

Black Dawn (PD update, pl9-SJ); 1 

would like to know what program 

these were written in because 1 am a 

budding adventure writer, but the 

likes of AMOS are just not dedicated 

enough for the production of quality 

adventures - not in my experience. 

If you would be so kind as to tell 

me what program each of these 

adventures were written on, then 1 

could produce some great 

adventures! Anyway, if not, is there a 

PD adventure creator? I haven't seen 

one. Please help. 

Andrew Thelwelf 

Budding Adventure Creator, 

Stoke^m- Trent 

Good ncit*\ and bad news. Bad news: they 

were both written in AMOS/ (As well as 

the fruit machine simulators on the same 

page). Good news: this issue has AMOS 

Pro on the Qwerdisk, and aver the 

coming months well be telling you just 

Hmv to get the must out of this astonishing 

package. With some technical knowledge 

and a little imagination. Fm sure you'll 

be knocking out great adventure games 

every half an hour - or so. 

FAULTY MOTION VIDEO 
Thanks for allowing me to let off 

steam regarding the MPEG demos 

on the (a>verdisc of of the Amiga 

CD32 magazine. I have decided not 

to go overboard and complain 

regarding the quality of these demos 

but I genuinely feel this Coverdisc 

has pm back the case for MPEG 

encoding by ten years.. 

To be fair the article in the 

magazine regarding MPEG was 

excellent and I hope you will set the 

record straight with editorial in AFto 

clear the confusion as to what this 

demo was or what it was supposed to 

do - it certainty was not MPEG to the 

standard laid down. 

j Blackburn, 

Multi Media Machine, 

Bolton 

I agree that the demos were misleading to 

say the least. They were MPEG encoded 

files, but running under software 

decompression - that's why they were so 

stout. The demos were intended to shout 

MPEG technology at work, but, er, 

didn Y. Just ignore them, OK? 

THE MAN AT THE TOP 
Write to Commodore UK managing 
director David Pleasance do Amiga 
Format, 30 Monmouth St, Bath BA1 2BW. 

I am a regular reader of the Future magazine Edge and have noticed that rt 
has little faith in the Amiga or its future. Intentionally or otherwise, at 
every possible chance it says how inferior it is compared to the PlayStation 
or Saturn, yet defends the 3D0* I am writing this letter to you and not Edge 
because everyone who has written to Edge to defend the Amiga (me 
included) has been fobbed off with them dodging the questions. 

Far be it from me to tell you what to do, I can only advise you and 
make you aware of the situation that persists in Edge. It would not be so 
bad if Edge were another cheap magazine - but it's not the reverse is true. 
It is In fact the best-presented magazine available and on the whole it is 
well written. It is taken seriously by consumers and the software industry 
alike and was voted magazine of the year at the Indin Industry awards. 

What I think Is needed is for somebody with clout such as yourself, to 
write to Edge and defend the Amiga. Edge covers the future of interactive 
entertainment surely the Amiga is part of that and should be taken 
seriously within its pages. Because this magazine holds a lot of weight 
thousands of Amiga sales have undoubtedly been lost already, if 
something isn't done, thousands more will be, 

Nick Donnelly, Ely, Cambs 

Fm sorry you're unhappy with the lack of Amiga coverage in Edge. / agree w/ffi you 
that Edge is a good magazine, and I for one welcome its arrival. It's a measure of the 
size and diversity of the games industry that we have so many different titles - and 
opinions - to choose from. You need have no fears about the future of the Amiga as 
an interactive entertainment platform, t realise that over the past few months the 
Amiga may have seemed to be rather low profile. But we're tantahsingly close to 
completing our management buy-out and as soon as it goes through, well be able 
to tell the world about alt the great plans we have for the world's favourite home 
computer. Iguarantee you'll be delighted 

Thanks for your support. 

I visited some friends in Norway and used their AS0O+ for playing games, 
writing letters and generating pictures. It didn't take long before I realised 
that this was the computer for me. Returning home to Latvia I've tried to 
get an A1200 but unfortunately I haven't found anyone who sells it. Credit 
cards aren't available here so I can't order goods directly from the UK. 

The computer market in Latvia is saturated by IBM machines. But 
Commodore could do well by marketing Amigas for university students 
and schools. Some of them still have ancient Russian-produced computers 
with 32K of RAM. As far as I know there are a handful of Amiga users in 
Latvia and they have a common problem of getting software as well as 
hardware for their machines. 

So my problem is where to get an Amiga. And I have several questionsr 
1, Are there any Commodore dealers in the Baltic States (Latvia, Estonia 
and Lithuania)? 
2, If not - are Commodore going to establish an Amiga Centre here soon? 
3, If not - would it be possible for Commodore to send me an A120O with 
30Mb hard drive and Frontier Innovations and/or Desktop Dynamite Pack, 
cash on delivery? 

Girts Bensons, Latvia 

Thanks for your fetter and welcome to the worldwide band of Amiga enthusiasts. 
I appreciate your problem obtaining an Amiga in Latvia. You may not be aware 

that Commodore International went into liquidation earlier this year and the 
Commodore UK management team is currently trying to buy the whole Commodore 
business from the liquidators. We're nearly there, and we've been talking to 
distributors all over the world. I don't think we've spoken to anyone directly from 
the Baltic 5fates yet but I'm very interested in what you say about the potential 
market for Amigas there. I will look into the possibility of appointing a distributor as 
soon as the buy-out is compfete, We don't sell direct at alt - bur hopefully you'll find 
an Amiga distributor near you before long. 



CALL SANTA ON 01442 233393 CALL SANTA ON 01442 233393 

AMIGA 1200 
Superb Xtra Value Packs includes on site | 

warranty; free software and mouse mat 

^ '/vice h Chase Innovations 
No Hard Drive 

85 Mb Hard Drive 
127Mb Hard Drive 

250Mb Hard Drive 

340Mb Hard Drive 

540Mb Hard Drive 

£279 

£422 
£469 

£489 

£519 

£599 

Philips 8833 Mk ii £214 

Philips Mr TV Scarf £ I$9 

(NEW WHITE CASING) 

Multi Sync High Res 

Microvitec 1438 £2$4 
with Stereo Sound 

14 
COLOUR 0J28 PfTCH MONITORS X 

ALL Amiga graphics modes, 

Ail our Hard Drives are preformatted and partitioned, 
complete with cable, fitting instructions and setup software 

20 Mb Hard Drive 

40 Mb Hard Drive 

60 Mb Hard Drive 

85 Mb Hard Drive 

127 Mb Hard Drive 

250 Mb Hard Drive 

540 Mb Hard Drive 

7tfing SefYfcfl r'nciWpJ UK 

Wide door to door courier 

odfeefiorr arid (MhflBry 

only £15 

2 5" Cation.'- 2 0n Latte only £10 
£129 2 5w2 5” Cable only £19 
£154 SeJ-wp Software only £6 

£179 

AM modems ore complete with Arruga 
dfl p |L and PC communication software, cables 

2 year warranty and FAX capability. 

Faxlink 2400 / 9600 Fax bps 

Faxlink 14.4k bps (V32bis/MNP}5 efrf 
Faxtink 19.2k bps (V32 terbo/MNP 1-5 etcJ 

immm rm commie 
The; mail compmhensivg guide available include! more 

than 750 resource piui f MONTHS 
£££ ACCESS to the INTERNE7 only £23* 9l 

A1200 MEMORY\ 
rfiaWk 'Rt\m\e 

Meudirmse fhe power of yovr A1200 and be rto 
fulfil the full potential of the new generation of powerful 
software Support's up to 0Mb of FAST PAM and the powerful 
68882 Co Processor Wifti battery backed dock/calendar 
facility Simply plugs in trap door 

Hawk 1 Mb/no FfV £96 ( 

TtlTt/Z r!oj SS3S-S Hawk 4 Mh/no FPU £194 \ 4QMhx £79 
Hawk 8 Mb/no FPU £374 \ SQMhz £119 

A1200 
2/Kodak compatible 

Plugs into /OCW port 
Dual Speed 

Reads CD32f PCftS09660jr 
Audio ond Mac /HF5J CDs 

JH COMPACT 1 

(oteGBo 
DIGITAL AUDIO 

FLOPPY DRIVES 
A500/A1200 High Quality External Drive £1 
A5Q0 Internal Replacement Floppy Drive £ 

tA 1200 Internal Replacement floppy Drive & 

A500 
A1200 
A600 

POWER PACKS 
Mare powerful than the original 

£39 / CD32 
£39 74 A 5 90 
£39 V GYP 

MEMORY 
A500 0-5 Meg £12 

ASQQ 0-5 Meg + Chck £14 

A500 1-5 Msg £79 

A5Q0 plus 1 Meg £29 

A600 I Meg £34 

jA600 J Me# + Ctoti £J9 

PCMOA 2 Meg £108 

PCMOA 4 Meg £158 

SPECIAL OFFER A500 2 Mb ChipMemory only £124 

fMfr Simro A4000 £27 IMh by 8/9 Simm £34 

2MbSimmA4000 £69 1 Mb by 4 ZIPS £19 

4MbSimmA400Q £128 256K by 4 OIL £5 

8Mb Simm A4000 £259 

SPECIAL OFFER A1200 Clock/Calendar only £17. 

WORKSTATIONS 
Converts youc Amiga into o profositonal wont centre. Allows 

your Momtor/TY/Extemot Dnves/Midi tnterfoce/Genlccits ek 

to Atf ob<we y&jt Amiga desk space. in a similar 

fashion to IBM PC-: A 5 OO £29 A OOO £26 A12Q0 £29 

SCANNERS 
Power Scanner V4 

Power Scanner V4 + OCR 

Power Colour V4 

Flat Bad Scanners A 

Hi Resolution Denise 8373 £1$ 
8372 Fat Agnus £59 
Gary Chip OIL £17 
Paulo Chip Dll £19 
ASQQ Modulator £35 
RF TV Lead £4 
Mouse £14 
A1200/4000/600 chips £cait 
Keyboard replacements S. parts £call 

Full range of leads also available 

ROM SWAPPERS 
2 04 KickStart Chip £19 
13 KickStart Chip £1* 

Automatic KickStart Swifcfrer £14 
2-04 KickStart + Automaific Swrfcfrer £35 
J 3 fCfdfStor; + Automatic Switcher £33 
Work Bench Monuofr + Disks £49 

Compiete Kit includes 2 04 KickStart £65 
+ Workbench Manuois + i>$fo 

Total Branded DD Disks (10 off] 
Quality unbranded DD Disks (50 off) 

Disk Box 50 Capacity 
Disk Box 100 Capacity 
Disk Bax 200 Capacity 

Mouse Mat £ 3 
Printer Paper (500 cut sheetstaser quality) £ 5 
Printer Paper (2000 sheet tractor feedJ £13 
Dust Covers A600/500/1200/Monitors £ 6 

A5Q0 fully inclusive at only 
A1200/600/24000 
Archimedes (ail) 
Monitors/Printers (all) 
PC's (all makes] 
SEGA/Nintenao 
Atari ST/E/MEGA 
Atari Falcon/Jaguar 

£39 95* 
from £15 00 
from £ 15.00 
from £15.00 
from £25.00 
from £10.00 

fixed price £44.95* 
from £15 00 

"We reserve the right to reject repairs, full charge applies Fixed price repairs exclude complete drivo/ksyboard replacements^ 

01442 233393 
(4 L I RSI E S ) 
All prices include VAT 

Educational Discounts available 

'as Cheques should carry guarantee 
number on reverse 

No charge for normal delivery 

TOTAL COMPUTER SUPPLIES 
123 MARLOWES 
HEMEL HEMPSTEAD 
HERTFORDSHIRE 
HP1 IBB 
Ait trade marks acknowledged. Allow 2H days l war warranty E & OE 



9'vng away a Tabby 

Graphics tablet 

i-vcnh £54 99 for 

■l a the best 

^ \ Gallery 
vHnHHHEt picture 

tSM£“' Plus, Y<hj could 

^'' be commissioned to 
produce artwork for DMA. the 

team behind lemmings and Hired Guns. 
Please indicate clearly if you don't want your details 

passed on to DMA. Send entries to: Amiga format 
Gallery, 3© Monmouth St Bath, Avon BAT 2BW, 

Jason Holborn wades through anoffrer her 

Gallery postbag to bring you a selection of 

the best in Amiga Format readers' artwork. 

ARTHUR C CLARKE 
ByJ Austin Toy hr, Kingston-upmhHult 

Drawing a famous person is perhaps the toughest 
task an artist can take on because the picture is 
judged on the likeness rather than artistic merit. In 
this case the artist scores very well on both points. 

FRIENDSHIP 
By Keith Rhodes County Durham 

This fantasy picture was created by Keith using only 
fiWHiance and loads of patience. Keith claims that he 
spent over 30% of the time taken to create this 
image working with Brilliance's Magnify tool. 

PORSCHE 944S 
By Auburn Hodgson, Cleveland 

The AT ZOO'S AGA chip set may be ideal for creating 
great artwork but, as Auburn proves here, an A500 
is still a useful artist's tool. Drawn by hand using 
DPaint til. Auburn has made considerable use of 
gradient fills to create the illusion of more colours. 

HELL RAISER 
By Martin Eduards. South Glamorgan 

Clive Barker's Pin Head character is a very popular 
subject for Amiga Format Gallery artists. Drawn 
using DPainf IV AGA on an AT200, the restricted 
colour palette gives this image an eerie feel. 

SUN BABES 
By S P Pang, Brisbane 

This picture was constructed and rendered using an 
AT200 equipped with a GVP A123G '030 accelerator. 
The software used was Imagine 3r DPaint IV and 
GV^s ImageFX rendering program. Worth noting is 
the clever use of brush maps on the bikinis. 

BACK LADTRA 2 
By TJ Cora Ideate London 

Based on the Disney movie Lady And The Tramp, Mr 
Cora I dean's image captures the warmth and colour 
of Disney's early animations. Note the superb use 

, of high contrast colour ranges to produce depth 
| and to accentuate the effect of the light source. 



CONTACT DAVE MATTHEWS - 0225 442244 BOX ENTRIES £45 PLUS VAT 
So+t-ly 

S Deer Walk, Cent Milton Keynes, Bucks, MK9 3AB 

Tel: 0908 670620 

Format 

Rtnk Shopping Centre, Swadlincote, Derby*, DE11 BJL 
Tel: 0283 219224 

SOUTH EAST 
Computer Cavern 

23 Harris Arc, Off Friar 5t, Reading, Berks, RG1 1DN 

Tel: 0629 B91101 
Computer Cavern 

Capri House, 9 Dean St, Marlow, Bocks, SL7 3AA 

Tel: 0628 691101 
Computer Solutions 

5 Chingford Mount Road, London, E4 

Tel: 081 523 5566 
Computer Solutions 

38 Chingford Mount ftoad, London. E4 BAB 
Tel: 081 523 5566 
CMC Computers 

14 Coggeshall Road, Braintree, Esses, CM7 6BY 

Tel: 0376 553333 
CMC Computers 

65 Worth Street, Sudbury, Suffolk, CO ID 6RE 
CMC Computers 

21 Gaol Lane, Sudbury,, Suffolk, CO106JL 

Tel: 0787 374959 
Ht-fefc 

245 Broadway, B-eMeyheath, Kent, DA6 8DB 

TeL: 081 303 4962 

Mega Byte 

103 Elners End Road, Beckenham, Kent, BF3 45 Y 

Tei: 081 676 84&B 
One Step Beyond 

9/11 Bedford Street, Norwich, Norfolk, NR2 1AR 

Tei-0603 616373 
SRS Micro Systems 

94 The Parade, Watford, Herts, WD1 2AW 

Tel 0923 220558 
SS Computers 

Eastgate Shopping Centre, Basildon, Essex, SSI4 1JJ 

Tei: 0268 273273 

Software Emporium 

Magdalen Street Norwich, Norfolk. NR3 1AA 

Tel: 01603 633362 

TORC Software 

9 Wilton Par, Feitham High St, Feltham, TW13 4BU 

Tel: 081 893 2100 

Viking Computers 

Ardney Roe, Catton Grove Rd, Norwich, Nft3 3QH 

Tel: 0603 425209 

Came Zone 
18-20 New Rents, High St, Ashford, Kent, TN-24 OAB 

Tel: 0233 663996 

IBlflTS^IBWlSS 

AMIGA STOCKIST LOCATE® AT 

High St* Bngnor Regis (01243) 867143 

High St. Li life ham pt on (01903) 723735 

Ewtj&te'Sq. Chichester (01243) 788052 

For all Amiga peripherals 

FI Return 

19 London Road. Lowestoft, Suffolk, NR32 ISA 

Tel: 0502 512416 

SOUTHWEST 
Softsell Computers & Games 

The Shopping Mall, Trowbridge, Wiltshire, BA14 DW 

Tel: 0225 769331 

Computer Plus 

14 Scarrots Lne, Newport. Isle of Wright, PO30 1JD 

Tel: 0983 821222 

Computer Shop 

4 Holland Walk, Barnstaple, Devon, EX31 1DW 

Tel: 0271 7B787 

Computer base 

21 Market Ave, City Cent,Plymouth, Devon, PL1 IPG 

Tei 0752 668635 
Exmouth Computers 

7/9 Exeter Road, Exmouth, Devon, EXB 1PN 

Tel, 0395 264593 

EPIC 
COMPUTERS 
(SWINDON) 

■COMPLETE PC SYSTEMS" 

AMIGA SOFTWARE* 

*L PGRA5>ES •SOFTWARE' 

'MONITORS *CD ROM' 

'MEMORY PERIPHERALS* 

■SOUNDCARDS ‘PROTEUS' 

■SCANNERS -MODEMS* 

AND MORE* 

VICTORIA CENTRE. 138 139 VICTORIA HD. 
SWINDON TEL: 0793 514746 

Megabit Computers 

46 Colwell Centre. School Street, Weymouth 

Dorset, DT4 SN; 
Quantum Computers 

2a Blenheim Road Mmehead, Somerset, TA24 SPY 

Tel: 0643 703883 
Total Computing 

16 Station Rd, Park stone, Poole, Dorset, BH14BUB 

Tel: 0202 717001 
Ancles 

Royal Parade, Plymouth, PL 1 1DU 

Tel: 0752 221851 
RJ Computers 

30 Westbourne Road. Down end, Bristol, BS16 6RX 

Tel: 0272 56G3G9 
Hampshire Videocentre 

Portsmouth Rd, Lowford, Southampton, SQ3 SEC? 

Tel: 0703 404771 
Hytek Computer Ratals Ltd 

52 G restart Rd, Plymstotk, Plymouth, Devon, PL9 7JU 

Tel: 0752 484114 

CENTRAL 
Bits ft Bytes 

62c London Road. Gaddy, Leicester, LEICS, LE2 5DH 

Tel: 0533 711911 

Computability 

35 Bethcar Street, Ebbuv Vale, GWENT, NP3 6HW 

Tel: Q495 301651 
Computer Super centres 

IS David Street, Cardiff, South Glam, CF1 7DE 

Tel: 0222 390286 
Comtaiia Ltd 
204 High Street. Dudley. West Midlands, DY1 1QQ 

Tel: 0384 239259 
Comtaiia Ltd 

8 Meal cheapen 5t, Worcester, WRT 2DH 

Tel 0905 723777 
Comtaiia Ltd 

4/S The Arcade, Walsall, West Midlands, W51 2RE 

Tel: 0922 614346 
Comtaiia Ltd 

171/177 High St, West Bromwich, W Midlands, 870780 

Tel: 021 580 0809 
Comtaiia Ltd 

25, Beech wood PI, 123 High St, Cheltenham,GL5G IDO 
Tel-0384 261699 

Comtaiia ltd 

The Shopping Mall, Merry Hill Centre 

8rier!ey Hill. West Midlands, DY5 1SB 
Tel: 0384 261698 

PC COM¬ 
PUTER 
CAVE 

Plus! 

AMIGA H0ME| 

& BUSINESS; 
41 fiytflJ, Un.rt 5 Sr Peters Lane, Leicester LE i 4GH 

FAX: 0S335I3372 
24 HOUR HOTLINE: 0533 711911 

Fortiis Computers 

138 Wood St, Earl Shilton, Leicester, Leics. LE9 7ND 
Tel 0455 850980 
Jet Computer Systems 

13, The Market, Pent re bane St, Caerphilly, CF8 1FU 

Tel: 0222 880600 
Kettering Computer Centre 

15/17 High Street, Kettering, North ants, NN16 8ST 

Tel: 0536 410070 
Screen Scene 

144 St Georges Rd Cheltenham, Gloucs, GL50 3EL 
Tel: 0242 528979 
Soft Centre 

Cambrian Retail Centre, Newport, GWENT 

Tel: 0633 2224S1 
Soft Centre 

30 The Parade, Cwmbran, GWENT 

Tel: 0633 S6S131 
Soft Centre 

20 The Market Place, Blackwood, GWENT 
Tel: 0495 229934 

T.M.J. Computer Software 

39a Station Rd, Desbord-ugh, Northant5> NN14 2RL 

Teh 0536 762713 
Computer Mall 

Unit 16 Downstairs, HarpurCentre, Bedford, MK40 HP 
Tel: 0234 218228 
Get Real 

31 High Street, Wootton Bassett, Wilts, $N4 ?AF 

Tel: 0793 848428 
Mr Softee 

39, Pembroke Cent, Swindon, SN2 2PQ 

Tel: 0793 431193 

NORTH 
AIR Business Systems 

BStMartirVsCres, Scawby, Brigg, 5 Humbers, DN20 9BQ 

Tel: 0652 651712 
BOB Corporate Computers 

BDB Cent, 94 Derby Rd, Fa rnworth, Widnes, WAS 9LQ 
Tel: 051 495 1977 
Bolton Computer Centre 

148/150 Chorley Old Rd, Bolton, LANCS, 8L0 3AT 

Tel: 0-204 31058 
Chips Computers 

9 Newport ftd, Middlesborough, Cleveland. T51 3LE 

Tel: 0642 252509 

Chips Computers 

Clarks Yard, Darlington , Co Durham. DL3 7QH 
Chips Computers 

Silver-court Cent, Silver St Stockton, Cleveland, 
Tsta isx 

COMPUTER WORKSHOP 
12 ityinvmflrfcex St, Ctmsrte, County Durham 

Teh 01207 502249 

* Large stock of games all under £20 

* Repairs * Peripherals it PD 

* Great prices for Hurd Drive installations 

Chips Computers 

7 Dundas Street, Redcar, Cleveland. TS10 3AD 
Computet! I i Ltd 

77/79 Chadderton Way, Oldham, OL9 6DH 
Computer ft Games Centre 

3 3/34 St Nicholas Cl iff, Scarborough, N Yorks, YOU 2£S 
Computer Mama 

The Balcony. Market Hall, Derby, DEI 2DP 

Tel: 0332 292923 
Computer Store 

2 la Printing Office Street, Doncaster, DN1 UP 

Tel: 0302 890000 

H.E.C. 
(HincHcy Electronics Compulfircare) 

The Computer 
Repair Specialists 

47-49 Railway Road. Leigh, Lancs WN7 4AA 
Tel: 10942 > 67 2424/26 \ B66 

Computer Store 

40 Trinity Street Arcade, Leeds, LSI 6QN 

Tel 0302 890000 

Computer Store 

13 Westmoreland Street, Wakefield, WF1 1PN 

Tef: 0302 890000 
Computer Store 

14 St Sampsons Square, York, YQ1 2RR 

Tei: 0302 890000 

Computer Store 

4 Market Place, Huddersfield, HDl 2AN 

Tel: 0302 890000 
Computer Store 

34/36 Ivegate, Bradford, BD1 15W Tei 0302 
8900-00 

Computer Store 

44 Market Street, Barnsley, S70 1SN 

Tel: 0302 890000 
Computer Store 

5 Cole Street, Scunthorpe. DNV5 6RA 

Tel: 0302 390000 

Computer Store 

54 East Mall, Four Seasons Centre, Mansfield, NGlSlSX 

Tel: 0302 390000 
Computer Store 

10 Square, The WgglshiOps, Hal if an, HX1 1RU 
Tel: 0302 890000 
Computer Store (HD) 

Units 13-15, Guildhall Industrial- Estate 

Kirk Sandal I, Doncaster, South Yorks, DN3 1QR 

Tel: 0302 390000 

The Exchange 

14 Church Road, Urmston. Manchester, M41 1BV 

Tel: 061 747 4069 

Grantham Computer Centre 

4 Kings Wk, Guildhall St Grantham, Lines, NG31 6NL 
Tel: 0476 76994 

numbers tone Computer Centre 

49 Fceldhouse Rd. Humberton, Grimsby, DN36 4UJ 
Tel: 0472 210601 
lust Micro 

22 Carver Street, Sheffield, South Yorks, Si 4FS 
Tel: 0742 752732 
Lanway Corp Business Systems Ltd 

T/A Burnley Computer Centre 

31-39 Manchester ftd, Burnley, Lancs. BBti 1HG 
Tel: 0282 31108 
Long Eaton Software Centre 

Commerce Hse, West Gate, Lon g Eaton 

Notts, NG10 1RG 

Tel: 0602 728555246 
MCB Computing Group 

24 Mill Lane, Buckley, Clwyd, CH7 3HB 
Tel: 0244 544063 
M6 Computers Ltd 

340 Haydock Lne. Hay deck, St Helens, Lancs, WA119UY 
Tel- 0942 719122 
Mansfield Computers ft Electric 

33 Albert Street Mansfield, Notts, NG1C 1£G 

Tel: 0623 631202 
North Notts Computer Centre 

23 Outran St Sutton In Ash field, Notts, NG17 48A 

Tel: 0623 556666 
Postbyte Computers 

1A Great Northern Hguse 

Great Northern Ter, Lincoln, Lincolnshire, LN5 8HN 
Tel: 0522 525321 
Pud»y Computer Shop 

161 ftichardshaw Lane, Pudsey, Leeds. W Yorks, 
L528 6AA 

Tel: 0532 360650 
5.G.M Electronics 

54 Wigan Lane, Wigan, Greater Manchester, WN1 1X5 

Tel: 0942 321435 
Sapphire Software 

81 Abergele Road, Colwyn Bay, Clwyd, LL29 75A 

Tel: 0492 534831 
Software Superstores Ltd 

II Market Square Arc Han ley. Stoke On Trent, 5T1 IPO 
Tel: 0782 268620 
Software Superstores Ltd 

6 Meal house Brow, Stockport, Greater Man, SKI UP 

Tel: 061 480 2693 
Software Superstores Ltd 

27 Baldwin St, St Helens, Merseyside, WA10 2R5 
Tel: 0744 2794T 

Software Superstores Ltd 

The Courtyard, 5 Horsernarket Si, Warrington, WA11XL 
Tel: 0925 232047 
Software Superstores Ltd 

Unit SOGolborrve Gallery, The Galleries 

Wrgan, Greater Manchester, WNl lAlf 
Tel 0942 826956 
Software Superstores Ltd (HO) 

Unjt7a Oldham St, Hanley, Stoke On Trent 5T1 3EY 
Tel 0782 202250 
TEC-NOL Ltd 

249 New Rd Side, Horcforth, Leeds, Yorks, LSI8 4DR 
Tel 0532 590Q20 
Timps Mega store 

29/31 Sunderland St, Macclesfield, Chet SKI 1 6JL 
Tel 0625 434118 
Tomorrow'» World 

27/33 Paragon Street Hull, Humberside. HU1 3NA 
Ter 0482 24887 
VUOATA 

44 Si Peiersgate, Stockport Greater Man, SKI 2HL 

Tel: 061 477 6739 
VUOATA 

203 Stanford St, Ashton-Undenlyne, Lancs, OL6 7QB 
Tel 061 339 0326 

SCOTLAND 
Bits and Bytes 

21b Commercial Street Dundee, Taystde, DDT 3DD 
Tel: 0382 22052 
Computer Depot 

205 Buchanan St, Glasgow.GI 2JZ 
The Games Gallery 

35 Barclay St Stonehaven, Kincardineshire, AB3 2AX 
Tel: 0569 76405T 
Moray Business and Computer Centre 

20 Commerce Street Blginm, Moray, IV30 IBS 

Tel: 0343 552000 
Hoi burn Software 

III Holburn Street, Aberdeen, AB1 6BQ 

Tel- 0224 592515 

$ 
the computer depot 

WE SUPPORT 
AMIGA 

205 Buchanan Street. Glasgow GI 2JZ 

SHOWROOMS ON FIRST FLOOR 

Tel: 041 itt JV44 
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advertising rates 

G60 + VAT 

per Company entry 

AMIGA FORMAT MARKET PLACE 

Beauford Court 

30 Monmouth Street 

Bath, Avon 

BA1 2BW 

Tel: 0225 442244 

Fa*: 0225 480325 

O We accept cheques ' 

for payment 

AMIGA DELUXE ATA 
WORKSTATIONS C 

Alioo/Aboo/Asoo ft. 

Direct from manufacluivi' 3k 
! Price C.U.OO inc. VAT & P& P ™ 
Allow 21 days deliverv 

Please send cheques/POs payable lo: 

MJTEK LTD, Unit 12, UmglcY 
Terrace Ind. Park, Latimer Road. 

Luton LLTi 3\Q Tel/1 as 0582 30931 

5S BobED 
Intuition based 

UJ f* shape editor 
Z^m for use with 

U BLITZ Basic 
From; ASPIRE 2“ 0352 761798 

StraOiapeyi Pent re HilL Flint Mountain, 
Cly wd CH6 SON 

MUUTPIX 
SCEMC VIEWS CD ROM 

0587 254195 

50 TOP AMIGA GAMES 

FOR ONLY £9-99 POST PAID 
Their gamm ,m nor putAc danvin They flnp .tU )T9) 

enpywired (jimm rules Advennrev purnm, pt.Yifi*mer 
shoot cm ups. De-=»1 pm uf* rff 

Same of these giinw were mega hnvl 

FUTURE SOFTWARE |AF) 

fl MAGNOLIA PARK, UUNMURRY, 

BELFAST BT17 CDS 

Comjvmt*? WKh <JJ Arttn+p, I Mrrj .irYy 

Martial Spirit 
A complete we on one beat em jp for 1 me$ -Anisas 

7 Playable Ctwocicfs 2 Sfwcifil Wt>v« per chataeler 

2 Bosses ivirliJflf ririd gipnp wmupnew 
S*rtd Ch»qu> PO lor E E-GO to 

Black Paladins, Hi lie rest, Veryan, 
Truro, Cornwall TR2 SQA 

PUBLIC DOMAIN 
ACTIVITY SOFTWARE 
DEPTAF67 

393 DONCASTER ROAD 

ROTHERHAM 

S. YORKSHIRE S65 2UF 

SEND 25p STAMP POP 

FREE CATALOGUE DtStt 

WE ALSO STOCK PC SHAREWARE 

FROM 

49p 
PER DISK 

cveC Catalogues 

^4000+disks irornVSp 
SCtip ArP^ Bn sinews 
tS Utiliiiis22 J^Assassim 

EdttCitnS^? ^ Fish dc 

Soft tell Services Shareware 
25 Mavui'wdJfUymik, I’untvchm CF7 VP? 

Tel: (11444 * 5Kh1<| F;n: (11443 22R¥** 

P® 
Dept Aft 22 Church View Clo**, Hiwctofl, 

up ■ *11 u J „JL i. - Tffl I 
fTaHIMIU# MW lunwirT £■rn 

Qu kith I'D A SumrjK /1jukhiLt' disk Sty 
*SPfCMt OFffff* 

fperv fOrirdu, you BUY thaase i EXTRA FREE 

One* md% Jlti Aupjuu l<ws 

A Parkmur SOp 

CNikn p*ra4i!ki: ItWUMT^fan 

Pen Dragon PD • 
n.niK».k %A. ih. mii^ 
'tfjtr. Grin^lNI.rALS 

IrllUh^iStoW 

Public Dofiuin jvjUjtiW jii il.i5 jht Disk 

IIWUpun ImIiM DnkUn Vi.W 
lUOI^utA '«.» La*H+.L lln 
AktM-VLjK i I ■*' 

IUn SU9 
i If Hall Mr1> Wlh HO l v^i 

[d aiuinii i>di4 rim 1« iltJ> 
jiiai'm lipAinki' 

1%™.' J A M EWi ti*kc 

h'nlryinllii'Jidialun'IlidinhAib'lhiiipbfillM 

i SpT«w Hw' (Own *)■■! 

i1 Cwivrrf wnr ,\m\jnut 

COLOUR MONITOR 
£995 

nuvJf 

MAPI 
£49 * 1 

IHV 
__CS.9U jJw&m 1 

Win..!. _ 

agarf Elcctmrik, v \2T High sm-et 

‘i,;Micernt*>s Kent ME 12 It I) 
Tel ((§95) 66333b 

Cbet|liC#/PosUil Orders uexpKit 

P0Y DOY 65p/disk 
1 he cheapest PO ground 

t T fiu, PD f,ofe Ajwttin etc 
1 QOQlh member gett *n A4000/0fl0 

SOQih member get a CD32 +$XJ 
200th ilkitbrt geii .in AT?Q0 

And every 50m member gen 100 blank eHiki 

It com £10 ID join And you will receive a 
ciUtajuc dkik and memoerthip numbe 

M»ke chequet/POi payable to Cirry La nun 
AO COUSIN lAJVB OVTNDTN HALIFAX 
_W fORKS HX2 BOO_ 

r’liMii u nit 111 urniiV 
Amiga AitOC Lim 
Blank Duki £19 per SO inc. Ubeh 
DSHD Dilkt Ilf per SO IF reformatted) 

PD LIBRARY HOW OPEN! 
PWufrc lend 11 w 4 1 Ft dm i ttempt for mlologvc 

Fiw local deiwgf^ anfl mswllatiort <10 mle radius I 
Many more tiems sioduod. 

I Rloaw phono or Ihi tor latest pneeg 

Barry Voce OfeO* Ui4973 
11 Campion Street, Arnold, 

^_Nottingham SG; sGft_y 

\<i'P profU P.D, 
Please %eml blunt disk * S. A t~ fttr 

caialntiiu’ disk * 2 free fgarnes. 

40 NortlmrU (kiie, Oltex. Hi ^ hnh 

Ls212DN 

OVER 4000 TITLES 

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE 

m biitw 
TUP Ql AlJiy AMIGA PD & MlMIFWARF. 

i nuiHt urn 
rit*l I HBlinii LI 

I \ |F+S+. il Vtl 
4 J=M ^ iH-fc,- LI IV. 

n» S im *1 iimi J-HI.WJ.% 
s^im .. M«i M fl. vl/j1 It 

^y., mi n \m n 

GIT A CMATtVI IDGI 
DTV TOOLKIT 

VOLUMI fl COM P/X 
Anltts A SR for 
vldMgraphnrs 
ONLY U9*f« 

DITAILS PROM CHROMA 
01328 862693 

2$ Siftdberk Ave. SLe^nen. Low* FE2S 3FX 

10754) 76M65 DiiL SSfi Cihld|u» Mi (P'7S 

BliMLBuLi (l>11 
h*|H n*|i< rlit^im 

jkiymblt to; - 

TOXIC Some ALE P0 

SA 100 DREAM BABES 
,, i.1 tltPWUI % i f only £9.99 

FREE PAP 
\P1>. IV(H .Ar>. «(Ku»:Sl Hclfw BrtTKM 

TWRWNG! TWs material may ofleml. ' 

ahi- AMIGAH0LICS 
SO PC’S. SO Ml-OA SEEOV’S 100*4 AMIGA.S. 

iWMJ' for ti*r nr /«( tli*l,■ hxwtvt Pfi tfitlL 

\ta htihtui t'lifftiti, Anwu, I niitif*. Ftmln, 1Jn>h . 

tnurir iHvLi, {irsffi M/l * Dtmtttt. 

I Rl-Ji f fn nfi!\ tuh n i' nt htffp. 

Hrwntffirt nvmh fbt tmip It/I A AJuimt«re 

L hMMwr O 4 tot 
'S- . .lnOrtJill i (K!l ,Mft 1/ ID. 

m X4J# utawb tou put lit 

fS l,Mi|j|ini Ert Anw^j (nkfuwlwm)^ All HXtwmjmlwwIcjyd 

-7 GAMES FOR £1- 

11 S JIM ONE Of TK HUNDftt D$Of Oft TOM MADE W^JO. 
COM hNG AL L TVKS Of PD SOfTWARI. GIVING YOU WHAT 

■YOU VU At WAYS AS#C£D FOB VAL Ut FOB MONLYl 
GAMES, UHyTlLS.OfMOSv MUSK., CHRAB1. SI LfCT A K)HT 

SELECT A MOD, AWp l,0TSMO1?l 
msh PHkTS nxw AIX) 

£t.WH “Uptiff 
II 96p hwljjjr & 
M* 4*i* ** f 

CATALOCVIDISMHOO 
l*V*t* suiuf ihrtiirt’Pttj l« 

THEORY PP 
nut Ai.rcHaiy m vhmj»sii 

BOX PD 
MHDDXIVUn) 

«J mtHtkIESC HEJ* (AiEltD HH. 
ah mi iaitat rrni> 

nun pun ac \i 4i ik*i t Bhx uvum. imn 
nit RIM R) 44 MIAMI 

11mbv AMnp4» 

MARHM IMM4IS UUL41U 
Ail dtofc* 41 Wrath .ill flr*i urdrf 

D HAT Iff I AMJlfiMtt MKFH 

im *?m rn n*vi. ifimwu «/i 

• FREE DISK 
l 'aialogui' 

I Thfiiuamb ril (*tl Iiik~* CliiKii imlv T'p) lined, 
t Sn.d S M to 

rvniMNDKR PD.au 
41 Moth* Siren, Bsn^ky. 

; Weu \iKk%hnc dSn 
RHJ, LSI 

< n ,>l HI At k IKH\ ll-PATHHMRJt fl) I3HIRK 
■ liMttimiMl* MI4RIWARE 

iORHi - hXiTA MV! IOI v 
H\n tl^AIHa|udll^p4|l, II'WIA I * A UKI nnli I 

I- 
wl.Ufh * t’l i I 
I 
I 

; / >1 
til t( /JO il 1/V FtlH A/| 

A‘i 1 bw AS 
-TS HIEMCe I 

•»EFT 
DISK 

IIKDI KMVII l>l IIMS FAC MM. | 
vn vismi, m iHtJiti 

H>#f 1 <1/1 ifM.1 f /)/VA I 
PLEASE SEND 3 f IftSt CLASS STAMPS OH i MHSI I 

CLASS STAMPS FOR CAT 6 FI&H C AT I Cey4«5trTAf4tt UiCttB R5$f IUIT1KO RD W SOU LA . 
(>K DIM IS l LtlOMIN.U I 



Shrink wrapped«boa*v 10> 
1 for 1 vrfjmny (postpaid) 
Price includes delivery1 

i, Am tar (kmiA on 100*) 

Cora 1S' tt Hud Os* Dme. CATWMOD 
170Mb £130 540Mb £930 

i Fomintficd, wb iriMaivii 
1VI warranty Adapter - ablr t £10> 

Computer Essentials 
PO BOX »!, Stt^bdumr. Kent, 

jmFIO tbO- nef ejiTTS ims* 

llie (HFidsil Vmos PD Library 

17 Wfck fkriu Roai 

Jit Lawrence lisa). Soulhmimlcr 

Esse* CMH m 
Run by I cn & Annr Tucker 

Get more I mm AMOS, EASY AMOS tk 

AMOS PROFITS[QNAL by finding out wluu 

the Official Library has to offer! 

Wt hav e UXI's of disks of source code , music, 

sfx etc to help yuu create your own programs, 

API) 5W m Extension for Pm £2 

API) BOO Lsiensinns for FTu and Amos 

Classic £2 

Totally Amos, ihc only Arnos disk muga/me 
approved h> Lumpicss is now in 3ls4th year. 

Try APD341.TA 0 for £2.1)0. 

Issue Id put now 0,00, 
PaU i*%uc* ** «w1) TA 1-6 £10. 7*12 £15. 

LlOUI5<x£t5 t nr all l 8 
The tatak^uc disk hll.m send SAL 

fnf wtiik'n tk'Uik 
5Clp IMP «« each imJct, picas 

Cheque* |vay*Wc u> Amos PD I 

MISPRINT ? 
NO - THE PRICE BELOW IS CORRECT 

FOR A 
SCANNER 

INCLUDING 
VAT & POST 

nt mm i LHirtfl numiu o# kjksiu UHiniiunfui 
iuokm a* na oncwn ma - r*ji tout, mn mm. 

KM MI IMAM MY0 TOUR 
comnfTifi md list it ia 

MOST S0PTWIRI 
MCKlGi IHCLUtiH IDFIWAH 

SCANHEI t IHTVtMfli. 
tlMI 10 60 f F 

m 5TKK I VAST AMU Of 
MUGt'S icftnotmi am 

sormui am haw warn w 
;o« i} ruts-curt \a i 

t raA, tMKl 
miiRMi 

THI Plfrlbt, WXTFQED. N( VTf, __ 
0953 » 0921 

A2UUA_iLUMftii 

MUSIC MACHINE MARKII1NG LID 
nL (0404) 317410 FAX: (0404) 300453 

n DIALS OF THE TEAR If 
SKI’ flagwwkMl (Lj®9g fee ®B#3t {fi££«no&W^ka) 

Kspb*«4 $\m teMM&vawmA (Its «r Mm] 

Msk Wn 'Km pis i5W| 
'BgnMM I] t #«<»*• 21, danx** &t (* Sffl* ■ ®S® 6nw«jJ 

^?waiBy mM DR4i few *KSf 

Dm! 1 
All rh« ob*«*   .Only C299-00 

Dh| 3 

Wirhour SRI ..  .Only WOO 
0*ol 3 

Gawit 1, Qam*l 3. Game* 3. C0R0 1 Duty C19-0O 
Ooal A 

MMM floppy/prlnflr intirfa<« 
inifaad of SRI .Only £199-00 

S*k Model Fit* (Gloinour disks) 19 rattd ■ nstdi 
fMV decoder for Cftjl IlM CO, MAC . From £19-99 

W* A* mt *t i fflb li j|l N*l i wu'isL 

FMV on CO ■ 0ft ririti avciJablt - n**dl FM «ft far 
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..STILL THE BEST 
COMPUTE.A.RACE + ,.£19.90 
THE FINAL EDITION 
After 3 years of development ComputB-A-Rdce+ 

■ The Final Edition Nos linolly been released. 

WHAT QOIS IT DO? 
Compuret-Mnce *■ K 0 Horso-Rgcing Pradkiion 

Program rhai con forecosi races, select beft, 

colculare relurn and much more. 

IS IT COMPLICATED TO USI? 
No. feahires an ease of use 

Within days inputting o race will be second nature. 

WHIN SHOULD I ORDER? 
Now. Betting for profit is hotting for fun 

ChequevrQ. payable to 

HAMDISOFT (Mail Order ONLY) 

Handisoft, 37 Hearsall Lane, 

Span End, Coventry CVS 6HF 

The Old Farmhouse 
Rosefield, Balbeggie 

PERTH PH2 6AT 
Tel; 01821 650488 

Fast, Friendly Service 
Send 3 x 1st class stamps for 
catalogue disk listing over 

6000 titles. Includes 
FREE D-Copy, FREE Game 

plus FREE Virus Killer 
All Fred Fish, Assassins. 17 ©it, LSD. 

Scope etc plus 1000‘s more.. 
Free disk when you buy I 0. 

Disks 90p each, fi&F 7Qp 
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1 acclaimed CD is our best selling production this year 
'* ■ ■ — ■ - ‘ ‘ 4 the 

ECSTATIC ACID ITTiS - This 
Sound On Sound gave it 5 ouT of 5 in the July r94 edihon of the magazine It is stilt the 
only sample CD to have separole samples on fhe left ond right channels, effectively 
making il a double CD. Containing almosl 3000 samples, pence per sample Ecstatic Acid 
Bytes is vrilhout o doubt the best value sample CD on the market 
AN UNBELIEVABLE £24-95_ 

COSMOS - The widest range of samples we have ever compiled onto one CD Analogue 
bass ond lead sequence loops, digital bass and lead sequence bops, sound efforts. 
Analogue and digital patches, argon patches and brass pads 

A STUNNING £34*95 

JUG A HATS *■ Sounds from 30 of the 
Ihe TR-80B, TR-909, R0, €878, R5 
Future Music gave it 9 out of IQ 
THE ONLY DRUM MACHINE CD* £24 95 
STOP PRISi - Buy ell 3 CD's fei just U% toying of over E1S 

ie greatest drum machines of all time 
EMU Drumulaior, Linn 2, RZ1 

eluding 
and many mare. 

***** 
hop mn 

Cat our crrdtf cord boALnt WOW Or wW a cheque ar postal t mad* fwyat* A? Pure TechnoJofy □ ENQUIRIES AND CREOJT CARD ORDERS f_ 
TEE 0/ 745 332535 KTTvrm 
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AMIGA POWER SUPPLY £27.99 
OR EXCHANGE POWER SUPPLY £18 99 

send faulty unit with payment. 

GENUINE COMMODORE ! YEAR WARRANTY. SPEEDY DESPATCH 

AMIGA REPAIR (A5OO/A5O0+ ONLY) £37.99 
Multiple faults may result in extra charge. 
Price includes postage, parts and labour 

Amiga Internal Drive Garry Chip £5 

Repair £24,99 Denise Chip £5 

A52G Modulator Kickslart 1.2 Ram £5 

exchange only £14.99 Amiga Keyboard Repairs £27.99 

Cheques and postal orders to: 

Omnidale Supplies, 8E Rowan Court, Friargate, 

Derby DEI 1BU Tel (0332) 291219 
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Hatk Hi Sdkuul 1 
B*ck fJ Scho*+ 2 
Hack eci School 5 
Apnlln II EXl 
Stf Men tade 
r.C-SIc MulJu 

AjiW.SUOLS 

Qmly 9) (3) 
GUI*. Cl tic Cieb (.4.' 

&udphcp 6 L 2) 
BodMihop 7 (11 
Red Dwarf (J) 
Surwan (2) 
Enka Ekulalt 
Elifj Go la 
Cindy W I ill 
Ginth vd ’dr 
PM Chk** 2 £23 
Fit Chita 4 t2> 
Mini AGA (+) 

IhulkiL Efeftis Artel Utn 
AhiBdal J’aradiae G*i 
fisR Tlitie Scnaual ill 
Bam Jam TTb (2) 
Brain State tri a Bent 
TbtUy iu H 
Rive of ihe linbktii (53 
Small ia Kt-ii'.iulul (2) 
Rage Maximum Ovcnlrtvp tl (33 
Rayworld (43 
Teiwit Hal 0) 
OuriAcl No 5 
Full Mows 
SuNut'iuinl XPG (£3 

PR A3 SC) AT lop A DISK 
StLE CATALOGUE FOR 
MORLL INFORMATION 

.n Hibmhm* ™.** f! II iULHiu IA 1416. St bi. Than f itdriiK 

The ABC 
The Amicja's Buyers Compendiurri 

Aie you paying the bus! prices lot pmdvcts? Wh&E other 

suppliers ere euaiteble? Wher^ c-an you gsErt s panrau^i 

game, computer, CD, screen, software. PD disks, chips, 

printer elc? 

Which magairne can- you find a supplier rn? 

Now double the sue of the first issue, the listings cover 

Accesseries (Above 400} Bleak Disks, Cables. CD 

Casest Cleaning Kits* Disk Bones, D«k Labels, Dual 

Covers, Joysticks, ‘Mica, Power Supplies, Scanners, 

Trackballs etc 

Applications (Above 100) W.P, Graphics. Musk. 

Rrograirnrni>nft Education 

Chips (Above 150) Accelerators, CFU^FPU, Memory, 

Memory $itnmsr RAM upgrades etc 

Computers (Above 50) Amiga A6Q0, A1200, A4000t 

CD6Z. Atari etc 

Drives (Above 200) CD Drives, Hard Drives, Tape 

Drives. Disk Drives etc 

0sms* (Above BOO) Vpu name HI 

Th© ABC 
The Amiga's Buyers Compendium 

With so many products available and so muny 

magazine* tp buy the A8C brings together over 200 

Supplier* with well over 2.M0 product* and answers 

alt tb«e questions! The ARC p-ovidos informaiion it 

would east you above £30 to obtain, saves you lime and 

gives you tow price choice. 

Printer* (Above 1QD) Conan, C*rrwnodore. CitiMfi. 

Panasonic, Epeon, Ricoh, H.P., Star eic 

Printer Access (Above 200) Ribbons, Carmdges, 

Duel Covers, Ceblea, Memory, Stands etc 

P.D. (Above 100) Catalogue Disks, Disk Prices, 

Access to above 100,000 games I 

CD Rems {Above 100] Games And Applications 

Our introductory Offer at E4-95 indudee postege end 

packing with reduced subscription rales ivoisbtt. 

Send cheque/postal orctei to,- 
BAK DISTRIBUTION, ISO Sheffield Rcwd, Dfonfidd, Sheffield 518 6GG 

ATTACK HELICOPTER FLIGHT SIMULATOR 
A battle field scenario simulation of the Boeing/Sikorsky RAH 66 COMANCHE 

'Serious flight modelling that requires skill to master1 

Flight dynamics modelling: Not available on other sims. Author B.Eng Aero+ 

Tea ypur Hying skills pv^r & ^5(XW Sd1'km batUb d^ea Fsll«t wih gver 300 fraciauy sriaped hrlls, douds, tOOO's Kms ol 

rlvars and roads,. Land ai aay of live basas. Fly under and around bridges, pqwar sjations. efc. DesHby more than 160 

passive and activB enemy objects, Pit your wils against irtlelhgent enemy arm aHcrafl weapons and enemy helicopter. 

Aimajpenis: CuMjad Hal*hra (4f and StirYger [&) riUsSileS, 20mm {500) tann&n Avionloit Radar and FUR largeEiag 

systems. & Mode flight control computer. Enemy radar A laser detectofft. Soitware: SopbiShGated fingnr modeihrug and 

caMiswn dated ran alganilhms Ulilises litlsd polygon 3D real turn rendering techniquas. 6 view modes Realistic sound 

effects, rnd Peppier *hifi Siuntimg irggmented obf«t ei^tosions. Realtime or user definable imeq-wtabon time constant. 

Only £9.95 Includes instruction manual, postage and packing. 
Supports A500 A500+ A600 Ai 200 Al 500 A2000 A0000 A40DQ & Accelaralors 

Kickslart i ,2 or later Requires a minimum ol 1 Megabyte ot ram Joystick optional 

To Order: Please send your name & address with a cheque i>r postal outer for £9.95 payable to 
’Absolute Image' at A,L Dept AFOl. 9B Kcttelni Road Colwyn Bay Clwyd LL2K 4EE 

FROM ONLY 

Ovpt Afr 1 2 

] IWFom 01 701 

■GAMES 
f-1 Doy fit if e F'ocni 

IT ParodrD'd &4 

In Gufilijhlar 

b Dr Strong 

h Pvnta# 

|T Wogfc 1>Jw#i 2 

p Xwiu-mcrpli 

p hScrUtt 

ID Scolliih Football 

ID Fhjlhnfinla 

ID Sluwnrdi EEiqtnry 

iTGrun 5 

J T Autemohfl*! 

IT fla.se Hi* Tiltink 

| T Taliiinnn (2] 

p Lai Dsnnii Hangruon 

P Anr Wan (2) 

It Ultimna* Guir 

bl Soccir Curdi USA 

j"l Waynai WbHd Poi*g 

I Jar Sink* 

Tl lHdb Gdl m 

|T htai^ibwri [2} 

|H Hood h? HbII 

II Ornnii Ftih. 

Il Slarbg^ 13 [Sf 

11 TVkqi Chomrow 

S*3r Tr*k III 

p Mr Man Olyinpii:* (2) 

U4 1SN 
1/65I5M716 

a Parachute 30vU 

DMegobdl 2-1 

DbofH 
DH^Octon* 
D Gash at f 
!) kingdom or Wx 

60p 
PER OtSK 

9-3 Ditb £1 each 
4 <> Disk* $0p 4KSCh, 

10-19 Diiki 8Dp oach 
2049 Disks 70p «eh 
50 f Disks 6Dp #ach 

Add 70p ns order for P4P 
J ) oher tirte - number of duks 
Nee disk for every 10 ordered 

miyilES DEMOS 12W unis 
O EPU Disk Shzckte 

D Wm v4 p] 

O fcrflgtne J 6kKtriv jy> (2) 

D Sf*o»um v? 
n Sp*smm ■&«"<« te IC8) 
T Gem*t id 7 fBl 
n kyfrltggw 3 51 
D Prs Gambi* 
"1 Dutebewi 
1 Epach 3 
T A*jtea*r*ogpuim 
■T M^roprot* Gf Edeor 
TEOT«g3,ll 
.iCMonual |1 7] 

3 D~Copy 3-1 

D Lack ft<k 2 

3 FfWEopy I 9 

1 W/ Bench 2 Tutorial 

1 WflvffKk Copy 
3 Uenumafter 3 

.1 CrKk 4 Copy 

1 Piijitof Driver* 

D Hard Dm* UMi 
n200 unb 

| T ^toU. 3' 

1 M#toH.<o ItvsHCteJ [2| 
3 M««alNca Icmeoenl \%\ 
TMetolka |l^hm-rp) [2) 
3 CCCP Denw 
1 Cuko Denw 

1 Inwflf 
T 9 fingers p] 
1 Steto of ihe Art 

T 1>*orni Inppift 

i3 SkldmeAj 
jDCori 
|CI 5y)l'rtl ^Bftd*r 

|D Fotol M**iton 3 
I ”1 Gkjsre |?[ 

fa Kung Fi» Chorli* 

fa toerrd Gam« 
hwi EWroy 

|1 3 Play»r Soccer League 

f Sfubbte 

|T Ca*b Fryil 

P Ptemltr Pick* 

In Soper aw Kid 

It Figkling Wprrtof* 

fa T**rie Pro 

h Wrbbte Vltorkf Giddy 

jD lap of the League 
|7I PekfXB POCFTlDh 

|D Soocw Card* 

CD Tt 

®^f®T,2h3,or4Cie 

(1 p«**t Dream (3) 

T Sk>£co Dweo 2 [4| 

? Retina Euro 1 
□ Ctouieopfiebto 
3 Pytjmy Ejtten 
TJew* on E‘s {2} 
"TMaydoy 
3 FalrUgN 2 J2 

3 Hath Ar «m (4] (3 Megf 

T fi*v«lalK>r.| 

"T Sanitv Arte 
3 Wild It Up 

3 Semfaclion G.AWd 

nmo 

NSpechunv 13 AGA 
1 Mavw^de |2] 

1 AS) fix* 2 
"1 Acfcoe Reptay 4 Pie 

3 i 200 

1 ASl Mukiviskm 

3 AAog< W® [hard dnv*) 

3 Atogn; Wfl Eiara* 
3 Vdeatract*# 3 AGA 

3 Andy's W63 Uls 

3 AGAUiib*l 

Cl AGA fcan Ethrcv 

•1 1200 final W 

1 AGA eJonlflrj 

3 AGA Graphic Uel, 

■3 Kick \ 3+ 

m Kick 1 J 

3 WB3 Bukdrppi 

-IWM Virus KiUwi 

3 W&3 hodu 

LtSl 
tpK * * 

[>g^Ain>or 
m 

EtJROSCEl 

n™. 
r*tf Engm 4 I DEMO I . 

n Imagi.n* TeH/fcCfllWEOlA Tt 

ISO TOOft-^ 
AMINET4 £T8 

SHEER DEDGHT tIS *eCD32 0«** 
AMOS CDElft 

RAYTfEAGING I or 2 £18 
17 BUT COlLECTtON £36 

17 fill CONTINUATION or PHASE 4 £IS 

loads inw flirailobia pleov* hi 

IgW GAMES 
Tkiv«lte3i41ttodiM 
TCybwtedi Caip f25 
nModFfltew2(3] 

T E.-jLLiL’ Lf. AlwI 
.l^MiHrueoB 

3India Treat 

1 'fatiaote I 

t St™* AGA 

3 Baa™. AGA 
3 Zombes I 
nB«rt2 

every 

riHciAGAiW 

3AGA Member1 
1A&Aton 

1AGA Utndke 0) 

IKtoneJke Cod* (Si 

TBeron 

3 DurgeOT VMO»e 
IMsftrohWdin 2 (2) 

nMorlfqWr 

1200 DEMOS' 
T Lena [3] 

IkeeMtet 
ikCcnib* Don* 

TAn*c^?rvTjcfcwt9| 
mNo Name Dene 

TlG#*ole 

TVwi 
',*<pyWAwi 
3QtQ2ffi 

T tode «m Ddletesce 0) 
GtotewGiD 
'IMnOwtei 

Ifrfe* Agae 
Ihedaigi 
iSvbterwwl Kk |2| 

IFrfpIChflPtepl 
noguaLj&iCregn 
■TJCro^jn Shncnon 
^POapReh. 
*1itoOw*HP] 
nfrdnyArS 
f3F«l mopito 
nfloy v*xy p) 
"Ifirery fteod 
TOn^P) 
nPutMoOT 
lAknKixPig 

1 ,OK> 

"I Explicit 2 
Oho* Mindwarp 
HitePW&wn 
.lOwdfh 5 

1200 SLIDES 

ZX SPtetRUM EMULATOR v2 plvi 36 gainetd^* £25 00 

ACOBE FOKT PACK & disks toll ai bum Fw Peewiroem et E6-4G 
60DYSHOP PACK «he cornu lute collechen of 12 Jrtk* £9 00 
BUSINESS PACK 4 d'lk j# confining dakrtMw, spreodTheef W/P efc £3 20 
COIOUR FOMTS 5 diik* of colour k>nh for uie in Dpaimt £4-00 

LIGHTWAVE PACK 1 & chita of objects, texHurei. Jvelp bias raid rnefe £13.00 
1700 DEMO PACK i 1 disks or rbe kites! demos far the 1200 Efl OO 

IMAGINE PACK lfl disk) at objacb, textures, help hies and mom £13-00 

1 AGAOndyCresMfsnd *41 

1 fled CWw4 PJ 

3 HoLodetL. |4f 

.t&odyihop 

nBady1hoP2(2y 
^Bodyihop.? 

l&acMhoi>4J2i 
TBody*oaif2|i 
"l&adyshoafi |2f 

\How to Order Meows tick Sides reqtvired and send wnlb yw nanne, address 
| and payment of dbeque/potiod Order/cash to (be addteu at the tip af tfiis advart Hand 

I wntesn riders dso acceptog Chequw/Pond Orden- payable to NUH 

AIL ORDERS SE NT 9Y F«ST CLASS POST THE SAME DAY 
Aii/'rA-C a tujc nm™nw nict i 

We olw stock Fred Fish gp to iOOO. Scope 

up to 210, Assassins Games gp to 20&, 
aksa LSO Toots, Jom ond Aftig. Alw DTP 

fonts, dipari. CATALOGUE DISK 75p 
.'it 3 f l#-e Cto' 



LTANMENT A?TT\VARL 
Do you have the talent to join a world class team ? 

Eurocom Entertainment Software are the team behind many of the biggest games of 
recent years, including versions of Sensible Soccer, Dropzone and Disney's The tungle 
Sooh. We are looking for experienced videogame developers to Join us in creating some 
of the biggest titles of '95 on console and CD platforms, We would life to hear from: 

Videoqame Programmers: 5086/80586,68000,6502, zso and/or C/C++skills, 

Graphic Artists/Animators/Modellers: pixel 3D and/or Animation skills. 

Tools/System Programmer: 8086/80586 assembly skills and C/C++ skills under 

MicrDsoftWindows required, 

We offer an enjoyable and challenging career wording as part of a dedicated team based in the Derbyshire 
countryside. If you believe you have the necessary talent and commitment please submit your application and 
PC/Amiga/5T/Mac discs to: 

Personnel Dept,, Eurocom Developments Ltd., 
Nottingham Road. Ripley, Derbyshire, DE5 3AS 

We also have a small number of training places for talented artists and coders looking to breah into the industry. 
All applications will be treated in the strictest confidence, 

& Educational orders Lowest Priced Top Quality Products 
welcome 

Trade enquiries 
welcome 

Including Ribbons, Inkjets, Toners, Disks, Etc 
Printer Ribbons - Ring for Ribbons Not Listed 

BLACK LbU U m BIAf-K I^ff it & m* Hi Ant Led it it lfil 

Anurrad PMP ihUO 'JU» 280 265 2-45 2 25 Ept'mi ntjwiuc0o/FX/iJcno 290 275 255 235 Star LC200 300 285 2-fiS 2 45 
Anutrad BMP 4WJ0 366 3 51 331 3-1 i Epson FVMXRX100TX/MX LOGO 336 321 3411 281 Star LC2 4-10/20/200 286 271 251 231 
Amstrari I.Q5000 610 595 375 5-55 Fg»on LKfl0/*/90 2-12 197 177 167 5iw m/MJhiwaao, NB24-10 385 370 350 330 

Amstrari PfTVXZAh.LQSMO Fab 2 -8S 2 70 250 230 Fuiil*u PU3M/340Q. DJ£22tW 3 75 3-60 340 3 20 Taxan Kahx Kltt 10.fflil 5.910/915 314 299 279 2 59 

Amstrad PCWa256A03SWO M/S 3-57 ,142 322 3-02 IBM 4207/4212 Projirlnter X24 388 373 353 3 33 COLOUR 

Arrutrad PTW9S12 Fabric 3 38 323 303 2 83 Stymies maim Tatty 80/81 390 375 355 3 35 CiliKffi 224,240, Swift 24/9 12-81 12 66 12.46 12-06 
Anutrad PCW9512 M/Strike 240 245 2-25 2-05 NEC Plnwrlter P2200/P2* 303 2-88 2-68 246 Commodore MlM 500/1SSU 9.38 923 9.03 863 
Brother M1 (MB IQf4/1109/1209 1190 3 75 3-55 335 OKI MLltt/iaa/l 92/193/195 317 302 282 262 Punasonk K3CP2123/2124/2180 10-63 10 48 10 28 9 88 
Brother Ml SIB/1 A24lyl324L 488 4-73 453 433 OK! ML320/321 /380/390/391 332 317 297 277 5rariri(V20/lQ« 5-00 5-85 5-65 525 

Citizen 120DLSP B5, Swift 24/9 285 2 70 250 230 Pmisrik' KXPH23T124/1140 346 331 311 291 Star 1X200 
c._1 nl ,n -trt -hvl 

978 
ffl. Jtl 

9 63 
4 AM 

943 
a ■>« 

9 03 
a ao 

Commodore MPM220 1230 450 435 415 3-95 Panasonic KXPinso 1180 90 289 2 74 254 234 
Commodore MPM 500,' 1350 675 *60 640 620 PMMMWk KXP1524.1540/1*24 ♦55 440 4 20 400 Toners 
Epson LQ10O 410 195 375 355 PanasmUc KXP7123/7124/2180 5-75 5 60 540 5-20 HP La*enet It 111 Tarver Cartridge 44-59 each 
E|Hon LQ200/40U/500/800/KO 345 130 310 2.90 Sekkmha 3W92/SS/W S-7W1 555 5 35 545 HP LasrflH ItP.'HiP Twwt C*ftHdi;r- 53 14 each 
Ejzsun LQIOOO/lftSO/iOTD/llTO 410 195 375 35S Star LC10/20/100 2 29 2 14 194 1 64 hinjj For Tncvtrt S<fi Ji.l.-rl 

Inkjet. Cartridges & Refills 

Canon 01 lltfS) Cartridge 
Commodore MF91270 Carirlrigr 
CpMWI Stylus 
HP Drak)rt Cartridge (Double Cup. ) 
HP Heakfei TrSColcmr C*rtrkf#e 
HP ■nUnkjei/QuJrtjct CarirMtfr 

I7M each 
11 Hud 
n 99 eac h 
21 74 each 
2889 each 
12 1,1 each 

IIP [Jfs-kltr Tricolour Cartridge Refill 
(enough Ink lor 5 reilliii id cehujr) 

LfimJeach 

Inkjel Refill* {Twin Picks - *Oml Ink., lor 
Canon KJ-lt/?1>700r BJJOO, HP D»k|rC etc 
AvaiUlde in Black, Cym, Magrota. Yelkwr (fed. Blur B*m 
tighl Green, Dari Green and Cpfttf 

1 Park il HE. 2- Pain iitlfiprifti s- kmtrnJi 

Ring For liikkts & Refills Not Listed 

Ring us and WE WILL BEAT all other Ribbon prices J 
31" Disks. Disk Boxes & CD Drawers 

Top Quality Bulk Branded 

PS/PO PS/HP DS/DD DS/HD 

10 Disks S5 £8 £6 £9 
25 Disks £11 £16 - - 

50 Disks £10 £29 £24 £36 
100 Disks £52 £52 £41 £60 
250 Disks £75 £115 £<TC £153 
500 Disks £145 £200 £!87 £288 

Prcformatted (MS-DOSf) Bulk dink* available at 2p exira/dfak. 
All Disks Certified 100% ERROR FKKKand INCLUDE FREE Ubels 

Norma! Delivery FREE* 
GLARANTEED Next Dav Delivery (not N. I re lar d) 

available. lor all products at S5-SG 

l/xlmblr 3 " Disk Hours 

100 Capacity £5 SD 
SO Capacity £f-S9 

with ardors of SIQ+ 

Lnrlwbk 3 " Disk Drmwrn 

Zm Capacity SI 5 W 
TOO Capacity 

3i" 10 Capacity Boxes it 1 50 
IT fi Capacity WaLkla£3-99 

Lockable CD Drawer!* 

30 Capacity Sift 99 

Joysticks, Mfc? A Trackballs 
Special Law Prices jutmted f^nod Only) 

for Qtiirkahol JoysHfkjj l >r Amiga. Alan 

Apache I Pyt hon IM 8 89 
Aviator 1 25 99 Starlighter 1 8 49 
Intruder L 2299 Turbo II 8 49 
Maverick 1M 1249 

Mice A Trackballs lor Aimya Atari ST 

Mouse U99 Trackball 23 99 

Paper A Address Ubels 
2000Shcrti ll”i9i",60grant, 1 1km-I9-99 

Micro PerroFitHii, Listing Paper 2- boxes -14-99 

SOU SinRle Sheet! A4,80 grant, Ljs-t 1 pack - 8-99 

Paper (tunable bir inkjet prlitler^ i 2* packs - 5-99 

Tractor Fred AiMtew Label*. 500 - 449 

1 MUtu wtrilh, 3Tx ll‘ 1000 - 7 49 

Miscellaneous Items 
100 Single Colour 3:" Disk Ubels 1 99 
1000 Single Coiour 3. Disk Labels 8 99 
1000 MullHCoiour 3j" Disk Labels 9 99 
1OWI While Trac I or Feed 3r Disk Ubcb 10-99 
3i" Disk Cleaning Kit 2 99 
Parallel Printer Cable (1 8m) 3-99 
Mouse Mat 6 mm Thick - 2-99.8 mm Thick - 3 99 
Mouse House 2 99 
2 Piece Universal Printer Slam! 5 99 
14"/l S' Optical Glass Sc reen Filter 16 99 
Ami ga Mouse/Joyst lek Switch 9 99 
Mini SLereo Speakers 5-99 

Puri Covers 
CPU & Monitor 6 49 Atari ST 3-99 
Monitor 4 99 Amiga 300 3 99 
80 Column Printer 3 99 Amiga 600 399 
PC Keyboard 399 Amiga 1200 399 

1 L All Prices INCLUDE VAT (@ 171%) & FREE UK Delivery 

01543 250377 Ring us or send cheques to: Q J 543 250377 
Owl Associates Ltd, Dept 280, Owl House, 

 5 The Brambles, Lichfield, Staffordshire, WS14 9SE H A l > E 



HIGH QUALITY SOUND SAMPLES 
EXTENDED RANGE OF IFF SAMPLES (iKbk» n™ whythm uhw dfefet 

Eictv dw* IS cart^iM 6wn a HludhQ rt£Crt*d rwitv and 19 sampled 01 1M Airvga at Iwie* It* umpUt rriidPD 

tampte ehsKs Thfly are ramiMiiDta wm alt RD *nd cemmarciai trackar and wqwncer pto^ama wxa ar« h-gn»y regarded 

by tv Arrwga PrtHM tn« mtUot ier*** Mm wound taul Av PV v abwMvly bfl4wr4* Arn^a Computing 3/83, 

Thih co&ecion Of ASM show how M atoutt » den* ttw co™mtB«l ifWtnjm*n* samples are V>* hM4 I'M on in* 

Armija- CU Amiga 7/m. Do you wart sorrw fsgti quainy and «nd* ranging sounds Id m m your w*npee**Qne7 Wri lhan 

■ni« « in* piece 10 look 1 Rating SVm Amiga Formal Spatial AtA8? N B no of samples in bracket* 

DO! tfFtlGAAi 

002 INDIAN INST 

CM3 INDIAN PENC 

OEM ARABIC 

005 UR MSI 
V* iUfiWA* 
007 OCEAMA 

m AMtWCAS 

»fmnc 
mo mu* kit 

011 ANA; DC If ac 

m LAT«MfRC 

913 QllfTARS 

014 BASS GUITARS 

015 ANALOG NASS 
m digital bass 
017 BRASS 

011 SYNTH BRASS 

Talking Drums, Marimbas, Chanis He £53) 
Sittn, Bamurl, Wants ate (tty 
lablaj., Bayas, Rhythm Looms Ht (351 
Ud. Sai. Bentfrr flnyttim Loops ale (371 

Tibfuntete. Yanyqin Kota Nc (3vt 
Btkilafti Choirs. Sodhran etc (3*) 
Odftnao, Charts SN Ofi*m *C (23) 
Kma. tennwto Pan Pipes etc £30,i 
POMf Tom;, Sums A Bass. StiUtnTUt) (Ml 
Bass & Saves. tt-ms. Cytnbih A Toms rU 1 

TR-0W CR'TS Loops HE (S4j 
r moves Congas Cvam CmMi «e i t07) 
AtOdStc Etoctne A Dstodvd m (*t i 
SUB PtchKt. FfetttSS f* ft£ £44) 
OtMrttim. Ftaand, Kotg tK (22) 
vamatra OX. Roiartd.Korg etc |2A| 
SeOXifrs, $a*e^ Trum*rcfs etc (24) 
Arjlog Digital & L A. nfc(l8) 

019 PIANOS Octavo Splits with airings. FX <1 &| 
OKI STftNCS Cello. Orth Mils, Ssctans He (21) 
021 SYNTH STRINGS Analog 1 Ottfal |19) 
022 CHOIRS Mi*«f Cho.ra with B*U* 4 Synth (161 
023 ORGANS Clunch A Define (17) 
024 m. L$ Real 4 Symti min Choir 4 Strings (20| 
DJh SOUND FX Action. EicptasiDfii. Gunsnots m <301 
D» t* Pt«C LOOPS ItpNnpA «(1«ari rtryttimr* (14) 
02? DRUM LOOPS 1 WM- p*.[1«' 
Q2B DRUM LOWS 2 Mont pop amt prufebut (13) 
029 TKHW 1 Tethne toUultrW A ENctWC L W(in 
COO HOW? Montour*above1 (14 
001 800 MOTIME various t-'Xk mymern wtfh e^Hti 110) 
032 WTOOWNO -lute Pan ftp*!. Ckanrm etc (1$) 
033 BRASS 2 Sixes. Trumpets, Brass Stclnm He < tS) 
>334 PIANOS 2 MkNt-SvnpM. Soft FX{1?) 
335 STRINGS 2 Sections. Dehos, Puri, Hits Vmhn [23) 

HUCESt j.y .^Oeadi, TO-iy tX-^kN L2 Oil irach, Jh nr nuare il T't c-u.Fi. The Complete- Scl I'Nfc Add 
al <h!i (any >Lft‘ order*) Cheque & P.O.s to- WAUtABEM-HT Mt iSIC-. (Dept AF). 11-KNt-IE FARM, 

TOE MOUNT PAR, OQVUSUI FLU ZD A. Tel (t>726) 81484)7 

Cheques/PO's pqyahle tor V Funnel!, Greerwerei, Lancaifer Road, Pillirwi, Nr Preston PR3 6SR 

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE A 
THE TROJAN PHAZER GUN 

(FOR THE AMIGA • ALL MODELS) 
Enter a new phase of computer entertainment with the Trojan Lightphazer. Unleash your 

imagination and lake up the challenge of two action packed games included in the pack:- 

SKEET SHOOT: Travel the world and attempt to complete “The International Pro Skeet 

Shoot” Try to better your score, or compete against a friend in your bid to become 

World Champion, 

ORBITAL DESTROYER: Reach for your Pulse Laser and hlast the aliens as you fight to 

save the planet Earth! Be careful, your ammunition supply is limited - if you run out 

the Earth will be doomed. 

RRP £39*99 OUR PRICE £14*99+ £2.50 P.P. 
ADDITIONAL PHAZER GAMES:- FIRE STAR RRP SAW*. OUR PRICE S6.99 

A1JEX RRP iwrfi - OUR PRICE M.99, CYBER ASSAULT RRP *HW9 - OUR PRICE Sfi.99 

ENFORCER RRP SRtfff-OUR PRICE Sfi.99 PHAZER GlINS AISO AVAIIABLE FOR THE ATARI 

ST/STE RRPSWW5-OUR PRICE SI2.99, THE SPECTRUM -2A/3A RRP S2SW9 

OUR PRICES12.99 ANDTHF. AMSTRAD 464/6128 RRP6SWSTOURPRICES12.99 LIGHT PENS 

ALSO AVAII ABl£ FOR THE AMIGA (AU. MODELS) RRJ'J^) OUR PRICE S 16.99 
PLEASE ADD Cx.fO FOR POSTAGE AND PACKING ON THE ABOVE ITEMS. 

ALL ORDERS SENT BY RETURN; CHEQUES/VISA/ACCESS/PO’S 

TRADING POST id.-,, af) 

VICTORIA ROAD, SHIFNAL, SHROPSHIRE 

TFll 8AF 
TELEPHONE/FAX (0195T) 46213$ 

MUSCLES 
FAST! 
NEW. Fast and effective 
way to build muscles 
and strength! 

MUSCLE DYNAMICS is 
a 12-week body building 

programme based on the 
latest scientific advances in 

strength training. Just 35 minutes 
daily in the privacy of your 
home will put you on the road 

1 to an amazing physique. 
Noticeable results in 28 days guaranteed. 

Send for FREE Information Pack. 
MUSCLE DYNAMICS,P.0. BOX 70, DOUGLAS, IM99 1EH. 

Tel: 0624 801023 (24 hrs) « 
- 

MUSCLE DYNAMICS, P.O. BOX 70. OOUGLAS, IM99 1EH 
Yet! I want to build mu«cle* fast Ptea»e rush iris a FHEE Information pack! 

, Postcode 

....slock 

C4IHTAIJS 

L_AF_ (A stamp tor reply appreciated) 

.AMIGA REPAIRS 
FIXED PRICE ONLY iM2.W Ind • (A5O0V+. A6Q0 ONLY) 

* Price includes PART, LABOUR, DELIVERY & VAT 
* 90 Day warranty on all repairs 
* 24 Hour turn-around on most repairs 

Est. 13 Yean 

* All upgrades purchased from us fitted free with repair 
* Includes FULL DIAGNOSTICS, SERVICE AND SOAK test 
* If drive or keyboard need replacing add £10 

AMIGA A1200 Repairs only 4S249 Fully Inclusive 

1 “ SPECIAL OFFERS 
A50O Internal Drive 134.20 A60O/12(H) Internal Drive m.% 
A500/600/I200 PSL 

Falter Agnus 8372A 

Super-Denise 

128W A5(H) Keyboard (UK) M.%) 
iZUJC A500CIA lli.00 

MO A520 Xchange Modulator 119-00 

CHIPS 

S37I Aanu»IAS00l £12.60 

8372A 1 MciiArinust £2430 

X37S Ainiu £2430 

§374 Alice (A 12001 £32,70 

X\h2 Den Ur (A500I £0 60 

8373 Super Denite £14.40 

8364 Guy £7.64 

8520 CIA f A500/+) £15.00 

8530 CU ,1600/12001 £1500 

8364 I'juIj IA500/+I £1234 

CHIPS 

KktatiTl 1.2 £A 20 
Kicbtjrt 1.3 £12.80 

Kicbtirt 2.04 £2140 
Kickstirt 2.05 G*M 
Kicbtjrt 3 (hi^hk £25.00 
Kicbtjrt 3 llowt 425,00 
Rom Slurer £1500 

SEWModubtors et so 
All spam are fa* fury SEh antf 
itenume Cammadnrv parti. Alt 
come u-ith 12 months warranty 
ifirrept chtp\j 

HARD DRIVES 

Quality 2,5 inch Ini HD 
Stj iled for A600&A 1200 

mi Mbyte 4135-95 
120 Mbyte 

210 Mbyte 
Cl 95.00 
£269.00 

All drives complete with 
cable, fitting instructions 
installation software and 
12 months warranty 

Add £1.00 P&P on chips. £2.58 P&P on drives 4 PSUs Wo reserve the rightlo reiuse repairs 

ATTENTION ALL DEALERS 
offer cqmpetif tvt repair service on all homecotnp'. 

redt* t;c)lity iv^labk,fFEND FOR FREE 1\’FC>RELATION PACK TODAY 

Soviet HOTLINE (0533) 470050 

DART Computer Services (AF) ore 

f tinipulcr'Services 
1{* G~4d 4 iNu«fri a 0ms»ofl of 0 A Computers Ltd 

105 London Road 

LEICESTER LE20PF 
i -DART 



On sale Thursday January 19 
Next month we'll be telling you how you can get in 

the fast lane of the Information Superhighway with 

your Amiga, a modem, a telephone and a few bits 

and pieces of cable and some software. 

Don't get left behind, we'll point you in the right 

direction and put you in the driving seat with the 

definitive Amiga Format guide to Comms, the 

Internet, the Worldwide Web, Bulletin Boards, CIX and 

more... much, much more. 

Coming Soon: Possibly the most useful Coverdisk 

we've ever given away. Hint: you'll need 2Mb of RAM 

so get ready. RAM expansions are available through 

our upgrade offers (page 20) for just £29.99. 

r 
RESERVE YOUR COPY OF 

AMIGA 
pommr 

Cut out this form or photocopy it and then 

hand it in to your newsagent. 

Please reserve/deliver Amiga Format 

| magazine each month. 

Name...* 

Address ... ..... 

Phone No ....... 

More fantastic Coverdisks, the latest game previews and reviews, the inside story on the 

Commodore buy-out, PPaint 6,1, Photogenics, GameBusters, CanDo X Final Data 2, X-Link Modem, 

Lightwave add-ons, AMOS tutorial, Workbench, DTP tutorial, Helping Hand, Workbench, Coverdisk 

upgrades, Public Domain games, utilities and demos, OctaMED tutorial, news. Letters, Gallery, 

Readers' Offers... Let's face it: the first Amiga Format of '95 is gonna be awesome... 

To the newsagent: 

Amiga Format is 

published by Future 

Publishing. 

Tel: 01225 442244, 

u. 
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ADOBE or COMFUQRAPHIC 

Formal. Or *«l*ct from 

164 Disks 
[12 Font* per Disk) ten 

STRUCTURE 
Wordworth ¥3, final Writer, Pro-Fags', Pro-Draw, Pagenefter v2/v3 

IP nqe stream, Expert Draw, Pro-Vector,, Art Eiprtniofip 

CLIPBUSTER 

(ALL Disk* have 
Image Citalofuttl 

41 DISKS 1500 Fonts! £34.99 

Chin ese 
gsdjb&bb' 
iwitototottt 

HEADHUNTI 
OBSISAM 

[ElCIIIlIEtllMji 
mEDasa 

AtiamiNite 

OREGON WiET 
OfClCAf/U 

BLOCK! 
A ^ A j($ 

POSTCRYPT 

NS09WE 
OOAROOat 

SHRAPNEL 
STAR 
STEEL, 

STENCIL 

CRACKLING 

INK-JET/BUBBLEJET SERVICE 
Having used Ink-Jets for 4 Years, w# feel we are In a unique position to offer a 

first cless service to ell of our customers. We only supply PREUlCR Ink refills for 

ell printers which we GUARANTEE will five a BETTES quality than from your 

original Cartridge. We also supply a comprehensive range ef ink-Jet /BubbleJot 

Consumables Including: COLOUR KITS/ORIOIltAL C A*TfliDGIS CLE ANI«0 KITS 

Single Refills LC.99 

Twin Refills 

€ Pack Refill* 124.53 

available in Black/Cyan 

Magenta/Yellow/ 

Green/Red/Blue 

IFF CLIPART 

We only supply Hi-res Clips 
that Wi tier* creeled 

our > elves. All disks com* 
With Image c stelogues 

Furs FREE comprehensive Printout 

Fonts and Details el our other Services 

24 HR SERVICE 
or WRITE TO USf 

Please Include D Stalls Of y our System set 

end ths Software you wil be using. 

telly 

Info 

Feck 
Prices 

Here! 

NCW! NEW! NEW: NEWT 

Wsterprool Olecfc Ink 

Single Nefllh iT.SV 

Twin Refill; Lie.ss 

We have tha UKs 

Largest collection of 

SCALEABLE CLIPART 

Wo Jaggies No Haute!) 

* ^cgss/vi ss.-'i aucl avc ard 
■H ASTEHCANO 

CREDIT CanDHOTUNE; 

pros aw« 
SELECTAFONT IOEPT AFJf 

B4 THORPE ROAD, HAWK WELL 

Nr HOCKLEY, ESSEN SS5 44 T 

WOBBLER 
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This magazine comes from Future Publishing, a 
company founded just nine years ago but now selling 
more computer magazines, than any other in Britain. 
We offer: 

Better advice. Our titles are parked with tip*, 
suggestions and explanatory features, written by the 
very best in the businew- 

Stronger reviews. We have a cast-iron policy of 
editorial independence and our reviews give clear 
buying return mendat-om. 

Clearer design. You need solid Information fast So 
our designer highlight key elements by using charts, 
diagram*, summary boxes, and so on... 

Greater relevance. At Future, Editors operate under 
two golden rules: 
• Understand your readers' needs. 
• Then satisfy them 

More reader interaction. We draw on readers' 
contributions, resulting in the liveliest letter* pages 
and the best reader tips. Buying one of our magazine* 
is like joining a nationwide user group. 

Better value for money. More pages, better quality - 
magazines you can trust. 
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Amiga Frame Grabbing has 
just taken a Fall... in Price but 

definitely not in quality! 

Grad images with 
your Camcorder 

Take a signal from a TV 
with SCART output 

Use a satellite receiver as 
your output device 

Grab TV pictures or video 
frames from your VCR's 

video output. 

The revolutionary new ProGrab™ 24RT with Teletext is a 24-bit 
real time colour frame grabber and digitiser costing less than 

any of its rivals! Whilst ProGrab™ has slashed the price of 
frame grabbing on the Amiga, it has been bestowed the 
Amiga Format Gold Award and many rave reviews for its 

ease of use and excellent quality results' 

With ProGrab™ you needn't be an expert 
in Amiga Video technology either. 

Simple 3 stage operation ensures you 
get the right result - real time, after time! 

STAGE I... 
Select any video source with composite output. This 
couid be a camcorder; TV with SCAJ7T output, satellite 

receiver, domestic VCR/player or standard TV signal 
passing through your VCR/player... the choice is yours. 

gr? STAGE 2... 
Using ProGrab™s software, select an image you wish to 
capture in rts on screen preview window (because the 

hardware grabs a frame in real time, thereS no need for a still 
frame facility on the source device) and, ProGrab™ even includes a 
Teletext viewing/ capturing facility from suitable inputs. Once 
grabbed, simply download the image to your/Vniga for full screen 
viewing. 

STAGE 3... 
Use the saved image in your 

favourite Amiga Word Processing, 
^ Desk Top Publishing or 

Graphics 
software packages. 

ProGrab™ is supplied with 

everything you'll need... 

* ProGrab™ 24irr 
Digitiser 

fwith Power & Input Signal LEDs) 

* ProGrab™ 24RT 
Software 

+ Parallel Connecting Cable 

■f Mains Power Supply Unit 
FtaGrab™ supports all netent Amigos 

and is also fijJly AGA chipset compatible. 

You can even work in the new graphics 

modes up to 1472 X 5T2 pixels in HAM 8. Amiga 

RAM permitting images are digged in 24bd. 16 7 

million cotours ProGrab™ supports IFF 1LBM, I1BM24. 

Clipboard. JPEG. ProGrab™ File or Anim5 fife output formats. 

ProGrab ™5 software has DurJt in mono and eotauf animation facilities 

the number of frames is dependant upon your Amiga's RAM For professional 

users the optional ProGrab™ PCMCIA interface Connector *s available for Maximum 

Data Throughput/Preview Refresh Rates 

ProGrab™ really makes it 
that simple! 

ProGrab™ has recency been awarded Amiga 
Fermat Gokf with a stare cf ^2% and qomnents 

like ’ProGrab hardware is cop nerctr arm Tot 
sheer value for rrorey ProGrab cannot be beater' 

T ■ i ProGrab1*1 has just been given Amiga Shopper s BEST BUY 

Wi wiSf'l ,virh ^(intf tN?/ve lf ^ wait ® reafcot 
' ■lages wirnoit spending a tenure this u the too' for The job' 

AMIGA 
QJ Amiga's rating at 86% s#d ProGrab^ is 'Just thejop ter 
beginners and lemr-proteMigfiats on a tight Dudgef and Very 

hard ra beat For the money, nothing: can touch tf 

To get your hands On ProGrab^. cal) our sales line on 

01-773-836781 

w Ask ui ter s ton of stodtuft m ybur area ft* termer product 
deials ptettf request an ntofTOiior padk £ mage samptes disk: 

GORDON HARWOOD COMPUTERS 

DePt AMS New Street, Alfreton. 
Derbyshire. DESS 7BP 



AMOS Pro 
Unleash your 

creative powers 
with this amazing 

programming 
language. AMOS 
Professional is 

the perfect 
program for writing 

your very own games, demos, 
applications and utilities. 

ATR/ 
Sensible 
World of 

Soccer 
Exclusive 

Christmas levels 
from Team 17’s 
totally fantastic 

All Terrain Racing plus the ultimate 
demo of this Sensible sensation. 

The Lion King 
Beautiful animation, lots of 

colour, an engaging plot and a 
happy ending. And that’s just 

the film. Check out our Coverdisk 
to see why the Lion King is vying 

with Aladdin for the title of best 
animated platform game ever. 

supplement 
Get a free taster 

of our more 
technical sister 

magazine! 

Stocking Fillers 
AF rounds up some 
cheap ’n’ cheerful 
Amiga peripherals to 
soak up your excess 
cash this Christmas! 


